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many changes NEITHER SIDE GETS WET
IN facultyi lN SIXTY MAN ROPE PVLL

181 Members of Class of 1928

Register This Fall.

Abrahamson, Howard J.

Waltliam

tgambar, Arnold W. Holyoke

Amatt, Jack Northani|)loii

Barber, Ruth M Moaena

Barnard, Ellsworth Shelburae Falsa

Bartlett, Keaneth A Defcheater

Baumgartaer, Mans F. Saritaerlaad

Bearae, Cordon K. Medfield

IW-eman, Marjorie E Ware

Blomquiet, Gustave S. Quincy

Bradford, David C. Springfield

U, a y. Walter A. Amherst

Brockway, Horace T., Jr.

South Hadlcy

Browne, Carroll B. Holyoke

I'.ryant, Thomas If. Wollaston

Campbell, Donald H. Shirley

|( .nnpion, Thomas J.
Amherst

( apeae, Mario Chelsea

I Carlson, Julius A. North Abington

Carter, Warner H. Amherst

It hadvvick, John S. Worcester

I, lupin, Ralph II. Chlcnpeli a Fal

|< h.ipman, Dorothy A. Newtonville

i h.uleston, George R. Everett

Clapp, Nathaniel Crecnfielel

Clark, Harold F. Montague

(learv, Mary Ayer

Coe, Edith B.C. Holyoke

( oak, Allx-rt C. Belmont

Crowley, Francis J.
Amherst

Cunningham, James II. Atlantic

I
Daniels, D. Watson Shcrlx>rn

Davis, Richard J.
Arlington

I )|.;ui. Carolyn Utfca, N. V.

Delaney, John Holyoke

1 Union, Ian Norton

I), vine, John W. Arlington

Draper, William H., Jr.Watertowa

i Dreawr, Malcolm Smith lladley

||).ittirld. Susan M. Detroit, Mich.

I Eager, Vincent S. Berlin

Elder, Hubert G. Amherst

Illicit. Lawrence W. Waltham

Ewer.SethJ. Leydea

Hell, Krnest M. Fafl River

iFergataa, Thomas W., Jr.

(ileasondalc

I lord, J.
Francis Lenox

iForcat, Joseph H. Arlington

I

I

ox, Tim us Holyoke

I u\, Robert U Ware

Frame, Charles F. Rockland

iFreae, Paul F. Waltham

I rest, Charles A. Belmont

ll ullcr, Francis E. Framingham

Ic.alvin, John J.
Conway

|( ...kin, William F. I ".recnficld

Icifford, Charles F. Sutton

[Goldberg, Maxwell H. Stoneham

I
(.olden, Walter J.

Brookfielcl

(Continued on Pafte 4)

Resignations, Deaths and
Leaves of Absence Necessi-

tate Additions to Teaching

Staff.

The manv change* in the college faculty

this fall, due fo the resignations of Presi-

dent Butterfietd and Director Phclan of

the short courses, tile sudden loss ot I'rot.

Hasbrouck during the summer, and

numerous other resignations and haves of

absence, have upset a number of courses

and it hM even been necessary to defer

some COuraM until another term.

At present Dean Lewi* is taking the

pbee of President Buttcrficld and A*-i>

tant Dean Machmer is acting as registrar.

The poakioa of Dkactor of Short Courses

baa been tilled by Roland H. Verbcck.

M.A.C. 1908. Prof. Verbeck apacieliard

here in agricultural education and became

principal Ol the Petersham Hign School

and later served in the same capacitv at

Parsoiisncld, Maine. He then pursued

graduate work at Harvard until he joined

the U. S. air eervice ia France in 1017. <»n

his return he became Director of the

School of Agriculture at St. Lawrence

I diversity, N. Y., from whence- he come*

here.

The lectures in physics formerly given

by Prof. Hasbrouck are being given by

Prof. J. 0. Thompson of the department

of physics at Amherst. Prof. Thompson

has previously taught here during a leave

of absence of Prof. Hasbrouck some !.">

yearn ago.

I. B. Nelson. M.A.c. 'it, a master of

Harvard and doctor of the University of

Missouri, taking a OOaHioB with the

Microbiology Depart ment. His last |>osi

tion wueeeuu assistant in bacteriology at

the Iniversity of Kentucky.

Dr. J. W. Palton from the KaittSl

Agricultural College and a successful

poultryrosn is taachiag poultry buabandry

in place of Prof. Sanctuary, who hi- been

granted one year leave of absence.

Mr. Prentiss French, Williams 'IS, is

assistant professor <>! landseaiic gardening.

Mr. French took a master's degree on

landscape work at Harvard and has

practised witn Ohnstead Brothers, archi-

tects, of Brooklinc.

Mr. B. F. Jackson, M.A.C. '22. is filling

the iMjsition in the Eaghah department

which was occupied by Mr. Bogholt last

year.

A. W. Phillips of Tufts ami a master

from Harvard is with the chemistry de-

partment. W. P. Jones, a graduate

student from the University of Wisconsin,
(Continued on P«4« *)

Freshman Facing Almost

Certain Defeat, Turn the

Tables and Win Deci-

sion Over Sophomores.

The Report of the Last

Rope Pull in Which a

Decision Was Necessary.

No. 1

FOOTBALL TEAM
BUSY PREPARING

FOR CONN.

First ( ; ame to Come This Satur-

day. Many Veterans Ready
for Business.

The freshman sophomore rope pull

Saturday proved a disappointment to

its many spectators when neither (lass

was able to pull the other through the

pond, the freshmen winning by having

a few feet of ropcm ore than the sopho

mores when the last pistol shot was tired.

The contest was more evcnlv matched

than any that had been witnessed on the

campus since 1918,

As the freshman hea\ y- weights inarched

down onto the east bank of the pond,

many predicted that the disaster ol two

years ago was to Ik- repeated and the

sophomores were to gel "Mucked". It

was a surprise, therefore, when for fully

three minutes alter the first pistol shot

was tired the freshmen moved steadily

toward the pond. Success for the sopho

mores looked certain when the first two

frosfa went in up to their waists. But the

tablet turned. The frosh got into the

swing, dug their heels into the sod. and

tugged, with the result that the sophs

were Checked and the motion of the rope

was slowly reversed.

The last two minutes of the contest the

sophomores spent in a "struggle for anil

preservation", abonding all idea of re-

gaining their lead making a worth)

attempt to prevent a fateful descent to

the edge of the pond. The pistol shot

that ended the match came just in time

to save the sophs from the humiliation of

taking a public bath before the cheering

Crowd on the east bank of the pond. Al

though the n>i>e pull was minus the usual

pectade of wading frosh, and although

the anticipated dip for the sophs di.l not

come, it could not Ik- said that the affair

was lacking in excitement.

The annual tug of- war took place on

Friday afternoon, and proved to be a

slight disap|K>intmcnt to the 1600 sped a

tots who lined the pond, since neither ol

the two competing (lasses could pull the

other through the water. The sophonioies

were captained bv Joseph S. Pike ol

Soinerv ille, while the freshmen were led

by Charles l-crnalel ol Amherst. Shortly

alter I O'clock, Kclcle-e Cordon liud the

shot which marked the beginning ol the

longest pull ever held at the college. Alter

27 minutes of straining and "heaving ",

the contest was ealled off by President

Buttcrficld. The Senate agreed to have

the decision as to the winner to the

referee. Ptole-ssor < .onion, in his answer,

stated that he believed that the freshmen

had gained the most advantage and COO'

aequentty the sophomores would not have

the right to confiscate the freshman (lass

banners.

Collar Signal, If. .1. C, Stft. 17, fflf.

FRESHMEN!!
Competition for positions <>" 'I"'

staff of the COUJtGlAM will start next

week. If you are Interested in writing,

whether you have had experience or

not, re|H>rt to the Coi.i.i-c.ian ("Hue

(Room I, Memorial Hall) m\t Mon-

day evening, between 8 and &90 P m.

Elmer E. Barber,

JfSMfMf Editor.

Large Enrollment

In College

SOPHS VICTORS IN

NIGHTSHIRT FIGHT

Despite Discrepancy in Num-
bers, the Class of 1927

Defeats Freshmen.

NEW MAJOR COURSE IS

ADDED TO CURRICULUM

Girls Will Have Opportunity to

Specialize in Home Eco-

nomics.

FROSH WIN RAZZOO
NIGHT CONTEST

1 1 arftest Number of Girls Ever to Enter

the College in This Year's Class.

Victory in Four Out of Seven

Bouts Gives Class of 1928

Decision in First Battle.

With the opening of college last Wed-

Incsday, old Aggie started its 57th year

Iwith a registration larger than it has had

for several years and one of the largest

Jtrohman classes in its history. Official

[figures place the total registration at 490.

Of the regular four-year students, til

Lie girls, 28 of them lieing in the freshman

blast, the largest number of girls ever to

enter the college at one time. The fresh-

puan class lists 181 members, and by some

M range coincidence it includes five Smiths

r
is well as one Schmidt, two Foxes, two

'alvins, two Halls, two Leonards, two

Plant ingas, two Prestons, two Richard-

•ons and two Thompsons.

The Two-year course has a regis-

tration of 150. Of this number 88 are

freshmen and 1(5 are girls. The graduate

Vcbool, too, shows a good number of

[indents, and the college looks forward

l<> an excellent year.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Wednesday—Student socials at the

Amherst churches.

Thursday—Assembly. Speaker; Act-

ing President Lewis.

Sit unlay— Foot ball. Conn. Aggie; •'!

p. m.

The freshmen defeated the class of 1027

in the boxing and wrestling bouts held

last Wednesday evening in the ravine

near North College by taking three out

of four boxing bouts and one out of three

wrestling bouts. Before the Ixnits a mass

meeting was held. Among the shakers

were Starr King '22, Bob Mohor '21,

"Pop" (lark '87, Captain Herbert Marx

'25, and Harold Oleason '25

The freshmen took the boUta without

difficulty. Tuttle '28, defeated Calanie

'27, in a somewhat unscientific boxing

bout; and Thompson '28, threw Sullivan

'27 in a short wrestling match. With this

two point advantage for the frosh. the

remaining bouts netted points alternately

for each class. Richardson of the frosh

OUtboned Russell in a very sjx-ctacular

bout; Johnson threw the freshman Marx

in a hard fought tussle; Ca|K>n scored a

IKjint for the yearlings by out boxing the

sophomore Goldberg who area floored

several times; (ampell, '27, scored another

point for the sophomores by flooring

Baumgartner '28; ami finally Powell '27,

was given the decision over Wilcox 28,

although he was completely fatigued

before the final whistle was blown.

The boxing referee was Edmund Terran-

ti and the wrestling referee was Philip

(ouhig. Starr King and Harold M.

('ore acted as judges.

The freshmen were given a warm recep-

tion by the sophomores last Thursday

audit when the annual freshman -sopho-

more night shirt parade was held. The

,lass of '27 won the victory with a score

of 07 against the freshman's 27.

At seven o'clock the opposing claaMl

appeared at the drill hall. Here the

freshmen were severely warned by "Joe"

Hilyard with loud aceompanicincnts of

paddle beats and shouts from his class

mates. The sophomores then lined up

outside the drill hall and the frosh were

forced to run the gauntlet, one- by one,

aided on their speedy journey by the

paddles of their relentless opponents.

After their spankings the yearlings were

lined up in a column of fours and paraded

over to the field of battle, making an

interesting s|K-etaclc in their "evening

clothes".

The rules for the fray were slight lv

changed this year. The first four minutes

of fighting was man to man, and during

the remaining three minutes three men

were allowed together. When seven

minutes were over the frosh were again

lined up by the Senate and the missing

nightshirts were counted. Then followed

the score of prisoners on each side which

totalled 21 frosh and 16 sophomores

making a final score of 07 to 27 in favor

of the c lass of '27.

After many years. Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College has taken its place with

the- other Land ('.rant colleges in offering

a major in Home Economics. F.tuphasis

will 1m- placed u|>on home-making as a

fundamental vexation. At present, the

major is composed of the following courses:

for sophomores, a clothing course; for

juniors, a course in foo«l and nutrition,

an advance-d clothing course-, end "Plan

ning and Building a House" to be given

by the- Department of Home Fconomics

cooperating with the Department e>f

Rural Fngineering; lor seniors who have

taken the other work in home economics,

"The Home maker and Her Community".

The new course are made- |>ossible by

the addition to the itaf of Miss Helen

Knowlton, assistant professor of I Ionic

Economics. Miss Knowlton is a graduate

of Mt. Holyoke. She- has studied and

taught at Cornell University sad was for

two years in charge of the Department e)t

Home Economies at New Hampshire

State College DmiilK the war. she was

engaged in s|kc ial work with the Y.W.( A

The past year, she has studied at Teachers'

College, Columbia and she received her

Master's degree there last June. She- has.

during the slimmer, been in charge ol

spec ial nutrition e linie s for undernourishe-d

children at the West field Sanitorium.

The 1021 football season opens this

coming Saturday when the- Maroon and

White meet the eleven from the Nutmeg

State- on Alumni Field. Though a nood

game is expected every indication seems

to |M)int toward a win for the Core-men,

for although the Connecticut team has a

number "I veterans on this year's squad,

the home team has almost a vete-ran team

throughout and is tin- strongest represen-

tation that M.AC, has put on the i^rid

iron in some years.

Practice started Scptcinlx-r 10 and

about 88 men reported to Oaacfa Gore for

work. A week of stitT conditioning work

was put in and rigorous work was put in

on the fundameiii.ils and the theory of

football to freshen up on the work which

was done last spring. During the follow

lag we-ek several stitT scrimmages wen-

held and Team A and Team U met in two

practice games. A large UHmber of stu-

dents turned out for the Saturday game

which was won by Team A, 10 .'1. Both

teams were evenly mate lied and showed

gocxl lootliall.

The team to meet the Connecticut ag-

gregation has not yet lx-en selected but

a number are doing excellent work.

(ouhig is at the pivot position and has

the advantage over the rest of the men in

seeing service- last season, but Doolittle,

though not out last year, is doing well

and has the advantage of weight. For

guard |M)sition then- are Oavin, Thurlow,

Gteeaoa and ShunSSmy, all seasoned men

while L. C. Anderson is making a strong

hid for the herth. At tackle Mouradian

is the outstanding man and promisee to

be one ol the- Im-sI tackles in several v cars.

Captain Marx is still having some trouble

from the leg which he hurt this summer,

but is cxitceted to In- back in the lineup

scm»i. Ingraliam and Lord are making

strong bids for the lierth. Al wing

Itosilion there are several good men.

Jones, Murdough, Zwislcr. (irayson, and

Richardson are all working out at that

|K)sition. In the hackfield there are

lerranti, McGeOCh, Cormier, ( .ustafson,

and Molx-rg of last vears team and M. N.

Smith, Nichols, and Hilyard are sure to

sec service.

A number of others are out daily and

are doing gextd work. Among them are-

COOK, S. C.orele»n, S. I-', (.onion, I- .
Baker'

( romac k, Bower, A. B. Anderson, Am
stein. Black. Reed, I'owell, ( artwright,

Milligan, and Me Allistcr.

The schedule for the season is aft

follows:

Sept. 27 Conn. Aggies at M.A.C.

Oct. » bates at M.A.C.

1 1 Norwich at Ndrthfield

18 W.l'.l. at Worcester

28 Wesleyail at M.A.C.

Nov. I Amherst at M.A.C.

8 Stevens at Hoboken

22 Tufts at Me-elford

FRESHMEN GET
FOOTBALL START

Freshman football practice Started last

week and a scptad of ahout forty men

reported to Coach Bike-. The week was

devoted to a workout in the- fundamentals

of football and to putting the men in

condition The team has cmite a number

of heavy men and a number of them have

seen experience on hign school teams.

During this first week Thompson end

Lane- have- shown up as t he- most promising

men in the- bae klield. Thompson is an

experienced back, playing several yean

with C.reenfield High. Lane, a Broc klon

Ixjy, is also showing up as a clever man.

On the line Rouillard and Mulhern are

fighting i' " llt ,or *** i
)iv"' position,

Trull is doing well at guard ami W. II.

Marx of Holyoke is attempting to fill his

brothers old shoes at tae klc.

'The schedule is not y<-t complete but

several games have- Im-c-ii arranged ami

others are being negotiated for.

HYDE 75
IS TO HEAD
MILITARY CORPS

Unit Is Changed Over to Regi-

mental Basis Due to Large

Number of Cadets.

The exceptional si/e e ( f the freshman

< lass has nc-ce-ssitate-d an entire reorgani-

zation of the R.O.T.C. unit. Instead of a

ringte squadron, which has bass sufficient

in past years, there- is to be- a regiment

with two squadrons of three troops each.

The troops are to Im- eepiivalent to the-

peace- time strength in the regular army.

This reorganization of the military unit

has occasioned manv new promotions and

appointmenta of officers, a tentative list

of which follows.

Cadet Staff S-rgeant 'Ser^t. Major)

John W. Hyde- to be- Cadet Lieutenant

( olonel.

Cadet Sergeant I . II. Keith to Ik- Cadet

Major.

Cadet first Sergeant Donald C Me

serve- to he Sadat Captain and Adjutant.

Continued on Pt|« 4)
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Round a M-.ond-ilass matter at the Amherst

Put ( MBce, AcetpU4 loi atafflas St spsdal rate

of porta* piovid.-d for in section 1 108, Act of Oc-

i,,l„i. 1917 authorized August 20. l'Jls

failure i" tnis respect, sad would fjladry

llVC their college da\s over OEM BIOW,

just to eiperience again those iw
ntomeitti before t li«- old wooden lecture

table, piled high with apparatus, being

explained by I master of his profession.

Those who came to respect him most

wire those who felt they were receiving

the worst treatment at his hand, through

their own narrow-mindedness and ignor-

ance.

"Hilly" has gone, but he has left behind

lomething more to b< cherished than

worldly goods. There is a place in the

bean of ever) man wn" attended Aggie

during his career which grows warm for

the tall, dropping body and kindly eyes

Of the man who fathered a thousand boys,

and saw them take their place in life a-

inen, whenever mention is made of Physics

28 or 27, and over the entire country, yes,

even the world there was much sorrowing

when the news was received of his passing.

What greater tribute could be paid the

man than to say that within a seeming

iheil there beat a heart fall of kindness

and sympathy.

FRATERNITY PLEDGES

V)2H

Proxy

Not so long ago these columns bore

testimony to chow the appreciation which

we fell toward the only preay we had eve.

known, who decided, alter carefully con

gidering all phases of the question, to

enlarge his field and take advantage of a

wonderful opportunity t<> carry on the

work which be so faithfully undertook

here on campus, oa much broader

plane. Realising thai tins logical step

was inevitable and that his new field

would enable him to foetal main hopes

which were blighted for years, we have

already wished htm Godspeed, and offered

him OUI lu.titicst congratulations.

YV, I. It college last spring with but an

,Ulii^ as to 1'rcsidcnt Huttcrlicld's

ILHSeor. but later this rumor was veri-

,,|. ,md WC fmd Ourselves headed by one

ho has long been on the campus, and

one who has found a place in (he hearts

of .,11. not only because of his unceasinf

efforts as dean of the colleye but also

because ..I his ability to meet men as men,

dealing with them in the fairest measures.

and cO-Operatittg with them in its broade-t

KBee. I his man is T.dward M. Lewis.

President Lewie proved himself capable

,,i ahouidering the vast responsibilities ol

the position long before he was considered

as a cadidate for the office. During former

President Hut terfield's trip to China some

four year* BgO, Mr, Lewis assumed direct

rout nil, and we fail to find any flaws in

his brief administration.

Mr is a man sincere, straightforward,

and not lacking in courage; and a man

who rules but does not dictate; and most

Of all. a man among men. His deep

sincerity is apparent at all times, and one

needs but to know him to be stirred by

his earnestness in everything with which

he conn- in contact.

\\'e could not have hoped to obtain

another man who appreciated Dr. Hutter-

lield's views and accomplishments more

than President Lewis, and we feel that

with him at the helm the college will

continue to hold to the course, headed

tow.ml that goal in the dim and distant

Inline, namely perfection and supremacy.

The fait that over one hundred eighty

freshmen have enrolled as members of

this college is indicative of the results to

be obtained by carrying a high standard

at Aggie that is hard to find elsewhere.

We have prided ourselves for a long time

on the customs and traditions of this

institution and we feel certain that it was

partially because of the reputation main-

tained here that the new men were led

to enroll. However, there is time for more

of this in the future, while a welcome is

only appropriate once.

Without a doubt the new men ami

women have already been made to feel

a part of the college, but we wish to

impress them with the responsibilities

which will soon be theirs, and which others

have borne Bp before them. Aggie his

always stood for the cleanest sportsman-

ship, the highest moral standards, ami the

best which its students have to give. As

a result we find the college ranking at

the top in its class, recognized as a maker

of men, and accorded all the respect due it.

You will be taught all this as time gins

on, and you will learn to love the campus,

its symbols, its buildings, its history and

traditions, and in you we pin our faith.

We know sou will carry the Maroon and

White to the fore, and we know you will

follow in the footsteps of those who were

once in your |>osition.

Aggie is not a difficult place to spend

four years. 1 ler demands may DC exacting

but they are fair; her calls may be urgent

but they are worthy; and her return for

all this cannot be measured in concrete

terms. The feeling which gradually grows

upon one for this institution is best

summed up in the song, "Aggie, My

Aguic" which after all is the outward

expression of the inner feelings of those

who prepare here to take their place in

the world of men, among men.

The Cider Press is at work again. I lard

at work. And believe us, it is hard work

to get the apples to work on, considering

the way the orchard^ are being patrolled.

The "Man with the Hoe" (neatly and

agriculturally appropriate!) has given way

to the "Man with the Big Stick".

It may be just as well. Collecting

postage stamps may be a laudable occu-

pation, but collecting the college's gra)>es

and apples is hardly a sporting proposi

lion.

CP
Lives of freshmen oft remind us

To be thankful for our lot.

Singing in the early morning

Is a thing we're fond of

—

NOT!
CP

Just before we went to the first assembly

we bet a little bet as to the first hymn

sung, and later offered our friends a bite

of peppermint patty, our judgment

having been promptly confirmed. We

are glad we won,—from an ethical as well

as a consumptive Standpoint "The fear

of the Lord" said a wise old prophet, "is

the beginning of wisdom",—and the

beginning of wisdom does not end on the

Dean's board. Saturday may be a long

way off, but it is coming, and a stitch in

time, etc., etc. Ten minutes of study now

means hours less later. "Verb, sap.",

savs the highlv moral Cider Presser.

CP

I'm Sigma Kapha

1926 -Warner H. Carter, Albert C.

Cook, Richard J. Davis, John Delaney,

Charlie A. Frost, Krancis E. Fuller,

William F. Calvin, Robert J. Karrer,

Donald K. Lane, Douglas W. Loring,

Louis B, Mousley, John L. Nutting,

Arnold I. Redgrave, E. C. Richardson,

Warner S. Rodimon, Krnest J. Schmidt,

Leonard L. Thompson, ( '.eorge G. Wendell

Kdwin A. Wilder.

1927—Stuart Wilson.

Our Weakly Puzzle

bill in the missing words and send your

answer to the Puzzled Lditor. Weekly

prints of five thousand marks will be

given for the most accurate answers.

recapilualtes

CP
The laws of gravitation and probability,

long Studied by earnest professors and

pectaded sages, are airily defied by nine

out of ten freshmen. How do they keep

their caps on at such imi>ossiblc angles?

There must be a system, for even nine-

jumping doesn't disturb them. We ask

you, is it glue, thumb-tacks, or a highly

efficient will power? How come, Frosh?

CP
Drippings from the Press

Intelligence tests show how dumb you

are.

You can't knock a course cold with hot

air.

The hardest work in the world is keeping

from working.

Style in dress is a carbon copy in cloth of

other people's clothes.

An optimist is a |>essiniist without ex-

perience.
CP

SOMETHING FOR YOU TO
THINK ABOUT A LITTLE

And that's that!

Philip Barter Hnshrouck

i )n the momini; of Friday, July ISth,

I'.Ul, Philip B. Ilasbrouck, for twenty-

nine years actively connected with the

college, departed this life, when stricken

vvilh a heart attack while at his home on

Fearing street. Professor Ilasbrouck was

the one man whom all alumni recalled

with love and respect, a man who had

Served faithfully and unceasingly both in

his capacity as Registrar and head of the

department of Physics,

Professor Ilasbrouck put his whole

sotllcd efforts into his teaching, as he well

brought out in the many ipiaint expres-

sion sand gestures which left a lasting

impression upon llmse « ho were privileged

to sit in his classes. That he enjoved his

work vv.i- evident, and that he was a

capable teacher has alwavs been undis-

puted.

Snatched so suddenly from an active

life, news ol his death came as a severe

shock to all who knew him. Main never

i. ali/ed their appreciation for his methods

and code until they were beyond his

influence, but many have regretted their

FEMINISM

Feminism is not a word nor a program

nor a doctrine nor a species of obstrep-

erousness; feminism is a state of mind

and of heart. A feminist is a person who

feels and acts u|>on the feeling that women

are tube treated and judged as individuals.

Such a person has discarded all notions

about feminine strength or weakness. A

feminist judges people's intelligence in

individual, not sexual, terms. If the

feminist is a man, he is likely to think

that men and women should have the

same freedom to choose whether they will

work and at what. Hut if the feminist

i> a woman, she is a little more doctrinaire;

-he knows that women must work, for

she has learned that where idle men may

be tramps or clubmen Supported by the

community and relatively free, idle women

are supported by men and are subject to

them.

Feminism usually begins or falters and

dies at home, or even in the cradle.

How many homes do you know in the girl

children have as much utter freedom as

their brothers in matters of amusements,

clothes, dirt and noise:'

And then there is the school even the

most modern coeducational school. No-

where are traditional distinctions more set

and cruel. How often are girls elected

president of class or societies? A boy is

the editor of the paper; a girl the associate

editor. 'The habit among girls of sub-

ordination or rebellion hardens early.

And at coeducational colleges where

intercollegiate athletics dominate social

life and the leading figures must be men,

what role do the girls play? A pathetic

one, usually, judged in the light of the

relations of the sexes. Earnestly the

K irls form hard working student govern-

ment associations and pass quantities of

sumptuary legislation for themselves that

has the total effect of making freedom a

sex matter and making it certain that in

any minor offences in which men and girls

are equally concerned, the men will go

unpunished and the girls will be subjected

to the harsh rigors of their own democratic

rules.

And then there is the world of adult

life, a world full of homes and factories

and offices and associations and clubs and

restaurants and railroad trains and street-

cars and stores and banks and poUtkal

parties and governments. And in this

world the subtle discriminations that lie

in a state of mind and in a state of heart

are universal. They exist in the radical

parties as in the conservative ones. They

exist in the restaurants, in the social clubs

of every sort. They exist where they are

sup|>osed not to exist almost as completely

as where they are admitted. There are

only a few families in which any similarity

of responsibility exists; there are unde-

fined borderlines that divide the functions

of the feminist husband from those of

the most eTonomically independent wife.

Perhaps these are biological borderlines.

Perhaps they are fixed by the habits of

mind that are ground into men and women

from their infancy. It is all too usual to

assume that the traits of mind and

manner that differentiate men and women

are protoplasmic, a racial and not a social

heritage. Like a dubious piece of legis-

lation the validity of this rule can be

determined only by challenging it. There

are still many who, even in this day of

enlightenment, do not yet feel secure

about the place of sex under the sun.

—From The World Tomorrow

Kappa Sigma

1926-J. Amatt, Julius A. Carlson,

William II. Draper, Jr., Charles L.

Cifford, Charles P. Preston, Stanley N.

Preston, Oliver D. Simmons, Warren J.

Tufts.

1927— Roger Hentze.

Alpha C.amma Rho

(iordon E. Bearse, David C. Bradford,

John W. Devine, Joseph H. forest,

J. Stanley Hall, Walter M. Howland,

Ethan D. Moore, Robert H. Owcrs,

Henley Koillard, L. Herbert Smith,

Walter R. Smith, Frank Stratton, Edwin

S. White, C.eorge L. Wilson, Jr.

Q. T. V.

Ellsworth Barnard, Horace T. Brock-

way, Jr., Carroll II. Browne, Bertram H.

Holland, Paul D. Isham, Thomas J. Kane.

John J. Mahoney, Frank F. Noble.

Lambda Chi Alpha

1926—Howard J. Abrahamson, Ken-

neth A. Hartlett, C.ustave S. Blomquist,

John S. Chadwick, Lawrence W. Elliott,

Albert LaPrise, Charles S. Leonard,

(luster L. Marston, Jr., Roland Reed,

Albion lb Ricker.

1927-Donald II. Campbell.

Alpha Su;ma Phi

James H. Cunningham, Malcolm Dres-

ser, Lrnest M. Fell, James P. Ilynd.

Gerald J. Lapeaa, Daniel J. Mulhera,

Carl Nilinski, Charles F. O'Connell,

Ahlcn P. Tuttle, Fdward A. Washburn.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Arnold Wr

. Agambar, Harold E. Clark,

J. Francis Ford, Walter J. C.olden,

Robert J. (iolledge, Frederick E. Ilaigis,

Alexander C. Hodson, R. Cordon March,

Henry B. Trull.

Kappa Epsilon

1925 -Arthur O'Connor, C,ill>ort Simp-

son.

1926—Charles E. Turner.

1927—Oscar Carlson, Carlton Cart-

wright, William Parkin.

1928—Vincent Eager, Wellington W.

Kennedy, 3d, Walter K. McCuire, Walter

H. Marx.

Theta Chi

L. L. Allen, Hubert G Elder, T. W.

Ferguson, Charles F. Frame, Frank F.

Homeyar, Ralph W. Hynes, Dana J.

Kidder, Jr., Robert A. Lincoln, L. A.

Richardson. Herbert S. Yaughan, Robert

F. Welch. Philip E. Wilcox.

Delta Phi Alpha

Maxwell H. (ioldberg, Louis C.oldich.

Kappa Gamma Phi

1928—John Reynolds, Jr., Parker Ryan

1927—Frank Botulinski.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

GREETING TO THE CLASS OF 1928

Your class has the distinction of bring-

ing to the campus the largest number of

new members in ten years. The Class of

1914 had an enrollment of 202 and the

Class of 1922 numbered 187, but in 1922

there was a substantial group of student

who had been in college as members of

other classes. Your Class also has tin

largest enrollment of women students ol

any class in the history of the College

and it is the fifth largest entering clas>

since 1867.

I understand you have made an ex-

cellent record in your first week among us.

I cannot speak from personal knowledge

excepting at one point. I heard you

repeat after Mr. Taylor these fine words;

"Appreciating the worth of the Massa

chttSettS Agricultural College, I now feel

ready to pledge fidelity to this institution,

and hereupon solemnly ami sincerely

swear to uphold her past traditions and

present standards, to try to help her now

and evermore to the limit of my povvei

and to strive to make myself a worthy

brother of those who have lived and

died under the Maroon and While; where

upon I call upon God, who has ever ben,

my guide, to help me keep this oath ol

fidelity to M.A.C."

Your repetition of these significant phrase

had a ring of straight-forward sincerity and

heartfelt unanimity. YOB all meant it.

I welcome you, then, to the great oppor

tunity to give further expression to your

sincere sense of loyalty and co-o|>cration.

You are here to engage in a delightful!)

coo|>erative enterprise of young men and

young women to the end that you may

write your class name high on the record

of an honorable ami Moved institution

I am confident that you will measure up

to the best traditions of your predecessors.

E. M. Lrd'is.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

An unusually large class of freshmen

were received formally into the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural college Friday night

by the faculty and up[)erclassmen in

Memorial hall when the annual reception

to the entering class was held under the

auspices of the college Young Men's

Christian Association.

Harold A. Cleason '25, of Chester,

presided at the reception and represented

the Christian association, of which he is

president. President Fdward M. Lewis

welcomed the freshmen to the college in

a more informal manner than at the open-

ing assembly on Wednesday afternoon,

and spoke of his hopes for the class, the

first under his leadership. Professor Curry

S. Hicks, head of the department of physi-

cal education spoke of the college and its

athletics, stressing the bnportance of

participation in athletics of some sort

from a health standpoint. Prof. Frank

Prentice Rand, faculty advisor for aca-

demic activities, spoke about activities in

the college which were not connected with

athletics. Miss Fdna L. Skinner, advisor

of women students, spoke to the girls in

the entering class.

Music was furnished by "buddy"

Frost's orchestra for the larger part of

the evening, and the Speeches were inter-

spersed with college songs and cheers.

Cider and doughnuts were served as

refreshments.

Hates College lost its first intercollegiate

debate to the University of Pennsylvania

last June, when the southerners satis

factorily opposed the entrance of the

United States into the World Court.

It was the first defeat suffered by the

Hates debaters since 1911, and only the

twelfth out of (HI, intercollegiate contests.

Among the teams defeated in the past

have been those representing Oxford.

Yale, Bowdoin, Colgate, Lafayette,

Toronto and Wellesley.

M
('•round was broken on May 1st for the

Marquette University stadium with a

seating capacity of 00,000, The structure

will be of concrete, with 20,(MM) seat-

promised for the fall football season.

M
The chairman of the crew drive com

mittee at University of Washington has

set aside a day on which all students

who cross the campus will be requested

to part with 10 cents. This serves the

two-fold purpose of raising funds for the

crew and keeping up the appearance of

the campus.

M
The Dramatic Club of C.onzaga Uni-

versity, Washington, recently presented

the Passion Play, "Colgotha," for the

first time on any stage.

Students of advance di lasses in journal

ism at Louisiana State University pub

lished one edition of the Baton Rouge

State-Times.

State-Times. For several years past this

has been done annually with much

success, although the students have re-

ceived no aid from the regular editorial

staff.

M
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
BEGINS PRACTICE

ROSS AND CAHILL
TO CAPTAIN TEAMS

Two Veterans Back as Nucleus for

This Year's Team.

Cross country track practice has started

and Coach Derby has about a dozen men

who are working out each day, getting in

ihape for their first meet of the season

which is only about three weeks away.

There are only two veterans of last years

team OUt as yet but a number of the new

men are putting in hard work to make the

team.

I ast years men who are out are Slowen

.'.-,. and Wheeler '96. A. W. Jones, a

member of last season's team, will report

later but due to an injury to his foot

received during the summer has not been

able to run. Other men who are working

out regularly are Otto '2<i. Howes '26,

and Crooks, Henneberry, Farwell, Berry,

llaker. Pyle, and Tobey, all of '27. Clagg,

abo a sophomore, will run as soon as his

foot has healed sufficiently from a cut

which he received this summer.

The schedule for the coming season

follow*.

Oct. 11 Rensselaer at Troy

is W. P. I. at Worcester

90 Wesley an at M.A.C.

.;i Amherst at Amherst

Nov. US New England Intercollegiate

at Boston

Baseball and Track Leaders An-

nounced.

Charles F. Ross *2f>, of Lee, was elected

captain of spring track for 1998. Ross

has been one of the most valuable assets

of the track team. In the relay he has

shown his heels to many an opponent.

Carl W. Cahill '25, of Newburyport,

was elected captain of the baseball team

for the season of 1925. Cahill was gener-

ally conceded to be the Aggie's most

valuable defense man. At the center-

fielder's position he saved the moundmen

much worry.

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS FIRST OFFICERS

The University of North Carolina de-

feated Davidson College in the first inter

collegiate debate in a foreign langUUgi

held in this country. The subject of the

debate, which was entirely in Spanish,

was: Resolved, That Spam should grant

home rule to Catalina.

M
One of the oldest buildings of the

University of Ohio's campus is being

rased to make way for the new Medical

Science Building.

M
The largest faculty in an American

college—1,250 in all—is boasted bj

Minnesota. The smallest—numliering two

is to be found at Heaver College, Heavei

Pa.

M
The organization of a press dub for

staff members of the three universitv

publications has Uen begun at St. Loin

[ University.

FALL BASEBALL

Owing to the fact that the interclass

I baseball schedule was not completed last

I

sprint;, an interclass series for this fall

has been arranged by Coach L. E. Ball.

The schedule is as follows;

Men. Sept. 89—1995 vs 1997

lues. Sept. 99—1999 vs ttfH

Wed. Sept. 24 1925 vs 192S

Ihur. Sept, 98 1998 vs 1927

Iri. Sept. 99- -1925 vs 1920

Mon. Sept. 29 -1927 vs 192H

This schedule w ill lie repented if weather

permits.

The following class captains have been

| appointed:

1025: Cahill, Kappa Sigma House.

1998: Smiley, Alpha Sigma Phi House.

1997: McVey, Q. T. V. House.

1998: Taylor, Kappa Sigma House.

Members of each class report to their

(lass captains at once. Fveryone is urged

| to re|K>rt.

All games will start at 4. .'JO.

Quincy Man Chosen President

—

Haverhill Girl for Vice-President.

The Class of 192S held its first class

meeting for the election of officers in Stock-

bridge Hall after assembly on Wednesday.

(iustave S. Blomquist of (Quincy was

chosen president. The other officers are:

vice-president, Miss Margaret M. O'Con-

nor of Haverhill; secretary, Dana J.

Kidder, Jr., of Fayville; treasurer, Miss

Frances C. Thompson of Amherst; ser-

geant-at-arms, Philip E. Wilcox of Rock-

land and captain, Louis B. Mousley of

Lafayette, Ind.

TWO YEAR SENIORS
ELECT OFFICERS

At a meeting of the Senior Two Year

.lass Thursday afternoon, the following

class officers were elected

:

President—Earl Breckenridgc

Yicc- President—Janet Mc( ircgor

Secretary—Dorothy Chilson

Treasurer—Donald Harrington

FROM THE ABBEY

TWO YEAR RECEPTION

A reception for the Two 'Sear freshmen

I
was held in the Memorial Building, Mon-

day evening. A large enthusiastic gather-

ling was present. Professor Judkins gave

I I he address of welcome. College songs and

Liners were rendered and refreshments

lucre served.

IJOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

pOMIMON BLOCK AMHEKST. MASS.

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

Ifs the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
—and It's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley'a means
benellt as well an

piensnre.

The Y.W.C.A. reception to the fresh-

man girls took place in the Abbey Center

last Saturday evening. Games came first

on the program. Dancing and a marsh-

mallow roast followed and the evening

ended with general singing.

Miss Cady, general secretary of the

Springfield Y.W.C.A., will be the speaker

at a meeting of the local association to be

held at the Abbey on the afternoon of

October fifth.

Glee Club rehearsals will commence

this week. They will be under the

auspices of the Musical Club of Delta Phi

Canuna and will be directed by Evelyn

Davis '20.

HENRY CAVENDISH
1731-1811)

English chemist and physicist,

of whom Biot said, "He was

the richest of the learned and

the most learned of the rich.

His last great achievement wan

his famous experiment to de-

termine the density ot the earth.

In this sgs of electricity

the General Electric
Company hae biased
the trail ofelectrical pro-

gress. You will find its

monogram on the giant

generators used by
lighting companies;
and even on the lamps
and little motors that

mean so much in the
home. It is a symbol
of useful service.

He first made
water from gases

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire

recluse, who devoted his life to research,

was the discoverer of the H and the O in

H20. In fact he first told the Royal Society

of the existence of hydrogen.

He found what water was by making it

himself, and so became one of the first ot

the synthetic chemists.

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere

contained elements then unknown. His

conclusion has been verified by the dis-

covery of argon and other gases.

The Research Laboratories of the General

Electric Company have found a use for

argon in developing lamps hundreds of

times brighter than the guttering candles

which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Mrs. Hicks, instructor in physical edu-

cation for the freshman and sophomore

girls, left Amherst last Monday for

Michigan, where she is to take up a course

of study this fall. Miss Perley, assistant

in physical education last year, is to take

the place of Mrs. Hicks until her return

at the beginning of the winter term. In

addition, Miss Perley will be in charge of

a new required course in recreation for the

sophomore girls. It will be the substitute

for military and is scheduled for the same

hours.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

Miss Perley's program of reVreation

for all co-eds during the fall term in-

cludes a tennis tournament and several

bowling matches. The tournament which

was started last year will be completed

very early this fall and a new one l>egun.

The bowling alleys in the Memorial

Muilding will be open to the co-eds on

Monday evenings as usual. letter in the

term, several bowling matches will Ik*

arranged.

The library of the college of the City

of New York contains one of the world's

finest collections of government docu-

ments. Rare congressional records dating

from 1806 to the present may be found

there.

M
A project to raise $5,(KK),(KK) for a new

women's college at Bennington, \'t., was

recently launched at New York. The

success of the plan is assured, for it has

the support of Wellesley, Smith. Ml.

Holyoke, Radcliffe, Teachers College,

Bryn Mawr and many other well known

educational institutions.

Unity Church

Annual Students Reception

Wednesday, Sept. 24th

7.30

GAMES AND REFRESHMENTS

Series of Sermons Beginning Sunday, Sept. 28,

at 10.45 on THE BIBLE STORY

Sept. 28. No. I. God's purpose in creating man.

Oct. •"»• No. 2. Man's failure to ratel the test.

Oct. 7. No. •'> The Second start.

Oct, \2. No. 4. A nation devoted to right living.

Oct. 19. No. 5. Its education through suffering.

Oct 26. No. fi. The glory of God iliai shone in the faoeol

Jesus Chris)

.

COME AND MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE
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LARCK FRESHMAN CLASS
(Continued from Paft* I)

( .oldii It, Louis

Colh-dgc. Robert J.

(.wynii, Arlliur \V.

Ilaigis, Frederick K.

Halt, Barbara J-

Hall. J. Stanley

Harrington, Mary E.

Harris, Edmund <>.

Heiiienway, Truth M.

Ilint/i, Roger T.

Hexlson, Alexander C.

Holland, Bertram H.

Hoiueyar, I- rank F.

Howe, I- rank I., Jr.

Howland, Walter M.

Ilynd, Jaint'S P.

Ilynes, Ralph \\

[•ham, Paul D.

Kaiu-, Thomas J.

Karrer, Robert J.

Kennedy. Wellington W., 3rd

Red Hank, N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cheshire

Uosliudalc

Turners Falhi

Great Barrington

l.ynn

Holyokc
Baldwinvillc

1 1, ,1,1(11

Amherst

Reading

Millis

Wellealey I arms

Norfolk

Conway
Holyokc

llolyoke

Hampden
YYe-st tie-Id

Hingham

It is our desire to inform you that we specialize in the following:

Shoe Rebuilding, modern Goodyear systen officially employed; Hat Renovating by steam cleaning and crystalization sterilizing

process Shoe Dyeing White Kid Glove Cleaning & Shoe Shining.

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.
One of the most completely equipped and systematic establishments in New England. Courteous and prompt service to all.

Kidder, Dana J., Jr.

Kimball, John A.

Knox, Barbara H.

Lane, Donald K.

l.a|K-an, I .cralel J.

LaPrke, Albert

l.assiu-r, Elisabeth

Laubeiistein, Karl <
'..

Lawrence, Julia R.

Leonard, Charles S.

Leonard, Dorothy L.

Lincoln, Robert A.

Lipshitz, Reuben

Little, Margaret A.

Loriugi Douglas W.
Madden, Thomas R.

Mahoney, John J.

Marston, Chester I...

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
.too, 6.45

K.30

Friday

3.00, 6.4S

8..to

Martinet, Dommico
Marx, Walter H.

McCloskey, Francis I

McFwen, Leslie I.

McGuire, Walter K.

Moore, Ethnn D.

Moray, Eliaabeth A.

Moriarty, Robert E.

Morland, Harold L.

Motisley, Louis B.

Mulhern, Daniel J.

Murch, R. Gordon

Murray, Chester

oble, Frank F.

ut(ing, John L.

Fayvillc

Littleton

Taunton

Brockton

Montague City

Hometonif
llolyoke

Mnynnrd
Springfield

Chicopet

West Springfield

I liny h. mi

Holyokc

Newbury

Springfield

Natick

West field

Jr.

Brockton

Chelsea

llolyoke

Winchester, N. H.

Win* luster

Whitinsville

West Springfield

Quincy
Monson

Islington

Lafayette, Ind.

Roslindale

llolliston

Conway
Fall River

West Berlin

Saturday

3.00. 6.45

8.30

I'olu Neftri in
"MEN"

8 r»ils, a ftlit tt-rinti. absorb-
Inii Inn- of Paris.

News. Oumedy
I. mi's I Torrenre, Mary
Astor, Noah Berry, Cullen
l.unells and Phyllis Haver in

"THE KIGIITINt;
COWARD"

from Booth Tarkinftlon'M
Area l Hlatle comedy sui'ifsv
"Magnolia" KlotouHiy
funny -

Screen Snapshots. Spat
Family Comedy.

Monday
3.00, 6.4S

8.30

May McAvoy, Malcolm Mac-
(ireftor.RicardoCortez, Rob-
ert I'.deoon & tieo. Fawcett in

"THE BEDROOM
WINDOW"

a shivery, quivery mystery-
thriller. Plenty of comedy.
Better than "C.rumny" and
the same director, Wm. de
MUM.
News. Mermaid Comedy

"Family life"

ALUMNI NOTES

Aiines Ayres in
"THE GUILTY ONE"

the popular stage success.

Pathe Review. Mermaid
Comedy

Wed.
& Thurs

First of the 2 day pictures

Wed. & Thurs Matinee at

J—Evening Show 7.30

tieMary Plckford in
"ROSITA" 9 reels |

ARK

BROGUES
THE POPULAR STYLE AT
COLLEGE THIS FALL

Leather of bright tan—Imported Scotch

gram. Round at toe and broad at tip.

Style that is mannish—plain, simple, with

speed and zip. A shoo that is good look-

ing, comfortable and with lots of service

built in MILKS OF IT.

Isn't that what you expect ttf shoe }

See these new Hostonians in our window.

BOLLES SHOE STORE

'Connor, Margaret M.

O'Connell, Charles F.

Olson, Edith A. II.

Overs, Robert H.

Panzica, Josephine

Patterson, Jane

IVrkins, Kdwin II.

I Mckard, Ashley II.

Pkkett, Thomas A.

I'ineonibc, Caroline L.

Plant inga, Oliver S.

Plant inga, Sarah T.

Poppie, Harold S.

Pratt. Marjorie J.

Preston, Charles P.

Preston, Stanley N.

Proctor, Harriet E.

Purrington, Rachel E.

Quinn. John F.

Redgrave) Arnold I.

Reed, Roland

Reynolds, John, Jr.

Rice, Cecil C.

Richardson, E. C
Richardson, L. Alden

Richer, Albion B.

Rodiman, Warner S.

Roper, Hart well F.

Rouillard, Henley

Rourke, Charles H.

Ryan, Parker

Saunders, Frank W.
Schapinlle, Newell A.

Schmidt, Frnest J.

Simmons, Oliver I).

Slate, Robert I.

Smith, Bessie M.
Smith. Charles J., Jr.

Smith. K. Herbert

Smith, Leslie R., Jr.

Smith, Walter R.

Southgate, Barbara \V

Spencer, Kohest L.

Stowell. Walter H.

Stratton, Frank

J- K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio—Phone 456-R

Haverhill

Cambridge
llolden

Tnunton
Moston

Amherst

( ieorgetown

Littleton

Beverly

North Adams
( irccnfield

(ireenfield

Northampton
D.ilton

Dan vers

Danvers

South Weymouth
Shattuckvtlle

New Bedford

Hopedale
( '.reenfield

Falmouth

Spender

Minis

Groveland
Turner, Maine

Florence

Clostcr, N. J,

Last Loogmeadow
Framingham
Swampeeott

Keene, N. II.

Hamburg, Pa.

Longnieadow

Beverly

Bcrnardston

Somerville

North Wilmington

West Springfield

Hadley

Holden

. Seaview

Lowell

Grafton, Vt.

Lawrence

. Amherst

CHANGES IN FACULTY
(Continued from Page I)

is instructor in agronomy. Gordon C.

Ring of Wesleyan is giving instruction

in zoology.

Mr. L. E. Cole, pomology specialist

and a valued member of the Extension

staff, has resigned to manage the Nashoba

Producing and Packing Associations.

'I'.l Henry B. IVirson is the author of

Bulletin No. '.i from the Maine Forest

Service entitled "Estimating Torcst [meet

Damage and Progress Report on Other

Forest Insect Studies."

'24 Farle S. Carpenter was awarded a

fellowship in Floricult tire at Iowa Slate

College, Ames, Iowa.

'24 Victor Cahalane is now teaching

Science and History at the Arlington, Vt.

High School.

'2.5 James Beal, Assistant State Fn-

tomologisl of the State oj Maine, was a

visitor at college during rushing season.

'2.i Treacott T. AbeJe will tench mathe-

matics at Ameebury High this fall.

'24 Clarence Holway is now principal

of the High School at Montgomery, Vt.

'24 Gordon PercivaJ and Frederick

Bartlett are doing graduate work in the

Chemistry Department.

'24 Walter Morris is teaching General

Science in the High School in Terryvillc,

( Onn.

'21 Starr King, who has been assisting

the football coaching stall this fall, has

accepted a poettJon as instructor of chem

istrv at Rutgers Prep, New Brunswick,

N.J.

'24 Harold II. Shpard is assisting in

the department of entomology in place

of Harry Ticts, who will further his

studies at Cornell. "Shep" will also do

graduate work in entomology and zoology.

'22 I lenry "I lank" S. Mosely of Sout 1.

< lastoiibury, Conn., was united in mar
riage 00 September ltlth to Miss Hazel

Dorothea Arnold of West Springfield,

Mass. "Hank" who w.i- a prominent

man while an undergraduate at MAC.
will continue to teach economics at South

Glastonbury High School.

'22 Francis Hooper was a visitor on

the campus last week -end. Mr. Hooper
is now an inspector with the C.S.D.A.

HYDE '25 TO HEAD CORPS
(Continued from Page 1)

Cadet Corporal M. White to be Master

Sergeant (Sergeant Major).

The following Cadets are appointed

Cadet Captains:

Cadet 1st Sergt. L. G. Cleaves Troop A

Cadet 1st Sergt. D. C. Sullivan " B

Cadet 1st Sergt. J. G. llolteen C

Cadet 2nd Lieut. F. I. Bean " D
Cadet Sergeant A. D. Barnes E

Cadet Sergeant F. F. Ingraham " F

The following Cadets are appointed

First Lieutenants:

Cadet Sergeant E. M. White Troop A
Cadet Sergeant R. G. Cooke B

Cadet Sergeant S. D.. Wilcox C

Cadet Sergeant D. De Vito " D
Cadet Sergeant L. L. Currier E

Cadet Sergeant L. W. Dean F

The following Cadets are appelated

Second Lieutenants:

Cadet Private A. W. Jones Troop A
Cadet Private J. Bower B

Cadet Corporal T. J. Grant C

Cadet Corporal R. Spooncr D
Cadet Corporal A. II. Doolittle E

Cadet Corporal D. Horner F

Thompson, Frances t

Thompson, Leonard I.. ( reenfield

Trull, Henry B. Lowell

Tufts, Warren J. Jamaica Plain

Tulloch, George S,

Tut tie, Alden P.

\ aughan, Herbert S.

Voetsch, George B.

Warfield, Lleanor

Washburn, Edward A.

Weaver, Edward L.

Welch, Richard F.

Wendell, < reorge G.

WhitCOmb, Oliver A.

White, Edwin S.

Bridgewater

Milford

Attleboro
( '.reenfield

Worcester

Marion

Pelham

Salem

Belmont

Littleton

Worcester

'21 John T. Perry plans to make a

(rip to the Pacific Conct by automobile.

'2.{ (iustave E. R. Lindskog, who was
assistant in the Veterinary department last

year, is now a student at Harvard Medical

School.

'24 Eric F. Lamb is a student at

the Harvard School of Business Adminis-

tration.

'2^5 Clifford Keith has accepted a

position as salesman for the Good Gulf

< iasoline Company.

'24 Chauncy V. Perry will enter Har-

vard Medical School this fall.

'24 Roliert Barrows has accepted a

position as coach and instructor at

Kimball Union Academy, New Hampshire

24 John C Read is teaching mathe-

matics at Amherst High School.

'24 Robert II. Woodworth is further-

ing his studies in botany at Williams

College.

'24 Edward A. Kane i. doing graduate

work at the Catholic University, Wash-

ington, D. C. "Shug" was awarded a

Knights of Columbus fellowship which

entitles him to Study for a doctor's degree

in chemistry at that institution.

'21 Philip Armstrong will enter his

third year in medicine at Cornell Medical

School, New York City.

'Hi Born April li. a daughter, Nancy
Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis M.

Andrews, Jr.

Wilcox, Philip E.

Wilder, Edwin A.

Williams, Florence D.

Williams, Lloyd G.

Wilson, George I... Jr.

Narrows, Joseph J.

Noting, Edward H.

Ziclinski, Carl B.

Rockland

Sterling

East Norton

Pittsnetd

Framingham
Hatfield

Northampton

llolvoke

F. M. Thompson & Son

When it's a question of clothes always

think of us. And remember it wont

cost you anything extra to buy here.

We carry only the best known lines of

clothing, shirts, hats and other things

that College Men wear and sell them

at prices that mean a distinct saving to

you.

Drop in anytime.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

MALLORY HATS

Why Did You Enter College?

To A dvance Your Education

The Boston Evening Transcript with its wealth

of educational and literary news will also

advance your education

Its School and College Sport Pages

Its School and College News

are the hest and most complete
in all New England

START YOUR COLLEGE YEAR RIGHT
BY MAKING

The TRANSCRIPT
YOUR

READING HABIT

Thompson's Timely Talks

M.A.C. Freshmen are cordially invited

to call on us and look over our line of mer-
chandise. Suck as Sporting Goods, Phono-
graphs and Records, Typewriters, Radio
Supplies. A fully equipped Repair Shop
connected with store

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Masa.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

DRURY'S BAKERY
Let Drury furnish pastries for all

occasions.

Order for dog roasts a day in ad-

vance'.

All large orders delivered free of

charge

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

VIASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

!.'{ Atnitv St. 120 T'lrnsnnt St

GINSBURG'S
19 Pleasant Street

Half soles and robber heels

Goodyear rubber heels

tl.76

.III

Come and look over our slock of

New Footwear and save from $1

to $!..")() on dress shoes

Growing Steadily Year By Year
More and more Aggie Men are realizing the value and quality of our merchandise. We have

had nothing but praise from the many who have already made their selection of a fall suit. For

those who have delayed their purchases we have in reserve a most attractive assortment and

each day brings new arrivals. For service and satisfaction the ready answer is

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

OCT i W

A^grlot tltureVt

Jthe ffflaagarfrttarttg @ollgq,tatt
L-ol. XXXV.

ILEE CLUB HOLDS
FIRST REHEARSAL

I'rof. Gorokhoff to Again Coach the

;lubs This Year.

AMHERST, MASS., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1924 No. 2

Goessmann Laboratory
To be Dedicated Friday

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

I Pleasant St. iup one flight

!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bid Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 rieaonnt Street. Amherst. Mass.

||„- C.h-c Chsb got away to a living

li.nl last wffk, with try-outs on Tueaday

L.l tin- 6m nlirais.il on Wed—day.

|<„y Nonross 'lit > is tin- leader of the dub

[| n> year, and Carl K. F. < ".uti-mian is the

Inanager of the combined ctube. Harry K.

,.,.,, r lias recently been appointed aaaia

ani manager.

IVof. CorokliolT of Smith College, who

oacned the Glee t'lul. to* >'•»• hti been

e-engaged for the coming aeaaon. Dntea

[or concerta have not been completed as

.,i, hut a lonn achedula is anticipated.

1

1„. preaenl peraonnel of the Glee Club is

,, follows:

irst Tenors

Herbert F. Hart let t *S6

|ohn I
1

- l-amlK-rt '2V>

grnery S. Loud "36

U.i*il A. Needham '-•<>

Herbert J. Harris '27

K. p. Welch "SB

Second Tenors

Myron N. Smith TO

Raymond H. Spooner '-<"'

C. Tttrault 'lit')

c. II. Paraona '27

G. K. Charteeton '2s

I'. I). Isham 18
U. Owins *98

F. Stratton *SB

,,.(,. Wcadel tB

tirst Basses

George L Ch«rch '-'<

Kmil J. Conrin '-'o

Eliot P. 1 )<)<!««' TO
William W. Ford '-'(i

Haratd C. Match '2ti

( tu-stir W. Nkhoh '2ti

Roy E. Nonross V0

\K in G. Stcvt-ns '2(5

Wendell A. Eatna 17

Theodora A. Farvefl -'7

Donald H. Cnmpbell -'s

\. \\. < .wynn '2S

| . p. Nohlc '2S

\V. s. Rodimnn IB

|... |. Schmidt '2S

(Continued on Paft« 4)

rWO YEARS HOLD
FIRST DANCE OF YEAR

*ed Parker's Orchestra Supplies

Music.

Prexy Talks
At Assembly

Lewis Expresses Optimism in Respect

To Fuiureot College

Chief of

Chemistry
Speakers.

V. S. D. A.

Will Be
Bureau of

Among the

Acting Preaident Levin, six-akin^ at

aaaembty of the administration of the

College, \oi.cd ,m optimistic outlook lor

the coming year. "My own opinion," he

aid, "is that the whole situation will l>e

cleared up without friction so .is to allow

the college to function to its l>i-i advan-

tage. I can sec no outcome hut ,i s.ili>

factory outcome for all concerned."

Preaident Lewie began l>v briefy tracing

the history and progress of the OONegC

since it> loiiml.it ion lifty-tive yens BgO.

Spe.ikinn of the ivont Nlatiis of the

college, he Mid, "The hoard of trustees,

coneiating of fourteen elected trustees, the

Governor, the state commissioner of

education, the state commissioner of

agriculture and the president of the

college, formerly had full power to control

the college, except ing that appropriat ions,

Of course, were made by the legislature,

hive years BgO a consolidation act wa*-

paaeed in the state. At that time there

were 106 distinct departments in the

state. These Mlo depart mints had to he

grouped under twenty departments. The

question arose as to whether the college

UthmgOfl under the department of agri-

culture or the department of education.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

went miller the state ilep.n t llient ol

education.

(Continued on Pafte 4)

Initial Football Game
Goes to C. A. C. Eleven

MILITARY UNIT
IS ORGANIZED

The Gocoamann Chemistry Laboratory,

the newest of the huildii!K s <>n the college

campus will he dedicated with full

ceremony next Friday afternoon at 2.30

o'clock, and (lasses in chemistry will he

suspended for that afternoon hecause of

the exercises.

The story of the building will he told

by Dr. Joseph B. Linrhmy of the class of

1883, Goeaamana professor of .iKiicul-

tural chemistry and present head of the

department. Dr. Frederick Tuckcrnian

of Amherst, of the (lass of 1K7M, will pay

tribute to Dr. Goeaamana as chemist

and philosopher. A paper OU "Chemisliv

and Human Nutrition" will lie presented

by Dr. Thome I'. Carpenter of the class

of 1808, who is at the nutrition laboratory

in Beaton operated l>> the Carnegie Ineti-

lute of Washington. Dr. Charles A.

Browne, chief of the bureau of chemistry

of the United States Department of Agri-

culture, will s|Hak on "Chemistry and

Agriculture."

Because of the shortage of suitable

laboratory room, the building has been

need this fall even before being dedicated,

but tin- ceremonies are now to lie held,

and an invitation has been extended to

representatives of all collencs in New

England to participate.

Hyde '25 to be Lieutenant-Colonel;

Keith '25 and Cleaves 25 Become
Majors.

Sudden Aerial Attack by Visit-

ors in Last (luarter Leads to

Winning Touchdown. Mc-
Gcoch Makes M.A.C. Touch-
down.

PROF. MACHMER
TO TAKES NEW JOB

Cadet Lieut. -Colonel John W. Hyde

ol Amherst is to he in command of the

newly organized R.o.T.C. Regiment. The

reorganisation of the military unit into

tWO si|tiadrons of three troops each, has

been made necessary by the huge si/e of

the entering class ami by the addition «>i

a number of tranafera ti<>m other cottages,

The new arrangements provide for a stall

of regimental ofheers in addition to the

officers for each squadron. A list of the

recently appointed cadet olhccrs follows.

KIl.lMKNTAl. IIHADOI WKII Ks

Cadet Lieut. -Colonel John \V. Il\de

Commanding

Cadet Captain and Adjutant Donald G.

Mi serve Regimental Adjutant

(adit Master Sergt. I'rancis \V. Warren

Regimental Sergeant Major

IIKsI BOUAOBOM IIKAlH.it AKIKKS

Cadet Major Lewis II. Keith

Commanding
Cadet 1st Lieut, and Adjutant M. White

Squadron Adjutant

Cadet Staff Sergeant B. Brnorton

Squadron Sergeant Major

Bernini trjtriiHatH1 wtapQt sjrnuni

Cadet Major L. ( i. Cleaves

Commanding

Cadet 1st Lieut, and Adjutant J. BoWOT

Squadron Adjutant

Cadet Stafl Sergeant E. S. Loud

Squadron Sergeant Major

The Two Year class held B reception

..nd dance in the Memorial Burtdiag bst

tridny evening. A large group of 1
wo

fear students were present at the affair,

-irnich was enjoyed immensely. "Red

ll'arker's orchestra furnishe.l the music

lor the danchsg. The patronesses wen-

iMiss Margaret Hamlin, Miss Helen

lKnowl.on, Mr. and Mrs. Paul \ ids. and

|Mr. and Mrs. Roland \ erbeck.

JUDGING TEAMS
GO TO MILWAUKEE

National Dairy Show Draws Teams

from Many Agricultural Colleges.

The live stenk (wAghsg team and the

dairy products judging team left the

campus last Thursday morning for Mil

waukee to cemi|>ctc in the annual inter

Collegiate jmlninK contests held in con

section «iil« the National Dairy show in

Milwaukee. Teams will compete from

practically every agricultural college in

the country.

The dairy products team from this

College is made up of Currier '25, SpOtgUe

l>.-,, and Dnvenport IB. The live stenk

team consists of Currier, SpragUC and

Love, alio! the class of J.V I'rof. J udkins,

head of the dairying deportment, accom-

panied the teams. The competition was

held on Monday, hut no results have yet

been heard.

Will Head Intercollegiate Athletics

Committee in Place of President

Lewis.

mother Man is

Added to Faculty

Michigan AftRte Man Comes as Ex-

tension Professor in Pomology.

Mr. Wilbur H. Thies of Michigan has

k)ecn appointed assistant extension pro-

lessor of pomology at the college to till

ilie vacancy caused by the resignation

>( Frederick E. Cole. Mr. Thies graduated

from the Michigan Agricultural ( oiiegc m

|l'.H I and for the past four years has taught

it that institution.

THIS WEEKS CALENDAR

Three Millions Are

Left to the College

Well Known Actress Leaves Residue

of Her Kstate to This College for

Loans to Students.

Acting Registrar William L. Mac Inner,

who has been chairman of the Academics

Activities board ever since its inaugura-

tion nine years ago, has resigned that

|M)sition to become the chairman of the

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Ath-

letics. He succeeds Acting President

Edward M. Lewis, amo hasbeen compelled

to relinquish the position because of his

appointment to the presidency.

Prof. Mac -Inner has had a large- part in

tlii' Upbuilding of the present system of

academic activities, and it is hoped that

he will be able to accomplish still greater

results in his new held of endeavor.

TROOP A

Captain White

1st It. Jones

Und Lt. lessenden

1st Sergt. Tucker

IK1M1P C
( aptaiu llolteen

1st Lt. Wilcox

2nd Lt. Grant

1st Sergt. Hill

TROOP K

Captain Uarnes

1st Lt. Currier

2nd Lt. Doolittle

1st Sergt. Nichols

troop it

Captain Sullivan

1st Lt. Cooke

2nd Lt. Goodwin
1st Sergt. Mann

rnjoof i>

Captain beau

1st Lt. De Yito

2nd Lt. Spooner

1st Sergt. Frame
raoof i

Captain Ingraham

1st Lt. Dean
2ml Lt. Horner

1st Sergt. Dnvenport

FALL BASEBALL
IS NEARLY ENDED

Thursdav—3.3o P- m. Assembly.

Speaker, Rev. Kdwin B. Robin-

son of llolyoke.

Friday—2.30 p. m. Dedication of

the new Goessmann Chemistry

Laboratory. Speakers, Dr. J.

B. Lindsey, Dr. Frederick Tuck-

erman, Dr. Thome M. Tucker-

man, Dr. Charles A. Browne.

Saturday—2.30 p. in. Football

game. Bates versus M.A.C. on

Alumni Field.

4.30 p. m. Informal. The first of

t he year.

Hie band is to be under the command

of Sergeant Everett J. Pylc.

For exhibitions and other nvrnwnH a

riding troop consisting solely of junior

and senior cadet ofheers has been organ

ized. Cadet Lieut. Colonel Hyde is

captain of this troop and Cadet Majors

Keith and Cleaves become platoon eeini.

manders. Other officers assume- ranks

pro|x>rtional to their ranks in the regi-

mental organitation.

Word has licen received very recently

from a reliable source of information that

Miss Margaret ("rabtree, a well-known

actress, who died a short time ago, has

left a large sum of money to this institu-

tion. Miss (rabtree was owner of a great

deal of the real-estate in the Boston

theater district, and it is said that her

will included beipie-sts amounting to

approximately twenty million dollars, a

large part of which was left to charitable-

organizations. However, the residue of

the- estate, which will in all probability

range- between two arul three million

dollars has been left to this college.

This sum, it is stipulateel, will be in-

vested, the income from which is to be

used as loans, permitting individuals to

go through the college-, who would other-

wise be unable to do so.

Very lew details are known of this

bcepiest yet but the facts would seem to

indie ate that at least a fund will be es-

tablished that will not only provide many

with a higher education, but will make

this college unique in that it will have such

an enormous principal to be used for so

singular ami generous a purpose.

Seniors Lead League With Only

One More Game to Play.

Fall baseball has drawn considerable-

interest to itself in the- past week. Fvery

game- in the- schedule has been played

except one. This game is the one- whie h

will decide the leader of the league since

mil her the- seniors nor the sophomores

have been defeat eel as yet.

The results of the- games already played

are- as follows:

"lues., Sept. 23—IMS, 13; 1028, 3.

Batteries l'.rjii, Robinson and Daven-

port, |>, Palmer e\ 1SI2.S, Tufts and

Rourke, p; Marston, c.

Wed., Sept. 24—1925, 11; 1928,

Batteries 102."), Taylor, p; Lac ey,

1928, Rourke, p; Goiiedge, c.

Thur. Sept. 28 1927, 2; 1928,

Batteries 1927, Nash, p; Briggs,

1928, Robinson, p; Palmer, c.

Friday, Sept. 29 )'.t2.-), ti; 1926, 0.

Batterie-s -102."), Taylor, p; Lac ey, c.

1020, Robinson, p; Palmer, c.

Monday, Sept. 20 -1927, 7; 1928, L

Batteries -1027, Robinson, p; Malley, c.

102X, Tufts, p; GoHedge, c.

The standing of the- teams for the first

five games is as follows:

Sophomores Elect

Fall Term Officers

Richter of llolyoke Chosen President

Tie Vote for Vice President.

The Mass. Aggie- football team 1 >
augiiratcel the fall season ol I '.12 1 l>\ losil O
a 12 HI decision to their sister eollci, C
from the Nutmeg Stale-. The leant fun §
Connecticut pulled i he- game out of tin •>,

Ire in the fourth period by a brilliant

aerial attack which the- Goremen seemed

unable to stop.

The Connecticut eleven tool, the lead
»

earls in the game when, alter an eXI hangs

ol punts and a number ol futile rushes,

the orange jeisc\ ed men broke lluoiigli

and blocked one ol "Buddy" Mohcrg's

kicks. The ball was re-e oveied b\ ( 'omic-e-

lic ill almost on the MAC. goal line and

a plunge by quarterback More-land look

the ball over. The attempt to kick the

goal was misiic c esslul.

During the second |>criod the hall

tee sewed back and forth with the Maroon
and White |>osscssing (he advantage. The
line held well, Connecticut being mi. illic-

it) make an) consistent gains. During

this qunrter, Jones, M.A.c. right end,

lifted a pretty held goal over the bar

from the 10 yard line for three points.

In the third quarter the Aggie backs

gained ground steadily in one- smashing

plav alter another. 'The Ix-iicr con-

ditioned Bav Staters tore hole after bale

in the rapidly weakening Connecticut

line. McGeOCfa tore through tackle lor a

touchdown early in the- fourth quartet

and Jones kicked the goal.

'This last touchdown seemed toaaenre i

victory ini M.A.c. but tin- vieitora showed

that they had another trick up their

sleeves by uncorking a forward passing

attack w nic h carried t he ball steadily down

the held. ( >ne pass alter anot her was com-

pleted, More-land doing the- heaving with

Baylock, Connecticut right halfback doing

moat ol the receiving, startling tne s|>ee

tutors with some ol his catches. Willi the

ball only a short distance from the goal

line Moreland carried the ball over for

the second tpuchdown and the points

which Were to dedda the game-. The try

for goal failed.

In the shod time left the maroon kwse) I

tried desperately to complete a forward

piss which would put them within

reach of the goal line but were unable to

clo V).

Both lines did sonic- line work though

the Mass. Aggies showed a little greater

strength due in some measure to the-

(act lh.it they have- been out longer than

their Connecticut rivals. McGeoch was

the mo>l consistent ground gainer for the

home- team hut llilvarel showed sete-ed and

power while he was in I he- game. For the

visitors (apt. O'Neil, More-land and

Baylock wen- heavy factors in producing

the win.

The- line up was as follows:

Conn. Aggies Mass. Aggies

Biekgood, Quigley, le re, Jones

Otto II. Richter, of llolyoke, is to head

the class of '27, as a result of the class

elections after assembly last Thursday

Edward A. Connell of Maiden, anil

Theodore A. Farell of Turners Tails, an

tied for the vice-presidency. The- n

maining class officers are:

Secretary—£Ha M. Buckler, Httsaeld

Treasurer—^Roliert C. Ames, Tilton

Historian—Herman F. Pickens, Stoneham

Captain---Ernest G. IfcVey, Dorchester

Sergeant-at-Arms -Fclward llaertl,

Jamaica Plain

JAPANESE PAY VISIT

TO M. A. C.

Eddy, It

McAllister, Zollm, lg

Daly, c

Eyre, Baker, rg

Vihteldl, ll

Tiemiiiiauii, re

rl , Moiuadian

rg, Thurlow
i

,
( oiihig

lg, < tav in

ll, Cleason

le-, Mob
(Continued on Pafte 4)

Professors in Japanese Universities

are Making Tour of the World.

Team

HI2.">

1227

1296

P.»2S

Won

2

2

I

I )Sl

2

li

Percent.

1 000

L000
388

000

Two Japanese were visitors at the-

College last week end, stopping here- on a

tour around the world. Yuzo lloshino is

a professor in the Agricultural College of

the Imperial University at Sapporo, Japan

which was founded by William S. Clarke,

the third presidenl of M.A.C. His coin

pinion, K. Ichiyima, comes from the

Bussey Institute of Bostejn.

KAPPA KPSILON

TAKRS NKW HOMI

Fraternity Moves to Last Pleasant

Street. Will Later Buy Home.

Kappa Lpsilon fraternity baa given up

the- house- which il has occupied lor I In-

past two yean and will occupy for the

remainder of the year a large house on

East Pleasant Street directly over the

hill from the- old home of t lie- fraternity.

The- house his been known as the Allie-

| louse, and is the- big yellow house- dine 1 1 v

opposite- tin- road up to Mount Pleasant,

Tin- fraternity obuswwj buy a house- on

Pleasant Street next year and will then

Ik- in its own home. Inability to purchase

at this time the house- they wish is t he-

reason for the- temporary move to Bast

Pleasant Street.
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dI the law ire doing their duty will, and

win l>t- null) thr man caught in the ait.

Bui treating the subject from aerioua

angle, i< !• nothing short ol iarcaay, m
Prexy ><< will pointed out, and no Auk' 1

'

in. hi would be aocuaed of crime. Even

though apples do taste good In the winter,

,inv man owning an orchard would not

leave it open to marauding bands and lose

half <»l a valuable nop, so il la only fair

that ill- State should protect its property,

though such stringent measurea as arc

now In -inn employed should not !>«• necea

try.
As may he judged, we side with the

.ml hoi il its in their new move, and realize

that no other means could be employed

wliiili would insure the Stopping ol

ravages which have bean famous in t lit-

past .
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CURRENT TOPICS
OF DISCUSSION

IN

FOREIGNERS
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

Batamd as wtuart riasi matter at the Aasatrat

i',.-i mil. ••. Accepted t>>r islBaa Bispsdal rats

of postaac PK.vidr.l (..r in m tion 1 103, Act of Oc-

tober, 1817 tutborised Asaost 80, 1818.

A&ftie My Afta^

Last Saturday was a hue time to try

out the new aspirants lor the position ol

sone, leader in college, since it was at a

game, with a large crowd In attendance,

but ii proved to be a bad time to catch

tin crowd m a singing altitude True the

souks Were pitched a little differently

than moat ol us have been accustomed to,

but nevertheless, those in the stand-

ihocjld al least have been able- lo do about

two hundred per cent better than the) did.

|usi because it was the first time that some

of the sonns have- been tried I his year, and

even though ihctc were inanv freshmen

who did not know them, those who have

been in College a ycaf or over should be'

able to lx»oni out "S.ns of Old Ma-.,

i buset I l" SO it could at least be- heard and

appreciated in the opposite stands.

The Way the opposite ends ol the

bleachers kept apart was pitiful, as though

they COUM not see the man leading. It

has always been a mystery to us how,

when a small group begins sin^inu "Ih'

HUS Medley" and are joined by the- rest,

the time is perfect and everyone ends on

the- same note at I hi' same I ime. Hut the

minute' a man geta out in front and tries

to start some other SOttg and give the

time the whole student body eoc -s to

pieces. Don't we like- our college sonus.J

Would it be better if we sin- "Yea? We

Have No Bananas" or "It Ain't Going to

K.iin No More, No More" at all I hi'

games?

If \()[ do not like the son^s we- sing

wh\ don't you wiite some yourself. If

you have a tenor voice and don't know tin

tenor pan to "There' Is A ( crt.iin \ alle \

win' don't you sit down to a piano and

pie k it out. rather than sinn bass and

make a poor job ol it.
J

There is plenty of time- between now

and Saturday lor you to get a freshman

handbook and learn some of the sonys

which you nia> have forgotten. But next

Saturday let's harmonize the old melodies

as they are written anil show the Male's

stands that Aggie is the Singing College

as well is the- Fighting ( <>H'

The cheering was good. Probably to

make up for the terrible- singing. The

cheering always has bee n good. A man

who sal on the Tuftaside last fall is known

to have remarked that "The Aggie Long

Yell was the best cheer" that he had ever

heard, but he didn't sa) it about the

.Will be the evening ol November

Rushing Season

The freshmen have be-en properly re-

ceived anil Idolized, but now they are

being let down gently io the realization

that there is something in this college life

besides being entertained by fraternities

and being carried to classes. Rushing

season is over for another year, and we

are wondering what the men in college

think of the- one- I his year.

To 1" sine over half (he class was

pledged, and (he fraternities as a whole

each received a fair cpiota, but there is a

feeling that this year's sc.i-on was not

what it should have been, and that many

changes are inevitable. In the past lour

or live- years it appears that nearly all

pebble system have been tried out, and

il shindy remains lo go back to one of

these, with perhaps a few revisions and

adopt it as a standard. <>r perhaps then-

is a feeling that something else might be

attempted another \ear.

This paper has served in the pent as a

medium ol expression lo those who have

Worthwhile ideas on subjects closely re-

lated to the college, and it would In- more

than pleased to print any sentiments re

Harding this important issue-. The Board

eloes not feel justified in making any

suggestions, but would gladly carry

further those received from individuals

most vital!) concerned.

There an- certain momenta in ones

college experience which are itnforgetable.

One of them is the first time the los.d

sons chant that gtorioua creseendo of

"Ma a a a a aasachusetts".

Another is the first time the long yell

crashes out from the cheering section.

Bui here's a point. That cheer can't

crash itself. It needs the- impetus of every

VOtC* on the sidelines. Talk to your team

between cheers, if you can, and when

you're permitted. But cheer every time!

Hard! That's OJM time when the mar

COmea into its own, and a hall -hearted

murmur is as welcome as a cohra in olel

Ireland.

If you ".ft what we- mean?

CP
Song of Song Leaders

They pitched it low

—

They pitched it high—
Or ranged between the two;

Oui voices strayed between the keys,

The tune we never knew.

The fait is

We- need and maybe they do too

Much practice.

-CP
We have a I heory several, in fact

,
( t he

theory is the lazy man's refuge from

thought), that the hymn book has peed

bilities which have never been properly

exploited.

Now is the obvious time for someone

to remark "Well, with an informal on

Saturday, how about sin^inc; "Cod send

us men" lor the co-eds on Friday morn-

THE FORUM

"Where are you going with the- phono

I

graph, radio and canar) "
"I'm baking for a quiet room!"

"Fliegendt Btaetter," Munich.

She Hob told nu- he's driven his car

a hundred thousand miles (his year.

lb- Probably trying to find a place

to park it!

"Film Fun," Now York,

m«s."

Olel stuff!

hut why not s|K-cial hymns for special

events ami tliinv;s.
J Offhand (note-: you

are supposed lo think we know the hymn

hook by heart. What? Sure, we- jltSt

leioked it all up.) We might su«uest as

appropriate:

Fc* An. litis, classes: -"I was a

wandering sheep."

One week before- exams: -"My days

glide swiftly by."

Bdbre the I lamp ear leaves:—"Travel-

ling to the better land."

Visiting the orchard: —"Watchman, tell

us ol the night."

A elate-: "Soiuct itnes a light surprises."

Kxams:—"There is an eye that never

sleeps."

and

Every day:—"Work for the night is

cowing.

When man works
—

" some

more.

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

singing.

I U. lit V tt e'olli

The Orchards

A point brought out in assembly last

Thursday by President lewis which

louche-el tin- majority of men on the

campus was the plea for the- safeguarding

of the orchards. We feel sate in saying

that raids cm the apple orchards in years

past have been regarded as a tradition

of the college, but il is not hard for one

to reason that it is perhaps better stopped,

and We clo not doubt but thai there- will

lie- no more nocturnal visits to Prejrj

Hill with a view to filling empty buses

and bags.

A year ago our could not enter a frater-

nity house without finding at least one

bun. hi drawer filled with ripening Macs,

or Weaithys. But apparently those ela\s

ANNOUNCEMENT
h J. Gituberti THE SHOE MAN, 19 Pleasant Street

REDUCED PRICKS on REPAIRS and

NEW SHOES

We clo work, and sell shoes CHEAPER than anyone in town.

Repairing Men's Soles Sewed—Rubber Heels, $1.75

Rubber Heels, .40

All others absolutely satisfactory with best materials.

This month when American colleges are

I hi own open for another year, it will

interest and surprise many to learn that

there are more than ten thousand foreign

itudentl attending colleges and univer-

siiies in the- I'nited Slates. They come

often at great sacrifice to their parents

and themselves, and are lilted with high

hopes of accomplishment. Alas, how

often during the past three years has their

joy been turned to bitterness at being

detained lor elays and eve-n weeks at Kllis

Island lieeause of being in excess of their

national cpiota. However, the new im-

migration law eliminates foreign students

from the epiota proviso, so that from now

on, there is no limit to the number that

can enter.

The welcome that foreign students re-

ceive at our universities will largely deter-

mine their attitude towards our people.

They are usually woefully ignorant of

American higher education with its re-

quirements for admission, its system of

points or credits to secure a degree, its

dormitory life, fraternities, extra-curricu-

lar activities, etc. hut they learn rapidly

and are eager to participate in college life

and Student activities. What they need

on entrance is advice, and at American

institutions at which large numbers of

foreigners attend, a sympathetic member
of tlte faculty is usually on hand to act

as friend and adviser. Moreover, Student

organizations like the college "Y's" are

most cordial. In many of the bigger

universities, Cosmopolitan clubs have

been,established made up of all tin- foreign

students and a large number of the

American Students. These maintain fo-

rums, debate's, le-clures, concerts, dances,

et.. Columbia University is building a

new Cosmopolitan Club House to cost

11,600,000, anil to bouse six hundred

students, and to have in addition a swim-

ming pool, gymnasium, library, lecture

and concert halls, and in fact everything

that will bring the foreign student into

U-tter contact with American life and

institutions.

There is little difficulty in the European
student's finding himself in the American

college or university, but among the

thousands from India, China, Japan and

Latin America, some have unfortunate

experiences. Although main American

institutions have- foreign student advisors,

a few have not. At an engineering school

of national reputation, a representative of

the institute two years ago found over

fifty Latin American students living in

epiarters entirely by themselves s|K-aking

Spanish almost exclusively, meeting Amer-

ican students only in classrooms, ami

wholly divorced from anything going on

about them save the actual classroom

work. They retured to their native

countries almosi as ignorant of American

life and customs as when they arrived.

Again the action of individual students or

groups of students may destroy the intl-

ence of the best organized administration,

as happened, for example, in a co-educa-

tional college in the Middle West attended

by a considerable number of Chinese

students. These young men were indig-

nant at the refusal of a leading girl student

to dance with them simply because of their

race. In some universities in the larger

cities, Hindu students have had most un-

pleasant experiences in searching for

lodgings, experiences causing resentment

and leading to unfortunate consequences.

Often these students are picked men of

their own countries and who will be

leaders of public opinion in their native

lands and who will be largely instrumental

in determining the attitude of their

countrymen towards America and things

American.

Happily such experiences are few, but

the writer knows of one such incident

that could be cited on this campus within

recent date. Of course the student body

at larxe were wholly unconscious of this

instance, but it is time we opened our
I

To the Editor of the Collegian:

The other day I ran across a

thought which may be of interest

Collegian readers. I quote it from

recent book by William T. Tilden 2nj

entitled "Singles and Doubles".

"Nobody will gainsay that football .1

baseball are splendid sports, and, at

means of competitive athleties ami
certain amount of advertising for t|

school or college, are eminently us. 1

Nevertheless they fail singularly from
i

standpoint of the individual.

"Physical exercise is essential to ph\.

cal fitness. Physical fitness is absolm,]

necessary for efheient production in tl

world of business, art, or science, b

the pur|>ose and should be the object of]

school best to fit its siiiilents for their

work.

"Vet the scholastic institutions

America turn their students out into i

world with no sport they can play

future years. Can you imagine a k'",

of busy merchants running out to the cm

for a bit ol football in the afternoon.
\\J

they organize their baseball team. \|

for the simple- reason they have mil
I

J

the time nor the- number of players nei

sary for these games. Can you (magi
inviting your best friend to 'Conn- out ,

run a mile with nu- this afternoon'

would think you were crazy. Vet tln-j

are the forms of athletics that our acho
teach the boys."

Too many men cpjit athleties al I

College. The above partly e-xplains wh|

1 think. Good tennis equipment
college provides the- graduate with
valuable incentive- to exercise, for in,,

years.

To epiote Bag Hill again, "Tennis p J

an athlete under (he hardest physio,

menial, and nervous strain of any g.i

pfatyed by mankind". He sup|>orts i;

contention with statements of men at

have been football and baseball stars

well as gejenl tennis players.

I am a tennis enthusiast and kc-eij

regret that I did not begin playing re \
larly until several years after gradual

—too late for really good results. Hen
hoping that Aggie will soon give to tens

the- serious attention which the gad

merits.

Cordially yours,

Tacoma Park, Perez Simmons
Maryland.

ALUMNI NOTES

How did your shoes feel this morning? It takes but a small precaution, and that's to look 'em over We

understand shoes and always are at your service.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.

Eventually, "BOSTONIAN BROGUE
OXFORDS," why not now.

IMPORTED LEATHERS STRICTLY COLLEGE LASTS

B0LLES SHOE STORE
LOCAL AGENT

We Have Known:—
Knock 'em

storage

feet

in the head

weather

I've gotta

CP
And lhals that!

Barber How will you have- your hair

cut?

Customer -Without one word about

the election, please.

OS Hersnon T. Wheeler has h

elected to fill the vacancy at Keading si

will serve under Mr. Rudolph Sussmcl
head of the department who has rc-ee n I

been promoted to the principalship of tj

Reading High School.

'12 Curtis Pcekham, recently hea
1

1

the poultry department of the Bri-

County Agricultural School, has resi-if

to enter service in the Manual Arts Di|

sion of the Boston School Department.
'17 Lewis E. Richardson, a rehabili|

tion student in vocational education,

taking his apprentice teaching term tl

fall in the agricultural department of tj

Jamaica Plain High School in Boston.

this service, Mr. Richardson is sui>"

tuting for Mr. Henry (i. VVemller, forma]

a special student here.

'17 James Dwyer returned to I

campus last weekend. Mr. Dwyer
engaged as a salesman for an insuran|

company in Springfield.

'17 Edmund D. Kels.»y has been al

pointed teacher of agriculture and scicnj

at Bradford Academy. Bradford, \|

succeeding Mr. Paul Brown '21.

'22 Frank Tucker will enter his thi

and last year at Yale Divinity School. i|

the completion of his studies then-

plans to engage in missionary work

Africa.

'24 Earl Cromack has accepted t

position of instructor in agriculture

the secondary school department

Hampton Institute, Virginia.

'24 Russell N'oyes has become prini

pal of the high school at Wilmington, \l

'24 Leon A. Regan has accepted

position as instructor in the high school]

Johnson, Vermont,
'24 Chester Richer returned for tl

game Saturday. "Chet" has been vvor

ing for the State Department of Entom|

Ogy and has accepted a new position *|

the State Veterinary Department.
'24 Leon Reagan has accepted

position as instructor of History -
1 !

General Science in Johnson High Sell*1

Vermont.
'24 Miss Aimee Gcigcr is at pre

employed on the Mrs. (ieorge Croc*J

estate at Marion, Mass.

"You waste too much paper." mid the

editor.

"But how e an I i e onomiae?"
' Bv writing cm both skies.'

1

"But \ou won't accept stories wrtttaaj

on both nils oi the sheet."

"I kneiw, but you'd save paper just the-

same'."
" Htyvood .\ilirrli\,r."

o present stock of suits and top mats consists cd" cloihing ol ihe better kind. W« f/ould like to

v / number you among our regular customer* and prov« to you that it pays to buy quality'merchandise.

\\iiftht-r von call fc look, try them on or purchase, you will appreciate and remember Walsh quality.

Pressing
"

Dry Cleaning Altering. Spalding Athletic Goods

rc
r
SI!l!^Ê ^gSn THOMAS F. WALSH %$&??**

You'll Ik- surprised at tin- reasonable prices ol our

Engraved "M" and Numeral Pipes

|( you desire Quality conn- lo

YE AGGIE INN —

F. M. Thompson & Son

YELLOW SLICKERS

$5.00 & $5.50

OLIVE SLICKERS
$5.00 & $5.50

New Suits by Hart Schaffner &
Marx in the newest colorings and

styles.

I WO YEAR FOOTBALL
MARIS OCTOBER II

The Tare Year football team is rapidly

developing into shape. Ihe- scpiad looks

much better than last year's team did al

this lime. Over thirty nie-n reported to

Coach Hall last week. C. W. I'i.kai.l ol

Concord Junction is the captain this

year. The schedule follows:

( >e i. 1 1 Dalton at Dalton.

< let. 17 Wonestel Ne.llll at

MAC.
On. L'f Sprinutu'ld Central High

al M. \.C.

( )el. .'Il Dee'ihclil Aiadeinv at

heerfielel

Thar. Nov. ii Springfield Commerce

at Springfield

Week Nov. 12 Conn. Auk' 1- freshmen

at M.A.t

The owner of a big plant, addressing a

new employee:

"Did my foreman tell yon what you

will have- to dei.'"

"Yes, sir, he told me to wake- him up

when I aaa you coming.''

"Jmly's Jafctfssmet," Chicago.

Sal.

Iri.

Iri.

Fri

Lady of the- House- I never givs any

tllillH at the eleior.

Tramp Very well, I'll come insiele,

mum!
"Derjbarbitr," Btrii*.

As in a Class Darkly

The- absent minded professor surve-yed

himsilt in the hairbrush, instead ol ihe-

mirror, "flraciona. but I need a shave-!"

he- mused.
"Sun Dodger."

Amasterpiece
Not n Imii out of place and not

tj simile fluke of dandruff. Hid

and stremii also. Adonis had

nothing on him.

Vim cein asnMs hi- deiein't emy we>rd

heiut "VuM-lien" Itnir 'Ionic. Heel hr

lien.-* it ulniiiat rcli<inu*l)f. Nuthinf like

it (hi until, i in* unruly liuie and krrping

I he tMlp hiullhy. Ktib it iir n-tularly

nd ynur hair will »tay with y»u »nd

l,,..k riitlil At eill diei* »te,rc» and Hn-

Jcut barhcr nlmna.

Fvrj
'

' VattUmt
'
' fintlutt {§ rttom-

mtndtJ tvtrywhtrt beaut* a/ ill

ahtalul* purity and iftliv*n*u.

Vaseline
in u • r.T or».

HAIR TONIC
For tb. Health and
Appearance eat th. Hair

Chc*vhrnu«h Mti. Company (Coni'd)

Stata Street New mrk
I

F. M. Thompson & Son

College Candy Kitchen

The finest place for food,

refreshments, ice cream.

CANDY
PAGE & SHAW. PARK & TILFORD & APOLLO

packages ready to be mailed.

SMOKES OF ALL KINDS

Beacons of the sky

DEUEL'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

KODAKS FILMS PACKS

VICTROLAS VICTOR RECORDS

FOUNTAIN PENS EVERSHARP PENCILS

CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCO PIPES

SODAS SUNDAES LUNCHES

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

This achievement haa been

made possible by engineers of

the Illuminating Engineering

Laboratoriea of the General

Electric Company, working
with officials of the Post Office

Department. A startling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the new
America which you will inherit.

Daisy Why does Maud throw hei-elt

at Hilly so?

Violet Bccanaa, my dear, she knows

that he is a good catch.

Mistress Do yoa ever sweep under the

carpet f

Maid Yes, mum, everything.

'A *swers," London.

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.

AR391 containing a complete

set of these advertisements.

Between Cleveland and Rock

Springs, Wyo., along the night

route of the air mail service, tall

beacons have been placed every

twenty-five miles.

Revolving on great steel towers,

General Electric searchlights, to-

taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power,

blaze a path of light for the .air-

plane pilot.

What the lighthouse is to the ocean

navigator, these beacons are to the

conquerors of the air.

O'.oiODH

GENERALELECTRICy*f? r. . 7.-" a
,

", i~ M P A N Y SCHENECTADY. NEW YOR>
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
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prexy tales
(Cuiilliiufil from l*i»iie 1)

"Since the- coiusolklation 1
1 * * situation

h.o been one of uncertainty. We 'I"" t

know just where we stand. I' isneceesar)

for ii- 1" find "in in •> what P<

»

v- *•' vw ' have,

just what power the trustees have, and

just what is our relation to the state

department. We- should nave a grant oi

powei which is i
lean cul and definite, and

which n«> individual can change. The

alumni and friends ol the cottege feel

that we ought to know the powei oi thi

trustees.

"My own opinion is that the whole

dtnation will be cleared up without

friction so as to allow the college to

function i" its best advantage. I am an

optimist before the proposition, I don'l

think there is anyone in th<- state who

wants to burl this college. When a group

df men .ill vitally concerned with the

welfare of the college gel together to

discuss the situation, the problem is

bound (<> be solved. I can see no outcome

but .i satisfactorj outcome for all <""

cerned."

Prof. Roland II. Verbedi ol the class

ol 1908, new bead ol the short courses at

tin- college, was introduced and spoke

briefly.

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL

Second Basses

|
ame« 1 1. Burnham '28

Linus A. < ..i\in '28

D. \\ .
HoUingworth '28

A. R. Chamberlain '27

Otto II. Rkhter "27

Walter Man '28

j. I . Quinn '28

FOOTBALL GAME
(Continued from FUgS 1)

MoreUnd, Schofield, qb qb, Guatafsoo

Makoasfci, Reeves, Ihb

rhl). Sullivan. Fcrranti

Severn, Baylock, rhb Ihb, McGeoch

O'Neill, lb lb, Hillyard, Nichols

Score: Conn. Aggies 12, Mas*. Aggies

10. Touchdowns, Moreland -. Md ieoch.

Point • iti'i' touchdown, Jones, Goal

iron, field, Jones. Referee, A. S. Johnson

of Springfield. Umpire, A. W. Keane ol

rlotyohe. Head linesman, J. I. Whalen

ofHolyoke. Time, four 12-minute periods.

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
& Thurs

Friday

Mt, 6.45

8..U)

Saturday

J. 00, 6.45

ja

Mury HUkford in

KOSITA
Willi lloiltrook lilinn, Irene
Rich <* <;•<• Walsh; S thrlll-

inii tale <>f Spanish Kom-
.ime, entirely different from
anything \lary nun ever

clean-.

News <:«>medy
No advance in prices

lluntly (airdun, Norma
Shearer, Win. Collier Jr. and

Ward Crane in

PLEASURE MAI)
I'athe Review l.arry Semon
in ••Mfthlnlna love".

Monday
Mt, 6.45

K.lll

Kusi.r Keattin in

SHERLOCK, JR-

S reels It's positively the

funniest picture Busier has

ever made.
Vox New*. Ben I urpln in

"I'ltfalls of a BiuClty'

Antonio Moreno and Kstelle

Tayior, in
TKJKR I.OVK

Screen Snopshots
Christie (.oniedy

A Woman's Privilege

Johnny Mother, do I have M wash my

fact?

Mother -—Certainly, dear.

Johnny -Aw, why can't I powder it

like you do yours?

"Judy's Mayarine," Chicago

I

Doctor So you've taken my advice

and gone » for Kolf! lilH '

KiUm '< ,Mtl ''
''

Patient Gamel I look on it more as a

treatment.

"Lt»i<t<>" Opinion."

A—Why is an author like a criminal?

P Because' both have to work out their

sentences.

"Answers," London.

Next week. Wed and Thurs
SCARAMOUCH

She — I'll bet you bfl« of chocolates

to a hundred cigarettes that I'll never

marry.

lie -I'll take you?

She Will you, really? Then I won't

bet, after all!

"Answers," London.

FROM THE ABBEY

Hiding classes for co-eds will begifl next

week. They will come on Monday and

Tucsdav all., noons from three-thirty until

five. This Mai anv girl who desires may

ride in both the Monday and the Tuesday

classes,

The new hockey field is being marked

oil for soccer and for volley-hall. It will

be used chiefly by Miss Pertey's classes in

physical education and recreation. Later

in the fall, some freshman sophomore

Contests will take place there. The field

Drill not be used for hockey until seal

spring.

Wife— I don't see how we can go for I

holiday this summer.

Husband -You know it's on the chil-

dren's account.

Wife Yes; hut have they that much in

the hank?
"Answers," London.

\i a w.s.o.A. meeting held at the

Abbot I'' Monday evening. Marion

Slack '28 was elected a member of the

Executive Council, to succeed Kathleen

Adams, who did not return to college this

fall. At the same meeting, MadeJon Keyes

wai chosen Two Year member ol the

( oiincil, to take the place of Mary Johnson

who is not to return until the winter term.

Professor—As a success you have been

a failure.

Student—Yes; but as a failure I've been

a success!

"Answers," London.

If You Were Actually Milking

Cows This Fall—
instead of studying about it, >«.u'd be facing the

situation of higher milk prices and higher feed

prices. And you'd plan your fall and winter cam-

paign on the only sensible basis: culling your herd

of its low producing cows, and feeding only the

profitable ones on an economical ration which at

the same time could be relied on as safe and pro-

ductive over a long period.

300 lbs. Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

600 lbs. Bran
100 lbs. Oilmeal

would do it.

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
being the cheapest source of milk-making protein

on the market, is the protein feed to use as the

basis of any economical mixture for cows.

As you continue along your college course it

will become clear to you why Diamond is

IN EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Wo Pntfin

Corn Products Refining Co.
N*w York Chicago

Also Mfri. of Buffalo Coin GluU.. Feed.

"If you tell a man anything it goes in

at one ear and gOOl out of the other," she

remarked.

"And if you tell a woman anything,"

he countered, "it goes i» at both ears and

out of her mouth.''

"Irish Independent Weekly."

JACKSON & CUTLER

Wife— Henry, dear, we must have- a

couple of chickens for dinner.

Hubby—All right, I'll take a spin in

the car.

"London Opinion."

DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHREST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

Thompson's Timely Talks

The onl\ place in town where you can

buy Colombia and Brunswick Phono-

graphs and Records.

Something new ever) week.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
RKAR AMIIKKM HANK

Miss C.idv. general secretary of the

Springfield V.W.CA., will be the speaker

,ii ,i meeting to l><- beW in the Abbey

Center Sunday afternoon at four-thirty.

Evelyn Davis '25, president of the local

association, wiU also give, short talk.

Following the meeting, tea will be served.

All of the Y.W.C.A. faculty advisors and

.,11 coeds are invited to be present.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

Our I aunelry Ftrst <:la»n .' our Policy Ouaranteetl

REPAIRING ANI> ALL K.INOS_
O

F

WASHING DONE AT RKASONABI.K
PRICES.

QjjHlll Post Office

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

The first o! B Series of discussion groups

held under the auspices of the Y.W.< A.

will meet in the Memorial Building direct-

ly after assembly on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Ilanna will be the leader. "Docs

prayer make a dMferencer*' is the topic

for discussion.

All Men Lie About—
The time they had been waiting for a

telephone number.

Miles on a gallon.

Speed of their car.

Value of property when insured and

when taxed.

How hard they work.

"Judy's Magwine," Chicago.

"Pane, last night I dreamed you gave

me KM) pesetas!"

"All right, my dear. Pay me back when

yen can!"

"Buen Humor," Madrid.

Try-outs for the Girl's Glee Club will

take place at the Abbey Bl four-thirty

next Friday afternoon. Rehearsals will

be held at that hour every week.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

COMMON BLOCK AMRYJtST, MASS.

Two of a Kind and a Joker

Judge What brought you here?

Prisoner Two policemen.

Judge -1 >runk, I suppose?

Prisoner Yea, both of them.

"Judy's Magazine," Chicago

Old Mr. P.—When I wasa lit tic boy with

long, golden hair, they called me Archie.

Young Miss ('.—And now they call yon

Archibald.
"Answers," London.

,

:4r^
x ' m
*' *

:

.*

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

The New Arithmetic

Parker—Our women have learnt to

spend the silliest sums on their frocks.

Have you ever realized how much your

wile's clothes have got to cost you.

Churcher (gloomily)—It's easy. I just

adfLnty income to what I owe.

"London Mail"

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

htABSLLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 458R P.O. Block

fter every meal

Cleanses month and
teetb and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
month.
Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor

satislles the craving lor
sweets.
Wrlgley's Is double

valne In the benefit and
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in its, Parity
Packer ^j-j-

Building Constantly

Toward Perfection

0*

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk Full Fashioned

Excellent Quality —

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Vie l&pHCsUL Storm

r»*»l

*Dheflavor lasts

v.
i

^ECAUSE efficient machinery is now and always will

*-' be indispensable to profitable farming, this subject is

of prime importance to every man who would master the

fundamentals of Agriculture.

No machine is perfect, but the tendency must always be

toward greater perfection because no machine can long

survive except as it demonstrates superior efficiency,

economy and dependability.

The series of Case advertisements which will appear in

this magazine during this school year will tell the inter-

esting story of the Case Engineering Code—how, through

a system which provides sure, steady, orderly progress

toward perfection, Case machines are kept as near as pos-

sible to the top notch of efficiency and economy.

It's an unusual story; one that will, we hope, prove both

interesting and helpful to you in your future work.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
{Es ablishcd M8421

Dept. X75 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers. Silo Fillers,

Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road Machinery,
Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE—Our plows and harrows are NOT the Case plows and
harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Company.

Linn Y'.f n^ 1

M t.»s»^ii . 1

• •

UU1 1

.Atf i "to • tlu iral

magMrftmsgttfl (fiflUggtan
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DAIRY JUDGING TEAM
WINS TOP HONORS

lirst Prize in Milk Judging Goes to

M.A. C. Team. Other Honors Won.

New Goessmann Laboratory
Dedicated Friday

The M.A.C. diary products icam com-

porfA of Carrier, Sprague, and Dawea-

porl won first prize judging milk at the

(Oiliest held in connection with the N.ition-

,,| Dairy Show at Milwaukee, from Sept.

_»- io Oct. !. The prize was a beautiful

silver cup offered by .1- B. Ford and Com-

pany ol Wyandotte, Mich.

Davenport won a silver medal offered

|,v the National Dairy Imposition to the

|

man placing second in the milk jii'luinu

contest; loeiag the «<>ld medal offered »
Dr«t prize by only six tenths of a point.

|
Currier received a bronze medal u third

pii/e in the same contest.

In judging cheese and butter the team

MM seventh aiBOSg tea entrants.

The cattle judging team, Love, Currier.

,ind Sprague, was not as fortunate. In

| the cattle judging contest there vveie

i lasses of bulls, cows, and heileis ol four

breeds; Hdnteina, Guer—eya, Jeraeys,

aB<] Ayrshires. 1 he M.A.C team was at

a disadvantage in competing with some

of the larKc western colleges where more

material is available and more time is

devoted to stock judging. M.A.C. was

I went > -first anions, twenty-four teams

I

[root all over the country.

(In Tuesday night, Sept. 80, the men

attended the Intercollegiate banquet at

I which the prizes were announced. At

tint banquet were al>out ."itHi students and

instructors. The principal speakers were

Dr. Larson of the University of Dairying

of Washington, and Dean Russell of the

University of Wisconsin.

The meetings of the American Dairy

Science Association were held in connec-

tion with the Kxposition, and at one of

I
thetf meetings Professor Judkins, who

(Continued on Pat* 4)

CONNELL IS CHOSEN
1928 VICE-PRESIDENT

Edward A- Connoll, of Maiden, was

elected Vic* president of the class ol '2S,

M a result of the CSMS meet inn last Tues-

day. Council was tied with Theodore A

Farrell, of Turners Falls, in the elections

of the class officers the previous week.

Many Prominent Chemists Attend

Exercises. Head of U. S. 1). A.

Bureau of Chemistry Amontt

Speakers.

The C.iKssmanii Chemist ry Laboratory,

newest of the buildings on the college

campus erected at a cost of *:f(M),(MKI was

dedicated last Friday to the advancement

of chemistry and agriculture by 138

prominent professors ol chemistry repre

sent inn - (i Neu England and New Yoi k

colleges and universities and several

chemistry laboratories and by the trustees

and other officers ol the college.

After an Informal luncheon

dining hall at one o'clock, the gathering

wini to the chemistry building tor the

dedication exercises. Professor EdwarP

BATES DEFEATED
BY A LARGE SCORE

Agrarians Wreak Revenge for llearl-

Kreaking Defeat Last Year.

New, Different, Striking
To look over the resplendant and varied lines we are showing this fall is to create at once a

demand that is satisfied only by the purchase of your clothing at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT
Exclusive agents for Dobbs Hats and Caps.

>
n

GOESSMANN CHEMISTRY LABORATORY

Charles Anthony Goessmann,
Chemist, Philosopher. Teach-
er, for whom the Laboratory

was named.

Extension service to

give radio courses

Station WBZ to be Headquarters for

New Method of Instruction.

New Field Station

Opened at Waltham

Same Staff as Formerly at Lexington

Takes Charge at New Station.

FOUR FR0SH ARE
THROWN INTO POND

Mr. Robert D. Hawley of the extension

n ice is negoitating for op|)ortunity to

|
conduct a course in home economics and

one in poultry raisin*; by radio this winter,

and plans are lning made for the courses.

If Mr. A. S. Hiscnmann of the radio

bioadcaating station WBZ at Springfield

can secure an allotment of time on that

I station's radio program for the winter,

the courses will Ik- gNVfl from there. The

Kansas Agricultural College provided a

number of courses in this way last year

and for the learning acquired thereby

awarded 4<KX) certificates.

Should the program from Springfield

prove successful on the first attempt, Mr.

Hawley believes it can become a regular

I

feature of the extension service's instruc-

tion.

The Market Garden Field Station of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Kxperiment

Station and of the Extension Service of

the cottage is just getting into the full

swing of work after its removal from

Lexington to Cedar Mill Farm on Heaver

Street, Waltham. The new site of some

twenty acres is a part of land left by Miss

Cornelia Warren for public uses. The

station formerly had between twelve and

fifteen acres at Lexington. The new

location is considered more desirable in

many ways.

Several buildings were on the property

when it was taken over. Some of these

have been made over, some torn down, and

others have yet to be dealt with. A con-

tract was recently let for the building of

a new greenhouse and bids for the con-

struction of a service building are now-

being advertised.

The staff at Waltham at present con-

sists of Prof. K. II. Koon, extension pro-

fessor of market gardening. Assistant

Prof. Victor A. Tiedjens, in charge of

(Continued on Pafte 4)

First Pond Party Draws Big Crowd.

Kidder '28 Avoids Swim but Be-

comes Sandwich Man Instead.

IS THIS AN ENDOWED
COLLEGE, OR IS IT NOT?

Authorities, Students, Everyone is

Wondering but No One Seems to

Know.

One of the principal topics of discussion

on the campus during the last week was

OM about which nothing definite was

known. The subject of the late Mis-

Lott a (rabtree's millions is still a matter

of speculation and conjecture. Inter-

viewed by a member of the Collegian

Staff, President Lewis said that the

college officials did not have any authori-

tative information about the matter as

yet. One of the trustees has been re-

quested to get a copy of the will.

The subject has been much discussed

in the press, both editorially and as a

news item. From such sources the

college has all its present information.

Hie amount wnich will become available

for the graduates of Aggie has varied in

these amnurtsfroin»2fi0,000tog6,000,00a
President Lewis estimates that some

twelve to fifteen per cent of each graduat-

ing dass will benefit from the bequest

More men would probably come to Aggie

knowing that money would be available

to start them in agriculture at the end ol

their college course.

Naturally several problems would arise

in connection with the administration of

the terms of the will. Difficulty would

appear if some of the terms said to occur

in the will were found not to be defined.

There would also be the problem of who

should decide to whom the money will go.

Editorially the Springfield Republican

said in part: "It is possible, perhaps, to

infer that while Miss Crabtree earnestly

desired to dedicate her fortune to worthy-

causes, she sought objects not heretofore

thought of. The use of the residue of the

estate—a residue apparently in excess of

*1,<MK),(XX)—for financial aid to graduates

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

at Amherst may almost be characterized

as an endowment of scientific Massachu-

setts agriculture. Thus is established a

private farm loan fund, the beneficiaries

of which will need no sureties save charac-

ter, ability and honest purpose ,
Original

thought and intention are manifest in

this provision. Yet can it not be said to

indicate discernment of a social need?"

The ordinarily placid waters of the

campus pond were turned into a rolling

sea last Saturday afternoon when four

members of the freshman class entered

the |x>nd by the acrid route with (he

assistance of four husky sophomoies.

The occasion was the hrM pond party

of the year.

Philip E. Wilcox of Rockland WM
thrown in for wearing a sweat -hiit about

campus and at the Same time going with-

out his freshman hat. frank I- .
Noble of

Fall River broke the water for failure to

appear si some of th<- freshmas etnas

sings held during the first week of college.

Charles A. frost of ftasliedah was

punished for Ining caught walking with

co-eds on the college campus. Joseph lb

Forest of Arlington, who W8J thrown in

second time bsessM he swam out the

first time against orders, got his medicine

for smoking on the campus.

Dana J. Kidder, Jr., of Fayville, con

victed by the Senate of walking with

co-eds could not be given a pond party

because of his physical condition, so he

wore around a white baby's bonnet with

blue ribbons and placards reading "Alas,

I am the co-ed's ladies' man" and "I,

Dana Joshua Kidder, Jr., of fayville do

hereby swear that 1 will obey all tin-

Senate rules hereafter." He brought

many a laugh from students and faculty

alike.

The freshmen who were being punished

(Continued on Pafte 4)

M. Lewis, president of the college, gave n

greeting to the guests in behalf ol the

trustees and introduced |)r. Joseph B.

Lindsay, GcMsmaaa professor <<i agricul-

tural cliemistiv and present head of the

department. Ha dascribed briety the

erection <»i the building as an engineering

problem which chemists and engineers

had worked out togetbei so thai the

lalniratories would permit collaboration

in experiments, a thing almost impossible

in the old building which burned down

two years ago last August. Me thanked

the architect, Mr. James A. Ritchie ol

Boston, and paid tribute to his field ,issi^

tant, the late Mr. Parsons, who died while

Construction ol the building was slill in

complete.

Dr. Frederick Tucherman of this town,

graduate of the college in the class ol

1K7X, portrayed th«- characteristics of

Dr. Charles Aathon) Goeasosaan, for

whom the laboratory is named, which

qualified him as dentisf and a pioneer

in the application of chemistry lo ayri

culture.

Dr. Thome M. Carpenter of the

Boston Nutrition Laboratory ol the

Carnegie Institute of Washington, a

graduate of this college in 1903 and an

authority on human nutrition, warned

thai no matter what quality of food is

Consumed, investigators cannot dodge the

principle of the conservation of energy.

Thai principle requires that for a certain

amount of work to be done a definite

amount of food is demanded. Otherwise

the activity draws from the very Structure

of the Ixxly its reserve strength, instead

of drawing it from the body's fuel. He
warned against hasty applical ion to

human practices of conclusions deduced

from experiments with animals and in

test tubes; conditions vai v too great ly,

he pointed OUt, to |M-rinit much direct

'Continued on Pafte SI

l.asi Saturday afternoon inn th«-

Maroon and While come through with a

I'.Mi victory over Pates. Pates' lighter

line was unable to slop the smashing DM)

it the ol the heavier Aggie backs and a vastly

improved defense <»u the pan ol the

Goremen gave the home team a deserved

victory.

M.A.C. received the opening kickolf

and immediately commenced i (rushing

attack, gaining six fh t downs in succession

lor a total ol almost scvciitv vaids.

McGeoch carried the ball over lot the

first tOUChdown alter les-> than seven

minutes ol play, "lairv" Jones booted

the goal loi the extra point.

I arty in the second quarter an unfor-

tunate incident put the Pates team in

posit ion to score. Moberg fumbled a pass

from center on his own twenty yard line

and the ball was recovered b) Woodman,

right halfback for Pates. Though the

AggM line prevented any attempt to

core l>\ line plunges a place kick forms

tiin raughl the team unprepared and

Motllton dumped a short forward lo Rav

who caughl the ball iust over the goal

line.

This score seemed to put new life into

the visiting aggregation and a strong

attack COUpled with several clever passes

brought them several times within coring

distance. They did not |M>ssess the nei

sary punch to lone the ball over the line

and the hall ended with the score 7 in

faVOf of Aggie.

The third period was a replica of the

first. Starling at their twenty-yard bin-

the Aggie backs tore through for a touch-

down. McGeoch smashed through tackle

lor IftSOS yards and then Sullivan, in the

lines! plav ol the game, broke awav for a

thirty yard gain. Hillyard bucked the

1 i lit for another ten yards and McGeoch
made a hair raising catch of a forward

which netted firm down. McGeoch
followed this plav with two cross bucks

which accounted for the tilth consecutive

first down, and carried the ball over for

the second touchdown a lew moments

later. Jones again scored the additional

point.

SOBS after <apt. Piice was forced from

the game and I del who replaced him was

uncertain in bis passing. When the

Agates lost the ball em downs on Bates'

ten-yard line Eld heaved his first pass

well over Woodman's head and it rolled

under the rapes loi a s.ilely.

Pates immediately e ommeni e <l an aerial

game in a desperate attempt te> put over

a Mine. Alter three passes in a row had

(Continued on l'.ii>t- 4)

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Wednesday 7. .'{<) p. m. President

Lewis addresses the Cosmopoli-

tan-Club in Memorial Hall on

"The Political Situation of

Today."

Thursday -Uo p. m. Assembly.

The first of a trio of talks on the

superiority of the- various candi

dates for president. This week

Calvin Coolidge; speaker

Senator George P. Woodhousc

of Springfield.

Election of track manager.

Saturday -Football game. Nor-

wich vs. M.A.C at Norwich.

Monday Columbus Day. Ho

I lasses.***********

FOUR NEW COURSES ON
CORRESPONDENCE LIST

Four new correspondence courses have

been developed by members of the de-

partment ol pomology and are practi-

cally ready for thai portion of our student

body which takes its courses by mail.

On-, dealing with peaches was written

by Prof. F. C. Scars, and one on apples

by Prof. I- E. < ote. Strawberries are

handled by Pre>f. R. A. Van kfetei and

gra|M- culture by Prof. A. P. French. I he-

fruit correspondence courses, which are

among the- best of the I ."i offered l»v t he

college-, show evc-n more- not ie cable- ael

vantages in this new edition for the-

student who must team by mail.

AMHERST COLLEGE TO GIVE

FINE CONCERT PROGRAM

M. A. C. Students to Have Chance

To Win Prize Offered for Best Pro-

gram Cover.

The Christian Association of Amherst

College is presenting this winter a se-rie-s

ol concerts by famous artists.

On December 6th Paul White-man and

his orchestra will give program known

as an "Experiment in Modern Music,"

which met with tremendous success In

New York last season. The second

concert on January 23nl, 1925, will be

by Esther Dehj, the- Prima Donna So

prai.o On February 27th, Elly Ney,

Pianisle-, assisted by Mabel Farrar,

Violinist; and Reinald vVerrenrath, Bari-

tone, will appear on Mar. 20th, and the

final concert will be given by the Sym-

phony Players.

A cover ile-sign is needed lor the program

hook, and the management of the Amherst

Concerts will i;ive a pri/e- of two season

tickets for the beet design used. Thisecom-

petiiion is open to students of M.A.C.,

Amherst, Smith and Mount llolyoke.

The program is 7"xiu"; all drawings

must be- in India ink and must be addres

seel to the Amherst Concerts, P. o. Boa

ID, Amherst

.
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of men were picked at random to ptrforiD

the functions of this organ, tluy would

do the work well, but there is | need for

oiKani/ation, and nut hods must DC gone

over to do it properly. These nun are

certainly fulfilling their mission, and as

time ^ucs on, this body will have t-stuh-

lishcd a reputation, not only for itself but

for the college, which is its ultimate aim.

The most profitable work von can do is

lo discover the good there is in your

neighbor and tell him about it.

Progress

A little over two years ago there was

much elation MMMg the students of this

college when it was learned that the MOM
ary appropriation had been obtained tor a

new chemistry building on the campus, to

take the place of the old structure then

standing, which had been in the service ol

the college for a King period of years. Since

that time the old wooden structure has

not only been rated by lire, but a new

brick building embodying all the essentials

of a modern chemistry laboratory, has

ii>en to take its place.

The dedication of the new < .ocssmann

Laboratory last Friday afternoon marked

a new step in the progress of the college,

and was attended with fitting honors.

A news item towtiiH', the details appears

cist where in these columns, but a few

WOrde as to the significance of this cere-

mony are highly appropriate at this time.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

is noted far and wide for its splendid

chemistry department ami the high rtand-

tlanl of men that it is turning out annually

from its courses. This prestige is the re

suit of years of pei feeling and remodelling,

and the reward for the unstinted efforts

t.f the men who have in the past been at

the head of this important division. With

this new fully equipped building these

plendtd achievements should be made

even greater, and in the future it should be

I feature to draw more men to the college,

as well as visitors of note.

Thus another chapter is written in

the annate ol this institution, ami the

foundation is layed for main to follow,

along the lines of research and training.

High School Stuff

An incident look plate in the cheering

section at last Sat urday's game which we

did not believe would ever be brought out

by any Aggie men. If I man sits in the

Aggie stands end wishes to cheer for

Aggies opponents, what is the harm in

lining him? of course that individual

WOttld show a lot of either nerve or ignor-

ance, but he is in all probability boosting

the team width be thinks is the better,

end what difference does it make just

where a man sits. There were no signs or

guardl It) warn spectators that if they

wished to cheer for Hates Saturday they

must sit on the east sitle of the gritliron.

And if, when a man finds himself on the

wrong sitle, as we accept the division, ami

doesn't care to make the change, there is

no law in the world that says he must

sit quietly and listen to those around him

-limit for their idols.

We'll admit that it gets under one's

skin to hear one continually pointing out

the impossibilities of a victory by our

team, ami that it is also practically im-

possible for one to refrain from "razzing"

during the most exciting part of the game,

but it is high school stuff at best, and

hdrdly becoming to men in a college like

\l. AC.
We also understand that the particular

individual la qneetioa was relieved of

certain financial assets after the outcome

of the game hail been determined, which

in itself is perhaps the more appropriate

way of showing him that he picked the

wrong aggregation to win. Not that we

advocate o|>en belting, but there again

the hospitable attitude may be shown, in

covering a wager.

We merely aim to bring again before the

student body the necessity of showing tin-

best of sportsmanship, anil the fact that

since the founding of the college, the

policy of the students has always been

that every man has a right to his views,

even though they may not be strictly in

harmony with those of others. Also that

we may never be so narrow-minded but

that anyone may voice his or her opinion

without bringing the curse of the mass

upon them.

The big question in our minds is: Why
do they call tehm pond parties? Why not

algae parties, or entomological expedi-

tions, or botanical explorations (the lower

forms, of course)? A freshman splashing

into the i>ond gets equal amounts of

discipline and green slime -and that

gives one the idea; why not send especially

refractory frosh in beforehand with

brooms to clear a landing span- for their

only mildly depraved brothers?

As it is, the surface decorations are

anything but appethnag.

CP

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION
THE FORUM

HIGHER EDUCATION

The Maroon Key

Many people were led to wonder at the

new white hats which appeared at the

football game last Saturday, worn by

members of the sophomore class. For the

edification of all, including alumni who

have perhaps BOt heard of this new organi-

zation, it is the Maroon Key, an honorary

society for the entertainment of visiting

teams on our campus. The idea was taken

from some of the larger colleges ami uni-

versities, where it was trietl out with

gratifying results, and here on the campus,

though it was started less than a ycai

ago. it has proved an excellent means of

show tag hospitality and of making visitors'

sojourns with ns pleasant ones.

Our opponents in s|>orts are met upon

their arrival to the campus and someone

of the organization is constantly with

them, pointing out the points of interest,

and making them feel at home generally.

That the organization is already a

success is shown by a communication re-

ceived from "Dolly'' Dole, now coaching

at Connecticut "Aggie", who took special

pains to comment upon the efficiency of

the society at Saturday's game, and of

the impression it made upon ids men. It

is not so much that this one group creates

a favorable atmosphere, as it is that they

are able to make the campus seem more

interesting than a mere collection of

buildings, and after all, the ortler is

merely an index of the sentiment of the

cntin Student body toward visiting aggre-

gations.

There is no doubt but that if any group

How satisfying it must be these days

to live in the super-state of Wisconsin,

the kingdom educated by the intellectual

giant, Senator l.a Kollette!

Prospective teachers at a county normal

school were recently given an "identifi-

cation test" according to the New York

times. Some of the answers were:

Ober-Ainmergau—A great German poli-

tician.

Herrin—A title used in Germany.

Pinchot—A race horse.

Frances E. Willard American pugilist.

Oregon —A province in Germany.

De \ alera A bandit in Mexico.

Lloyd George King of England.

lord Ran for President and backed

out.

Helen Keller—A great airplane flier.

John Wanamaker -A watchmaker.

Mussolini A region in the southern

part of Kurasia.

Tariff A city in France.

Leonard Wood An aviator.

Ycnizelos Country in South America.

Henry Cabot Lodge— Place where so-

cieties meet.

Volstead Experimenter about laws in

physics.

Fiume A mountain in Japan.

Babe Ruth -World heavyweight cham-

pion.

Muscle Shoals—A great coal mine in

Italy.

Firpo—African prizefighter.

Steinmeti—A kind of piano.

— Harvard Crimson.

The Weakly Puzzle

Inspiretl by the successful solving of

our previous offering—about ninety per-

cent solved the l>otaniial slogan correctly,

the other ten percent are taking botany

over again—we offer the following, which

is a rule sadly unobserved, or if honored

at all, in the breach, not in the observance.

A special extra ten million marks (equiva-

lent to the price of one and one-half Life-

Savers) will be given if the prize-winner

is a freshman.

off the •

CP
Yellow slicker,

Sweater bright:

Hair that's plastered

Slick and tight;

Frat pin parked

Upon his vest

—

Or a letter

On his chest:

Dizzy tie, and

Shoes bright tan

—

There you have

The Aggie man!

CP
If ontogeny really does its stuff, a good

many of us would like to nominate as

throughly satisfactory ancestors the fol-

lowing:

An author of encyclo|>cdias: for general

information.

A forger: for neat hand-writing.

A bally-hoo artist: for a smooth line.

A lion tamer: for getting the better of

other peoples' lines.

George Washington: the first anti-

mendacity booster.

Rudolph Valentino; for technique.

Ami

A series of assorted bankers and finan-

ciers. Or aren't you broke too most ol

the time?

CP
We hereby cast one hearty vote for

last Thursday's assembly speaker. We

Stayed awake personally,—and so did all

the other people we saw around us.

Which is no mean feat, for in spite of the

ingeniously uncomfortable seats, and the

thoughtless Speakers who carelessly raise

their voices and so disturb our naps, we

succeed in hearing somewhat less than

one-fourth of the talks per term. Mr.

Robinson had something to say and knew

how to say it in a way that made each of

his hearers feel personally responsible for

the future conduct of his friends as well

as himself. And, praise a merciful

Heaven which occasionally vouchsafes

such miracles, he wasn't dogmatic! The

Cider Press extend a hearty invitation

to come again, as well as a special glass

of our non-intoxicating cider.

CP
Drippings from the Press

Traffic suggests a slogan for the year:

Co slow. Keep to the right.

CP
The early birtl gets the worm. Yes,—

but the early worm gets—what? Let's

sleep!

CP
There is always a possible way to do

things, and a best way. The trick is in

finding the way that is the best possible.

CP
And, as Mr. E. A. Poc would have said

after the Bates game, "Listen to the

ringing of the bells, bells, bells, etc."

Good wasn't it?

CP

THE WHY OF COLLEGE

Apparently, a good many individuals

are sent to college simply to fill in the

period of indecision between high school

graduation and entering business. The

average man enters college at a time when

he is just beginning to see the value <>l

the higher things of learning, ethics and

religion. Hut on graduation the high

hopes of the freshman year are all

shattered. He has lost himself Ut accumu-

lating knowledge with little or no wisdom.

Often the student i.-. gifted, could be really

find his true self. Sometimes he is swim-

ming too long in waters altogether too

deep for him. The commencement

orators may talk as they will about the

call to service, and the colleges may be,

as they are, sincerely trying to prepare

students for citizenship, but those who

are interest etl in facing the realities ol

our educational system must face tins

fact : in all our colleges every year, a large

group of Student! toward the close of their

college careers are unprepared for life.

They are failures practically and spiritu-

ally, and omens to their families and

enemies of higher education of what

damage a college education can do.

There is at present in this country a

sharp cleft between cultural and profes-

sional education. On one hand the

liberal arts college lingers from the inertia

of habit and tradition. Many of its more

orthodox professors teach the same-

abstract irrelevance as if they were

teaching young, independent aristocrats

of an Arcadia forever free from the

demands of time, spate and money.

The university owes it to society and to

the student in particular to turn out in

its graduate* young men who besides

loving the true, the good and the beauti-

ful, are expertly trained to do a specific

kind of work for themselves and for

society. Put the professional adherents

have exalted the technical as over against

the liberal arts training. Their highest

vision has been that of turning job-hunters

into job-holders.

There is a growing belief in some aca-

demic headquarters that the day of the

four year college course is over. Following

the high school, it is prophesied that

there will be two years of junior college-

similar to the pre-professional work in

our larger universities. After those two

years, in character like the closing years

of the French Lycee or the German gym-

nasium, a student w ill naturally move into

some special professional or scholarly-

training in the university. By that time

there are plenty of economic ami psycho-

logical reasons why a student should

begin to follow a particular lient. The

so-called liberal art studies will not

necessarily end with the beginning of

professional work. Much ethics, psycho-

logy ami history and much of what goes

by the name of philosophy might very-

well be closely integrated with the work

of the professional school. The technical

work and the broader interpretation

would throw light on each other.

There are beginning already to be

scattered up antl down this country,

business men who are not ipso facto

Philistines, lawyers and industrialists,

but who arc both practical and humane.

The college graduates of the future may-

find themselves not altogether unhappy

in the so-called outside world. They will

bring to the practical worltl of our civili-

zation the spirit and perspective of the

humanist. To the realm of ideas antl

ideals they will give something more of

body, solidity and living incarnation

than is possible for those whose vision

has never been disciplined by contact

with affairs. They will respect books

without being merely bookish, love love-

liness so much that they will try to realize

it in something more public and perma-

nent than dreams. They will be as tie-

voted as ever to goodness, beauty and

truth, but they will try activly to shape

the realm of practice and affairs a little

more nearly after ideal images.

—

The

Century Magazine.

COLLEGE SINGING

To the Editor of the CotxicuN:
Time was, anil some people think si,

is, when the singing of college saagi

between the halves of a football game w.iJ

considered quite as great an opportunin

to exhibit the talent of the institution

as the game itself. Ami whether it is mJ

considered or not, the fact is that tlu-l

reputation ol the college is considerably!

influenced by the type of performaacel
that is Staged between the halves. Some
of us who cherish the high reputation of

our Alma Mater have been greatly em-

barrassed by the recent exhibitions of

poor college singing at our football games,
Aggie has aOUgS in which we may al

take pritle. Let's do them and the collegel

justice. Let's do our practicing in private!

as docs the team antl show the best \u|

have in public.

Some of the Alumni.

ROBINSON SPEAKS
ABOUT PROHIBITION!

HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES

There is nothing nicer than a Blue Cheviot suit for informal*. See what we ran give yon for 148 tim com-

pare with others that you set-. Top < oats $10 and lip. Spalding Athletic Goods, Wl.i I ehonsc c* Manly Shoes

More than a Toggery—
A COLLEGE Institution THOMAS F. WALSH COLLEGE

OUTFITTER

;FW GOESSMANN LAB.
DEDICATED FRIDAY

(Continued from Pafte I)

nlll ,,arison. Me further urged that

mphasis in this day <>f specialisation be

•rung now to correlating the varieties

I (lata now compiled. Adults over 40.

, ttya, if overweight are extravagant

[ace they eat more than they burn in

Ctivity antl more than they need to re

,in their added weight.

Dr. C. A. Browne, chief of the bureau

I
ihemistrv of the United States Depart-

neal of Agriculture from Washington,

Ire* the history of chemistry as applied

10 agriculture from UV2\ when a Belgian

physician, Von rlehnont, discovered car

boa dioxide as something lost to plants in

Combustion.

llolyoke Minister Urges Support of|

Federal Government in Law En-

forcement.

Dr. Browne traced the

||,.\, lopments by the centuries since thaw,

the work of Hale, the English clergy-

nan, in 1724 and that of von Liebig in

l.tiinany in the last centurv. At present,

aid, in the agricultural experiment

nations throughout this country 6040

informally at Diaper hall at one o'clock.

They represented LV> New England antl

Nea York colleges tad universities,

several stale departments, the leading

high schools in the Connecticut Valley,

and included the Ive children of Dr.

Charles Anthony CiH-ssmann in whose

honor the building is named, live of the

college trustees, the speakers of the after

noon, members of the college cabinet and

of the chemistry department and their

wives, making formidable phalanx ol

chemical knowledge and accomplishment.

Anion- them were: I'rol. Thomas B.

Frees, Columbia; Dr. W. I.. Jennings,

Worcester Polytechnic Institute; Dr. S.

F. How > l N - .si'li; Dr. George F. Pai

neuter, Cjlby; Prof. Samuel A- &
Strah m. N mheastern; Prof. Henry B.

Alvord, Northeastern; Dr. htary F.

Holme,. Connecticut; Prof. V I- Pouhms,

Win.Hon; Dr. and Mrs. I". W. Durkee,

Tufts; Dr. K. L. Mark, Simmons; Dr. B.

S. Mer.iKoM M i Dr. G. F. White, (lark;

Prof. V. K. Krieble and F. W. Levering,

By Reading

The

"Whether or not you believe in prohi-

bition, we must stand back of it," saidl

the Rev. E. B. Robinson of llolyoke inl

his talk on prohibition at assembly last]

Wednesday. Dr. Robinson has addressed!

the college on several occasions before. [

but his talk last week was most confi

tlential and impressive of all.

"The question before Massachusetts,"!

Dr. Robinson said, "is whether or notl

we shall give the Federal (iovernment a|

square deal. It was a disgrace to demix
racy when two years ago the people oil

this slate didn't vote for prohibition. Tliel

state does not back up the Federal Govern I

ment as a result. We are playing the parti

of the yellow dog. The situation is tragic I

Prohibition is a failure and license is al

failure. What is there to do? The Quebec I

system is the worst of '

do as most of the states
]

fair to the Federal Gove I

or not you believe in pr<

stand back of it.

"The danger of democracy is the fact

I

that so many people never think aboutl

civic questions. They are simply swept]

along by mob psychology. Get the facts!

about prohibition. The only way to fight]

prohibition is to fight it fairly and squarely

"The saloon is the most cold-bloodeil

thing to drag down civilization that l|

have ever seen," Dr. Robinson said as he|

went about to describe some of the!

atrocities that are caused by the use oil

intoxicating liquors, "When you work inl

an industrial city and see tragedy upon|

tragedy," he said, "you may have noj

solution to offer, but you will feel that!

you would do everything you possibly!

could to relieve the conditions." He saidl

that alcohol brings tragedy not only intol

domestic life but that it effects politics.

The man who builds a factory builds a

temple; the man who works there also

builds there; anil to each is due, not scorn

antl blame, but reverence and praise.

—Cilvin Coolidge

A wise man: one who knows more than

he lets his classmates suspect.

Dumb egg: one who lets his classmates

know he knows less than they could

possibly suspect.

They call them "informal" because you

have to hand out so much information

as to "Who's that awfully good-looking

man over there? No, the one with the

green tie
—

" and so on.

Discretion is frequently the better part

of slumber, in both classroom and chapel.

CP
And that's that!

bis delay, and he is not expected for atj

least a month more.

M

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Cornell's freshman class this year is

smaller than usual, the total running up

to 1414, nearly a hundred less than last

year. The total registration at the univer-

sity, however, is 4932, nineteen more than

there were last year.

M
Dr. Kuang Ti Mei, the only instructor

in Chinese at Harvard, has not reported

for duty yet this fall. The war being

fought in Southern China is the cause of

The annual conference of the Women'-j

Intercollegiate Newspaper Association isj

to be held at Wheaton early in November
Representatives are expected from Brynl

Mawr, Smith, Wellesley, Yassar, Mount!

llolyoke, Simmons, Wilson, Connecticut

Barnard, RadcKffeand Hood. Guess we'

have to send some of our men down to|

take care of them.

M
Because of limited accommodations!

Bryn Mawr has again been forced tol

reject many qualified candidates fori

admission. Not one of the 118 enterin.

;

freshmen has a condition.

M
Instructors at the university of Cali-

fornia have received notices asking thatl

they retpiest all male students to refrain

from smoking in the college classrooms

while exams are going on. The notion

are the aftermath of a resolution passed

by the Student Welfare Council that

smoking in examinations where student»|

are in attendance is objectionable.

M
Mountain Day at Amherst is to be

j

next Thursday as the result of the vote!

of the senior class, which has the privilege]

of choosing the date. Parties will hike ali

the ranges and mountain peaks which we.

too, like to climb. Hope we don't happen]

to have ours on the same day. We mi^ht
|

have an unscheduled football game on]

the top of Mount Toby.

4>HTJPC»L LAD

tZJ

AMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL
ORECAST

appearing weekly in the

loatrnt En?ttmg (UrattHrrtpt

you will be able to keep in

touch with the leading

College Elevens

Read What Our Experts Have to Say

FRESHMEN-TWO YKAR
OAMI BNM IN UK

The lieshman lootkill tram and the

Two Yfai eleven played • regulai gaum
last Friday afternoon in width both

teams scored a touchdown anil a point

iltar. Although the Two War's store

w.:s due lo a miopias l>s the frosh, luith

teams aVnwort up equally well. Captain

Pickard ol the shorthorn group is their

greatest defensive asset. During the

game he was often seen making excellent

tackles, For the frosh, Thompson is the

most promising looking individual. Al-

thougfa (oath Mike has the ineligibility

problem to deal with be should have M
evttllenl team lined up for their ln-t

ouisiile game.

ALUMNI NOTES

*M Harry T Edwards has returned lo

Washington after a six months' invest i

nation ol the liber industries of the

Philippine Islands.

'im> Dr. Parmenter, who is profsssoi

of chemistry at Colby Collage and chair*

man of the Colby Athletic Committee,

was one ol the speakers al the tledicat ion

of the < •oessmann Laboratory.

Yjg Dr. Thame M. Carpenter, tin

speaker at the deditalion exercises, is one

of the most prominent experts on lood

ami food enerny in the country. At

piiM-nt Dr. Carpenter is located in Back

Bay at the Food Laboratory of the

Carnegie Institute,

'ofi Bather C Cuahsaaa at present

holds a |M>sition as assistant catalogue*

in chargi of the Lincoln collection at the

Brown University library.

>

TltiT fLOOBPUN

cxperiments'are under way: IS pert in I

|nl then dealing with fieldjcrops; 17 with

torliculture; 9 with plant pathology; and

with entomology. Sixty percent relates

to crop production or protection and only

0 to production difficulties, nutrition and

the tliseases of farm animals. Ten percent

Heal with fertilizers. Chemists constitute

I he largest proportion of the staff in these

lyricultural experiment stations. He

(bowed how chemistry has become the

fundamental science from which practical

it-w applications are developed.

President Lewis concluded the exercises

*ith brief and appropriate dedicatory

remarks.

On Saturday evening the Connecticut

'alley section of the American Chemical

cciety held its monthly meeting in tms

Lew building after a dinner in Draper

|llall, at which about 40 professional and

industrial chemists and physicians were

[present. Dr. Browne spoke there again

Ion Primitive Chemical Industries of the

[Aborigines.

One hundred thirty-five guests lunched

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

WRKLEYS
Jijttr every meal

Trinity; Dr. Charlotte, Bragg, Wellcslev;

Prof. Harold Hfbbcrt, Vale; Dr. A A.

Blambartl. M. I. T.; Dr. II. R. KraybiN

and D. W. S. Front, New Hampshire,

Dr. B. L. Ilartwell. R. L; Rev. Henry

Lincoln Bail.v, D. I>. and Mrs. Bailey,

Middlebury; Dr. J. K. Shaw, Vermont;

Dr. II. T. I'ernaltl, Maine; Dr. Florence

(ragg, Radcliffe;. Dr. D. F. Worrell,

Tufts; Dr. C. I". Bofaer, Dartmouth; Or.

C. A. KraUSe, Brown.

There were also Dr. Lmma P. Carr,

Dr. L. S. Stevenson ami Dr. II. L.

Sherrill of Mount llolyoke; Dr. II. K.

Wells, Dr. Mary Footer, Dr. Jessie Cairn

and Miss K. S. Mason of Smith; \)i. A.

J. Hopkins, Dr. II. \Y. D.mghty, Dr. Beebc

ami Dr. Williams of Amherst.

Dr. Herman C. LytUgO antl Frank 1".

Lyman, director and associate commis-

sioner of the divisions of highways in the

department of public works; Dr. II. L

Wheeler of the Amei itail Agricultural

Chemical Company, and Mr. J. II. Ritchie

architect of the building ami his wife-

were also among the important guests.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

A pleasant
and nojreenble
sweet and •
l-a-s-t-l-n-a
benefit ns
well.

Good lor
teeth, breath

digestion.

Makes the
next cigar
taste better.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Ifirst informal of
YEAR DRAWS MANY

Nearly Forty Couples Dance to

iMusic by Woodworth's Orchestra.

The first informal of the year, issuing

m forty happy couples, was held last

Saturday afternoon, directly after the

Bates name. The function was enlivened

|bv "Bob" Woodworth's orchestra with

bob" on the banjo; Parker, pianist;

ll'.nt kenridge, troml>one; Kyle, saxaphone;

land Haertl, drums. A light su|)jH-r was

nerved by Al Bias, caterer.

HENNEBERRY ELECTED
TO MAROON KEY GROUP

T. Vincent llenneberry '27, of Man

Chester, has been elected to the Maroon

Key Society to succeed Theodore Zavor-

skv, of Kasthampton, who transferred to

M.I.T. this fall.

KODAKS FILMS PACKS
Now is the time to get some good

pictures. We have a complete stock

of Kodaks. A price to suit all.

Come in and let us show them to you.

DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGING

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

COMPION BLOCK AMIIKRST, MASS.

Director Sidney B. Haskell of the

Experiment Station attended the official

opening of the Boyce Thompson Institute

of Plant Research of Yoakers, New York

as one of the delegates from Massachu-

setts last week.

DEUEL'S

JACKSON & CUTLER
INDEALERS

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

D
And the

EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS __

The Amherst Shoe Repairing to. shoe makers

The only place in town where^$£1%^^^^
Leather we use is made of the Bbc>i niuaa

WALK AND BE HEALTHY
MASTER

DAMERST
DEACON

J.r»'
•»

You'll be surprised at the reasonable prices of our

Engraved "M" and Numeral Pipes

If you desire Quality come to

YE AGGIE INN—

Slickheadwork
Getting the right tailor, trailing

with the right crowd, keeping

the "profs" properly complai-

nant all come under thin heading.

Hut a tousled, untidy mane and

dandruff on your "tuck" collar

are always had form.

GatSBg BSSSl ol "V««eline" H«ir

Tonic «n<l utin« it re«ul»rly keep» the

clip ht»lihy and make* itiff hiiir laafe

silky. Il preve iitu (ImiJrnlT and putt on

the finithind touch ol tlick headwork. Al

all drui alorca and atudent barber »hopt.

BfW9 "Vastlini" Imduit ft rtctm-

mrndnl rvrrywhtrt knauit »f ill

abtolmli purily and tfftctivtnnt.

Vaseline
aao.u • r»T on

HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
Apptinnct of tha Hair

Cheaehroutfh Ml«. Company (Conyd)
State Street New York
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FOUR FROSII ARK
THROWN INTO POM)

(Continued from Pufte 1)

I
vidc<l the uMi.il entertainment with

llU ' assistance "I vaiioiis sophomore-.

The sophomores officiating were: Ernest

I
McVey <>i Dorchester, the daw < ap-

tain, Lincoln W. Murdough <»f Spring-

held, who mi himself thrown iii twice

; ,t the hrsi pond party last year, Andrea

B, Anderson of Hudson and Qbarlee NL

Powell of hrooklicld.

DAIRY JUDGING TEAM
WINS TOP HONORS

.Continued from Pafte 1

)

accompanied the teams, was eh* ted chair

man of the manufacturing taction for the

ensuing year,

Returning home, the nun stopped at

Chicago and spent day looking ov$r

the stockyards and Swift and Company's

huge plant.

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
& Thurs
Ml, 7je

NEW FIELD STATION
OPENED AT WALTHAM

(Continued from Pfc§S I)

research work, Assistant Prof. W. L

Doran, in charge of pathological work in

both market gardening and pomology,

;m ,l Pa,,) w. Dempsey, field supervisor.

BATES DEFEATED
BY A LARGE SCORE

(Continued from flags I)

failed Guetafeoo Intercepted a forward

.,„,! ran the l.all back shori distance.

Short rushes carried the ball to the fifteen

yard line where Jon.- dropped bark and

,„„ a bw place kick juai over the bar ior

t lit- final three points.

The lineup:

Mass. Aggies

Moberg, le

( .leason, It

( .av in, In

Couhig, c

Thurlow, rg

Monradian, it

Jones, re

Gaatafson, «
il

»

McGeoch, Bib

Sillivan, rhb

llillyard, f».

Store by periods

M A. C.

Bates

Friday
.too, Ml

8..10

Saturday

3.00. 6.45

8.30

Monday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Kex Ingram's Mammoth
production in 10 reels

SCARAMOUCH!
from the novel by Rafael
Sahatini. Oast of 10,000

headed l>> Alice Terry, Ram-
on Novarroand Lewis Stone.

No sulvam e in prices.

News Kaliles Comedy

\ iola Dana in
IN SEARCH OP A THRILL
from Kale Jordan's story

"I'he Spirit of the Road"
Lavishly produced.
PattlC Review. Mack Sennett
Comedy "gears— Much"

Jackie Cooftan in

LITTLE KOUINSON
CRUSOE

Ureaiest of all adventure
stories. News. Will Rogers

in "liuensored Movies
:i scream.

Mrftiitia ValU, Prank Mayo
and lord Sterling in

WILD ORANGES
fnim Jos. Ileriiesheimers

I drilling novel.

Paths Review Christie Com-
edy. ^^^^^______

Next week Wed. and Thur
Till ETERNAL CITY

II

Ha Cos

re, (hishohn

rt, Cobb

rg, Dow
c, Price

|g, lYierson

It. Hicke)

le, Huntington

t||i, Moiilton

rhb, Woodman
lhl>. Fellows

fb, Hubbard

a a i iii

(I 7 :> 19

Q n n-6

MAROON KEY TO RUN
NEXT INFORMAL

Sophomore Sot id y Begins a New

thing In Attempt to Run College

Dance.

The next informal, which will come <>n

October 28 after the Weeleyan game, will

Im- run by the Maroon Key. This is the

first undertaking of this kind that the

Key has undertaken. It si also the Inst

informal for some time that has had as

definite a purpose as this one lias. For

this r.ason the members of the college'!

welcome societ) expect thai I heir informal

will be well supported.

Under the direction of Edward" A. Con-

mil of Maiden, who was chosen president

of the present organisation, the Key

should provide a very pleasiitK program.

In addition to this informal, the Key

is making plans for 'some kind of social

entertainment in the winter term. 1 lie

plans are not Complete as yet.

Touchdowns, McGeoch 2, Ray. Pbiata

from trv after touchdowns, Jones •_>. < ,«.al>

from field, Jones. Safety, Fellows. Ref-

eree, Ingalls, Dartmouth. I'mpire, Keane.

Head linesman, Esbjornsoo. Time 12

minute periods. Substitutions Shumwaj

for Gavin, Kay for Fellows, I ciranti for

Sullivan. Fulsom for (hisholm. Sullivan

for Ferranti, Kid for Price, Cbiebolni for

Huntington, FeHowa for Hubbard, Fer

rami for Sullivan, A. B. Anderson for

Shumway. Nichols for Hilyard, Dichl lor

llick.y. Sinclair for Mt.

n

iton.

| Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repuirin*

Let's start the Se» V." "i' 1 '

i ORREi I TIM l

lour* lot Service

BOB AMES
t Ak lM..is int St Corner llallork

j

I Tel 5*1-5 Opp. Amherst Laundry
|

Susse«tion: <nt en dotted Use sad keep
.

I for future r.lrnn. ,

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

FROM THE ABBEY

The fall tennis tournament bagH last

Monday. Thirty-one are sinned up to

play in It. For those who have never

played before this term, there will lie a

separate tournament.

M
Classes iii riding commenced last

Monday afternoon. There are seventeen

in the group which meets on Mondays

and thirteen in the one which meets on

Tuesdays. Riding for both classes is

from three thirty until live.

M
The first rehearsal of the Cite Club

was held in the Aliliey Center last Friday

afternoon. Several freshmen came out

for it, lint a larger number should have

appeared. There will be another oppor-

tunity to join the Glee Club next Friday

.iluinooii at four thirty, the hour of the

second rehearsal.

M
Miss Cady, general secretary of the

Springfield Y.W.C.A., spoke last Sunday

afternoon in the Abbey Center at the first

annual meeting of the local association.

Mrs. Marsh presided at the tea for

faculty advisors, members, and their

guests which preceded the meeting. The

keynote of Miss Cady'a talk was that.

/Local associations should broaden their

scope and seek to live in the largest

possible world, not simply in their own

college community."
M

Kvclyn Davis 'lib, president of the

YAV.C.V, explained to the freshmen the

purpose of the organisation and spoke <>n

the general program for the year. Bible

study and social service work in neighbor.

ing towns are the two thief divisions of

the work.

M
Mis- Helen KnOWttOO, assistant pro

lessor tif home economics, is to conduct

the (lass in bible study. It will be held

at the Abbey on Tuesday evenings at

-even o'clock. The first class will meet

at that place and hour two weeks from

next Tuesday.
M

The Y.YV.CA. membership drive com-

menced Monday and will continue through

the week. One hundred per rent member

ship of the freshmen is the goal

M
The second discussion group meets

after assembly in the Memorial Building.

"Docs Believing a Thing Make It So?"

is the question to be discussed.

M
The freshman girls spent a social

evening at the home of Miss Kdna L.

Skinner last Friday evening.

F. M. Thompson & Son

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one Hlftht!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

B,1 **n Alarm Clock. and
ncrReHaD|emake>

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Priming

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality —

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

7ht> Itteyjcaibi Stan

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

Thompson's Timely Talks

The only place in town where you can

bay Columbia ami Brunswick Phono-

graphs and Records.

Something new every week.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

THE COLONIAL INN

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING ANI> ALL KINDS OP
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES. m

Opposite Post Office

GRANGE STORE

Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30 6.30

MA GOODWIN
Prop.

Mr. Oeorgc Collins, Speaking under

the auspices of the Fellowship ol Recon-

ciliation, of New York City, is to address

the student body here on Tuesday,

October 14, in room 114. Stockbridgc

Hall. His talk will Ik- from a religious

Standpoint on the subject of war and will

he followed by discussion. Mr. Collins is

also giving lectures at Smith, Ml. Ilolyoke

and Amherst colleges.

M
A Frifidare machine for cooling t In-

constant temperature tanks used in

investigation of plant diseases and in

plant physiology has been installed in

the greenhouse of the department of

liotany.

M
A new drawing apparatus for project-

ing microscopic and other objects, which

has long been needed, is now ready for

use by the entomologists. There has also

been an increase in the number of binocu-

lar rnklOSCOpea available for student use.

For better efficiency some of the courses in

the junior year have been rearranged.

DOLE 27 TO MANAGE
BASEBALL IN 1926

William L. Dole '27 of Medford was

elected assistant manager of baseball in

Assembly last Thursday afternoon. lie

has In-en connected with the team for the

past year, and has proved a capable

candidate for the position. I le will assume

his duties as manager in 1020.

Speaking of Values

New Topcoats

Some particularly fine offerings at $25 in

the newest styles and colorings.

Don't put off buying that suit, the assort-

ment is complete and remember we guar-

antee to save you money.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ANNOUNCEMENT
by J. Ginsberg, THE SHOE MAN, 19 Pleasant Street

REDUCED PRICES on REPAIRS ami

NEW SHOES

We dp work, and sell shoes CHEAPER than anyone in town.

Repairing- Men's Soles Sewed—Rubber 1

1

$1.75

RUBBER HEELS 40c

All others absolutely satisfactory with best materials.

College Candy Kitchen

SALTED NUTS
Pecans, Almonds, Pistachios, Jumbo Peanuts and Span-

ish, always fresh

CANDY
Chocolates, Hard Candies, Cream Caramels and Cream

Fudges MADE DAILY in our SHOP

Get your Sunday Night Supper in our place

EXCELLENT SERVICE

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

MUSIC and FLOWERS—
Were showing the new BOSTONIAN brogues. And whoever heard of

an opening without nnisic and flowers.

The bouquets are furnished by those men who slip their feet into the new

BOSTONIAN brogues and what they say is sweet music to us lure—who

try to piease you in style and surprise you in value.

(nine in and see what the well-dressed men of Aggie are wearing.

BOLLES SHOE STORE

There are none better to be had than those you can obtain here. The variety is

larfte and the quality the best, the style authentic. More and more Agg.e men are

buying their clothing and haberdashery at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

..liural
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\0UNTAIN DAY AGAIN (Students May Look

PROVES A SUCCESS 1
At Mars Ma«Mfied

Three Hundred Make Journey to Top of Mount Toby.

Fifty Make Trip on Horseback.

Mountain Day has onee more come and

Le. but in its wake linger memories

[huh will make it to be remembered Im

long time. The annual outing of the

Liege "family" was held last Tuesday

Lb Mount Toby as the objective for

|u larg« part of the college.

Something "* :J,M) f;ulll,y *—***+

JudentS and friends of the college started

L Tuesday morning on foot, on aorta-

|,ek «>r « automobiles for Aggie's own

Luntaia and wended their way in small

L^p, to the top of the hill. Here fires

Lre built ami an abundant supply of

1,1 doge, together with various other

LdS Of eatables dis.ip|»carcd before the

[ingry Mhnto, CM* •'» (1 M*** •«•

upplied by the OOtlage and made a good

linch taste even better.

\lter the hikers had disposed of their

Labies, all engaged in singing some of

L college sours under the leadership ol

LorgC b. Church '2.'., who has since been

Lied college aoog Wader. Finally the

Lup broke up, Wd the smaller parties

Lulling "ended their way home as the)

Uired, some becoming tcm|>orarily lost

. tht maze of trails over the mountain.

\ group of about BO OBpef class nun

L„ are taking the advance course in

Li.arv tactics made the entire trip 00

lorscback under the leadership of I apt.

Ewlghl Hughes of the Military Depart-

|h nt

.

Prof. Green Announces Opportunity

to See Star Through Observatory

Telescope.

DEBATING SCHEDULE

IS BEING ARRANGED

Freshman Team Has Plenty of

Material for the Season.

The proposed quadrangular debating

league including the University of Maine,

University of New Hampshire, Universit)

OfVermont and M.A.C., will not be formed

[his year because of the unwillingncs* nl

Maine and New Hampshire. However, a

debate has been arranged with Vermont

and several others are pending.

Thirteen men have reported as candi-

dates for the freshman debating team.

Ernest M. Fell *88 is acting manager of

the team ami is at work arranging debates

with several preparatory schools.

Prof. W. K. (in en, Director of the

Amlieist College Observatory, has offered

the (acuity and students of M.A.C. the

Opportunity ol viewing Mars through the

t tie-cope. Professor C.reen suggests that

not more than thirty people be present

any evening and that with the exception

of Thursday evenings and the evenings

of OctODOr 13 and 1ft, when the general

public is admitted, he will be glad to

arrange lor groups from this college. It

is suggested that groups desiring to take

advantage of this invitation consult with

Professor C.reen.

Norwich Cadets No
Match for Aggie Eleven

Soldiers Use Twenty-five Men in Attempt to Stop Aftates

NEW COURSE AT
THE JONES LIBRARY

Introduction to American Biography

to be Given Before Christmas.

Chamberlain Talks
for Pres. Coolidge

First of Series for Presidential Candi-

dates is Given at Assembly.

Rensselaer Celebrates

Its 1 00th Anniversary

Football Rivals Hold Big Celebration.

Many Notables Attend.

Church '25 Chosen as

The Song Leader

wchester Man Fills New Office,

.reenaway '27 Elected as Assistant

track Manager.

George I- Church '25 of Dorchester

L fart week elected the olhci.il colleg.-

fmg leader after a short coni|H-tition with

It her seniors. At the same tinv J.

UemMi Graenatray '27 of Springfield

las chosen as assistant manager of track.

Trie college song leader is, for the first

li.ae. placed on a par with the college cheer

Jader. As the result of a vote of the

Indents last spring, a college song leader

to be chosen by the students as a whole,

L.ad of having the glee club leader

lutoniatically fill the position as has

Lretofore been the case. The song

Ladef is to receive a white sweater with a

lUtinetive emblem similar to that of the

|lu;r leader for his work. Senior compel i-

|ion took place at the first two football

tomes, and junior com]>etition for assis-

Lnt leader is to begin immediately.

On October 3 and 4, Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute celebrated in a fitting

manner the l<)()fli anniversary of its es-

tablishment. Many men famous in tin-

fields of education and science, as well

as alumni from all parts of the Tinted

States and many foreign nations were

present at the exercises held on Friday

morning, October .3. The speakers at the

exercises were: Herliert Hoover, Secretary

of Commerce; Or. Frank P. Craves.

State Commissioner of Fduc.ttion, Sir

Charles Morgan, president of the Institute

of Civil Fngineers of Grant Britain;

Arthur Surveyer, president of the I'.ngin

eerii.g Institute of Canada; Henri

Aliahain, past president of the Society

of Electrical Kngineers of France; and

l.uigi I-uiggi, president of the Society of

Civil Fngineers of Italy.

In the afternoon two memorial tablets

were unveiled, one on the site of the origi-

nal main building and theother in memory

of Samuel Wells Williams, class of \Ki2,

first professor of Oriental literature at

Vale liniversity. The speaker at this

ceremony was Saoke Alfred Sze, Chinese

minister to the United States.

On Friday evening a dinner was served

in the State Armory, at which several

notable men delivered addresses. The

celebration of the centennial continued

through Saturday and closed in the

evening with a pageant depicting the

history of the Institute.

RECORD MIDDLEBURY
ENROLLMENT

"I submit that having done as well as

he did under trying conditions, Calvin

Coolidge should Im- given a trial under

conditions we hope will be better. I he

induction of a new President means

business embarrassment . There is nothing

against President Coolidge to stand in

the way of his re-election." These were

the words of State Senator C.eorge D.

Chamberlain of Springfield, in his Speech

at assembly on "Why I Shall Vote for

Calvin Coolidge." This was the first of

a serial of talks by three different men,

each of which is to give his reasons for

sup|M)iting one of the President ial candi-

dates.

"I shall vote for Calvin Coolidge for

President," said Senator Chamberlain,

"first because he is an honest man. That

n't imply that th- aWUriMM <> f the

opposing parties are not honest, but it is

an important consideration.

"I was in theSl.ite House with Coolidge

for eight years, when he was Senator,

President of the Senate, Lieutenant

Governor, and finally Governor. I had

an Opportunity not tO know him. but to

know his attitude toward public affairs.

Absolute honesty, integrity and vision

characterized him.

"His preparation for his entrance into

the White House is unequalled by' that of

any of his opjionents. While a North-

ampton lawyer, he was elected to the

Mate legislature nod later returned to the

city council of Northampton. He became

a Stale Senator, was chosen President of

the Senate and was then made Lieuten-

ant-Governor. Finally, his outstanding

administration as < .overnor capped his

brilliant record in State affairs. As \ i« e

President he gained the best preparation

that any President has ever had for the

office. He was invited to sit on the

(Continued on Pafts 4)

A college credit course offered by the

university extension division ol the

Massachusetts Start Department of ICdu-

cation will bC conducted ill the Jones

Library during the two months previous

to Christmas. This will be an introduction

to American biography in tight discussions

and will be under the leadership ol Frank

Prentice Hand Of the Bngkeh Department

of this college. The dales and subjects

follow: Oct. 98, Introductory lecture;

Nov, 1, "The Autobiography ol benjamin

Franklin"; Nov. II, "The Life of Alice

Freeman Palmer"; Nov. IX, 'The Life

and betters of F.inily Dickinson"; Nov.

26, '•Theodore Roosevelt An Autobi-

ography"; \^. It "The Fducation ol

Henry Adams"; Dec. «.», "The Aniericani

/..lion of Edward bok"; Dec. Hi. "The

Life and betters of Walter II. Page".

The lectures will Ik- COttdttl ted on Tuesday

evenings at 7.45 and there will be a small

registration lee.

Landscape Club to

Hear Noted Speaker

Harvard Man Will Talk on "English

Gardens" Tomorrow Evening.

The Landscape Club will hold a meeting

in Memorial Hall tomorrow evening, and

will open its season with a talk of cx< ep

tkmal interest. The s|M-ak.-r is to Ik- Mr.

Robert M. Cram, M. L. A. of Harvard,

who will talk on "Fnglish ('.aniens of the

|6th Century." Mr. Cram is one of the

foremost Tandsca|>c architects of the

Country and will illustrate his talk with

lantern slides.

FLORICULTURE CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

An irresistible, well conditioned Aggie

team swamped I be Noivviih eleven II

at Northlicld, last Saturday.

The game, eliar.it teri/ed l>\ heipiint

fumbles and even more plentiful penalties,

was exceedingly interesting, la spin- ol

the one sided score, because ol the mans

bleaks, s|h-< t.u ulai ptoyi, and the sterling

dcleiisive work of the M.A.C, line. The

most startling play of the game OCCUTOfl

in the final period when a Norwich punt,

ticked from behind their goal, was partial

ly blocked by Couhig; it wcnl high in

the air and, as it tame down, (iustafson

leaped (or it, batted it towarde the

Norwich goal lane, retrieved it as il

dis.ended and aided by Couhig's iulcr-

leience dove a. loss I he line for Aggie's

last touchdown.

While at lirst the OUtCOOU Of thl game

might have been in doubt, on account of

thfl everpreseiit possibility of Rosenthal

or Sherman, I he Norwich backtield Hashes,

breaking loose, ihc rapid scoring Agales

early dispensed any doubt of the ultimate

result

.

The Inst tOUdldowa was made on the

third play Ol the game. Jones kicked oil

for MAC. and the boll was down on the

twenty yard Hue. Capt. Rosenthal tried

to penetrate the Aggie line but fumbled

when tackled and Mobefg recovered. On

the next play McGeoch went over for

touchdown. Jones lifted the ball over (he

goal line on the subsequent kit kolf ami

Norwich, unable to gain was forced lo

punt. Then the Aggie eleven swept down

the lit bl to the live yard line only to be

held for downs. A |x>or Norwich kick

gave M.A.C the ball on the twenty yanl

line where I pass, Sullivan to Jones,

netted ffteea yards. On the hrst ,,|a y of

the second period McOeoch again crashed

SCrOM the line for a score. The ensuing

play brought Norwich (loser tothe M.A.C.

|0nJ than at any other time during tin-

con! est. The cadets were presented with

the ball on the Aggie twenty yard line

when the < .ore men failed to make a hrsi

down. Rosenthal again tried to knife

through I he line and again he fumbled;

Sherman recovered il however and swept

around his left end for about fifteen

yards. Here, on the Aggie five yard line,

they lost the ball On downs and Moberg
Continued on Page 4)

THIS WEEKS CALENDAR

Wednesday—«.45 p. m. Liberal

Club meeting in Memorial Hall.

Dr. C. A. Cance will Speak on

"Is There a Need of a Third

Political Party?"

Thursday—3.45 p. m. Assembly.

Second of the political series.

S|K-aker, Mayor K. T. Wood-

house of Northampton on "Why
I Shall Vote for John \V. Davis

for President."

4:50 p. m. Co-ed Discussion

Croup in the Abbey, under the

leadership of Mr. Henna. Sub-

ject, "Does Believing a Thing

Make It So?"

7.30 p. m. Landscape Club

meeting, Memorial building.

Speaker, Robert M. Cram. Sub-

ject, "English Gardens of the

16th Century."

Saturday-Football. M.A.C. vs.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

at Worcester.

Cross Country. M.A.c. va. W.
P. I. at Worcester.

The official figures on registration at

Middle-bury show a total enrollment of

559 students, the largest in the history

of the college. The number of men en-

rolled is 301, another record. There are

108 men in the freshman class. The num-

ber of students in the women's college is

exactly the same as last year, 258. The

registration by classes is as follows: Men's

college—graduate students, 2; seniors, 58;

juniors, 88; sophomore, 07; freshmen, 108.

Women's college—graduate students, 5;

seniors, 54; juniors, 59; sophomores, 00;

freshmen, 80.

Ross '25 Elected President. Flower

Show to be Held in November.

FLORICULTURE DEFT TO

FOSTER BULB GROWTH

Plant Quarantine Will M ake Domestic

Growing a Big Industry.

New Publication

at Dartmouth

"The Tower", a new undergraduate

periodical at Dartmouth, has made its

appearance on the campus. The aim of

the magazine is to stimulate among under-

graduates thought and discussion on the

important developments in politics, edu-

cation, and literature. "The Tower" will

nt—

i

contain discussions of drama and art,

endeavoring to maintain a proper balance

between its constructive suggestions and

criticism of existing conditions. The

publication will b« issued fifteen times

during the college year.

The Floriculture Deportment is doing

work in the forcing of American-grown

bulbs, comparing them with the Dutch-

grown bulbs. The experiments have be. n

occasioned by a Federal quarantine act

placing permanent restrictions on the

importation of bulbs from Holland, be-

cause of the dangerous plant diseases

which are Spread by infected foreign

bulbs. After 1988 no narcissi can lie

brought into this country. Other bulbs

it is impossible to ini|>ort at the present

time. These restrictions are of great

significance, causing a complete revolu-

tion of the bulb industry. Holland has

long been recognized as the home of the

spring-Howering bulbs, florists and seeds-

men having always relied upon imported

bulbs for their supply. This supply is

about to be entirely cut off and these

bulbs meat be propagated and grown in

this country, a thing which has never

before been done on a commercial scale,

The depart men t here is taking an active-

part in the Americanization of the bulb

industry, working at present OH the forcing

of domestic blubs.

The Floriculture Club held its first

meeting of the year last 'Thursday evening

in French Hall. The following officers

were elected: president, Donald F. Ross

•25; vice president, S. L. Woodbury '25;

secretary-treasurer, Raymond E. Smith

'38; program couunitteee, Harold Thar-

low '20, chairman, A. Wesley Jones '28,

and Loren F. Sniffen '20; refreshment

committee, Farl Hruorton "28, chairman,

Roger binner '25 and Harold Thurlow '20.

After the election of officers, plans were

dacussed [or the Fall Flower Show, whi.li

„ lobe held this year on Nov. 7, 8, and 9.

It was voted to hold meetings on the

WCOnd and fourth Thursdays of each

month.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE GAMES

Team C defeated the freshmen in

practice game on Tuesday last by the

score of 7-0. After the first few minutes

when team C scored on an over head

attack the freshmen line held fast and

team C could not advance.

Capone, freshman quarter, was injured

in the first few minutes of play and was

forced to retire, his place being creditably

filled by Reed who weighs only 118 lbs,

Thompson, Charleston and Mahoney did

good work in the backfield while Trull

and Mulhern did the bulk of the work

for the line. Fessenden '20 and Black '27

in the line, with Gordon '20 in tin- back-

field were the best bets for team I

Team U won over the Two Years, 2d 0,

fumbles preventing a higher score. The

Two Veer eqned is .Icing its bit by helping

to build uf) the varsity, a fact which

probably is not appreciated by a majority

of students.

BOB MOIIOR '23

Who as Line Coach, is Making the

Aggie Forwards a Fighting Unit

Hard to Beat. *

What Do Scores Mean ?

' One week ago last Saturday Dartmouth

defeated the Norwieh football team 10 0;

last Saturday the M.A.C team won from

the cadets IM). The previous week

Aggie trimmed Bates HMI; but Saturday

Tufts luckily won the laurels from the

Maine team by the score of 12 8.

Of COUrae it has been conclusively

proved that comparative scores, especially

in football, an- of doubtful efficacy, but

at kast one coiieliMon < an be drawn from

a consideration, of the above mentioned

score-, i.e., the Aggie team leitainly

pnaaetsei peteatiaMtlea and scoring

aptitude which auger well for a mighty

successful season.

1
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Mountain Day

With tfccMCOad Mountain 1 >ay bstod

lls the question which is uppermost in

„,;. mi „,lsof all is "Was it uioughof a

surras to merit another?" fttdgWf from

the Dtt»bef who enj..ye.l the one last

Tues«lavitNvasa.leei(le(l success. But it

seems to be the general opinion that this

year there was nothing to l»e .lone when

tll(
. ^ was reached hut to turn around

;m ,l deaeead 1-ast year the main reason

for s.uh i day was the dedication of the

1U .W tire tower, but this year there was no

such motive, an.l the time somewhat

dragged at the summit.

The good time which was enjoyed, with

no particular objective except the chml.mg

of the mountain would seem to indicate

that mOUgB interest will always be

maajfetf to raata such holiday fesaiDk

as an annual event. But by M means

everyone took this opportunity ol seeing

the newly acp.ire.l college property,

perhaps partially because- of other en-

gagements, but principally because there

was nothing but the climb to be antici-

pated. II games, contests and many

varied lines of sports could be planned

and a regular program arranged, it would

Hen that a perfect occasion would result.

Of course it is an admirable time, when

all are gathered at the top, to practice

songs and cheers, but the outcome ol

such an attempt this year showed that

on Mountain Day everyone itemed to

forget his college duties and ties, ami was

,„„ to get the most which the day had to

offer.

The fact that a great many Other

.olleges, some neighbors of ours, have

inaugurated Mountain Day into their

curriculum is one of the many reasons

why it should be an institution here and

in another year it should be a feature ol

the college year.

It is not enough to be good; be good for

something.

Elections

With I'lesidential elections drawing

,„..„-, and a healed contest assured, the

lad cannot be stressed too much thai

all who are eligible should cast their

ballot lor one of the candidates before the

people. In tW) elections four years ago

the lack of interest shown indicated that

too many were contented to let a few go

to the polls, and then sit back and criticize

the- result of this meager balloting.

It is the aim of those most interested in

this coming event to have every voter who

,an possibly do so make public, through

the polls, his choice for the presidency, m

onlei that the entire country may be

aroused to the importance of this election,

and to each voters vital concern in its

outcome. A man who feels that his vote

is not worth the trouble it recpiircs to be

cast, is only intimating that he is not

worthy of being a registered voter, and

that he should not be allowed that

privilege.

I'erhaps in a great many cases people

reserve their choice through lack of

knowledge of the candidates in cpiestion,

but every attempt is being made this year

to inform every registered individual as to

tin- merits of the offerings of the three

parties, and no one should have an excuse

for withholding his ballot on this account.

A measure which will aid most college

men and women is the absentee ballot, by

means of which one may cast his or her

ballot in their respective towns or cities,

,i,„,n application for such a ballot. It is

the duty of every person qualified by law

to cast a ballot at the coming elections,

to prove- his or her interest in this affair,

if not to pledge their loyalty to their

party.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

TOWN OF AMHERST HAS
37 IN LAST WHO'S WHO

Professors from Amherst and M.A.C.

Authors, Scientists, and Three

Women Among Notables.

On to W. P. I.

The football team carried the old Aggie

fight to Norwich last Saturday and re-

turned a winner by an unquestionable

margin. In other words they scored on

their opponents almost at will, showing

that they were superior in every respect.

There are about five hundred men on

this campu* who wish they could have

been at Nortbtield to glory in their team's

decisive victory. But Northhcld was a

long journey from Amherst, as the few

who made it can say, but Worcester is

within easy "bumming" distance, and

every indication is that any Aggie man

at W.P.I, after the game this Saturday

will have something to shout about.

There will be a large number of alumni

at this game, and a splendid showing can

be made if all who can do so with a clear

conscience beat their way to the Heart

of the Commonwealth to support the

team which has already won two out of

three.

And a word to those who do go. Be

sure and t .ike- a musical ear, and plenty

of gejod wind, so that when a SOBf is in

order, a song will be sung, and when

cheers are- appropriate there will be

cheering. And when you have- decided

to take in the Worcester I'olytech game,

begin to make up your mind about Tufts

at Medfonl.

Accounts of the lives of thirty-seven

residents of the town of Amherst are

found in the newest edition of "Who's

Who in America" published in July ol

this year. Of tfceaj thirty seven, fourteen

are members of the M.A.C. faculty and

ex|>criiiient station staff.

The list follows:

Kay S. Baker, author.

William J. Beal, botanic.

William P. Brooks, agriculturUt

*Kcnyon L Butterhcld, college president

George B. Churchill, professor.

William 1- Cowles, educator.

James W. Crook, college professor.

Martha G. Dickinson, author.

May U. Dickinson, author.

Howard W. Doughty, chemist.

William C. Dreher, newspaper man.

Walter A. Dyer, author.

Clarence W. Kastman, profe-ssor.

*ll. T. Kernald, entomologist.

Robert S. Fletcher, librarian.

James A. Foord, professor.

Otto (.laser, biologist.

Edwfal A. C.rosvenor, educator.

Margaret S. B. Hopkins, author.

Kdward M. Lewis, educator.

Joseph B. Lindsay, chemist.

Frederick B. Loomis, college professor.

Charles F. Marshall, microbiologist.

William J. Newlin, professor.

George D. Olds, mathematician.

John F. Ostrander.

Fred C. Sears, pomologist.

Rev. Newell LeR. Sims.

Harry DeF. Smith, professor Creek.

George F. Stone, botanist.

William A. Stowell, author.

Frederic L. Thompson, professor.

Frederick Tuckennaa, anatomist.

John M. Tyler, biologist.

Charles S. Walker.

Frank A. Waugh, horticulturist.

We have now had the first talk on "My

Note, and How 1 Get That Way".

Cnfortunately, the afternoon atmos-

phere being SOporittC, we missed a little

of the speech and couldn't keep our usual

iron mental clutch on the unity, coherence,

and emphasis, but in general the theme-

war, "I shall vote for Calvin Coolidge

because he is an honest man".

Hoy, page Diogenes! Another vote for

the- Republicans.

And ineidently, who told the weather

man about "Keeping Cool for Coolidge"?

Because he's getting the ielea much too

well.

CP
Holiday Ode

Columbus discovered America

In 1492—

I wish he'd discovered a elozen

More.
Don't you?

CP
Sport Section

Note: The Cider Press proudly an-

nounces the addition of Falter deCamp

to its staff. Mr. deCamp will report all

games, including horseshoe pitching ami

checkers. He was selected for his wide

and minute knowledge of all sports.

The Game at Northfleld

by Falter deCamp

With a score of 41-0, continually using

the Australian crawl, the Aggie team

rushed the puck over the line for numerous

baskets and scored four touchelowns and

a home run. With deuces wild and no

holds barred, the 1-earless Larnu-rs made

a complete circuit of the liases, and con-

tinually checking back, made nineteen

first clowns and scored Mah-Jongg.

In an interview with the coach, nothing

could be learned concerning the above.

CP

THE FORUM

Do you rememlier the answer to "Win

is a mouse when it spins?" which is "The

higher the fewer."?

That applies to Mount Toby quite as

well. The first few miles are easy. Then

you sit down and alibi gaily, "Oh no, not

a bit tired. Just looking at this heavenly

view."

Bunk! Then another climb up an in-

clined plane that even a physics prof

couldn't subdue, and then again "Let's

stop and look at this lovely tree".

Sure. /></v tree. More applesauce.

Finally the top and the fire for the in-

cineration of hot dogs, and cider (How

much did you get?) and another view—

a

real one this time.

And then trying to bum a ride home.

And not getting it. And nothing done

for the next day. But why worry? Let's

have a Mountain Day every month!

CP

Charles Wellington, chemist.

Members of the M.A.C. faculty and

experiment station.

This list should not be taken as a com-

plete list of members of the faculty in

"Who's Who"; but as a complete list of

those residing in Amherst at the date of

it > issue.

A Roadside Episode

Eleven Aggie players riding down the road,

Bang! go the tires tired of their loads

See the Aggie players wasting not a

minute

The coach says "Practice" and they

begin it.

See the Aggie players running signals

through

In a cow pasture; Cows are tied there,

too.

Out comes a woman, out goes the team:

"Scaring my cows, be you? What do

you mean?

'

See the Aggie players seeking shelter

shady,

Scaring cows, and being stared by a

nice old lady!

CP
Drippings from the Press

Say what you will, nearly all conductors

are fare-minded.

A professor is a man who makes you

profess your ignorance.

Plays are the result of hard work.

Anything else you'd like to know?

CP
And that's that!

TIME

The average undisciplined youth on

American campuses today has satisfactory

ability and commendable aspirations. But

he is often tripped by the imp of un-

met hodical study or lured to ruin by the

siren of extra-e urricular activity. With an

eye toward increasing the college student's

efficiency, an advisor in the University of

West Virginia proposes a fifty-four hour

week program.

The highly complex social life that

obtains in most colleges and universities

is surely desirable. It is the duty of the

administration to encourage every club,

society and fraternity with a worthy

purpose that springs into being. Here

young men anel women learn to be sociable

and here a paramount need of the day-

more and better social, business and

professional leaders—will in a large

measure be satisfied. But without some-

safe direction, these outside interests, like

pet colts ridden by doting young women,

run away with their devotees.

It is costing somebody,—your parents,

the state, yourselves, perhaps all three

—

a considerable sum of money to keep you

here and provide you with adequate

educational advantages. This represents

an investment, and every investor expects

some reasonable return from his money.

In compensation for what you receive,

the least ye>u can return to your parents

is a good record, to the state good citizen-

ship, to yourself the capacity to exert

more |x>wcr and influence. Whether you

enter business, industry or the professions,

you are going to have to give a just day's

work, perhaps something more, if you

expect to prove your servicer, of extra-

ordinary worth to some person or cor-

poration. The time to learn how to do

that is today and every other of the

some eight hundred days you spend in

earning a college degree. Therefore the

fifty-four hour week scheme is offered. It

may sound like joining the union, yet it

is somewhat more strenuous than
#

union

hours because it is intended to prepare for

a supposedly more responsible post than

that of an ordinary tradesman.

Your working week according to the

fifty-four hour week plan begins at eight

o'clock Monday morning. You will be

expected to work industriously until

twelve o'clock preparing lessons, attend-

ing lectures or working in the laboratory.

Take an hour out for lunch anil resume

duty,—reciting, studying, doing experi-

ments or taking field trips,—at one o'clock.

Keep this up faithfully till five. From five

till seven-thirty take some recreation and

eat dinner. Then return to one of your

customary tasks not later than eight

o'clock, preferably at seven-thirty. Stop

studying at ten o'clock and be in bed at

ten-thirty. Sleep eight hours, getting up

at six-thirty or seven, and begin duty

again at eight in the morning. This

scheme calls for ten hours of serious appli-

cation each of five days of the week.

When Saturday rolls around, work from

eight until twelve and then stop. And

stopping means to stop as far as routine

college study is concerned. From Saturday

noon, all days Sunday, to Monday at

eight in the morning—at least sixteen

hours do something different. That is

your safety-valve as Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes once told the youthful Edward

Bok.

With full academic credit for extra-

curricular activities, this scheme ought

to work. This arrangement not only

provides a generous week-end, but it

allows a liberal early evening margin for

sport, the gymnasium, a hike, the movies,

a club meeting and so on. It gives you

all the time you need for the legitimate

concomitants of serious work in college.

WHAT KIND OF A MAN IS

COOLIDGE?
The facts and comments in the new.

papers and periodicals concerning Pre -

dent Coolidge lead me to wonder whci

he is really the man we have been told I I

is. Denby and Fall were shown to haul

violated the federal law when it becanJ

known that they had aided Doheny i r l

stealing the Navy's oil lands. Daugherhl

was shown to have been involved wits]

illegal liquor withdrawals and illegal fight

picture showings by too many difTen i

witnesses for there to be any reasonable!

doubt as to his guilt. Yet it took montlJ

for public opinion to force Coolidge tn|

dismiss these corrupt cabinet memlx-r-

And when he did "part" with them

was with regret. Is a man who values tlul

friendship of corrupt politicians the kin

of a man we want for President? Would

not a real President have dismissed tin-

men as soon as the facts became knowi

and superseded them with men who havtl

the interests of the people at heart?

Coolidge favored the Mellon tax bil

which cut the income tax for the profiteer-

nearly in half and reduced the tax on]

small incomes only about 10% thai

shifting the burden of taxesonto the people

i

least able to bear it. This was because the

tax burden on the people of the Unite!

States must be materially lightened

Whom does Coolidge regard as thel

"people"? Evidently not you and me.

Coolidge stands for economy, yet he

approves a large appropriation for the

Army and Navy when Secretary Hughes

states there is no nation with whom w

may fear a war in the near future. Atl

the same time he vetoes the measure which!

would increase the pay of postal to thel

wage set by the U. S. Department si

Labor as the minimum for decency! I-

this the type of economy you favor? Amil

the Post Office more than pays expense -

Coolidge has the interests of th

"people" at heart and believes a high]

tariff is needed to protect them. Sincel

July he has had the report of the Tarifil

Commission Iwfore him showing that wej

pay 2 cents a pound clear profit into thel

pockets of the Sugar Trusts because oil

the tariff. The President has the power

to reduce the tariff sufficiently to stopl

this plundering and yet he allows it tol

go without even a word of protest again-

the outrage. One soon begins to wondc-

what "people" it is whose iatCMStS Bee

to 1m? protected by the tariff!

When one sees Coolidge approve Seen

tary Hughes' offer of the U. S. Navy toj

help the New York banking intereM

collect on their speculations in Centra

America, one almost begins to believe he|

is not included in Coolidge's "people".

Now perhaps I am all wrong in my in

terpretations. If I am I wish someone!

would give us a more logical interpretatm-

of these acts of the President.

—Gordon H. Ward.

FALL BASEBALL

Fall baseball is nearly finished for thel

present season. There are, however, twcl

games to be played off in both of wh ich

I

the undefeated senior team figures. Thel

junior-sophomore game last week resulw

in a tie score which may be played oil

also. The team standing to date is
«f

follows:

Team
1925

1927

192fi

192S

Won
4

3

2

Lost

1

2

Pereen

1.00

.7'*\

.m

.mm

Coach Ball has picked an all-class team

for the 1924 fall season which is giver]

below:

WILLIAMS FRATERNITY BIDS
ARE GIVEN BY MAIL

The Williams College fraternity rushing

season reached its climax on October .'*,

after six days of great activity on the part

of the fraternities. Following the last of

the four evening dates house meetings

were held, at which prospective members

wen- discussed. As a result of these dis-

c-unions, biels for the third pcriexl, the

time of pledging freshmen to member-

ship, were made out and issued through

the mail.

LANDSCAPE CLUB TO PRESENT
INTERESTING LECTURER

Noted Landscape Man to Give Talk

In Memorial Building.

Thursday evening of this week there

will be given in the Memorial Building, a

very interesting illustrated lecture by-

Robert N. Cram, instructor at Harvard,

on "Gardens of England", dealing princi-

pally with those of the 10th century.

Mr. Cram has been engaged by the

Landscape Club to present this lecture,

and as he is one of the greatest authorities

Thirty-two percent of the total enroll-

ment at Yale University is represented by

i;}54 men who have registered for term-

time employment during the college year.

Last year these students earned toward

their expenses the sum of $382,200.37.

on Lumiere photography in the country,

his colored slides should be the more

interesting.

The lecturer has just returned from

several months spent in England, during

which time he took nearly a thousand

photographs of English gardens, all in

their natural colors, and it Is some of

this collection that he will present Thurs-

day evening, October 10th, at 7.30.

The Memorial Building has been ob-

tained for this occasion in order that as

many as possible may see this splendid

collection, and all who may care to do so

are invited to attend.

First Team
Cahill '25, 3b

Smiley '20, ss

McVey '27, lb

Temple '20, cf

Haertl '27, 2b

Samuels '25, If

Potter '20, rf

Lacey '25, c

Taylor '25, p

Second Team

Yan Hall '27, ss

Biron '27, cf

Griffin '27, If

Bray '25, 2b
Richards '20, rf

Briggs '27, c

Redgrave '28, 3b

White '28, lb

Nash '27, p

INTERCLASS TRACK TO
COME IN NOVEMBER

I IKF I nod many OthCf instincts that we dotTl often step to analyze- the instinct ol a man by Ins persemal

L appearance is rooted deep in human ex,>erience. Good |TOOmi«f Las a certain moral ellect on llu- .„,.,

himself; it stimulates his pride and ambition. See our Hickey-Freenian Suitl before you buy.

You always get more for your money at Walsh's

SmSEar THOMAS F. WALSH ft«Sft£S

The- il.is was raised tor At fcrsi time- at

the new Rag p"lc at the N.ntli Xiiilui^t

ichool at 9.30 I. e-l Saturday morning b\ I

detailimenl ol cavalry lioni the- college-.

( apl.iin Thomas Brady, Jr. and Superin-

tendeat ol Schools J.
<>. t'»H>k «|M»ke ,.t

die exercises.

There will be an inter-class track meet]

on Alumni Field, Tuesday and Thursday

Nov. 4 and 6, at 4.00 p. m. The schedule]

of the various events will be announ"

later.

Eighteen freshmen have signified theirl

intention of entering the Squib board

j

competition.

College Candy Kitchen

NATURAL FRUIT

Stuffed with Pecans in tin boxes.

HOME-MADE CHOCOLATES
AND HARD CANDIES

DO NOT FAIL TO TRY OUR SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

AT THE ABBEY

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

CARL H. BOLTER

AGGIE MEN are gathered every day in

our store because here you receive the

Utmost in value for your money. We

have a splendid array of Suits all ready

for you to pick from, with a style—

a

fabric—and a price for you. Drop in and

look them over.

Advisory Council Coming

The sixth conference of the Advisory

Council will take place on the e.unpu> 00

the evening of the seventeenth and the

morning of the eighteenth of October.

This Council is conipose-d of repi e-seiita-

tives of various women's orgaaisatioBS in

the state. They meet here at least one c

a >ear; their coming is an event to which

the college girls always look forward.

Friday night the members of the Council

will spend at the Abbev, so that they mav

become better acquainted with the girls.

On that evening, there will be I social

hour in the Center immediately after

dinner.

M
Caroline Dean "38 of I'tiea, \. Y., was

chosen class chairman by the fri-shman

^irls at a meeting held in the Me-moiial

Building last Thursday evening.

M
Members of the freshman class spent a

social evening at the home- of Mr. and

Mrs. Ilanna last Friday night.

CARL H. BOLTER
Nettleton Shoes Manhattan Shirts

'22 Married: Stanley L. Freeman to

Miss Dorothy Murdock.

A distinguished visitor to the lloriculture

eh-partnieiit last Tuesday was Mr. J. S.

Brunton of England, editor of the British

Horticultural Trade Journal, presides! <>l

the British Carnation Society and also of

the National Chrysanthemum Society.

Mr. Brunton came to this country for

the convention of the Florists' Telegraph

Delivery Association in New York.

Pomology Club

Elects Officers

READ
The

AMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL
ORECAST

At a meeting of the Pomology Hub last

Thursday evening, the- following ollicei>

were ele-cteel: president, Samuel W.

Lunt *36; vice president, Kay F. Smiley

'liti; secretary-treasurer, Herbert F. Bart-

left '2ti. Another meeting of the club is

to be held soon.

appearing weekly in the

lo0ton lEuTtttns Sranampt

Survey of the college and school gridiron activities with intimate

stories of the development of the leading elevens of the East.

THE TRANSCRIPT'S FRIDAY FOOTBALL FORECASTS are for

the initiate and the novice, written by staff experts with years

of experience.

Keep in touch with FOOTBALL NEWS through the TRANSCRIPT

—"Leader In the amateur sport field."

Thewinning
stride

°
Watch him at the " Prom .

" He '»

there with perfect ballroom con-

dition from »oles of his patent

pumps to top of hit glossy dome.

He's iu« M ne«l «lter the twentieth

dance > during the firettloi trot. There'i

no tecret ebout hit method. "Vaiehne

Hair Tonic goea to hii head regularly.

It makea hit hair cilky and manageable

and prevent! dandruff. At all drug atorea

and student barber ahopi.

Evtrj
'

' Vaulint" prtduct is rtc»m-

tnmdld tvtrywhtrt btcausl •/ ill

absoluf fmriiy and iftctivtntu.

Vaseline
am. .. • oat nrwaao u a mtoct,

HAIR TONIC
For tfc« Health •«
Appearances a« the Half*

Chescbroogh
State Street

Mig. Co , (eCona'd)

New York

F. M. Thompson & Son

Tkete Fall days make yon think of something

in the way of a

TOP COAT
We have a wonderfully fine assortment at

$25.00
We are also showing a very fine lot of blouses

in leather, Jlannel, corduroy and moleskin.

These make a wonderfully useful garment,

and are practical as well as a novelty.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

TOILET NEEDS
TOOTH BRUSHES - TOOTH PASTES

and POWDERS

HAIR BRUSHES - COMBS - TONICS

RAZORS - all kinds - BLADES

TOILET CREAMS - TALCUMS

DEUEL'S

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

JACKSON & CUTLER—
READY TO WEAR

DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office-JIM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

DAMERST
DEACON

Tfc* n«lv nines in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Lathee us: is mad" of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY
_. n • • w *~*^ MASTER

The Amherst Shoe Repairing to. shoe makers

We can satisfy you as to your choice of

FRATERNITY PAPER
====eYE AGGIE INN =

GRANGE STORE

Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

COMPION BLOCK AMHERST, MASS.
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Town Hall Amherst

Wed.
& Thurs
MS, 7,M

Friday
.i.ou. Ml

B.M

Barbara l.nM-arr. llerici Bar-

rymor« ami Htft lyit-ll art'

featured in ,.,,

"THK ETERNAL «.m
Sir Mall < aim's i .libra ted

,„>v.l,.i Will |>r<"I net ion which
hait a slrniiU appeal l<> all.

Poi News (natural Aniherm
Chapel Rush and CiaiWiai

of John t «><>li«lti»-

Kahlt-s <-""''>

Saturday

.1.1)0, 6.45

8..I0

•nil. GREAT WHITE
WAV"

Tin- wonder picture of _»*
Yorfc'l Main Street with a

caat Including AnitaStawart.

T Ko> Harms, the Zleftfeld

I ..lliis Chorus and many
celebrities from the sport,

an. theatre and nawapapar
worul. Sport Keel. "Olympic
Mermaids". Spat ramily
< :<>miil\ .

Tom Moore. Edith Roberts,

Raymond llaiton. Mickey
Heimcti in

•BIG BROTHER"
Rex Baach't wonderful slory

;i iluillinii. never-lo-l>e-

foriloiun pin lire. News.

Mack Sennell Comedy

Monday
i.oo, MS

Siroimheari. the wonilerUoft

returns t.i the screen in

•THE LOVE MASTER"
A thrillinU tale of love, ro

manc« and adventure In the

land of eternal snow,
liodtte Podfta reel Comedy.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 1 riday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

ASK FOR

M UN SINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the Now Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

The Best In Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Tke> ^it&xaSJL Stare

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30-6.30

MA GOODWIN
Prop

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairin*

Let'a •tart i i ;<- new year with

146 Pleasant St.

1 Tel. MIR
I

< ORRE1 T TIME
Konrj for Strvice

R () B A M B S
Corner Mullock

J

Opp. Amherst laundry

Chamberlain Talks

(Continued from Pafte I)

Cabinet under President Harding and

came i<> know the Cabinet, member*.

When !"• was called to the higher office

ob the death of Preaidenl Harding, he

came to the next Cabinet meeting with i

better knowledge of the Cabinal than

am other Preaidenl had had. Thie was a

preparation fortervieeoi the highest type.

"He inherited many compltcationai He

was to have ii" easy path- Them were

accusations again** his Cabinet memben

and against his party leaders. There wm
., determined effort <>n the part of Coagreai

to embarraaa him. What did he do? He

carried himaeli with dignity, compoaure,

kindness; no anger, no disgust when a

might have been Justified. It was charged

that he must have known the doings of

his Cabinet members. Those who know

him know that he WM careful to judge.

He would not pass judgment until he

knew all of the facts.

"Calvin Coolidge won the reaped and

confidence of the people regardless d

party, lie has the same kindly Feeling in

the South among the Democratic stales.

He has their confidence because they leel

that he is an hottest man. It has been

siid that he is a polil ician. He is in a was

a shrewd politician. He is a party man.

He has a 141 eat admiration and a great

faith in the Republican party. He lias

had the courage to stand in the face oi

evidence that the party leaders had

broken faith.

"At the adjournment of Congress the

things Calvin Coolidge had stood for

were in general the things the people had

wanted. He was in favor of tax reduction.

He was Opposed to the bonus. He said

that the condition of the country was such

that we had no right to raise excessive

taxes for the benefit of able-bodied

veteran-. He would go the limit for those

who were handicapped. His attitude

toward the farmers was right. The wheat

farmers of the northwest wanted to pass

special legislation in their favor. Coolidge

said, "No, that is not what the Govern-

ment is tor" He was against the recog-

nition of blocks. What he did do was to

advocate diversified farming as the

solution.

"He tlid the best he could in spite of

dements to defeat his purpose. I submit

that having done as well as he did under

trying conditions, he should be given a

trial under conditions that we hope will

he better. The induction of a new Presi-

dent means business embarrassment.

There is nothing against President Cool.

idge to stand in the way of his reflection.

"In the matter of child labor, he has

declared that he will stand stpiarcly for

I

the protection of children. He endorses a

'national Department of Education in

spite of great opposition, He si\s that

education ought to stand on an equal

basis with agriculture and commerce in

the Cabinet. His opponent- are empha-

sising the excessive tariff. Coolidge does

not believe in unlimited tariff. He does

believe in protection. A reasonable tariff

i- essential.

"It has been said that the Republican

party is disorganized, that he failed to

control the party. Just think of the New

York convention of the Democratic patty

when you think of a disorganized party.

The Republican party under a gnat

leader, a man who stood the hammering

that he got, is a perfectly safe party to

trust."

"munition' ( ui mi (totted line sad keep

tot future refereno

be

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Pleasant St. iup one flifttat'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Rroken lenses Accurately Replaced

Bin Ben Alarm Clocks andK other Reliable makes

i__uis__Si| £^eu, it after
every meal

It stimulates
>4i appetite and

aids digestion.
It makes your
food do yenmore
good. Note now

It relieves that stnlly feeling
nearly eating.

Wkitens teeth.
sweetens
breath and
It's the goody
kChat

Thompson's Timely Talks

The only place in town where you can

buy Columbia and Brunswick Phono-

graphs and Records.

Something new every week.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABELLK LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 466R P.O.Rlock

Norwich No Match for Angle

Continued from l'ufte 1)

booted it out to iiiidticld. An exchange ol

punts followed, with "Buddy" so com-

pletely outclassing the Norwich kicker

that the Agates wire again placed within

storing distance. A series of line plunges

and oil tackle plays brought the ball to

the thirty yard line where an attempted

field goal failed. Another onslaught by

the Aggie "Line Crashers", following a

short Norwich kick, advanced the ball to

the one-yard line where the Cadets re-

covered a fumble, but their kicker made

an abysmal failure of his punt and Aggie

ha<l the ball on the five yard line. Hilyard

scored in two plunges. The half ended

with the store 21 to (I. "Larry" June-

stored each point after touchdown by

beautifully executed placement] kicks.

Norwich started the second half with

a spread formation and an end-running

and forwartl passing game which was

-mothered by the Aggie line ami Stopped

by Couhig when he intercepted a pass on

the 40 yard Itttf. "Red" Sullivan tore

through tackle for 2t) yards, the longest

run made dttrfng the game, and McCeoch

smashed through the line for 10 more on

the IdUowing play; then the desperate

Norwich line tightened and the Agate-

lost the ball on downs only to recover it

again when the Cadets fumbled. A pass,

"Red" to McCeoch, followed by a line

plunge by "Mac" was rcspon-iblc for the

fourth MAC. touchdown.

The final periotl Opened aiispieuously

for M.A.C. but a 15-yard penalty forced

them to try another placement. It failed,

and after an exchange of punts and a

forward pass, Jones swelled the Aggie

-core by dropping over a ii! yard place

kick. The next store came when ( '.ustafson

pulled his basket-ball act. "l.arry" again

booted the goal after touchdown. The

l.i-t three points came as the result ot a

technicality ami Jones' talented toe.

Norwich panted to their :i(> yard line and

while the ball was in the air the final

whi-tle blew. Moberg made a fair catch

and the M.A.C. team was given the

privilege of attempting a so-called kick

alter fair catch. Jones lifted it between

the uprights. Sullivan's work featured the

M.A.C. offense; hi- passes and off-tackle

slants paving the way to several scons.

On the defense the line proved adamant.

they smeared Rosenthal before he had

an opportunity to utilize his running

ability. Molter, the Norwich tackle and

Crowley, center, were the two most

capable men on the Cadet line.

Captain Marx was in the line-up for

the first time this year and his presence

must have been inspirational for the team

Saturday scarcely reaembted in any

particular the eleven which lost to Conn.

Aggie. With such an improvement in

two weeks what a "loopin' " club it'll be

by Nov. 22.

The summary:

Mass. Aggies Norwich

Moberg le re Serwatka. Carrity, Bowe

Marx. C.hason, Anderson It

rt Worcester, I.okcr

Gavin, Gordon, Shurnway lg

rg Cusfaott, Kendall

C Crowley, Lewis

lg Spitlle, Shaw

rt Griffis, Molter, Peck

le Dunlap, Taylor

qb Sherman. Fitzgerald

Sullivan, Ferranti lhb

rhb Cliff, Walsh, Maher

llillvard, Nichols rhb

lhb Rosenthal. Minor

McCeoch, Ferranti fb

[fa O'Brien, Andrews

Score by periods 1 2 -i 4 Total

Mass. Aggies 7 14 7 10

—

:js

Touchdown made by McCeoch 2,

llillvard 2. ('.ustafson. Points by goal

after touchdown, made by Jones .>.

( , oa l from field, made bv Jones. Referee,

Ingersoll. Umpire, Swalhcld. Time, four

Kl-minute periods.

&n0neerin& Code

90

80

70

60

50

A Scientific System of

Development

ALL true progress comes through gradual develop-

ment. Compare the automobiles, telephone

or threshing machines of twenty-five years ago with

the highly efficient product of today. Better work

and longer life for each machine has resulted in every

case from intelligent, consistent development.

The development of any machine depends: first,

upon the ideals and ability of the designers and

builders and, second, upon the data available and

the method of its use. This Company is exception-

ally fortunate in both these respects. Our engineers

are admittedly competent and resourceful. They

have devised a system for securing accurate, definite

information about the operation of Case machines

under the infinite variety of conditions met in ex-

tensive field work.

As it comes in, this information is classified, tabu-

lated and charted every month. It is studied care-

fully for any indication of desirable improvements

in design, material or construction. This is the

scientific system of development incorporated in the

Case Engineering Code that has carried Case prod-

ucts forward to leadership in usefulness and econ-

omy.

J.I.CaseThreshinfcMachineCo.
(Established 1842)

Dept. Y75 Racine, Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En-

gines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour
Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE— Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the

J. I. Case Plow Works Company

Counig c

Thurlow rg

Mouratlian rt

Jones re

Gustafson qb

NORTHAMPTON
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

Week of October 13
ARLING ALCINE presents

The Northampton Players

"SmiThY
Through"

by ALLAN LANGDON MARTIN

A ROMANTIC PLAY OF GREAT APPEAL

Prices ^
SatUFday Matinee 50c t0 $L00

\ Including Tax
1 rices < Evenings 50c to $ i .25 J

Phone 435

Next Week "THE HOTTENTOT"

"Dear, these cakes are hard as stone!"

"I know. Didn't you hear her say:

Take your pick.' when she handed them

round?"

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

Our Laundry Kirst Class ____Our Policy (.uarantced

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

LASTING QUALITY—
Quality is an essoin ial in Footwear. In order to assure yourself

of it buy BOSTONIANS at

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

For Cold Weather
If you would do away with all necessity of shivering, now is the time to put on your Over-

coat or Sheepskin at

if nn *

Kim*

Uc \

tt»

I
1(

.

ifflafigarlmggttfi jftgllgg

Atf» -i^s ili' (I "I
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Radio Concert Will Be
Given World Aggie Night

Musical Clubs will Provide Entertainment. Reunions

to be Held all Over the Country.

One of the outstandinK features of

WorM Annie Night, which comes tins

v ,., ir „n Nov. 8, is a ratlio concert which

will be broadcasted from the Hotel

Kimball studio of station WBZ at SpriiiK-

heltl. The entertainment will start at

iq.00 |>. m- and will last an hour.

The program will consist largely of

mWiC l«>r which talent h.e, been recruited

froin the Musieal Clubs ami from the

ilumni. Starting with a college quartet

made up Ol Harris _7. II. N. Smith '36,

NorcroM '38 ami Gevin '2<i, there will

,„. cornel *>los by Pyk "27, voce! solos

| A l. D. Griggs '13 and H. N. Worthley

IS, a piano solo by S. L. Woodbury '2.'..

gelectiona by M alumni quartet consisting

lolSwsn'W, R. Ilawley MS, 1- S. Walker

all ,l |.. Allen '11, ending with college

m.uus bv the combined quartets, and the

college veil. There will al>o Ik- talks by

President E. M- Uwh ami Kr.u-st

Ruatell '10, president of the Asstxiatc

Alumni
I |,is i> the first time that ratlio has had

I any part in World Aggie Ni^ht and it is

hoped that alumni who are unable to

attend any of the gathering! will at least
*

1m . .,1,1,. to listen in. While the Ii* «>l

readeiVOUi is by no means complete, it

i, expected that meeting! will be held at

|
the following places:

Berkeley, San Francisco, Los Angeles,

California; BridKci>ort. New Haven, Stam-

ford (Suburban Club), Hartford, Storrs.

Conaecticttt; Washington, I). C.i Miami,

Florida; Atlanta, Georgia; Chicago and

Urbane, Illinois; Lafayette, Indiana,

Medora, Kentucky; New Orleans, l.ouisi-

,„., Amherst, Barre, Most on, Framiagham

(Boston Alumni), Concord, Fitchburg.

GreenneW (Franklin County), New Bed-

ford, Pittst'.eld, Springfield, and Worcester,

Massachusetts. Detroit and Fast Lansing,

Michigan; Minneapolis, St. Paul, Minne-

sota, St. l.ouis, Missouri; Hozeman, Mon-

tana; Durham, New Hampshire; Albany,

Buffalo, Ithaca, Geneva, New York City,

and Svracuse. New York; Charlotte,

North Carolina; Cleveland, Columbus,

tad Dayton, Ohio; Philadelphia, Pitts-

(Contlnuad on Page A)

Dartmouth Man Talks

In Favor of LaFollette

College Organizer of Progressive

Party Speaks at College Assembly.

»»*«•*•**••
CHAPERONES

FOR THE INFORMAL
* Smith College

—

* Mrs. M. II. Ashton at the Morris

* House.
* Mi. Holyoke College—
* Mrs. Burr at Cole's Lsdft.»»»•••*»****
FINE SOCIAL UNION
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

Varied Entertainments Promised for

Forthcoming Season.

Engineers Trounced
by Aggie Team 54-1

Worcester Tech Boys Unable to Stop Goremen in Game a

Boynton Hill Field

M.A.C. HARRIERS WIN
FROM WORCESTER TECH

Agates Capture Meet by Finishing

Five in First Eight.

FRUIT CONTESTS

TO BE HELD HERE

The necessity of a new |>olitical part\

and the aims of the LaFollette-Wheeler

progressive movement were propounded

at assembly by Mr Roland A. C.ibson of

Dartmouth, in his talk on "Why I shall

vote lor Robed M- LaFollette." The

patch followed Senator Chamberlain's

advocacy of President CoottdgC on the

previous week.

Mr. C.ibson's own summary of nis

reoaoni for tupporting the LaFoHette-

Wheeler ticket VM! "because of his

record, because he stand for fundamental

social and economic issues, because he

stands for world pence, and because he is

I

leading a great progressive movement

which is bound to resolve itself into a new

political party a party of labor rather

than of wealth -I appeal to you to support

LaFollette ami Wheeler in this diction

and join the new jurty when it is formed."

"The supreme issue involved." tin-

speaker begBtt, "i> the- creation of a new

political party. Both the other |>arties

are under the control of big business

interests. The old parties are controlled

by the MUM interests which control the

mines, the railroads, ami the big steel

and oil trusts, the ownership of which is

concentrated in a few who have tin-

welfare of the people at their mercy.

They made the high tariff. The tariff has

caused a loss of over three millions to

the American people, half of which has

been to the farmers of the West. The

great owners of industry are profiting by

a high tariff for which the people have

to |ay. It is in the interests of the workers

and the farmers to take the control of the

government back into the hands of the

people."

Mr. C.ibson said that Senator LaFollette

was opposed to the issue of Liberty Bonds

because they would inflate the currency

at the expense of the people and advocated

making the capitalists pay for the war as

it went along. His opposition was over

COOMS, however, and the loan was Boated

(Continued on PaSS 4)

One of the finest programs ever arranged

by the Social I'nion will be given this

winter. Season tickets at the usual price

will be on sale at the Treasurer's Office

December I.

The season will OpM on December oth,

with an entertainment by Neal O'llara,

the |M>|)ular humorist who is now writing

for the Boston Traveler. The Aggie

Revue which needs no recommendation

is to be given the following Friday. The

next entertainment on the program will

be furnished by the well known Inter-

nal ional Artists on January 9. The only

Sunday entertainment is to be given on

lanuary 36 by the Boston Chamber

Musical Club, auompaaied by several

of the finest pieces from the Boston

Symphony Orchestra which has given

several concerts here before. The Norman-

dy Singers and Hell Kingers will furnish a

popular program on February 13, because

,>| the unusual entertainment which they

provide. February 127 will bring the

Meistersingers, a male chorus of three

quartets, ami assisted by a reader,

Edward M. Whitney, one of the best

entertainers in New Fngland will provide

the last entertainment on ihe program

on March 13.

The M.A.C. crosscountry team emerged

victorious from its second start this year

by defeating the Worcester Tech harriers

26-3 1 over the Worcester course last

Saturday. Although Worcester captured

the first two places, four Aggie runners,

with Wheeler leading, took the next four

plaits and clinched the meet.

Doe, Worcester freshman, letl the field

t hroughout t he race and covered t he com se

in the record breaking time of 27 minutes

i{K seconds.

The M.A.C*. team is composed of four

sophomores, two juniors, and one senior

and is extremely light for such a gruelling

s|>ort. However, inspiteof the diminutive

m/c- of the runners, coach Derby is tie

cidedly optimistic anent the success ol

the season because every harrier has

abundant courage to offset his lack ol

brawn.

Next Saturday the Aggie team receives

tContinued on !'__• 4)

MAROON KEY RUNS
THIS WEEK'S INFORMAL

Many Wesleyan Men to Attend.

Enlarged Orchestra Will Supply

Music.

SIX MAN ROPE PULL
TO COME SATURDAY

The annual six- man ro|>e pull is

scheduled to take place U-tween the halves

of the Wesleyan game next Saturday

afternoon, both the sophomore and the

Ireshman classes have been practicing

diligently for several weeks under the

direction of upper, lassmen. Captain

McVey of the sophomore class is confident

of victory Ix-cause the class seems to be

standing behind this contest better than

it did last year, and the freshmen, too,

hope to win the laurels.

New England Contests Will Take

Place on our Campus Soon.

For the first time in the history of the

college, the New Fmgland contests in

fruit judging and packing are to be held

|

at Amherst. Favorable replies have been

received from all the other New England

states. It is expected that there will be

[over 25 visiting contestants. More de-

tailed plans will be announced later.

llu- varsity fruit judging team is

planning on entering the International

I mil Judging Contest at Atlantic City on

November 13. The Massachusetts team

took first in the International in 1923 and

1821. This speaks well for M.A.C. as the

larger colleges of eastern United States

and Canada send teams.

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Thursday—3.45 p. m. assembly.

Speaker, Mayor F. J. Wood-

house of Northampton, on "Why

I Shall Vote for John W. Davis

for President."

Straw vote for President under

the auspices of the Collegian.

Friday—8 p. m. Reception by

President and Mrs. Lewis to

members of the faculty.

Saturday -2.30 p. m. Football

game. M.A.C
-

. vs. Wesleyan on

Alumni Field. Six man rope pull

between the halves.

Cross country meet. M.A.C.

VS. Wesleyan. Finish to come

between the halves of the foot-

ball game.

4.30 p. m. Informal under the

auspices of the Maroon Key.

7.:«) p. m. President and Mrs.

Lewis's reception to the fresh-

men at the President's house.

PICTURE EXHIBITION

HELD AT MEM. BUILDING

Prof. Waugh Exhibits Collection of

Pictures by Weil-Known Photo-

grapher.

Prof. Waugh's first picture exhibit of

the year opened in Memorial Building

last Tuesday and will remain in place for

a few days. The exhibit is by Mr. Fdward

Crosby Doughty of Williamstown who

has made a reputation for his photography

of architecture, gardens and landscapes.

Copies of Mr. Doughty's prints will be

sold to those who appreciate work of this

sort.

Mr. Doughty spoke on Monday evening

to a group of over 180 in French Hall on

"Gardens in New England." The talk

was given under the auspices of the

Landscape Club.

STRAW VOTE FOR
PRESIDENT TO BE

TAKEN THURSDAY

Collegian to Help in National Cam-

paign for Student Figures.

A day filled with interest will tome to an

adequate c liniax during the Maroon Key

Informal which will begin immediately

after the Wesleyan game next Saturday.

The demand for tickets is unusually great,

so late comers are advised to sec anv

ineml>er of the Key as soon as
(
x»ssible.

One of the new features of this affair

is the addition of two pieces to "Ked"

Parker's orchestra. "Red" has sec u red

the services of a saxophone player and

another trumpeter from Amherst. The

Upper will be Al Bias's best. The fact

that many of the Wesleyan men including

members of their squad are expected to

attend is considered by the Maroon Key

as an attractive feature. This affair is at

a unique time because it will be the first

time in eighteen years that the Wesleyan

team has played the Mass. Aggie eleven

in Amherst. The sophomore society is

working hard to make this informal a

success in every way.

'The Massachusetts Aggie football It

overwhelmingly defeated the Woreei

Polytcch team at Worcestei last Saturt

by a score of .71 to 1,'i.

The game seemed to be divided into

two distinct |>arts. In the fust hall the

Boynton Hill eleven had possession ol

the' ball just twice; ami neither lime did

they gain a fust down. Once in the In si

quarter a fumble gave Worcester the

ball, but the visitors threw the offensive

backs for losses so that they were forced

to kick. In the second period the home

team again gained |H>ssession of the pig

skin through penalties but again they were

forced to kick. During these two period

the ( •oreman repeatedly used an off-tackle

play which the Rod ami < .rav team seemed

unable to check. Nothing but straight

football was used timing the entire halt.

McGaoch and Sullivan were both rsapOHr

sihle for long gains through the line.

Each man carried the pigskin over tin-

Worcester goal line three times. Also,

Larry Jones added his bit lo the score bv

Uniting lour goals out of six chances at

the cross bat.

In the second hall the WottesUi

rooters were given more encouragement

It was in the third quarter thai the

Worcester team first scored against an

Aggie team nanmwhal weakened by

substitutions. Both of the touchdowns

weie made by Guitli the fast W.P.I,

fullback, ami lioth were I lie direct result

of long forwartl passes bv Converse who

was Worcester's most dangerous man.

Irom the start of the third period the

Fngineers showed more promise of MM
ing. Jones kicked off to the Wort ester

goal line where Converse MOOped up the

hall and raced it back to the middle of

the field. After !>cing forced to punt,

Worcester regained possession of the ball

because of penalties and a fumble on the

Aggie five-yard line. It was al this time

that Converse and Guidi tlid their stuff

for the first Wort ester score, Guidi pulling

down a |>erfect |wss from Converse while

behind the Aggie goal. At the In-ginning

of the last quarter the Maroon and White

gridmen started another mirth down the

held, the ball being tarried much of the

time by Hilyard, who finally in a line buck

carried it over for another touchdown.

Then followed a tightening of the Won cs

(Continued on Page 4)

In an effort to determine the trend of

student thought on the coming election,

college newspa|K-rs all over the country

are holding straw votes for President and

Vice-President. In harmony with other

papers, the Collegian will take a poll of

the college in Assembly. Students here

have had an unusual opportunity to hear

all sides of the campaign from represen-

tatives of the three leading candidates,

and should present a good dross-section

of student thought in New Fngland.

The complete figures for this college

and for the entire country will be pub-

lished in the Collegian as soon as they

are available

LaFollette Club
Organized Here

Ward '25 Heads New Organization

Advocating Progressive Ideas.

As a result of the enthusiasm aroused

by Mr. Roland A. Gibson, assembly

speaker for the LaFollette-Wheeler in-

terests, a LaFollette Club has been formed

of students desiring to support and solicit

support for the progressive movement.

Gordon H. Ward '25 is chairman and

Clarence A. Harris '25 is secretary-

treasurer of the new club, which as yet

has but alx>ut seven members.

Noted Landscape Man
Talks to Large Group

Robert M. Cram Draws Audience of

250 from College Students.

Mr. Wood Arrives To
Assume Literary Duties

Basil Wood Appointed Librarian on Retirement of Dr. Green.

Mr. Basil Boise Wood arrived here last

week to familiarize himself with the

college library, of which he will take

charge about November 12. Mr. Wood is

a native of Wisconsin and a graduate of

Brown I'niversity, class of 1905. He

succeeds Dr. Henry S. Green who has

been librarian here since 1921 and who

has now reached the retirement age.

Mr. Wood was library assistant at the

John.Crerar Library in Chicago in 1911.

His succeeding library work is as follows:

reference assistant, Berkshire Athanaeum,

Pittsfield, 1911-'12; reference assistant,

City Library, Springfield, Mass., 1912-'D;

First Issue of the

Squib To be Out Soon

Material Has Already Gone to Press.

To be Dedicated to the Frosh.

aemstanl librarian, Camp Library. Camp

Gordon, ( Georgia, 1917-'18; assistant li-

brarian, Camp Library, Cam,. Lee,

Virginia, 1918'19; Librarian, Public Li-

brary, Westerly, K. I.

President Goodell served both as presi-

dent of the college and librarian until

1906. Miss Ella Frames Hall, now Mrs.

F C. Pray, succeeded President Goodell.

serving until 1906, Charles K. Green

followed Miss Hall, holding the office

until September 1921, when he resigned

to Income librarian at the Jones Library

here in Amherst. Dr. Henry S. Green

took the place of Charles R. Green.

All material for the first issue of the

Squib has gone to press and it is expected

that the magazine will be ready for

distribution by the first of November.

It is to be a Frosh number, and much ol

the material has been contributed by

freshman competitors.

A new system is to be tried this scar,

whereby the editor-in-chief, managing

editor, literary editor and art editor

constitute a board of censorship. All copy

must meet with the approval of every

member of this board before it can be

published.

Over 250 lovers of the beautiful in

laadacape architecture last Friday evening

enjoyetl one of the best lectures on tin-

subject ever given in Amherst. The

speaker was Robert M. Cram of Boston,

one of the ton-most landscape architects

in New England, who came as the guest

of the Landscape Club.

"Fnglish (.aniens of the Kith Century"

was his topic , and he drew a large aiidicm e

of Aggie. Mount Holyoke and Smith

students, as well as many townspeople.

The Laadacape Club of Smith College

was the guest ol our Landscape Club at

the meeting. Mr. Cram, who is at present

practicing in Boston, is a gradu ite ol

Harvard and won the degree of master ol

landscape gardening there. The pictures

which he used to illustrate his talk, he took

in Fngland during his summer vacation.

The l.iimiere slides, which project the

views on a sheet rubber screen laced with

linen, reproduced the varied colors ol

many Howers and MCttei almost perfectly.

In one view of an Fnglish landscape the

blue ha/.e of the atmosphere, whit h Mr.

(ram said was typical of Fngland, was

particularly realistic

The Fnglish Gardens were referred

to by Mr. Cram as being most interesting

to us because they are best adapted to

our climate ami to our |>ocketbooks. The

pictures besides being very Ix-autilul

were widely varied, the scenes ranging

from little cottage gardens to old Fnglish

manors with yew hedges two or three

hundred years old.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT "
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i he merits of their ancient rivals, and that

no Aggie man will do <>r Bay anything

which vv ill mark him as lacking in that

quality eo frequently found wanting at an

engagement <>f this kind, namely s|x>rts

manahip.

And besides the student body from the

outh end, there will be pretent alumni

from both institutions, as well as many

outside visitors. Shall we not ini|»ress

them all of the fart, whether we win, bee

that Aggie lias one of the finest,

I most hospitable student
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'Hie

taking

Forums

|, lr( that few if any persons are

advantage of the opportunity to

question assembly speakers alter they

have given their talks on Thursday slter-

)C)„s is a deplorable one. Alter such a

as was heard last week, are there

who either fed strongly that the

with a

any

no

talk

none
viewpoint, and

arc
speaker has the wrong

WOtlld like to take the Other s.d,

there nunc who leel that the shaker has

the right idea, and would like more ...

formation on tin- subject.

Most of the spcakcis, especially the

last two dealing with candidates for the

coming presidential election, no doubt

come here feeling thst they are addressing

a group* which their particular political

faith is upheld by not one hundred per

cent, perhaps not fifty per cent, and they

arc prepared to present individual argu

mints in an endeSVOf to create a new

thought at least, if not to win over new

supporters.

In nearly every assembly this year

President lewis has invited a forum

either during the period or after it. This

has been the case because so many ol the

talks have l.een upon debatable subjects.

And the oi>cn forum in assembly is only

,„„. manifestation of the fact that this

college upholds free thinking and individ-

ual argumentation.

Perhaps no more remain because of

the lateness of the hour, but it would

require only a very few minutes lor am

difficulties to lie cleared up which resulted

in the minds of some, from the talk of the

alt ci noon. And by not having any men

Or women enter this proffered discussion ,

the student body is showing that it either

has been sleeping and missed the whole

address, or it has absorbed it to so great

an extent that further discussion would be

useless.

So let us prove to the speakers who

come in the future and who offer their

services at an Open forum that Aggie men

arc either wholeheartedly with them, or

else they are not in sympathy with their

views and wish to debate the matter

further. Thus far there has been ample

opportunity for cither view, and the next

one also promises main

discussion.

Disrespect

The lack of attention given to President

Lewis iii last Thursday's assembly was

something which has not occurred to

such a degree lor a long time, and should

!„• boked to more closely in the future.

(),„ must remember that even a quiet

talk with one's neighbor adds so much

more to the general din. that in no time

at all the auditorium is tilled

babble which entirely drowns out

voice which might issue from the platlor.n.

The fact that one notice of interest to

all should be received with such an out-

burst of chattering as was the case last

week is one that deserves the personal

attention of every member of the student

body. Outbursts of laughter when they

express the goodfcllowship or backing of

the audience are not strictly out of place,

hut when every man turns to the one next

to him and discusses a point in which he

is vitally concerned, then the inattention

is outwardly manifested as disrespect,

which is a difficult situation to face from

a platform.

We realize that this matter was merely

the result of thoughtlessness on the part

of the individuals, and hope that by merely

mentioning it. such nonsense will cease.

If our dear old friend Mr. (one will

pardon us:

"Every day, in every way,

It's getting colder and colder."

Hut maybe you'd noticed that your-

self.''

CP

Our political education is progressing.

Telling an agricultural college that

LaFollette is "the farmers' friend" is

good business and should harvest (you

note how agricultural we are?) a few stray

votes for the gentleman in question.

Hut why, why, in the name of Cicero,

Demosthenes, and Fighting Hob himself,

did the speaker have to ruin a good speech

by dragging in that venerable, gray-

haired, and hoary line about "saving our

hoys, the llower of American manhood,

from ever again being drafted", or how-

ever it was he phrased the dear old

bromide.

That might come well from a freshman

alter his first ten days experience with the

Military Department but from an other-

wise capable speaker !

Why not "Keeping the World sale for

l.al'"ollette"orsomctihngsnappy like that?

CP
We note, with interest, that there arc

many squirrels on the Amherst campus.

And none on ours.

There's something to worry over. Why

this discrimination?

Information on this subject will ha

appreciated.

CP

THE FORUM

Concerning Education

Extract from a letter recently sent to

this institution from China: "and my

education was impressed on me at

well, no matter where. The phrase is the

thing'

-fiances for

If it required no brains, no nerve, no

work, there would be no glory in achieve

nieiit.

Lord Jeffrey

It is only a matter of a little more than

a Week when we shall entertain the foot-

ball team and student body from the

other end of the town. And it is scarcely

too early to begin to consider our attitude

toward our rivals, yet our visitors. The

game this year will be, in all probability,

all that any Aggie or Amherst man could

hope for. and there is assured a contest

that will be tilled with exciting moments

from start to finish.

We find ourselves confronted with a

Unique situation in this struggle. Two

Colleges of different aims in the same small

town, and practically equal in size, battling

for the supremacy of the occasion. For

the benefit of those who will watch this

annual clash for the first time, we will

say that it is a difficult matter to retain

one's serl-res|>ccl and alw.ivs show the

best of s|H»rting spirit during the most

exciting momenta Hut in recent years,

Toleration

The manv four-year students who pass

regularly to and from the dining hall

Cannot help observing the nuisance which

has occasioned this article. As the four-

year student approaches the dining hall,

as well as when he leaves, he observes a

group of from fifteen to twenty-five

Two Year students, nearly all freshmen,

presenting a Spectacle much more appro-

priately associated with the entrance to a

bowling alley or a cigar shop than with

the front entrace of a college dining hall.

They are there at every meal hour; some

are "chewing the rag" in groups which

OCCUpy the entire width of the walk;

others, the majority, are engaged in

watching and passing remarks about

those passing by on the walk approaching

the .lining hall on the east. As a student

attempts to reach the front door, or as he

is leaving, he is obliged either to leave the

walk and take to the lawn or to elbow his

way through the crowd of loiterers.

The nuisance is a source of continual

annoyance to the many students as well

a> faculty members and others who are

entitled to an unobstructed entrance to

the dining hall. The writer feels certain

that the four-year uppcrclassmen who rule

that their freshmen shall pass them in

single file would not tolerate such an

annoyance by Four Year freshmen. Yet,

because the offenders arc Two Year men,

the nuisance (wrsists. The continual

personal inconvenience, however, is not

the main reason why other students should

complain.

It is a disgrace to the many co-eds who

must pass before this staring mob of rude

and ill-mannered men, and must tolerate

being the subjects of remarks which would

be insulting to any sclf-res|>ecting young

lady. It is noticeable that the mob is

concentrated on the east side of the

front door, and after dinners and on Satur-

days and Sundays it even extends half

way down the eastern walk. If the passer-

by finds this loitering herd annoying, he

may well imagine the indignation which

must be felt by the co-eds.

An obvious reason for complaining at

this thoughtless and unbecoming conduct

of the Two Year freshmen is that it is a

blot upon the appearance of our campus,

inevitably leaving M the minds of visitors

from other colleges an undesirable im-

pression of our college life. What resec-

table man Would care to be classed with

this mob? (It is gratifying to note that

the four-year man is quite exempt from

this criticism.) Yet, the visitor knows no

distinction. It is such spectacles as this

which make visitors from other colleges

lay particular emphasis on the "agricul-

tural" in MAC.
The TWO Year graduates go abroad'

posing as graduates of old Aggie, and we

Brother in China, you are not alone in

your educational methods. Our education

is also something impressive. (The other

fellow is responsible for the bum joke. I

Hut -while we are talking about edu-

cations,—listen to our own ideas of a

really good one.

The osmotic education. Absolutely!

All by osmosis. On retiring, the osmotic

student would simply select the book to

be assimilated, and use it for a pillow.

Painless education while you sleep!

Knowledge slowly filters from page to

brain and the student wakes with a good

comprehensive knowledge of his subject.

On reaching the exam room, he looks at

the questions, lays his head on the blank

book and sleeps for two hours. Then he

wakes, and the knowledge will "have

osmosed outward, and the book will be

full. Result: a perfect exam.

Anybody volunteer cash to carry out

researches in this vital matter? Send all

contributions to this paper, care of the

Cider Press. Acknowledgements will be

made in this column.

CP
Correct this sentence: "You sing so

well" the song leader said, "that further

practice is unnecessary.

CP-

People the College Could Continue

Without

1. The man who says, "Oh, / got 98"

when you tell him, "I dragged down a flat

tit), how'd you hit it?"

2. The man who whistles through his

teeth during exams.

;5. The man who sings tenor in chapel.

4. The man who says, "D'je get 'at

stuff written up for timorrow? Lentme

take it, will you?"

:,. The man who says, "And so she says

to me, she says
—

"

ti. The man who coughs every time

there is an important notice in assembly.

7. The man who thinks the Eighth

Commandment applies to everything

except his neighbors' pencils.

8. The man who sawed the wood for

the Dean's Hoard.

CP
Now this is the cud of a |x-rfect day:

Tomorrow's lessons are done,

And the sun has gone over the mountain

Where later goeth the son!

CP
And that's that!

HERESY

Hy heresy is meant every heresy .
Should

the advocacy of revolution by aasasinntion

of polygamy, of Ku Klux Klanism, of

pacifism whatever it is you most object

to—should that heresy be heard? El

eluding such things as the circulation of

Obscene literature for profit, which is not

heresy but commercial vice, and granting

that there are children's nurseries and a

few other places where it may not In-

expedient that heresy be voiced, the cen-

tral question worth thinking about is—

should the ordinary avenues of public

discussion of public questions be kept

open for the agitation of minority, un-

popular and possibly subversive views?

Let us consider it from the standpoint

of social need. Two reasons then emerge

for keeping the avenues open: first,

society's interest in the discovery and

spreatl of the truth; second, the social

advantage of progress by law and order.

In the Middle Ages, the Church,

believing that the essential truth had

been once for all delivered to the saints,

conceived her duty to be the keeping of

that heritage intact. Thus the Spanish

Inquisition was instituted. The most

prominent and trusted leaders in both

Catholic and Protestant circles approved

persecution of heresy. It is a sad story,

but adder still would be our failure to

learn from it. Shall we, for instance,

allow the modern state to be the |H-rsc-

CUtor in our day with its dogma of patrio-

tism?

Of course, not every heresy is truth.

And truth itself is many sided. How then

shall we separate false heresies from the

truth? There is only one safe way let

the heresy, whatever it is, be heard. If

we want to grow in the knowledge of the

truth, then we must have free trade in

ideas with no protective tariff for our own

|Mt theories. The very things we are

most sure of |>erhaps seed the testing of

criticism by opposed ideas. Above all it

is accessary to keep force ami repression

away from the argument. For in every

dispute the side of the truth has the

natural advantage of having with it,

and sooner or later facts tend to be heard.

The earth goes around the sun as stated

by C.alileo. Hut as soon as force or the

decision not to print or not to hear is

employed, then truth tends to lose its

advantages.

Now, besides its need for truth, organ-

ized society needs stability. Many people

suptx>se that it is therefore necessary, on

(Kiasion, to keep order ami safeguard

institutions by suppressing agitators.

Agitator is the modern name for heretic.

Hut this is exactly the wrong method for

gaining a right end. Our government is

based M the agreement, both tacit and

implied, that the minority shall always

have the rights of free speech, of free press

and of free agitation in order that the

minority may convert itself, if possible,

into a majority. Secret meetings, con-

spiracies and finally force result if these

rights are denied. Any attempt to inter-

fere with the rights of free speech and of

free press is a blow at the very foundations

of our government.

What are the limits where legitimate

free speech becomes unwarrantable li-

cense? John Stuart Mill gives us an

answer. "Strange it is that men should

admit the validity of the arguments for

free discussion, but object to their being

pushed to an extreme, not seeing that

unless the reasons are good for an extreme

case, they are not good for any case.

Strange that they should imagine that

they are not assuming infallibility, when

they acknowledge that there should be

free discussion on all subjects which can

possibly be doubtful, but think that some

particular principle or doctrine should be

forbidden to be questioned because it is

so certain: that is because they are cer-

tain that it is certain. To call any propo-

sition certain, while there is anyone who

would deny its certainty if permitted,

but who is not permitted, is to assume that

we ourselves, and those who agree with us,

are the judges of certainty, and judges

without hearing the other side."

The Collt-KUin accepts no responsibility for opin-

ion. voice.! in The Forum." It aims to SSffM

i nrmrr <>f ttivinK ssssssisa to student opMou
.mil will print any rie— SSBfSWd ntlOSSlt|
-an.lv. unless tin- editor* feel tll.lt they are jusij.

1
1< -i 1 in suppressing them bSCSSM <>• unfair per.

tonal attack.

TEN MINUTES OF YOUR TIME

In ten minutes' time you ran see how a completed HICKEYFREEMAN will look, iVtl antl fit on you

Why follow more fussy method, whet HICKEY-FHEEMAN suits show as fine fabric ami as Buporb tallorin.

as money can du>buy?
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COLLEGE
INSTITUTION

The Boston Police Strike

have no control over the extent to which

they damage the collegiate standing of

our college. But have we nothing to say

about their conduct about our campus:"

The indignation of the writer might be

written into pages, but the subject BBS

been brought to the attention of the

student body. That ought to be sufficient.

II. K. P.

Several representatives of the college

are included on the committees of the

Amherst Post of the American Legion in

connection with the musical comedy

"Bimbo," which the Post is presenting in

the Town Hall on October 127 and 28.

They are: Knos J. Montague and II. N.

Worthley on the general committee;

Clark Thayer and Max Abell on program;

M. N. Worthley and Hoy D, Harris on

talent; Mr. Worthley and (lark Thayer

on music; and Prank Cronk, Bead ushci.

To the Editor of the Cousgum:
The source of the trouble orginated 0U1

of the fact that the police had to organi/.

to endeavor to sec lire a living wage am!

humane working conditions. They formed

a union and affiliated with the A. F. of I.

to secure these ends. I'olice Commissioner

Curtis, directly responsible to C.ovenior

Coolidgc alone, was opposed to such action

on their part and forbade the men to

join or belong to organization outside tin

department. He then ordered III of flu

police before him for trial. Most of these

men wire officers of the union.

Immediately Mayor Peters appointed

a Citizens' Committee of .14 prOSpsrOiM

Boston business men, headed by tin

banker, James J. Storrow, to investigate

and look out for the interests of the tit

\

They took testimony from the men ami

were "shocked and humiliated" that Mich

conditions prevailed in Hoston. By

September -. I0W the Committee reached

a settlement satisfactory to Commissioner

Curtis antl the men, who were "to give up

their charter in the A. F. of I., and obtain

ln-tter working conditions."

September .'ird, the Citizens Committee

realizing that trouble would result if the

nun on trial wire fired, tried to ic.h!

Curtis to have him |>osti>onc his decision

but his counsel, Herbert Parker (cor

poration lawyer), refused to allow tin

delivery of the Committee's letter to

Curtis, who announced his decision would

Ik- read the next morning. The Commit! it

felt that the decision would lend tn u
ensteeBM strike ami tried to get Gov,

Coolidgc to have Curtis |>ost|>one hi-

decision. But Coolidgc refused to act to

avoid the strike. Finally a counsel for

the pnNeeUBSa prevailed on Curtis tC

|M)st|>one his decision until Monday

September 8th.

On SeptemlKT (ith a settlement satis-

factory to the men, whereby they volun-

tarily gave up their A. F. of L. charter

was submitted to Curtis, who failed to act

All day Sunday the Governor could not I"

found, when his action was neetled to

avoid the strike. Coolidgt evaded action'.

Monday morning, September 8, Curtis

announced his decision, "firing" the nine-

teen men. If he had only been willing to

accept the settlement satsifactory to tin-

men, who would give up their A. F. of L

charter, this "firing" would not have bees

necessary. This action on the part of

Curtis, Coolidge's subordinate, made an

avoidable strike inevitable. That after-

noon the men voted to strike in loyalu

to their officers who were no more guilty

than the others on the force. Monday

night the Citizens' Committee finally

found Coolidge and tried to get him i

approve the settlement antl thus avoid

the strike. Yet Coolidge failed to act to

avoid the strike. He did nothing!

The people of Boston and the policemen

themselves believed that in the event of a

strike, order would l>e maintained becaiix

500 volunteers had been trained by police

captains, 200 able-bodied retiretl poliu

were ready and 100 regulars were ready

for duty. The police did not strike until

the state authorities had reassured tin i

order could be maintained without them

Tuesday morning, September 9, t lu-

men having voted to strike at 5.45 p. in

Mayor Peters appealed to Coolidge to

take action on the settlement and StiB

avoid the strike. Coolidge replied, "/ en

unable to discover any action I can take.

(All he needed to do was to remove Curti-

and accept the settlement!)

At 0.411 the police "walked-out", CO*

lideitt the volunteers would at once tab

their places. But Curtis did not call on!

t he volunteers! During that night nothing

was done to suppress the disorder which

began immediately. The so-called "loyal-

police" were held in the barracks ami tl"

volunteers were not called out, though

ready. Coolidge did nothing to quief

disorder. He could not be reachedl

Wednesday, Mayor Peters called <>u

the 10th regiment of militia in Boston aic

restored order. State law enabled him '

tlo this after rioting had gotten beyoW

control of Curtis, who did nothing at all

According to the report of the CttiseW

Committee, "By Thursday morning order

had generally been restored in the dt>'

On Thursday afternoon the (ioverm

assumed control of the situation." H*

then issued his famous proclamation thai

(Continued on Pag* i)

College Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL
SALTED NUTS Mixed Pecans, Almonds

Jumbo Peanuts for

l"ill)trls, Walnuts,

Butterscotch

freshly made

89c per pound

Wafers Peanut Brittle Cream Caramels are

F. M. Thompson & Son

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

Dartmouth Forum

Favors Coolidge

ah ei a half hour of prepared speeches

bj representatives of each of the three

major parties and more than an hour of

,,„„ dilinnalna a straw vote taken

llMong the Dartmouth students partici-

pating in the forum discussion showed a

prepooderence of Coolidge sentiment.

The Republican candidate stored 75

otes. Davis secured 60 with LaFollette

lose on ids heels with 86. W. /.. Foster

found two partisans.

— jvesj Student.

Aggie Man To Head

New Poultry Association

These Fall days make you think of something

in the way of a

TOP COAT
We have a wonderfully fine assortment at

$25.00
We are also showing a very fine lot of blouses

in leather, Jlannel, corduroy and moleskin.

These make a wonderfully useful garment,

and are practical as well as a novelty.

Oliver S. Flint '17 Resigns

Here to Accept New Position.

Post

RADIO CONCERT
(Continued from Pafte 1)

UTg and State College, Pennsylvania.

Providence. RBods Island: Burlington.

erniont; Madison, Wisconsin; Honolulu,

Hawaii, antl l.os Mocliis, Siualoa. Mexico.

The Amherst alumni are planning a

ihuwr at Draper Hal at 7.00 p. •»..

oUowed by a musical program and speak

iu Among the Spsshers will be Dr.

Ray E. Torrey on "The Goal <>f College

Education", Marshall <>. l.anphear on

The Modern Conception of Education

in Agriculture", and Prof. W. L Macbmer

»n "Introducing the Freshman to College."

Arrangements are being made to have a

adio receiving apparatus installed so as

o listen in on the program broadcasted

mm Springfield.

Oliver S. I lint, M.A.C. '17, who has

for the past three years been in charge of

the poultry tlisease cliinin.it ion work ol

the department of veterinary science, has

resigned his position at I he college to

enter business outside. Mr. Hint will

become manager of a new organisation,

the Massachusetts Association of Certi-

fied Poultry Breeders, and will begin his

Inspection sjors with that group so

November first.

The disease diagnosis work of this

college, according to Mr. Hint, has made

this state the leader in the work.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Perfect poise
Cicero's toga might have been
more picturesque but Cicero had
nothing on him for voice and a

good bit leat huir.

With every spear parked fuit »<• and not

a auipicion of tell-tale dandruH on hit

immaculate broadcloth, he haa the su-

periority complca and perfect poise that

hefcts confidence and success.

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic hclpa to keep his

hair on and down. I Iii healthy scalp

does not ileh. Take a cue from liim At
all drug atorea and student barber shops.

F.vtry "VaitliHf" t»o<l*tt is rnom-
mtHilrii tvtrvtt'kfrt SHtSM •/ Hi
aisclult purity aaaf iffnlivnnt.

Vaseline
sso u I pat orr.

HAIR TONIC
for the Health and
Appssranes of tha Hair

Chcscbrousth Mlf. Company (Cons'd)
State Street New York

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

INTERCOLLEGIATES1

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE FORUM
(Continued from Page 2)

order had been restored, and took all the

credit, when he had done absolutely

These are the facts hidden behind the

Coolidge myth. Neither Coolidge nor his

friends have been able to disprove them.

What can be said in defense of his failure

Dart, which resulted in the loss of \'.i lives

uid several millions of dollars to the

itisens of Boston?

—Cordon H. Ward

GRANGE STORE
|Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

HASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

STUDENTS VERSUS TRUSTEES

A mass meeting, at which the excite

incut became so great that a student

strike almost resulted, was held October

11 when the undergraduates of Mercer

University (Macon, Geonou) discovered

that the professor of biology of that

institution, Dr. lox, who in his class

rooms had explained the theories of

evolution, had been asketl to resign.

Resolutions were immediately jKissetl by

the student body expressing their appreci-

ation of Dr. Fox and asking the Executive

Committee of the Board of Trustees to

reconsider their action.

The action of the trustees, who are

sleeted by the Georgia Baptist Conven-

tion, was based on the grounds that "in

a written expression of his views as to

Christianity, he (Dr. Fox) shows that he

is out of harmony with the principle on

which WC hold the Christian church to

be founded.. We grant to Dr. Fox," the

resolution of the Board continues, "a

perfect right to liberty of opinion in the

matter of his religious beliefs, but we do

not think he has either the legal or the

moral right to hold the beliefs he claims

and at the same time to teach in Mercer

University/
1

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

OHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

POMPION BLOCK AMHERST. MASS

— New Student.

She asked me to kiss her on either cheek.

Which one did you kiss her on?

I hesitated a long time between them.

TOILET NEEDS
TOOTH BRUSHES - TOOTH PASTES

and POWDERS

HAIR BRUSHES - COMBS - TONICS

RAZORS - all kinds - BLADES

TOILET CREAMS - TALCUMS

DEUEL'S

Here's lovers two to the maiden true,

Antl four to the maid caressing;

But the wayward girl with lips that curl

Keeps twenty lovers guessing.

— JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

Twenty members of the Universily of

California (dee Club spent the summer in

touring the United States and Furo|>c

giving Concerts in the various towns along

their route Royalty and commoners

alike came to hear the "exhibitors of flu-

tine art of ja/.z." Scotland, England ,

Norway, Getmany, Belgium and France

were covered by the Club. After a short

vacation in Switzerland the men returned

home iu time for the fall semester. "And

we Bauds money" the report from the

West Coast concludes.

—The Nexo Student.

M
Twenty States and twelve foreign

Countries are represented iu the enrollment

at Tufts this year. Wonder what lin-

n-presentation will Ik- OB the football

team that OppOSfS us on NoMinber SBUd.

M
Cambridge University of England is

sending a debating team to America to

coni|H-te with some of our universities.

Dates have already been made with

Colgate for October « and Swart hmore for

October M.
M

Kx- President Fliot Of Harvard BUS

COBM out strongly in favor of "Davis and

Democracy". As a result student Re-

publican, Democratic ami Liberal < liibs

are starting campaigns for their respective

candidates, ami the backers of Coolidge,

Davis and LaFollette are saunas, warm

in their feelings toward one another.

M
Seventy live percent of the freshman

dass at Wcsleyan pledged to fraternit ies,

antl 74 percent of the freshmen at Amherst

did the same thing. So old Aggie isn't

the only college where fraternities have a

big influence.

M
Yale has a slight edge on Harvard and

Princeton for material in I he form ol

veterans with whii h to build this yen s

team. The Elk have nine letter men

back this fall, and the Tigers and Johnnies

each have sight. Prim clou's veteran

strength is equally divided between bach

field and line, while Harvard has more

bat kfteld men and Yale more linemen.

Soph -I usually get to bed between

ten and eleven.

Fresh -That's too many in one bed.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0ffice~$lM

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

The ideal Sunday evening lunch,

A NATIONAL BISCUIT ASSORTMENT

YE AGGIE INN_

( 'am \A intents of

W- B. DRURY
13 AMITY ST.

HAIR CUT 35c

Students' Barber Shop

II North (oil. <>Ihii after supper

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

The Carl H. Bolter label is a good sign for you—it's

excellent value!

CARL H. BOLTER

a certain guarantee of fine workmanship exclusive styling and

Suite - - Topcoats
Overcoats

Hate - - Shoes
Sports Goods
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j
Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
& Thurs
t.SS, J M

Friday
.(.01), 6.45

LIS

Viola Uaos, lew <:<>ii>.

Mont* HUM and Murjoru-
l)aw in

'REVELATION"
from Miible WuHnid'» story,

"Tht- Ki.M'bush of a Thou-
sand Voara," a tremendous
sli rv of lev* umonS 'he

art lata <>f Montmurtre. a

uperti ipoctacla, tinitlinft

thrilis. sensational drama,
allurinil heuuty and swift

action, News.
Facta*. Mermaid Comedy.

Saturday

MS, 6.45

K..«0

Monday

Mea Murray, Monle Blue,

Rout. Mi kem, and Robl.
K.deson In

"MADEMOISELLE
MIDNIGHT"

A tilory of Yankee pep and
Spanish tire. Sport Reel.

Spat lamlly Comedy

Barbara Bedford, Krank
Kenan and Renee Adoreeln
"WOMEN WHO GIVE"

I mm the story "Cape Cod
I .,lks" by Sarah P. ami
Wonderful Scenery and
•pactacular thrills.

Nawa, Sunshine Comedy.

I ...wmi Oiur.i No movies.

D
EACONS
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

DAMERST
DEACON

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. Sho1
a
ma^ers

jlaHjgarlmflgttg fflgUgmgn
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Next Woak, Wed. and Thur.

Douulas I'-alrhanks in
Kohln Hood.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk Full Fashioned

Excellent Quality—

All thS Nasi Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

IIKNRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Thr Q&xaJUL Stare

THE COLONIAL INN

DARTMOUTH MAN TALKS
(Continued from I'aiie 1)

"Thai shows tht necessity of a iH-oplc's

party i<> control such things," said Mr.

Gibson. "LaFollette looks to the future

for progressive legislation for the farmers."

The speaker spent much time on the

mat of the Supreme Court. The Progres-

sives advocate a ((institutional amend

meal whereby a Congressional act de-

clared unconstitutional by the Supreme

Court may become a law if it again panel

both houses of Congress by 8 two-thirds

vote. Tht argument given in favor of

the measure was that the Supreme Court

has been able, by S vote of four to five,

to hold up legislation which has obviously

been the general wish of the people. "Five

judges, not subject to recall, stalled for

twenty years the income tax. Child labor

legislation has been laid up twice. Mr.

1 .ibson pleaded, "What can be the

objection to tht passage of S law by S

two thirds vote of Congress over a

Supreme Court veto, in the fact of these

facts?"

Contrasting tht record of Senator Ls-

1 ollcttc with the records of Coolidgc and

l)a\is, Mr. (.ibson said, "As Coventor of

Wisconsin ht secured the passage of much-

needed social legislation which made

Wisconsin the leading progressive state

in the union. As United States Senator

for nearly twenty yean, ht has (ought

consistently for every progressive measure

that has been passed, lie has fought

every tariff bill which has been put OVt

to grant special favors to big business to

the loss of the farmers and workers who

produce goods and the consumers of those

goods. Me advocated taxing wealth to

pay for the war because he believed that

the big business interests which were

bound to profit by the war should be made

to pay for it.

"lie Opposed the passage of the Kseh

Cummins Railroad Law because he ob-

jected to establishing a fixed financia l

return for the railroads without a just

revaluation of them on the basis ol actual

prudent investment and cost of service,

and because he knew that the Railroad

Labor Board provided for in the law was

bound to become an instrument in the

hands of capital for crushing labor when

labor was compelled to strike to obtain

its just demands." •

NORTHAMPTON
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

Week of October 20

The Northampton Players

Under the direction and management of ARL1NG ALC1NE

<<
Thel^ottentot

,,

By Victor Mapes and Willie Collier

PEP - PUNCH - LAUGHS

AGRONOMISTS TO HOLD
CONVENTION IN B0ST0NI

{many alumni to enjoy
world aggie night

be Held in all

Parker House will be Center

Activity for Soil Scientists.

<>f

Big Gatherings to

,.. irt s of the Entire Country.

Prices
/ Evenings 50c to $1 .25 1

\Saturday Matinee 50c to $1.00/
Including Tax

Phone 435

The six New Kngland colleges of agri I

culture will send their soils and foragtl

crop socialists to the eleventh annual

conference of New Kngland agronomist,

to be held in the Parker House, Boston,

on October 8] and November 1. Beside.

|

the thirty or more scientists expected

there will also be representatives frou
|

the leading fertilizer companies in thi-

part of the country.

Their first day's topics will be a re

vision of the standard nine fertilizers fori

New Kngland and a discussion of the!

proposed United States Fertilizer Act}

which authorizes the Secretary of Agri-

culture to nominate standard qualities!

for fertilizers and obliges fertilizer manu-

facturers to conform to these grades am:

to label their products. A. G. Ri( >

the United States Bureau of Soils wi

present the argument for the act.

The second day will be given to a|

symposium on several subjects relating

to agronomical matters.

AGGIE'S HOPES IN SATURDAY'S CLASH WITH AMHERST

Nearly a thousand alumni of the college

I

will assemble on Novciiil>er Kth for World

Aggie Nighl banquets to Ik- held at

Ithirty !* |>oiiits throughout the country,

|;il „| even in Mexico and the Hawaiian

Islands, The most important meeting

kill U- in New York City, where the

Stevens game is scheduled for that after-

,„„„,. Fottf other meetings are lo be held

L Sew York and (he Massachusetts

I alumni will gather at Amherst, Host. .11,

Worcester, Springfield, PittsfieU, C.reen-

l lt l,|, litchburg, Concord and New Bed

l,„,|. Other meetings will be held in

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

Illinois, and California.

Tht bijJIISl feature of the banquets

uill be the radio program to be broad

Cled by Springfield Wcstingliousc Sta-

tic \\i!/, at 10.30 p- '»• There »"' l*'

to||rj by President Lewis and Krncst

Ktissell, president of the Associate Alumni,

, well as undergraduate and alumn'

BOARD
By Week or Transient

M.

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30 6.30

MA GOODWIN
Prop.

A. C. HARRIKRS WIN
(Continued from Pufte 1

)

a severe test when they meet Wesleyan

on the MAC. course. The race is so

planned that the runners will finish be-

tween the halves of the M.A.C.-Wesleyan

football game.

Summary:
I toe, W.; Forbes, W.; Wheeler, M.A.C;

l'.artlett, M.A.C; Crooks, M.A.C; Slowen

M.A.C; Pendleton, W; Tobty, M.A.C;

Delano, W.; Nottabaert, M.A.C; Henne'

berry, M.A.C; Bannister, VV.

FREE!
A pair of our "Bostonian" or "Just Wright" $10 or $11

BROGUE OXFORDS to the Aggie or Amherst man

scoring the winning point in the M. A. C- Amherst

Came.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

PROF. CANCE SPEAKS
TO LIBERAL CLUB

The Necessity of a Third Political

Party Discussed by Economics Pro-

fessor.

1
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Let's shut thi- new yean with
CORRECT IIMK

Vours tot Service

BOB AMES
l 4b Pleasant St. Corner Mill... k I

1 Tat. Ml-R Opp- Amherst Laundry
Suggestion! Cut M dotted line and keep j

for future refereme

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
—and it's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
and teeth*
VVrigley's means
benefit as well ss

pleasure.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one flight)

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Blft Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

Thompson's Timely Talks

We have just received a shipment

of Table Lamps of very good qual-

ity for $1.75. Universal Electric

Heaters $5.50

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Prof. Cance was the speaker at the

last meeting ol the Liberal Club, held an

Wednesday, October 16, in upper Memori-

al Hall. In his talk, which was on "The

Need of a Third Political Party", he

emphasized the point that, under our

present l>i-party system of government, a

third party would not prove lienefkial. A

third party would in all cases hinder the

passage of legislation on which a majority

vote is required. "The present Demo-

cratic and Republican parties," the

peaks* remarked, "are not entirely con-

servative or liberal. They each contain

within their ranks both elements. What

ought to be done is for the radical and

conservative groups of each party to

unite and thus to form a real liberal party

and a real conservative party."

The speaker also gave a short account

of LaFollette in his early career. He

told how the leader of the progressive

movement would work in co-operation

with the universities when it was neces-

sary to present to the people facts and

data about political issues.

FALL BASEBALL ENDED

The 1024 fall baseball season was

brought to a conclusion on October 17 by

a game between t*0 teams, A and B,

picked by Coach Ball. McYey's two-base

hit to left held, scoring Smiley, who

bad been hit by a pitched ball, gave Team

A a 1-0 victory over Team B, in a close

and well -played game.

All things considered, the season may

well be described as S success. In spite

of the fact that football at present

dominates interest in athletics, much

interest was shown for fall baseball,

evidence of which is the fact that about

sixty men reported, including some of

the best material in college. The series

of interclass games was won by the

seniors, who finished the season with a

clean record of five victories and no

defeats. The sophomores were second,

the juniors third, while the lowly fresh-

men, without a single victory, brought up

the rear. Following is the final standing

of the teams:

ENGINEERS TROUNCED
(Continued from Pafi* 1)

ter defease and a series of Aggie penaltie

which gave Worcester the ball on their

I

own twenty yard line. The next pl.t\

was a forward. Converse to Guidi, which!

was completed when ( luiili reached up

and snatched the ball from the air, broke

|

out of the crowd, and carried the ball

eighty yards across the Aggie goal line

This was certainly the most spectacular

I

play of the game. Soon after Jones kicked I

off again, Couhig intercepted a pass which

gave M.A.C. the ball in the home team

-

territory. Sullivan and Hilyard then

marched the ball toward the goal lint

once more, and Hilyard, anticipating the I

final whistle by seconds, carried it ovcr|

for Aggie's last score.

The last three games that the Ma-
Aggie team has played have been OSS] I

matches. In these contests the team ha-

1

displayed the l>est of condition, a powerful

offensive and defensive machine, and l]

thorough understanding of the fundamen-

tals of football. The next game on tht

schedule is with a stronger opponent

Wesleyan. It remains to be seen whet her |

these qualities will show up equally wel

against a more powerful aggregation.

The summary:

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICKS

Opposite Post Office

TUFTS 28 HOLDS ITS

BANQUET AT 6.30 A. M.

For the first time in the history of the

college, the annual get-together of the

freshman class is held in the morning

rather than in the evening, for at 6.30

o'clock this morning at the Hotel West

minster the Tufts class of 1928 held its

first formal get-together. The freshman

class officers were announced for the fust

time at this gathering.

Team
1925

1027

1898

1928

Won
:>

3

2

Q

Lost

2

1

6

Percent

1.000

. 600

.VII

.000

Mass. Aggies

Jones, re

Mouridan, rt

Gavin, rg

Couhig, c

Thurlow, lg

Marx, It

Moberg, le

(iustafson, qb

Sullivan, rhb

McGeoch, Ihb

Hilyard, fb

Worcester

le Qsjen

It, Sanborn I

lg, Cormier I

c, Lewis

rg, Martin

rt, H. Hansen

re, Wendin

qb, Latimer

lhb, Converse-

rhb, Moran

fb, (iuidi

RECORD ENROLLMENT
OF 5104 YALE STUDENTS

The freshman classes at Vale now

number SSI students, although it had been

announced previously that the freshman

classes would be limited to 860. The

combined sophomore, junior, and senior

classes number 212:5 students. The esti-

mated number of graduates, taking ad-

vanced courses is 2100. The enrollment

in the Sheffield Scientific School remains

about the same as last year, while that in

Yale College proper shows a marked

increase.

Touchdowns, Sullivan 3, Hillyard -

Guidi 2, McGeoch 3; points after touch

downs, Converse, Jones 6; missed points.

Jones 2, Converse; substitutions, Ingra-

ham for Mouridan, Doolittle for Couhig,

Gleason for Thurlow, Grayson for Sullivan I

Hillyard for McGeoch, Murdough for

Hilyard, McGeoch for Hilyard, Cormier

for McGeoch, Hilyard for Murdough
|

Thurlow for Gleason, Couhig for Doolittle.

Carlson for Query, (). Hansen for Martin

Dahl for Moran, McAuliffe for Wendin I

Referee, Johnson of Springfield; umpire

Peterson of Springfield; head linesmni

M.dlctt of Springfield. Time, four 12

minute periods.

Edward Bike's class in physical edit'

cation played a demonstration soccer
|

game last Wednesday afternoon so that

those of Miss Perley's class who had nev t

seen a game might secure an understate

ing of it.

This Bracing Weather
Has meant a decided rush for winter Overcoats. Rifcht now our line is complete and the

variety extensive. We are also selling a great many black fur coats an ideal garment

for wear and warmth at a small expense.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

|

quartettes

040S.

Also vocal, cornet and piano

SIX MAN ROPE PULL

GOES TO SOPHOMORES

Annual Event Won by a Scant Two

Feet in Exciting Struggle.

111. team of six husky and trained

sophomores who filed out in front of the

bleachers between the halves of the

tame Saturday to take their positions on

the reps opposite the freshman team

proved their superiority with the result

that at the end of the rope pull the rope

fell into the hands of souvenir-hunting

afssbare of the Class of 1927. Laurence

II. Harney, Jr., Lawrence E. Briggs,

Campbell, Raymond G. Griffin, Gustaf

A. Johnson, Richard C. Kelton made up

the winning team, which was managed by

Demetrius L. Galanie. The freshman

team, managed by Philip I- Wilcox,

consisted of Gustave S. Hlonu|uist, John

S. Chadwick, Francis F. McCloskey,

Lows B. Mousley, Chester L. Marston,

Jr., and George '*• Vostsefc.

>AGGIE ELEVEN BETTERS

WESLEYAN GRIDSTERS 14-1

"Little Red Machine" Triumphs in 5

Bitter Contest.

TEMPLE TO HEAD
THE JUNIOR CUSS

Class Characters are Chosen. White

Selected for Three Places; Reed for

Two.

W00DH0USE UPBRAIDS

G.O.P. ADMINISTRATION

Assembly Speaker Talks on Merits

of Davis as Democratic Nominee.

Aggie Man Honored at

University of Illinois

Robert P. Irvine ex' 18, M.A.C, is one

of the men commemorated in our Memori-

al Building. After taking one year of

work at M.A.C.. Irvine transferred to

University of Illinois from which institu-

tion he entered the army. He has now

been remembered by one of the named

memorial columns in the new Memorial

Stadium at University of Illinois which

was dedicated at the big "Home Coming

Day" October 17.

John B. Temple of Shelburne Kails

was elected president of the junior class

at a meeting of the class last Thursday

after assembly. The other officers follow:

vice-president, Ray Smiley of Worcester;

secretary, Marion Cassidy of Hast boston ;

sergeant -at -arms, Linus A. Gavin of

Natick; captain, Laurence L. Jones of

Brockton; cheer leader, Alvin G. Stevens

Of Needham; treasurer, Harold S. Jensen

of Westfield; athletic committee. Herbert

K. Moberg of Brockton, Harold Thurlow

of West Newbury, and John B. Temple

of Shelburne Falls.

The class characters for the 1090 Index

were also chosen at this time, resulting

in the following selections:

Best athlete—Herbert K. Moberg of

Brockton.

Best dancer—Montague White of West

( ilastonbury, Conn.
(Continued on Pag* 4)

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Thursday—3.4"> p. m. Assembly.

Speaker, Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead

of Boston.

Friday >4jOOp.m. Crosscountry

meet. MAC. vs. Amherst, over

the Amherst course.

7 p. m. Mass meeting. Parade

will start in front of Q. T. V.

House.

7..50 p. m. Mass meeting in

Stockbridge Hall.

8 p. m. Graduate Club poverty

party and barn dance at West

Experiment Station Barn.

Saturday—2 p. m. Football game.

MAC. vs. Amherst on Alumni

Field.

S p. m. Faculty party at French

Hall, under auspices of the Horti-

cultural Division and the North-

eastern F'orest Experiment Sta-

tion.

Sunday—9 a. m. First Sunday

Chapel exercises. Preacher,

Bishop Edward J. McConnell

of New York City.

Mayor Wooelhouse of Northampton,

who is also professor of government at

Smith College, concludeel the series of

assembly talks on the presidential can-

didates by sneaking last week on "Why I

Shall Vote for Davis and Bryan." "Any

discussion of the issues of this campaign

wottlel be incomplete," the s|M-ake-r said,

"without an indictment of an adminis

tration so incom|>ctcnt and with so much

dishonesty as the present one. I am not

here to denounce the Republicans, but I

must tall attention to two or three men

who have condemned the Republican ad-

ministration. Felix Frankfurtar, a judie ial

reformer, has said in the 'New Republic-'

that the situation is worse than at the

end of the Harding administration. W.

K. Dowd said in the same publication

that there is no time in American history

when the press and business have done so

much to spates* investigation of the

government at Washington. A few men
(Continued on Pad* 4)

HOW OUR OPPONENTS
FARED LAST SATURDAY

Amherst 48—Hamilton

Swart lunore 49 -Stevens

Univ. of N. 11. 20 -Tufts

PART OF FAMOUS SHELL

PRESENTED TO COLLEGE

The M.A.C. football team won its

second straight vie ten V lieilll We-deV.ill

last Satuiilav on Alumni lie Id bv a 14*13

score. Mieplays .tu<l several breaks put

ihc Agates oil the short cllil ol a 7 1»

score in the third period, but the tradi-

tional Aggie light, never more ileal Iv

deiiioiistrateil than in the fourth quarter,

overcame all the vicissitudes ol the

game and carried the Maroon and White

to a splendid victory. The Weshv.m

team, assaying a mid seasonal COtnc back,

several pounds heavier to the man than

the home team, and well coatdied to e bee k

the oil tackle play which defeated them

last year, were unable to stop the "Little

Keel team" at iinv period <>l I he game. The-

weather was cnerv at ing to both team-., v. I

to see- the I orciiicn charging down the

field by straight football for "><» and -">.">

yard advances, an observer could scaro iv

visualize fatigue in their drive, Strategy,

condition, breaks, or brilliancy minbt have

pulled the game out of the lire- in the fourth

period but thev didn't. It was bard

work and "guts", just plain "guts" thai

won for Aggie against a heavier, faster

learn, an. I it will Ix- lh.it same epiality

which will tic-teat Anihiist this week.

"You can't bast S learn thai won't be

beaten,"

It was a RlttCb improve-d We-di-\.ni

team that look the field at the slart of

the game, ami the Agates sc-eme-d l<>

lack the punch they showeel Sfsdusl

Norwich and Worcester Tech. The first

half was a slow bitter struggle waged

chiefly bstuess the forfy yard lines,

although Moltcrg recovered a tumble >!

a Weslev.tn forward pass five yards

from the M.A.C. goal line and on aimthei

occasion the red jeisiycil warriors brought

the ball to a txisil ion where Jones at temp

ti-tl bit fail«<l a field goal. Both teams

ail valued lite ball by suslain'<lA liargis.

Wesleyan, by end runs ami forward

iwsses, inters|KTsed with a lew line- pl.iv -

carried the pig skin from their five yanl

line to the M.A.C. -'{."> yard line. The

concerted efforts of Me Geoch and llily.nd

conveyed the ball from the M.A.C. "• yard

line to Wesleyaa's 48 yanl marker.
(Continucsd on Page 4)

Rare Relic of Boat Which Beat

Harvard Comes Back to Aggie.

Mrs. Ellen Louise Slade Bigelow of

Harvard, Mass., has presented the college

with a section of the "Ingleside", the boat

which was seed in the famous race of 1X71

when the crew of M.A.C. defeated the

crews of Brown and Harvard in the inter

eolle-giate regatta held at Springfield.

This relic comes from the collection of the

late Denison Rogers Slade, M.A.C. '7<i

and Harvard 'SI, of Chestnut Hill.

President Coolidge Wins
In Collegian's Straw Vote

Carries Every Class in College. LaFollett Runs Third in

All Classes Except Seniors.

President Calvin Coolidgc, the leading

son of Massachusetts, received over-

whelming support from the student body

of the college in the straw vote for presi

dent taken at assembly last week. I It-

polled a total of 239 votes of a total of

:W4 cast, almost three to one over John W.

Davis, the Democratic nominee.

Senator LaFollette, Progressive candi-

date, won considerably more supfxjrt

than was expected earlier in the week,

due to the active campaigning of the

LaFollette Club just previous to the

ballotting. The man from Wisconsin

1925

Men \

Coolidge 34

Davis 12

La Follette 20

Totals—

gained 72 votes while Mr. Davis won 88.

President Coolidgc e arrie-d every class in

both men's and women's votes, and I.a

Follette ran third in each case except

among the senior men and the freshman

women. Lal'ollette's greatest strength

was among the seniors who placed him

just alwut halfway between Coolidge and

Davis

Of the women's vote, Coolidge won a

large majority. Of 57 women voting, 41

selcc te-cl Coolidge as their candidate- and

only six chose- LaFollette. The total

summary follows:

Maroon Key Informal

Proves Best in Years

Over Sixty Couples Enjoy

After Wesleyan Came.

Dance

1888 1027 P.12K Total

l/'n Men W"n Met. W'n Men W'n Men W'n

2 42 <.» 44 * 78 22 198 41

19 ."> is :i 24 2 7:i lb

1 If. o 12 2 18 .'} tit; 8

Coolidge 889; Davis S.'l; La Foil ette 72

The informal after the Wesleyan

game, the first one to be held under tht

auspices of the Maroon Key, proved a

decided muSSS It was unique in that

it had as guests over fifteen Wesleyan

men from the cross-country and football

teams.

The hall was attractively lighted with

maroon and ansbsr bulbs and the illum-

inated insignia of the Maroon Key OCCtt-

pied the center of the hall. "Red"

Parker's Serenaders, including "Red"

himself, Bob Woodworth, Eddie Haertl,

Farl Breckenridge, Gordon Kyle, and

Nugent from the Lord Jeff Serenade. s,

furnished the music. Supper was served

at 0. 1 5 by a local caterer.

THEY MUST NOT PASS

"Kiel" Core's football team faces the

toughest game of the- season when they

meet the Amherst eleven on Alumni field

ne-xt Sal unlay. The Aggie line is ad

mittcdly su|H-rior to the Amhetsi forwards

but the Purple ami White bw kln-ld has

been doing WUOders for its team this

season. Drew and Captain Hill are big,

last, aggressive players and will probably

occasion the Aggie- forwards much con

earn. Drew is an especially dangerous

man on the receiving end of a forward

i,,,ss. It is his shinty to search a pass

from the air whic h will probablv < oiistitute

the greatest threat against the Agates.

Drew is the only triple threat OS eiilin

team but the injury which he icceiviel

last Saturday may prove- somewhat of a

handicap Hill b ;• k'** 1 defensive back

and a line plunger of some merit I. til he

meets his equal in M< i ieodl who also has

a penchant for end runs. Hilyard and

Nichols are both hard hilling backs and

Sullivan knows no pier on tlie Ainlirrsi

learn OS c.tf taikle slanls. Gustsfsoo'l

defensive work and his interference are

two assets of no mean value lo the team.

And then Aggie- has her line. With Caviii

back in the hi"- "P • l,l<l possibility ol

Sawyer setting into the g-im<- the hue

ought to b<- much stronger than last

Saturday ami it was almost invulnerable

to the Wesleyan onslaught. It's going lo

be a tough, rugged battle and srhtehevei

team wins, they'll know that the) have

beell ill a real gallic.

WORCKS1KR MINI!

All undergradules ol Won ester

County are invited toiiu-i-t with the

alumni on World Aggie Night 81

Serr's restaurant, Front St., at

H p. m., Saturday, Nov. 8 II VOtl

intend to be- present please notify.«**»*»»**
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t>yal Sons Are We

Following the im.il whittle in .my loot-

ball conteal <>n Alumni Field there is a

general scramble for tin- gate. Ami thia

word ''scramble" is mora appropriate

than roan) raaHae, eapedally il.osc who

have nut become engaged i» i' ol late.

I'.ui after every home game, the lad is

Unprcmrd on "in- morn and more that the

present gate to the athletic field i- entirely

insntiK ii in i<> allow >* quick, order!) exit

when a large crowd is in attendance.

Thoae who see tin- Amherst game Satur-

day will, in all probabilitv . have a chance

to witness this inadequacy at close range.

But there is ao place i<> lav the blame

tor such condfciona, shun tortus* plane

which ware intended tor the building "i a

fine entrance, have been dropped tor

good an. I sufficient reasons. I Wit the lart

that one attempl t<> erect mch gate bee

proven uneucceaaful should be n<> reason

win we ^hquld not have a respectable ami

fitting entrance and exit to a field which

malls to memory the men who, in the

past worked with their awn hands that

fut urt- damea might have what their

predecessors lacked. There is no denying

the lad thai the field itsell ttOSM in which

c\crv Aggie- man may well take pride,

•special!) since it was built under such

significant circumstances, and it is appro-

priately named Alumni I'ield. Hut then-

is nothing imposing to create a good mi-

prtssion a- one passes the present swmg-

ing iron gate, In fact the splendid field

and it* surroundings aresornewhai spoiled

bv one's first view from the outside.

\,,t only would a new. larger, more

impressive gate add tothi held in general,

hut it would he an excellent opportunity

U> have tome such structure as a memorial

to an individual or individuals, men who

may have fought and won contests either

on this new field or the old.

Such an undertaking would he almost

to., expensive for one man to sponsor, but

if a certain group could he reached, in all

probability a piece of architect tire could

be erected which would not oof) serve as

a memorial, if such was the general se-nti-

mint but which would in any event pro-

vide more favorable conditions for band-

ling a huge crowd after an athletic contest.

This article is directed more to those

who have graduated from M.A.C than

to the undergraduates, for the men now

in college are backing Aggie to the limit

of their ability. Hut there are men who

can remember pleasant days on our

campus, now engaged in line- of work

which may not give them much chance

to think about their Alma Mater, hut w<

hope this group are almost extinct. Ami

we also hope that those Alumni who . in-

able to return for the Amherst game will

make it a point to Study the existing

conditions, and try to imagine the benefit

to be derived from such a worthy cause.

as i- lure suggested.

To Cut or Not To Cut

Last \ear, due to the stimulation of a

series of editorial- in the columns of the

c ou.F.ot.As. considerabledun uasiorj was rife

among members of the student bod) con-

cerning the cut system. Affair- even went

so tar that tin- system was chosen a- the

subject of tin freshman sophomore de-

bate. At tl,« « lose of college Inst June.

iment in favor of an unlimited « ut

-Astern nut nigh among the students, but

so far tiiis fall practically nothing has been

-aid concerning the matter.

The Com i.t.iAs, as the voice of the

majority of the students, has for a long

time favored the introduction Of a system

of unlimited cuts in this college. It still

advocates the system. College men, if

they are deserving of the title, ought

to have moral stamina enough to at-

tend .lasses sufficiently so that they

can keep up to the standards of the

class in scholarship without being forced

to do so. If a man has not backbone

enough to do that much or to do

enough outside studying to make- up the

work missed, then he receives his just

reward when examination time comes

and he fails. The unlimited cut system

places the individual on liis own initiative,

and if he is not man enough to take the

responsibility of his own actions, then he

deserves to fail, and college is no place

for him.

Introduction this fall of a system of no

CtttS tor members of the sophomore class,

as well as the freshman class in which it

wa- instituted last year, led us to inquire

how much further the plan was to be

carried in the future, and also the in-

formation that it is considered, though

not definitely planned, as one of the

changes for next fall or the year after,

to place the- entire college on a no-cut

basis. Flense do not misunderstand,

„,,l an absolute no-cut system, but a cut

System based entirely on scholarship.

Students will he allowed cuts in no classes

whatever unless a scholarship average

vet to be determined, probably between

SO and So percent, is maintained. I n-

limited cuts will be permitted in such

subjects as tin- average is earned and as

long as it is held. The system is now in

vogue in a number of colleges, and author-

ities here are considering the plan for

introduction in this college.

Perhaps the plan would work out well

lure; that we cannot say without cx|hti

inenl. We feel, however, that it is not the

kind of svste.n adapted to this college.

Aggie men and women are of the right

kind of mettle, we feel sure, and can be

trusted to do their work as it is needed.

It a system of unlimited cuts were in-

augurated here, it would not only force

certain of the members of our faculty to

provide curses really worth-while in-

stead ol those they are now teaching, but

it would develop to a higher degree the

initiative and individual responsibility of

the students. It would elevate to a much

higher standard the st udents of the college

by eliminating in short order those- who

might be unfitted to win a college edu-

cation.

The scholarship basis of cuts is a good

thing, but it dens not go far enough. By

instituting a system of unlimited cuts, all

-.indents would be brought to a higher

standard of scholarship and given equal

Opportunity to develop their intitiative

and personal responsibility and indepen-

dence. What do you think .iIhhU it?

E. E. H.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

Aggiie Revue to Come
During Decembei

Elaborate Plans Point to a Big Event

This Year.

Another mystery solved!

If you will remember, we made' some

inquiry as to the deplorable scarcity of

squirrels on the Aggie campus. And ware

we answered? Yea verily, we were

answered! We gave the prize to the

brilliant suggestion that they probably

knew they'd die of indigestion up here,

but we had to go and take it away when

a professor friend of ours explained t he-

truth, which is that

—

1. Sepiirrels always go where they

know there is food.

2. lie feeds them peanuts and other

delicacies prized by them.

.'}. He lives off campus.

4. Therefore

—

We also learned several interesting and

hitherto unknown facts. Sepiirrels arc

individuals. This professor has named

several of them and says they answer to

their names. So the next time- you see a

scpiirrel, don't rudely say "Oh see- the

squirrel". Instead, in a friendly tone say

'•Come- hither, Reginald" or "Susie, allons

ici", or even "Here, I'ete!", and if you

happen to hit on the right name you will

have a scpiirrel lurching soe iably on your

shoulder.

Hut don't let your friends see you doing

it. They will most certainly make an old

and obvious remark!

CP
We learned why we should vote for

whom (do you admire our grammatical

constructions?), ami then they let us

practise voting on straw votes, which we

can't see how they got named that way

unle-ss. being avowedly agricultural stu

dents, they think we're hav-eeds. I low

ever, we'll let that pass.

Mr. CoobdgC won hands down, even

after Mr. Woodhousc's remarks uncut

Mr. Davis. We like the idea of shifting

political parties every few years it

reminded us strongly of Hilly Sunday's

remark about his conversions not being

permanent. He said you remember.

"Not permanent? Well, maybe not, but

neither is a bath." Shifting |>artic>, like-

taking baths, might not be a permanent

improvement, but it would probably be

a great help!

And, of course, we "do know some nice

people who nrc Republicans."

CP
A Suggested Improvement

Dear old lady on street car: "That's

Amherst Aggie down there. To the

right. What say? No, 1 elon't know what

all them buildings to the left are. I think

it's the State Institute for the bccble-

minded."

Ami every day or so we get this from

a passing car: "Which way to Amher-t?

How far is it? What's this place?"

Let's get a label!

Have you ever seen railroad stations

with the names s|>clled out in flowerbeds?

Well, that's our idea. On the sIojk- be

tweofl Wilder and Clark plant a nice big

bed of nice loud salvia and cannas and

things, giving all the necessary inform-

ation about the place, in a form something

like this:

THE FORUM

Plana are now well under way for the

annual Aggie Revue, which is to be held

in December. Novelty is to Ik- the

keynote ol this v ear's show, and every

effort will lie made to make it well worth

attending. Definite plan- have not been

announced a- vet, but it is expected that

tliev will Ik- completed this week.

The following committees are hard at

work for the three upper classes: senior-.

Mhe Marion Slack. Kmil Corvvin, and

George Church; juniors. Miss Marguerite

Bosworth, Mi- Shea, and Theodore

(.rant: sophomores, Herbert Harris. A.

Richard Thompson, and Ralph llaskins.

^ M.A.C. i

AMHERST rsT" l mile

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET

The Inter-dam track meet i- scheduled

to I. ike- place- at I p. m. on Tuesday ami

Wednesday, Nov. 1 and r, on Alumni

I i. Id ( me hall the- eve nt- will take place

the first afternoon, and the remainder,

I he- next, lasts of the- events will be posted

on the Track Hulletin Board, before the

meet. Entries for the various events

, lose at 8 p. "i . Monday. Nov. .'>. There

will U- no entry fee . Everyone will be-

allowed to compete, including varsity

men, win) will be handicapped, -o a- to

allow inw men to get their numeral-.

Numerals will be given to those- taking

lir-t ami SO ond plai e -.

Such information neatly s|>clled out in

scarlet geraniums, for instance, would add

a delightful note of color to our calm

campus, and at the same time it would

save an enormous numlxr of mental

murders of above-mentioned dear old

ladies and inadvertant casual tourist-.

We ourselves personally have murdered

(mentally, mentally!) upwards of two

>, ore of strong men, sweet shy women

and inocent helpless babies.

Slogan for this vear: Say it with flowers!

CP
Drippings from the Press

The chief lines at a football game aren't

those on the field; they are those slung in

the- grandstands.

They said to her "Do eome over this

evening. Just a little informal supper."

lint she had s|>ent four years at M.A.C.

and she knew what an informal suppmr

was: (reamed chieken, two olives, ami

a dish e)i Ice-cream.

CP

A. Sapp's Fables

No. 1492. Once- there- was a Hirel who

had a Smooth Line, and he got all the

Smooth Women and dragged them around

to Dances and never had to sit around

and Study for lack of something Better

AMERICANISM
Americanism is not a sentimental

loyalty to a set of timeless principles of

life and government that we must assume

are applicable to every sort of situation

in every generation. Aineriianisni is, on

the contrary, a selective loyalty to a se-t

of frankly tentative principles of life and

government that we must compel to

justify themselves by their workability in

each succeeding ge-neration. With these

two general statements as a starting

point, we may list some- of the more

ipscific things that Americanism is not.

We may thus get at some of the as|)ce ts

t)f Americanism by a processof elimination.

I'irst, Americanism is not an uncritical

belief in all things American simply be-

cause they are American. Patriotism is

not blindness to the faults of the father-

land.

Second, Americanism is not whistling

to keep up courage-. It is bad enough to

Ik- honestly blind to the faults of one's

country. It is worse t<> know them and

then refuse to recognize them in the

belief that it is unpatriotic to Ik- critical

of one's own.

Third. Anierieanisiii is not a matter ol

race. It looks as though the Nonlic

apologists have been a bit hasty in their

generalizations: they are apt to be

elogmatists in scientist's clothing. Hut

whether these Nordic doctrines are true

or not, for us the die is east. Foreign

blood is in the veins of our national life.

We- are already a medley of peoples. For

one tiling, then, Americanism must be

a way of living together of various racial

ancestries.

Fourth, Americanism is not a belief in

the infallibility of the- majority. "Majority

rule" basso far be-en the liest method that

men have found for governing them

Selves. Democracy caiinol work unless

the minority is Sportsmanlike, but We are-

likely to t>verlook the- fact that the

majority is also obliged to lie s|x>rtsman-

like. And that is what the majority is not.

The besetting sin of the- majority is this:

it wants to use the device of majority rule-

tor silencing controversy as well as sell ling

contests. It wants to standardize opinion

and that s|k-IIs the- death of any nation

that |MTinits it. The majority has never

taken an advance Stepon itsowa initiative-.

It has always Ih-c-ii prodded into progress

by the minority. This means that anv

Americanism worth having must guaran-

tee- the utmost freedom of thought ami

discussion. A valid Americanism will

protect its pioneers.

Fifth, Americanism is not pure De-

mocracy. The American tradition is a

tradition of representative republicanism .

In general, pure democracy tends to

government by delegates, while repub-

licanism tends to government by repre-

sentatives. Democracy rests on the

assumption that the crowd should do the

thinking and that the representative

shemld carry out its orders in detail.

Republicanism rests on the assumption

that the crowd should select its su|x-rior

men and, unless they betray their trust,

should give them a pretty free rein for

leadership. It is to the lasting credit of

the fathers that they founded a govern-

ment on a synthesis of the republican and

aristocratic principles. Hut their work is

not sacrosanct. There is much that they

did not foresee. Therefore, it is not

lese majesty to discuss the wisdom of

revising the Constitution.

Sixth, as is indicated in the above,

Americanism is not slav cry to the opinions

of the fathers. Government, like educa-

tion, ought to be an adventure rather

than a ritual. The highest loyalty to the

fathers consists in meeting the issues of

our generation with the same intelligence

The ( oll.-gi.in snttgil no responsibility for opin

lOBi voi.i-d in "The Koriiin." It aims to sere.

S lur.ins of giving expression to student opinion

and will print any views expressed rationally aii'l

sanely, unless tin- editors ic-.l that they ,ue in-i

li.-.l 111 suppressing them bsCSMSS Of uni.iir [k-i

si.n.il attack.

THE ATTITUDE OF THE
TWO YEAR STUDENT

(Continued on Pafte .*)

to Do. And there was another Apple who

was wetter than the Connecticut, and he

s|>cnt most of his time mying "The Brain

is all that counts." He had to say Some-

thing. One day this Total boss trotted

out a Cousin who was the Oueen of Queens

and felt pre-tty big, never having fumed

before. Hut she saw voting John H.

Brooks Bros, and left the Poor but

Worthy One Hat. Whereupon -he said

louder than ever "the Brain is all that

Counts. Hut BOW does he get that way?"

Bttl the Smooth Guy and the Queen of

Queens were- too busy to tell him.

Moral: 'Them a- has. gels.

CP
The man who said "Procrastination is

the thief of time" had evidently had some

experience in studying (orcxamai

CP
And that'- th.it

!

believing that a word, not in defense
.

but, rather, in explanation of the attitude

of the 'Two Near student, may not be

amiss in clearing up a misunderstanding

which has recently found its way into

public expression, this article is respe-c I

fully submitted to the entire student

body and alumni of M.A.C.

Since we, the Two Year students, do
not for one moment believe "Tolcram e

to be the expression of the majority of

four year students who lH-lieve in fair

play, we are able the more calmly, to

re.id and consider this malicious article.

Are not both two-year and four-yen

freshmen drawn front the same material.

They both are similar in every way at the

time of their entrance- to college. The
number of Two Near students who per-

haps could not pass the entrance exami-

nations in scholarship is small enough to

be almost negligible. They both must be

curbed and molded from the instant thai

the-v reach the- campus. This is accom-

plished by student discipline, with two

aims in view; firstly, for their own good

and secondly, above all.fejr the- sakeof the

good name of M.A.C., to which their

attitude should Contribute after leaving,

particularly by their service to their

fellow men and to the-ir community.

The four-year men ste-p into a cut and

dried routine which has excellent result

-

There are many rules with many to en-

force them. They may look forward to

three more years of college life as under

graduates. The Two War men, em tin

other hand, enters a life quite different.

He has not much time to spend on his.

college- life- and an appeal to his better

nature takes the place of freshman rou-

tine. He may not respond as quickly,

but he docs respond.

Who shall judge whether or no he is a

credit to M.A.C. when graduated? At

least an ahunnii- body of only five years

may still- have its possibilities.

When there is admittedly so inueh of

value in the four-year college life anel its

influence on the undergraduates, what

could Ik- more beneficial than a reason

able friendship between all students.

The writer enjoys the unique experience

e>f having been both a four-year and a

two-year student with all the trimmings

He knows whereof he speaks and he ad-

mits the value of student discipline though

he was never the guest of honor at a pond

party or any like function. Apart from

the comedy of the thing there are value -

The Two Year frosh pays the same elites

for athletics, Collegian, etc., that any-

one else iloes and rightly so. It makes for

more solid sup|x>rt of school activities.

He is expected to show the same college

spirit as anyone else. Our football team,

at one time this fall, enjoyed the pleasure

of practice scrimmage with the varsity

team, and, if practicable, or if they can

Ik- of any assistance to any college act ivit >

,

they, or any other representative of the

Two Year course is always glad to do

anything in his power. He wouhi like to

be friendly with the four-year man for

the latter has a scholastic advantage

which should have a wonderful influence

on his associates, yet the Two Year man

is not permitted to participate in any

college activity, which is also as it should

he-.

With the above explanation let us

consider more "Tolerance."

We acknowledge constructive criticism.

1 ,e lit ering, in it self, is inconvenient to ot her-.

therefore selfish, but not necessarily

boorish and it is significant that tin

Short Course Student Council at its last

meeting, obviated the publication of

"Tolerance" by a memorandum to the

Two Near students, through the Director

of Short Courses, that thyre should be

(1) no loitering in front of Draper Hall.

L'i less noise by Two Year students in

Draper Hall at mealtimes anel (3) le--

noise when leaving a campus building,

where classes are being held, eiuring clas-

hours. This is a matter of record. Tin

Student Council delegates two of its

members to Ik- present at all Amherst

College games played on home gremnd-

when M.A.C. cIik-s not also have home
games, for the purpose of suppressing

unsportsmanlike behaviour by two-yc.n

students. Several men were sufficiently

disciplined last year for unnecessary noise

(ContinucMl on Paft* i)

MKRIT is ahvavs the subject when you purchase- weurinu apparel. Reputation is simply a |ukk vvhm-

to find quality. WALSH merchandise wins on merit.

r^MS? THOMAS F. WALSH fts&^Moa

KNOX HATS BURBERRY OVERCOATS HICKEY-FREEMAN SLITS

College Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL
SALTED NUTS—-Mixed Pecana, Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts,

Iumbo Peanuta for

89c per pound

Butterscotch Wafers— Peanut Brittle (ream Caramels are

freshly made

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

THE FORl'M
Continued from Pafte 2)

afternoon assemblies at Stoekbridge

Ull. In one case, this year, when

(reskleal Crosby of the Senate was

[,,„ cached by the Student Council for

format inn as to disciplinary measures

[atch we wished to use, he very kindly

Lushed it- ! fairness, give us credit

L recognising unpleasant conditions and

(tempting remedies.

II aa) slighting or unpleasant remarks

Uve been made to M.A.C. co-eds by

Lo Year men, let us publicly apologise

L them. We sincerely hops that they

juiv have proceeded from a lack of judg-

Lnt rather than from a desire to insult

LoM who have- shown themselves our

[knds. Is it "agricultural" to fortn a

,,„,,, Bftef a meal and "chew the rag"?

\ Two Vear graduate is a graduate of

Iggie no matter how anyone- fe-els about

| and it must be the aim of every Aggie

[aa t„ so educate them that they may ha

credit to the college we all love and

Upect. Is malicious criticism the solu-

ioa? The Short Course students would

dcnine any suggestions by anyone who

representative of the four-year classes.

Ihoitlil such suggestions Ik- made, would

not U the decent, manly thing to ask

Lie- Senate member to Ik- the agent of

Limmnication either to our Director or

1, the Student Council?

linally. may I say that I enjoy the

[midship and acquaintance of a large

[umber of four-year students, and since

lis article is written only to remove any

Is, impressions that "Tolerance" may

ive made on the minds of any reader,

|nd since- it is directed only to, I hope, a

ry small number of individuals, may I

m ask on behalf of the Short Course

udents, that it be received anel read in

ie spirit in which it is written.

In regard to any complaints which we-

ight make against a few of the four-year

udents who have deliberately tried to

t in different ways against Two Year

udents, would it not be the height of

olishnesa to blame a few hundred others?

Let us work, as far as possible, in unity

id openly for the good of M.A.C.

Earl Bree kenridge,

I'res. Senior Two Year Council

Viec-I'rcs. Student Council.

CURRENT TOPICS
(Continued from Pafte 2)

ltd responsibility with which they met

In i-siie-s of their generation.

The most patriotic American is probably

PE man who is doing his best for America,

I'd s.ixing the least about his Aineriean-

I hinting season is on and we have- a

bigline of Hunting boots foryOUT selection.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

M-:w PRICKS
Men's Whole Sole*. Rubbel ll.-«-ls - - - liNt
Men'a It. ih s<.i.-s. Kul.U-r Heeds - - - l.w
M. u s KiiI.Imt S)l.s, KiiIiIht lle-.-ls - - l.If

Men's II. ill Soles '-,*

Werk i...a...iu.-.-.l AMHERST HOUSE
<M»-n lilt H P. M.

Are You Ready for

The Big Game?
All set with new overcoat, huckskin gloves,

flannel shirts, sport blouses anil all the

other clothing that will make watching the

game a pleasure even it' it is cold.

Don't put it off too long. We are ready

with a beautiful line tit overcoats for as

little as twenty bucks ami as high as

sixty-live. Plenty of sheep-lined coats,

dogskin coats anil top coats.

The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

•

—(ilenn Frank in The Century.

TWO YEARS DEFEAT
CENTRAL HIGH TEAM

The Two Year football team easily

defeated the eleven from Springfield

Central High at Alumni field last Friday

afternoon by a score of :>•.» to 0.

Coach ball's aggregation gave the

Springfield men very lit le opportunity to

score, by allowing them to have |>ossession

very little and to gain only one first down,

near the end of the game. This was made

when Golan, a Springfield halfback, made

fifteen yards on a run around left end.

The Two Year line opened large- holes

in the visitors' line continually, allowing

the lacks to plunge through for long

gains. Pickard again showed up as the

Two Year's greatest asset. He not only

made long gains through the line but he

carried the ball over the Springfield goal

line three times. In this res|M-e t Des-

rosiers was a close second, accounting for

two six-counts.

V. Tremonti, the Central fullback, did

well for the visitors. He played a very

good defensive game. Tribe and Truelson

did good work for the shortcourse men,

Truelson kicking several exeelle-nt drop-

kicks.

The summary:

Two Year
Johnson, le

Palmer, It

liurgevin, lg

llartney, C

Shelnut, rg

Potter, rt

Davis, re

Truelson, qb

Pickard, Bib

bribe, rhb

Desrosiers, fb

Score by periods

Two Year

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ing as smart or sensible for rough

weather and chilly days.

Made of famous vetlow waterproof

oiled fabric. Hatsll-'round atrap on
collar and elaatic at wriat-bands.

Clasp -closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correct name In your
memory, and buy no other. The
"Standard Student" i« made only

bv the Standard Oiled Clothing Co.,

New York. Slip one on at

All Good Dealers

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIR T

S

best Fnglish Broadcloth and PotoOxfosd
made- to please you.

Our Reprtttntatm ../// <</// tkk eu**.

Fast St. D. SMITH Amhernt

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Central

re, boss

rt, Arnold

rt, J. Tremonti

c, McAllister

lg, Statsis

It, Jackson

le, Tyler

qb, Kcnth

rhb, (iolan

Ihb, Clark

fb, Y. Tertnonti

2 .1 4 Total

ti \:i 14 80

The latest Dances and Songs on

Victor Records assure you of

pleasant times.

New Records on sale every Friday.

DEUEL'S

Let . . .

DRURY'S
BAKERY

furnish goods for all

occasions

WE DELIVER

120 Pleasant Street

13 Amity Street

- . [302-J StoreTd
511 House

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

WESLEYAN WINS IN

CROSS COUNTRY MEET

Victors Take Conlest by One I'oint.

Bartlett First Man in for Aggie.

The New M. A. C Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce-$lM

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Show your college spirit by having your rooms decorated with

COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY BANNERS
-:YE AGGIE INN~

The- Massachusetts Aggie harriers acre

defeated last Saturday in > wrj i lost lj

contested run ovw the Aggie ive mile

, Ire nil b\ a SCOre ol 27 tO 28. Newton ol

Wesleyan won the race, but not without

a hard light with Bartlett of M.A.C.

Nottabaetl ol M.A.C. received an injury

in the run so that lie Was unalili- to linish.

The order <>i finishing is as follows:

Ne-wto... Westeyan; Bartlett, M.A.C.

;

i rooks, M.A.t '.; Smith, W< ueyan;

Wheeler, MA <
; II. Harlrinaon, Wests)

an; Trowbridge. M.A.C; c
. Harkinson,

Wesleyan; Slowi-n. M.V<
;

Bromarte,

Wesleyan; Henneberry, MAC; Dalton

..hi.

The \thl. tic Club of IMt.i Phi Gemma
has challenged the other clubs ol the

s n ie iv. the freshman girls, and the > < S

to basket ball games. Mom ol the i hal

lenged groups have- begun to select then

le .nils and an- holding |"i' ' KOS.

_ ,

"

« ,,,„ tn Snnw that Value is Victor this fall. Our Suits and Top-coats will give you the utmost in

Zul«h
and Styte TZrT^cZ of styles and colors await your approval. Drop in and loot, then, over.

Stetson Hats CARL H. BOLTER Nettleton Shoes
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
& Thurs
3.041, 7.30

Friday
3.00. Ml

8.30

Saturday

3.00. t.45

8.30

Douglas Fairbanks' greatest
achievement

KOHIN HOOD"
W reels.

First time ever shown at

t bene low price*
New» ftmm

Matinees Kvenlnfts
Children 25 Floor if

Adults 35 Balcony 40

Virginia Va.lt. Milton Shin

& splendid cast In

•A l.AHY Off QUALITY"
Krances Hodgson Burnett's
glorious romance Ik stage
success.
Sportlight. "Wild & West-
ern". Al St. John in

Better Half"
"Ills

Monday

Turn Mix & Tony In

•I.ADIKS TO BOARI>"

Koi News Stan Laurel Com-
edy. "Wide Open Spaces'

D
The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY
MASTER

EACON'S
IVERSIF1ED
ISSERTETIONS

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. sh^m'a^TersDAMERST &
DEACON

iMafiimrhusigttsi (Mlggtatt
AMHERST. MASS., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1<>24 No. 7

For Fall Wear
We are showing a complete variety of chamois jackets, plaid blouses, mackinaw shirts

Scarfs heavy aloves in fact every article necessary for keeping out the cold. You will do

StftoX^SZu*d of your friends who are finding complete clothing satisfaction at

|World Aggie Night to
Come This Saturday

Rad'o Concert fbom Springfield To Be Big Feature.

Many Meetings To Be Held.

No Movies

Ne»t Week Wed. Thurs.,

Marlon Ihivies In

••LITTLE Ol -I) MMNKW YORK"

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT ,

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

ASK FOR
MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1 .75 pr.

TKMP1.K TO HKAD JUNIOR CLASS
(.Continued from IV.ge 1)

iu-st actor Theodore J. Granl of

Auburndale.

Beef fusstr Montague White <>f We*

Glastonbury, Coao.

Most popular co-ed Marion Caafkfy

of East Boston,

Beet buaineai man Charles I*. Read

ol Brocktoa.

Worst cigarette fund -Clifton I". Rob<

inson of Ncwtonvillc.

Bed soldi, r -Montague Whin- of West

Glaatoabury, Conn.

Beat musician Roy E. Mofwoai el

llrimficld.

Beat wit —Janus M. Richards of

Springfield.

Biggest optimist -Charles 11. Mc-

Namara of Stotighton.

Worst pessimist Paul F. AllK-rtini of

Billerica.

Beat |Hjlitiiian (harks 1'. Reed of

Brockton.

Most likely to succeed Laurence I -

|oa«s of Brocktoa.

Moat popular Prof. -Prof. W. L
Machmer.

Best rustic—Charlei E. Turner of

Springfield.

NORTHAMPTON
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

Week of October 27

The Northampton Players

Under the management and direction of ARLING ALCINE

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleaiant Street. Amherst. Mass

in

William Archer's Successful Melodrama

"The Green
Goddess"

G. Edward Fisher

Smart Fall Styles of

Shoes and
Hosiery

for College Men ami Women

TH0IWAS~S7CH1LDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

Watch for our College Exhibits

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

WOODHOUSE UPBRAIDS G. O. P.

(Continued from Page 1)

like Mr. Tail have taken advantage of

tin- opportunity to hll their pockets with

public money. That Kail was dishonest

doe* not mean that the whole party is.

Yet, 1 can't agree that we should not

punish the party for the misdeeds of Kail,

the iacoeanetsney of Denby and the tin-

aavory atmosphere surrounding Daugher-

ty." Mayor Woodhouse made charges

against the President's secretary and

other leaders in the Republican adminis-

tration.

"The issue of common honesty, Davis

has made important," the epeafcef went

on to say. "It is BeCCaawy to present

something against the Republicans. We
haven't taken with enough seriousness the

indictment against the Republican party.

But I find it necessary to disagree with

the leaders of the party as to what is the

main issue in this campaign. There is

something else which is more important.

The greatest issue in this campaign is

also the oldest issue in the government of

the country. It is between oligarchy and

democracy; between the ideas of Hamilton

and those- of Jefferson at the time of Un-

constitutional convention."

Mr. Woodhouse explained the Hamil-

tonian conception of government, that

the mass of the people will never know

f Evenings 50c to $1.25 )

Prices
|Saturday

Matinee 50c to $1.00,
Including Tax

Phone 435

Next Week 'NICE PEOPLE"

f

A pair of our "Bostonian" or "Just Wright" $10 or $11

BROGUE OXFORDS to the Aggie or Amherst man

scoring the winning point in the M. A. C- Amherst

Game.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

1
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repair!"*

Let's *l..rt UN lit-* year with

CORRECT T1MK

Youn It Service

BOB AMES
l 46 Pleasant St. Corner Hallock

j

1 Tel. 541-R <>pp. Amherst Laundry

Suggestion: Cut on dotted line and keep ,

(or future nfcctnrt

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweelr

9 Pleasant St. iup one fllghtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bill Ben Alarm Clocks and* other Reliable makes

every meal

Cleanses month and
teeth and! aid* digestion.

Believes that over-
eaten leelinp; and acid
rnoutk.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-oj flavor
satisfies the craving lor
sweets.
Wriglcy's Is double

value In the benefit and
pleasure It provides.

Scaled in iU Purity

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

77i„
¥&e*aSUL Stare

Thompson's Timely Talks

We have just received a shipment

of Table Lamps of very K'>°( 1 qual-

ity for $1.75. Universal Electric

Heaters 15.50.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Sheflavor lasts

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABFI.LF LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 456R P.O. Block

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Maas.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AM> All KINDS OF
WASHING DON* AT REASONABLE
i*u i i ' y s

Opposite Post Office

enough to govern themselves; thai en

must always ksve goeeemnnal l>y the

intelligent lew. He said that then- are

those today who beheve that than who

rise to the top are In-st qualified to

govern. "Do yoa know asy kind ol

government that hat remained lastingly

good," he asked, "that was not democrat-

ic? It is true, if history means anything,

that democracy is the only chance. If

democracy caa't l>e used, we must invent

something else. That is all I maintain

today. Mellen, CooBdge, Stevens and

Other Republican lenders actually behave

that the mass of the people don't know

eaoogh to govern themselves. The under-

lying plan of Mr. Mellen's new hook is

that if you want to make the country

prosperous you must make big business

prosperous, This is a long, drawn-out

Contest between oligarchy and democra-

cy.

The Democratic spokesman said that

his party has not been entirely fie* from

oligarchy, but that from 1800 to I860 it

was a perfect oligarchy. Speaking of the

Republican Party, however, he said.

"Back in 1866 Lincoln founded the

Republican Party an the ideas of democ-

racy. But it has changed. The Republican

Party has been ever since and now is

oligarchic. The tariff is merely i means

of making the rich richer and the poor

poorer. I beheve that the tariif causes

to be taken from the laborer much more

than he gets out of it."

The speaker likened Davis to Woodrow

Wilson, saying that he is more like \\ ibjOfl

than any other man thev could have

chosen. He said that the party is getting

more and more under the Influence of the

ideahj of Wilson, whose eight year;, of

service una the greatest administration

in the history of the country, in his

opinion. lie

Bryan would

La Follette wouldmuch certainty as

carry Wisconsin.

'The third thirty platform is much

better than ours," he said. "Both the

Republican and Democratic platforms

are disgraceful. The old parties are over

cautious. They are afraid to initiate

legislation. The new party is not tied

down. The great object is to turn out

those who have stood for government of

the people. La Follette and Davis agree

on that point. If the La Follette people

WOttld get into the Democratic patty

they could make it over into something

like the British Labor Party, or even

better."

So-yard line. A 16>yard penalty brought

it back to the 80, where they opened up

their game. A long jxiss was intercept-.]'

by Guetafaea on the M.A.C. 46-yard

marker as the period ended.

The fourth quarter, one of the most

spectacular, hair-raising period ever ptayi

on Alumni field, opened with M-A.l
.").") yards from their objective. McGeoch

ripped around right end again for 21) yank

and I determined offense carried the bal

to the 6-yard line. With the COUS

fourth down four to go, Sullivan took the

ball through tackle, made first down

and Hilyard crashed the center for th

final yard. Jones tied the score by kick

ing the |>oint after touchdown. "Larry

kkked off to the 6-yard line where McLan.

received the ball and dashed along I lie
I

side lines through the entire Aggie teal

for a second touchdown. This tin

Howard failed to kick the goal. Wesleyan

kicked off to M.A.C. and a 15-yard penaln

for roughness brought the ball to M.A.C. •

4.")-yard line. Undaunted by the rapidity

of the last touchdown and forgetful of the]

heat and their handicap in weight, tht

"Little Red Machine" again began t

function. Yard after yard was bitterh

fought for and bitterly given up. Another|

long run by McGeoch featured this httl

Aggie charge. Finally the ball was on tht]

one yard line, with fourth down and on

yard to the goal Sullivan took the httl

and dashed over the line for the tyiiu

score. But they weren't satisfied with

tied score. Jones held the winning of the!

game on his talented right toe and he SM

equal to the responsibility. Straight ami

true the ball sped between the uprights

and the Aggie rooters went stark mad for]

pride in their team, a team which didn't

know when it was "licked".

The game ended with Wesleyan assay-

ing a des|x;rate but vain attempt to I

again by the aerial route.

McGeoch was easily the most consis-l

tently brilliant player on the field. Haj

long end runs paved the way to both]

M.A.C. touchdowns. Captain HowaW

and McLane were the individual stars fot|

Wesleyan.

radio programs will feature World

Sight on Saturday, for the Wbrcee-

uinui have made arrangementi to

,.. the program of their banquet

Serr's restaurant. Director ol short

our9es Roland H. Verbeck u to rein.

. college at the Worcester meeting,

,
is entirely independent of the pro

to be sent out by station WBZ al

field.

With the '"tig list of alumni meetings

houl the country and the two radio

rograms, it will be possible for more el

he alumni to participate in World Aggie

^ln than ever before.

HOUSE PARTIES DRAW
MANY AFTER THE GAME

Five Fraternities Hold Parlies to

Celebrate Victory Over Amhersl.

The summary:

Mass. Aggies

Jones, le

expressed the belief that

carry Nebraska with a>

AGGIE BETTERS WESLEYAN
(Continued from Page 1)

Just two minutes after the initial kick-

off in the second half Couhig misinter-

preted the signals and made a wild pass

which was recovered by Stud well, Wea-

hy.m's big right tackle, on the M.A.C

25-yard line. Stunned by surprise, the

Aggie team (ailed to check the flashy

Wesleyan offense. The visitors tore off

a fust down in two rushes and then

Howard shot a pass over Hilyard's head

to McLane who stepped over the goal

line for the first score. Howard drop-

kicked the extra point. M.A.C kicked

OtI to Wesleyan and on the first play the

visitors booted a punt from close form-

ation which lotted to the Aggie L'O-yanl

line. At this point the "Little Red Ma-

chine" began to show its real calibre. \

60-yard advance featured by Sullivan's

long, clever off-tackle run brought the

bell to Wesleyan's 20-yard line where

aa Aggie fumble was recovered by the

opponents, Weeteyan panted to M.A.C's

15-yard line. McGeoch behind perfect

interference "loo|>ed" around right en<l

for 26 yards, but the Agates failed to make

.mother first down, and, after an exchange

of punts Wesleyan had the ball on their

Wesleyan

re, Steele

Mouradian, It rt, Studwell

Thurlow, lg rg, Thorndike, Start

Couhig, c c, Dunn, Nehof

( ihiaeon, rg lg. Eaalgns

Marx, rt It, Holden, Tyler, Brig?

Moberg, re le, Phillipt

Guetafeon, qb qb, Boyd, Weilland

McGeoch, l-'crranti, Ihb rhb, Howard

Sullivan, rhb lhb, McLane, Umblrb

Hilyard, fb fh, Cooke, McLam

Score by periods 12 3 4 TotJ

Mass. Aggies 14— 14

Wesleyan 7 —13

Touchdowns, made by Hilyard, SuHivai

McLane 2. Points by goal after touch

down, made by Jones 2, Howard. Refer.'

W. E. Lewis, Hill School. Umpire, H

C.oewey, Syracuse. Linesman, T. r

l.arkin, Holy Cross. Time, two lorn an

two 12m periods.

K

Cross Country Team
To Race With Amherst!

The M.A.C. cross country team

race the Amherst team over the Anthers'

course next Friday afternoon. Wheels I

will be out of the race, as he is confirK

to the Infirmary with tonsilitis. It

hoped, however, that Nottabaert,

was injured in last Saturday's run, Wi

be in the race this week.

RADIO PROGRAM
To He Broadcasted from WBZ,
Springfield, Nov. 8, 10;.W to U;30

p. m.

i
Student Quartette

NorcfOM "26 Harris '27

Burnham '26 M. Smith '26

Dear i Hd Massachusetts

b Dreaming Alone in the Twilight

, Off to Philadelphia

\ ocal Solos

I red 1>. Griggs '13

1 1 lead on < > MasaachuM tts

b 1
-

i :-i
1 1 1 on to Victory

I ,n Minute Talk

V t ing President Lewis

Vocal Solos

Harlan Worthtej '18

., For N'ou Uoai

b 1 rade Winds

i. Piano Solo-,

Samuel L Woodbury '2">

,i Rustle of Spring

i. Five Minute Talk

Ernest Russell *16, President of

the As-o( iate Alumni
'

. Alumni Quartette

Durelle Swan '16, L. S. Walker '06,

K. I>. Ilawley 18, P. W. Allen '11

is Medley

b) Evening I hum
, Parody oa "Old Oaken Bucket"

s. Cornet S)lo

l'yle '27

I American Cadet Polka

'.». Double Quartette

Undergraduate and alumni

i When Twilight Shadows Deepen

b On the Field

I
Sons of Old Massachusetts

10. College Veil

PHI KAPPA PHI ADDS
NEW SENIOR MEMBERS

Change in By-Laws Eliminates Junior

Flections; Provides for Two Senior

Flections.

At a special fall meeting ol Phi Kappa

Phi, the honorarj scholastic sodet) al

the college, held recently, amendments t<>

the society's by-tawa were adopted pro-

viding for two elections of members from

the senior class each vcar, the principal

one in the fall October, and a supple

mentar) one in the spring (May), to pro-

vide for additional senior students who

may have qualified for election during the

fall and winter terms <>l their senior year.

Under this plan there will be no elections

from the junior ckuav

Members of the « las- of 1926 who wele

elected to numbei ship at this fall meeting

are:

Cnauncej M.Gilbert ol North Amherst

Andrew W. Love of Auburn

Emily G. Smith nt Lee.

Members ol the class of 1886 who were

elected to 1 Mi i Kappa Phi and initiated

into the society last spring are:

t ieorge L. Church ol Dorchester

t iordoa II. Ward ol West Engiewood,

N.J.

Plans are under way for a more public

recognition of these elections than has

been the practice in the past.

Lord Jeff Bows to
Country Gentlemen

Annual Contest on Alumni Field Knds in 17-7 Victory

for (Juremen

Fraternity house parties were held at

five ol the campus tratci niiit > the evening

after the Amherst game. Then- wen

twenty-seven couples at the Q.T.V. house,

dancing to muiac by Rsd Parker's on In-

tra. The chaperons were Mi. and Mr-

Dick Smith, Miss Burr ol Mi. Holyoke

and Mr. and Mrs. White I he rooms

wen decorated with a harvest effect.

\lil-ie for the twent) four couples .it

the Lambda Chi Alpha part) was fur-

nished by the Springfield Sennadcis.

Al Bias catered. The decorations were m
the fraternity colors, with one room m

I lallowe'en effect.

Kappa Gamma I "Hi held party with

fifteen couples. Six Wettesley girls came

over the road with their chaperon. The

other chaperons were Mr. and Mr>.

Wesley Thayer. Labrovitx's orchestra

furnished music and "Ma" Goodwin

catered. The house was decorated in

the fraternit) colors, which are also the

1 lallowe'en colors.

I he party at the Alpha (.annua Kho

house was attended by twentv eight

couples, (lark-on- Springfield o.elie-tra

played and the caterer was Al Bias. Mrs.

Aahton from Smith and Mi-s Do-, i

from Mi. Holyoke were the chaperons.

The fraternit) colors furnished the deco

ration-.

Kappa Sigma had thirtv two couple-.

with Buddy Frost's music and Al Bias

catering. The rAaparoan went Mr-. Ford

ol Amher-t ami Mrs. GoOpy of Mt-

lloKoke. The rooms wen decorated in

red.

FLOWER SHOW IS TO
COME THIS WEEKEND

Holyoke and Northampton Clubs to

Hold Shows in Conjunction with

Ours.

Alumni meetings are to Ik- held on World

htggie Night at the following places:

Massachusetts--Amherst, Barre, Bos-

oo, Concord, Fitchburg, Greenfield, New

Bedford, Pittsfield. Springfield, Worcester.

Connecticut—Bridgeport -New Haven,

f
airfield County, Hartford, Storrs.

New York—Albany, Buffalo, Ithaca-

ene\a, New York, Syracuse.

California (2), District of Columbia,

(Continued on Pag* 6)

THIS WEEKS CALENDAR
At Home

Wednesday—3.00 p. m. Freshman-

Sophomore football game.

. 30 p. St, Senior Smoker, Social

In ion rooms.

Thursday—8,46 P- BV Assembly,

Student Forum.

LOO p. m. Dr. Y. H. Black-

n of London University speaks at

1 lark Hall, Room A.

rday—&00 a. m. to 10 p. m.

flower Show, French Hall.

Sunday—6*410 a. m. Sunday Chapel.

Preacher, Rev. John Howard Melish,

ior of Holy Trinity Church,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

12.00 m. to 10 p. m. Flower Show,

! rem h Hall.

Abroad
rsday—At Springfield. M. A. C.

Two Year football team vs. Spring-

Id High School of Commerce.

\t Storrs. Cross Country,

I \.C. vs. Conn. Aggie.

turday—At Hobohen. FootbalL

M.A.t '. %-. Stevene.

Everywhere
turday—World Aggie Night meet-

BISHOP IS FIRST

CHAPEL SPEAKER

McConnc-U of Pittsburg -Urges Ad-

herence to Christian Principles.

"How shall we sing the Lord's song in

a strange land?" was the question u|>on

whidi bishop Francis J. McConeeH of

the Methodist Episcopal Church of

Pittsburg based the first cha|>el sermon of

the year. Ueiug the one hundred and

thirty-seventh psalm as his text, he pre-

sented the problem of upholding tht

gos|>cl in an indifferent world, saying,

••The Christian idea is to proclaim the

truth anyhow."

"The doctrines of the gospel are not

taken seriously by the world now. Then

is paganism in business, there is paganism

in social lines, there is paganism in inter-

national affairs, there is paganism in

racial contacts. How can we sing the song

of Christ in the world as it is today ? Some

say that because of the conflicts we should

not mention the doctrines. But that is

not Christian. It is the business of every-

one to hold them up. That was the spirit

of Christ. Suppose Jesus had followed any-

other ideal. Suppose Jesus had said to

just do the best you could under the cir-

cumstances. His doctrines would have

died in less than three years after his death.

We ha.ve to look to the man who "sings

the song".

"Because we contradict the doctrines

(Continued on r*aa« *)

HOW OUR OPPONENTS
FARED LAST SATURDAY

Tl l-TS 13. We-lcv ei 6,

Delaware 21, Sii-.vi.n-

The Annual Pall Flowei Show of the

Floriculture Dub i- to be held in French

Hall on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. s

and 9, The lloKoke ,nu\ Northampton

Florists' and Gardeners' Clubs are to

hold their shows this year in conjunction

with ours. Chrysanthemums wiH be the

feature ol i he exhibition.

The hall is to be open to the public

Ik, in 8 a. iii. to 10 p m. on Saturda) and

on Sunda) from 12 to 10 p. ra., during

which time the greenhouses will al-> I"'

open. The junior greenhouse manage

meal daw is to have t ompetitioa in the

arrangement ol baskets with the small

Bowered types of chrysanthemums, A

competition in basket arrangeraenl with

twent) five large blooms will be held loi

ilie senior i
lass in commercial floriculture.

Students in the Two Veer courses will

compete in vane and bowl sjrrangemenl

and table decoration. The judges are all

to be commercial florists.

Says Americans
Are Murderous

Mrs. Mead Urges Defense Aftainst

the Dangers Within. Wants Aholition

of Army and Navy.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
OUTRUNS SABRINAS

Teamwork a Big Factor in Aggie

Victory over Townsfellows.

The superior team work of the Aggie

harriers was the deciding factor in their

victory over the Amherst five-milers last

Friday afternoon by I score ol 2642.

ream work is often regarded as unim-

portant in a cross-country run but this

opinion was disproved in this race, lane

and Tomkins of Amherst took the first

two places but the Agates clinched the

race when five of them finished ahead of

the next Amherst man. The Aggie team

was handicapped by the absence of

Wheeler and Henneberry. The order of

finishing: first, Lane (A;; second, Tomkins

(A); third, Nottabaert (M); fourth,

Bartlett (M); fifth. Crooks (II); sixth,

Slowen (M); seventh, Tobey (M); eighth

Sargent (A); ninth, Howes (11); tenth,

Chase (A); eleventh Hughes (A); twelfth,

Streeter (A); thirteenth, Kelso (A).

Time, 29 min. 35 sec.

Decrying the over-emphasis bid ui>""

(he need of maintaining a large army and

navy against supposed dangers from

foreign countries,
Mrs. Lucia Ames

Mead, famous woman letHirer from Bos

ton, told the students of the college al

last week's assembly that America's

greatest dangers are from within, and

should lie fought from within. She wa-

s,,e.ikiiig on "National Dangers and

National Defense."

"There have In-en fewer people killed

in our five foreign wars, the Revolution,

the War of 1K12, the Mexican War, the

Spanish- American War and the World

War, than have been murdered by our

own people in our own country during

the past ten years," said Mrs. Mead.

"We are the most murderous people in

the whole world. The American Bar

A-sociation tells me that in the past ten

years there have Imcii 7&000 |>coplc

murdered in this country, and besides

these, there are C,O0,<KM> killed off every

year by avoidable accidents. No, the

first line of defense is not the army and

navy; it is the farmer, the miller and the

OOOk, and the second line of defense i-

thc miner, the mill worker and our other

tradesmen."

Speaking of the supposed necessity of

maintaining armies and navies, Mrs.

(Continued on Page 6)

The "battle ol the \ges" h.i- been

sin eeeded ill the inlei lnwn series l>\ the

"Battled the Century" and once more

the Purple and Whin <>t tmherat ha-

been lowered In defeat to the Maroon

and While ol Aggie-. Through sixty

minutes of gruelling football the • kaernea

outplayed the heavier Amherat eleven,

made their own Imaks and won bv a

17 to 7 score before record crowd ol

7000. The M.AC, eleven ha- well been

christened "the irresistible inch •/onus";

-low but steady i- theii advance and onlj

their opponent- can renKae the omnipo-

tence of each plodding advance lor a

score. Their soh' brilliance lieg in the

concerted effort -m<\ constant agreeeive

ncs- oi eleven nun One ol the salient

features <>i the game- was the excellent

condition of the M.A.C. team. Not a

-ingle substitution was made and no

serious injur) was incurred during tin-

struggle. The Agrarians wen- outweighed

ten pounds to the man in the line ami

about eight ill the baeklleld Ml I he olllv

offence which Amherat successfully

launched was by the aerial route. On the

other hand the home team gained I "ii

sistently through the line -\im\ skirted the

end- on a lew in-lain e- loi ample yardage.

Ihc Aggie tackling was the mo-t MVagO

demonstration the) have given tide year.

The initial ki. koll, Anili. r-l tO M.A.C,

ems a touchback and Aggie bad the ball

on her twenty yard line. Aftet series of

line plunges, Moberg pllllled tO tht

Amherst fort) yard line The aahriaai

made- a ln-1 down ill the three ru-lics and

then Gilmer circled hdi cud for twenty

yards but fumbled when tedded. Thur-

low recovered lor M.A.t McGeoch and

Sullivan earned a lust down in lliree

plunges but the Amherst cl.-l.n-. lightened

ami Moberg ftvisagai ' In punt. It

landed behind the goal line for a loll. Il-

back. Amheist attempted an aeault on

the invincible- Aggie line-. Hill, however,

was forced to punt but scarcely had the

ball left Ids toe when the lank form of

Captain Marx loomed up and smote the

pigskin bach to earth. It rolled behind

rt 3

E

(ContlnueMl on Patt« 6)

New Man Is Added
To Veterinary Staff

Brauslield to Fill Position Vacated

by Flint Recently.

Two

GRADUATE CLUB HOLDS

A POVERTY PARTY

A poverty dance was given in the West

Experiment Station barn last Friday

evening by the (iraduate Club. It was

attended by forty couples of graduate

students, faculty and friends. The music

was furnished by Buddy Frost's orchestra.

Mrs. Archibald and Mr. Gibbard, as a

pair of scarecrows, won the prize as those

[
looking the most poverty stricken. The

prize was an elaborate loving cup, made

of a tin cup with handles mounted on a

funnel for a base and engraved in India

ink. A similar award was made to

Theodore Avers, who was dressed as an

extreme hayseed. Mr. and Mrs. Ric hard

B. Smith were awarded a tin loving cup

as the heel gUtaura, The barn was

decked with Hallowe'en decorations of

hay and corn stalks, and refreshments

were served.

ear Frats

Hold Initiations

Mr. P. E. braiisfie Id of New Britain,

Conn,, is to SUCCeed Oliver T. I lint as

specialist in charge of poultry dhsSSI

elimination, with the Veterinary Depart-

ment. Mr. Brauslield is a Wesleyan 1913

man, and has (or the- last tern years |R.,.n

in < beige Of the laboratories of the tonne. -

lie ut State Board of Health.

Graduate School Is

Increasing Annually

Students Come from All Over World

for Degrees.

The initiation banepjets of both the

Two Year Clubs were held Saturday even-

ing. The Kolony Klub had a fifth anniver-

sary and initiation banquet in Draper Hall,

with twenty-three initiates. Sixty-five

members, of which twenty-six were

alumni, sat down around a giant cake

representing the club flag and measuring

thrity-six by eighteen inches. Harold W.

Smart was toastmaster and the speakers

were Director Verbeck, Professor Judkins,

Paul W. Nets, Harold K. Ansell, William

M.Cullock, Charles A. Severence, presi-

dent of the club, and alumni. The deco-

rations were in autumn colors and black

and orange.

There were forty-one initiates at the

A. T. (i. Club banquet at the Davenport.

Cyrus l'i< kard was toastmaster, with

Andrew Matuleurez, Klverton Alcott,

John B. Hanna, George Frirdli and alumni

as speakers. The room was dec orated in

green and orange.

Freshmen Preparing

for Aggie Revue

Mary Harrington to Play Only

Female Part in Mary Boyd's Play.

Although committees of the three upper

classes are hard at work, the Freshmen

alone have made definite arrangements

for their act in the Aggie Revue, which

is to be held in December. They have

decided to present the play "Work

Jimmy", written by Mary T. Boyd '26.

The tryouts for parts in the play wen-

held Thursday evening, October o<>.

From a quite large number of aspirant-.

the following were selected: Marv I

Harrington of Holyoke to ad the pari of

Dorothy Kirby; Philip K. Wil.oxof Rot k

land 1 play the role- of Jim Kirby; 'Thomas

c. Campion of Amherat to impersonate

Hugh Lake; and Kenneth A. Bartlett of

I )<>r< hestcr to essay t he role of James. The

class of 1928 has evcrv re.t-on for expect-

ing its part in the Aggie Revue to be a

success.

The Graduate School, s/hicfa m steadily

increasing in si/.e. 0000*4 this fall with

l< , i, d enrollment of sixty-two. Thirty-nine

Colleges and universities are represented

by residents from sixteen different |>oints

in the worlil.

One student lioni Smyrna, Asia Minor,

conns the greatest distance to that school,

rivalled bj resident from Port of Spain,

Trinidad. There are also two graduate

students from Canada, one- Imni Kitehen-

,., .md eme from Toronto. The remaining

fifty-eight are residents of the I'nited

States, the State of Washington being

th. most distant i>oint represented. Other

States sending student- here .in- I tali.

Montana, South Dakota, Kaii-a-, Michi-

gan. Wiaconeia, Ohio, South Carolina,

West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York

and Connecticut.

Twenty of the- rem. lining thirtv nine

received their B.s.-. degree at thai college

,,,„! three- have obtained the-ir M.Sc.

degree here. Fight students who are

working on their theses are not attending

th.- Graduate School here.
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Sign Boards

A mutter brought ""1 i'» 'he Cider Pre*

of last week which was treated somewhat

tightly, but which also has a deeper sig-

nificance is that concerning the labelling

of the college, more f<>r the edification ol

visitors than as a means of cheap adver-

tising. Doubt less main have beefl ion-

fronted with the embarrassing situation

outlined in the aforementioned column,

and regarding the matter from a serious

angle, it does seem almost a pity that upon

lning informed by a st ndeiit that a travel-

ler is on the "Aggie'' campus, the next

qmetiotl is "How far is Amherst?"

We who attend classes and activities

and live four years of OUT life on this

campus find it hard to realize that there

are those who have never been put aright

as to iust where Mas* Aggie i> located, if

indeed they knew tlt.it such an institution

exist etl, hut such is the case in main

instances, never-the leas.

The episode of the burning sign is not

U lar in the past hut what moet <>f the

men on the campus can recall the late ol

the guide which the authorities saw fit to

place at the entrance of the campus last

Spring. The action <>i the students follow-

Hkg the erection of this sign would seem

to indicate that the general sentiment is

that this i> not the proper method <»!

enlightening visitors ttS t<> their where-

about-. I'-ut would it not lie' possible to

work up -oine mean- of carrying out this

idea in a pit -asing and pi c-entalile manner.''

The suggestion accompanying the arti-

cle in the Cider Press i- not a bad one. lmt

could it be easily worked up?

The member- of this hoard would he

glad t" hear the -ititiment of the student

bod) expressed regarding this important

situation, and will lake all -tip- within

reason for the fostering ot the general

opinion.

dan ' tin- evening:'" "Hey, what's thai

guy driving at? Huh? oh, 1 getcha, am I

dragging a WOCUM? Why didn't he BS)

what he till ant am way f"

yOU sec? What we mean i>, we have a

number, a rather small number, at

that, ol catch phrases. When we want

to -ay anything, we match the most

appropriate of these phrase- and wrap

our idea around it. All catch words are

astoundingly clastic. "I'll tell the world"

fits anything from grandmother's lovely

I uncial wreath to "She swings a mean

line", and so with most of the others.

I nderstand, we're not trying to say

that we should stop using slang and speak

in the classical diction of the Atlantic

Monthly. Never! The campus would lost-

half its casual charm if we should develop

into a community of purists; if "How'd

you hit the quiz?" should invariably he-

come "Were you successful in your exami-

nation?" Hut—and we do believe this

WC are becoming the slaves of slang, where

WC should be the masters.

A judicious use of free speech, by which

in this case we mean speech free from

slang, would not be too hard to accom-

plish, and it would add a lot to our

vocabularies, and thus to our eventual

self-possession. For sometime, perhaps

before we graduate, and most certainly

afterwards, we are going to find ourselves

in situations where slang is manifestly

inappropriate. And then, unless we can

express ourselves freely and easily, we art-

going to shift from foot to foot, blush

bright red, and wonder what to say and

how to say it.

Practice makes perfect, in this as in all

tilings. Why not do a little experimenting

in the line of free speech?
— m.t. n.

The professor who comes ten minutes

late is verv scarce. In fact he is in a class

by himself.

If you see seven passengers in a two-

seated car. then vou will know you are in

a college town.

The College and Free Speech

Freedom of speech vva- one of the- first

tenet- of our faith to be set down by the

writers of our Constitution. We were to

say what We thought a- we pleased to s.iv

it. That, theoretically, i~ one of the

foundations of out national liberty, and

that is just what we have- made it. a

theory.

College is an especially good proving

ground for such an assertion as the above.

Again theoretically, an institution of

learning should present unparalleled op-

portunities lor self expression. Actually.

•what happens? The result is apparent.

Free expression of thought, ves. hut

rigidly defined by a limited sehc lion of

phrases. We are crippled by catchwords,

chained by slang. We do very little think-

ing for ourselves .mvvv.iv. as lar as that

goes. There is little necessity for it, since

our work is defined for us by our instruc-

tors, and feci to us in carefully pre-digested

morsels. However, we are quite at liberty

to express ourselves concerning anything

in heaven, on the earth, or under the

earth, in any way we sec lit. As a matter

of fact, what we do is to take an idea and

cram it into a straight-jacket. Instead of

honestly trying to express a meaning in

our own words, we custom tailor it. For

example: "Are you escorting a girl to the

Think It Over

There has been much discussion about

the campus the past week concerning the

two date- of November 22ad and 27th.

The former is the day of the Tufts game

at Medford, and the latter Thanksgiving.

A dose scrutiny of tin- campus calendar

will show that there- is a matter of two

and one- half days of classes between these

t\\o dates.

The- main question has Im-cii, "How can

I afford to go to Tufts and home, too?"

Ami the- answer in most ca-e-s i>. "I can't,

so I'll go home." It is understood that

practically sixty per cent of the student

body live within t vventy liv c- miles of

Boston, which means that they will go

home the night of the 22nd at least. 'Then,

if the present plan is effective, everyone

must return for two end one-hall days, or

until Wednesday noon.

We believe that it is the sentiment of

the- student body that two or three days

he taken off of some- other vacation, in

order to make up for the time- lost, it any

way is seen to grant u- this extra time at

Thanksgiving. And we have- no doubt but

that such a change- on the part of the

authorities would result in an increased

attendance at the- 'Tufts game-, where

Aggie has .ilwav- made an excellent show-

ing.

Of course there are- those who will at-

tend the 'Tufts ganic in any event, but

our point i- that there- are many who

will not. since they arc unable to bear till-

extra expense of a second trip to boston

and vicinity three elays later.

This is merer) a suggestion, and i- not

in the form of a petition, but many

things can be accomplished if approached

in the proper manner through the proper

channels.

Again we must shiver

And sadly remember

How chilly the breezes

Can be in November.

CP
Random Notes from Assembly

1. "My son," said the aged grey-

haired mother, "Vou are all I have. You
must not hesitate. For your country's

good and you mother's happiness do not

stay at home and be killed. Go to war

and be safe."

It is better to wear khaki and live to a

green old age (wonder why they say that?

Usually they say you are "green" when

you are young!) than to live in Boston

and have your friends say "Doesn't he

look natural! What was it, an axe or a

meat knife?"

( )ur new motto is: I'd rather be in a war

than in New York or Chicago.

2. "Our danger lies at home." The
lady told us that. This is new to us.

From bitter experience in our jam-stealing

days we had it thoroughly pounded into

us that the danger comes in lying at

home. Live and learn!

8. If the nation's real army of defense

is, categorically speaking, the butcher,

the baker, and the candlestick maker,

here is our idea of

The Campus Army of Defense

a) The alarm clock maker.

hi The pencil constructor.

c) The telephone operator.

d) The mattress maker.

e) The notebook binder.

fj The movie operator.

4. Conundrum for bright little boys

and girls: Why are cooks like the U. S.

Navy? (Answer to be taken from the

text of the lecture.) In case you can't

figure this deep one out, we'll tell you the

answer, which is: the navy polices the

icebergs, while the cook jiolices the ice-

Ikix.

o. Laugh that one off!

CP

CURRENT TOPICS
OF DISCUSSION

The- Cottsfjsa accept- no ratPoasthlllty for opin-

ion! voiced in "The Forum. " It iciin- to MfT*J H
e miMiis ol KiviiiK exprc-s-ion to -indent opinion.

and will print any vicw-exprc d rationally and

sanely, unless the- editors Mel (hat lliry arc justi-

fied in suppressiiiK them bSfSWSl of unfair j*r-

OaaJ attack. Communication-, mu-t be limited to

,">()0 words.

THE FORUM

The most impressive thing

freshman's life is the- paddle.

about

Dean's Board

With Dean's Board coming out Satur-

day, many will receive surprises, some-

pleasant and others unpleasant ; and with

it will be- heard much criticism, mostly

destructive-. Hut those who feel that

they have been done- an injustice should

stop to consider the real purpose for such

a Hoard and they should also realize that

it was inaugurated more to inform stu-

dents of their scholastic standing rather

than to disgrace their names before the

public-.

Life is filled with the building of airy

castles, and with the soaring to unheard

of heights. There- i- nothing which will

do an individual more good than to have

this ethereal pinnacle crashed back to

solid earth.

The individual who has pictured him-

self well up in all classes and "sailing

pretty" has but to find his name on the

A sophomore, struggling in the slippery

seas of botany 2o, informs us that he is

inventing a series of up-to-date appli-

cations of Darwinian theories. So far he

has only done one, and that under the

inspiration of Thursday assembly, but the

idea is good anyway. Here is his initial

effort

:

"The Survival of the Fittest among the

human race- is no longer the sturggle of

man against man. It is man against

woman: and her depredations on his time,

his affection, and his pocket I Hiok."

What is he, wise, or only blase '.

CP
Recommended for House Dances

Extract from an advertisement in a

Boston newspapers "Special Sale Friday.

Satin-striped Crepe sleeveless dinner dres-

ses lor women that drain- gracefully at

one side with a gorgeous rose. S39.fi0."

Cheap enough for a woman as accom-

plished as that!

CP
Apropos of the Amherst game I how

docs your throat feel? Still fuzzy around

the edges?! and in spite of the painful

imminence of Saturday and our experi-

ments in woodwork, we feel that we can

say with great truth:

Thirty days had September
( tetofaer too is done:

Hut what a start we gave- November

When that game we won!

CP
And Finally—

We saw a squirrel on the campus

Saturday. The obvious deduction

CP
And that's that!

Williams has the largest enrollment in

its history this year, with a total of 743

men registered, an increase of 67 over

last veai's figures. There are 277 fresh-

men, making the largest class ever to

enter the cottage.

Dean's Hoard to know that he has been

treating himself to a great disillusionment,

and that it is high time to get back to

bed-rock and put in a few hours at honest

work, before he is able to congratulate

himself on having just "squeezed" by

once more.

So do not think of the Dean's Board as

just another of the unnecessary evils in

college life, but regard it as an index, try-

ing to help rather than hinder.

CAIN'S WIFE

Where did Cain get his wife? This is a

natural question. If the early chapters of

"Genesis" are to be taken literally, noth-

ing can be asserted more clearly than that

Adam and Eve were the parents of the

entire human family. If the early chapters

of "Genesis" are not to be taken literally,

it is a reasonableprocedure to ignore the

question. From the highest view-point,

these statements are true. But they are

not true from every view-point. All

mysteries are intelligible challenges to an

intelligent mind. The question of where

Cain got his wife is admittedly an intelli-

gent question, and it might be claimed

with some plausibility that it is an impor-

tant question. At the lowest, the question

has the odd interest which any puzzle has.

At the highest, one's answer is likely to

determine his theory of the formation of

the Bible.

If the question be thought of as being

merely odd, the natural thing to do is to

give it an odd answer. Such an answer

is that Cain's wife was made as was Adam
from the dust of the ground, or was taken,

as Eve was said to have been, from the

side of her future husband. Some people-

have propounded this theory without even

a smile. Yet God does not do grotesque

things; and it is likely that a number of

minds, made, it must be rememl>ered, a

little like God's, would see something

grotesque in the idea of a Cain brought up

from babyhood, childhood, and youth to

meet a ready-made bride. No, this

answer will not do.

Then comes a matter of fact conjecture.

Eve may have had daughters not men-

tioned in the Bible. Cain may have

married his sister. Yet the Bible does not

say that Eve had daughters, and few

readers will care to suppose them in order

to supply Cain with a wife. Another

solution of the search for Cain's missing

wife, a solution which affects one's the-

ology, is found in the theory of what is

called the "original autograph". The idea

is that if WC only had the Bible as God

originally gave it, all the mistakes now

ap|Kirent would be found to be corrected.

all lapses and losses would be found to be

supplied. There are facts that show that

there are mistakes due to a long sueression

of copyists. On the basis of those- facts.

however, to conclude that the original

autograph was perfect and entire, lacking

nothing of being absolutely correct astron-

omy, geology, zoology, biology, geography,

ethnography, genealogy, and national and

individual history constitutes a leap in

literary sup|K>sition for which no one can

give any reason except that it ought to

have- been so. In the original autograph

it may have told how Cain got his wife;

but there is no evidence that this is so.

The mere desire of the individual to have

it so cannot be said to have- much theolog-

ical value.

The only other answer avail. ible is that

when the author of "< iencsis" Wrought to-

gether the story of Adam and Eve and

the Story of Cain, they were already old.

old stories, and they had not always bee n

told together throughout the years. When

the author of "t .cm-sis" adopted the story

of Cain to tell again, and to give it the

moral depth which it had never before-, he

placed it. as he- was bound to do, next to

the story of Cain's parents and was care-

less of any minor inconsistent ies between

them. Those little failures to dovetail did

not matter to him any more than tiny

have to thousands of Bible readers since.

In their finished state the two traditions

probably come from different eras.

But then, according to the theory that

God used Moses as a mere instrument in

the writing of "Genesis", it was God who

omitted an essential link in the story. Tin-

difficulty simply does not exist for the

reader who sees the book of "Genesis" as

a collection of historical naratives and

traditions, brought from different places

and ages, but all pulsing with the passion-

ate assurance that God is the creator and

preserver of the universe and that he is

the rewarder of those who diligently seek

him who is first seeking them. To such a

reader it does not matter where Cain got

his wife. —The Christian Century.

To the Editor of the Coi.i.koian:

In the iaeue of the Collegian reach

my desk this morning, I find a politic

tirade directed against the Hon. Cs
Coolidge, concerning his position at tl

time of the Boston police strike-, writti

apparently by a would-be defender of ti.J

striking policemen. It was my privilegJ

to serve for nearly three years as %

officer in the Massachusetts State Guang
on duty for eleven weeks in the Citv q
Boston during the trouble. I have alw.iJ

felt somewhat familiar with the mag
events leading up to that now fauna

situation, but I must confess my amaztJ

mint at the cleverness of the writer in \\.\

development of his arrangement.

I have read carefully the Forum art id

and I find but one real point to the criti

cism of the governor, and that is his e\.|

dent belief that the executive should have

"butted in" and removed Commission.

Curtis for doing what he considered n

duty. In other words, the Commission,

should have been removed for not accepl

ting a settlement with the men.

The Police Commissioner and thtb

Mayor had ample authority to cope with!

the situation, even to the point of callinj

out the local companies of the State ( man
which was finally done. Had a comprol

mise l>een made with the men at thatj

time, no one knows how far reaching orl

how disastrous might have been the ulti

mate results, for the situation in Bostor|

was more- than a local incident and tin

unionizing of the Boston force was but|

the beginning of a nation wide program.

The people of Massachusetts registen-til

in no uncertain terms their approval

the firm stand of those in authority wh

election came in NovciuIkt of that year
|

The stand taken by Calvin Coolidge at|

that time was directly responsible for the

lofty station he now occupies.

The apparent inability of some thinking

|

people to understand something of tin

moral calibre, splendid courage or mental

fitness of the so called "silent man" in the]

White House is to some of us a disturbing

I

thing. He is a product of the rugged|

Vermont hills with a heritage of religion

conviction ami moral adherence to princi-

ples of right so characteristic of the strongl

men of earlier New Taigland. He i-

maste-r of English ami a student ofl

government, with a firm belief in those

|

enduring things, on which this govern

meat was founded, in direct contrast tot

the su|K-rficial or radical tendencies

this present day.

If there has Ik-cii but one outstanding

|

element of character displayed by tl

president in his most trying year, it hai

been his refusal to heed the hue and cr)

of every demagogue until he personally

knew wherein bis duty lay. Hisjudgmenu

an- founded only after careful study and

mature- deliberation, and In- follows t 1

dictates of that e aim judgment to tin- end.

regarelli -- ol its effect on his political fu-

ture-. Surely the political destiny of thi-

people tor these next four years will ad

lie jeopardized in such hands.

Erford W. Poole

MAC. '96

NEW HARVARD MAGAZINE

A new Harvard magazine made it-

1

appearance at Cambridge recently, whes

the first number of the new ( rini-'

Bookshelf came out as a monthly mag.i

zinc- supplement to the Crimson under-

graduate daily, which to this time hal

published the Bookshelf as a weekly

feature.

The columns of book reviews by uncle r

graduate writers which have torn

been contained in the Bookshelf will be

replaced by comment furnished by writers

experienced in the particular field with

which the book deals. Members of the

faculty, graduates, undergraduates, and

men and women, authorities in their own

particular field, will be numbered anion.

the contributors to the new review.

w*Ue*

Slicbheadwork
Getting the right tailor, trailing

with the right crowd, keeping

the "profs" properly complai-

sant all come under this heading.

But a tousled, untidy mune and

dandruff on your "tuck" collar

are always bad form.

GettinS • bottle ot "Vaseline" Hsir

Tonie and using il regularly keeps the

tealp healthy and makes stiff half look

silky. It prevente dandruff and puis on

the finishing touch of slick headwork. At

all drug stores and student barber shops.

Ev*ry "rWi"«" trtdmt it rarest-

mtmd'd tvtrywktrt htcaust •/ ill

assa/al* t*rity and igntivnm.

Vaseline
sao u • r«T orr

HAIR TONIC
Ww tha Haalth and

i of tkaHalr

FR0SH HOLD WHL1ST0N
TO A SCORELESS TIE

Neither Team Successful in Crossing

Goal Line After Long Marches.

AT THE ABBEY

Cheacbrough Mlg. Company (Cons'd)

Stste Street New York

ITWO YEAR ELEVEN
LOSES TO DEERFIELD

The freshman football team played

Williston to a scoreless tie at F^asthampton

last Friday. The freshmen played a fine

game, but were unable to score, although

they had the ball the greater part of the

game. Williston had a much heavier

team.

"Red" Mahoney and Thompson of

M.A.C. and Crosby of Williston were the

outstanding stars of the game. Rede

made several spectacular plays, catching

some long forwards; also very good work

was shown in our line.

The summary:

M.A.C. Williston

Lane, le re, Slate

Cunningham, It ft, Sloan

Ford, Ig rg, Bingham

Mulhern. c C, Fraunfelter

Trull, rg lg. Rand

Marx.lt It, Smith

Cook, re le, Miller

Thompson, njb qb, Aiken

Ca|>one, lhb rhb, Brine

(Juinn, rhb lhb, Crosby

Mahoney, fb lb, Heneau

Referee, Jones; umpire, Huff; head

linesman, Bowen. Substitutions: M.A.C.

—Karrer for Lane, Lincoln for Karrer,

Ricker for Marx, Quinn for Mahoney,

Reed for (Juinn; Williston— Nicholson for

Heaneau, Lockwood for Brine.

I Forward Passing Proves Visitors Un-

|il..ing. Touchdown Made in Last

Minute.

Students Attend

Poultry Contest

Iprovt

The Two Year football team was de

II,, ted in a hard game with Deerfield

Ac a.lemy at Leerfield last Saturday after-

noon by a score 20 to (i. The outcome of

the game, contrary to the appearance of

the- score, was not decided until late in

the last quarter. The first score was n a le

in the latter part of the second |>criod

Iwhen, altera fifty yard inarch by Deerfield

tided by two successful heaves from

Wilson to Burge and an end run by Bur

nett, Silson again threw an easy forward

,„,ss to Burge who caught it well behind

the Aggie uprights.

The Wilson to Burge |wssing team

ed to be the Agate's greatest stumb-

g block. The Deerfield captain-tackle

-,,oilcd many of the Two Year plays.

IVsrosiers was the visitors' greatest

ground gainer. He carried the ball time

after time for many yards through the

line. Tribe, also, played his best game this

season. He intercepted two Deerfield

throws and made several substantial

gains off tackle. Much credit is due the

l.n. . The charging forwards made |>ossiblc

many of the Two Year advances. Their

defensive work is highly commendable.

Coach Ball was well pleased with the

ntire team because of the fact that it

topped the famous Deerfield cross-bucks

which have puzzled many a better outfit.

The summary:

Judge Birds

of Work.

at C. A. C. as Part

Miss Ethel Nicholas of the Student

Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions

spoke to the co-eds on the afternoon of

October twenty-eighth in the Abbey

Center.

M
The Y.W.C.A. membership committee

has baan active during the past week and

has succeeded in securing as niemlK-rs

about half of the residents of the Abbey.

M
An Alumnae Letter, the second this

term, recently went to print.

M
Next Sunday afternoon, a delegation

will be sent by the Christian Association

to Cushinan.

M
The freshman show will take place

next Friday evening at eight o'clock in

the Abbey. Proceeds will be used for the

"Tam-o-shanter Fund".

M
The Bible class which meets on Tuesday

evenings at the AbU-y has chosen as a

as a text-book "How Jesus Met Lift-

Problems". Last week, the first two chap

ters were discussed.

M
'The class in Bible study has In-come an

established fact. It meets at seven

o'clock on Tuesday evenings in the Abbey

Center and is conducted by Miss Helen

Knowlton of the home economics depart-

ment. The class has about fifteen mem-

tiers.

M
Delta I'hi Gamma, with the freshman

girls as guests, will have its annual fall

hike next Sunday. The destination will

be the Amherst ( iun Club.

M

Jti who also came through to the finals

was compelled to default because ai i hand

injury.

M
'The annual lall meeting ol the Women's

Student Government Association took

place- a week ago Tuesday at the Abbey.

M
Miss Winifred Wygal, field see rctary of

the National Y.W.C.A., s|H-nl two days

last week on the campus. On Monday
evening she met with the cabinet ol the

local association and on Tuesday, with

the members of the committees.

M

The annual Hallowe'en costume party

has Ihtii |K>st poned U-cause of the mass

meeting on liiclay evening. It will be

held this week on Friday evening at

seven-thirty in the Abbey Center and

will Ik- for all the co eels. It is under the

auspices of Delta l'hi Gamma. Maude

Bosworth '20, chairman of the social

committee, will b> in charge.

The full hike of Delta l'hi Gamma is

planned for Sunday, Novemlier ninth.

The freshman girls are Invited.

TO FLY THROUGH COLLEGE

At last a new wav to pav vour way

through college has Ue-n discovered, and

it fell to a Western man to make tin-

discovery. Charles T. Wrightson,

freshman at Oregon Aggie-, came to

college this fall in ,o\ aii plane. He is a

commercial Byer and plans to eaiu his

wa\ through college- bv taking |>asscngcrs

up in the plane during his span- time. He

ought to get plenty ol bttsJaesa, il 'he

number of flights of the aeronaut who
visited Amherst recently is any indication.

Mr. Browne How can I keep my toes

from going 10 sleep'

Doctor I should advise you not to let

(hem turn in.

"Answers," London.

Minister Your husband has In-en verv

ill? Is his condition still critical?

Sad-looking Woman It's worse than

critical. It's abusive!

"ittaWI," London.

The men in Poultry oO, jioultry judging

and culling, on October 2S, visited the

Connect it tit Agricultural College at Storrs,

ami were present at the completion of the

jxmltry and egg-laying contest recently

held there. The men who made the trip

under Prof. Banta were Cassano, Hart,

Tucker and Simons. Another group set

out in another car, but were forced to

alxindon the trip when the maeliine

broke down in Springfield.

The students examined some of the

beat poultry stock in the country, hand-

ling the individual birds and judging them

with reference to their egg-laying capacity.

The judging was, on the whole, quite

successful. Among the hens which were

judged was the world's champion egg-

layer, with a record of H24 eggs in one year.

This bird is owned in Massachusetts.

Nathalie Mat son, a s|m-c ial student is

the winner of the tennis tournament whic h

was began last spring. Margaret Smith

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

Music may Ik- a good thing for the

college man, but the- authorities at

Brown feel that it has it place, and that

place is not in a college dormitory during

the day. So rasping has become the blat

of cornets, the wail of saxophones and the

tooting of trombones that the faculty has

served notice on the occupants ol the

dormitories that they must not make- use

of their instruments betwe-e-n g&S a. in.

and 13.16 p. in. every clay but Wedmsdav

and alter 10 o'clock at night, except

Weelnesday and Saturday. On those days

they may dei their darndesl alter I.Ifi

p. in. -and take their chances with their

fellow inhabitants ol the dorms.

Grandmother -Mary, I cannot have

you reading novels on Sunday.

Mary -But, grandma, this one is all

right. It is about a girl who was engaged

to three clergymen all at once.

".Ditti'r-rs," London.

A.—My wife would make a very good

Metnhft cil Parliament , I think.

B. Hows that.-'

A.—She's always introducing bills into

the house.

"Divurrv," London.

She- I showed Ial her the verses you

sent me! lie was pleased with them!

He Indeed! What did he sayr

She Hfl sai<l he was elelighted to find

that I wasn't going to marry a |kh-i!

"KsiingsW." ChrislmnKi.

DETAILS OF THE FIRST
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAME

OF REAL FOOTBALL

Deerfield Two Year

IJascoin, le
re, Davis

•shorn, It
rt, Potter

blagden, lg rg, Shelnut

R, Wilson, c c, Hartney

Todd, rg lg, Burgevin

Mavher, rt
It, Palmer

Burrill, re le, Johnson

1. Wilson, qb qb, Truelson

Burnett, lhb rhb, Thayer

[Thorn, rhb lhb, Tribe

purge, fb fb, Desrosiers

Score by periods 1 2 3 4 Total

Il >i e rfield 7 13—20

p wo Year 6—0

FACULTY PARTY HELD

MASS MEETING HELD
BEFORE AMHERST GAME

To make competition in studies as keen

as it is in sports is the purpose of a new

nation-wide contest being sponsored by

Robert S. Hale, Harvard '91.

The enthusiasm which ran throughout

the student body before the Anihc

game manifested itself Friday evening at

a mass meeting with cheers and sfnginf

that could be heard "Up on the hill" at'

a bonfire that brought out the Amhe

Fire Department. There were speechei

by Dean Machmer and Director of Short

Courses Yerbcck. "Huck" Love spoke fot

C-team and "Pop" Clark told us about

the team.

About two hundred faculty members

bad friends attended a party given in

rench Hall Friday evening by the

Hiusion of Horticulture. The program

included the reading by Professor Sears

f't a glmst story, which was acted out by

Florence Sears with the aid of "ghosts".

Mr, Dana, Director of the Forestry Ex-

beriment Station, gave an unusually good

performance as a medium. The program

i- followed by fortune telling and stunts.

f'*r a lunch, there was an hour of

|hm< ing. The hall was decorated with

forest leaves, corn stalks, and garden

Jroduee, giving it a harvest effect.

A match bsjtwcea Harvard and McGill

(Montreal) played on May 13, 1S74 was

the first intercollegiate football game ever

contested. Harvard won; but on the

second day was held to a tie in a contest

played according to Rugby rules.

The manner of playing was simple. A

player could either "run, throw or pass"

the ball when it came to him. "Many

good struggles" are recorded in a contem-

poraneous account.

Eleven players participated in the first

game; but as a matter of chance rather

than design, four of the Canadian players

having been detained in Montreal. For

the first time in its history the Harvard

team cast aside their usual costume con-

sisting of the oldest clothes available and

wore dark trousers, white undershirts and

magenta scarfs wound round their heads.

Their opponents appeared neatly uniform-

ed in the English fashion. The game con-

sisted of three half-hour periods. Five

hundred people witnessed the struggle.

—The New Student.

HARVARD FROSH
ADVOCATE HAZING

' - setter (as he drags very wet and dis-

fceveUed fisherman to land)—How was it

but \ou came to fall in?

1 he Rescued One— I didn't; I came for

ttay'i fishing.

"Answers," London.

Feeling that some means must be

devised to eliminate the indifference

which has made the undergraduate body

at Harvard well known among rolleges,

the freshman discussion club has voted

overwhelmingly in favor of hazing and

other freshman-sophomore competition.

The members of the club feel that by

this method class and college interest

will be stimulated and thus the value of

the men to the college increased.

Emerson tells how the mass of

men worry themselves into

nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul

forgets himself into immor-
tality. One of the most inspir-

ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists

in the laboratories, which it

provides tor their research.

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
act of these advertisements.

Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady

laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Stetnmett

did his great work

Steinmetz
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his

frail body alive. It clothed him with

surpassing power; he tamed the light-

ning and discharged the first artificial

thunderbolt.

Great honors came to him, yet he

will be remembered not for what he

received, but for what he gave.

Humanity will share forever in the

profit of his research. This is the

reward of the scientist, this is endur-

ing glory.

•?-94omi

Moralist—What's in a name?

Materialist— All my property is in my

wife's.

"Lustige Blaetter," Berlin.

GENERALELECTRIC^^^^^^^ y_ . „ ~woamv SCHENECTADY. NEW YORKGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
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CAMPUS NEWS
Dartmouth Students Want

Radical Changes in College

Pomology

'l'lif nursery Inr Variety certification

vorkofthe Mass* bluetts I mit Growers'

Association for 1084 has just been com-

pleted by Dr. J. K. Shaw and Professor

A. p, French <>f the Departmenl <>t

Pomology.

Tola work «as atarted in IM1 when

2580 trees were certified; t hi^ year 126,809

i,c,s were certified to be true t<> name,

while M05 trees offered for certification

proved untrue t<> name ami will not reach

fruit growers under wfong names. Work

WM <l<>ne for nix different nurseries

located in Massarhiisftta, Connectictrl end

New York. The certification vv<>rk is

creating an increasing interest among

ntlf*ery men and fruit growers as il oilers

the only solution of the problem of

"misttii" trees.

M
New Agronomy Greenhouse

A new beadhousc lias recently been

completed and is to l>e used as a green-

house for the Agronomy Department. 1

1

j, fort) i,\ twenty !">'• '<«••• "' coacrate

ami StUOOO finish, and is large enough to

accommodate seventy live students for

demonstrations and forty lor laboratory

sections. This building will be used for

storage, workroom and class room la

connection with the Stud) ol SOUS ami

fertilisers and fills a long-fell need.

M

Suggest Entirely New Method in

Training Of College Men and Women.

The record egg laying Rhode Island

Red, Peggy Ua> State, whose record *as

:;irj eggs in her pullet year, is still running

true to form wHh an output ol 308 eggs

to date.

M
Dean's Sat unlay, the bug boai ol mark

ever) rtadent, m scheduled for Nov. 8,

All freshman grades am to be liven in

figures, while upperclass students whOie

Work is eithei low <>i below are tO be >o

reported.

M
Director Haskell, Dr. lindscy. and

Profs. Poord and Archibald attended

the meeting of the I lampshire-l ranklm

llolsteiu Breeders' Club held at Broad

Lea Farm, Easthasaptou last Saturday.

Alter the neetiog the following farms

were visited: Kasthampton Town larm,

the dairy and fruit farm of \V. A. Parsons

and that of E. C. Searle in Southampton,

and the farm of T. J. Dewey in WeStfieW.

M
Dean Machmer, Doctor Click, and

Professor Welles attended the fall meeting

of the New England Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools. The

main topic discussed was on the use of the

new type of examination. The judgment

of the Speakers was that the new t\|>e has

a great advantage over the old form. This

type bantheendorescment of the chairman

of a commission for invest igation of this

form appointed by the College Entrance

Kvamination Hoard.

M
Professor Welles paid a professional visit

on Charles Russell *22, who is in charge

of the agricultural department at the

Hitchcock Free Academy in Brimfield,

Mass. This is Russett'a second \ear there

and he has made an important ptact t"'

himself in the life of the community.

M
ProfeSSOrS J. B. Abbott, C. A. Michels,

J. P. Jones, Mr. W. P. Jones, Dr. A. I'..

Beaumont, of the Agronomy Department,

and Director Haskell of the Experiment

Station will attend anil tkae part in the

meeting of the agronomists at Boston on

October :*l and November 1.

M
The P.O.T.C. squadron has been in-

vited to escort President Coolielgc in the

event that be comes to Amherst For that

purpose a special troop would be organized

of about forty upper-class officers, and

would ad as escort of honor as long as the

President remained in town.

M
Individual pictures for the 1028 Index

were taken at the Mierobio.ogy Building

last week. Arrangements are now being

made for taking the group pictures, ami

the schedule will be announced soon.

Photographs are being taken this year by

the College Studio of Northampton.

M
Director Haskell -poke before the Nea

England Research Council at Boston List

Monday on "The Future of Farm Man

agen em I<< asarch."

M
Then- i- a limited supply of hand-ltooks

which will I*- given out to upper classmen

en request. Freshmen who have not re-

(eived these new books .or requested to

(all for them a- soon as possible.

In response to an invitation addressed

by President Hopkins of Dartmouth

College to ten undergraduates a rc|>ort

giving the student view point on edu-

cational policy was issued late last

semester. The document, about f(),(MH)

words in length, is the most remarkable

hit of work ever done by undergraduates

in this field.

\ definition of the "Pur|>ose of a

College" prefaces the report. "It is the

pur|>ose of the college to provide a selected

group of men with a comprehensive back-

ground of information about the world

and its problems, and to stimulate them

to develop their capacity for rational

thinking, philosophic understanding, cre-

ative imagination, and aesthetic sensitive-

ness, and to inspire them to use these

developed powers in becoming leaders in

service to society."

After declaring the faculty all ini|>ortant

in any system of education, the Committee I

declares that a more personal relationship

between professors and students is desir-

able. This they would bring about by a

change in the method of instruction. The

following recommendations are made:

(Il the virtual abolition of lectures;

(2) long time assignment by topic;

(3) small classes meeting weekly; (4)

office hours for consultation with pro-

fesaors; (ft) written work in the form of

short assigned |>ai>ers and (8) an addition-

al check on the student's work designed

to force the completion of each quarter's

work before starting in on the next.

Assignment to sections on the basis ol

scholarship, the subst il ulioii of a program

of |>criodic papers for the usual scries .,1

examinations, the addition of a sixth

letter to the marking system, and the

allotment of cuts in proportion to a

student's scholastic standing are also

recommended. Abolition of the .list in.

tion between the two degrees of A.M. and

U.S. and the award of the A. P. to all

successful candidates is another change

advocated.

In discussing the curriculum the Com

mil tee suggests that the first two years

be devoted nearly entirely to required

courses designed to give the Student a

cultural background ami that the last

two vears be allowed entirely free for

elect ives in the major and other depart-

ments. The report concludes with a

strong plea that the Selective Pro. ess

now in use at Dartmouth be caret ullv

studied and strengthened with a veiw to

culling the ranks of those applying for

admission.

Sandy You're lookin' bad, Wullie.

Mac lavish \y; I've been in the

hospital an' the doctors have tooken awa'

ma appendix.

Sandy These doctoral! tak' ony thing.

It's a petty ye didna ha'e it in yer wife's

name.
"Answers," London.

Ask Your Prof. .

.

to name the specifications which he believes

an ideal protein concentrate for dairy rations

should have. Then see how nearly his re-

ply fits in with these:

43% Protein
2</o Fat
2% Fibre

43'/o Carbohydrates
1680 lbs. digestible nutrients per ton, or 849b.

Those are the actual specifications, as

shown by 15 samples analyzed at Massachu-

setts Agricultural Experiment Station, of

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal,

a protein concentrate as near the

ideal as it is possible to make.

WITH THE FACULTY

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND

every aoon dairy ration
I corn mown

uuuurma Mjurtt»

MCI "» .

,.,H, «.. f>

•UA
t MOTM

-

AWItW Mil* £$v-«

Corn Products Kenning Company £ "•isaa* .

NewYork Chicago
A ho Mfr%. Buffalo Corn Gluten leeJ.

40«A Protein

Guaranteed

READ
The

AMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL
ORECAST

Mr. Hubert C. Vomit of the depart

mint of agricultural economics \\,

married last Saturday night in Toted)

Ohio, to Miss Rata M. Carpenter of thi

city. M r - Vomit returned to Amhei

immediately. Mrs. Yount will follow in
i

few weeks.

M
Mr. John S. Bailey of the penKMOj

department, who married Miss Lucy Ton -

of Detroit recently, has returned i
i

Amherst with his bride after a weddin

trip to Baltimore and Atlantic City.

M
Director and Mrs. John D. Willard

•pent last week-end in Boston with

United States Attorney General Harlan

F, Stone, Mrs. Willard's brother.

M
Prof. John C. McNtttl head of the dY

partnient of animal husbandry of tin

University of New Hampshire and form

erly with the department at M.A.(

sailed last week for England where he will

visit the Jersey breeding cstablislimcn

of that country.

M
Prof. Willard Wattles of the Conned i

cut Agricultural College, at one tin.

connected with this institution, visii.

here last Sunday.

M
Director Willard presided at a Republi

can rally held on the common last Mond.i\

night. The K.O.T.C. band from the

college under Dr. W. II. Davis, gavi

band concert at 7.:50 before the openn
|

of the rally.

M
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Anderson and

daughter of Lincoln Avenue left I

Washington, D. C, last Wednesday lo

Ik- none two months. Dr. Anderson has

a two months leave of absence from hii

work at the Experiment Station and will

conduct similar research work in W.i-

ittgton under the United States Depart

meal of Agriculture.

M
Professor Cance of the department nl

Agricultural EcononuVi was in boston the

tirst of the week, attending meet inu-

tile New England Research Cennril a

the New England Milk Producers' Ass...

ation.

appearing weekly in the

!o0ttm £iu>trotg Sranarript

Survey of the college and school gridiron activities with intimate

stories of the development of the leading elevens of the East.

THE TRANSCRIPT'S FRIDAY FOOTBALL FORECASTS are for

the initiate and the novice, written by staff experts with years

of experience.

Keep in touch with FOOTBALL NEWS through the TRANSCRIPT
—"Leader in the amateur sport field."

ALUMNI NOTES

Academic credits for participation in

varsity debater have been changed this

year. When the same subject is used in

several successive debates, the credit

allowed is one point for the first time, and

one third of a point for each subsequent

time. —M
The Vegetable Gardening Department

is now conducting an experiment to

as. ertain the effects of soil temperature

and artificial lighting upon the growth of

plants. A pit greenhouse is divided into

three segments. The first has steam pipes

in the soil, heating the soil 6*F. The

second is a check, while the third section

contains water pipes to lower the tem-

perature 5"F. Mall of each experiment

will also receive artificial light. The nop

to Ik- used will be lettuce.

M
Dr. V. H. Blackmail, professor of

botany at the Imperial College of Arts

and Sciences, London Cniversity, will be

the guest of the department of botany on

Friday, Nov. 7. lie will lecture in Room

A. Clark Hall at I o'clock. An invitation

is extended to all those interested.

M
A pOStal substation ol the Amherst

office was opined at the Aggie Inn last

Saturday for the accommodation of those

at the north end of the town.

M
Tin second display of pictures obtained

for the college b\ I'n.l. 1 rank A. Wallgh

was hung in the Memorial Building last

Monday. It ((insists of forty one point*

ings, the work ol Lesley Jackson.

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus

!

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correctslicker and there'snoth-

ing as smart or sensible for

rough weather and chilly days.

Made of famous yellow water-

proof oiled fabric. Has all-

'round strap on collar and elas-

tic at wrist-bands.

Clasp-closing style

Button-closing style

Stampthe correct name inyour
memory, and buy no other.

The "Standard Student" is

made only by the Standard

Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C
Slip one on

ALL BEST DEALERS

IT'S only human t<> warn H1CK.EY-FREEMAN CLOTHES. What we wish t.» drive home is their economy.

They hold their good l<»<>ks, they kcv|> their fate lines kmg after an ordinary autl would bedtacarded. So now

get into a MICKEY-FREEMAN and see lor yoiii>ell".

MORE THAN
A TOGGERY THOMAS F. WALSH ft

COLLEGE
INSTITUTION

College Candy Kitchen

Full Line of Page & Shaw, Park & Tilford

and Apollo Boxes

Bring in your Lady Friend for Lunch or Ice Cream

The Best place to be entertained

Remember Our Sunday Night Supper

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

Cooler Days
Are Coming

INew Fruit Courses

For Ten Weekers

Prof. F. C. Scars announces that a

|>|xrial short course- in raising fruit will

lli given at this college during the Ten

Weeks Coarse, running from December 29

I March <). This will Ik- given in six

Intensive nnirscs ((insisting of fruit

browing, pruning, spraying, small fruits,

lli.n-vesting and marketing, and farm

motors, (lasses of fifteen have U-en pro-

wled for hut if more apply additional

h -sions will probably be held.

M. A.C TAKES MANY
AWARDS AT FAIRS

'L'U D. W. Belcher, recently instructs

in agriculture at Hatfield, Mass., h.i-

becOBME teacher of general science in the

high school at West Haven, Conn.

M
'2-2 Harry J. Talmage, recintly agii

cultural instructor at Arms .V.ideim.

Slulburne Kails, has accepted a similar

position at Smith Academy in Hatfield.

M
'17 W. R. Losing, formerly agri. ill

tural instructor at Hopkins Academy.

Iladley. has becotnc principal ol the hi

and graded schools at Concord, Vermont

M
'21 Paul VV. Brown, for the last thr«

years teacher of agriculture and science at

Bradford Academy, Yt., succeeds Mr.

I.oring at Hadley. In this latter position

Mr. Brown will have functions as a critic

teacher in the practice teaching plan

recently arranged among the college, the

State Department of Education and the

school committee at Hadley.

M
'20 Allan C. Williams has recently

discontinued his service as teacher «

agriculture at Falmouth High School.

M
'21 Stewart P. Batchelder, assistant

teacher of agriculture at Reading High

School, has resigned to go into tin-|

fertilizer husiness in South Deerfield.

M
'21 Alex Grieve is now a gradu.

student in the department of floricultu

1 wentv three awards at shows this fall

Li re won by horses, cattle- and sheep from

Idiis college. The highest honor was won

l.v the Ayrshire bull, which won second

\r tin Imposition and a second at the

\.,ti<>nal dairy show. A Jersey cow was

Lwarded the Massachusetts Department

I \ liculture silver medal for being the

Lm Jersey cow in milk at the Kx|M»sition.

btber prises were won by COWS, sheep,

uid the Pen heron marc-sand foals.

Are You Interested

Is Going to China

Y.M.C.A. Man Wants Secretary to

Travel Through China with him.

Have you any hankering to travel

through China? Then here is your oppor-

tunity if you can till the requirements.
Mr. Charles \V. Harvey, senior secre-

tary for the Y.M.C.A. in China, is in

this country for a while, and ho|>es to

hnd a young man to return with him as

his secretary. A man is desired rather

than a woman hecause he must do con-

siderable traveling threjughoiit China.

The appointment will Ik- made for two

years, and a salary of $250 Mexican a

month, equivalent to $125 American

gold, will In- paid, besides all trave-lling

expenses. Mr. Harvey plans to sail

before the last of November.

If you are interestc-d in the proposition,

write Mr. Harvey, care of the Student

Volunteer Movement, 85 Madison Ave.,

New York City.

Days when yon WtU leant to look well in

a nice fleecy, warm overcoat, days when

yon will watti a leather or flannel blouse

to wear around the campus. II V are all

ready for your wants in all kinds of

clothes for the cooler days and remember

the sooner yon come iti the larger the

assortment for your selection.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ALUMNI NOTES

'2
I Allen I >ie • 1 «as <ui the 1 ampul

last week end lo attend tile Weslevall

game, lie is now teaching mathematics

m Call. Hid High School. Portland, Conn.

Pre ssi 1 1 1| hi is vi iv interesting work and

that he like* I lie lur.it ion ami school. He

visited the de| at t mi nt of agricultural

education to discuss matters relating t<>

nut hods in his work.

M
'21

J. A. Elliot has given up his |x>si

lion at the State School in Vine-land, New

Jerscv and expects lo tinel e-mploy iiient in

this stale- teaching his special line of

Horticulture, He thinks his training is

mote suitable loi use in this stale than in

New Jc rsev

.

M
'24 Victor ( ahalane is teaching in

the high school at Arlington, \crmonl.

He- reports that he- is getting well settle-d

and that work is progressing well.

M
'28 Phillip Johnson is enrolled this

term as a foreman apprentice in the

agricultural dcp.11 tine-nt ol Hopkins Acad

emv, Hadley, Mass.

M
'IS William boring is principal of the-

high school at Concord, Vermont. He

reports gnat satisfaction with his work

and location. —M
'10 1). <>. Ross was 011 the campus

ovei the week end to attend the Weslevan

game.

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

'OS Dr. He«t*ni K. Hayes is joint

author of two recent scientific- pa|H-rs

published in phvtopathology. The first is

on "Ke-ac lions ol Sited lines of M.ii/e

lo Isiilago/e.n '. TlM second is e-ntitleel

"Kust Resistance In Timothy".

kMIICII TYPK DO
YOU CLAIM AS YOURS?

There are two distinct kinds of people

|l it tend a college.

t liic kind joins the- family circle, he

I -lies ,1 member l>y the act of matri.-u-

] n and remains in the fold as long as

I 1ays on the mundane. He values the

friendships and associations which he-

loimd by means of the college. He enjoys

paternity and class reunions, is raised to

heights of joy when his college wins

[nd is plunged into the depths of gloom

it loses. He's regular. He belongs.

IVhen he left be took something awav

rith him that he never found in a hook,

linl proceeds to enjoy it the rest of his

I

The .ilic-r kind was a hoarder. Just

t there, you might say. When Ik

La- the last meal punched out of his

I ket, he- goes away and tries to forget it.

I any chance he is dragged to a class

punion or local association meeting he

Inds fault with the arrangements and has

n time generally. Do not criticise

im. He can't help it. All he got came

Jut of a hook and he missed the point

Jntirely. — Alumni Ntws of Syracuse

rsity.

TWO YEARS ELECT

At a class meeting held recently the

following officers were elected in the

s( nior Two War class: Song leader, Earl

Breckinridge; Cheer leader, Surrance-.

The following is the "Shorthorn" stall

for the- year:

business Manager I. A. Hall

Advertising Manager \\ . A. Baker

Asst. Adv. Manager K. II. Thompson

Jokes M. Ilartnc y

Photographs II. E. Berry

Athletics C. M. I'ickard

Editor in chief and Art editor are to be

selected by judges as a result of competi-

tive essays or contributions.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

The following were elected officers "I

the Short Course Student Council:

President J. P Murphy
Vice-President Earl Breckinridge

Si 1 rctarv -Treasurer -Arthur Strong

LUNCHES SODA
"THEY SATISFY"

HOT WAFFLES - MAPLE SYRUP

SANDWICHES - TOAST

CEREALS - SUNDAES - SHAKES

CIGARS - CIGARETTES - TOBACCO

Let . . .

DRURY'S

BAKERY
furnish goods for all

occasions

WE DELIVER

120 Pleasant Street

13 Amity Street

T . r302-J Store
lcl

- 511 Hou»c

ROYALTY AT OXFORD

"What? Afraid of a cow? Vet J

eat them!"

"Yes -hut this one isn't cooked!"

"Pele Mcle," Pa

RC Did she make you feel at

No. but she made me wish I was.

The (Town prince of Norway has

entered Balliol College, Oxford, as an

undergraduate, following the example of

his English royal cousins, the Prince- ol

Wales and the Duke of York, who are

graduates of Oxford. The- Norwegian

prince has entered under the same con-

ditions, which compel him to live in the

usual students' houses. The crown prince

will take a two year course which will

include international law, civics, and

political economy.

DEUEL'S

JACKSON & CUTLER

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

HAIR CUT 35c

Students' Barber Shop

1 1 North Coll. « »p<-n after nappe

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office-$L00

$1 10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Prison Governor 1 to released convict

I'm sorry! I find we have kept von here-

a week too long!

Convict —That** aM ruht. Knock it oil

next time! .

"Vikingen" ChrisHoma.

Norwegian Film Star—Fifty thousand

dollars was offered me to stay m America.

Man from Christianii -Did the offc-r

come from America oc Norway?
.

M Kariktiturcn" Cltnsluinia.

Musician What rent are you asking

for this room:"

Landlady Play "le 8 lime first, then

I'll tell you.

"Passing Show," London.

Visitor (to baby boy)—And how 0*

are you, my little man?

The Baby (indignantly) -I'm not 01

at all. I'M nearly new.

"Answers", London

A NEW POSTAL SUB-STATION OPEN AT THE AGGIE INN

STAMPS AND MONEY ORDERS— YE AGGIE INN— —

FOWLKR CUSTOM-MAM
SHIR T

S

P.est English Broadcloth and Polo Oxford
in ide tO please you.

Our Representative will call this week.

last St. I). SMITH Amherst

BE PREPARED ! !

Cnme and buy yoeir Rnhber* and \rc tic Si

JOHN KOTOS SHOP. STORE and be e-on-

^neecl aboeit quality and prices

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Mea'tWhi Rubber Heel« - - • t*$n
Men'* Half Solen, Rubber Heeli - - - I.W
Mmi'i Rubbei s,!.-, KnMn Heel* - - *•**

Men'i Hall Solei '-,5

Work Guaranteed- WtlU-KM ll"t

Open till B P. M.

Mildred Have you really found that

absence makes the heart grow fonder?

Mary Rather. Sine- Jack went aw.ix

I have learned to love Reginald ever so

much more.

"Answers," London.

Judge -How many times have you 1»

to prison before?

Accused—Five!

Judge -Then 1 shall give you the ma\i

muni sentence.

Accused Maximum? Don't regn *

lUStomen get a rebate?
" Nebclspalter," Zun "

The course of true quality always runs smooth. Our beautifully tailored and handsomely styled Suits and Overcoats

are also "smooth." Come in and let us show you that your clothes expenditure is an investment in good appearance.

Nettlcton Shoes CARL H. BOLTER Stetson Hats
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Town Hall, Amherst

Thurs.
j oo, 7.to

Friday
.1.00, 6.45

H..MJ

•LITTLE OLD NEW VdRk'
10 nils

wiili Murlon Davit's, Harri-

son Kuril. M-.ihiem llumllmn
ami notatMCCMl en aitrac -

lion thai will tak.- 111 pises

among tha Mbi >»•»' •»*•

Forever fr..m th««tae«pMj
i>> Kt-ila Johnson Young.

News. Kurm-s

Will Rogers In "The i.ake

Enter."
No advance in prii aa.

D
The onlv olace in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Ieather
y
weusei"rnadeof the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

BACON'S
[VERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co

UlaiiaartjuarttB
DAMERST
DEACON

&
MASTER

SHOE MAKERS
I
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Saturday

j. oo, Ml
8..to

Monday
.1.00. Ml

H.-.O

Charles Chaplin present!

"A WOMAN <>K I'ARIS

featuring Bona Hurvanee
and Adoiph Menjou.
Sixrt Review, (.iris ami
Records." Chrlsrte Comaoy,
•Reim or Hu st."

/.me Gwem'e ranwnejplajr
nil. BORDER LEGION
Helen Chadwlek and An-
tonio Moreno.

, •

tWS

Mermaid Comedy mere
lie Ones."

May McAvoy. Uoyd Heigh*-*

and Caeson Kerguso" in
• III R Rl I'l TATION

a uripplml i»"" V "'J| ««>>r> *' 1

(lie power <>> 'he modern
American press.

Hodge I'odge Rjol.

"Dumb and Hatty, ^reel

Sunshine.

Overcoats of Unusual Merit
35 to 42 long, in a wide variety of this Fall's most de ir.,l !.•

,

...ems Many

Ichrysanthemum Display
Features Flower Show

Connors Again

From size

mie men have already heeded our»~M»££2^?I^Z iZ
A wide selection of chamois jackets, plaid blouses, leauier jww

^

Over 2000 Blooms on Exhibition. "Doc 1

Wins Skinner Cup.

WORLD AGGIE NIGHT

PROVES A SUCCESS

Meetings Held In All Parts of the

Country. Radio Program Helps Much.

plenty left

popular black dogskins You wil! find no better merchandise than that sold bj

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT
i iv.r a

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEADS SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

Chemistry Library

Opened in Goessmann

All Books on Chemistry Transferred

from the Main Library.

'Ilu new Chemistry Division Library

ia now open on the third floor of Goesa-

luallll Laboratory. All scientific work* on

chemistr) have been transferred from the

main library, where tbey are still cata-

logued, to the nea division library. What

duplicate copies there are, aa well as

popular books on chemistry, have been

retained at the main library. Mr. Wood,

the ii< • college librarian, is n«>w in charge

ol the division library, but it will be-

turned over to an assistanl as soon a> be

assumes Dr. Green's duties. The chemis-

try library has its own catalogue, and

hooks are to be loaned from it jual aa

from the main library. The new arrange-

ment accompliskes two very desirable

MUNS1NGWEAR Silk Hose n .Mlh , DJ ,,,,„;„, the chemistry booki

ASK FOR

Pure Silk— Full FanWooed

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

within the ensj reach ol those who use

them most, and bj somewhat relieving

the overcrowded condition of the main

library.

G . Edward Fisher

Smart Fall Styles of

Shoes and
Hosiery

for College Men and Women

THOJWAS~SrCHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

Watch for our College Exhibits

BISHOP IS SPEAKER
(Continued from I'age 1)

on six da) - "I the week, is that any reason

wfa) we should keep still on Sunday?'

Bishop M.c omull mades very impressive

appeal to stand by the doctrines ol Chris-

tianity in spite ol the obstacles in the way.

nying thai those who come to scorn are

aure to eventually realise that the truth

is lieinn expressed.

NORTHAMPTON

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

Week of November 3

The Northampton Players
Under the management and direction of ARL1NG ALC1NE

\ FIRST-CLASS PROFESSIONAL COMPANY PLAYING

POPULAR SUCCESSES IN PROFESSIONAL MANNER

This Week

"NICE PEOPLE"
RACHEL CROTHERS' SUCCESSFUL COMEDY

[Evenings 50c to $1.25 I Including Tax
Pnces

(Saturday Matinee 50c to $1.00/

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street. Amherst, Maw.

TWO YEAR NOTES

Phone 435

>*»

Next Week "TIGER ROSE'

Willard Mack's Big Atmospheric Drama of the Northwest

WORLD AGGIE NIGHT
(Continued from Pufte 1)

Florida, Georgia, llBaois (2), Indiana.

Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan

Minnesota,

Hampshire.

Missouri, Montana. New

North Carolina, Ohio (3),

Pennsylvania (3), KBOQe

Wisconsin, Hawaii. Mexico.

Rhode Island, Vermont,

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Let's start the new year with

CORRECT TIME
Yeurt for Service

BOB AMES
46 Pleasant St. Corner llallock

j

I Tel. 541-R Opp. Amherst Laundry
j

Suggestion: Cut on dotted line and keep
,

1 for future reference

LORD JEFF BOWS
(Continued from Pafte 1)

the Amherst goal and Movie" beat Hill

to the ball for the. initial score. Jones

MMit) lifted the placement for the extra

point.

Jones' kickoff was over the line and

Amherst, discarding caution, assayed

forward pass from their twenty yard

marker. Gilmer Rubbed the pass and,

after Hill made a first down through tackle

the hard charging Aggie forwards smeared

Cilnier for such a loss that Mill WW

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweelr

9 Pleasant St. iup one filth t'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bid Ben Alarm Clock, .nd^^^^^

"Bostonian"—
Imported Scotch Grain Brogue Oxfords

$10.00
TAN AND BLACK - CORRECT COLLEGIATE

B0LLES ~SH0E STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

The freshmen gave a return reception

to the seniors on Saturday evening,

October 18, in Memorial Hall. Th(

chaperones srere Professor and Mrs.

Judldns, Professor and Mra. Abel and

Mrs. Marsh.

The Two Near seniors recently elected

their class officers to serve for the n

mainder of the year; president, Karl

Breckenridge <>f Andover; vice president,

land McGregor ol Haverhill; secretary,

Dorothy Chilean of I luntington; treasurer,

Donald Harrington <»f Fmmingham.

The freshmen have also elected their

permanent officers for this year, The

following were chosen: president, Chariet

Potter of Hyde I'ark; vice presidnct

Elisabeth Kowell of Grotoa; secretary,

[and Whitcomb of Haverhill; treasurer.

Charles 1). Il.i\den of Newtonvillc.

For the first time sine.' t lit- Two Yea J

course wasinaugurated, the freshmen aw
nivt-n mental tests by Professor (.lick.

Although there was a wide range in score-,

the average of the whole CUMS was very

good.

The Two Year fraternity, A. T. C,
initiated about thirty freshmen into their

order one night recently with appro

priatc ceremonies which were not at all

pleasant for the freshmen. The following

night the K. K.'s initiated nearly an equal

number with equal celebration.

The Two Year team completely out-

classed Springfield Central High School

last Friday in. a game marked by go<xl

forward passing by the Two Yean, The

final score was .'{it to U. Pickard and

Desrosiers did the best work in advancing

the ball.

Intents,

pied by

thousand visitors were brought

,,,,!,. campus last Saturday and Sunday

,he annual Fall Flower Show held in

. tIll h Hall. The show was staged by the

ultureClub, in conjunction with the

Hlolyoke and Northampton Florists' and

jrieners' Club, and was under the

(

'

m . ril l
supervision of Professor Thayer.

'

Conskkrabrycnf«r3000cliryaanthemum

.„„,,. were on exhibition as individual

pecimeni and in vase ami basket arrange-

1 he (enter of the hall was occu-

a large pyramid built up of

,,„]-, ,,f spa-miens of forty-five differ-

varieties of chrysanthemums. A

riety exhibition of the large-How end

Lypes from the college greenhouses in-

cluded .SO varieties. There were exhibi-

tion! of table decorations and among the

commercial exhibits were

Lotted chrysanthemum plants and car-

liutions.

A large silver cup, the gift of Miss Belle

(Skinner of Holyoke, was awarded to M.

s Connors, an employee in the college

Lmhouses, for the best twelve blooms

Ll one variety. This cup is awarded

Lmually and is to be held permanently

Llieii it has been won three successive

times by the same individual. This is

the second time it has gone to Mr.

jConnors. S. C. Hubbard, of the noricul-

furt department, came a close second in

the Skinner Cup competition and Daniel

j. Connor of Mt. Holyoke College was

Itliird. . .

The winners in the student competitions

lucre:

"Visions of Life"
Is Chapel Subject

Rev. J. II. Melish of Brooklyn is

Preacher at Second Chapel Service.

Stevens Tech Bows
To Mass. Aggie, 23-3

Engineers Hold Massachusetts Men Scoreless in Second

Half, but Cannot Overcome Lead.

(breed to punt. Hilyard started through

the center with the ball but before much

progress was made Hill came up with the

pigskin on the M.A.C. forty yard line.

A long pass. Moore to Cadigan netted

fifteen yards. On their twenty-five yard

line the Agates held Amherst for downs

Md then kicked to safety. Hill fumbled

on the first play and Marx recovered.

The second period opened with an ex

change of punts but realizing the equality

of the opposing punter the Amherst

tried their highly rated

after every meal

Cleanses month and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
month.

Its 1-n-s-t-l-n-g flavor
satisfies the craving lor
sweets.
Wrlgley's is double

value In the benefit and
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in it* Purity
Package.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The ^(e*a&fL Star*

CH&S?

Sheflavor lasts

Thompson's Timely Talks

\ Brunswick or Columbia Record

makes a verv appropriate present.

We will pack and mail it for you

tree of charge.
THOMPSON'S SHOP

REAR AMHERST BANK

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Maaa.

Our Laundry Flr.t Osm^^^ Guarantee<l

mi I'MKIM. 'vND MI KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES. Opposite Po»t Office

quarter again

forward pass offense. Custafson inter-

cepted the first pass and ran down the

side lines behind good interference to the

Amherst twenty yard line. Here "Red"

Sullivan stepped into prominence by

knifing through the left tackle in two

successive plunges for the second score.

Jones' toe was infallible.

M.A.C. kicked off to Amherst and in

three passes the ball was carried to the

Aggie twenty-three yard line. Here the

Sabrinas were held but Moberg, whose

ankles was injured earlier in the game

only punted to the fifteen yard line.

Appreciating the futility of rushing.

Amherst continued its forward pass game

and the third attempt, Cadigan to

Moore, was received behind the line.

Moore dropkicked the point after the

touchdown and, shortly after the half

ended.

Drew, the Amherst flash, entered the

game at the beginning of the second half

but his ankle injury was too great to

permit any successful work. The third

period was replete with intercepted passes

and charges down the field which were

always checked in dangerous territory.

The final score came in the last period as

a result of a determined march by M.A.t

from their twenty-five yard line to the

Amherst twenty yard line. Hilyard

through center, Sullivan through the

tackle, and McGeoch around the ends and

a pass from Sullivan to Custafson accoun-

ted for this fifty-five yard advance. With

their backs to the wall Amherst held for

three downs. Then Jones dropped back

for a placement, Custafson holding the

ball for him and the boot was successful.

The next kickoff gave Amherst the ball

on their ten-yard line. Hill made a first

down in two rushes but Cadigan fumbled

and an Aggie man recovered only to lose

the ball on the succeeding play when

Hilyard fumbled and Menshell retrieved

it. Amherst made two first downs and

the game ended with Aggie in possession

of the ball on the Amherst forty-five yard

line.

Captain Hill of Amherst was by far

the outstanding figure on the field; his

work, both offensively and defensively

hard and rugged, was a big factor in the

Amherst fight for victory. For the

M.A.C. team, no encomiums can be ex-

pressed for any individual. There were

eleven men working as one with an iron

will to win governing their every effort.

Perhaps more noticeable than the con-

stant supremacy of their team mates was

the work of Marx, Custafson, Thurlow

and Sullivan. Their efforts were a little

more obviously well done than that of

their fellows.

AID GIVEN TO 416 AT
PRINCETON LAST YEAR

Princeton University aided more than

2(1 ]>er cent of its students financially

during the past year. 416 students were

either holders of scholarships from the

university or received remission of tuition.

The total amount awarded in scholarship^

and remissions was $126,371.63.

For the liest basket arrangements, opM

li tour year commercial floriculture stu-

Lnts— first, S. L. Woodbury "25 of

pDriafheki, second, D. B. Ron '28 of

IBerlin. For best basket arrangements,

Kopen to four-year greenhouse manage-

lne.it students first, D. D. Sprague *2g

| Melrose; second, L. F. Sniffen of West

t. Conn.; third, B. Armstrong "28 of

IKensingtoa, Maryland. For best table

L,< .rations, open to two-year commercial

jtloriculture students -first , J. J.
l.ahey.

Lund, Miss Yocum; third. D. F. Harring-

koo. For the best vase arrangement-.

Lien to two-year BjreeahoUN management

Kui.lents-first. F. E. O'Hara; second, D.

|\\. Fuller; third, D. T. Payne.

The student exhibits were judged by

1 1 r.mk 1). Keyesof Florence, D. J.Callivan

i.f Holyoke and Charles Anderson of East-

Ihamptoa, all of them being commercial

Iflorists. The commercial exhibits and

{those of the Holyoke and Northampton

( lub were judged by separate judges.

•TO tome the world of things is the

only world. The world «>f men Is jual as

real as the world of things. To I he men

who tru>t. the nun who >ee, the world ol

God is just as real a- the world of men. It

is poaMhsr for us to make real all three

worlds." These are the words of the Rev.

John Howard Melish, rector of the Holy

Trinity Church of Brooklyn, N. V.,

preaching at Sunday chapel OS "The

Vkabns Of Fife." "The men and Inns of

every country and every century see

horses and chariots of fire,' " he said,

referring to his test. "They are the re-

enforceinents of every good cause; the

allies of every good man."

The paaker said thai there are three

worlds in which men can see 'horsts

and chariots of fire." He named the first

as the world of things, The inventor of

the wireless, the inventors of the air-

plane and the engineers of the great

Brooklyn Bridge all had virions into the

world of things. "They wrote the last

chapter in that great story begun away

back in Genesis. We too—every one of

us—must write a chapter in that story.

It may not be possible to add a great

discovery, but each one of us has a great

task to make his spirit conquer.

"The world of men is the second world

where \-ision can be given to us." Here

the preacher told of the glories of the

martyrdom of an ancient youth who had

died to arouse the people to reali/.e the

sacrtdaw of life, saying that this man

had vision in the world of men. "All of

us are sent out into the world with our

daily duties. The possibilities are seen

only by the dutiful man.
(Continued on Pag* 4)

About thiitv tnf alumni assembled at

Draper Hall ton Saturday evening ku

the Amherst meeting !<>r World Aggie

Night, lion Fred S. Cooley, Director

of the Agricultural Extension Service at

Boaernoat, Montana, preaided . l>r. R. F.

Torrey, Dean William E. Machmer and

Mr. Marshall l.aiiipliear of the depart

nuilt Of agronomy were the speakers. I lie

MSemblagS was able to "listen in" on the

program sent out from Springfield through

the kindness of Mr. Porter in setting Up

a radio in the dining hall. The Amherst

meeting was but one of the many s( attend

about the country, from which reports

have not yet come in.

The radio concert from station \\ BZ In

Springfield, an entirely new feature of

World Aggie Night, was HKCBSafttl and

proved a big feature in the IUCCOSS of the

•hole atlaii in all parts of the countrv.

Word has been received of the clear

reception of rise concert in St. Petersburg.

Florida, and it was probablv heard even

further, though no official news of the

fact has yet reached Amherst. The

Concert made poenhk the most wide

proud participation in the celebration of

World Aggie Night that has ever been

known.
Memk-rs of the football team and

.caching squad were guests of the New

York alumni at their banquet at the New

York Athletic Club cm BBth Street.

Professor Curry S. Hie ks was among the

speakers.

ASSEMBLY DEVOTED TO

REGULAR OPEN FORUM

n

McVey Elected to

Maroon Key

Dorchester Man to Fill Vacancy.

Waiting List Inaugurated.

Adelphia and Senate Bring Up

Matters lor Discussion.

The recommendation made- b\ President

CrOSb) of t Ik- Senate that chjUH dues be

collected by the treasurer of the college

received almost unanimous support at the

student forum last Thursday. Under the

in w plan, class dues, the- amount ol which

U t.. be- determined 1>\ committee of the'

class treaaurers, treasurer ol the college,

and tUO senators, are to be collecteel with

the- athletic and other fees at the- bogM

ning of each term. The advantages of

the plan are obvioUS. It is to be put into

effect next term providing it h adopted.

Then was much discussion concerning

thi proposal of sending the- band to the

Tufts game-. The sentiment was geiieialU

favorable, with some hesitation bce.ui-eol

the cost. It was decided to attempt to

raise the- necessary funds by a tag clay

next Thuraday, and that steps should be

taken to make the band a regular a. tivity

at all games.

•Doe" Haiiscouib called attention to

the unnecessary noise- occasioned Qfl re-

placing hymnals during chapel, the-

wearing of sweaters in assembly ,
swearing

about the- campUl an<l to the spreading of

rumors.

Milton Taylor made tin- report of the

honor council, and when the bottOr system

mu opsaod to ifiscnsaion, no complaints

against it were raised.

Ernest G.

BOSTON ALUMNI!!

All undergraduates and alumni

are invitee 1 to attend the weekly

Aggie luncheons in Boston on Wed-

nesdays from 12J0 to IJO, They

are held at Cinter's Ambassador

Restaurant on Winter Street, in

the men's grill on the second floor.

A good chance to make new friends

and renew former acquaintances.

McVey '-'" of Dorchester

was elected SO thfl Maroon Key, to till

the vacaac] u" '> u "' " i,1 " i,a * al l,mn

college of SenfordO. Bekknol Bradetreet

on account of illness, at a meeting of the

sophomore- deSS held after assembly

According tO the constitution of the-

Maroon Key, a waiting lid M to be con-

stituted of the men nominated for the-

|K)sition. This list, also chosen at the

MUM meeting, consists of the following in

the order of their sue cession

Hatch, Laurence Barney,

Httber, Earfc Williams, Lawrence Ifriggs,

and Jonah W. Parsons, Jr.

NOTICE

All stude-nts who oped to re-

main on the- campus during the

Thanksgiving recess are- requested

to notify Mr. Hanna or Harold

Gleaaon. No obligations assumed.

Dressed Poultry Show __
Only Two Weeks Away

Civen for Both

( leorge

Richard A.

Many Prizes to be

Poultry and EgJJs.

The Massachusetts tggk* football team

last Saturday sfternoon triumphed over

the heavier Stevens feci outtit by sj

s, ore Of -'! tO •'! e.n Castle Point Field,

Hobok.-n, in natli.r ragged exhibition of ,

i.m.i ball. The entire -''> points of the kgi' 1

team were made in the- !ir>l half, I touch-

down .\i\<\ a s.itctv in the first quart. -r and

two touchdowns In the second quarter,

Stevens made its lone tails through |

field goal kicked bv Allen, the- e|ual(er-

bae k, in the- third quaitei.

I he Mass. Aggie team Started 00 like

a whirlwind, making its fust touchdown

within the- tiist tWO minutes of play, and

holding (he- ball all but about thie-e min-

ute-s of the- entire- first hall. In the second

half, however, <!•<• Stevens defeats tight-

ened, and with the- release ol m\ ae-rial

attack the Kiiginecrs cle-arlv out played

the Agrarians throughout the- latter |wrt

of the game, though they lae ke-d the pow.T

to score, with the exception of Allen's

.hop kick from the- SO yard line. Aggie

made- 20 first downs and Ste-vens six, two

of them on Aggie- penalties,

Poiteinan panted for Stevens after

receiving the kickoff and Aggie- had the

ball on Stevens's 10 yard line. The

Agates inarched quickly down the field by

a sc-i ies Of line- plays and \b < ieOCk can ie-d

the- ball over for the first touchdown.

After an exc hange of punts, one of which

was blocked bv Marx and le-.ove-reel by a

Stevens man, Porte-man attempted to

punt from his own 8 vanl line, but the

kick was blocked by Marx and rolle-d

behind tht Stevens goal line-, where- three

or four men fell on it with Allen on the

bottom, scoring a safety.

Stevens look the ball on her 10 yard

line and attempted a forward pass which

was int.ic.pteel by Molx-rg. Me < .eocll

weal through for ten vaids, but the

laiginec-is r.cove-ie-d the pigskin again on

I fumble. Shortly after, Marx was

IM-nalized fifteen yards for holding, but

Stevens lost five yards on an offside

penalty. McGaoch then took the ball far

live successive plunges through the line,

making two first clowns.

During the next quarter Me (.eocli and

Sullivan made a s.ii.s of short runs

bringing the ball within a yard of tin- goal

line. Hilyard took it across, s. ..ling the-

Score bv periods 12 3 4 Total

M.A.C.' 7 7 3-17

Amherst 7 0—7
Touchdowns, Sullivan, Marx, Cadigan:

points from try after touchdown, Jones 2,

Moore; goals from field, Jones. Referee

D. J. Kelley of Springfield Colic

umpire, A. W. Keane of Springfield; head

linesman, J. N. Young of Adams. Time,

15-minute periods. Substitutions: Am

herst—Cadigan for Cilmer. Wilson for

McBride, Cilmer for Priddy, Drew

Cadigan, Cadigan for Drew.

or

The summary

M.A.C.

Jones, le

Mouradian, It

Thurlow, lg

Couhig. c

Gleaaon, rg

Marx, rt

Moberg, re

Custafson. qb

M.t .eoch, Ihb

Sullivan, rhb

Hilyard, fb

Amherst

re, Wilder

rt, Kirk

rg, Daggett

c, Richardson

lg, Pratt

It, Davis

le, McBriele

qb, Moore

rhb, Priddy

lhb, Cilmer

fb, Hill

AMERICANS ARE MURDEROUS
(Continued from Page 1)

Mead said, "The time is coming when the

nations of the world will do away with

the armies and navies and will have only

a system of police. The armies and navtel

are not police; they are rival bodies,

always ready to defend themselves again-'

each other. The police of Worcester

Springfield are not preparing all the time]

to defend themselves against each oth r

Why should the nations? The dangers of

our country are almost all from with n

The struggle for existence is not a stru.

against each other, but a struggle agai:
-'

environment. Nothing is more import.."'

than for the people of the world to V>

away with this unnatural struggle ags

each other and to carry on the nat

struggle for existence."

|lmportant New Rule for

Glee Club Members

I hie to the recent irregular attendance

|

glee dub rehearsals the following rule

(has been adopted by the officers in charge:

Beginning with November 12 no mem-

Ibers of the glee club may be absent or

\tardy from any properly appointed re-

i real except as they secure an excuse

(from Mr. Rand, by telephone or in some

[other personal way, in advance. In case

nest or other emergency ex i>ost facto

j

,- will bt honored if presented

in a reasonable time. Members

|

ng to comply with this requirement

> dropped from the club.

. **********
THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

DEBATING TEAM IS

TO MAKE LONG IMP

Freshmen Will

Good Schedule

Teams.

Debate
Planned

Williston.

for Both

Wednesday—Two Year football,

Conn. Aggie freshmen at Storrs.

Freshman football, DeerheW

Ai ademy seconds at Deerneld.

day—3.40 p. m. Assembly.

Moving pictures. U. S. Forestry

and Amhcrst-Aggie game.

ay—8.00 p. m. Faculty dance

Memorial Building.

Saturday—Cross-country team at

\. E. Intercollegiates at Boston.

Football, Alumni Field, Team C
vs. Trinity Team B.

Sunday—9.00 a. m. Chapel. Ser-

i by Bishop Thomas Freder-

ick Davies of Springfield, Mass.

A varsity debate has been arranged

with the University of Vermont for

March 13, to be held here. The subject

will be, "Resolved, that Congress should

have the power to enact measures over

the veto of the Supreme Court by a two-

thirds vote." M.A.C. will take tin-

affirmative. Contests are also iK-nding

with Middlebiiry and Springfield College.

A trip has also been planned which

will take in the University of Maine,

University of New Hampshire, Boston

University, and possibly bates College-,

the subject being the same as that with

the University of Vermont Candidates

for varsity debating will probably be

called out the first of next term.

Manager Ward has arranged a contest

for the freshman team with Williston

Seminary, to be held probably the first

of next term. He hopes to have it a dual

meet, with a team from each institution

taking each ant of the question. Three

subjects are being considered, "Resolved.

that the government should own and

operate the Muscle Shoals plant," "Re-

solved, that the- Child Labor Amendment

should be adopted," and "Kesolv.-d, that

the United States needs a new political

party." Negotiations are also being

made for a contest with Northampton

High School.

POM JUDGING TEAM
LEAVES AMHERST

To Compete in International Fruit

Judging Contest.

The Pomologv Judging Team, consist

ing of Samuel W. Cunt "26, Andrew W.

Love '25 and Herbert F. Bartlett '2<>,

leaves Wednesday for Atlantic City, to

take part in the International Fruit

Judging Contest on Thursday. Professors

F.C. Sears, K. W. Van Meter, B. D. Drain

and W. H. Cole of the Pomology Depart-

ment left Monday to help in making pre-

liminary arrangements. The team is

confident of victory, although expecting

strong eoniix-tition from the New York

and North Carolina teams.

Manx prizes are to be awarde-d at the

Dressed Poultry aad Egg show which is

to be- held in Rootfl SIS, Stockbridge-

Hall, oo November -'4 and 2.j. The

Department of Agriculture will offer first

prizes of tWO dollars each in all classes,

and also sweepstake ribbons in all dressed

poultry clasps, first, second and third

prizes and swi-cpstakcs will be offered on

both poultry and eggs.

The commission of Batclu-lder and

Snyder will award a cup on whie h will be

engraved the name- of the student having

the best grade in Poultry 70. The Atlantic

(,,,tst Poultry Producers Association has

oil, r.d a cup for a period of five years on

which the- name of the exhibitor of one

Oaten best eggs will be engraved. The

Dressed Poultry Show will award students

liriz.es of large and small roasters, in both

tWO and four year CUU

(Continued on Page 4)

Cross Country Team
Defeats C. A. C, 25-34

MAC. defeated Connecticut Aggie in

the cross country meet held last Friday

at Storrs. As in the- meet with Amherst

th,- week before, the Aggie- harriers won

through sii|K-rior teamwork, for although

Connecticut men took first and second

places, AggM Captured the- ne-xt six, and

so won the me-e-t. This teamwork seems

to be characteristic of the MAC. team,

ami has be-en rcsiH.nsibl.- for the- previous

llll 1 1 ISIS this fall of Aggie's distam <•

runners, follow ing is the- order in which

the- men finished: Mulligan, (C)j Jacoby,

(C); Slowen. <\\-, Nottaba.rt, AI);

Bartl.tt, (M): Crooks, <M ;
How M

.

Tobey, f M>; Hutton, (C); Goodrich, (C);

Wheeler, (M ,

START TAKING GROUP
PICTURES FOR INDEX

Class Pictures to be

Chapel Next Sunday.

Taken after

Group pictures of the four classes will

be taken Sunday, Nov. 16, immediately

after Chapel, on the steps of Stockbridge

Hall. Other group pictures for the r.»2<i

IndtX vvill be taken on the same day at

the Microbiology Building, according to

the following schedule:

10.30 Index Board

10.46 Squib Board

li.oo Cohegian Board

11.15 Maroon Key

H.3Q Adelphia

U.4."i Senate

12.00 Honor Council

12.16 Debating Team

12.30 Women's Student Council

CHANGE MADE IN THE

AWARDING OF THE cMc

More Men
It is Hoped.

Will Benefit By This,

A new ruling for the: award of en

country le-tteis was made by th<- Joint

Committee Ofl Intercollegiate Athleti'

their last meeting. The new ruling states

that "In cross-country, the 'cMc' may be

awarded to the- men who s< on- in two out

of three- letter runs, such runs to be

designated by the- Joint Committee."

Under this system the hard working men

who aid the team by the ir t. am work but

who cannot outrun some "i their own

teammates will be- rewarded more Dearly

M they deserve. In the system which

has been discarded I man must finish

first or second to get any e n-dit toward a

letter. 'Ihe- weakness of the latter system
(Continued on Page 4;

CUT THIS OUT AND HANG
IT BY YOl R TIXKIMIONK

IRATKRNTTY ThX.

Alpha Gamma Rho, 720

Alpha Sigma Phi, 59-M

Delta Phi Alpha,

No Phone

Kappa Epsilon, 8792

Kappa Gamma Phi, 8385

Kappa Sigma, 170

Lambda Chi Alpha, 8325

Phi Sigma Kappa, 290

0. T. V. 280

Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8336

Theta Chi 8332
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think what advantages this addition

Official newspaper «»i the Massachusetts

Agricultural College. Published every

Wednesday by the studeata.

BOARD OF EDITORS
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Liwis H. Keith '25

Elmer K. Hahbkk '26

Editorial

Cider Press
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Co-ed News
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would bring. Orfaaiaed daaaee in gym-

aastk> aad the equipment t<> make them

beneficial; a major course in physical

culture, perhaps, which would bring

students who otherwise would not on

tider tuis college as their alma mater;

facilities for all students to develop their

bodies as well as their brains; ami finally

i lie erasure of a blemish which has

long proved noxious to the Aggie eye.

The students of M.A.C . take pride in

her campus, in her institutions, her

faculty, her teams and coaches, in her

every tradition and that if the reason his

hams is all the more poignant when con-

fronted with that spectre of the past,

that relic of a former day, that impractical,

disreputable, that infinitely undesirable

Drill Hall. And these are the reasons,

both utilitarian and esthetic, why the

Aggie students desire a more attractive

and useful structure.

—A. V. B.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION
AT THE ABBEY

Subscription $2.00 per year. Singe

copies 10 cents. Make all orders payable

to The Massachusetts Collegian

In case of change of address, sub-

bribers will please notify the business

manager as soon as possible.

"Entered as second-clasTmatter at the Amherst

Post Office. Accepted lor mailing at special rate

onstage provided lor in section 1103 Act ol Oc-

tober. 1917 authorized August 20. 191H

The Aesthetic Side

The subject of the aesthetic side ol |

college education has been much discussed

in this agricultural college of ours, and it

is generally conceded that we do not get

enough of it, even for an institution

whose main aim and purpose is the pursuit

of agricultural learning. < >f course we

have our deviating course, such as Musu

English, French, German, etc., but still

we do not really get the cultivation of an

aesthetic taste in any of these.

In an eadcnvor to provide the students

with a deeper appreciation of real art.

various exhibits by famous artists have

been show,, in the Memorial Budding

from time to lime, all carefully labelled

and well placed to bring out the qualities

of beauty, Structure and naturalness to

DC found in them. The present exhibit,

made up of pictures by Miss Lesley-

Jackson of Washington. D. C, are par-

ticularly worthy of special notice, since

some are scenes from our own sea-coast

country. Miss Jacks.m's treat inent of Un-

natural objects, as well as human figures

and landscai>es in general not only show

what wonderful effects may t>e produced

on paper with water colors, but also n-

fleet the careful attention of the artist to

detail and general effect.

One needs but to see one picture in this

exhibit to be overwhelmed with the

charm and manner of prcx-nt.it ion of

Scenes in parts of the world where main

will never journey. It can hardly be denied

that a better appreciation of the aesthetic

value in art tends toward a greater reali-

zation of the possibilities in ones own

meagre field.

Every student in college should make

an effort to see these exhibits at least

once iluiing their > ll, " t >la
>

lu 'n '' alul

Should study them, not only because they

are pictures, but because of the achieve-

ment which they represent.

Our New Gymnasium

The student enrollment of Massachu-

setts Agricultural College has increased

steadily during the past tew years but the

building program, it there ever has been

one, has not grown apace. The GoeSB-

mann Laboratory was constructed ol

necessity; yet it is equally imperative

that a more commodious library be built

and what is even more desirable and quite

as necessary, a gymnasium.

The advantages of athletic training to

the college Student has been recognized

by educators and physical culturalists

alike, and provisions have been made at

most colleges t<> support it. The only

building on our OUnptH which could be

used lor any athletic endeavor is the Drill

Hall ami even the rankest sentimentalist

Half-time

How many football games are won or

lost at half-time? What would happen if

the "Little Red Machine" should rest

contented on the strength of a leading

s<ore at the middle of the game, or should

give up, discouraged, because the opposing

team hapi>eiied to be ahead at that time?

YOU would probably tnink the team yellow

and you would not be far from right.

Luckily, that never happens to the "Little

Red Machine." Let us apply the case,

however, to yourself and myself.

It is now half-time in the term's work.

The Deans Board last Saturday showed us

where we stand. We know our weak points

and our vulnerable spots. We know where

to direct our energy in order to put across

a successful term. Now is the time to

start the winning drive. Up to this time

we have faltered, perhaps, It has taken

some time to adapt our methods to con-

fronting conditions. Our brilliant coups

have been thrown for losses. Hut now—

N( )\\ we know where we are, and what

our task is.

It is only half-time; it is no time to be

discouraged. Half the term is gone,—but

the other half is left. True, it is easier to

descend than to rise; but "our greatest

glory consists not in never falling, but in

rising every time we fall." Remember

how many times the old Aggie come-back

has snatched victory from defeat? That

is one of the distinguishing characteristics

of the hypothetical "Aggie man"—he

never knows when he is beaten. Now is

the time to exemplify this ideal.

On the other hand, if your name was

one of the fortunate ones that did not

appear on the Dean's Board, that is no

reason for letting up. For every game that

is won in the last half, one is also lost.

It is easy to slip while resting on laurels

already won, but it is not hard to hold on.

The whistle has blown for the second half.

Now or never, do your stuff!

-J. L.

The rain is falling thick anil fast,

And all is dank and drear;

You say it's not? Oh yes, it is—

A thousand miles from here!

CP
Somewhat of an Expostulation—

"Amherst Alumni gather to celebrate

World Aggie Night"—newspaper head-

lines.

Loyal sons of old—Jeffrey Amherst,

what? After all these years, and several

generations of prominent graduates, one

would think the public at large, and the

reporter in particular, would begin to

start to commence to learn that Amherst

and Aggie are not one and inseparable,

now and forever. But they won't, and

they don't, and so we are edified by such

choice bits of information as the above.

Let's all join in the chorus of that

grand old song:"Though our college is in

Amherst town, it still is M.A.C."

Again we reiterate, we need a label. A

big one, so that even the reporters will

reluctantly refrain from talking about

"Amherst Aggie"!

CP
Now, ladies and gentlemen of the

Amherst Agricultural College, last Satur-

day having been more or less successfully

Hung into the past, we offer you the follow-

ing moral ditty, in preparation for the

next black and blue Saturday:

Fable for Exam Time

Once there was a student

Who said, "I don't give a—penny,

or something

—

If every man in college

Tells me I ought to cram.

I'm going to do my work each day,

Absorb my daily lore:

And then not frantically bone

Two or three days before.

Then a few hours, just to review,

And I will know it all.

It is not necessary

To give midnight oil a call."

And so, while others txined and groaned,

Calmly he went his way,

And every night at ten o'clock

Serenely hit the hay.

He just reviewed—he never tried

Feverishly his stuff to cram;

He went with mind untired, serene,

And—failed in his exam!

Moral

The good old ways are very good

Based on experience deep and wide:

Teachers and books say otherwise—

We let our conscience be our guide!

CP

Hello and Hi!

It is a deplorable fact, but each year,

after the freshmen have had a chance to

become acquainted to some extent, and

to become somewhat familiar with the

campus customs and traditions, the matter

ol saying "Hi!" must be brought up. It

i, as noticeable this year as in any year

past that the- new men seem loathe to

enter into this brief but cordial form of

salutation.

If. in passing a man on the street, an

upper-classman receives no response to a

nod or a word, he begins to wonder

whether he- is on the Clarke School campus

or the Mass. Aggie grounds. It isn't a

hard thing to ask of any man. It does not

require any great amount of courage or

effort, and it helps to bring about a feeling

of belonging here.

So it vc.u cannot say "Hi" at least say

"Hello".

TWO YEAR TEAM LOSES

TO SPRINOFIELD COMMERCE

could not concede -ingle point m it:

favor as a gymnasium. Verj little sun-

light ever penetrates its murky interior,

the Coarse wooden Hoor is patched and

weak, quaking at the slightest weight.

the- low celling inhibits the proper con-

duction ol a game like basket ball, the

shower room and it- equipment is a source

ol constant annoyance u> the athlete, ami

tin locker room is entirely inadequate to

harbor the various teams which find its

accommodations necessary. Truly such a

building, which not only lias outlived its

original put pose but also ha- a deleterious

effect upon our otherwise attractive

campus, should be supplanted by a

(dstlv misplavs and inability to come

through iu the pinches caused the defeat

of the M.A.C. Two Year football team

at the hands of Commerce High of Spring-

field by a score of &-0. M.A.C. gained lar

more ground than Commerce, making long

gains through the line, but whenever the

ham threatened to scoVe, the Commerce

defense stiffened and prevented further

advance-. The first score, a safety, came

ill the Krai quarter, ami was the result of

a wild peas by Hartney, which Tuelson

recovered behind his own goal. No more

scoring was done- until the final period,

when runs by Captain Sullivan of the

Commerce team carried tin- ball to within

Consider the Lilies-

-

We must apologize to the professor who

i- sometime warder, feeder, and trainer of

the campus squirrels, for further levying

on his class room remarks for column

material. But material is short and the

column is long—and when stuff is as

intrigueing as this is-Just listen! There-

are in this world, he says, llowers—wait a

minute! We know you know it, but not

such flowers as these!—as we were saying,

flowers of most gorgeous hues, purple and

scarlet and gold-striped flowers. But no

one ever picks them, because:

1. Some of them smell like dead mice.

2. And some like dead I.imburger cheese

3. And some

—

like dead elephants!

We respectfully suggest to the Floricul-

ture majors further consideration of a

potentially remunerative industry: name-

ly, the raising of such (lowers for particu-

lar people on particular occasions.

We have known people to whom we

would have been delighted to send bou-

quets of.No. 1, No. 2. or No. 3—or even

choice combinations of all of them!

Haven't you? **« : . , _

CP
For Correspondence Only

Dear Editor! I heard some one say

that student forums were valuable, but I

went to the one last Thursday, and didn't

hear anyone say anything, so why are

they valuable?

Puzzled J'ete.

ATHLETICS AND SCHOLARSHIP

Any discriminating discussion between

the relationship of scholarship and ath-

letics necessitates a careful definition of

these terms. One type of athletics makes

news for the sporting page and the other

makes for sound bodies and sounder

sleep. Most college men use the term

athletics to cover the same subject as

that covered by the sporting page editor.

In the case of scholarship, it is well to

distinguish between a love for, the pursuit

of, and the attainment of intellectual

growth on the one hand, and on the other

the securing of marks, whether these marks

are sought for the privilege of remaining

in college, or for the purpose of affixing

certain Greek letters to one's name in

the college annual. At present the former

connotation has the wider usage.

Many who point out the errors of our

present system of atnletics, believe firmly

in athletics for physical recreation and up-

building, for social intercourse, for self-

mastery, and for the making of a sym-

metrical personality. Definite develop-

ment is given along highly worth-while

lines. Successful athletes quite often get

a training that makes them patriotic,

sacrificial students, successful business

man and loyal alumni. Members of the

cheering section also gain a fellowship

with other members and a devotion for

their college that have their value. All of

these values are recognized, but they are

not necessarily connected with intellectual

development, nor do they make for a

wholesome athletic experience on the part

of mosses. The whole emphasis leads

away from normal physical and intellect-

ual growth, toward sixrctacular profes-

ionalism on the part of the players and

ring-side worship on the part of the

spectators.

While it is true that the spectacular

sixirts have the college at their disposal

now, it is not quite accurate to place the

blame for lack of interest in scholarship

on our athletic methods. Ours is a

civilization given to worshiping means

rather than ends, quantity rather than

quality, bigness rather than greatness—

and our colleges are an integral part of

this mode of thinking and living. We are

too inclined to judge the greatness of a

college by its enrollment, by its buildings,

by its athletic victories. We teach the

students of preparatory' schools to watch

with great discrimination the progress of

athletes in the different colleges they

might attend, but we are much less able

to distinguish between the intellectual

contributions of the different institutions.

We have created a standard that is far

removed from the ideal of scholarship-

little wonder that the men who go to

college miss the intellectual side of college

life. Little wonder that they miss the

true ideal for athletics.

And so is the ideal of scholarship which

we are here setting forth missing in our

faculties to a great extent. Stereotyped

matter delivered in a stereotyped way

places no challenge before young men.

Our major athletic contests do present a

challenge. Study is dull; study is monot-

onous. Students who have been regi-

mented into academic lockstep put no

individuality or originality into their

recreation. Having missed the joys of

scholarship, they require relief through

other channels. So men watch and howl,

and constantly demand more exciting

contests but they seldom play. Scholar-

ship lags; real athletics arc rare.

It should not be so. Youth is full of

energy and searching for worlds to con-

quer. We must raise up new aims, new

and higher loyalties, more gratifying

pleasures. Let us have class room work

that js challenging and full of fun. Let

us have athletics that stimulate the

bodies and minds of all men. Empty the

bleachers into the field, turn the class-

room into the field, make of the field a

big intellectual experience and a lark for

Freshman Show

The freshman girls presented a shot

" Tam-o-Shanter" last l'riday evening

the Abbey, to raise money for the "Tarn»
Shanter Fund". The program, of which

Caroline Dean, Bessie Smith, and Doro|

then Williams were in charge, consist-

of five acts. First came the "Highwa\

man", a shadow-movie accompanied l>,

the reading of the poem. "Abbey SoWet"

was cleverly done and showed that the

freshmen have plenty of talent in tht|

field of dramatics. Ruth Barber and Mary

Harrington in a "Rag Doll Romano

were well applauded. A one-act play

"The Lighthouse" and a display of "Peri
j

odical Art" completed the program. As i

result of the good attendance at the show,

the "Tam-o-Shanter Fund" has markedly

increased and the freshmen expect to be

wearing their new caps soon.

M
Harvest Party

The substitute for the Abbey's Hallow-

'en party came last Saturday evening in

the form of a harvest costume party, given

by Delta Phi Gamma and directed by

Maude Bosworth '26, chairman of the

social committee. Into the Abbey Center,

which was decorated with corn-shocks and

jack-o-lanterns, there came at seven-

thirty a motley throng, to fall into line

for a grand march. Nathalie Matson and

Pearl Jones, acting as judges, awarded the

prize for the best costume to Caroline-

Dean '28, who went as a pirate. To Hjld.i

Goller '27 they gave the award for the

funniest costume; Hilda, with her be

ribboned burlap dress and numerous pig

tails was a good representation of "Topsv

Following the presentation of the prim

for costumes came a show, given by re-i

dents of the first floor and directed by

Miss Perky. A new type of intelligent

test, a "Feature", a rag-doll dance by

Reliecca Merryman Two Year '25, a movie,

and a sketch by Frances Bruce '27 kept

the audience well entertained. GumM
and dam ing preceded refreshments. The n

Maude Bosworth '26 gave in true

Weatherwaxian fashion a pantomine act

of going riding and to the movies, and

Marion Cassidy '26 danced. The party

ended with a sing.

M
Mollie Lewis '23 entertained those of

the M.A.C. alumnae who live in or near

Boston at her home in Jamaica Plain last

Saturday evening, World Aggie Night.

M
A hike to the Amherst Cun Club came

last Sunday for the memliers of Delta

Phi Gamma and the freshman girls

Miss Skinner. Miss Hamlin, and Miss

Perlev were guests.

M
The Athletic Club's challenge to basket-

ball games was accepted by the freshman

girls and the first contest took place las)

Saturday afternoon. It resulted in a 88

win for the freshmen. Edith Olsen's work

at throwing baskets was the outstanding

feature of the game. The score at the

end of the first half was 10-4 in favor of

the challenged team. The second hall

proved even more disastrous for the

Athletes.

The line-up:

Athletic Club

Marion Cassidy, f

Jane Patterson, f

Emily Smith, c

Flsie Nickerson, sc

Ruth Putnam, g

Flla Buckler, g

Dorothy Drake, g

Referee, Miss Perley.

M

Freshmen

g, Josephine I'anzic

g, Susan DuffieM

c, Julia Lawrence

sc . Marjorie Pratt

f, Edith Olses

f, Bessie Smith

"Dear Pete: Someone told them "Silence-

is golden." See?

CP

—

And that's that!

half a yard of the M.A.C goal line, from

which point Greeoberg carried it over for

a touchdown. Mitchell added the extra

point, I'oticr starred on the defense for

Continued on Page 3)

all.

New Men Are Added

To the Glee Club

IT'S only human to want HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES. What we- vkh to drive home ii their gcoomsy.

They hold their good looks, they keep their fae tinea l<»nkr alter en ordinary rail would be discarded. So now

gel into a HICKEY-FREEMAN and Me lor yourself".

r°T
R
o
E
GL^? THOMAS F. WALSH .WffiSSS!

College Candy Kitchen

Full Line of Page & Shaw, Park & Tilford

and Apollo Boxes

Bring in your Lady Friend for Lunch or Ice Cream

The Best place to be entertained

Remember Our Sunday Night Supper

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

As a result of the trials held recently,

the following men have been added per-

manentry to the personnel of the Glee

Club:S. O. Bnrhoe '26, H. F. Bartlett '26,

I'.. P. Dodge '26, K. A. Spooner '-'<>, H.

Match '26, B. A. N.-edhani '26, H. Parkin

'27, C. G. Wendell '28, Rocliman '28,

Quinn '2s. tsharn '28, F. Noble '28,

Strattoii '28.

A number of concerts have been ar-

ranged tentatively, but no definite sched-

ule has been announced yet.

Elsie Nickerson '26 and Frances BruOJ

'27 gave a bridge party last Satunl.e;

afternoon in the Abbey Center. Then

were four tables of players. To MadeKm

Keyes Two year '2o and Margueriu

Bosworth '2»> were awarded prizes for tin

highest scores and to Barbara Hall

went the booby prize.

M
Kvelvn Davis '28 and Ruth David-",

'27 went as part of the Christian A-

ation delegation to Cushman last Sun

afternoon.

M
Mi>s Edith W. Conant, national

structor in C.irl Scout work, is condm

an officer's training class here this

She met for the first time with the th

girls who are to be members of the

Inst Monday evening in the Men;

Building. The course is planned to c

eight or ten meetings. Miss Conati'

charge of similar classes at Smith Col! %

and at Mt. Holyoke.

Continued on Page 3)

Heads or Tales

A brand new column by

"KIP"

will set you in a gayer mood

and make the day end

right for you

Tuesdays and Fridays

in the

io0to« iEwnmg Sranarrurt

Warmth—Wear-
Good Looks—Value

These are your overcoat requirements. Good all

wool fabrics will take cart' of the first ;
Mart

Schaffner & Marx name in the coat is a sure sij^n

of the other three.

You'll find here now the new straight hanging

coats, wider shoulders, easy, smart. In fact juM

the coats that college men seem to prefer.

$30 to $55

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Thewinning
stride

*
Watch him at the

'
' Prom." He '•

there with perfect bnllroom con-

dition from uolei of hi» patent

pumps to top of hit glo»»y dome.

He's iuil • nest alter the twentieth

dance ai during the lit kl lux true I SIM'S

no tecret about hia method. "Vaseline"

Hair Tonic *oca to hia head rcfiilarly.

It iiiakci hia hair silky and manageable

and preventa dandruff. Al all drug lores

and •indent barber shops.

/ rery
"

' I aiiltnt' ' firodm I is ne»M-
mtniiid tvttywktrf itmun •/ ill

aiioluf purity mnd iftiivtnu%.

Vaseline
BIO U I Mt orr.

HAIRT0NIC
For tfc* H«»lth and
Appearance) of tha Hair

Cheaebrough Mlg. Co., (Cons'd)

State Street New York

Let . . .

DRURY'S
BAKERY

furnish goods for all

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

AT THE ABBEY
( ..minuetl from Pafte 2)

|

The- S.CS. held its initiation at Miss

|,milin's home last Monday evening.

M
The Musical Club of Delta Phi Gamma

}- conducted all co-ed sings in the

tgey (enter several times during the

Est week. Evelyn Davis '2(. is song-

liele-r.

M
Y. W. C. A. Notes

|y.\\.( .A. Cabinet meetings are to be

Id at the Abbey regularly, on Thursday

leniags from six-thirty to seven-thirty.

In membership of the various commit tees

»- beca decided upon and the list posted

the V. W. bulletin board.

[Two Year freshmen are leading in

\
< c ntage of members who have

[iii'd the Association. The following is a

crd of class standings:

1925 ....
1928 ....
1927

Two Year '25 .

Two Year '20 .

TWO YEAR TEAM LOSES
(Continued from Page 2)

M.A.C while Kenncy and Mitchell were

the out-standing performers in the Com-

merce line.

The summary:
Commerce

Milne, le

Simons, It

Stamford, lg

Kenney, c

Stone, rg

Mitchell, rt

Newton, re

Greenberg, qb
Sullivan, lhb

Orenstein, rhb

Rosnick, fb

66 61

UO.O/I

50.0|

54.8*

BO 0|

77 .7%

M.A.C. Two Year
re, Davis

rt, Poller

ri^, Kei^

c, Hartney

Ik, Burgevin

It, Shelnut

le, Johnson

qb, Truelxin

rhb, Thayer
lhb, Tribe

fb, De-sroMc-rs

Score, Commerce High !), M..\.( . Two
Year 0.

Touchdown, Greenberg. Point alter

tOOchrJowa, Mitchell. Safety, M.A.C.

Referee, Allen of Springfield Cottage.

Time, 12-minute periods. Substitutions

Commerce. 1- redette for Simons, Page for

Newton, Davis for Orenstein.

Treat yourself to some of the good things to eat and

drink at our fountain.

SANDWICHES - - TOAST - - CEREALS
HOT WAFFLES and MAPLE SYRUP

SODA and SHAKES

Smokers can find their favorite brand of Pipes —
Tobacco — Cigars and Cigarettes here.

DEUEL'S

JACKSON & CUTLER

Professor I- red ('. Sear- is the author

of an attractive sheep Story in the- last

is-iie of Youth's Companion.

DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS READY TO WEAR
AMHERST, MASS.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office-$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Shave with comfort, soften the beard by dermutation for a quick effortless shave.

MENNEN'S SHAVING POWDER, CREAM and TALCUM POWDER

=- —YE AGGIE INN— ^^ I

jfa*<w.JW»it

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ing as smart or sensible forrough

weather and chilly days.

Made of" famous vr-llow waterproof

oilc.1 fabric. Has all-' round strap on
collar and elastic at wrist-banda.

Clasp -closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correct name In TJ?ur
memory, and buy no other. The
"Standard Student" is made only

bv the Standard Oiled Clothing Co.,

New York. Slip one on

All Best Dealers

The course of true quality always runs smooth. Our beautifully tailored and handsomely styled Suits and Overcoats

are also "smooth." Come in and let us show you that your clothes expenditure is an investment in good appearance.

Nettleton Shoes CARL H. BOLTER Stetson Hats
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Town Hall, Amherst

Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Rex Ingram's famous pro-

duction
• -NIK ARAB"

with Ramon Novarro ami
Alice Terry a successor to

"S« araniouche" anil ' I ne

hour llorsenien."
Foi News. Kahles.

I.loyd Hamilton Comedy.
No advance '» prices.

Ten WU stars in one pholo-

p.ay Mae Busch. Vera Rey-

nolds. Ruth Stonehouse.

R.ibert I razer.'ieo. KawceM,
Adoiph Menjou andot^raln
"BROKEN BARRIKRS

Pat he Review
Christie Comedy

D
The onlv Dlace in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

fvERSUFlED leatn^weZ L made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

1SSERTETI0NS WALK AND BE HEALTHY
aa^ • • _^ Ai MASTER

The Amherst Shoe Repairing to. shoe makersDAMERST
DEACON

jfflaggarhttfigtta (Bolkgtan
AMHERST, MASS.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1", 1924 No. 9

Wear and Warmth

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

GLORIA s\\ ANSON
and hifth-ttradecast in "Her

Lore Story." from Mary
Roberts Rlnehart's stirrinit

sti>ry Fox News.

Mack Sin net i < omedy.

, „, ,,;„,,, „;,„ ,„„,»,,. style and expert tailoring make our selection of winter coats the

m»T. delable i„

P
,own and at titrate they are selling, they are easily the most pop-

ular you can do no better than to trade at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

Monday
3.00, (>45

H..<0

Wanda H*wUy, Mae Busch
llot.artBosw.rth.l'alO Mal-

lv Mvrt.e Stedman and anil

Ward Crane "< BIU KU
\

Chat. <; Norrls' Ureal novel

or marring*-
Sport Reel. Call of the

Gam*-" 2 Reel (.omedy

N«tWssfe Wed. BiriThur.
"THE COVK.RKI) W.M.ON

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR
MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

AH the New Shades at $1.49 & $175 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

Smart Full Styles of

Shoes and
Hosiery

for College Men and Women

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St Holyoke

Watch for our College Exhibits

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Mondav, Tuesday, Wed-
Thursday and Saturday,

M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

"VISIONS OF LIFE"
(Continued from Pafte I)

'Vision into the world of God is tin

neatest "i all visions," continued Dr.

Meliah, "God bet ever been leeking <»•»'

and .nan baa ever been reaching up toi

Ood. Once they nut in tin- pereon m

Chriet. Hie vision "' God was the secret

„i His nobleneM end courage. God was

sear to Him- The trouble "it" most ot

M is lliat the world ot things is so much

„,,„,., tottathat we loae tight of God.

The preacher concluded by pwclaim-

ing the possibility for us to make real all

three wi. rlils of vision.

STEVENS TECH BOWS
(Continued from Page 1)

aecoad touchdown. The third count

„mu . a few minutes later when, alter

CoubJg had received a punt ami tarried

the hall back alx.ut ten yards, McGeoch

broke through for a 20 yard gained and

carried the baHacraeaoa the nam play.

I„ the second half Stevens Opened up

with an aerial attack that proved slightly

more successful than that of the early

part „f the fame, Hanna and Allen

made several good end runs which netted

some yardage, but they could not make

headway when they Beared the goal line.

\lter several runs. Hanna was thrown for

a five yard loss by Jones but Allen im-

mediatclv passed ten yards to hmbeck

.md then made a beautiful drop kick from

the 30 yard line against a strong cross-

Held wind, scoring the only points made

by his team.
'

In the fourth quarter neither team was

able to core, though Sullivan made a 12

yard pass to Jones and 'Larry" attempted

placement kicks from the 4:» ami 00 yatd

lines The heavy Wind was the only

ration neither KM successful. Fumbles

by both teams at critical moments kept

them from scoring.

McGeoch ami Sullivan, with their b.g

pins off tackle, did the best work for

Aggie, while Hanna and Allen were the

outstanding performen for Stevens.

The summary.

NORTHAMPTON

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

Week of November 10

ARLING ALCINE PRESENTS

The Northampton Players

in Willard Mack's Melodrama

of the Great Northwest

"TIGER ROSE"

SOPHS TRIM FROSH IN

FOOTBALL GAME 6-3

Loose Playing Prevented More Scoring

|

by Either Team.

Prices f
Evenings 50c to $1 .25 !

\Saturday Matinee 50c to $1.00
Including Tax

Phone 435

field

Next Week "ADAM AND EVA"

By Guy Bolton and George Middleton

MONDAY NIGHT "AMHERST NIGHT"

JUST THINK-
A genuine imported Scotch

( .rain Oxford in either tan or

black for only $10.00. It's a

Boetouian too. Come in an 1

see it.

The sophomores were victorious,

last Wednesday in the annual grid be

between the first two classes. During the

first half of the game, the frosh show

more drive than their op[>onents alth.

they were unable to push the ball our

the soph goal line because of loosenc

handling the ball. I low ever, in the sat

quarter, they went into the lead «

"Red" Mahoney kicked a 2.">-yard

goal from a difficult angle.

In the third quarter Thompson assayed

a peas which Robinson intercepted near

niidlield. He sped along the ski

guarded by effective interference and

behind the frosh goal posts. No poind

was made afterward. During the lad

period, the sophomores launched a pOWi

ful drive which was stopped deep in fa

man territory by the final whistle.

The game was decidedly an open an I

loose game The frosh tried many sal

riins and a few forward passes. I

acoad year men tried to gain by

aerial route, too. Both sides were w

storing distance several times but faileil

to carry the ball the whole distance. The|

freshmen were somewhat handicapped I

the latter part of the game by the abacs

of Charleston. Caixine. and Mahoney si

were forced to retire to the bench bexaadj

of injuries.

\P0M JUDGERS WIN

AT ATLANTIC CITY

and Bartlett Win First and

Isecoad Individual Honors.

I he MAC. apple judging team was an

, ,-\ winner in the contest held in connc.

|u, in wi'' 1 tbe convention of the American

Pomologies! Society at Atlantic City last

Thursday. Andrew W. Love -'•"> was high

corer in the contest, and was awarded a

«|ver medal. Herbert F. Bartlett '2ti, ie

ceived a bronze medal for second plate.

The MAC. team, representing New

I
n-l.ind, competed against New Jersey,

the Middle Atlantic champion, and

Sorth Carolina, the champion of the

south. Twenty standard varieties of

apples were judged.

The individual scoring was as follows:

Love, M.A.C.

Bartlett, MAC
Loaf, N.C.

Dietrich, N.J.

Moody, N.J.

I. unt, M.A.C.

Weaver, N.C.

Kvans, N.J.

Slack, N.C.

3340

3308

:ni)N

8110

:;<>24

2'.»77

2810

2724

2562

Aggie Review Is

Progressing Well

Casts for Senior and Junior Shows

are Chosen.

The senior act in the Aggie Review is

to be an original sketch entitled '"Nigger

Heaven", which will bring in the charac-

teristics of several prominent peopk on

the campus. Among those t.iking parts

are Donald Parker, C. F. < .ulei man.

C. S. Taube, I.. II. Keith, A. D. Barnes,

1.. M. Holbrook, John Lacey. \V. Whittum

and l.eo Duffy. Other places are vet to

be tilled.

The juniors are to give an act entitled

'Not by a Dam Site," by Carl Webster

Pierce. It is said to be a thrilling mo\ ie

in three heart-rending parts. Those

participating are 1). W. llollingwort h.

Evelyn Davis. Maude Bosworth, J

Kit hards and H. E. Kraser.

— BE AT Tl'FTS—

EPISCOPAL BISHOP

PREACHES AT CHAPEL

The nest issue of the Coin civs

will be published, because ol the

Thanksgiving recess, on December 1(1.

DEBATING TRIP IS

DEFINITELY FIXED

Tufts To Be Strong
Opponents Saturday

Agrarians Will Meet Jumbos at Medford With Hopes of

Evening Series' Score.

Boston University, Maine and Ver-

mont to be Visited on Tour.

FLORICULTURE MEN
MAKE WEEK-END TRIP

M.

A varsity debating trip has been

definitely arranged lor the week end ol

I eb. 20, to include boston University,

University of Maine and the University

of Vermont. The subject is to be, "Re

solved, that Congress should have the

|K)wer to enact measures over the veto ot

the Supreme Court by a two-thirds vote."

Middlebury and the I'niversity of

Vermont will Ik- debated here about the

fust ol March. A contest has been

uranged with Mt. Holyoke for April 17,

the subject to be decided.

— BK AT Tins -

Visit Big Commercial Plant to Gain

Knowledge of Methods I'sed.

Totals, Massiichusetts ,.M>L, .-) . New Jersey

|vOX, North Carolina 8640.

— BE AT TIFTS—

|Many Alumni Take Part

In World Aggie Night

I Reports Come in from Some of the

Meetings. 'Trex> " Butterfield At-

tends Columbus Gathering.

J

DOSTONIANC
L) ShoesforMcn kJ

I w i e

llll.lt

-in cess.

Hours:
nesday
8:00 A
8:00 A

R. •Bob*»

C. Ames
DEPENDABIF.

Watch, Clock ami Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner Hallock

Tel. 541-R Ol'P- Amherst Laundry

Mass. Aftgle

Moberg, Ie

Moiiradian. It

Thurlow, Ig

Couhig, c

Gavin, rg

Marx U 'apt- •
rt

Jones, re

Custafson. oh

McGeoch, Ihb

Sullivan, rhb

llilyard, lb

Store by Periods

M.i-s. Aggies

Stevens

Stevens

re. CasseJman

rt, Lewis

rg, Casson

c, Miller

Ig, llourigan

It, Demaso

le, Surbeck

qb, Allen

rhb, Porteman

Ihb, Hanna

lb, Finsterbusi h

2 'A 4 Total

U 0—23

Q 3 0— 3

B0LLES SHOE SI ORE
FOR COLLEGE MENSHOES

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. |up one fllftht'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bift Ben Alarm Clocks and

M.A.C.C-4. NOTES

The summary:

Sophs Freshmen

Spelman, le re, Cood

Powell, It
rt, Rouillai

Black, Ig rg- IniJ

Anderson, c c, Mulhcfl

McAllister, rg Ig ,
lkiunigari li-

Amstein, rt lt, RkU
Mallev, re re, Lam

Milltgan, qb qb, Tkoeapsd

Robinson, lhl) rhb, Mahoii'

Haertl, rhb Ihb, ReJ

Murdough, lb fb, Charlestot

Score by inriods 1 2 3 4 T'l

Sophs 6 <i '

Fresh 3 0—3

other Reliable makes

WRIGLEYS
lifter every meal /

A pleasant
and agreeable
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-t-n-o
benefit as
well.

Good tor
teetb, breatb
and digestion.

Makes the
next cigar
taste better.

Touchdowns -llilyard. McGeoch (2

Coals after touchdowns - Jones 3. Held

goali Allen. Safety -Allen.
'

Substitutions Stevens: l.awler lor rin-

rterbuacb, Ost lor Lewis, Dehart lor

Surbeck, (lauss for CasSOO, EggCTt for

l.awler. Hiebcrger for Ost, Einbeck lor

Demaso, Webber for Hourigan, Surbeck

for Dehart, Lerose lor Porteman, Schulti

for Casselman, Lewis for Hieberger,

( l <1U ss for Webber. Dehart tor Schul./..

Mass. Aggies: Sawyer fo. Moberg,

Nichols for Hih/ard, Cormier for McGeocB

t Reason lor < iavin.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

35t«
*fe#aSJL Start

Thompson's Timely Talks

The big football games are broad-

tasted every Saturday, play

play. Listen in on one ot

Crystal sets. 12.50.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST B.\NK

by
our

Mr. Stock

ook so blue?

Mr.

read.

-Why does the young author

Sh It ars that he isn't

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

19 Pleasant Street,

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL&l I.OVKJOY Mill s

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone i:>bR P.O. Block

Amherst. Mass.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

Our Laundry First OaSS^ ^^ Guaranteed

RFPMRIM. hMD Ml MM>S OF
WASHING DONE AT RKASONABI.K
,,RI(1 S

Opposite Post Office

AWARDING OF THE cMc
(Continued from Page 1)

was well demonstrated in the last race

with Amherst when no *«« harrier

finished» the two top pieces but, because

ut tbe co-operation of the team

whole, the Agates were vktorkwa

manyyeara only tuo or three have quali-

fied each season for the cross country

letter The "cMc" wiU become a more

common siKht on our campus from now

an, it is hoped.

• is ,1

For

As Intercollegiate Conference, the pur-

pose of Which is to train undergraduates

in effective leadership in Bible discussion

Kroups, is to be held at Smith College,

Nov. 14, b"). and IB, Several representa-

tives, both men and women, are to be

sent from M.A.C.

M
Mr. Walter H. Judd. M.D.. has been

on the campus for the last two days to

confer with students interested in any

phase of foreign missionary enterprises

(teaching biology, agriculture, nursing

ami evangelical work). Dr. Judd is at

Mr. Henna's office this afternoon and will

be at one of the fraternity houses tonight.

M
Thursday evening. Nov. 13, a deputation

team of twelve under the leadership of

Duncan W. Hollingworth '28 will give an

entertainment at the meeting of the Men's

Club in North Hadley. Sunday night

the deputation team will take charge ot

the Young People's Service at the Cush-

mau Methodist Episcopal Church.

M
Mr. Ilannn's discussion course on

Thursday evenings will take up. beginning

this week, "The growth of the ethical

kka itt the Bible." The meetings are held

between T.:ii) and X.00, and any under-

graduate tnav attend.

M

rteliiiiiniry arrangements are now being

made for a conference with Amherst and

Mt. Holyoke colleges, to be held on this

campus sonie time during the winter

is expected that one of the

thinkers ami organizers in America wi

be secured as the speaker.

Touchdown, Robinson; goal from fWi'l

Mahoney. Referee, Marx; umpire, Gksl

son; head linesman, Jones. Time,

minute periods. Substitutes, Soph-

i'atton for SjK-lman, Kelton for Wad

Reed for Mallev; Frosh—Marx for Ron;

lard, C"a|K)ne for Lane, Cunningham M

Marx, Tuttle for Cook, Lane for Capone]

Rouillard for Cunningham, Quinn I

Carlson, McF2wan for Mahoney, Lord I

Cunningham.

I he reports just received during the

k |„ar out the previous indications

World Aggie Night was ., general

l.\ president But tertiel.l and

Director of Extension Service Willard

were among the twelve present at the

Columbus, <»hio meeting The largest

tmg was held at Concord, Mass..

rith an attendance of tut \ nine. Professor

loo and three trustees: Mr. William

Wheeler, Mr. N. I. Bowdkch and Mr.

John Chandler were present. Ralph J.

Watt! was guest and speaker at the

Providence, R. I. meeting, at which

nineteen alumni gathered. Professor C.

\. Peters was with the aggregation of

uelve that met at litchburg, Mass.

Other meetings were: Ithaca, N. x
. 11,

I'ittstield, Mass. 10. Cleveland. Ohio B,

( harlotte, N. C. 0. and at Durham, N.

II. 1.

— BE AT TUFTS-

IN MICHIGAN
FRESHMAN ELECTION

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruit

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best English Broadcloth and Polo OxM
made to please you.

Our Representative will cull this we<k.

East St. D. SMITH Amher*,

It was found, after the first count of

|the votes of the candidates for the office

»f freshman literary class president was

taken, that the ballots had been stolen

Ifrom the ballot box and that names had

i scratched out in the case of both

presidential candidates and other names

^•upplanted, and likewise, that ballots

for Ixith candidates had been handed in

>t -.iring the same handwriting.

Ihe members of the University student

Council characterized the class vote as

dishonest and corrupt and a disgrace to

the candidates for the office. The council

eld a special meeting and cross-examined

those who had counted the ballots, after

rhich they ordered a complete new

election for the office.

—JBE AT TUFTS—

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Thomas Frederick Davies of Spring-

field Talks on "What God is Like".

"All the people in the world CM be

divided into graspers and givers. While

we are in College we have got to think

about our attitude of life. Most of us

want to gel things out ol life. It is riyht

that we BbottU want to be among ll"'

getters. Vat, it i> t li*- ^m-i's vsliom we

chiefly admire, God is always uivinK-

If you are a niver, you are like Ood in

that." Bishop Thomas Frederick Davies

of Springfield, bishop of the diocese of

Western Massachusetts of the Episcopal

Church, made these si-tiitiralit state-

ments in hi- Sunday chapel sermon on

"What ( ,o<l is bike".

The bishop said thai .;.cn have .>" orded

to God the highest attributes of the

material world. He referred to the virtir I

given to the Greek god A| olio, to the

conception <>f beaut} ami love which the

ancient Romans personified in Venus, to

the idea of si reitgl fa and courage expressed

in Hercules tad to Minerva as symbolic

of wis.li. in. "I'll.-.- are not trivial eon-

eeptions," the preacher said. "They are

rather verv exalted on.s. But compare

these conceptions with our Lord upon the

cross. There is beauty not of extreme

youth but of the prime of life. Pre-

eminently there is that inner beauty of

the soul. The Figure is not weak, but

tin re is no indication of mere physical

strength. There is the suggestion of gnat

inner strength and character. Clory and

triumph are there; the glory of sacrifice and

the triumph of His soul. The Figure has

supreme repose and confidence. He has

in His hand no spear, no symbol of mere

power, no sceptre, no statue of

I think the attitude is most

The arms are outstretched as if

to say that the Figure welcomed the

whole world to Him and gave Himself

without reservation to the world. The

contrast between the pagan statue and

the Figure on the cross is no greater than

the contrast between our lives and living

in accordance with the teachings of the

cross.

"I am not pessimistic. This age has

much that is fine and commendable. There

is a tremendous display of human power,

commercial activity, wealth, and really-

great generosity; but there is also a great

deal of greed, lust, intemperance, dis-

honesty, selfishness, disloyalty.

"For what are you going to stand in

life? What is your attitude toward the

world? No attitude conceived by humans

FACULTY NOTICE

Fifteen members of the fork •ullurc

DOUrsea made a trip Saturday with I'ro

fessor Thayer to Cromwell, Conn, for tin

pur|x.se ol visiting the well known green

house plant of A. N. I'ierson, Inc. This

is one of the largest eommercial establish-

ments in the COUUtry and is under the

management of W. R. I'ierson '01. A

stop was made on tin- way down to visit

a number of retail stores at Hartford.

This is a trip made annuallv by the

lloriculture class to get a view of a large

establishment.

Arrangements are being made by

Professor Hicks whereby members ol

the faculty and graduate students will

have the use of the drill hall on Monday

evenings from S to lOo'cloi k beginning

December «'•• Calisthenics and games

under competent supervision will con-

stitute the program. Demand lor use

ol the gymnasium is to great that a

Sufficient number will have to be en

rolled in this elass to warrant its In-ing

reserved for this purpose.

BK AT TUFTS
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

IN N.E.C.C MEET

Finished Next

Run at Boston

to Last in Annual

MOST TWO-YEAR MEN

HIGH SCHOOL TRAINED

100 out of 161 are

Secondary Schools.

(Graduates of

The M.AC, cross country team

ceived a crushing deie.it .it the N

Intercollegiate cross country

Saturday at

the ' '-'
: osition

re-

E.

cross conn iry meet last

Boston, finishing in next to

Sloweo w is the first

military

victory,

striking.

A set of Statistics given out by the

Short Course office reveals the fact that

in spite ol the easy entrance rc<|uireiiienls

for the Two Year course, over half of the

Two yaat students cams here with the

equivalent Of a high school preparation.

Of the entire enrolment of KM, 100 have

had the equivalent of four years of high

school, while only 11 are merely grammar

school graduates. The figures are as

follows:

One year of college

Prep, school grads. 4

Two years prep school 1

High school grads. 90

County school grads. 2

Three years high school 20

Two years high school IS

One year high school 7

Normal school grads. 2

Grammar school grads. 1

1

All Two Year students are taking purely

vocational agricultural courses, with the

majority in animal husbandry and poultry

and pomology standing next in popularity

— BE AT TUFTS—

HARVARD'S GRAND OLD MEN

man aCTOSS for M.A.C ami he only look

nit > first place.

The met I aaa won by Williams with

the I'niv. of Maine, the favorite, sceond

ami the Iniv. of N. II. a (lose third.

I ermond, I he Boston ( ollege st ar, finished

hist in the rate.

— BK AT Tins—

Announce New Form

of Index Competition

The M.A.i varsity football team face

another lough game next S.ilind.iv whe

it meets the TuftS eleven al Medfon

The TuftS team lias improved steadily

alter an inauspicious start and should

furnish the stillest kind of opposition lor

the Goremee. Last Saturday the Jumbos
were deleated I I to i:i in a hard game

with the University of Maine while the

Agates weie resting after smearing Stevens

j:{ tO •'< the previous week.

Casey's team has played a seven game

schedule with rather indifferent success

and probably will make a supreme effort

to terminate the season with a victory

over their ancient rivals, The Aggie

eleven lias lieen deleated onlv oike but

has played a comparatively easy schedule

with the eaception of the Conn. Aggie,

Amherst, and Wesleyan games. If t he

demonstration of football displayed by

lulls in the Middlebury game is any

criterion, then M.A.C. will be easy

victors; but it is rumored that the Junilio

eleven has greatly improved shtCC that

game ami is in e\eellent condition to

.oiliest the laurels Willi oill Agl.iliails.

Share, the TuftS giant tackle, who made

the play in the Aggfa TuftS game last ve.ir

which led to the winning seote, is rated

a- one ol the best guards iii the l.i-i and

has besfl a big cog in the line all season'

When Share meets Thuriou he will be

struggling with a pl.iver of equal si length

and sounder football instinct. Thurlow

has outplayed ever) opponent this fall

but will meet a tartar Saturday. It will

be a SOUrce ol keen enjoyment to I he

primitive man when these two meet. I In-

inns eada are still beloa standard and

the line lacks the coordinat ion of t he

Aggie forwards, vVeiner, Perry, and

French are the stars ol the Medford

bat kheld ami MacDooald, .i halfback, is

i he drop kicker.

In the series between Tufts and M.A.i '.

the Medford team has won tCU, los| nine,

and tied tWO. Ihe game Saturday will

give Aggie an op|Mirtimity to even the

(cunt.

The seoles ol the games plaved by th«

two teams this leasofl ale as loliows:

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW I'KK ES

Men's Whole Sole*. Rubber HeeW - -

Men's IUK Soles, RubtoHeeto - - -

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - -

Men's Hall Soles
"

Work Gumrsntetd-AMHERST Ilul E

Open till 8 P. M.

t »

ll

greatest

BE PREPARED
Come and buy your Rubbers and Arctic**

JOHN KOTOS SHOK STORE and be -
vlnced about quality and SttSSS

JOHN FOTO
Self Service Shoe Store

Wednesday—7.00 p- ni. Liberal

Club meeting, Memorial Bldg.

Thursday—3.45 p. m. Assembly.

President C.eorge D. Olds of

Amherst will speak on "Scholar-

ship." Phi Kappa Phi address.

Thursday Evening—Mass meeting

Stoekbridge Hall. Parade will

start in front of Q.T.V. House

si 7.30.

Saturday—p. m. Football. M.A.C.

\s. Tufts at Medford.

Sunday—9 a. m. Chanel. Speaker,

Rev. J. H. Randall, Community

Church, New York City.

Wednesday— 12 m. Thanksgiving

recess begins.

(Continued on P»S* *•)
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Amherst College Has

A New College Song

Amherst College, much envied possessor

of the song "Lord Geoffrey Amherst ",

not content apparently to rest on her

reputation as it stood, introduced a new

song, "Sons of Amherst", at the football

game with her ancient rival, Williams,

last Saturday. The new song, written by

Prof. Charles K. Bennett of the Latin

Department and sung to the tune of the

Fascisti marching song, did not help her

avert defeat as Williams emerged the

victor 27 to 6.

Of the twelve oldest persons now living

who have received degrees from Harvard

College, ten were born in this state and

seven still live here. Without doubt the

most active of these is President-emeritus

Charles W. Eliot of Cambridge, whose

ninetieth birthday was celebrated last

March. These twelve oldest are:

Class of

Ceorge A. Peabody of Danvers. 1Xo2

Charles \V. Eliot of Cambridge. IKo-'i

Raymond If. Moulton of Ilk et

Villaine, Villa Moulton, France. 1863

Edwin A. Abbot of Cambridge 1866

Louis Arnold of West Roxbury 1866

James K. Hosmer of MinneajKjIis,

Minn 'N'"^

Frederick B. Bromberg of Mobile,

Alabama. .
1 *''*

Charles A. Daniels of Maiden. . I860

George B. Merrill of New Bedford. 1X">9

Eliab W. Metcalf of Cambridge. 1869

Winslow Warren of Dedham 1869

Abel T. Winn of Novato, Calif 1868

The Index announces the following

basis for sophomore competition:
The competition shall be conducted by

the heads of the following departments.

subject to the general oversight of the

editor-in-chief: literature, art, statistxs

and business, ("andidatccs shall enroll for

one or more departments, and shall

receive assignments as follows:

Literature — 1 sophomore class history.

5 sophomore personal write-ups, I dedi

cation.

Art— 1 full page or .'3 part page drawings

ready for engraving.

Statistics—revision of 10 pages of

statistical matter, in every instance

signed by authority for revision (or veri-

fication).

Business—sale of advertising space.

After the Index has gone to press the

heads of departments shall prepare in t he-

Index office an exhibit of the work of

their various candidates Cmanus* ripts,

drawings, revision copy and contract

stubs), clearly designated for Inspection,

and the Editor-in-chief shall personally

submit the exhibit to the Publications

Adviser and the Oeneral Manager of

Academics. At least three days after

this submission the Index l>oard shall in

open meeting, by ballot, elect an editor-

in-chief from the candidates at large, and

a business manager, and the heads of the

literature, art and statistic s departments

from the four respective competitions.

These five shall constitute the nucleus of

the new board, and shall add to their own

personnel as occasion may justify.

— BE AT TIJFTS —

According to Dr. Andrew W. West, of

Princeton I'niversity, .jG,<M)0 American

college students studied Greek or Latin

last year.

M. A C. III is

1(1 C. A. C. \2 ii C. A. ( .

19 Bates \2 Bales 6

11 Norwich 7 Middlebury ii<>

63 W. P. 1. 18 ii N. 11. I'niv. 20

1 l Wesleyan ia 18 Wesleviil 6

17 Amherst 7 7 Bowdoin

2.i Stevens I 13 l'. of Maine 14

177 01 52 78

_ BE AT TUPTS—

Pictures of Amherst

Game Shown Thursday

Government Forestry Pictures Also

Shown at Assembly.

The Amherst game was repeated at

assembly last week when the moving

pi, lures taken during the game were

thrown on the screen. The pictures

were somewhat obscured by |*w»r foscus-

ing, but with the aid of the captions

many of the ini|iortarit and s|mm tacular

plays COUkl be rCCOgnissd. And then, as

Dean Mar -Inner remarked, the score was

still 17 to 7 and Aggie was still ahead.

The pictures of the game followed a

government picture on the necessity of

conservative forestation methods and on

the disasters of forest fires.

— BE AT TUFTS —

BOSTON ALUMNI

The Boston Alumni Club banquet

Will be held next Sat unlay, November

22, at the Boston City Club in Ash-

burton Place at 6 o'clock. If you . a"

possibly go, plan to do so, and notify

immediately William R. Tower '16,

at 222 BoytstOO St., Boston, who is

in charge of the banrmet.
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Keller showing at the game than the

Medfor.litcs did here.

Another reason is that we are following

a team that lias proved itself su|>erior to

all Itl OppOMtttt, except in one instance,

Ad there isn't a man in LoHtfi who would

not bet on the team to defeat Connecticut

Aggie in another tilt. The eleven has

proved it sell able to play a superlative

brand of football against overwhelming

odds, and has bowed itself worthy of the

Nippon which it has received. Hut we

do not want to fail, in this last rontcsi

of the KSeOfli to roll out the Loaf Veil

with a half thousand pairs of lusty agri-

culture! lunge on the Tufte gridiron Satur-

day, }us1 tO show the jumbos that they

are not only stacked again* eleven

fighting maroon playere but that they

have a howtiag student body t« contend

with on the tide.

Will you be al.le to say Saturday nighl

that sour cheering helped put that third

extra touchdown acroee?

BE AT TUFTS!

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION
THE FORUM

DEMOCRATIC FALLACIES

Give Thanks

A little over three hundred yean

our Pilgrim forefather*, after struggling

I ugh a year of toils and hardahip* to

found in thia new land e colony, ia« fit

torahw their bearte and voice* in Thanke-

gtvingtoGod, who bad watched over and

protected the... that their efforta might

not be in vain. While, in all probability

lbi« country would have been eatabliahed

wooer or hue. by eorneone, it wae theee

brave men who battled odds greater

than we. a., imagine, to whom we owe our

present existence and proeperity.

These aimple living, rugged, fearieee

founder* of America founded more than

a nation. The) took the only m« an- they

knew of eapreeaing their appreciation t<>

the Father for the protection which made

their enterpriee possible, and in ao doing

they established a precedent which ha-

been maintained to thi> day.

Some look forward to I lianksgiving M
a means of going home for .i few day*,

others as a time for a big dinner and a

chance to net home cooking and lot- of

it. But we hope that deep in the bearte

of everyone there is I feeling that 1 hanks

giving means more th.m either of these.

When everything seems to be going

against >ou and the future look- rather

dark, did >ou ever atop to refect for few

moments how many things you have to

be thankful for. The last Thursday in

November is an excellent time to follow

the example of those hardy explorers who

set aside this day as the time for a mam

fest thankagiving to Almighty Cod for all

the good things in life, and to take a new

step in an attempt to lessen the dark -ide

and to make this world a better place in

which to live.

It would be useless to urge every one

to spend the whole day in meditation, but

is it asking tOO much that a lew luiiiulr-

|,e devoted to a deeper appreciation of

the true significance of this day, not only

of the eiiciuiistanie- surrounding its

observance but also the purpose which

it symbolizes.

Humor and Courtesy

When Cubbothe « aveman knocked out

hi- old grandfather with a -tone dub the

,„ ighbora laughed until th'ir -ide- ached.

When the Duke of Orieando dropped

the enemy knight into a caldron <>i boiling

oil bin retainers laughed until they were

sick at hi- humorous death struggles.

When a fat man slips on a banana peel

we laugh until We cry.

All primitive humor i- baaed on hurting

someone. Now moat of u* have a huge

streak <>f the primitive still lingering in

ii-: which is why custard pie comedie-

and tat men Chaamg derbies and burlesque

-how- amuse ue. All in all, the instinct

lor laughter i- normal one, but it needs

education to make it tit for the .hawing

room.

We have heard it postulated that college

men and women are progressive, pro-

gre-ing from crudity to suavity; from a

blank ignorance of "i'aradi-e Lost" and

other civilizing forces to a more or less

comprehensive intellect uali-m. Is it then

too much to expect that their senses of

humor might Bkewiee progreas?

When a Speaker in as-embly makes a

mi-take, we laugh. That hurts the

speaker. When Bpeecfa is dull, and some-

one .hops some money tin the tloor, we

laugh. And that hurts the speaker. When

queationa are called for. and we sit silent-

ly in our places a few people begin to

shuffle their feet, and we laugh. And that

hurts the speaker.

lair play for our assembly speakers]

We owe them courtesy at least. If by a

conscious effort we can educate a primi-

tive sense of humor—or at least leash it

pro RH*—WC shall be making our shakers'

brief appearances here infinitely more

enjoyable, both in endurance and in

retrospect; and WC shall win for ourselves

and our college an enviable reputation

for COUrteOUS . on-ideration.

And we can save our laughter—our

unregenerate necessary laughter—for the

movies and ourselves both of which, (let

us be grateful) thrive on it!

—M. T. H.

"Them players out at t ggie"

Pity the football player.

He is .ailed anything but that.

Sport writers empty the vials of

rhetoric over his defenceless head; their

tongues drip strange adjectives and

descriptions on hia ahrinking form,

our ream gets it. They are good

"machine", the "Coreinen" are. 'Sea

verily, the "Flying Agrarians", as "Coun-

try Gentleman", are the harrow's discs!

Hut the prize of all prizes, the creinc OS

la creme, the last shriek of the ecstatic

fountain pen, is their latest, "tl"' irr< ->-

tible inch- worm-".

Parboiled poodle, if that U*Vt t he

entomologists dream! But why atop at

football? Letsbeof theinaecta, ineectivo

ron-. We luggest as possibilities in the

accumulating melange of sobriquets:

For baseball: the go-getting grass

hoppers.

For basket-ball: the hopping hoop-

v\ol ms.

For tra. k: the -wilt -hoed centipedes.

Spoiling editors, take notice, Epithet*

, In ci fully supplied by the line, the page.

,,r the barrel. Kan- on application. All

work f.o.b. Amherst.

CP
The Movies and Us

Hobby Hum- would have approved ol

our Thursday assembly.

Thia "seeing ourselves as ithera

US" isn't all it's cracked up tO be

When you can only sec fragment- of

yourself at a time in e mirror, and that

in a static condition, you don't quite

realize how the peripatetic ensemble

strikes the eye of the beholder.

(Boy, page Mr. Webster again!)

So that when > -oil see yourself grinning

like a Cheshire cat or jumping up and

down like B frog just learning to shimmy.

or walking along with the peculiar undu-

lating grace of a ten ton truck, it's some-

what of a shock.

But much fun. at that. If a trifle un-

expected. Football, on the whole, takes

kindly to the movies—or the movies to

football, if you prefer it that way. And

the band made a most satisfactorily

snappy appearance.

Chiefly, in viewing the Amherst game

movies, we missed the cheering. To see

pictures of shrieks is like hearing an

oration from a tongue-tied clam.

But the gang watching the movies

made up for any other silence!

CP
Efficiency in Education

Crabbing i- the weapon oi the coward.

You are an Aggie man. The two do n..t

jibe always remember it.

Look Out!

Winter is coming, in fact it has already

Going Down?

If you are going to Medford Saturday

we know you have either pi. mv of money

or plenty ol nerve. It you ride in a car

from Amherst direct \ou\c got the

money, and if you ride in several cars

yon'v. got the n.rvc. It we felt -me that

everyone in ...liege had either the nerve

to bum >'i the money to ride, there would

be no need of this editorial, but we're

afraid this is not the case.

There i- no question but thai there will

be a large number from the campus to

back up the team when the eleven men

face lull- for the first kick-off Saturday,

th. only question being how large a

number. The Tufts student body backed

their team to the limit a year ago, and it

ii in different coming up into the hills

om Boston than going down to Boston

om up in the hills. When one get- to

fronton then is something to stay loi

Bter the game, but here one can do noth-

afg but turn around and go lack. So

inert Is one reason why we should make a

fa

come, and with it long cold evening-.

With the long evenings come long walks

to the college dining hall alter dark, and

the subsequent dangers on the college

roads.

Any of v on who have driven automobiles

realize the truth of the statement that it

is almost impossible to see beyond the

glare of approaching headlights, and you

likewise realize how hard it is to see

persons walking along the side of a road

alter dark even when no headlights oppose

yott. For illustration may be recalled the

recent occasion when one of the students

ol the college was struck by the fender

ol an automobile coming from behind as

be was walking along the road between the

waiting Station and the campus entrance.

Luckily enough, no harm wa- done, but

how can we tell when someone will be

Struck and knocked down by a passing

automobile? Frank A. Goodwin, state

registrar of motor vehicles, recently

made the suggestion and recommendation

that people who find it necessary to walk

by the sitle Of a toad us.d by automobiles,

should walk on the left hand side. In

this way. a pedestrian can at all times

tee every move of an automobile on his

side of the road, and if for any reason the

motorist find it necessary to turn out,

the pedestrian can see this act in time to

avoid b. ing struck.

With the adv. nt of windy winter

evening-, when students go to the dining

hall and return with coat collars well up
(Continued on Page S)

1. Education is not efficient. Not in

its raw materials, -which same is to say,

our brains.

2. They wouldn't fill a box with any

kind of apples that came handy. They

sort and grade and re-assort until the

boxes contain a uniform product. Ef-

ficiency enough there! Then they go antl

fill a classroom with any old sort of

brains, promiscuously, lumped in and

lectured at, regardless of quantity, quality,

and ambition.

S. r>on't think we're trying to advo-

cate segregation on an intelligence basis

or anything like that. Nothing so banal.

4. What we would like to see would

be something like this: a division into

appropriate clas-es, the division to be

made by the student according to the

way he feels that particular day. Sugges-

ted classes are:

Class A: nappy stuff for those well-

prepared, ready to put out a high grade

brain-product.

Class B: go.xi but harmless

Class C: soothing lectures lor the un-

prepared or the sleepy <>r the people who

bad had dates the night before and so

hadn't gotten around to getting the

lesson done. No questions

;,. See how it works? You know your

Stuff. Then you go to Class A. Prefer

peace to cerebration? Class C for you.

And so on.

8. Of course, some sort of attendance

system would have to be worked out

with minimum and maximum allowances

for each division; and a time-clock

system for attendance; and a lot of other

incidental details.

7. How about that as a cut-system

substitute? Or not so good?

CP
Campus Tragedies

1. He thought he'd sleep a minute more:

Why do they lock the chapel door?

2. The minutes went, no Prof did come;

A bolt? He came! 9:.">l!

There is an uncomfortable amount of

truth behind the cynical saying of

England's gloomy Dean, that "the prac

tice and theory of government the-.

days is divided between sociologi-t-

who have knowledge and no power and

politicians who have power and no

knowledge.'' In France, England and

America we find a di-tru-t of politicians;

and yet if a country really di-tru-t- it

politicians and ha- no faith in political

method-, i- it not, con-ci.iu-lv or tin

consciously, standing on the brink <>i

despair? It is not without grave reason

that democracy baa come to compan)

with despair, but it is sorry sight to

see. The truth is that the problems of

democrac) ere fust different forms of the

eternal problem ol government. The first

necessity to the solution of the problem,

however, lies in a frank recognition ol the

fallacies that underlie our current methoda

of thought and action.

The first intolerable I'allacv about de-

mocracy is that men are ralioiial being-.

It used to be taught that men were

completely rational and that other ani-

mals were completely instinctive. It the

history ol the last ten years i- to be read

a- the history of completely rational

beings, then either the word rational bee*

all meaning or else history become- an

intolerable enigma; WC have behaved like

savage beasts. We are born reasoning,

which i- a very different thing from being

bom rational. It is fairly easy to l><

rational on a subject that does not involve

the emotions, but unfortunately those

are the subjects which are concerned

mainly with the ab-tia. I at iciue-. Politi-

cal subjects rially involve the emotion-,

and it is extremely difficult to form I

really rational Judgment upon such live

issues. Rationality, in the case of ques-

tions involving the emotions, entails,

above all . !-<, I -ynthe-i- and subli-

mation of the impulses and instincts

that tend to group them-elve- about our

experiences Religion is just such a

sublimation and for this reason ration

ality must have a religious basis. Ina-

much as democracy is possible <nly insofar

a- men are rational, anil rationality i-

possible only insofar as men are religious,

therefore the great necessity of democracy

is a true religion, which is precisely what

our modern democracies imagine they can

dispense with.

The secontl intolerable fallacy is that

we ordinary people are able to get at

true facts on which to base our tlecisions

upon the many difficult question* of I

political nature that are submitted to us.

This is obviously untrue. The main

source of our facts is the public pre--.

and the facts which it professes to give

us are difficult to collect and difficult to

set forth with tlue balance and proportion.

They are dependent for their veracity

upon reporters and editors who depend

for their living upon advertisements,

which depend on the interest of the public,

which depentls upon Cod knows what.

Nations' ideas of one another are usually

fictions which bear little likeness to the

fact. But the actions which take place

in response to these fictions operate and

produce effects in the world of facts, with

disastrous results. This is the history of

1914-1924 in a nutshell. It has been a

bloody and barbarou- comedy of errors.

Democracy cannot exist unless it clean-.*

and clarifies the sources of public infor-

mation.

The third intolerable fallacy is that

We are governed by politicians. The truth

is that we are governed by the holder- of

the money power. Real power has passed

into the hands of the banker and the

financial ring. The situation is naked in

Germany, where the government is mani-

festly unable to control what are called

the Industrialists. The Prime Minister

of Fngland will be able to proceed on the

path of reform just as far as the City <>l

London will Itt him. and not one step

further. If the influence of finance upon

American politics is practically negligible,

the doings of Mr. Fall are an unpleasant

commentary.

The three great problems of democracy

then, boil down to this: How are we to

The Colleiiian accepts no responsibility for opin-

ion, vi.icol in "The Forum." It aims to serve .„
|

:i inc. in" of giving expression to student opiic

uml will print any views expressed rationally an!

sandy, unless the editors feel that they are ju-

fUd in -uppressing them because of unfair
i

taaal attack. Coaiinatratlnai ismt be kUaiti

.Vki words.

THE MAN COOLIDGE

Mr. CoolkJgeS defender ha- tried

depreciate the facts presented concerning

Coolidge's failure to cope with the Bo

Police Sirike by saving that (hey were v.

cleverly arranged. But I his is in no w

a refutation of their essential truth. Th(

were taken from the Sept. -Oct. is

of "The Searchlight" on Congrt

from the Dec. 10, l'.HU i.-uc of "I

Nation"; being the result of persona]

investigation on the part of the auth.

oi the articles and more especially ti

the undisputed "Report of the ("iti

Committee". The) stand today undeni

by Mr. Coolidge and unrefuted by an;

of his supporter-. They show conclusive!

that Coolidge's reputation is baaed on

myth.

It was the duty of the ( '.ovcrnor to

protect the people of bo-ton. to removi

hi- subordinate if need be to do thi-

I he "Report of the t iti/.n'- I oininitt. .

clearly -how- that Coolidge failed ab*

lut.lv to do his duty in this respect.

The "nigger ill I lie wood pile" -eem- i

have ben the iinioni/.at ion of the*Polio

and it- possible effect upon the werken

throughout the country. There is evidenn

that the whole incident was engineered tl

stigmatise unionism in the minds of th

people and help the Open Shoppers break

the unions. The lawyer who advised

Commissioner Curtis, and probably Gov

Coolidge, is well known as a rcprc-cntativ.

of Several of the big trusts. Whether or

not Coolidge was part to the plot i- BOt

so important as the fact that he evidently

followed the advice of his "Big Business

friends and helped break the Policemen -

Union. Thia was evidently part "of I

nation ends program". It la thia apparent

willingness on the part of Mr. Coolidge

to follow the advice of his "Big Bu-inc -

friend- which leads the U. S. ChamlHi ol

Commerce to endorse him as "safe". Th*

sooner we all realize the significance d

Mr. Coolidge's aiding in our exploitation.

;lu sooner WO can intelligently set about

freeing ouratIvan.

If the "silent man" has such moral

calibre and splendid courage, why did it

take a righteously indignant public

opinion to force him to dismiss the oil

thieves from his cabinet? Mr. CooUdge

was present in the Senate in April 1922

when the illegal character of the oil

leases was exposed. He was present in

cabinet meetings when these were di-

I u—ed and did not protest. A- Presideni

he endeavored to prevent the ex|>osal oi

official corruption, which unbiased ob-

servers declare to fat the worst in the

history of the country. Here was a great

task to lie performed in the interest of tin-

people. A man of real moral calibre and

courage would have "cleaned house" ami

appealed to the country to support a

program for clean, honest government.

Mr. Coolidge failed in this great duty.

And why? The answer seems to be that

he is not big enough for the job. Journ.il-

btaof Bill Hard's calibre say that Cooudgi

is a "pitifully small man" whom the

newspapers, in their attempt to sell cop,

have grossly niisrei.res.nted. These m. ::

say he has the ability >.f -mall city

politician. He ha- not the ability to ade-

quately fill the Presidency. Hi- to

has shown that much.

I say these things not in any spirit ol

bittern.-- or rancor. 1 sav them Ik.

the facts have not ben allowed to "

the public. The newspapers have ai

the politician- in perpetrating a giganti

fraud upon the American jnople. I

have been duped. When th. y realise

extent of the outrage, there is bound

b. a great change. But let us hope

this awakening will be gradual and will

lead to gradual evolution of a i

Christian order of society.

—Gordon II. Ward

:}. The thing that chiefly gets your goat

Is giving moths dinner on your

sheepskin coat.

From college he got bounced.

The quizzes were unannounced.

CP
And that's that!

FROSH ELEVEN TO END

SEASON THIS SATURDAY

K\pect to burnish Strong Opposition

,,, Deertield.

"Eddie" Bike's freshman football team

,,lays its second and last game of the

ion next Saturday when they meet the

strong Deerfield team at Deerheld. Bike's

team was hit rather hard by the ineligible

list and probably will bf unable to start

his strongest eleven, hut in any event,

they will surely furnish the prep school

, lull with plenty of op|>ositioii and a busy

afternoon.

secure real relhfious education, a.le.pi

'

:

and untainted supplies of public inti-

mation and the democratic control V

concentrated capital? Unless we «

those problems, democracy, like Pilgrim-

will come in its progress to the giant

dungeon of despair.

—"The Forum"

I WO YEAR TEAM DROPS
GAME TO C. A. C. FROSH

Nutmegfters Prove Too Heavy for

I ight Short Course Men In Their

I ast Game.

The Two Year football team was

defeated 19 to 0, last Wednesday after-

noon by the Conn. Aggie freshman squad

on Alumni Field. The "Agricultural

Blues" played an excellent game but

they were outweighed twelve pounds to

.i man.

The ball was near the middle of the

field during most of the game. In the

st . ond quarter, Connecticut punted from

deep in their territory to their forty

\ar.l line where Truelson fumbled. The

ball was recovered by l.ogan who rated

sixty yards for a touchdown. In the

third quarter, the visitors scored twice

more when Williams broke through for a

fifty and a forty yard run. In the last

quarter, the "Blues" outrushed their

opponents and let them have the ball but

little.

1 his game marks the end of the pleural

Two Year football season. This has

proved to be the best one for several

yean and Coach Ball is well satisfied with

the results. The team has developed into

i lighting unit which has bad Ixith kinds

ol luck. Captain Pickard was the out-

-i.m.ling individual on the squad but he

was unable to play* in two ganus liecause

ol a serious leg injury. Desrosiers, Tribe,

Truelson, Hartney, and Palmer also have

been conspicuous by their frequent

Hashes this year.

The summary of the game:

Conn. Aggie M. A. C.

I .ven, le re, Davie

Logaa.lt rt, Potter

\\ ilkes, lg r«- Koss

I l.iv.-s, c c, Hartney

Kogin.nj lg, Burgevin

Wa.kinson, rt It. Shelnut

(..i-ler, re Ic, Johnson

BitgOcd.Ojb
qb,Truel-on

Heller, Ihb rhb, TnlK-

Brown, rhb lhl >- b>^' osiers

Williams, fb fb, Pickard

Score by periods 12 3 4 Tota»

( M.n. Aggie Frosh 7 12 0-19

Touchdowns, 1-ogan, Williams 2; points

from try after touchdowns, Eddy. Referee

Prof. Hicks; umpire, Mohor; head lines-

man. Smith. Time, two 12 and two 15

minute periods. Substitutions: Conn.—

Durham for Wilkes, Sullivan for Bitgood,

Ktldy for Heller, Heller for Ceisler,

llitgood for Sullivan, C.eisler for FLddy.

Downes for Durham, Wilkes for Downes,

Sullivan for Bitgood, Hadley for C.eisler,

Haversack for Ceisler, Sutherland for

Hayes, Pimm for Williams.

PENN STATE'S YOUNGEST

John M. Thomas, Jr., the youngest son

of the president of the college, enters

iViiiisylvania State College at the age of

teen years. He has enrolled in the

popular pre-medical course, which takes

n or eight years of college work. He

i red for college at Phillips Exeter

Wademy, graduating there last June.

I he foreman looked him up and down.

Are you a mechanic?" hq asked.

"No, sorr," was the answer. "Oi'm a

McCarthy."

"Montreal Daily Star."

There's nothing much in woman's

Why do they charge so much for

a?"

They include the time taken in trying

i "i on."

" Nagels Lustige Welt," Berlin.

m
Students on wW
the steps of mP
U>J (Judiciliul J*
at \1 .a tor f ,

J

Sketched from lifc A J

StudentsTours to Europe
Summer of 19^5

vINDout how economically and comfortably you cm\ go

to Europe next summer. Thousands ofstudents went

last summer in the exclusive third class cabins on U.S.

Government ships. For the United States Lines are

setting new standards of comfort in low-cost travel.

Clean, airy, comfortable staterooms, inviting public rooms, the best

of food, exclusive deck and dancing space, daily concerts: all con-

tribute to a delightful voyage. Thecost of passage is only $85 and up.

Investigate now! See our representative on your campus. He

will give you full information and furnish interesting literature,

including a 32-page booklet written by a Princeton Professor

telling of his actual experience on one of these trips to Europe.

This is your opportunity to enjoy all the cultural and educa-

tional advantages of a European trip at minimum cost. Talk it over

at home during the Christmas holidays. But get all the facts now.

United States Lines
45 Broadway New York City

Managing Operator* for

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD
Local Refiresentative

PROFESSOR E. L. ASHLAND
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Hair Raising Events
—muss the hair unless a few
drops of GLO-CO have been
used. It keeps the hair
combed all day; pleasing,

refreshing; a liquid tonic.
At drag counters and barbar ihops ererywhsre.

GLO-CO (Gloss-Comb)

THE
ORIGINAL
LIQUID

HAIR DRESS

Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon and 10c for irenf-ro-n

trial bottle. Normany Product! Co.,

6511 McKinlejr At., Log Angf \e§, Cal.

Nam...._______

Address

4r THE ABBEY

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

A reeoHiiition ami fSjflta litBrlaj ser-

vice was lirl.l in the Alil.cv at live o'clock

last Sunday altiriioon. It was the first

meeting of the kind ever conducted by

the local association. A lajsja |H-rcenta«e

of both Two Year and Four Year fresh

men joined the organization and a g.xxl

pro|M)rtion of the other classes renewed

their pledges. The service was closed in

impressive manner when old and new

BWSabara marched to the front of the

room to light small candles from the

candle of the leader.

M

ALUMNI NOTES

'24 Allen Heath has recently been

elected assistant piin.ipal at St.iwe High

School, Stowe, Vermont.

'22 II. ('. Hunter called on Professor

Welles last week to make plans for more

professional work in order to qualify for

teaching |>ositioiis in agriculture.

'17 Weekly reports sent in to the

department of education by L. E. Richard-

son, who is now serving as apprentice at

the Jamaica Plain High School, indicate

profitable ex|H-rience in teaching and

satisfaction with his work.

The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet isconi|>osed this

year of the following nieml>crs: president,

Kvelyn Davis '2ti; vice-presdient and

chairman of the membership committee,

Madelon Keyes Two Year *25; secretary,

Klizabeth I'omeroy '2ti; treasurer and

chairman of the finance committee, Etta

Buckler '27; chairman of the social com

mittee, Ruth (uxKiell '27; chairman of

the service committee, Ruth Putnam IS;

and chairman of the publicity committee.

Janet Mact.regor Two Year '2.r>.

M

Ruth Davison '27 has Ix-cu chosen

manager of the (iirls' (ilee Club. Re-

hearsals of the Club have l>een |>ost poind

until after the Thanksgiving vacation.

M

President Lewis attended the inaugu-

ration of Ceorge D. Olds as the ninth

president of Amherst College last Kriday.

President Lewis and this college were

h. hi. ue. I by being one of the five colleges

whose head was invited to be present.

The other colleges thus honored were

Harvard, Williams, Mt. Holyoke, and

Smith.

M

Prof. Waugh furnished |>art of the

program at an entertainment held at the

Pint Congregational Church on the

evening of Tuesday, NovcihIht II, with

selections on the flute.

M

The Literary- Dramatic Club of Delta

Phi ( '.annua is to conduct a series of bridge

partita at the Abliey on all |H>ssible

Saturday afternoons.

TEN PER CENT OF TECH

STUDENTS WORK THEIR WAY

Two hundred fifty students of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

are working their way through the Insti-

tute this year, according to a report ren

lered by the employment division of tin

Technology Christian Association. This

c|x>rt also states that the EOT hundred

ind fifty earned about $15,000 during

the past academic year. The most

|H>pular positions taken by the students

ire those as chauffeurs, dishwashers and

housemen.

Mrs. Frank A. Waugh will sail from

New York on December 9 with her son

Sidney and her daughter Dorothy for a

stay of several months in Kurope. Most

of the time will lie s|>ent in Italy where

Miss Waugh will study landsca|»e garden-

ing.

M

Prof. C.eorge H. Churchill of Amherst

College, moderator of the annual town

meeting, lias ap|xiinted Treasurer Fred

C. Kenney for a three-year term on the

finance committee of the town.

M

WITH THE FACULTY

President Lewis, Director Willard, and

Director Haskell attended the meeting of

the American Association of l.and Crant

Colleges held in Washington the first of

the week.

M

Director Haskell attended the meeting

of the executive committee of the Ameri-

can Society of Agronomy at Washington

last Sunday night and on Monday spoke

In-fore the Society on "The Economics of

Fertilizer Use in the United States."

COLLEGE DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M.A.C. Athletic Association,

Academic^ Activities,

The College Senate,

Track Association,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five Index,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-six Index,

M.A.C. Christian Association,

Public Speaking and Debating,

Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec.

Richard Mellen, Manager

C. S. Hicks, General Mgr.

Frank P. Rand, Manager

John S. Crosby, Pres.

W. C. C.rover, Manager

Lewis H. Keith, Manager

Charles F. Oliver, Jr., Manager

Uwis H. Keith, Editor

C.eorge W. Hanscomb, Manager

Lee F. Duffy, Manager

Edward F. Ingraham, Manager

( ieorge W. Hanscomb, Editor

Carl E. F. Guterman, Manager

( korge W. Hanscomb, Editor

Charles P. Reed, Editor

Harold A. Gleason, President

Gordon H. Ward, Manager
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Men from the college faculty were

prominent on the program of the meetings

of the American Pomological Society at

its forty-first convention, held in Atlantic

City November 11-14. On Wednesday

Prof. Sears spoke on "The Problem of

Varieties as it Affects the Marketing and

Consumption of Fruits", and later led a

discussion on "The Place of the American

Pomological Society in the National

Organization of Horticultural Interests."

Prof. Cole talked Thursday afternoon on

"The Farm Manufacture of Fruit Pro

ducts." Friday morning the following

reported as heads of their committees:

Prof. Drain on Judging and Packing

Contests, Prof. Chenoweth on By- Pro

ducts, and Prof. Cole on Increasing the

Consumption of Fruits. Prof. Van Meter

is a member of the executive commit tee

and of the board of managers of the

society.

M
Secretary Watts attended the Cornell

Dartmouth football game at the Polo

Grounds, New York City, with President

Kenyon L. Buttcrfield of Michigan Aggie,

former head of M.A.C. Mr. Watts re-

turned to East Lansing, Michigan, with

Dr. Butterfield where he will stay until

the opening of the biennial convention

of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity in

Detroit on Thursday. He is secretary-

treasurer of the national organization of

the fraternity.

M

M

Former President Butterfield was one

of the speakers at the convention of the

American Country Life Association wnich

closed a five days series of meetings at

Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday last.

Hubby But what is the earthly use of

running accounts with four grocers?

Wife -Well, you see, dear, it makes the

bills so much smaller!

"Le Hire," Paris.

"Here! Have you forgotten that you

owe me ten quid?"

"No! Didn't you see me trying to hide

as you came along?"

"The Bulk-tin," Sidney.

Mrs. Quinn -How many times have I

told you to stop making that noise?

Little Tommy (reflectively) —Seven.

"Answers," London.

Mrs. Kindheart (about to give a beggar

a jienny)—Poor man! And are you

married r

Beggar -Pardon me, madam. D'ye

think I'd Ik- relyin' on total strangers for

support if I had a wife?

"Northern Daily Telegraph."

Dr. Butterfield was re elected president

of the American Country Life Association

at its meeting in Columbus, Ohio, last

week.
M

S. B. Detwiler of the Bureau of Plant

Industry, Washington, D. C, in charge of

white pine blister rust control work, and

his assistant Dr. J. B. Martin, field repre-

sentative of blister rust control work for

New York State were guests of the North-

eastern Forestry Experiment Station last

week.

Mistress (about to have tea) —Why are

you taking away the cake, Mary?

Servant— I didn't think you'd be

wanting it— I've got three friends in the

kitchen!

"London Opinion."

Irate father— I'll teach you to kiss my
daughter!

Edward—You're too late. I've learned

already.

•Film Fun," New York.
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CAMPUS NOTES

Professor Welles attended I ronfereiiee

of the New Knulaml Astoria lion of College

Teachers of Kducation. which was held in

Hoston November 14 A meeting *— I" 1 ' 1

in the afternoon for the purpose of hearing

reixjrts of committees proposing standard-

ized content of educational COUTeeS l-r

the preparation of teachers of secondary

«hools. In the evening a dinner meeting

was held at the Uellevue Hotel.

and others interested in this line, hollow-

ing his talk, there will he a clemonsi ration

Ofl killing and df«wift| chickens, and a

picking contest in which any student may

enter.

— M

also South ami Davis, '2,K, and ( leftVM

'3S, attended the Hible conference held

at Northampton recently under Bruce

Curry for the |>ur|>osc of training leaders

of Bible dkcussioa groups.
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M

M

A soil survey of the Mt. Toby Forestry

Reservation of 7HI acres, made at the

re(iuest of the New Knglanel Forestry

Kxperiinent Station located at this college,

has recently been completed l.y Dr. A. ».

Meaumont, Professor W. P. Jones, and

(). K. Street, of the Agronomy Depart

ment. Five distinct types of soil have

been charted as a result of this survey

which is the first soil survey made of Mt.

Toby, and indicates the new type of work

U-ing undertaken by the Forestry Experi-

ment Station.

M

A meeting of the Poultry Department

will be held in Stockbrid«e Mall next

Monday at 4M)v- •»•- in connection with

the Dressed Poultry and Kgg Show, which

is to take place next Monday and Tuesday.

At this meeting, a talk on marketing will

be given by F. A. Donnelly, who is in

charge of the Credit and Traffic Depart-

ment of the Pacific Kgg Producers of New

York City. Mr. Donnelly will also judge

the egg show and talk to jxniltry students

Din. tor llask.ll spent last week in

Washington intending the meeting! <>f the

Assoeiation of Land Crant College! .md

Of the American Society of Agronomy.

II,. reported tin- following Aggie alumni

in attendance at the meeting of one or

both of the organisations: Dr. Joseph I..

Hills 'SI. Dr. Homer J.
Wheeler 'S.!, Dr.

Edward W. Allen '86, Dr. Burt L. Hart-

well 's«.t, George A. Hillings '96, Dr.

Warren E. Hinds '<.)'.), Dr. William A.

Hooker •'.•«.», Frederick A. Merrill ''.•'.>.

Arthur ('. Monahau 'IK), Howard Li

Knight '<>•->, James A. Hyslop 'OS, Josepl

Wellington 'OS, Dr. Albert I.. Whiting 'OS,

L,uther G. Willis 'O'.l, Herbert J. Maker

Ml, Benjamin W. Elba '18, Frederick <v.

Merkle 'II. Franklin W. Marti) 'IT).

M
The indications are that in spite of the

haadkap Of only riding once in I wo week*,

both freshman and sophomores in the

R.O.T.C squadron are making good

progress.

M-

()n Thursday evening, November 18,

the following men, under the leadership

of D. W. Hollingworth "26, gave an enter-

tainment before the combined Men's

Clubs of North lladley, Old Hadley, and

neighbo.ing villages: Nol>le'2X, Thompson

•87, Whit tan. '20, I'oster '88 Two \ ear,

Stratton '88, Vsughaa 'is, Parsons '2
,,

Wendell 'lis.

6ngncmn£ Code

"\'ep. I had a beard like yours once,

and when 1 realized how it made me look,

I (lit it off."

"Wat, I had a face like yours once, and

when I realized that I couldn't cut it off,

I grew this beard."

"Film Fun," New York.

90

80

The sup|>ort given to the band at the

Collection taken alter assembly last week

for the purpose of sending the band to

Tufts proved sufficient to meet over hall

the expenses of the trip, so that the band

will be able to appear at the game.

M
M. A. C. C. A. Notes

Misses Prentice, Dean, and Puekler,

"Dick says, I am like a girl on a maga

tine cover."

'That's because he sees you only once

a month." „ .

"Film Fun," New York.

70

60

Extensive Field Work the

Best Laboratory

Tf TITH all the ingenuity and effort of the most

W exacting engineers, even of the competent, re-

sourceful men who design Case machines, no machine

ever reaches the highest state of development until

it has been used extensively in field work.

•See here, old man, where is that good

looking stenographer you had last week?"

"She caught me kissing my wife and

left without notice."

"Film Fun," New York.

50

40

20

ON TO TUFTS!!

30

10

The reason is obvious. The best laboratory and

experimental field tests known furnish only limited

opportunities for improvement as compared to the

infinite variety of conditions met with in extensive

field operation.

Here again, this Company is fortunate. We have

thousands of machines in operation, in every civilized

country en the globe. Every condition of soil, crop

.

power, weather, climate and handling is represented

in field reports on the operation of Case machines.

We maintain a department for the monthly classi-

fication and analysis of the accurate information

contained in these reports. This system enables

Case engineers to proceed with certainty toward

refinements far in advance of the ordinary. This is

why Case machines meet so successfully all the

requirements of profitable farming.

T.I.CaseThreshin&MachineCo.
{Established 1842)

Dept.A75 Racine, Wisconsin

Ca»e Farm Tractora, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En-

Bines, Road Machinery, Granc" De-tour

Plows and Disc Harrows

NOTE— Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the

J 1 Case Plow Works Company

BURBERRYS . .

.

Some coats must weigh a ton to Ik- warm. Burberry English Overcoats arc known to six continent* for warmth

combined with extreme lightness. Why HOI select your own Burherryjiow before t lie MOW Hie-.

PS&S&S THOMAS F. WALSH fcifSrArSSSA TOGGERY

College Candy Kitchen

Full Line of Page & Shaw, Park & Tilford

and Apollo Boxes

Bring in your Lady Friend for Lunch <>r [ce Cream

The Host place to be entertained

Remember Our Sunday Night Supper

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

On To Tufts
F. M. Thompson & Son

( Iffer some exceptional values in » arm,

crt v < < ats for the game.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
1706-1790

Printer, journalist, diplomat,

inventor, statesman, philoso-

pher, wit. One oftheauthorsof

the Declaration of Independ-

ence and the Constitution,

author of Poor Richard's Al-

manack; and one of the most

eminent natural philosophers

of his time.

Electrical machines
bearing the mark of tha

General Electric Com-
pany, inuse throughout

the world, are raising

standards of living by

doing the work of «nil-

lions of men.

But nobody had

thought to do it

By bringing electricitydownfrom the clouds

over a kite string, it was a simple thing

to prove that lightning was nothing more

than a tremendous electrical flash.

For centuries before Franklin flew his kite

in 1751 philosophers had been speculating

about the nature of lightning. With elec-

trified globes andcharged bottles, othershad

evolved the theory that the puny sparks of

the laboratoryand the stupendousphenom-

enon of the heavens were related; but

Franklin substituted fact for theory— by

scientific experiment

Roaring electrical discharges, man-made

lightning as deadly as that from the clouds,

are now produced by scientists in the Re-

search Laboratories of the General Electric

Company. They are part of experiments

which are making it possible to use the

power ofmountain torrents farther and far-

ther from the great industrial centers.

MEN OF AGGIE!

College Printing

BOOKLETS PROGRAMS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

CARDS, ETC.

Telecom Northampton 555 - Our Representative Will Call

KINGSBURY PRINT
The College Quality Printers of Northampton

THREE DAYS MONDAY
EGINNING DEC. 1ACADEMY

T

B
OF MUSIC TWICE DAILY AT 2.20 AND 8.20

MAIL ORDERS NOW S^JKf&P'S
THE ONLY SHOWINGS HERE THIS SEASON

GENERAL ELECTRIC

ADOLF ZUKOR AND JESSE L. LASKY

Present

CECIL B. DeMILLES
Mightiest Dramatic Spectacle of All the Ages

The Ten

Commandments
Story by Jeanie Macpherson-A Paramount Production

(Famous Players-Lasky Corporation)

TOURING ORCHESTRA

TknirCC • MATINEES, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Plus Tax

PRICES: EVENINGS, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 Plus Tax

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus

!

(SlQmdaAdcS%tdBrfi(:

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ing as smart or sensible for

rough weather and chilly days.

Made of famous yellow water-

proof oiled fabric. Has all-

round strap on collar and elas-

tic at wrist-bands.

Clasp-closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correct name inyour
memory, and buy no other.

The "Standard Student" is

made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.

Slip one on

rt>.

ALL BEST DEALERS

•c^*'.

Copyright 1924 Hart Schaffnsr A Matx

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

Weird (onus to us that the l'rincetown

laical Club* will have a luxurious time

|- winter. Their schedule includes an

In <la\ trip to Bermuda.

Lehigh University seems to be hunting

r physical defects in her undergraduates.

Lit of the thirteen hundred students

Ire submitted to a rigid examination by

different specialists.

The oldest university in the world is in

China. The White Deer ('.rot to l'niver-

sitv in Kiangsi Province was founded in

060 A. 1>. As a school it began its exis-

tence about <.)<K) A. I). It received its

name from the poet, Li Po. He bad I

white deer that earned for him the name,

The White Deer C.entleman. He and his

brother made their home in a rave in

front of which in the fourteenth century

an image of a deer was placed, and there

it remains to this day.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Williams has a cut system that depends

lirery on scholarship. The number of

|s allowed tO each student depend* on

last quarterly grade. For example,

1.' in a course gives but one cut.

1*1' two, and so on.

He—You've been out with worse-look-

ing fellows than I am, haven't you?

(No answer.)

I say, you've been out with worse-look-

ing fellows than I, haven't you?

She -I heard you the first time. I WW
trying to think.

"Bristol Evening AVv\."

Dvnetey Prince, America's mmis-

io Denmark, recently created much
• during his lecture to (open-

i;Diversity students. He was

on "Student Life in America,"

ft riliing our game of football,

u asked it we had a field bospi-

stretcher bearers. He replied.

At this answer the whole

went into spasms of laughter.

She ('gushingly) -Let me see, I am sure

we met somewhere before. Were we at

school together?

Young Man Mac tie—K Yea, yon were

my teacher.

Louise -Why can't you catch a ball

like a man?

Thetma Oh, men are bigger and easier

to catch.

"FUm I'u a." New York.

PENS --PENCILS --PENS
Our stock includes the most celebrated makes.

PARKER - - WATERMAN - - WAHL
Le BOEUF - - DUNN - - SCHAEFFER

EVERSHARP PENCILS

A point to suit your particular need.

Lunches DEUEL'S Sod

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

A Varied and Carefully

Chosen Line of

GREETING
CARDS

and GIFTS

for the Holidays can be

found at

MISS CUTLER'S
GIFT SHOP

HAIR CUT 3 5c

Students' Barber Shop

1 1 Noi ih * oil. < Ipea sfti i suppc

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

DRURY
I lav the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tat 511

KDITORIAIS
(Continued from Page 2)

around I he ir ears, it IS even more dangt :

one than before, for one can ban

notice an automobile approaching In..

the rc.ir. As it is now, Studentl

walking on both sides of the street,

a motorist never knows when be ei»l

spy a group ncit tea feet in front ol lit: 1

as In- drives along the- State mad lliinu h

the campus.

I en the sake of the inotoiists and

our own safety, why not lx- uniform en I

follow Mr. Goodwin's eaggeatioa? It

everyone will walk en the left hand

of the road and keep his eyes open I •

motorist! coming in the opposite directs) n,

we- shall all feel safer, whet her we i
'

driving or walking, let's try it!

I.. I., li.

!
->

RHADY TO WEAR

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce-$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Enjoy real home cooked foods

—

HOME MADE PASTRY

^=ee—e^YE AGGIE INN

Cross-Word Puzzles

If you have- not sjrend) done so

believe that you should Join the f.m-

working out CTOH word |)ii//.lcs. 1

1

interesting, it is tiresome, and it

educational. There are words that .

new, vwirds that are- olel, and wends Ih I

make one sympathise With the- man wl i

compiled the dictionary.

In working these-, all thai i- required i

a pencil, good dictionary and pleni-

l line-,md patience-. We doubt if you O H

clown to one without finishing it befo

you slop. It is not only fas: iu.il in^ I l

there is a certain feeling of pride wh n

sou have- found some- weird e ( | five let)

beginning with "a" and ending with

meaning one of man's troubles, '••

••-have". And that is onlj

The- words found in these pun
in all walks of life, they are- I In n

of things and people in all parts eif th

world, and some are ones that we shi

be able to me more- often.

of course some- will say that worki

out a foolish little- thing lik.- that n

only i- I waste of time Inn po \ n

stud; ing. We merely assert thai one •

works OUt a cross-word pit// e in I v, .

hours gets more out of it than the S3

two hours applied to a curriculum com

A aood aooearance on and off the Campus. Our assembly of fine Suits and Overcoats merits the attention of every

man who appreciates the rare charm of distinction and dignity in clothes. Come in and look them over.

CARL H. BOLTERDOGSKIN COATS
SHEEPSKINS

PLAID SHIRTS
FUR-LINED GLOVES
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1 Town Hall. Amherst

ThiN W SSh

Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

The picture of DlCturM
••THE (COVERED WAGON
\1 mil Kriu-sl iorr.iu*-.

Lola Wl.sun and J Warn"
Kerrigan in I hi- most dra-

matic, apactacular aad thril-

ling photodraanaol the year;

.in astounding roiir.im:• Of

the days when brara J»an
and WOmOfl risked their lives

fearle-s.v In their efforts (<>

build a mightier America.
Khior Stc, Ba.umy 7V.

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00. 6.45

8.30

Claire Windsor. Norman
Kerry and a host of Him fa-

vorite- in __„. . ,,

Till ACOt ll IM
A myNtery play thai will

hold you breathless from
beginning <o end.

I'alhe Review,
j-reei Smisliiiie Comedy.

Hosier kealon's umashinii

success
• I'HK NAVIGATOR"

<> reels The picture with a
thousand laughs. Vevvs

Stan laurel J-reel Comedy

Monday
3.00. 6.45

H.30

D
THp onlv olace in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

EACON S Ine only ptace in io*vu «•
uir»Fs THF WORLD AFFORDS.

IVER8IFIED lather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WOKLU

ISSKRTKTIONS WALK AND BE "tAL1
'
Y

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.

MASTER
SHOE MAKERS

A Week To Thanksgiving
i • * * .••!#•« for \oiiie men. If you have been thinking

AnH wp are now making several suits ior Ag^ie men. j

^f geutngon"? n„w is the time for action for you can find no better values than

those offered by

Neat. Week.
Wed..Thuas.

Bebe Daniels and Richard

"UNGUARDED WOMEN"
From the popular Sat. Eve.

Post story, Tace"
Sport Reel. Floyd Hamilton
In •tiolnft Kant."

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In "The Alaskan"

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

M UN SINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

AH the New Shades at $1.49 & SI.75 pr.

EPISCOPAL BISHOP PREACHES
(Continued from Page 1)

approaches thai of the outstretched arms

of our Savior. I lis outstanding I haractcr-

istic is that He is always giving.

"All the people la the world cm be

divided into graapen and givers. While

we arr in college we have got to think

about our attitude Of lift'- Most ol IM

want to get tilings out of Hfe. It is right

ih.it we should want to Ik- among the

getters. Vet, it is the givers whom we

chiefly admire. We may be setnsti

most Of us are -but we don't put UP

statues to nun who are getters. Winn

WC put Up statues they .ire to nun who

have had something to give to chrilimv

a! ion. God is always giving. Think

whether you chieiy desire to l»- among

the graopers or the givers. If yon an

giver, you are like God in that."

NORTHAMPTON

G. Edward Fisher

Smart Fall Styles of

Shoes and
Hosiery

for College Men and Women

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORA TED

273-279 High St Holyoke

Watch for our College Exhibits

MEMORIAL HALL
•Barber Shop-

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DKPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner Hallock

Tel. 541-R Opp. Amherst Laundry

Chew it after
every meal

It stimulates
appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes yonr
food doyoa more
good. Note bow

that stuffy feeling

ja/alteas teeth,
sweetens
areata and
lt'B the goody

ALUMNI NOTES

'lM Harrows. Robert A. is teaching

and coaching athletics in Kimliall Union

Academy, Meridan, Nil.

l*j Bowes, C. A. is principal ol the

grammar school at Paxton, Mas:,.

•24 Cahalane, V. H. i- teaching

manual training, science and history in

the high a hool at Arlington, Vt.

•j i Carpenter, Earls S. is graduate

assistant in floriculture, College <>i rVfri-

culture, Ann-, la.

2\ Cromack, E. A. is instructor in

tgriculture, secondan school department,

Hampton Institute, Va.

'24 Hohvay, C. W. is principal of tin

high ad I, Montgomery, \ t.

'2\ Morris, W .M. » teaching general

km nee in the nigh school at Tertyyille.

( t. He is much pleased with his position

and < njov - his work

•j4 Nkoll, A. ('. is teaching a fa nee

.m ,l coaching athletics in the high school

|
at Brattleboro, Vt.

'24 Noyce, Russell b principal <•• the

high school at Wilmington, Vt He was

on the campus recently and reports

thing! arc going well with him.

L»4 Pierce, A. E. i- teaching mathe-

matics in the junior high school. I.cxing-

antics and coaching athletics in the junior

high school. Lexington, Mast,

'24 Read. J. G. is teaching mathemat-

ics in the Amherst high school.

24 Regan. 1-. A. is teaching in the

high school at Johnston. Vt.

•24 Thornton, C. P. is teaching science

in the high school at Helchertown. Mass.

'24 Waugh. A. K. is graduate assistant

i„ economics at the State Agricultural

College, Storrs, ft.

21 Witt. E. M- '* teaching science in

the high school at Baldwinsville, Mass.

24 Wood, Miss Ruth M, is in the

graduate school of sociology and education,

Boston University.

•24 WoodWOrth, R. H. is graduate

assistant in biology, Williams College,

Williamstown, Mats

The Department of Agricultural Edu-

cation has had a number of hurry calls to

Bame candidates for teaching positions.

It you «ho an- reading this have qualified

lor teaching and are available let US hear

from you indicating the subjects you can

handle.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS -

Amateur Developi.-U and Prtntina

Mills Studio-Phone 4S6-R

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

Week of November 17

ARLING ALC1NE PRESENTS

The Northampton Players

A HIGH CLASS PROFESSIONAL COMPANY
in

"Adam and Eva"
A COMEDY OF AMERICAN HOME LIFE

By Guy Bolton and George Middleton

(Evenings 50c to $1.25 \ Including Tax
Prices Saturday Matinee 50c to $1.00/

v. Phone 4.45

Next Week "THE OLD HOMESTEAD"

IT IS OUR AIM
t pve VGG1E MEN what is comet in style, and best in

value. The BOSTONIAN or JUST WRIGHT oxford* are

just <»n»- atep ahead of all others.

( ome in and see them.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. (up one flight"

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clock, and^^^^^

CAMPUS NEWS

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The l̂exa&iL Star*

A large audience heard the lecture by

Dr. Y. H. Blackmail, Professor of Plant

Physiology and Pathology at the Imperial

College of Science and Technology of

London University, in Clark Hall a

week ago Friday. (Quests were present

from Mount Holyoke, Smith, and Amherst

Colleges. An informal reception and

buffet lunch followed the lecture.

M

lieu of this a basket was wnt to c

office on the campus, to each teacln

the Amherst school*, to the telephone

office, the post office, the town clerk's]

office, the police department and the!

superintendent of schools. Enough appl ( .

were also sent to the different schools oil

the town so that each pupil received at
I

least one.

In addition to this Mr. Kaleigh ami
j

Mr. Roberts assisted in the competition

between the merchants of the town who

wen- competing for ribbons offered by the

State Department of Agriculture for t lit-

1

best window display of apples. Prut

Drain and Mr . French judged the window

—the first prize going to Jackson A Cutler,!

mi ond to Frank Thompson & Son, ami

third to Deuel's Drug Store.

M
The American Poniological Society asjj

in session last week, November 11 -1-1.,it

]

Atlantic City, N- J- On the program

appear i considerable number of nama

of interest to MAC. people. These in

dude Dr. S. \V. Fletcher fr3, Profeswl

A. J. Farley '08, Profsasor M. A. Btaktl

'ill. Professor F. C. Sears, Profesarj

Brooks D. Drain. Professor \\
.
K. <

Professor W. \V. Chenoweth and Mr

Gilbert Watts former member of tiki

faculty. Professor Ralph A. Van Metal

i> member of the Executive Committee,

M
The last nuniUr of Horticulture, pul

liahed in boston, has an extended artiii

entitled "The Hardy A>ters" written 1

f

Professor Kit hard T. Muller of thill

college and illustrated with photograph!

made by Professor Frank A. Waugh.

M
Joseph F. Whitney. M.A.C. 191'

recently a member of the staff of tht|

1 irpaitimnt of iand-< B| e I iardi nin.

an extended illustrated article on "li.l

(.aniens of the Alcagar, Seville", in t

last issue of Landscape Architecture.

In the same magazine there appean

an important illustrated article on "laad1

cape Construction Notes XII" by AlUri

I). Taylor, M.A.C. 1905,

M
Director of Short Courses Verbeck a.

out around the state this week ntf

Paul \Y. Yeits on a general supers i-

trip for the purpose of visiting the farrel

upon which the Two Year men are pla.t J

during the summer for vocational trair.j

ing, and also to attempt to interest ne»|

farmers in taking men for apprenti

training. The six months of work on thtl

farms is an important part of the training

of the Two Year men, and success in th;;|

work is just as necessary for a certificattl

as satisfactory scholarship.

Thompson's Timely Talks

The big football games are broad-

casted every Saturday, play by

play. Listen in on one of our

Crystal sets, $2.50.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street. Amherrt. Ma-.

SING LEE HA"* LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Moan.

Our Laundry IM i.\»«n^ ^^ g„,,„,<

t^TrlS «^A¥UuBRU-
,,R,<;KS

Quaes** P-t office

Baahfttl Young Man-I have called, sir,

to request the hand of your .laughter m

marriage.

Baay bather <>h! lias she a.repled

\(lll^

Bashful Young M^m Yes, sir

Baay Father Then what do you want

„,, ome round and bother me with your

troubles for? j„ t[ •*

>WtM Btmnwich fm Pm

B. A. Porter '14, is the author of a

bulletin entitled "The Hud Moth", which

was recently issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture. Mr. Porter

is engaged in fruit insect invest igatjgns in

the Bureau of Entomology.

M
C. H. Alden, a former student at

MAC. is the joint author with Mr.

Porter of another bulletin of the same

type called "The Cankerworms". These

bulletins are now being used by the

Department of Entomology here at

M.A.C.
M

Pomology Department

National Apple Week was recently

held, when various agencies interested

in this fruit, the International Apple

Shipper! Association, the American Poni-

ologkal Society, the State Department of

Agriculture, and others, united in trying

to have everybody eat at least one apple,

and realize what i wonderful article of

diet the apple is.

The Department of Pomology joined

with the other agencies in the work. It

was bOpsd at first to give a really fine

ipplt to each pertOn attending the

Amherst Aggie football game. But this

was dot Kind to be too hazardous a venture

j|,y those having that in charge. So m

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits!

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best English Broadcloth and Polo Onio^I

made to please you.

Our Representative will call this week-

East St. D. SMITH AmiH

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
„

Men'i Whole Soto, Rubber Heels - - - *{'
:
J

Mea'i Half Soiee, Rubber HeeU • -
Jj
3

M.n's Rubber Solos. Rubber Heels - -

Men'l Half Soles

Work Guaranteed -AMHERST HOUS1
Open till 8 P. M.

LIBRARY of the
Massac imstttts

DEC 12 1924

jJaisflarfrttiigttB ggUggfgtt
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Former M. A. C. President
Dies at Home in Westfield

James C. Creenough Did Much Good for College During

Short Administration

SAVE MONEY
Buy your Boots. Shoes and Rubbers >' |£l

Se.l-Servlce Shoe Store. Aftenta for Men
,
£1

WoLn'i "Zipper- Beat Oualliy for IH#I

money

JOHN FOTOS|
Sell Service Shoe Store

|ames C. Greenoughi A.M.. LL.D.,

i,„,iRr pn-sident of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College and priactpal of the

State Normal School at WeatneW, died

|.,s| Thursday ll his home in West held

.,! the age of N years. Dr. < In-enough

MU1 taken with an attack of pneumonia

early in the week and because the vitality

,,t his advanced \ears was not enough, he

was unable to fight off the disease. Dr.

Keiiyon I.. Butterfield, who resigned last

| une. is now the only living former presi-

,!,iil of the college.

Officers of Squib

Resign as Protest

Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor and

Business Manager are Lost to the

Board.

J. C. GREENOUGH

lames CaiTUtherS Creenough was born

in Wendell. Mass., on August 1">, 1829,

descendant of an old English family. He

u,is educated in the common schools ol

Wendell ami of Portland, Maim-, and

attended later New Salem, liernardston

and rieeraeM Academies. He was

Student at the State Normal School at

Westlield during the spring of 1N.>4 before

diplomas were awarded.

He was principal of grammar schools

in Salem and Gloucester, Mass.. and be-

came first assistant principal of the State

Normal School at Westfield in 1886, and
(Continued on Pafte 6)

Hccause of difficulties with the system

of control, George W. Hanscomb '-•"».

editor-in-chief, and Mary T. Boyd '88,

managing editor of the Aggie Squih, have

tendered their resignations. \ easev Peine

'25, business manager of tin- ante publi-

cation, has left cottage, thus leaving his

position also vacant.

Under the present yetern, the editor-

in chief has no control over the business

department, and so when the business

department failed to do its accessary share

of the work this fall, the editor-in-chief

was powerless. A lack of co-operation

From the Academic Activities Board

helped to make matters worse, and the

result was that no Squib appeared. A* i

protest against this most inefficient sys-

tem, the editor-in-chief and managing

editor resigned.

The first issue of the Seat's, although

much delayed, has been printed and will

arrive on the campus this week, due to

the conscientious work of Pasil A

Nccdhaiii *96| the advertising manager.

It is (ailed the "I'rosh Number" and

contains many humorous articles at tin-

expense of the lowly and unsuspecting

neophytes.

IIS SAD, SAD NBW8

Uafortunatety, everj yeai about

this time the members ol »>m facutt)

feel it their duty t>> grace us with

those delightful joy killers, final

examinations, and trj though nu

will, even the editors of the

CoLLaoiAM cannot get out of nJI

their finals. So \m- must needs

omit the issue of our paper which

would naturally come out Beat

week, and will wish you a Happy

New year with OUT next issue.

published January 7.

"Christ mas comes but once a

year", so make the most ol it. \\ e

hope- you all have a very inciry one

and a pleasant vacation.
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Football Team Closes
A Successful

1924 Machine Makes One of the Host Records Ever Made

at the College.

>

r

AGGIE REVIEW
TO COME FRIDAY

Each Class Hopes to Give Best Per-

formance. Two Years to Supply

Music.

WALTHAM BENEFACTOR
LEAVES M. A. C. $25,000

Porter L. Newton Bequest is Eourth

Within a Year for Endowment of

the College.

POMOLOGY DEPT. PUS
ON LARGE EXHIBIT

Eruit Show Includes Intercollegiate

Judging and Draws Large Attendance.

\ ^ilt that will almost ceitainlv amount

to SLVi.iMNl has just been made to the col-

lege through the will of the kite Porter

I.. Newton, a well -known resident ol

Walthain. Mr. Newton has made the

terms of his gift very general, and leaves

the money to the college to be used as the

trustOPS see fit to promote and improve

the agricultural situation of the slate

through the awarding of scholarships to

undergraduates.

According to the terms of the will, tin-

residue of the estate, after many smaller

btqmetS ail made, is to bt given to the

college to be used in founding the Porter

L. Newton Educational Fund, the incosas

of which is to be used by the adniisuatri

tiveolfh ersol the college for t he ed lK.it ion

ot sin h dtiaaas of the United States as

the trustees may deem worthy ami dc-

(Continuad on Page 6)

A v.uielv of talent, including some of

the best performers in college, will be

brought into action Friday night, to make

the Aggie Bavhra one of the best ever.

All lour (lasses have their acts in prime

Condition, and the show i* expected to

|>e one that no one will regret having

seen.

The seniors are tO present an original

ketch entitled "Nigger Heaven". Parts

will be taken by Donald Parker, I .co

Duffy, Carl E. F. Guterman, Walter

\\ hittuin, < iUStaVC S. Tallin-, John l.a< <v .

Lewis H. Keith, and Leatei M Holhrook.

The juniors' act is"Nol bv a Dam Site",

by Carl Webster, thrilling movie, al

though not as rough as the title suggests

Those participating are Duacalf W,

llollingwoith, Evelyn Davis, Maude

Bosworth, James M. Richards and ll.nn

I .. I laser.

"An Kasv Mark" is the title of the play

to l»e presented by the sopswunorea. The

acton an- A. Richard Thompson, Ells

don K- Huthsteiner, Ralph Haskins,

Francis Bruce and J. Emerson Greenaway.

They will Ik- an easy mark, but it is Imped

that the audience will not set in to an

I hem as such.

The freshmen will also have a place M
the program. The Two Year orchestra

will furnish the music.

Extension Service

Conference Next Week

Many Prominent Speakers Coming

to Aggie to Assist in Program.

The Extension Service has announced

a long and varied program for the twelfth

aanual extension conference for Massa

< luisetts tola- held on the campus Monday

through Friday Of m-xt week. The con-

ference opens with addresses by President

lewis and Director Willard, Monday

IMOa. Prominent in the list of other

speakers are Dr. ('. B. Smith, Chief of

the Office of Co-operative Extension

Work, C.S.D.A.; Bristow Adams, Pro-

Fessor of Journalism, Cornell; Dr. \\ . I..

Kilpatrick, Professor of Education.

resetters' College, Columbia; H. \\ . lloch-

i'.iuni; Miss Grace E. Frysinger, and Miss

I lorence E. Ward, all of th.- l.S.D.A.

*************
* THIS WEEKS CALENDAR *

Tonight—ST.") p. m. Aggie Night

at the Academy of Music,

Northampton. Play, "The Bad

Man."

Thursday- 3.48 p. m. Assembly.

Speaker. Mr. Sumner R. Parker,

on the work of the Associate

Alumni.

Friday—4 tO 6 p. m. Reception in

Memorial Hall to the Short

Course teaching staff and the

Two Year freshmen.

Friday &3Q p. m. "The Aggie

Revue". Bovvker auditorium.

Sunday 9 a. m. Sunday Chapel

exercises. Preacher, Dr. Will.

1. Chamberlain of the Board of

Foreign Mission, New York

City.

Next week Final examinations.

The fruit judging and packing teams

added to their victories of last year all

honors in the competitions with other

New England colleges which were held on

the campus Saturday in conjunction with

the pomology show. In the New England

Fruit Judging Contest the Aggie team

easily won first place, with a More of I7!>1

against Maine with 17L".I and Rhode

Island with 1870 points. In this competi-

tion the three highest individual scores

were made by Samuel W. I.unt, Andrew

W. Love and Herbert F. Bartlett, all of

Massachusetts Aggie. The packing team

made an average score of S(i^ against

Maine with 7S,. Miss Emily Smith made

the highest individual score in packing,

with an average of W,. < .onion II. Ward

and Andrew W. Love made second and

third highest individual scores, giving

Massachusetts the first three places in

this contest.

The feature of the exhibition of fruit

in the Drill Hall was a gnat bank of dark

red apples on which a large "M" was

formed by light-green colored apples.

This exhibit was the work of the seniors.

Other exhibits were a display of (aimed

fruits and vegetables by seniors in the

horticultural manufacturers course, and

comparisons between New England grown

apples and others of the same varieties.

GILKEY PREDICTS

BIG CHURCH MERGER

Springfield Pastor Thinks Protes-

tants Will Bring About a Second

Reformation Soon.

Amherst President

Lauds Scholarship

talks on "Education" at Phi Kappa

Phi Assembly.

The success of the vanity football

team during the past season was mipo

dinted within the memory of the under-

graduates at M.A.t . Not sine- IK92 ha<

tin Aggie team cored as many points as

i In present aggregation accumulated, and

the 100] icon, reputed t<> be one of the

greatest ( | ( veils \| \ (
. has ever known,

was the last to cm ceil the number of

games won bv the Little Red Machine.

(loser to the nicniorv ol the Student is

the much revered team of 1016, which

brOUghf glois and lame to its \lm.i Mater

liv holding that great Harvard team,

(apt. lined by Mali. in, to an uiidesei v ed

i. ll victory. This I'.H.'i eleven was a

bulwark on defense, but lacked a brilliant

powerful .itt.uk thai would have made it

(anions. Possessing the offense of the 1024

aggregation, that team would have made

an enviable reputation. The club this

yeai had no such defensive power and

lacked the weight of the 10)15 men; there

Wen no individual slats on this team and

the players knew it. When a play weal

into operation eleven men had their

Specific jobs to do the results show how

the) did them. This unity of play is

often found lacking in a team which relies

Upon individual brilliance, and it was on

.K((iiiiit ol this nlinat ion that (apt.

Marx's team was so successful. The squad

was in almost perfect physical condition

thioughoiit the season and showed it in

(Continued on Page <

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

FIRST BIG CONCERT

Unite With Smith College Glee Club

in Performance at Northampton.

White Will Head

Prom Committee

Montague White, of West Hartford,

( nun., was elected chairman of the Junior

ProniCommittee.it a meeting of the junior

class last week. The other members of

the committee elected were: K. Joseph

Cormkr of Newtonville, Basil A. Needham

of Taunton. Roland I>. Sawyer of Wan.

and Charles P. Reed of Brockton.

The date of the Prom has not been

decided yet, but will be voted upon at a

future clas/meeting.

"The average business man is tired ol

paying the bills for fifty churches when

twenty would serve the pajrpOSC just as

well," sakf Rev. James Cordon Oilkcy,

pastor oftheSouth Cuagfigstkiasl Church

of Springfield, preaching in Chapel last

Sunday morning. His topic was "W ill the

Protestant Chun Ins ever unite.-'", lb-

expressed the beliei that they would, but

said the union depended to a great extent

on the loyalty of the young men and

women who are going to college at the

present time. "All the students that I

know are inter-deiiominationalists," the

speaker remarked, revealing an optimistu

viewpoint.
In proof of his belief of a coming break.

Mr. Cilkey cited an hsstsncf ol a meeting

in Springfield ol laymen and pastors to

discuss the lederation of churches. The

eleven laymen voted solidly for federation.

while the three preachers present voted

solidly against it. "The break with tin-

old svstem is much nearer than you

think" said the speaker.

Dr. (.ilkey advanced three reasons for

the federation of churches; economic

changes of the last few years, the revela-

tion to all America of the weaknesses of

competitive sectarianism, and the broader

field which the church can reach through

the radio. It ought to be evident to

everyone that one good church in a town

or city is better than two |>oor ones.

Dr. Oilkey admitted that it would be

impossible to get everyone into one

denomination, but he predicted that

within the next fifty years, the lilxrals

of all churches would lie brought together

into one community church. He thought

there were three steps neressary to bring

about the change, the immediate feder-

ation of churches within existing deiiomi

national lines, the joining together as

fast as possible of all the churches in

country communities, and eventually the

reorganization of all present denomination

al work on a new interdenominational

basis.

President Olds of Amherst College

s|H)keon "Education" at the "Phi Kappa

Phi Assembly", held JUS! before Thanks

giving. At that time cettittcates ol mem

bcrship in Phi Kappa Phi, together with

thC gold keys, Were presented to Miss

Emily <>. Smith, Andres W. l.ov<- and

(haunt ey M. Oilbeit, as the newly-

elci led senior members. The other under

iraduatc mawhen elected last spring,

are Cordon II. Ward and < .eorge L.

Church.

President Olds s|K»ke of education

i hiellv as it is defined in the standards ol

Phi Kappa Phi. "Hie aims of Phi Kappa

Phi are in baiinonv with the chief aims of

an institution of learning. Its motto is;

'Philosophy rules the world'. It would be

more accurately stated that the love of

wisdom rules man. That is the significance

of Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa."

Athletics were upheld bv the s ]M aker as

in harmony with the aims ot education,

but he criticized them in that they are

not parti( ipat«d in by enough Students.

"The salvation of athletics is in i ion-

athletics," be said.

"There are two kinds ol lailure. Then

is the kind that is written with an "I ";

and there is another kind, the kind of

failure made by the man who could get M
"A" and is contented with S

"< '". What

the college demands of you what the

world demands of you is that you shall

|ive your best. That is what Phi Kappa

Phi stands for."

President Olds said that the honorary

society stands not merclv lor studying to

get the most, but Studying so U to assimi-

late what one gets, to make one's own.

This stands to emphasise the importance

of the mind and character to th<- youth

Education is not justified unless it makes

for good character. The society was said

also to st,,„,| for the use ol knowledge.

•T'se it to transform our characters, to

build up personality to go out into the

world and build up the world. We must

take the blinders off the SCtenttStS and

make them see the higher vocation of

life. One of the interesting things alxnit

(Continued on Paga 6)

The Must -I ( lui.s
:

•, ips tin a lost pert

foniiance of the season on Wednesday

night. Dec •'{. at the C S. Veteran's

llospital.lt Leeds. S, I,, t ions by the ( dee

Club were inters|>crsed with high-class

aura aumbera by the orchestra and bugfc-

produ< ing stunts by Corwin L'o, Church

'26 and < ,1.1 nt 'IM.

On Saturday night. Dec. (1, the GkUl

(bib gave its long awaited joint concert

with the Smith College (.lee Club, at

John M. Greene Haft Both chtha wen faj

excellent form, and their performance was

a iestiiiioni.il to the efficient work of

Prof. Ivan C. Oorokhoff, who conducted

the two clubs. The occasion was the

annual Christinas .oik ert at Smith, ami

the program was made up largely of

Christmas music. Tin- .otnplete program

was ,,^ follows

i

• i II Jit
1 .nil Old Eocllafa < aroU

\ Babe i- bora
b) Now I"-' >i- miii:

I. -ii- I h.ni the Vfe-gln-born

dj I he s,, v.. mi , ,t the arorW la l*>rn

I he Infant l"in ''"" l

,
' ""

Hymnua to th< J'»t*n

Marie M
Siniili ( oll-i." < ill • • lull

i > Little T'mn .ii Bethlehem
Carol -it the Ruaaian • hildren
( horalei

i
i my delt hart

I,, 1

1

ll, ".i'li stadneaa

c) Now let every tongue adore I bee

Smith < oHeae < >!'>• < l«l>

M \ i Glee I lui.

Pratlarimt
arr. by Html

r,.i k

Ward, the Pirate
iment

.i

arr h; Uillmms
,irr . I'v Si hindlrr

\i \ ( Glee « lull

ii What Shall I !>. " ll '"'/«

Whither Going. Shepherd aw byTayU*
i N m !'• arr. by layU*

Smith < ottege Glee ' lab

SpianteS Tan Rimsky- Kf^k>,f
o ii Mother \'-l«i r.tni-hmko

Smith Collei it>

\t \ ( <;iet? Club

Continued on Page 6j

THE COLLEGIAN
BOARD WISHKS YOU

A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND A
BRIGHT AND HAPPY

NEW YEAR
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Are We At the Top?

With the lust football season which an

Aggie nam has been through sinee 1901

behind us, it is only tiding that we review,

or stop a lew minutes to consider the-

work of this aggregation and try to realise

in a way at least what their achievements

have meant to the college.

We say that it was the best season since

IB01, but that is on a basis of the number

of games won. The team of tli.it year

played a schedule of nine games, winning

eight and losing one. If we take into

account the fact that the game itself has

become more highly developed, that the

method of play is vastly different .
and that

opponents vary from year to year, it does

not seem impractical to state that the

team which bore Aggie's colors in 10SM set

up a record which has never been equaled.

It has been shown that over a number

of years, various enterprises will continue

in cydea, which simply means that, in

the case of football for example, a period

will be spent in gradually climbing to the

peak or apex of the cycle, and another

period will be required, following a gradual

slump, to reach another high point. There

are records to prove that such a situation

is present at Aggie, and while it is seeming-

ly apparent that the top of the cycle has

been very nearly reached, there is reason

to suppose that next year may be one

notch higher, or prove the turning point.

Many are contented to sit back and

hope that next year will Kea MSHI1 which

even surpasses the superb record of the

1984 eleven, but these men will in no way-

aid in accomplishing such an occurrence.

It is the men who don the moleskins and

endure the hard knocks on the field,

whether members of the first, second or

third teams, who will have an important

part in deciding the outcome of the 1925

schedule.

The fact that the season just past was

so successful is all the more remarkable

when one considers the •quad from which

the first team had to be picked. With

often barely enough men to form th ret-

full teams, and in many cases using varsity-

material where there should have been

scrubs, we have every reason to heartily

congratulate the nun who so willingly

offered their services, whether \aisit>

men or scrubs, that their college might

enjoy the glory and honor of a place at

the top of her class.

It cannot be denied that we all respond

in some degree to a little personal glory-

once in a while, but this was not, and

rightly, the prime factor in attracting

men to take up this game of all games.

Many played for the first time in college

and some had always played it. but in

both (lasses there were men who had to

learn to like it. These men are the ones

who, once they reach the stage where it

is play and not work are the onccs from

whom the most may be expected. There

were men who played on the IBM team

who had never played the game before

coming to college, and if a biography of

the team and the work of each man were

written, it might be seen that their

efforts were invaluable, and that they

were in a large measure responsible for

the excellent record of the fall just passed.

This editorial is an appeal to the men of

Aggie, that next year's season may be

even better than this year's, and that

M.A.C. may be again on top.

Now, The Next Thing!

'lh.it the name and fame of our college

i> spreading; slowly but surely over the

lUtC and the nation and that the college's

advertising, unintended and unknown

though much of it maybe, is effective,

hi evidenced by the number of gilts made

to the college recently, and still more by

the fad that most of the recent gifts

have been by others than those people

who are directly interested in the college

through personal contact.

On the first page of this issue is the

story of the latest of the bequests to the

college, 126,000 approximately, given as

the residue of the estate of Mr. I'orter

I.. Newton of Wakham. This la tee fourth

gift made to the college during the past

twelve months. We sincerely hope that

others will follow in order as friends ol

agriculture in various parts of the country

pass away. The fact that this is a state

institution does not alter the truth that

it is an expensive proposition to go to

college, and the more funds there are left

to the college, the more scholarships then-

are that can be founded to help the college

to more efficiently do its duty to the state

which it endeavors to serve.

We need funds to found scholarships,

but there is something we need fully as

much, which we at present have but slight

prospects of getting, new buildings.

Would that some kind benefactor would

endow the college to the extent of a new

building for one of its many depart meats!

We need a new gymnasium, a new library,

and new buildings for the departments of

mathematics and physics. How are we to

get these, to say nothing of a modern

administration building and a dormitory

in which to house our freshmen.-'

The state has just given us a chemist ry

laboratory of which the college may well

be proud, but how soon will the solons in

boston see fit to erect another new build-

ing on the campus? Soon, we hope, but

when they do, the structure will doubtless

be a gymnasium and drill hall. We need

that, but a need that is equally imperative

is that of a larger and more modern build-

ing for our library. Any of you who have

had occasion to use the present library

much during the past few years, and

especially during the past year, will

fully appreciate the need.

There must be some person or persons

who have more money than they need or

at least more than their relatives will

aeed when they pass away, who would

be willing to give us a new library. A
gymnasium would be a very expensive

proposition for one person to give, but

to what better use could a man leave his

dollars than to provide a new and up-to-

date library to serve the state through

helping to train its youth in the state

college?

Four or five years ago the alumni of

the college went deep into their own

pockets to pay for the erection of a social

center for the college in memory of their

comrades who gave their lives in the war.

Is there not some friend of the college who

will give a memorial library to the college

as a tribute to some loved one.-' There

must be one somewhere. Will you not do

yoUff part to help find him?

—E. E. li.

can flraw a lesson of value to every under-

graduate. Me thought enough of his

college to sacrifice time, money and

energy thai she might take her place ill

the athletic world.

We take off our hats to "Pop".

CURRENT TOPICS
OF DISCUSSION

The Cut System Again

Said a very wise- man, "One man's meat

is another man's poison".

Very true. My way of listening to

lectures is your way of flunking the

course. YOU take- copious notes; I take

very few. You listen best in an attitude

of attention, alert, obviously interested;

I listen best lazily leaning back, apparently

half-asleep.

Lectures are at best a means of incul-

cating necessary information into more or

less receptive brains. To get the most out

of a course, you attend every lecture and

follow carefully the outlined notes. I, on

the contrary, attend but seldom, interest-

ing myself in outside reading and original

research. Who shall say that I get more

out of the course than you, or you than I?

Each according to our own needs, we use

the course.

I think it may be taken for granted that

we are at college because we wish to

learn. We learn best, as has been shown,

each in our own way. Should we not,

therefore, be allowed to take a course-

under such conditions as will permit a

mastery of the subject offered in the way

best suited to ourselves?

The unlimited cut system provides such

Opportunities, Under it, the student

attends such lectures as he feels necessary

to a full understanding of the subject

which be is studying. And he works harder

than under the present system, for failure

to understand implies a like failure to

obtain a passing grade, which is, after all,

only an indication of understanding.

The unlimited cut system for M.A.C!

It is well worth a trial, at least.

—M. T. B.

Aggie's Grand Old Man

There is an old saying that we never

appreciate a man until he has gone, and

we usually associate this meaning with the

death of the individual, but the man who

is the subject of this word of praise is

gone, but far from dead. And also in

direct antithesis to the old saying he

was appreciated even before he was gone

from our midst. Me is "Pop" (lark.

It is only in rare cases where one will

find an instance to equal that of Mr. Clark,

who returned to this campus after many

years in a business career, to take an

active interest in, and assist in coaching

a winning football aggregation at his

Alma Mater. To give up his work in

order that he might offer his services

meant a great sacrifice, and is one indi-

cation of the true loyalty which sooner or

later brings many Aggie grads back to

the campus which they learned to love

so well.

True, he coached team C, which many

may regard as a lowly position, but when

one considers that it was team C which

made the varsity, then much of the credit

of a successful season rightly goes to this

elderly gentleman, well along in years,

but who was not so old but what he could

thow the boys a few things, and form

an integral part of the staff of men-

tors who without any question turned out

the best football team which Aggie has

ever known.

From the untiring efforts of this grand

old man who we all knew as "Pop" we

The Deed is Done

At last it appears that an attempt is

being made to obtain at least one cultural

course, which this paper has for years

past so strongly advocated The fact

that a petition for such a course has

already been put into circulation is an

indication not only that articles which

have appeared in these columns from time

to time are nearer to bearing fruit than

ever before, but there are a number of

students on the campus who have realized

the neetl for such a course, and have

taken immediate steps for the inauguration

of the same.

It is understood that a man on the

campus, well qualified to instruct along

this line, has signified his willingness to

give a course which, in the case of any

man taking it "would increase his capacity

for enjoying the pleasures of a higher

type, make life more worthwhile, and

increase his happiness and contentment."

That such a course could be given without

added expense to the institution, and that

B large number of men would avail them-

selves of this opportunity ". . . sO that

they might not be compelled to leave this

institution profoundly ignorant of matters

pertaining to the higher things of life

which distinguish a person of culture and

refinement from one lacking in these

qualities," is a proven fact.

It is our sincere hope that the authori-

ties will see fit to honor this petition, and

we feel that in so doing they will not only

satisfy the desires of a group of men, but

they will take a great step forward along

educational lines.

When we stay at home and study,

And won't talk to anyl>ody

Except "What do you think that guv-

will do?"

When the movies do not lure us,

Or a date, you'll know then (poor us!)

That exams are coming —coming

P. P. Q.

CP
We're never any too enthusaistic about

getting up in time for chapel Monday

mornings, but the bit of news we had

sprung on us this last time would have

compensated for a chapel at 5.30 instead

of 7.30.

Three loud cheers for our extended

vacation!

New years, like bread, are best when

home-made.
CP

Question: Would a Prohibition agent

approve of the sort of weather we have

been having lately?

It's anything but dry!

Still, snow, slush, rain, and all the

other forms of the w.k. "Precipitated

moisture" we learned about in Frosh

cheat have one great advantage in

common and for us:

Cleanliness!

Snow may be wet and slippery, but it

doesn't leave your collar looking like the

coal heaver's little brother's last Sunday

shirt ; and if it rains hard enough to calm

the campus cinders (they are the most

abnormally and precociously active cin-

ders we've ever met!) your hands don't

—

or won't—be mistaken for detached

sections of the Agronomy Dept.

If cleanliness is really next to godliness,

we're much better in the winter than any-

other time!

CP
However

—

CP
Certain students of this institution

The Landscape Department is showing

an exhibit of cubist art loaned by the

Millyer Art Gallery of Smith College.

This exhibit now on view in Wilder Hall

is aniinly of small reproductions from the

work of the famous Picasso, Picabia and

Lyonel Feiniger. It represents the most

advanced ideas in its field and ought to

give those who see it some idea of what the

radicals are try ing to do.

HAPPY NEW YEAR." SAYS
THE M.A.C. FACULTY

Desiring that the students of the

college might enjoy their avction to

the utmost, the faculty decided to

wish us all a Happy New Year by-

adding three days to our Christmas

vacation and letting us stay home

until New Year's Day. College will

not open until January 2, instead of

starting again on December 30 as the

college calendar states. But don't

forget to get back Thursday night!

(that always sounds like a jail or a re-

formatory to us, but all our best speakers

call us that, so it's probably all right)

think that this matter of the winter

ground covering is worthy of lyrical

comment. Now we believe in a free voic-

ing of student opinion at all times on all

matters, so we take great pleasure in

presenting to our readers the following

bit of co-operative verse. Lathes and

gentlemen, we have with us today two

poets hitherto unknown to our columns.

We sincerely hope their first appearance

will not be their last. (Applause.)

Very well, let's go!

Concerning Winter

The winter fast is drawing nigh,

And all the hirels begin to tly.

It won't be long before the snow

Begins to Hurry and to blow.

I like to ski, and slide, and skate:

I think the winter sports are great;

But when there's crust, and I fall down

I sure do miss the old hare ground.

K. H. K.

L. H. B.

—*-CP
Ain't it the truth?

CP
Prove It, Prof!

(A play of strange acts and many actions.)

Time— Right now.

Place—A class room.

Persons—Two students,—pardon us,

two young men attending college—are

beguiling the tedium of a class hour by a

cheerful conversation. There is an in-

structor somewhere around, but he does

not feature in the plot.

The curtain is now rising.

First stude—lley, d'je hear that Prof.

Hicks is having a faculty gym class over'n

the Drill Hall?

Second stude—So, zatso?

First stude—Yeh—gives 'em exercises

and all that. Marks 'em n'everything.

Second stude—Hot dope! (Struck by-

sudden thought) Say, whadd'you suppose

he'd do to a rotten one—flunk him?

First stude (looking for door)—No

—

condition him!

Exit and curtain.

CP

The Big "If" for Aggie

If you can keep your knowledge neatly

sorted

Not mixed nor messed, but well and

carefully done,

High marks are yours, also "Excused

from Finals",

And—which is more—Phi Kappa Phi,

my son!

CP
And that's that!

Study and Outside Activities

Peacc-U 1 seclusion and scholastic quiet

are no longer characteristic of our insti-

tutions of learning. The American college

of today hai hc-come such a whirlwind

center of outside activities— social, ath-

letic-, musical, religious, journalistic, dra-

matic that the casual observer, looking

on from the outside, Cannot see "where

the studying comes in", and many who

left home to obtain a college education

are led by campus pressure to substitute

for it a varied assortment of courses in

college life. To those who are seriously

seeking a solution to the problem, t he-

following suggestions are offered. They

have been found to meet the situation

wherever the requisite wisdom and will-

power are found.

Systematize your daily program of

work and play. Time is your most

valuable possession. By utilizing for

study the odd half and quarter hours now

wasted you can probably save an hour

each day for outside activities and recre-

ation. Have a daily program and the back-

bone to stick to it. Never drift through a

day. Drive your ship of life under its

own steam along a self-chosen course

towards some definite goal regardless of

wind or tide. Cultivate promptness and

quick decision even in the smallest

matters. 1 K-spise dawdling over anything,

and shun the habit of postponement as

you would a loathsome disease. Take a

savage pleasure in doing the things you

hate to do but know you ought to do. In

short, organize, systematize and speed up

your daily routine and you will double

your legitimate pleasure, without in the

least diminishing your daily output of

regular work.

Limit your outside activities, and be

wise enough and strong enough to cut out

purposeless loafing and useless recreations.

Such indoor sedentary recreations as

chest, cards, pool, picture shows and novel

reading may be suitable for other people,

but for a student in college, they are a

pure waste of time. Outdoor competitive

sports will bring many times the dividends

for the time invested.

Do not make the common and harmful

mistake of joining too many organizations

Investigate the merits of each. Some

minister to childish vanity but are devok

of real campus value; some are merely

time wasters; some are harmful, and still

others are of great benefit if wisely-

utilized. In general, choose both your

recreations and organizations with refer-

ence to their real and permanent value in

your own all-round development and

future welfare, rather than their present

pleasantness or temporary value.

Learn to study always with white hot

concentration. This will not only develop

mental power now undreamed of, but will

enable you to do your work in half the

time, thus solving the problem of securing

success in study and ample time for out-

side activities. Try these suggestions:

Make your surroundings favorable to

intense undivided concentration during

your chosen time of study. If you cannot

do this, have wisdom and backbone

enough to seek a more favorable location.

Invent and adopt methods of stimulat-

ing your concentration. Study in compe-

tition with others. With your watch open

before you, study against time. In study-

ing, read a paragraph with intense atten-

tion, then spend the same number of

minutes with your eyes shut, recalling

every word of it. Try a mercilessly applied

system of rewards and punishments,

forcing yourself to earn such recreations

as shows, trips and social pleasures, and

penalizing yourself for neglected duties,

failures and wasted time.

And finally, learn to concentrate your

attention on a subject as a matter of will

power, regardless of its intrinsic interest

or attractiveness. Until you can do this

you will still have the mind of a child

whatever your appearance, age or college-

degrees. This ability to control the atten-

tion is at once the chief end of all college-

training and its most accurate measure.

It is the infallible sign of mental maturity,

the stepping stone to intellectual power,

and the surest guarantee of future success.

To master a distasteful study by sheer

power of will is the most valuable exercise

in your whole college curriculum.

Acting President Lewis gave an illus-

trated lecture before the Amherst Grange

last Friday evening. It was "M.A.C.

Night" and the program was in the hands

of Professors Sears and Waugh from the

college.

AT THE ABBEY
|

Pelts PW Gamma gave its pre pledging
I

rty lor the freshman girls last Thursday

evening at the Abbey. Short talks by the

1 esident and the vice-president ee.ncern-

the nature of the society, its history,

p
"\

|ta
obligations preceded a program

L, ,,„ by the three clubs. A slow-motion

itket-bsll game and a setting -up drill

„h Marion Cassldy 16 m the instructor

,, re the stunts of the Athletic Club. The

Musical Club's original entertainment

After the Storm" was very succcssf ul

.

\U re taken by Marion Slack '2.">,

rVelyn Mavis 'SB, Kuth Davison '27, and

Jnieda Walker '27; Mabel Mae Masters

V, tarnished the music. A one-act play

^Converting Bruce", presented by the

iterary Club, was the final entertain-

R.nt of the program. Marguerite Bos-

,oith '-<', Margaret Smith '2<i, Hilda

.oller '27, and Elladora Huthstt iner '27

are the characters of the play.

M
Mi>> Knowlton's class in Home Kco-

loniics B0 is to give the second of its

leas to groups of co-eds and faculty

hernbetl this afternoon at the fotxl

bhorstory.
M

folk)wing the recent fire at Sherlmrn,

.| H ii several of the State Institution

barns were burned with a loss of sixty

thousand dollars, Muss Hamlin received

telegram: "Amherst did itself proud at

[he lire", referring to the good work of

Ihe Aggie alumnae who are officers at the

l\ omen's Reformatory there. Helen Hall,

|he fans manager, is a graduate of the

| wo Year course. Eleanor Bateman, of

Jie class of 1923, is in charge of the dairy

tarn at Sherborn. The greenhouse is

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

has netted thirty dollars this term. It

plans to continue- the- sale during the

winter term.

M
Mrs. J. L. Stratum is tO entertain the

class in Home bconomics 68 at her new

home on SttttM t Avenue iie\t Sunday

evening at six.

M
Miss M.uv Walker, formerly of Filcm-'s

and at pic sent connected with the Inm
of Amory BrOWS i CompSSy, gave a

lecture on "Art in Personal Appearance"

at the Memorial building last Tuesday

afternoon. Her audience- was Composed

of the college girls, members of the

faculty, and the girls of the senior class

in Amherst High School. Miss Walker

has bean making a specialty of art in

dress. To illustrate her lecture, she used

as models eight College girls, seele ted as

different types in coloring and figure.

under the direction of Kuth Carpenter;

the poultry plant, of Maude Amsden

Frary, lxrth Two Year girls. Alice Good-

now, a farm officer, and Margaret Carroll

of the clerical staff are also Two Year

alumnae.
M

Y. W. C. A. Notes

This is "Pay-up Week".

The Christmas party will l>e held from

four to six next Suntlay afternoon at the

Abbey. There will be the usual Christmas

stockings. A sup|x-r is to be serevd by

the social committee, of which Ruth

Goodell '27 is chairman.

From its sale of candy, the Y.W.C.A.

WITH THE FACULTY

Prof. Rand talked before- the nieinbeis

of the Amherst Woman's ( lul> in Masonic

Hall on the afternoon of Monday, Dec. 1.

His subject was "Garlingtown", one of

his own Iwoks of poetry,

M
Mr. Watts, secretary of the college,

attended the meetings of the Association

of University and College Business

Officers of the Eastern States held m
Providence- last week end. The members

were the guests of Brown luiversity.

M
Ohio State Day was celebrated by the

alumni of Ohio State University located

in this vicinity at the- home of Prof, and

Mrs. Brooks D. Drain last Friday evening.

Artificial lightnina ves first publicly demonstrate

on June S, 192J, in the laboratory of th.- Genet I

Electric Company at Pittsheld, Mass . when a Jfaro-

million-volt spark crashetijnto trus miniature vilUj i

What's the use of

artificial lightning?

It is mainly experimental, aiding

General Electric scientists to solve

high power transmission problems.

Many such experiments yield no

immediate return.

But in the long run this work is

practical and important. It is part

of the study which muse go on

unceasingly if this powerful force,

Electricity, is to be fully turned

and enlisted in your service.

Experiments like these are

particularly thrilling and
important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.

Know what the research lab-

oratories of the General Elec-

tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

5MI1W1

3ENERALELECTRIC^*~~*^^~ __ .^„. M «cTADY. NEW YORK
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A Scientific System of

Development

ALL true progress comes through gradual develop-

ment. Compare the automobiles, telephones

or threshing machines of twenty five years ago with

the highly efficient product of today. Better work

and longer life for euch machine bus resulted in every

case from intelligent, consistent development.

The development of any machine depends, first,

upon the ideals and ability of the designers and

builders and, second, upon the data available- and

the method of its use. This Company is except ion

ally fortunate in both these respects. Our engineers

are admittedly competent and resourceful. They
have devised a system for securing accurate, definite

information about the operation of Case machines

under the infinite variety of conditions met in ex-

tensive field work.

As it comes in, this information is classified, tabu-

lated and charted every month. It is studied care-

fully for any indication of desirable improvements
in design, material or construction. This is the

scientific system of development incorporated in the

Case Engineering Code that has carried Case prod-

ucts forward to leadership in usefulness and econ-

omy.

J.I.CaseThreshinfcMachineCo.
(Establish™/ 1842)

Dept. Y75 Rucine, Wisconsin

Case Farm Trartor*. Steel Thre^er»,
Silo Fillcri, Baling PrciM-s, Steam En.
ginct, RimicI Machinery, Grand Detour

Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE— Our plows and harrows an NOT
the Castt plows and harrows made by tho

J. 1. Case Plow Works Company

Hockey Schedule

for 1925 is Announced

Manager Duffy Announces List of

Games for This Year's lloopsters.

One of the- hardest basketball schedules

that a Mass. Aggie basketball team has

had to face for some time- ItM been

arranged for this winler. Some of the

hard games are- with the City College of

New York, Harvard, 1 )ai I moul h, and

BrOVn. In all there are- fourteen games.

They are- as follows:

Jan. 7 (lark at MAC.
Jan. •) Trinity at llaitford

Jan. 10 C.C.N.Y. at \e -vv York

Jan. lo Norwich at M.A.C.

Jan. 22— Williams at M.A.C.

Jan. 24—Wesleyan at Middle-town

Jan. 80 Harvard tl < nasbridga

Jan. 81 1'niv. of N. II. at Durham

Fab. 4 -Dartmouth at Hanover

Feb. 7 Northeastern at M.A.C.

lib. II Springfield at Springfield

Feb. 18 Conn. Aggies at M.A.C.

I e -b. 80 Brows at Providence

I .b. 2H Tufts at M.A.C.

l-.xtensive- repairs are lK-ing made on

the- Itoarel track. I'lactiee- for winter

track is being held up for a short while

but the improve-inc-nt in the track will

more- than pay for this inconvenience-

because it has needed much repairing

for some time-.

Basketball Team
Has Hard Schedule

ENER AL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY

Manager Hansromb has recently com-

pleted the hockey schedule- for the com-

ing season. There arc- eleven games on

the- list. Several of them are rather hard

games, especially the Army game. Only

two te-ams appear on the- scliiclide twice,

Amherst and Williams. The- schedule-

follows:

Jan. 0- Amherst at Pratt Kink

Jan. 10 Williams at M.A.C.

Jan. 14 Yak at New Haven

Jan. 10 Hamilton at Clinton, N. Y.

Jan. 17 Cornell at Ithaca, V Y.

Jan. 20 Amherst at M.A.C.

Jan. 27 Hate-, at MAC.
Feb. 4 Dartmouth at llanovc-r

Feb. 1 1 West I'oint at West Poinl

Feb. 14 Williams at Willi.imstown

^£>-
' \

*•"£»

99

LIBRARY NOTICE

The Library will be open hereafter until

10 o'clock Sack evening with the- excep-

tion of Sunday, when the opening and

closing hours will remain the same, 10

a. m. to 1 p. m.

GLO-CO
"Educates
the Hair

A few drops
before school

keeps the hair
combed all

day. Refresh-

ing, pleasing.
At drug counters and barber

•hops everywhere.

-LOCO
(Gloss-Comb)

THE ORIGINAL
LIQUIDHAIR DRESS

POP
Real Men and Boys

Send for Sample Bottle

Mnll coupon snd 10c for jtnncrouB

»>-ia! bottl.. Nonnnny PnetMSl <"?<>.

.

'i'.ll MrKii.l'y \v , Los Angelet, Cal.
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Co-Ed Cabaret
Is a Big Success

Annual Affair Proves even More

Popular than was Last Year's Party.

The second annual Cabaret given by the

co-eds took place in the Memorial Build-

ing last Saturday evening from seven-

thirty until eleven, and was a great

success. Seventy-five couples attended.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.

Strahan and Mr. ami Mrs. Ilanna.

Parker's orchestra furnished the music.

The cabaret was held on the first lloor

of the Memorial Building, which was

decorated for the occasion with gold and

with silver balloons. lUtween the enter

tainments, there was dancing, which took

piace on the upper tloor. The first act on

the program was "Intelligence Tests", at

which Marguerite Bosworth *-'»> assisted.

There were four other numbers: I clown

dance by Rebecca Merryman, Two Year

'25; Crinoline Days by Kvelyn Davis '26:

the Duncan Sisters, Marian Cassidy '2(i

and Margaret Shea *26 and the < '.inghain

('.iris, a dance in which eight girls took

part. Then came the "Surprise", which

proved to be a Christmas tree and presents

for all the guests. The cabaret was the

occasion for the issuing of a humorous

paper.

A Notice From

The President

Attention is hereby called, to the

campus activities schedule, applicable

from Monday noons to Friday supper

hours, by which the following exclusive

reservations are made:

For athletics; from fourth period Mon-

day and Friday, and from fed period

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,

except for assembly, to supper.

For academics; from 8 p. m. to 10 p. in.

For all other organizations involving

student participation, from supper to fj

p. m.

I wish to urge upon all those responsible

for the various meetings on the campus, a

conscientious compliance with this sched-

ule. In case a date conllicting with the

period of either of the other groups BMOM
imperative, special arrangement may be

made with the Dean of the College.

F. M. LEWIS.
Acting President.

INDEX PICTURES

The following pictures for the 1920

Index will be taken at the Micro

Building, Sunday, Dec. 14:

10.15 Q. T. V.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi Alpha

Theta Chi

Sigma Phi Fpsilon

Alpha Sigma Phi

10.30

10.45

11.00

11.15

11.30

11.46

INTERFRATERMTY
BASKETBALL GAMES

Five games of basketball have been

played in the inter-fraternity league.

These games constitute the first elimi-

nation. The schedule is arranged this year

so that as soon as a team loses a game it

is out of the race. This system allows tin-

schedule to be lun off very quickly. The

semi-finals will be run off Thursday,

Dec. 11 and the final game on Saturday,

Dec. 13.

The scores of the first five games are

as follows:

Kappa Epsilon 13, Kappa Gamma Phi 5

Kappa Sigma 14, Delta Phi Alpha 3

Lambda Chi Alpha 25, Q. T. V. 12

Sigma Phi Fpsilon 15, Theta Chi B

Phi Sigma Kappa 21, Alpha Gamma
Rho5.

A Varied and Carefully

Chosen Line of

GREETING
CARDS

and GIFTS

for the Holidays can be

found at

MISS CUTLER'S
GIFT SHOP

Do College

Students Read
Advertisements?

Ifyou do, surely you

'will read this one

One fine day a Sophomore from a leading Univer-

sity came to see us, suggesting that we advertise in

their undergraduate paper, and best of all convinced

us, and this is how he did it:

First—He believed in Life Insurance because his

uncle (a good business man) had advised him to
buy some.

Second— His Father died in the prime of life and
good health and left almost no insurance, when
he could have carried $50,000.

Third—He also knew that he could buy Insurance

NOW at half the annual cost his uncle and
Father had paid for theirs.

All this convinced him that even though a student,

he should take out as much Life Insurance as his

allowance would permit.

What About You?

Every college student looks forward to a career,

which will make possible the fulfillment of the most

cherished desires— surely Insurance is a necessary

part of this program.

Insure, in part at least the value of your educated

self, NOW, making up your mind to increase it as

business or professional success follows.

The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com*
pany issues all forms of Life Insurance, endowments
for home and estate protection, mortgage replace-

ment, education of children, bequest or income for

old age; also annuities and permanent disability. The
John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring

college men and women and obtaining college grad-

uates for the personnel of the field staff.

Ifyou have read this advertisement,

you it/ill aid your undergraduate

paper by communicating 'with the

Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Over Sixty Yean in Buaineu. Now Insuring Over Two Billion Dollars

in Policies on 3,500,000 Live*

THE AMHERST MASQUERS
Present

"THE DOVER ROaDw

By A. A. Milne

At College Hall

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12 AT 8 P. M.

RESERVED SEATS $1.00 AND 75c GENERAL ADMISSION 50c

Tickets on sale at the College Drug Store or the Suudcnts'

Activities Office Tel. 600

Dancing between the acts

When You Qet Back Home
for the Christmas holidays, you'll want

to compare the home methods of farnv

ing with those you have been taught at

college. Notice especially how they feed

the cows.

If Diamond Corn Gluten Meal is not being

fed, suggest it to your father or whomever is in

charge. Ask him to start on a small quantity,

feeding it to only two or three good cows, with

bran, a little oilmeal and his homegrown oats.

And ask him to keep you posted on results.

IN about a month you'll get a report— it never

takes longer than that to convince a man or

Diamond's place in

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND

EVERY QOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
New YorK Chicago

Jtlxo Mfrs. Buffalo Corn Glutmn Femd

The Lineup for

Next Week's Battle

Monday, Dec. 15
7.50-9.50 a. m.

An II us 50 ill

Cbem si G Au<l
Ec. Soc so 111 H
Flori S3 FH C
Hist & Gov so 114
Farm Mat 76 (».*

Land Gard 75 WH B
Wis Gard 75 KH D
Pbyaics a til A
Math i

I
Jrol Machnu-r PL B
Prof Moore EH D
Mr Porter FH F

llort S2
Hort Mfus Si
Rur Fnu S7

WI1 A
FL M

12

Wednesday,
7.50-9.50

All Ee 50
Auron 50
Knt 5J
Hort so
Math 50
Micro 60
Ag Ed 76
Math 76
Pom 77
Frenrh 21

French -'«

German 25
German li
German 4

Dec. 17
a. m.

1 11

1()J

i:it k
HI F
MB B
M 28
JI7

M B A
WH A
FH <

111 II

(. 28
Ml II

G 28

Monday
Cbem 76
Dairy 70
Ent |0
Ent 52
Land (lard 50

10-12 a. m.
G 28
FL M
EB I

J

EB K.

WH A

Agron Si
Micro S2

G Aud
M 28

2-4Monday
Flori 50
I' ori-try ss
Pom 50
Hort Mfgl 73
Rur EnK 75
An litis 20
(hem 4 I-IV

An Hub Si
Hort S]
Pom S.j

Rur Soe Si
Veu Gard Si

p. m.
FH C
FH II

WH B
FL M

102
in

G Aud

12
FH D
WH A
EB I

J

FH F

Tuesday. Dec. 16
7.50-9.50 a. m.

A K Ed 55 CH A
Dairy 50 FL M
Eng 65 no
French so FH D
German 50 G 28
An Ec 77 114
(hem 80 G 26
Land Gard 78 WH B
Poult 75 J 1

2

Vet 75 VL B
Ec Soc 25 FH F

Rur Eng Sj 12

Wed. 10-12 a. m.
Bot 50 t'H A
Bot 52 CH B
(hem 61 G 28
Pill. Spk so I & II in
Zool so EB G
An Ed So .J 17

Bot 7S CH E
Dairy 75 FL M
(hem 25 <» And
Chem 1 (i 2<>

Wed. 2-4 p. m.
Bit 58 CH B
Ent S4 Bl K
Poult SO 312
An Ec 70 "I
An Hus 75 114
Ent 7<< BB D
Flori 75 FH C
Agron 25 12
Chem 4 V-VHI G Aud

Note:

—

G Aud—Goessraann
Auditorium

Thursday, Dec. 18
7.50-9.50 a. m.

Ag Ed 51 114
Eng 53 I"
Mil so EB K
Spanish so FH H
Ag Ed 85 12
Math 75 MB B
Mil 75 MBG
Mil 25 EB D
Phys Ed 30 Dll
Mil 1 <l\ A
Phys Ed 7 Dll
R H Life I 110

Conditions for the

Scholarship Awan

The following details of the renin

announced scholarships in Agricultia

and Horticulture have tieen given t

Collegian for publication: In Seplei.:

l'.)2f>, four cash prizes for excellent,

scholarship will be provided by \\,

Massachusetts Society for the PftMBOti

of Agriculture. These will be awarded

four-year students enrolled from Man.

chusetts, majoring in the Divisions

Agriculture or Horticulture, towards met)

ing the expense* at M.A.C. for the colltg,

year 1926-26. The prizes will be

follows: Two scholarships of $200

to members of the class of 1927 who ,.

majoring in the Divisions of Agriculture

or Horticulture and two scholarships

$.'i00 each to members of the class of IfifJ

who are majoring in the Division

-

Agriculture or Horticulture.

In awarding these prizes considerate

will be given to

—

1. Excellence in scholarship in 1

subjects up to the time the awards „ r

made.

2. Attitude toward work.

3. Personal character.

The scholarships will be awarded bj

committee consisting of the Heads of thj

Divisions of Agriculture and Hortin

ture and the Acting President of tM

College. These scholarships will M

granted only as in the opinion of thJ

committee of award the achievement s«|

those eligible merit the awards.

An 11 11- si
Dairy Si
Dairy S2
Flori S.j

Floii SO
Poult S?
Veg Gard Sj

Tuesday 10-12
Ag Ec 83
Agron 75
Ent 85
Land Gard 76
Vet 78
Eng 25

Ag Opport Si
Pom Si

12
G Aud
FL O
FH C
FH II

102

WH A

a. m.
1 11
102

EB R
WH A
VL B
G Aud

FH II

FH F

Tuesday
Micro 50
French 75
Pom 75
Poult 76
An Hus 25
Drawing 2s

2-4 p. 111.

M 28
FH II

WH A
312
in

WH B

Ag Ec Si
Flori Si
Poult Si
Rur Eng Si
Vet Si

114
FH F

12
102

VL B

Thursday. 10-12 a.m.
Bag i & 28

Prof Patterson
113 & 114

Prof Prince
no & III

Prof Rand FH F
Mr. Jackson G Aud

Thursday, 2-4 p. m.
Agric I G Aud

Friday, Dec. 19
7.50-9.50 a. m

Bot 25 CH A

Friday, 10-12 a. m.
Lang 1 & 4

Prof Ashley FH 11

Prof Zorn 1 1

1

Prof Julian G Aud
Mr. Halliilay CH A

By arrangement
Ag Ec 80
Bot 78
Micro 81. 82
Music 50
R II Life 28. so. S3.
S6.Ki

Spanish 75
Zool 53. 75

M. A. C. to Exchange

Profs With Kansa

Home Ec Si, Sj, S4

Agronomists connected with the experi-

ment station here had a "tobacco damp"
last Monday with the tobacco raised on

experimental plots. It was taken down
from the sheds and will be stripped later.

Preliminary arrangements have Iter?

made for the annual exchange profetM

ship in the Division of Horticulture. Th-I

exchange lecturer will be Professor Allx-

Dickens, Head of the Department J
Horticulture at Kansas State Agricultur

College, who will spend one week

M.A.C., probably February 9-14, ami

who will give a group of lectures dealin!

with fundamental horticultural probli •

as viewed from the standpoint of nudd

western practice. Further annoum

ment of these lectures will be made in OS

time. In exchange with Professor Dickt n

Professor Frank A. V'augh of this colltJ

will give a group of lectures at Kansi'

during the week of February 2-6.

Director and Mrs. Verbeck will hold J

reception in Memorial Hall for the Shorj

Course teaching staff and the Two Year!

freshmen Friday afternoon from four unt:
J

six o'clock.

40% Protein

7006

To Europe in 1925
DO youknow atwhat low cost and yethow comfort-

ably you can go abroad next summer on theUnited

States Lines? Such famous ships as the Leviathan and

George Washington have singularly attractive tourist

cabins (formerly third class), set aside exclusively for

Student Tourists. .

Start to make your plans now. Join the thousands ot

American students and teachers who are going to enjoy

a European trip next summer at minimum cost. Passage

fares range from $85 to $92.50 toEngland ($85 to$102.50

to France) depending on ship selected. This includes

scrupulously clean and comfortable cabins, a variety of

excellent food, courteous service, ample deck space and

other features to insure a perfectly delightful voyage.

Qet the facts Now
Get all the facts from the United States Lines' repre-

sentative on your campus. Ask for interesting htera-

ture, including a Princeton Professor's account of his

actual experiences on one of these low cost trips last

summer. Practical itineraries and itemized costs are

also included in this 32 page booklet—everything to

help you in perfecting your plans. Get all the facts

now so that you can talk it over at home during the

Christmas vacation.

United States Lines
45 Broadway Mannnnai <*«**»* for NewYork City

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
Local Rrtrttmtativr

PROFESSOR E. L. ASHLAND

Don't confuse HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES with the ordinary kinds. They est

more and they are worth more than they ooat.

Just In time Cor a new suit before foing home. You will find our stock replete. CON;»ULi

"TOM" on Christmas purchases.

POULTRY SHOW HELD

AT SI 0CKBRIDGE HALL

College Candy Kitchen

The only Place in Town that Salts Its own

Salted Nuts

Pecans - - Almonds - - Filberts - - Jumbo Peanuts

Christmas Ribbon Candy
Pure Sugar, now making them

Mail a box of Chocolates Page & Shaw, Park &
Tilford or Apollo

— Just in—

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

WUAL TUFTS CLASH

RESULTS IN DEADLOCK

,
Rivals Fail to Determine Winner

|<.ame at Medford Oval.

.,, dottbl the Tufts g&nie is ancient

,,,r\ tO K<"rat » ia,1 > P* !^' ,)llt U>

L. who have only this chance of getting

t i|„- cottage activities, an at count

[the game, though somewhat delayed,

ll be acceptable and perhaps enjoyed.

J he name, played at the Tufts Oval on

[urday, November 22nd resulted in .1

tie, in spite of l,u" attempts of each

n to push across a winning touch-

L,i. ,>r even score a held goal. But the

It that the gMM ended in a tie is abso

ily DO index of the strenuous struggle

|i,h took place on that day, when the

lie team, after going through a season

h m\ victories and one defeat lined up

1111st their hardest opponent of the year.

[hottgh the J umbo outfit had not had

MlCCeaaflll schedule, they had

led in holding the fast Conn. Aggie

l\. -n to a scoreless tie, and were rated a

llit favorite over the farmers.

I In ball was kept well in middield until

»ld the end of the first quarter, when

Jumbos, recovering a fumble on tin

lyarrj stripe, marched down the field by

bucks, and a long forward which

[led nearly thirty yards. When with-

l.nt yard of the goal line however, the

,;ii eleven held them for downs. In an

|. mpt to kick out from behind his own

I line, Moberg was rushed and the ball

Mocked, sending it straight into tin

It landed in a jumble of playn>.

when the referee had disentangled the

Wibon of Tufts came up with the

r

skin, putting the Medfordites in the

•
I by >i\ points. The try for point after

kchdown was successful and the score

7-0 against the "Little Red Machine".

kkked off again, and the man was

kpped on the 15-yard marker for no

In. At this point came the break whi< h

directly to the M.A.C. touchdown

len Sawyer recovered a Tufts fumble on

\\r 12-yard line.

McGeocb and Sullivan were sent in to

Mace Sawyer and I'erranti in the hack-

Id, and "Joe" Hilyard, the man who,

High playing varsity football for his

I hi, was responsible for most of the

of the visitors, made five yards in

1 plunges. Sullivan made two more on

toff-tackle slant, and a fourth attempt

Itcil fir>t down. It required four downs

1 lilyard took the ball over, much

flit being due the Tufts line which

a valiant attempt to prevent

I almost inevitable. Jones had

trouble in securing the extra point,

Ag the score at -77.

Cooler Weather
Means Sheep Lined Coats, Sweaters, Warm
Lined Gloves, Toques and a Good Warm
Overcoat. Our assortment is the largest

and our prices the lowest. Need we

say more?

Corduroy Slacks are the newest thing and

everyone is buying them. Get yours now
while they are new. We have three different

colors at $5.00. Leather Blouses, full

lined, $12.00.

Buy your Christmas presents before you

go home.

In the third quarter Tubs attempted

field goals twice, one from thirty yardl

and the other from forty-three, which

both failed. It was in this period that

McC.eoch broke away for a 17-yard gain

through tackle, but this added yardage

failed to incite the tmsenary spurt for

winning touchdown. A forward pas^.

Sullivan to Jones, also netted a substantial

gain of twelve yards, but it came at I

time when it was of no particular benefit.

The fourth period was a repetition of

the third, neither team being able to

break the tie.

As for the outstanding stars, there was

one man on each team who teemed to

excel as the ones who were particularly

responsible for the dead-Uxk. For Aggie

little "Joe" Hilyard, as has been men-

tioned before, played a sterling game at

full-back, and proved capable of making

yard after yard when it was needed most,

lot Tufts, Share, the big left tackle,

playing his last game for Tufts in the Oval,

gave all he had to his Alma Mater, and

stopped p1ay> in every direction. The lines

of both teams played exceptional football.

and much credit is due these men who are

seldom seen in spectacular plays, but who

bear most of the knocks of the game.

It is the assertion of many that 'lutt-

ahouM have been victorious, but they

forget that though the Jumbos Drifted

teveral rare opportunities to bring home

the bacon, the Agates also were losing

chances which might have led to a win.

The summary:

Tufts Mass. Aftgies

White, lc «« J°"*"

White, Carnage, Campotakos, le

Share, It rt, Mouradian

Wibon, lg rg, Thurlow

True, c c, Couhig

Reed, rg lg, Cleason, Oavin

McCrath, rt It, Marx

Schuster, Hosmer, re le, Moberg

Perry, qb <|b, (iustafson

McDonnell, Taylor, lhb

rhb, Femaati, Sullivan

French, rhb lhb, Sawyer, McOeoch

Winer, I.ehan, fb fb, Nichols, Hilyard

Score by periods 1 2 .1 4 Total

Tufts 7 0—7

If. A. C. 7 0-7

Touchdowns, made by Wilson, Hilyard.

Points by goal after touchdown, made by

Perry, Jones. Referee, II. K. Bankart,

Dartmouth. Umpire, J- E. Ingersoll,

Dartmouth. Linesman, A. W. Ingalls,

Brown. Time, four 15m periods.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER

Crt'i-nuond 'lb Carries Off Two Firsts

and u Second in Competition.

Hie Eighth Annual Dratted Poultrj and

l-.gg show ot the Pouhr) Claitei waa held

in Stockbridge Hall Monday and rueeday,

Nov. 24 and 25, Thethoe waa the targeat

and generall) the meet Mthnactory that

has be,u held by the depat t ment A

meeting on Monday night <>t the local

pouhr) eetocJatiene b>i an annual get to

g. tin t , and a led me on "The < Mgani-

aation ol the Distributing End <>f Poultry

and I'gg Marketing" i>\ Mr. F A Don-

ncllv o! I lie Pact itu Egg Producers ol NeW
York City accompanied the thow.

The sweepstakes pn/cs olleud b\ t he

Massachusetts Department o< Agricul-

ture Were awarded to the Rutland State

Prison ("amp for the best dressed speci-

mens and to John l.ockc ol Amherst, a

commercial exhibitor, for the best dozen

eggs. A priat offered by the college for

the best dressed roasters in the boys' and

girls' dass went to John Howe ol North

Amherst

.

The senior student competitions were

won .is I. .Hows: lot large roasters, ( .. II.

Ward first and K. K. Orccnwood second;

loi small roasters, K. K. Orccnwood fust

and Phihp Johnson second; for dressed

capone, I rreenwood ant and C. F. Oliver

second; lor brown eggs, ( ireenwood first

and Johnson second. Winners of the

Two Year compel it ions were: (or large

roasters, Miss J. M. Cooper first and

II. D. Perkins second; lor dressed CBPOM,

< ieorge Frteh first and Lawrence 14ndgrea

second, for brown eggs, K. S. Ackciman

first and Lawrence l.indgren second.

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Rockwell Gives

Assembly Talk

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Make This Store Your Gift Headquarters, Suitable

Gifts for Every Member of the Family and Friends

CANDIES - PERFUMES - TOILET WATERS
KODAKS - FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS

COMPACTS - PERFUMIZERS
FLASHLIGHTS - SAFETY RAZORS
CIGARS - CIGARETTES - TOBACCOS

PIPES and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
VICTOR RECORDS

Let us help you with your gift problems

Lunches DEUEL'S Sod

Dr. and Mrr.. H. T. Fernald have gone

to Florida for the winter months.

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OtHce$1.00

|M0 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Get your

AGGIE JEWELRY
,

now at reduced prices.

YE AGGIE INN —

The largest market garden in the I'niled

St. il« -s, an c\tcnsi\e operation ot intensive

agriculture covering nearly 4000 nCfVfl

irom which are shi|>|K«l out annually over

S00O carloads of vegetables, was iIcm tilled

at asM-ml.lv last week by Mr. F. F. K.k k

well of the famous Scabrook 1 arms in

N,w Jeraty. Mr. Rockwell i^ manager

of the department «'f the farm in charge

of a new enterprise, that of virtually

transplanting Holland to New Jerscv,

by growing and propagating there t he

llowcrs that have here tO lore b.cn known

U 'Dutch bulbs".

The illustrated talk gave an idea of the

enormous Male on which operation-, .ire

carried on on this extensive farm. "Kain

when m.ii want it" brought to reality

bv miles of irrigation pipes, larloads of

manure h.nulled with Meam diovel-., and

acres cultivated under glass were impres-

sive tenures brought out by numerous

lantern slides.

LARGE HOOP SOUAD
RETORTS FOR DRILL

Outlook C;ood for Another Winning

Club This Year.

Twenty men have .iln.idv reported for

haaketball this winter. When the football

linn rcttort it is expected thai there will

be over twenty ti\<- caenMdaten. The

proaped of a Very creditable aggregation

is bright. There .ire four veteran* among

,l„. candidates, the only vacant position

being the guard berth vacated by "Kddie"

Mike. I 'his makes a uni'pie situation be-

cause Hike is coaching the team at present

so that it may be said that he must

choose hk autueenr. There are several

m,n striving for this place. The four

leading ones are ROSS, Saw ver, ( .riff.n, and

I'artenheimer. It will be no e.isy matter

,,, .iMH.se between these men because afl

are excellent prospects

\ m liedule is also being made for a

Junior Varsity this year. There is such a

wealth of undeveloped material that cm n

this aggregation may make a record not

W be scorned. Freshmen and Two Years

are also hard at work under < ..aches Hike

and Ball respectively.

You're probably wishing for an OVERCOAT A big, handsome,^1™^^™™?%* ^"oTeRCOATs!
will stand out for its peerless tailoring, and superb fabrics. You w.ll find .t here among our large

_ _ - »TrT*ri r-rnv GIIOFS

SHEEPSKIN COATS
FLANNEL SHIRTS CARL H. BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES

IMPORTED SCARFS
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Town Hall, Amherst

Thin Week

Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Rudolph Vu.entlno, l»»-l>«-

Ihinlrls. Lola Wilson, Doris
kt'iiyon Hi Lowell Sherman

"monsii l K BAUGAOU"
inailnilu'enl. COtOMttl pro-

duction! Krom the treme-n-
ilousiy popular nove. by
Iti.otli Tarklnftlon

News MM
ChriHiie Comedy

AdmlHNion
Mailmen KvenlnftN
<hilil. n iS Hour N
Aduliu 35 linUony 40

Adolphe Menjou, Usenet
lioar.lnian. Conrad NlgM,
& MInh I ii pon i in

• SINNKRS IN SII.K"
a drama of the smart ftSt.

Ilodfif I'odUe Reel 2 Reel
< :onifdy.

Anna O NMsseOi Milton
SIIIk. AIU eCalhou n. A Craw-
ford Kent In

••PLOWING GOLD"
Rex Beach's great novel of

the oil fields that outrival*

I lie Spoilers."
News i Reel Comedy

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

DAMERST
DEACON

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. shoe makers

For Campus Wear
The most sensible fad of modern times is the Corduroy Trousers We have them

in five different shades and in all sizes. Get yours while they are plentiful.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

No Movies Mon. Dec.
Wed Dec. 17

Poultry Show

15 or

THE COLONIAL INN

By
BOARD

Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR
MUNS1NGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk- Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

Smart Fall Styles of

Shoes and
Hosiery

for College Men and Women

THOMASES' CHILDS
INCORPORA TED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

Watch for our College Exhibits

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J DUWELL. Proprietor

R. C. Ames- "Beb"

l)K. KNPABLK
Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

4«i Pleasant St. Corner Matlock

Tel. 541-R Opp Amherst Laundry

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
-and it's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
and teeth.
VVrlglcy's means
benefit as well as

pleasure.

FORMER M. A. C.
(Continued from Pafte I)

served in thai capacity for fifteen years.

Duriag t liis. time be was given s yean1

leave of absence to finish his college course,

aixl In- graduated from Williams College

wiili higfa honors in 1800. While Si

West field be helped greatly in developing

the natural and heuristic method of teach-

ing, which h;i> noce been adopted si

Bridgewater Normal School, and most of

the other normal schools in the state.

He was married in ISliO to the oldest

daughter of Hon. Wm, <•- Bates of West

field.

Mr. Greeaough declined opportunities

In become principal of normal schools in

Connecticut and Kansas, but in 1S7I he

accepted the principaUhip of the newly

established Rhode Island State Normal

School at Providence, and served well in

that position for twelve years, resigning

it to accept the presidency of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College at Amherst.

Mr. Greeaough was awarded the degree

of master of arts in 1873 by Williams

College and in 1876 by Brown University.

While in Providence he was elected a

member of the Brown I nivcrsity chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa, the honorary scholas-

tic society and also chosen as an honorary

alumnus of the university, and one of its

examiners. In 1889 he was given the

degree of doctor of letters by Beres

College, Kentucky, at which he taught

lor awhile.

The three and a half years adminis-

tration of President < Ire-enough at the

Massachusetts Agricultural Collage was

one of progress. The standard of scholar-

hip was raised; the course of study was

extended; new buildings were erected,

and extensive repairs were carried out on

North College, one of the dormitories.

Under his administration, the legisla-

ture nave *!(),(KH) to the college and NO

scholarships were established in IK,x:{. The

drill hall Was completed ami Mr. Leamler

WetheraH of Boston gave the college 1410

bound volumes and several hundred

pamphlets for the library. In 1.KX4 the

legislature gave $36,000 for the erection

of a chapd and library building, the

completion of the President's Mouse, and

repairs on the North Dormitory. The

repairs were made and the construction

of the library started, the corner stone

laid on November li of that year. The

building was constructed of granite from

a quarry in I'elham owned by tin- college

and at the time was one of the finest

buildings on the campus.

In February 1885, the South Dormitory

was destroyed by fin-, and PiessJeui

Greenough won from the legislature the

following June an appropriation of $46,000

lor rebuilding the dormitory, and erecting

a tower on the chapel. The chapel SJSS

remodeled -lightly and during i he summer

the President's House was completed

with much of the planning done by Presi-

dent Greenough'l wife, and the library

had several additions made to it. Presi

dent Greeaough was one of the mosl

valuable men the college has had for he

did much toward its advancement during

his short term of office.

Dr. Greenough resigned early in 1887 to

become principal of the State Normal

School at West field, a position which he

tilled admirably for ten years. He retired

he and

NORTHAMPTON

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Francis Powell, Mgr.)

Evenings at 8.15 Saturday Mat. 2.15

ARLING ALCINE PRESENTS

The Northampton Players

THIS WEEK

THE BAD MAN

HAIR CUT 35c
Students' Barber Shop

ll North Coll. Open after suppen]

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

Prices

By Porter Kmerson lirmvm-

/Evenings 50c to $1.25

\Saturday Matinee 50c to $1.00
Including Tax

Phone 435

Next Week "WEDDING BELLS

By Salisbury Field

»«

REDUCED TO $6.00

18 00 and S7..">0 Baloon Brogue Oxfords have been marked
Our fg.UU and

to $6.00.

These are great \-allies. Come in and see them.

FOOTBALL SEASON
Continued from Page 1)

every name. Thev played hard, clstf

aggressive; football, gave and recent

their beatings like stoics, and fought

demons possessedi with their back, I

the wall. Theonense eras chiefly a runnirj

attach with a very slight admixture

forward passing McGeoch and Sullivi

featured on the off-tackle ami mm

plays and 1 lily artl showed consider,,!
,|

technique as a plunger. Gustafsan

defensive work and his interference an]

two of the big assets of the team's tW 1 1

-

The line from end to end were Strei

aggressive and unified. Not a sin;

o|)|M)iieni was able to gain consistent!

against it.

There have been faster teams at Agfj

more brilliant teams, heavier and Strong)

teams, than the 'Little Red Machine

'24 but at no |>eriod in the ann.ii-

football history at M.A.I', ran the p
of that team be found in morale, sggsj

siveness, and co-ordination. Every met

her of the team subjugated the anibiti

for personal achievement to the d<-

for team success. That spirit is the vej

essence of successful group play and

responsible, probably more than .1

other hitman, for the attainment

realized during the past season.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
FOR COLLEGE MENSHOES

in 1897, and in 1888 and 1899

Mrs. Greeenogh traveled extensively in

Europe, s|M-nding considerable time in

England. During his stay in Westtield

and since bis retirement, Dr. ( .re-enough

,,nd his family lived in the old Mates home

in that city, lie wrote several books and

articles on education and also a short

history <>f the town of WestfleW. He was

rMC of the speakers at the Centenary

Celebration of Williams College, and has

done much for the cause of education in

Massachusetts.

the Middlesex County Farm Bureau and

the (.range, and took this very tangible

means of making his interest of perma-

nent value.

The gift just made is the fourth that

has Come to the college during the past

year. Last spring two gifts were made to

the college, the first a betpicst of 825,000

from the estate of Winthrop Murray

Crane, former governor of the state and

United States Senator, a gift, the income

Of which is lo be used for scholarships. At

almost the same time 11000 was presented

to the college by the Massachusetts

Association for the Advancement of

Agriculture, to be used outright in pro-

viding scholarships for students majoring

in either agriculture or horticulture.

Largest of the bequests ever made to

the college is that by Miss Lot ta Crabtree,

the well-known actress, who died a short

time ago. The residue of her estate was

left to the college and will probably S*

mount to over a million dollars. It will

be used to found the Lotta Educational

Fund, the income of which will be used

to provide help for students who wish to

get start e.l in business after they graduate

trom the college, and possibly to found a

lew scholarships for undergraduates.

The many gifts recently made indicate

the appreciation of the people of the state

for the work of the college, and college

authorities hope that they are but the

beginning of large endowments which

will make the college even more efficient

in training the youth of the state tor

Whatever line of work they are best

fitted for. ___

AMHERST PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

M.A.C.," the s|K-aker said, "has been

for over thirty years, in spite of the fact

that it is vocational, it has never lost

touch of the fact that there is a higher

vocation of life. I'hi Kappa Phi stands

for this, ami therefore it has an appropri-

ate place in this institution, and 1 hope

it will never lose it."

j!aB0arlM0?tta
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ICoUege Shepherd Dies
After Seven Years' Service

(ieorge Smith had done Much to Improve College Herds

Mr. C.eorge Smith, who for the past

ears has been in charge of the

and swine owned by the depart-

,,l animal husbandry at the college,

at his home on the college farm on

November 81 after a brief illness.

Mr. Smith was born at Chorley in

1 „„ a.hire, England, in February, 1884,

C,„j tpent the earlier part of his life in

t |u t country, where he was a successful

|

|ir of sheep and Shorthorn cattle.

II, came to the college as shepherd in

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. |up one flight 1

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Kill Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

MUSICAL CLUBS
(Continued from Page 1)

Although the program was well

ecttted throughout, "Wake- Thee \ -

Dearest" and "Spinning Top" n

unusually great applause, and lx)th w^

repeated.

The Smith College C.lee Club WW
by Miss Elisabeth A. Robinson 'l'"i

New York City. Miss Harriett Lane .1

of Cambridge, is business manager ot B

organization, the orther officers besj

Theresa Mottoy '27, assistant basin

manager, Constance- Houghton '28, treJ

urer; Doheny Hackett '27, libran.l

Winifred Murtin '2l'», assistant libraru:

Dorothy Smith '2~>. accompanist.

The club consist* of fifty-five sopran^

and thirty-five altos.

Following the concert, a reception »

given in Chapin Hall, which ems attends]

by the members of both clubs. Refit-

ments were served, and the c\ '

passed most enjoyably.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mellen \

Prof. Frank P. Rand accompanied H

Aggie men, who were conveyed both u\>

j

by a spedal car. The next concert

be held at Florence, Jan. 8

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

77ie>
*$&xaJUL Stare

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best F.nglish Broadcloth and Polo < >\to

mide to please you.

Our Representative will call this week-

East St. D. SMITH Amhe

Thompson's Timely Talks

Give a Hcxner for Christmas.

$6.20 first payment. Authorized

Hoover Agent.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

1917, and under his care the college

Hocks have been greatly improved. The

sheep have taken a large number of

prizes, especially at the Kastem States

Kxposition at Springfield, where they

have been shown every year.

Mr. Smith's work at the college will

be carried on by his son, John J. Smith,

who has worked with his father and is

well qualified to follow in his footsteps.

Another son, William, is in charge of the

young stock owned by the college.

INDEX NOTICE

The following group pictures will be-

taken next Sunday Jan. 11th for the

Index.

10.1,-) Q, T.V.
10.30 I'hi Sigma Kappa

10.48 Kappa Sigma

11,00 Lambda Chi Alpha

11.15 Sigma I'hi Lpsilon

11.90 ThetaChJ

U.48 Alpha Sigma Phi

12.00 Delta Phi Alpha

Y Show Will be

Given on January 20

Collegian's All-Schedule
Football Team is Chosen

Two Aggie Men Win Positions on Mythical Eleven. Other

Colleges Also Win Two Places.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES .

Men's Whole Sole*. Rubber HeeU - - -
»f

2

Men's Half Sole*. Rubber Heels - - - IS

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - -
Jj

Men's Hall Soles

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSl
Open till 8 P. M.

WAI.THAM BENEFACTOR
(Continued from Page 1)

serving, for education along agricultural

lines. Mr. Newton has long been interes-

I
ted in agriculture and was a member of

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street,

PRIVATE DANCING LESSOU]

MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 450R P.O. Bio

Amherst, Mass.

HAVE YOU n . ,

Bnuftht your Rubbers and Overshoes for

Stormy Weather? If not try John Irotos

Self Service Shoe Store. Quality and lowest

prices guaranteed.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

SING LEE hand launp!

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, M
Our Laundry First CUm

Our Policy Guarani"

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS <>F

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

"Stick in the Mud" to Offer Several

Specialty Acts.

Rehearsals for the Christian Asso.i-

at ion play "Slick in the Mud", which

will Ik- given in the Town hall on Tuesday,

January 20, are now under way. This

year's show is based upon the difficulties

of managing a theatrical agency and

consists of several specialty acts. "Red"

Parker's Orchestra will furnish the musical

part of the program and in their socially

numbers have a chance to "do their stuff".

The following teams were- chosen from

the personnel of the MAC. varsity toot

ball team and its opponents. The Aggie

players selected were chosen on the

merit of their form during the entire

sc.ison, the other selections, on their

performance in a single game against

M.A.C. The Collegian was assisied in

its choice of opposing players by the

veterans of the '24 team.

A few words of explanation as to why

these men have been chosen are |>cr!i.ips

necessary. Dunlap of Norwich was

chosen end because of his aggressiveness,

lie kling, and s|>ccd. While he only played

one half against M.A.C., he proved so

effective that very few gains were made

around his end. The other end, Jones of

M.A.C., is a logical because of his offensive-

ability and his phenomenal talent in

kicking goals. The t.ukle-s, Davis of

Amherst and Molter of Norwich, are big,

strong, heady playeri and are the only

ones encountered last season who were

successful in checking the powei In I \L \.( '.

olT-tackle play. The guards, Share of

Tufts and Thurlow of MAC, would be

the most powerful nie'ii on i In- team. IJoth

have considerable ability and with Dunn
of YVcslcyaii at eenliT would constitute- a

central bulwark which would be nearly

impenetrable, The backnetd would be- a

Versatile OOC with Mill of Amherst,

Howard of W'esleyan, and More land of

Conn. Aggie for running backs and

O'Neil cliietly for defensive purposes.

Moieland is unusually adept in heaving

forward passes and Hill would In- used

as the punter.

The central trio and the bac kticld of

the second team, with the i-xevption of

the quarterback, ranks nearly equal to

the first team choice but these nun lack

the weight and power of the- first string.

- —

— 33

.
»*
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MR. GEORGE SMITH

I ate shenherd of the college flocks, with a Southdown ewe lamb he had fitted for the recent
Late snepnera oi

,_." ationa i Livestock Exposition at Chicago

IPR0F. H. F. JUDKINS
GIVEN HIGH HONORS

IVYins Vice-Presidency of National

(organizations of Dairymen.

Professor H. F. Judkins of the dairy

Idepartment has been elected vice- presi-

dent of the American Dairy Science

AsMiciation, and organization comprising

several hundred American instructors and

investigators in dairying. If an established

Iprecedent is followed, he will receive the

lofficc of president in two years. Professor

[Judkins has previously held positions as

Ih.iirman of the manufacturing section of

ltlie association, chairman of the student

dairy products judging contest com-

Imittce and as an officer in the eastern

Idiviston of the membership.

Stearns Talks at
Sunday Chapel

Andover Principal Once More Speaks

on Aggie Platform.

Social Union Gives

Concert Friday

Ten Weeks Course Has

Smaller Enrollment

Knrollment in the Ten-Week Winter

(Courses is unusually low this year, the

Ltudentl numbering but fifty-five of which

Iseven are women. A new special course in

(fruit growing proved very popular, while

lone or two other courses will not be given

because of insufficient numbers of en-

rollments.

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Wednesday—3.45 p. m. Assembly.

Speaker, Roscoe C. Edlund, man-

ager of the Hampden County

Improvement League.

7.00 p. m. Basketball. M.A.C.

vs. Clark. Drill Hall.

1 hursday—6.30 p. m. Hygiene

lecture, men only. Dr. Seelye of

Springfield. Auditorium.

Friday—6.30 p. ra. Social Union

Entertainment. International

Artists. Auditorium.

H.OO p. m. Basketball. Second

team vs. Sunderland. Drill Hall.

Saturday—9.00 a. m. Mount Toby

hike under Prof. Hicks.

3.00 p. m. Hockey. M.A.C. vs.

Williams. M.A.C. rink.

7.00 p. m. Two Year Basketball.

Springfield^Evening High School.

1 'rill Hall.

i p. m. Two Year Football

Dance. Memorial Hall.

Sunday—9.10 a. m. Chapel. Dean

Charles R. Brown, Yale Divinity

oot, New Haven.

Monday—7.30. Second term fra-

ternity pledging.

Tuesday—6.30 p. m. Hygiene

lecture, men only. Dr. Seelye

of Springfield. Auditorium.

"We don't want case and leisure; we

don't want golden harps; we want some-

thing that challenges our best endeavor.

It is an inevitable and unchangeable law

of nature and Cod that the real things in

|ife—the achievements—come only by

the surmounting of obstacle's." said Mr.

Alfred E. Stearns, principal of Phillips

Academy, Andover, in his chapel talk

last Sunday. Mr. Stearns gave one of

the most interesting of the several chapel

runout he has given here.

"The Bible is a record of a nature con-

stantly meeting with difficulties," s.iid

Mr. Stearns. "Always there are present

the struggles which individuals as well as

nations must meet." He went on to say

that all things made possffals by science

today are results of the work— the effort

and painstaking toil of great men like

Thomas Edison and Louis Pasteur.

"The typical American business man is

the one who by force exerted over diffi-

culties has forced his way to succe ss and

achievement.

"So it was with the early church of

Christ itself. The strength and courage

forced into it by those early apostles was

alone able to surmount the great obstacles

which presented themselves to its develop-

The same was true in the

The International Artists, a trio of

talented musicians, will offer the third of

the Social Union entertainments for the

year on Friday evening. The trio is com-

posed of Mr. Nicholas Yasilieff, tenor, Mr.

Ary Dulfer, violinist, and Miss Fcla

Rybier, pianist and accompanist.

Mr. Vasilicff will be remembered by

faculty members and upix-rclassiiie-ii SI

the unusually fine tenor who was with

the Russian Cathedral quartette which

provided one of the Social Union enter-

tainments two years ago. Mr. Dulfer

will Ik- familiar to all but the freshmen,

and won unusual applause last year when

he was violin soloist with the Mary Potter

Company. Miss Rybier, the pianist, has

never been on the Aggie stage In-fore, but

has studied in her native Poland ami in

Berlin and Warsaw as well as other places.

and she has had marked success in her

concerts.

First Team
Left End Dunlap, Norwich

Left Tackle Davis, Amherst

l.e ft Guard Share, Tufts

Center 1 HsUU, W'esleyan

Right Guard Thurlow, M.A.C.

Right Tackle Molter, Norwich

Right End J«'h-s, M.A.C.

Quarterback Moreland, C.A.C.

Right Halfback Howard, We-sle-yin

Left Halfback O'Neil, C.A.C.

Fullback Hill, Amherst

M.A.C MEETS CLARK
IN THE FIRST GAME

Aggie Hoopsters Have Difficult As-

signment When They Meet the Clark

Five.

Second Team
Left End Me lb ide, Amherst

Left Tackle Wilson, Tufts

Left Guard Peterson, Hates

Center Couhig, M.A.C.

Right (iuanl Crowley, Norwich

Right Tackle Studwell, Wesleyan

Right End Steele, Wesleyan

Quarterback Perry, Tufts

Right Halfback Gustsfsou, M.A.C.

Left Halfback Mcl.ane, W'e-sle-yan

FulIback Mctieoch, M.A.C.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
COMMITTEE NAMED

Mem. Building Managers Also Desig-

nated by the Senate.

Faculty Members Speak

at State Meeting

ment. ex-

periences of the life of Christ. Facing

temptations, it was the overcoming of

them that made possible the achievements

of His life."

(Continued on Pafte 4)

The Seventh Annual Union Agricul-

tural Meeting of luassachusetts agricul-

tural organizations co-operating with t In-

state Department of Agriculture was held

in Worcester Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday of this week. Members of tin-

college faculty and experiment station

staff were prominent on the program. On

the committee on arrangements were

John D. Willard, Ralph W. Redman,

W. P. B. Lockwood, and J. C. Graham.

Robert C. Hawley was a member of tin-

executive committee.

EXTENSION SERVICE
CONFERENCE IS HELD

Lectures by Famous Educators Feat-

ure the Lengthy Program.

Thanksgiving Game in

Football Next Year

Connecticut Valley Game With

Springfield College to be Held in

the City.

Opposite Poet 0*^

Over a hundred Extension and Club

Workers were on the campus from Dec.

15 to 19 to attend the program of the

Tenth Annual Extension Conference. The

most significant features of the program

were lectures on educational problems by

Dr. L. II. Kilpatrick of Columbia Univer-

sity, on extension work by Dr. C. B.

Smith of the U.S.D.A., the effect of

European conditions on American farm-

ing, by Professor E. G. Nourse of the

Institute of Economics of Washington,

and on developing a plan of work, by

H. W. Hochbaum of the U. S. Extension

Service. The owning addresses of the

conference were by President Lewis, and

Director Willard of the Extension Service.

The time of the visitors was otherwise

occupied by section meetings and lectures

on topics of special interest.

several

added,

The football schedule for 1925 has been

completed. There is one more game than

there was during the season just com-

pleted. A Thanksgiving day game has

been arranged with Springfield College.

This is not a new feature of the schedule,

however, but a revival of a past event.

It has been four years since we have

played Springfield. Norwich has not

played M.A.C. in Amherst for

years. A new team has been

however, in Lowell Textile. The schedule

follows:

3—Bates at Lewiston

!0—Norwich at M.A.C.

17—Conn. Aggies at Storrs

24—Worcester Tech at Worcester

31—Amherst at Pratt Field

7_Stcvens Tech at M.A.C.

H—Lowell Textile Institute

at M.A.C.

Nov. 21—Tufts at M.A.C.

Nov. 26—Springfield at Springfield

Contrary to the usual order of scheduled

games the varsity Iwsketball team is

iiueling one of its strongest opponents in

the initial game of the season Wednesday,

January 7. The Aggie hoopsters have-

several jioints of advantage over their

fjpposMintl, < lark University, familiarity

with the floor, four vi-ter.tns of the now

famous 14 'earn in the lineup, and the

desire to initiate the season with a victory

being the most favorable. Yet the Clark

quintet will not Ik- seriously handieap|>cel

by these tutors since they too have a

veteran team and one which has already

seen se-rvice this se-ason. Last yi-.u M.A.<

defeated (lark L'.j to 15 but the Worcester

five is eoiiside-red stronger this SBSSOfl

The outstanding player on the Clark

team both physically and effectually is

Kalijaivi, center, who Stands six !< • -t

eight inches in his stocking feet. This is

his third season of varsity basketball; he

invariably gets the tap in the toss-up and

is an excellent shot. Captain Towne has

led the team for the past two seasons and

is considered a clever strategist. From his

position at left guard he controls both the

offense and defense of his team. Higgin-

bottom, called the best forward Clark has

ever had, is the fastest man on the team

and an accurate shot.

The Agates have progressed rapidly in

their preseasonal training period under

Bike, captain of the '24 team, and they

have reached a stage of proficiency nearly

equal to their best form last year. Cap-

tain Samuels and Temple have retained

their shoorting ability, Jones's defensive

work, especially under the basket, is as

good as ever, Smiley's floor work and

(Continued on Pafte 4)

The High School Day Committee

appointed by the SoaatS is announced as

follows: A. I). Barnes 28, H. S. Jensen

•36, K. L. Milligan '27, and A. C. Hodscu
"2H. The- appoint mint of A. G. Stevens

'2f> and G. Hatch '27 as iiu-mliers of the

Mid-Winter Alumni Committee and H.

J. Marx '2f) and F. J. Cormier *96 to the

board of managers of iln- Memorial build-

ing has also been announced by the

Senate.

SCHEDULE OF INTERGLASS
BASKETBALL GAMES

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

The 192.) schedule of interclass bssfcut*

ball BSJUes begins 00 Friday Jan. 10 ami

doSM on Much with the sophomore-

rreshmaa numeral sauna.

All games will be- called promptly at

7 o'clock.

The teams are granted the privilege of

postponing their games provided that

petitions for postpooraent are made two

days in advance of contest.

Jerseys will be issueil, and officials will

be selected by the Physical Education

department.

The schedule:

Jan. 10 '28 vs. '20;

'26 vs. 2yr.;

'27 vs. 2yr.;

*27 vs. '2f>;

'28 vs. '27;

'27 vs. '25;

'26 vs. 2 yr.;

'27 vs. 2 yr.

;

"27 vs. '26;

Mar. 6 '27 vs. '28;

Jan. 16

Jan. 23

[an. 30

Feb. 6

Feb. 12

Feb. 20

Feb. 26

Mar 4

'25 vs. '27

'28 vs. '25

'25 vs. '26

'28 vs. 2 yr.

*88 vs. 2 yr.

'28 vs. '26

*28 vs. '25

•2") vs. '26

'28 vs. 2 yr.

'25 vs. 2 yr.

Faculty Holds

New Years Party

A "White Elephant Party" was an

original feature of the entertainment of

members of the faculty and staff by the

Division of Agriculture, at Memorial Hall

on Saturday evening. "White Elephants"

were exchanged among the guests, ami

this novel and amusing feature was

followed by dancing to music by the

Landis Trio, while others were entertained

by cards and bowling.

SOPHOMORES!!
FRESHMEN!!

Competition for sophomores for

positions on the staff of the Collegian

will start with ne-xt week's issue. This

is your last chance- to win a place on

the staff, sophs. Don't let it slip by.

A second freshman competition will

eiBO start for those; who we-re unable to

cuter the fall competition. Gat an

early start this term.

If yon an- Interested, n-]>ort at the

Collegian- offtcs m-xt Monday night

bttneen s and BJO p. m.
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Old But Always New

With 1024 property IWJintfri into the

past, and 1985 with us for a whole year,

ii is altogether fitting and to be expected

that the Collegian wishes its readers a

prosperous, happy and eventful New t ear.

All of this is customary, not new, and more

or less unnecessary, but it is done, and

we've done it.

The fact that people who never do so

Ihc rest of the year sit up on the Bight ot

December Mist until they sec the New

Yen in, with much jovially and careless

abandon, at midnight is another custom,

although this particular night is DO differ-

est in reality than any of the other three

hundred sixty-four. But way back in the

dim past there was found a need for some

division Of time whereby we might t.x

the dates of Historical events, know when

nun were bom, etc. So the phases of the

planets, and oilier elements were taken

into consideration, and the period known

as the year came into being.

As a result people have come to accept

|anu..i\ 1st as the beginning of this new

period, and accordingly make many

..solutions, difficult to keep and easy to

break, and straightway proceed to break

them, following the linesol least resistance.

But the passing of the old. and the in-

auguration of the new has a significance

both unique and impassive. New Year's

EVC is accepted by every nation of the

WOrM as the dividing point between the

old year and the new, and time is reckoned

accordingly. Leaving on a boat to lake a

trip to Europe, one can figure the correct

time of the correct day in which he will

be in a foreign country providing, of

course that all goes well enroute. Time is

one thing accepted universally, and as

such it is a common bond between

peoples of the earth.

If you are one of those individuals who

can make a resolution at New Year's

and keep it, why do you wait until then?

And why is there need for any then, if

you have made them day after day, for

surely if you have the will-power to keep

one at all, you make them constantly. To

our way of thinking, anyone who makes a

New Year's resolution is merely telling

the world at large that he hasn't the

ability to keep it, else he would have made

it long before New Year's day,—and kept

it. As you may have guessed, we do not

believe in this particular kind of resolution.

But we're not so hypocritical but that

we can observe the customs of the times

as well as the next firm believer in Santa

Claus, and we do truly wish you all we

said we did, and more. But we want you

to know that we're not only wishing it

because it is the proper time, but because

we earnestly hope that this new division

of the century which is now a reality,

and which has been for nearly two thou-

sand years a fantasy will be one in which

you will realize your ambitions; that all

that you wish to be, you will be; and that

health, wealth and happiness will all

bump into you are once, and keep bump-

ing always.

The best New Year's resolution is not

to make any more.

What is Success?

What < on-lit litis SUCCCSS? The quest ion

has be* n often uhed and often discussed,

and the passing of one of the college's

most faithful servants brings it up again.

Mr. George Smith, shepherd of th<-

college ftocki for a numher of yearn, has

,li,. ( |, and v«t it is doubtful if more than

a handful of the faculty and students

knew of this fact.

Mr. Smith was a man of such likable

nature and genial dis|M>sition that he- made

many friend" among I he fanners of t In-

state who had occasion to come to the

college at various times and among th<

students of the college who took courses

in agriculture and went to him for advice

in the settlement of their problems. His

place ill the college was not one of sell

advertisement; he had but little occasion

to meet most of the students and faculty

members and his name seldom got into

print, but it hi doubtful if there are main

men who have- done more during the past

U -w yean to spread abroad a good name

lor the college than did Mr. Smith, whose

careful breeding made the college Hock

famous. His work was done quietly but

efficiently and effectively, and Aggie is

just so much more famous because of him.

The news of his death is a reminder to

some of the rest of us that it is not neces-

sary to see one's name blazoned forth on

the front page of newspapers or anywhere

else to feel that one's life is successful.

Fame- is not an index to success, and that

is a truth which we must realize all the

more because wc are college men and

women, and are naturally tempted to

expect a little more in the way of fame

because of that. You will be successful

if you can look back and point to a life

of honest effort and loyalty to your duty.

It makes no matter if you do not become

as famous as Steinmetz or (lalli-Curci

or 1 osdick— if you can sincerely feel that

you have made the world better in any

way, and that your influence has been a

help to someone else, then you can feel

that VOUr life has been a success.

—E. E. B.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

AMERICAN COLLEGES—
AN ENGLISH VIEW

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM
IS ANNOUNCED

The Mid-Winter Alumni Day program

for February 7 has been announced by

the Alumni Office and includes the

following features: a business meeting of

the Associate Alumni in Memorial Hall,

an all-college sing and games in which the

alumni will participate. The basketball

game with Northeastern takes place on

this date, and the Sunday chapd of the

following day will be followed by a mem-

orial service for the late Professor l'hilip

Ikvier Hasbrouck.

Ain't Force of Habit Crand?

Altho it's been the new year

lor several davs or more,

We still are dating papers

As nineteen -t weuiy-four!

CP
We note that a Boston paper is running

a Poilyanna serial.

This from Boston, the cultural center

of the world! Another illusion shattered!

The first of our illusions blew up when we

Kot the worst plate of beans we've ever

pursued around a plate- in a Boston bean

try.

There's still another illusion tho that

nothing—not even directions from a

Boston policeman—-Can shatter. Which is,

that Boston has the most complicated

maze of streets a confidi stranger ever got

lost on.

YOU aim for a building straight ahead,

walk right toward it, and find yourself

three block! back of where you started.

CB
But this, as you've probably remarked,

has nothing to do with Poilyanna.

Quite so. We will return to the lady

at once.

CP
This hollow optimist, Poilyanna, an-

noys us more than any other female we've

ever encountered, whether in fiction, in

real life, or at a dance (which is real life

tainted with fictional traditions). She's

incorridgeably hopeful, and gives one an

unholy desire to find a large- black cloud

with a solid ebony lining and smother

her therein.

But for all that her philosophy has its

good pofcsta.

i.e. nothing is as bad as it might be.

From newspaper and radio reports we'd

gathered the impression that all New

England was buried under tons of ice

and gallons of snow, with the mercury

breaking holes in the thermometer glass

and dropping on the floor with dull sicken-

ing thuds as it tried to keep down with the

temperature, and with winds shrieking

wildly aI>out and whisking cows, Fords,

and other natural impedimenta lightly

about.

Instead of which, we- find it very much

as usual, OT even le-ss so.

Poilyanna, you said a mouthful.

CP

Religious Books are
Placed on Reserve

The following books of a religious

character are now in the library and may

be classified in the following manner:

Science and Religion

"Evolution and Christian Faith"—Lane

"The Spiritual Interpretation of Nature"

—Simpson

"Where Evolution and Religion Meet"—

Coulter

"A History of the Warfare of Science"—

with Theology—2 vols by White

Devotional

"The Meaning of Service"—Fosdick

"Shortened Editions of the Old and New

Testaments"—Kent

"Prayer As a Force"— A. Maude Royden

"The Social Principles of Jesus"—Rausch-

enbush
Miscellaneous

"Christianity and Progress"—Fosdick

"The Twelve tests of Character"—Fosdick

"Sex and Common Sense"—A. Maude

Royden
"Men, Women, and God"—Gray
"Why I Am a Christian"—Crane

"The College Course and the Preparation

for Life"—Fitch

There are also the following periodicals

of a religious character:

"The Christian Century"

"The World Tomorrow"

"The Churchman"

"Zion's Herald"

"The Epworth Herald"

"The Spirit of Missions"

"The Inter-Collegian"

"The Student Challenge"

Things You'll Never Hepr Again

Series 1. I'nknown Holidays.

No. 1. Holey Week, celebrated four

times a month in all Swiss

Cheese, Doughnut, and Maca-

roni Factories.

CP

To the Ladies

(Thanking J. R. for the idea.)

Listen to a fashion note

Most succinctly stated

—

Skirts are getting shorter,

Brictur, elevated.

No longer on the rainy days

Will each well-dressed daughter

Have to gather up her skirts

When splashing thru the water.

No. This year, whene'er it rains,

Each girl you will see

Pulling down her skirts to guard

'Gainst water on the knee!

CP
Joe College says that the best part of

winter term is that it gives you a chance

to rest up from Christmas and for Easter.

CP
And that's that!

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Cosmopolitanism is on the decrease in

Harvard according to the figures printed

by the foreign students' secretary. The

considerable variety of last year—forty-

three countries were represented—has

been replaced by an increased registration

of American students, so that now only

thirty-four countries are represented.

Amherst Men Honored

Fifty-three Amherst students have been

given honorable mention for excellence in

scholarship during the academic year

1923-24. The award is given to students

who have gained an average of 93 per

cent or over in a single subject and have

a general average of 75 or over in all

subjects.

In the Christmas number of the

Garden Magazine is an elaborate illus-

trated article by Professor Frank A.

Waugh entitled "A Personal View of

California Gardens." The same maga-

zine contains an article on "All Year

Round in the California Gardens" by

Allison M. Woodman, formerly a gradu-

ate student in landscape architecture at

this college.

|
The author of the following U a student

in the London School of /•.'< onomii s. The

article represents his impressions during a

Jive months tour of the United States in

which he visited some thirty colleges and

universities of every type scattered from one

end of the continent to the other. He

admits that he could spend but a ftm days

at each institution and hence his remarks

are frequently superficial. Nevertheless,

the impressions we make on our brothers

of other lands are worthy of serious con-

sideration.
|

The visitor from Europe cannot fail to

be amazed at two features in the American

college- system: first, its extreme newness

and tremendously rapid growth; and

second, its accessibility, at any rate as

compared with England, to the sons and

daughters of the mass of the people. A

boy or girl can get into college much more

easily and with much poorer parents than

is usually the case in England.

But when the boy gets in he receives

something entirely different from what is

known as a university education in

Europe. He gets, not so much an insight

into ways of thinking and methods of

reasoning, not so much a background of

culture, as a training in "leadership",

"citizenship" and "character". This may

be a desirable thing at the present point

of development of the United States, but

it is something quite distinct from the

European conception of a university.

The student not only gets something

different, but he expects something

different. In England you go to the

university to develop yourself, while in

America you go to the university to dis-

tinguish yourself. There you have a

whole world of difference. In America,

a boy is always endeavoring to attain

erne outward sign of achievement, to

make the college paper, to make one of

the clubs or the fraternities, to make the

football team. The center of gravity is in

the world of action far more than in the

world of thought.

You get the same tendency echoed in

the acaelemic sphere. I was struck by the

I llfilhUsTT. the vigor and competence

with which affairs relating to the world of

ad ion are handled. I found that everyone

could use a typewriter and drive an auto-

me>bile. I found that drives for money

were made on a large scale and with a

success undreamed of in England. I

found that the applied sciences such as

medicine, engineering and agriculture, and

the vocational studies, such as law, are

at their best taught (and learned!) far

better than anywhere in England. But

w hen it came to what one may call by way

of contrast the world of thought, quite

the opi>osite was the case. Pure science

and ptttety cultural subjects, such as

classics, literature and art, are absolutely

inferior in most cases, and usually neglec-

ted. The situation in regard to them is

either tragic or comic. Accordingly,

although one meets students who obvious-

ly show promise of becoming great en-

gineers, great doctors, captains of indus-

try, etc., one rarely if ever meets a student

who seems destined to become a Darwin,

a Beethoven or a Shelley.

One of the main reasons why the

American university system is not going

the right way to produce men of genius

in art and philosophy, pure science and

literature, is because diversity of character

is not encouraged but suppressed; for

genius is the flower of exceptional ability.

Let me explain how this suppression is

brought about.

In the first place you have the frater-

nity. A fraternity is a place where a

number of young men invite other

young men to join them on condition

that they too become like themselves.

The resulting intellectual stagnation is

called a fraternity; and in these places

there is no room at all for a fellow who is

in any way different from his fellows. Any

knobs on his character are quickly knock-

ed off. The fraternity has certain good

phases, but the above describes the effect

on the mentality of its members.

Then there are the badges and class

distinctions which abound in America,

the land where class distinctions are

supposed not to exist. You can often tell

from a man's appearance almost every-

thing about him. At Leland Stanford (to

take an example at random) sophomores

wear white corduroy trousers, juniors

wear small caps, seniors wear hard Mexi-

can hats. At Oklahoma and elsewhere

engineers wear Stetson hats and lawyers

carry canes; while the ubiquitous pins and

buttons show what fraternity nun

helnngi to and srhnrc he met his

The "tyranny of categories" is pushed

an extreme point and has the vei\

|M>rtant effect in reducing the- in livid

to a mere number of a category, and

robbing him of his individuality to I

1 call a dangerous exteat Add to this

absence of iTaeomhhj amount <>f prh

in the life of the- student, and you nia\

what I am driving at. The desire for

privacy is regarded as bad lorm in

American colleges; ami the usual rule- U

that everybody's eloor must always he

open for everybody to walk in or look in

at random. In the fraleniit ic-s in part i<
.

lar, the lack of privacy is a special cm

But a certain amount of privacy ii

absolutely essential for the growth of

individuality—indeed for any real inner

development at ah. And this the American

student does not get. That is why when

I looked through Herbert Hoover's little

book on "American lnilivielualism", it

occurred to me that there is no real

individualism in America whatever in

the sense of there being a true diversity

of character and personality. For this

the university system is largely respon-

sible.—Thf New Student.

ALUMNI NOTES

'24 Perry G. Bartlett is a gradu.it.

assistant in the chemistry department at

M.A.C.
'124 Richard Bittinger and Charlie

Steele are learning the poultry game at

Pinecrest Orchards, Groton.

'24 Alfred F. Gay is orchard foreman

at the Houghton Farm, Mountainvilk,

N. Y.

ex-'24 John C. Pearson is at present

making a study of fish migration from

North Carolina to Florida.

'24 John T. Perry is a graduate BSsifr

tant in botany at M.A.C.

'24 Chauncey Y. Perry is in his ftrtt

year at Harvard Medical School in tin-

same class as Davenport '22 and Lindscog

'23.

ex-'S2 Nathaniel N. Jones is Attorney

at Law and Justice of the District Court

of Newburyport.

\S7 Frederick H. Fowler retired from

State Service, April 30, 1923. His present

occupations are assessor of the town of

Shirley, treasurer of the Shirley C»

perative Bank, and fire and automobile

insurance agent.

'95 Oeorge A. Billings prepares datJ

on the cost of production of agricultural

commodities and reports to the U. S.

Tariff Commissioners.

TO William C. Johnson is assistant

credit manager in the Boston office of the

American Agricultural Chemical Co.

'11 Park W. Allen is a member of the

firm of Seybolt & Scybolt, Inc., dealing in

invest nient securities.

'11 Percy W. Pickard is now in the

automobile business in Northampton.

Mass.
'12 E. N. Bolanel is in charge of the

Live Stock and Poultry Service Depart-

ment of the Boston office of the Quaker

Oats Company.
'13 C. H. Brewer is assistant to the

director of the Chilian Nitrate Commis-

sion, New York City.

T3 Joseph J. Pillsbury is a salesman

with the Niagara Sprayer Co.

ex-T4 Robert N. Demond is treasurer

of the Franklin County Lumber Co.

'20 Henry E. Lyons built a house in

Floral Park this summer. He is with the

New York Telephone Company.

after every meal

Cleanares month and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
month.
Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-a flavor

satisfies the craving lor
sweets.
Wrigley's la double

value In the benefit and
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in its Purity

*Dheflavor lasts

confuse HICKKY-FREKMAN CLOTHES
and they are worth mote- than tln-> o>->t.

wiili tin- ordinary kinds. They coat

Just in time fur a new suit before k'^'K home. You will find our stock replete.

"TOM" (Hi Christmas purchases,.

CONSULT

Start the New Year right.

Run in and pick out that suit and overcoat at

our Semi Annual Sale that will save you many

dollars. We offer our entire stock of Fancy Suits

and Overcoats and all Mallory hats at a discount

of twenty per cent from the regular prices.

M.A.C. Five to Play

Trinity and C.C. N.Y.

The Agates Leave

Trip on Friday.

for Two Game

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

The- M.A.c. varsity rmskrthsH team

will rest Thursday and ilie-n journey ie>

Hartford on Friday t<> meet tlie- Trinity

quintet. From tlie-re- the) travel t»> New
York to play C.C.N.Y. Saturday sight.

This C.C.N.Y. quintet is coached l>\ N.n

Holman, of Celtic lame-, and was eon

siele-re-el euii- of the- Strongest teams in the

east last season. During the- past iiu-

years (
'.<

. \.Y. has lost only three games.

WITH THE FACULTY

it. i . fsoag soak

The- BoStOfl I'llisii-ltx Souk Hook, !e>t

which students have been calling for man)
years, i> at List te> be issued. The- nea

publication, although m>t the- first collet

tiun of Boston University cone, Is b) fei

the most comprehensive ever issued. The
book has a large section devoted le> the-

.mil i heel s of t In l nivei tit \ , and

also contains twent) ol the most popular

xin^ >>l eitlle-l ( nlli .

New Booh Society at It. t

"Lock", en honorary societ) foi sopho

mores, has been organized at the Boston

Universit) * nlle^t- >>i Business Adminis

tration, vith a membership <>i fifteen.

Membership in the society will !>< based

on prominence in student activities, and

upon high scholarship. Among the duties

ot "Lock" will be that <>t conducting the

initiation oi tin- freshmen each fall. Active

membership in the- society will nasi' ,u

the- end ol the sophomore year.

REDUCED TO $6.00

Our $S.OO and $7.a0 Baloon Brogue Oxfords have been marked

to $6.00.

These are great values. Come in and see them.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

A column of items of interest at the

different Agricultural Colleges, bearing

the- hrarhsg "Florists t>f tlu- Future", is

now appearing faa the "Florists' Exchange"

the leading American fkuisca
1

tr.ule- paper,

Mr. Richard T. Muellor, professor e>f

Boricufture here, worked up the plan

which is now being carried e>ut.

M
Dr. Caace attended the meetings «>f

the- serial scientists he-l<! in Chicago

during lmlielay week. He delivered as

address <>n Immigration as related to tin-

welfare of agriculture in the United

States, which aroused considerable elis-

cussion. These me-e-tinKs were attended

by semie loOO te-ae lie-r> and mveStigatOn

of social science.

Dr. Mi-Fall of the department e>f agri

cultural e-eonomies BBSO atte-neled the-

meetings.

M
The nanus e>f professors J. C. Graham,

W. C. Monahan, Luther Baata, <>. S.

Flint, '• L. Farley and Ive either M.A.C.

instrueteirs appear em the- preijjrain e>f the

Seventy-fifth Annual Boston Poultry
Show which was held in the- Mechanics

Building the laM we-e-k of Deee-mhe-r.

M

JACKSON & CUTLER

When You are Milking

Your Own Cows
remember the principles of good feeding that you
are learning now.

Corn Gluten Feed and Corn Gluten Meal are two
protein concentrates whose value as milk-producers

is being proven to you at college.

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
and

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

will be as easily obtainable at dealers' stores when
you are buying your own feeds as they are now. The
presence of either in your grain mixture will mean
larger milk checks right from the start.

IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.

New York Chicago
23% Protein 40'f, I'rolun

DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfRce-ll.OO

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

College Candy Kitchen

The only Place in Town that Salts Its own

Salted Nuts

ccans - Almonds - - Filberts - - Jumbo Peanuts

Christmas Ribbon Candy
Pure Sugar, now making them

Mail a box of Chocolates— Page & Shaw, Park &
Tilford or Apollo

— Just in—

President Lewis, Director Wittard <>f

the Fitcnsion Service and Director

Haskell eii the- Experiment Station, as

delegates from the- college , attended tin-

annual session of the- Land-Grant College

Association held at Washington the Ia>t

of last month Proftseor Beaumont

,K companied them to attend the American

Association of Agronomists, whue Mr.

1 le aid we nt at tile- same- time- to the- meet

inn "I the American Association for the

Advancement of Agricultural Teaching,

both these- meetings being at Washington.

Director Haskell reports the- following

alumni and faeulty nie-nilH-rs attending

these meetings: Hartuell '89, Me-rkle- '14,

Willis '09, Whiting fJB, Wheeler *Xo\

Ksaght '02, Maker II, Allen S.J, Welling-

ton 'ns, Hooker W, Hinds '99, Monahan

00, Merril '!)«., Billings "Do, Hills 'SI,

Ellis 'i:{, and Hyslop 'OS.

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

CAMPUS NOTES

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

Dr. Glick's seminar for graduate stn

dents has an enrollment this term which

is an increase over that of last term.

This graduate's seminar is composed of

people from this and other colleges who

are teaching in this state. The class

meets every Saturday morning from ten

to twelve and will continue throughout

the year.

M
J. Cassano '25, G. Simpson "2o, E. L.

Tucker '26 and R. N. Hart '27, assisted

in poultry judging at the Boston Show

last week in preparation for the inter-

collegiate poultry judging contest at

Madison Square Garden on January 2'A.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE
Make This Store Your Gift Headquarters, Suitable

Gifts for Every Member of the Family and Friends

CANDIES - PERFUMES - TOILET WATERS
KODAKS - FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS

COMPACTS - PERFUMIZERS
FLASHLIGHTS - SAFETY RAZORS
CIGARS - CIGARETTES - TOBACCOS

PIPES and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
VICTOR RECORDS

Let us help you with your gift problems

Lunches DEUEL S Sod;

NEW YEAR'S GREETING—
All College Supplies:

NOTE BOOKS, PAPERS, Etc.

= YE AGGIE INN

'l."> Isaac l>. Simon is teaching in the

Koxbury High School. .,

'1G AllKrt E. I.indejuist is representing

a number of publications, Advertising and
Selling, Fortnightly, Gas Age, Record,

Industrial Gas.

'17 Walter B. Dumas is a teacher and
lx>okseller in Boston.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS!
—and we are starting off the New Year right by offering you a startling discount on all our Overcoats and Sheepskins.

Drop in and look them over at f off the regular price.

SHEEPSKIN COATS pADI l-I RHI TFR NETTLETON SHOES

FLANNEL SHIRTS \s*AIxL. - ITU IDWLi 1 HiIV IMPORTED SCARFS
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THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

WINTER SHOES
OVER SHOES

HOSIERY

For College Wear

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.
WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

New Year Specials
Right now we are offering many attractive bargains in suits and overcoats— an

investment now will bring immediate dividends.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

STEARNS TALKS
(Continued from Pafte 1)

The speaker pointed out that the re-

verse is equally true. "Those who fail to

resist— those who do not struggle against

the obstacles confronting them—are the

shiftless, drifting about with the wind.

That is the way of all vagabonds—with

the wind at their backs," he said.

"Things in the spiritual world are only

possible for those who face the struggle,"

the speaker went on to say. "If you

struggle for spiritual rewards, they'll be

yours—now—even as you fight and

struggle. We don't want the life of ease;.

we want the busy life. That is just what

Christ asked."

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

R. C. Ame»-"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner Ilallock

Tel. 541-R Opp. Amherst Laundry

M.A.C. MEETS CLARK
(Continued from Page 1)

passing which made him an essential

component of the '24 team arc still present

and just as important. Partenheimer has

not faced the strain of a varsity game as

yet but if he performs as well in a game as

in practice he will prove a worthy member

of the present quintet.

AT THE ABBEY

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one flight

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Btft Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

gen Jfaggft Star*

Thompson's Timely Talks

Buy your skates here and receive one

sharpening free. Men'sandWomen's

shoe skates as low as $5.00.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

At a meeting of the Girl Scout leaders'

training course held last Monday evening

in the Memorial Building, Miss Ida M.

Smith, assistant director of Girl Scout

work for western Massachusetts, spoke

on troop organization and on summer

camps. At the next meeting, all members

of the class who have passed the required

test will be invested as Tenderfoot Scouts

by Miss Edith Conant, who has been

conducting the course.

M
The bowling alleys in the Memorial

Building are open to co-eds on Monday

evenings, from six-thirty until eight.

Miss Perky is at work on a schedule for

bowling matches and contests will start

soon.

M
Mrs. Micks, instructor in physical

education, will not return to the campus

until spring. Her classes during the w inter

will In- conducted by Miss IVrley. In-

struction in folk dancing will not bt given,

but class hours will be taken up with

outdoor sports.

M
The Y.W.t A. is planning a meeting

for next Sunday afternoon. Five o'clock

is the hour, and the place is the Abbey

(inter.

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Lehigh University seems to be hunting

for physical defects in her undergraduates.

Each of the thirteen hundred students

were recently submitted to a rigid exam-

ination by ten different specialists.

HAIR CUT 35c
Students' Barber Shop

11 North Coll. Open after supper

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

13 Pleasant Street. Amherst. Mali.

HAVE YOU
Bought your Rubbers and Overshoes for

Stormy Weather? If not. try John Fotos
Self Service Shoe Store. Quality and lowest
prices guaranteed.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While I Wait

NKW PRICES
Men's Whole Sole-*. Rubber Heels - - - $2.50

Men's Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubber Sol.-*, Rubber Heels - - 2.25

Men's Half Soles IM
Work Goannteed—AMHERST HOUSE

Open till 1 1'. M.

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best English Broadcloth and Polo Oxford
made to please you.

Our Representative will call this week.

East St. D. SMITH Amherst

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

SING I -F.K HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Poet Office

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

The ClassEndowment
cAndHow It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance

THE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
worked out this problem for the 1923 graduating class of the Massachusetts

Initttute of Technology, and is ready to do it for others.

Many graduating classes, wishing to benefit their Alma Mater have turned

to the insurance idea since it allows the psrticlpstion of a Urge number of

students

This plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Univer-

sity st the end of 20 or 25 ye.r,. the member, of the graduating class p.ying a

nominal sum e.ch year to create an endowment ln
.

c™.f*< fc"£°!
*

graduste before the endowment mstures his full shsre U paid into the fund.

Every student is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted

line and become s continuing contributor to the future welfsre of hU Alma

Mater. It has been successfully carried through in a number of cases, and it

can be done with your institution.

The John Hancock organttation will be glad to render any

service it can to college classes and individuals; also

co interest ambitious college men in life insurance work.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

Over SixtyYeanm Business. NesV
Insuring Oxer Two Billion

Dollars in Policies on

3,500,000 Lives

"A

i

1
Ttj

"ufc Insurance Compa
Of BolTON. MASSACMUSITIS

l^issizM^s^^'^^^^^^^'

j MOFFAT TUNNEL

Piercing the Great Divide

West ofDenver is the Continental Divide; hemmed

in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as

large as Maryland. That fertile area the new

Moffat Tunnel will open up.

General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out

the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compres-

sors and pumping water from underground rivers.

The conquests of electricity on land and sea, m
the air and underground, are making practical the

impossibilities of yesterday. It remains only for

men of ability to find new things to do tomorrow.

Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon college men

and women toward greaterthings as yet undreamed,

and to a better world to live in.

The General Electric Com-
pany includes many special-

ists—engineers who know
about tunnels; engineers
whoknow about street light-

ing; engineers who know
about the electrification of
factories. These men are

helping to build the better

and happier America in

which you will live.

If you are interested in

learning more about what
electricity is doing, write

for Reprint No. AR391 con-
taining a complete set of
these advertisements.

9S-947DM

ELECTRIC

jmaagarlnwttfi (CflUggtan
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lasketball Team Wins
First Game of the

Ipefeat of Clark, 35 to 12, Gives Veteran Team Confidence for

Successful Season

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS

IN MUSICAL PROGRAM

Dutch Violinist Makes a Hit in his

Second Appearance Here.

u ,t WllnfUJiy the MAC ba-k.i

|l,,l! team *U'PI M
'

(1 from ,1k' rt*alm of

Irumored jraatn—l to oat P«I nilar recoK"

Inition "t that quality when they defeated

Laundry the highly reputed dark live ol

L
,u ,.;,,r 8fi to 12 at the Drill Hall

]'[)„. ( lark team, fresh from I victory over

Iw'esleyaa, with four eajaea <>i their sched-

ule already played, and with a veteran

lin.ur and uiimt of a centL' r> camL"
to

\1 \ C. with all confidence of winning the

Iconteit, but the Agates uncorked an

.offence which wouldn't he stayed.

TempW started the scoring early in the

t,rst
jH-riod with a clever iho4 and from

I that time h'* marksmanship was little

Lhort of phenomenal; lie caged them

from every angle. Capt. Samuels ran

ITemple a done second in number of

mI> (cored and both men performed

cleverly on the floor. In spite of his dis-

parity in height Jones never failed to

I leap as high as his lengthy OppOMttt, and

"Larry" sure did smother the big boy

|
when he had a chance to shoot. Kalian i

1„1 „,,t succeed in shooting a single

I basket while Jones was in the game.

|\„n nlu imcr, the only tyro on the team,

L,, especially clever on down-the-rloor

work. He caged four baskets alter ie

Living paasea from his teammates ,

Smiley was everywhere on the defence,

kh (decking was a big factor in minimiz-

I Big the
Hark scon.

The M.A.C. five man defence was

I working to perfection. Scarcely a single

play was able to penetrate it. The

paaHssg of the team is rather low but it

is last and accurate and proved very

| effective in this game.

TowBC, the Clark captain and back.

was the only Worcester player not totally

I outclassed.
'

His sturdy attempts to stem

1 the tide were heroic but futile.

It this first start is any criterion this

I team led by Samuels will easily emulate

the exploits of the powerful '24 aggre-

|

gal ion.

Hie summary:

M.A.C. B F P Clark B F P

Temple, If 6 12 Towne, rl> 1 2

Samuels, rf 5 10 Sachs, lb 1 1

Mope* And' son, lb

Sawyer, c Kaljarvi, c 1 2

!• errant i, c 1 9 Beaton, c

Smiley, sb 1 1 8 Hig'tom, rf :j t

Griffin, lb Nichols rf

I'ther, rb 4 8 Springs, If 1 1

ICttatVn, rbO Graham, If

Totals 17 1 :*o Totals S I U
Referee, Finn. Time. 20 minute

hal\i _____

Mr. T. T. Ayrs, a graduate of Pennsyl-

j

vania State College, has been appointed

[an investigator in the Experiment Sta-

tion on the staff of the Department ol

Botany. Mr. Ayrs was a graduate stu-

dent t t M.A.C. preparatory to his ap-

pointment.

*************
THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Wednesday—3.45 p. m. Assembly. *

Professor Green of Amherst Col- *

lege. Subject, "Eclipses"

7.(10 p. m. Basketball. Drill *

Hall. M.A.C. vs. Norwich.

7J)0 p. m. Animal Husbandry *

Club Meeting. Room 114.

Speaker, John Carpenter of

Shelburne.

Thursday—6.30 p. m. Interclass *

Basketball. Drill Hall.

1928 vs Two Year. 1925 vs 1928 *

Friday -8.00 p. m. Faculty Dance *

Memorial Building.

Saturday—3.00 p. m. Informal *

I tame. Memorial Building.

7.00 p. m. Basketball. Drill *

Hall. Freshmen vs. Smith

Academy.

Sunday—9.10 a. m. Chapel. *

Speaker, Reverend John llayncs *

Holmes of Community Church, *

New York City.

Tuesday—Hockey. M.A.C. vs. *

Amherst, here.

".00 p. m. Basketball. Two *

Year vs. Amherst High. Drill
*

Hall.

WILLIAMS DEFEATED
IN FIRST HOCKEY GAME

Moberg Stars for Agile In Ice Team's

Opening Battle of the Sticks.

Y Show to Be Given in
Town Hall Next Tuesday

Program Promises Many Novelties. Show Being Given to

Raise Funds for Y Work on Campus

The Aggie hockey team opened their

meson by defeating the Williams aggre-

gation on the Aggie pond last Saturdav

afternoon by a BCOrC of - tO In I gsMM

marked by Aggie dozedness. The game

«nj between Two teams one ol which ex-

celled la defensive work and the other la

offensive drive. Since the rough ice made

it difficult to stay with the puck with

any certainty, the Williams wings and

Canter, certainly the fastest men in the

game, were hampered in this depart ment

.

'Cordon's and Captain Crosby's constant

alertness allowed few openings for good

shots and Palmer cleverly stopped these

attempts to score, hfobefg also played a

good defensive name but he shone even

more in being able to save himself lor an

offensive thrust, picking his Openings and

then by clever stick work evading all

opponents and "crashing through." He

is responsible for both tallies. There is

still considerable competition for the arittg

positions. Four men were tried Saturday

in these two places and all seemed to

play equally well. The- leading candidates

for this berth now are Potter, a transfer

from C.A.C.. Taylor, II. White and,

Stopford.

Dining the first two periods the puck

was .it the Aggie ^n^ of the rink mo-i ol

the time, but no score was made until

well into the second period. When their

cage was threatened the entire Aggie-

team formed an impenetrable- wall around

it. The real fight started, though, when

the second period was half over after

Moberg broke through the visitors'

defense and carried the puck almost to

the very edge of the Williams cage from

where he sent the robber home before

Chapman could prevent it. Williams

(Continued on Pafte 4)

Mr. Ary Duller, Dutch violinist of the

highest t\|H-, scored his second triumph

here last Friday eight when he played

most satisfactorily la the entertainment
provided by the International artist- as

the fourth ol the Social Cnion series. Mr.

Dullei's hist appearance here was made

lest Near with the Mary l'olter Musical

Company.
The most popular of Mr. Dulfer's

numbers was his rendition ol Kreialer'a

"The Rosary," but a trio of his own com-

position was likewise \ery well received,

with special emphasis on "Dunk." Un-

usual triple-stop angering of the insu-u-

Steal and many unusual and beautiful

chords made his work more than appeal-

ing.

The substitution of Mr. Kay Simonds,

an lrisn tenor, for Mr. Nicholas Vasilieff,

the exceptional Russian tenor who was

here two years ago with the Russian

Cathedral Cjuartet, because of the lattei's

illness robbed the audience ol a chance

to hear the Russian once more, but Mr.

Simonds gaVfJ a gOOd concert with a

melodious voice that was most pleasing.

An air from "Cavaleria Rusticana" was

\er> well applauded.

Miss leia Rybier, a I'olish pianist,

accompanied the other two artists, and

hcrselt gave a number of pieces which

required unusual skill and which she

executed successfully. "The Spanish

Rhapsody" by Liszt was perhaps her best

number

NEW COMPETITION RULES

MADE FOR ACADEMICS

Collegian to Make First Use of New
System to Insure Fair Chance for

Competitors.

Thelin is Active

in Work in China

Former Instructor Here is Doing

Missionary Service.

The Academics Activities Board, el I

meeting last week adopted a number of

measures effecting elections to DOsitsOnS

<m the boards of the various academic

activities. The assistant manager of the

Musical Clubs shall be chosen by a ballot

ol the manager, assistant manager, the

two leaders, the general manager (or his

assistant), and the coach, when resident;

B tie to be broken by ballot vote of the

entire club. The assistant manager of

the Uoister Doisters shall be chosen by a

ballot of the manager, assistant manager,

the president, the vice-president, the

general manager, and the coach; a tie-

to be broken by ballot vote of the entire

club. The manager ol debating is to be

elected by the Debating Society.

The publications adviser shall have

complete charge of the competition ol

candidates for the editorial boards, his

elections however to be subject to a win
by a two-thirds vote of the members ol

the board concerned. The publications

adviser is to co o|H-rate with the business

departments to provide a public chad

record of the work of the competitors,

the elections, hoMerer, to remain in the

hands of the business depart incuts.

These rules for competition and election

to the editorial boards apply to the

Collegian, the Index and the Si/utb.

CRITICIZES STUDENT
QUESTIONS ON BIBLE

Dean Brown Says Students Ask

Foolish Questions on Truth of Holy

Writ.

An admirable defense of the Bible in

the face of the foolish and trivial questions

which are constantly being raised par-

ticularly by college men, was made at

chapd last Sunday by Dean Charles R.

Brown of the Vale Divinity School.

"The man who shakes his fist at < iod and

demands the explanation of everything he

does not understand, may be compared

to a private on the Argonne front during

the World War, who laid down his arms

and demanded that Marshall Koch make

plain to him the details of the plan of his

campaign and explain all their tactics

before he would continue the struggle."

" 'How can we reconcile the Bible with

evolution,' 'How are we to say the Bible

is inspired by Cod when it is full of dis-

crepancies?' 'What has science to say of

the virgin birth?' These questions,"

said Dean Brown, "are repeatedly being

brought to me by students. What is all

that to them? Follow Him. All these

matters will eventually be made plain.

Science is not able to explain everything

that we think it can. A hundred years

ago an old scholar was able to show by

Scripture proof the exact year, month and

day on which God created the universe.

His boldness is an absurdity to us. A
hundred years from now the accuracy of

our science may be laughed at. The first

chapter of Genesis is not a scientific docu-

ment; it is a religious poem.

"What has science to say of the virgin

birth? This is one of the trivial and

foolish questions that is raised by students.

But what matter is it to us whether

Christ was born of the virgin mother or

if he had two parents like the rest of us?

We do not rest our claim as to His divinity

(Continued on Paft« 4)

Mr. Guy A. Thelin, for two years pre-

vious to this an instructor in Agronomy

at M.A.C., writes from the American

Board Mission, Foochow, Fukien, China,

where he is just beginning his work in

Agricultural Education. After leaving

M.A.C, Mr. Thelin spent some months

in the school for training missionaries at

New York and then, previous to sailing,

studied the types of agricultural schools

in various parts of this country beginning

with Massachusetts and going through

the South, finally sailing in August. His

letter gives an interesting description of

the situation in Japan where reconstruc-

tion is under way, also the portion of

China which has recently been involved

in Civil war. Since Agricultural Education

is just being opened in the BSCtioa in

which he is located, he st. itcs that he is

on the ground floor for agricultural work

and has already found the pupils extremely

interesting. Mr. Thelin may be reached

through the address given above.

TRACK SCHEDULES
ARE ARRANGED

Three Meets for Relay Team; Two
Scheduled for Spring Track Outfit.

POULTRY COURSE WILL

BE GIVEN BY RADIO

Prof. Monahan to Give First of

College's New Radio Series of Lectures

The college is to extend its field of

action to an almost unlimited number of

people on the night of Tuesday the 127th

when the first of a series of five lectures

on poultry breeding and rearing will be

given to the world from the Westinghouse

radio broadcasting station WBZ at

Springfield. Prof. W. C. Monahan,

poultry si>ecialist with the college ex-

tension service, will give the lectures.

The course, which is a part of an

extensive educational program planned

by the college, is given through the

courtesy of A. S. Hasenman, director of

the station, and was arranged by Robert

D. Hawley of the extension service. A
home study course lesson on the same

subject will be ready for distribution to

the college for those who apply as a result

of the publicity accorded through the

broadcasted lesson.

Much interest is being shown this

winter in the relay team. Ten men have

already reported including Captain Ross,

the only veteran, Snilfcn, Martlett, and

1 hillings. Three moSS have been schedul-

ed this winter; they are is lollows:

Jan. 81. Triangular relay with Univ. of

Maine and Univ. of New Hampshire at

the boston Arena.

Feb. 7. K. ofC. meet, relay with Boston
University.

Feb. 28. Indoor meet, Worcester T « « li

ai Worcester.

The spring track schedule is also ready

FoUt dual mil Is have been ariaiiged only

one of which is at home. The team also

pjoea to the Eastern tatetxoUegiates at

Springfield and to the New England Inter

collegiates at Boston. Tin- schedule

follows:

Apr. 88 lulls al Medford

May li -Norwich at MAC.
Mav 9—Eastern Intercollegiates at

Springfield

May 16—Worcester Tech at Worcester

May 22 ft 88 New Fngland Inter-

collegiates at Boston.

May 30—University of New Hampshire

at Durham.

Program Promises Many Novelties.

Show Being Chen to Raise Funds
for Y Work on Campus.

"Stick in the Mud," this year's miisi, ,|

show to be presented by the M.A.C.

Christian Association will be given in the

Town Hall on January 20. Tic kits are

now on sale at all the fraternities, the

college store and Deuel's drug store.

The cast of the play and tin- specialty

numbers in which they appear, an- as

lollows:

Mr. Apple Same, Manager id Dandelion

Theatrical Agency Donald Parker '2.">

Miss OsQ Dumdum, deaf and dumb
stenographer Maude Bosworth '2tJ

A, I A
Alphonse and l ksStOO

Aiphonse Dallas Lore Sharpe 2nd, '27

( iaston hVassal IfcVey '27

V t B

Tile Rollo Sisters

Daisy Walter Whiltu.u IB
(.ladii.la Phillip H. Cotthsg '2d

Pansy Charles Mctieoch '2.1

Vt C
How Do You Do

Vcntril O'Quist James Richards '2(1

Act I)

Three- Minute Speech "Kno"
Hysteria Kli/.ahcth l.assiter '28

Part Two
"Chinatown" -The Tlncan Sisters

Marion Cassidv '2H, Margaret Shea '20

"The Sneak" Scarei low I ).im e

H. EC. Anscll. Two Year '2o

"Spain" Tango

Jane Patterson, SpCC, David Daniels '27

"Stick in -the- Mud"—The Tincan Sisters

Marion Cassidy '20, Margaret Sin a '20

"Stick-in-thcMud" is an imitation of

the Duncan Sisters.

Tickets are available from the following

men at the fraternities:

Enseal Schmidt Phi Sigma Kappa
George Fried!! A. T. G.
Harold Thin low Kappa Sigma

George Church Alpha Gaauna Rho
John Ford Alpha Sigma Phi

Charles Ross Sigma Phi EpsisOO

John Hyde Theta Chi

C. A. Severance Kolony Klub

F.mil Corwin Delta Phi Alpha

Charles Oliver Lambda Chi Alpha

Frank Been Q. T. V.

Wellington Kennedy Kappa ESpsUoa

Walter Whittum Kappa Ganuna Phi

Sweaters Given to

Two Year Team

Cold Pieces Awarded to Coach and
Captain.

Sweaters were awarded to Two Y< ir

football nun at the dune held in the

Memorial Building Saturday evening.

Five dollar gold pieces were prisinted to

their coach "Red" Ball and the captain

Cyrus Pickard. The men received sweat-

ers are: Charles Potter, Cunnar Johneon,

Stanley Truelson, Charles Shalmr, Stan-

ley Tribe, Adolph PeRosiera, Paul Ber-

gerin and William Davis. Davis was

elected captain for next year.

Mr. S. C. Hubbard of the Floriculture

Department qualified as the leading big

game hunter of the faculty by bringing

home from a recent trip a full-grown wild

cat.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH AGGIE

Receive THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN and have-

Correct reports of all athletic contests by those who follow the teams.

News of non-athletic activities,

Discussions of problems before the college,

Alumni notes, timely editorials, campus news, and

—

A personal touch with the undergraduate body.
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In a great many instances, it has

appeared highly inappropriate to perform

this custom, for it has really grown to be

a custom. On several occasions such an

outburst of enthusiasm has seemed very

much out of keeping with the nature of

the talk, but it has occurred without fail.

Thus this article, which was deemed

necessary after the editor had been ap-

proached by several individuals, regarding

the feasibility of this practice. The

general opinion of those individuals has

been that it is a custom best done away

with.

There is no doubt but that the idea

originated when it seemed fitting and

proper to vent the accord of the student

body in some such singular manner, but

either the type of assembly speaker has

changed, or the feelings of the student

body have undergone a metamorphosis.

But in any event, would it not be better

to express approval with the usual hand

clapping, with occasional bedlam when

the points of the orator are exceptionally

well brought out?

A mere glance about when the call to

give the cheer is given will convince one,

from the mutterings and disgusted looks

on faces that the custom is no longer a

popular one.

It is a poor criticism which does not

offer a remedy, and in this case it is hard

to do this. But we suggest that if no

adverse criticism is received, the cheer

leader cease this practice immediately.

What's the thing we learn in Soph

English about "Lhude singe cuckoo?"

CP

It's in weather like this that we suppose

the answer is that it's cuckoo that it sings.

CP

M. A. (if. Q. \.

There are few people who cannot

realize and appreciate the excellent work

of the Salvation Army. That the organi-

zztion has thousands and even millions

of admiring supporters is proven each

year by the large sums contributed at

Christmas that the ministrations of this

wonderful body to the jioor and suffering

may be carried on. That the Salvation

Army is a worthy organization there is

no doubt.

Here on our campus we have an organ

which performs its services in much the

same spirit as this great Army, depending

upon public subscription as its means of

support, and doing the little things which

do not reflect directly upon it, but which

make the college bigger and better. This

is the M.A.C. Christian Association.

Acts such as the publishing of the

Freshman Handbook, the holding of the

freshman reception each year, and numer-

ous others, are functions which most

people take as a matter of course, but

which actually require time, and particu-

larly money.

There is annually a drive held by the

Association to secure funds enough to

carry on its work. And annually there is

a lack of response which is appalling.

When calkd upon to make a contribution

to this cause nearly everyone seems to

forget how much his handbook and the

reception meant to him his first year, and

the many other things which the Associ-

ation did to make his first few \vcck>

easier. There is the general atmosphere

of "Let it get along, it always has," but

the reason that it has was became those

most interested in it were always trying

to secure money, and small sums win

reali/iil.

And t imes have not changed. Attempts

are still being made to obtain funds

sufficient to carry on the work. An
endeavor of this sort, which will give

everyone in college an opportunity, is a

play to be given Jan. 20. This play will

be given by the Christian Association,

the proceeds to be used in the furtherance

of the aims of the organization.

Sinn this is not a direct plea to give,

but an exchange of a play for the price,

there seems no excuse for anyone to slight

this worthy cause, but rather a chance to

help swell the coffers of the Association.

The College needs the Christian Associ-

ation, and the As>ociation needs money.

Help the College.

EDLUND TALKS
AT ASSEMBLY

Hampden County League Secretary

Tells of the Work of the Organization.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

THE ME1KLEJOHN PLAN

The secretary of the pioneer county

extension service of America, Mr. Roscoe

C. Etllund of the Hampden County

(Mass.) Improvement League was the

speaker at assembly last Wednesday.

"What I want to give to you," Mr.

Kdlund said, "is the idea that the work of

the county agricultural extension service

is not of concern simply to the people

who live on the farms. This organi-

zation is built upon the idea of the inter-

dependence of the city and the farm."

The speaker gave a survey of the type

of membership which supports this- ex-

tension work. It was made apparent

that the work is not dependent solely

u|x>n farmers and gardeners directly

interested in receiving the assistance

offered by the extension service. "There

is a growing realization by the business

man," the speaker said, "that it pays in

all things worth while. The prosperity of

the small surrounding towns helps Spring-

field business. It is the concern of all the

business of the county that agriculture

should be properous. Business men in

other parts of the country will realize

that they can't make a better investment

for better business than in the extension

service. We are interested in agriculture

not for charity, not to help others, but

because it is a \ital concern of ours. If

by more extension service it might be

possible to increase production, or at

least to stop the decrease in production

in Massachusetts, it would increase by

half a million dollars the prosperity of

I Iampden County "

Mr. Edlund traced the history of the

formation of this pioneer organization of

its kind, explaining how it grew out of a

realization of the conditions to be met in

New England, with its high cost of food,

its decreasing farm production and its

growing dependence u|x>n other sections

of the country for its fotxl supply.

WITH THE FACULTY

Everybody Up!

"To cheer or not to cheer, that is the

question." When one has slept through

a particularly choice assembly talk, and

the clapping wakes one up, there is a

general reaching of hands to the seat in

front, preparatory to rising and issuing a

long yell for the speaker. It has made no

difference in the past who the speaker

was or what he said, he has invariably

bowed himself from the platform with

the cheer ringing in his ears, and no doubt

wonder in his mind as to just what this

sudden burst of shouts, with bis name on

the end, or it may be someone else's

name for all one can tell, but it sounds

like his, has reference to, or what he said

that brought forth the din.

The engagement of Roland \Y. Rogers,

assistant professor of horticulture, and

Evelyn Gilbert of South Orange, N. J.,

was announced recently.

11

Director Haskell spoke at Burlington,

Yt., this afternoon before the Vermont

Dairymen's Association on the subject

"Looking Forward in Dairy Science."

Tomorrow he attends a meeting of the

fertilizer control officials in Boston.

These officials will be gathered from all

over New England in an attempt to get

a uniform tag to do for all the states, a

demand for such a tag having come from

the dealers who are at present required

to make separate tags for each state.

Friday and Saturday the director will

attend the meetings in Boston of the New-

England Experiment Station Directors.

These meetings take in not only the heads

of the New England stations but also

those of the New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and Delaware stations.

Talking about the weather is the

refuge of a deficient imagination, so they

tell us. Maybe so, but it's still a useful

resource.

CP

Dumb dates, duty letters to relatives

and the Cider Press on a dull week are

helped along a lot by that dear old

bromide, the weather.

CP

As witness the above.

CP

We object to abstractions about our-

selves.

Especially about our mind. It may be a

poor thing, but it's our own.

What people never seem to grasp is

that the "student body" isn't a formless

abstraction, malleable—no, nothing hard

and fast as to be termed malleable. A
lecturer's idea of a "student body" is a

large mass of particularly soft clay, which

can be easily molded, by a few well-

directed jabs into theoretical perfection.

The student Ixxly is a sort of trained

elephant to these leaders, apparently. It

can be taught tricks, but it's a dumb brute,

and futile if let alone.

All applesauce! You and I are the

student body, and we're individuals, and

can only be improved individually. And

our minds can't be lumped, and can't be

pushed in a herd.

We wish people wouldn't speak of us

as "the student body, which must be etc.

etc., etc."

It's aggravating, and makes us feel

like throwing Karl Marx and Shakespeare

into the nearest fire and buying whole

editions of Elinor Clyn and Harold Bell

Wright.

Which, of course, is not the kind of

reading which the "student body" should

indulge in!

CP

Ladies and Gentlemen of M.A.C.

We wish to make a formal note of the

fact that this week, in the snow and up a

tree, we have seen no less than three

squirrels.

According to instructions we called

them by name, fully exacting them to

come down and eat out of our hand.

And did they?

They did not. They swore at us in

vigorous squirrel-ese.

The professor who stands sponsor for

this naming system must have a trick or

two up his sleeve. They won't speak to

us.

Please refrain from the obvious com-

ment.

CP

We are glad to be able to introduce to

our readers a new writer with a happy

facility for knocking a fable for a row of

tin ash cans. We hereby append both

fable and moral for your edification and

instruction.

Fable

Once upon a time there was a college

student who did not smoke, sleep in

classes, use slang or go out in stormy

weather without his rubbers and mittens.

He made his own dresses, too.

Consequently he had "short wind" was

unable to express himself clearly, missed

a lot of sleep he might have had and was

always losing his rubbers and mittens.

And when he was all dressed up he had

no place to go, which was indeed lamen-

table.

Moral—Be good, but don't be too good.

. CP

Us and 1925

S'funny how virtuous the New Year

makes one feel.

And how quickly it wears off.

Our personal resolution was not to live

up to our motto "Never do today what

you can put off 'til tomorrow."

For the first week all was will with our

will power.

It feels different after the first ten days

tho', doesn't it?

Or how do you stick?

CP

THE FORUM

There are obviously attractive features

in the plan for a university of a new type

outlined in the January number of the

Century magazine by Dr. Alexander

Meiklejohn, former president of Amherst

College. He calls it a college and in some

respects it suggests that rather than a

university, even though the nature and

the scope of the curriculum might seem

more appropriate for . the latter. The

college of the English university is

suggested both by the proposed use of

the tutorial system and the limitation of

the student body to two hundred and

fifty or three hundred.

As a mere matter of educational ma-

chinery such a system might win the

approval of many unconventional edu-

cators who would use it in a way quite

unlike that proposed by Dr. Meiklejohn.

His idea is that the college should teach

not subjects but civilizations. The fresh-

men, for example, would devote their

time to ancient Greece, taking up econo-

mics, politics, ethics, art, and letters as

practiced in that period. For a contrast,

the sophomores would study a great

modern civilization such as that of

England in the nineteenth century. Then

in the last two years the students could

fill in the gaps between these two periods

and to some extent specialize their

knowledge.

Such a course as he outlines has its

fascination for all those who are broadly

interested in the history of mankind, and

if well taught would be distinctly human-

izing. But a good many teachers would

be aghast at the notion of trying a

curriculum of this type on the average

run of freshmen and sophomores. The

student body of the proposed college

would have to be fit as well as few, and

some other provision would have to be

made for giving them instruction in the

rudiments which the American college is

at present compelled to provide for.

Without solid training somewhere such

an attempt to skim one civilization the

first year and another the second year

would be rather too much like the cultural

courses which many women's clubs are

now pursuing, with pleasure and profit to

their members but with no thought that

asurvey of civilizations is a full substitute

for the sustained study of special subjects.

Obviously the type of college outlined

could not meet all needs. The institution

which Dr. Meiklejohn hopes to found

would lie not merely radically new but

highly specialized. To a limited number

whose temperament and mental habits

resemble those of the founder it might

appeal immensely, while others of equal

intelligence but other tastes might feel

wholly out of place there. But this is

not necessarily a fatal objection, because

if the novel machinery should work well,

it could be widely imitated in other

small colleges, each noted for specialties

of its own. This is the exact course of the

modern theory of the standardized college,

offering standardized units of all standard

subjects to anybody who wants them.

But not many educators think that the

last word has yet been said, and it may be

that the next long forward step will come

from abandoning the huge and crowded
institutions "a la carte" in favor of a

variety of cozy establishments, where a

choice and celebrated "table d'hote" pre-

vails. Individualism has run wild in

American education; quite apart from

Dr. Meiklejohn's notion of studying

civilizations instead of subjects, nis plan

is of interest as putting to an unusual

degree the emphasis on the group rather

than the individual.

On the practical side the plan is open

to the objection that its working would

be rather expensive, though this would

not be so much the case with general

subjects such as the proposed college

would take up as with the study of scien-

tific subjects requiring costly equipment.

Even this difficulty, however, might be

surmounted by grouping such specialized

colleges in large universities after the

English plan.

The Collegian accepts no responsibility for opio.l

ions voiced in "The Forum." It aims to serve A
a means of giving expression to student opinion!

and will print any views expressed rationally an<J

sanely, unless the editors feel that they are just,.

fied in suppressing them because of unfair i* t.|

sonal attack. Communications must be limited ,J
500 words.

THE AGGIE REVUE

AT THE ABBEY

And that's that!

Delta Phi Gamma Initiation

Delta Phi Gamma held its initiation

banquet at Draper Hall last Monday-

evening, following the ceremony at the

Abbey Center at which twenty-eight

girls were taken into the society. Deco-

rations for the banquet were in green and

white. Miss Skinner was the speaker of

the evening. Emily Smith '25 gave an

To the Editor of the Collegian:

The Aggie Revue of 1924 was so %<*A

that it inevitably suggests how niudil

better it might be and ought to be. Ijl

the reader considers the program cartl

fully and without the natural prejudice!

for the work of his own class or favorite!

group, he will agree, 1 believe, that the|

most interesting performances were tlio*j

by the freshmen and the seniors. [I

make this statement, too, with full I

consciousness of the fact that in thel

junior stunt, "Not By A Dam Site," wt
j

were treated to the very best stage!

directing that I have ever had the good!

fortune to witness by students in either!

college. It had taken great care and,[

moreover.it revealed an unusual knowledge)

of values in the stage itself and in the play.

Yet I humbly submit that this produc-l

tion and the one by the sophomores, "An|

Easy Mark," are not the kind of stunts

that we should do. Indeed they are notl

worthy doing, though that is not the

reason for objection. Why should be get!

cheap stuff from some publisher as a

class stunt? It represents the class very

inadequately and only temporarily, for 1

1

may see the same stunt at Perkins' Cor-

ners next week by the sewing circle or at]

the Podunkus High School by the children.

No; either class could not only produce

|

its own stunt, an original one,—indeed!

it should be required to do so if it cared I

to be on the program—but it could pro

duce better plays than either "An Easyl

Mark" or "Not By A Dam Site."

This last remark is not merely a guess;

it comes out of experience of the English I

Department in its attempt to encourage I

the writing of one-act plays by the

freshmen and sophomores in competition

for the prize offered by the Roister Doi>]

ters. I have had submitted to me many

plays as good as any of those presented

in the Revue. If these plays were im-

proved in accordance with suggest ions
|

that any member of the English Depart

ment 1 am sure would be glad to give.

they would probably be better than any

of those presented. And how va

more interesting would be these products

of our own students!

We might even have some musical

comedy stunts, such as some colleges

I

commonly have; Miss Perley's effort of last
|

Near certainly justifies such a suggestion.

Let us have really an Aggie Revue.
('. 11. Patterson

address to the freshmen, to which Carolyn
|

Dean l'S responded. Rita Casey-

Margaret Shea '20, and Hilda Goller 1J

spoke for their respective classes, and

Mary Foley '2t gave an impromptu talk.

11

Miss Knowlton's Bible study class

which held several meetings last term

commenced its program for the wintti

months at the Abbey center last Sunday

afternoon with a short discussion group

A Y.W.C.A. sup|>er followed.

M
Sophomore Wins Honors

Ella Buckler '27, at a Union Agricul-

tural Conference held at the Hotel Ban-

croft in Worcester on the evening oi

January 7, was awarded a gold medal

for her achievements in agriculture during

the past year. The medal is one of six
J

which the Massachusetts Department oi

Agriculture awards annually to those

who have done outstandingly godrj work

in agriculture during the year. Of the

six, two are designated as junior medals

one being given to a boy and the other

to a girl. The award was made to Mi«
I

Buckler because of what she has done in

4-H Club work. For seven years she has

been a club member, in six different pro-

jects. For four years she was the local

leader in 4-H Club work about Pittsfield.

In the project work she has won five trips
j

to Camp Gilbert, the summer camp at

M.A.C. which county champions from all

parts of the state attend, and has been

present at the local leader training school

held at the Eastern States Exposition.

M
A freshman-sophomore committee from

Miss Perley's physical education class ha*

revised the rules for the annual snow-

scrap, and now is anxiously awaiting a

snow-storm so that the inter-class contest

can begin. Plans made by the committee

include a banquet for both teams which

take part in the scrap.

SPALDING SKATE AND SHOE OUTFITS.

Models for racing, skating, hockey or general use. Prices to meet every demand. Hockey

Sticks and Pucks. Spalding Wool Hose $1.00 and 11.35. Spalding for all outdoor sports.

Let "TOM" supply the equipment.

Ten-Weekera Elect

G. B. Abliott of Andover has been

elected class president of the Winter
( 'nurse students. Carlyle Grillm of

Roxbtiry was chosen secretary and their

in asurer is Miss Marie McNeil of Boston.

Start the New Year Right

New Yorkers Beat MA.C.
in Latter's Third Game

City College of New York Has Hard
Battle in First Half but Comes
Through in Second Frame.

Run in and pick out that suit and overcoat at

our Semi Annual Sale that will save you many

dollars. We offer our entire stock of Fancy Suits

and Overcoats and all Mallory hats at a discount

of twenty per cent from the regular prices.

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Academy of Music— Northampton

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.; Jan. 14-17—Mats. 35-25-20c, Eves. 50-3$-25c

J.M.BmR^PiTTER PAN
7 Qaramount Qir-

" HIIINTIP BY
ADOLPH ZUKOft
ft JlSSl L LASH.Y

AHERBERT BRENON p«oooctio
ASSISTED BY BOV POM1ROY

WINCHESTER

iporting and Athletic Goods

Last Saturday the M.A.C. 1 >.i-k«t G.ill

team received its first defeat of the BMMM
at the hands of the renowned C.C.N.Y.

aggregation. The score is indicative of the

age-old story about the small squad ol

able athletes pitted against the large

squad of able athletes. From the first

whistle of the game until within about

fifteen minutes of the end, the outcome

was forever in doubt. At half time the

C.C.N.Y. club led by the scant margin of

three points, 11 to 8. But soon after the

reoj>ening of hostilities Partenheimer

caw<\ two baskets, which coupled with

two points acquired through a foul,

thrust M.A.C. into the lead. Presently

the New Yorkers regained their former

jK)sition and then fifteen minutes from

the final whistle and with a lead of only

two points they "froze" the ball. That is,

instead of attempting to increase their

lead they al>ondoned offensive tactics and

adopted the passive game of retaining the

ball in the middle of the floor thereby

forcing the M.A.C. players to break their

five man defence; a questionable strategy

from the point of s|>ortsmanship. Forced

to leave their positions in order to regain

the ball the Agates proved no match for

the shifty New Yorkers in the man to

man game. Holman, the City College

coach, substituted five Ircsh men for the

jaded varsity and this proved the Waterloo

of the Aggie hOfKS, for the Agrarians wen-

unable to equal the apstd of these fresh

men after such a strenuous game and so

the points rolled up rapidly.

The M.A.C. defence was practically

impervious to assault throughout the

game. The New Yorkers stored only one

floor basket in the first half against

Aggie's two, but they capitalized their

foul ahotl while the Massachusetts play-

ers were rather weak in this respect.

Partenheimer and Samuels were per-

haps the individual stars for M.A.C.,

although Smiley 's defensive work and

lii> ability to shoot fouls aided materially

in the Abates valiant struggle for victory.

The summary:
If. A. C.

W/j
—

\

The ClassEndowment
oAndllow It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance

T-HE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1 worked out this problem for the 1923 graduating class of the Miwchuietii

Institute of Technology. »nd If ready to do It for others.

Manv graduating cltsaet. wishing to benefit their Aim. Mater have turned

to the insurance lde» flnce it allows the participation of > large number of

students

Thtt plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Unlver-

altv at the end of 20 or 15 years, the members of the graduating class paying >

nominal sum each year to create an endowment In case of the death of •

graduate before the endowment matures his full share la paid Into the fund.

Every student ia given a chance to put his John Hancock on «he dotted

line and become a continuing, contributor to the future welfare of hi. Alma

Mater. It has been successfully carried through in > number of caaea. and It

can bit done with your institution.

The John Hancock organlwrton will be glad to render any

service it can to college ckuses and individual! ;
also

ID interest ambitious college men in life insurance work.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRE8S

Over SixtyYears in Busmeu. Now
Injuring 0*r T««> Billion

Poll.iri in Policies on

3, joo,ooo Lives
nsurancc Company*

Of DOITOM. M*H*iHV lin»

^gjgS^fi£S^jC«SE%;§aE^S^S

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office-flM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

he Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

City Colletje

H I-

IPd'blatt.lf 1

G'tch's, H 8 1

Goktb'g, rf 2

Koskin, rf (» n

Schein, c 2 1

P B
2 Smiley, rb

1 I'erranti, rb

I PVh'er, lb 2

I- errant i, lb (J

."> Jones, c (I

|.)>'lis.>n, c

I'l.itte.ui, C

I'ulitz, lb 2

Meisel, lb

Match, rb :i

I •lain, rb

(I Temple, c

Temple, rf 1

H \2 GwScVb, rf

(t Samuels, If 2

A 10

1 1

I

6

1

(i

(I

Totals 10 16 86 Totals S B M
Referee, Thwpe I'mpire, Meelian.

Time, 20 minute hah I

6n&neerin& Codeo \ irTrffft

m

100

90

60

SAVE MONEY—

Our Pre-Inventory Sale is now on. You can save money if you

buy now. Prices as low as $3.45.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Springfield Alumni

to be More Active

The Springfield Alumni have recently

voted to take an active part in college

extension work. A committee consisting

of Fted I). (iriggs '13, H. C. Walker 16,

and Herbert W. Headle '18 has been

appointed to handle the club work there,

co-operating with the college and the

county league. Thirty alumni are en-

gaged in the work at Springfield, in the

interests of serving their Alma Mater and

at the same time performing a local

service.

50

40

10

Extensive Field Work the

Best Laboratory

WITH all the ingenuity and effort of the most

exacting engineers, even of the competent, re-

sourceful men who design Case machines, no machine

ever reaches the highest state of development until

it has been used extensively in field work.

The reason is obvious. The best laboratory and

experimental field tests known furnish only Halted

opportunities for improvement as compared to the

infinite variety of conditions met with in extensive-

field operation.

Here again, this Company i3 fortunate. We have

thousands of machines in operation, in every civilized

country on the globe. Every condition of soil, crop,

power, weather, climate and handling is represented

in field reports on the operation of Case machines.

We maintain a department for the monthly classi-

fication and analysis of the accurate information

contained in these reports. This system enables

Case engineers to proceed with certainty toward

refinements far in advance of the ordinary. This is

why Case machines meet so successfully all the

requirements of profitable farming.

J. I.CaseThreshin&MachineCo.
(Estahhslurl 1842)

Dept. A75 Racine, Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo FiUcTs, Baling Presses, Steam En-
gines, Road Machinery, Grand Drtour

Plows and Disc Harrows

NOTE -Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows mad* hy the

J. I. Case Plow Works Company

A New Line of

fraternity banners, pennants and pillow covers

====^eeeeYE aggie inn

Mr. Sheffield of the dairy department

was in Pittsfield week before last helping

to clean up trouble in the cream and

butter department of the Pittsfield Milk

Exchange.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS!
-and we are starting off the New Year right by offering you a startling discount on all our Overcoats and Sheepskins.

Drop in and look them over at { off the regular price.
p

sheepsun a*™ CARL H. BOLTER NE"LET0N SHOES

FLANNEL SHIRTS IMPORTED SCARFS
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Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

Jack Holt, Krnesl ToiTWCt,
1 ..is Wilson & Noah Iteery In

" NORTH OF 36"
by Imihtsiiii llouiih.
Here In Ihe mom enlhrallinU
story of the Pioneer WtMl
line* "The Covered W'afton"
and the iiionI u|)|m-.iIIi>k ro-

mance a romance of ihe
iiloneern and Ihe terror* and
bravery of the Texas cattle
country.
News Fables 1 reel Comedy

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Virginia Valll & I'ercy Mar-
iiioiii, In

••K TUB UNKNOWN"
a thrilling mystery play from
Mary Roberts Rlnehart's
famous novel " K ."

Sportllftht "Bulldlnft Win-
ners." 2 reel Comedy

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

William Farnum, Lois Wil-
son in
TIIK MAN WHO

KKillTS ALONE"
a liiitiilnU story of the ftreat

outdoors, with the Yosemlte
Valley as the eye feasting
background.
News 1 reel Corned

y

Mon.
3,00 6,45

8.00

Keginald Denny In

"THE RKCKl.KSS AGE"
Komance, adventure and ac-

tion among the ni«»dern

younger set. I'athe Review
2 reel Century Comedy

THE COLONIAL INN

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

New Year Specials
Right now we are offering many attractive bargains in suits and overcoats—an

investment now will bring immediate dividends.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

AH the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G. Edward Fisher

WINTER SHOES
OVER SHOES

HOSIERY

For College Wear

WILLIAMS DEFEATED
(Continued from Pafte 1)

played harder after this in order to com-

penaatC for this point. Several hard sirups

remitted in front of the Aggie cage and at

timet Palmer's eye and stick were called

into play but the Agates .merged with a

dear record when the period closed. In

tin- next period the home team showei'

more offensive power and kept the puck

.it the Williams end fully as much as they

defended their own fOal. It was in one

oi these Hirgea down the ice that Moberg

broke through and scored once more.

Captafal Watkins of Williams was the

outstanding player and skater on the ice.

He seemed to be constantly on the- trail

of the bouncing, rolling rubber and may

DC considered as having possession of it

more than any other one player. Due

credit should be glvea to the William-,

wings, however, especially l'opham who

also played a hard last game.

The summary:

Aggies Williams

Potter, lw rw, E. Smith

Moberg, c c, Watkias

Taylor, rw hr, Pophera

Cordon, Id rd, Baker

Croeby.rd Id, Howe

Palmer, g k. Chapmen

Score, hfaai. Aggie* 2, Williams I).

Coals, Moberg 2. Substitutions, Aggjes

Stafford for Potter, White for Taylor;

Williams L. Smith for K. Smith, IfaSM

for L. Smith, Francis for l'opham,

l'opham for Freed*, Francis for Howe.

Referee, Allen of Springfield. Coal um-

pires, Calanie and Reed. Time, three U
minute period*.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
•Barber Shop-

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

»>
R. C. Ames -"Bob

MtntMDABU
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner I hillock

Tel. Ml-R <>PP- Amherst Laundry

WRIGLEY3
*AJttr every meal /

A pleasant ^^T^-^/fk
and agreeable
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-i-n-g
benefit as
weU.
Good lor

teetb, breatb
and digestion.

Makes tbe
next cigar
taste better.

CRITICIZES STUDENT QUESTIONS
(Continued from Pafte 1)

on His birth: but on the impression He

made on tat higher life that followed.

"Queitiofll M to personal fortune are

always raiead by young men. A man's

life does not COn»Wl in the abundance of

the things that he owns. Life is wanting

things desperately anil going alter them."

Dean Brown declared UaneM deeply

sympathetic with the young man who is

given a meagre start OB which to make

hit way in the world, quoting his own

experience. "A young fellow has been

brought up in a good Christian home. He

has seen all the lights of Christianity. Hut

then he conies to college, and he thinks

about what the others will do. His duty

is to live up to h» colors; but will be have-

to stand alone? It is not his concern

what the others will do. Life is not

following the herd; life is Steading on

one's own feet, fidelity to the highest

One seen is primary. Character is only

incidental.''

The department of Botany was repre-

sented at the recent meeting of t he

AssoHatrftn for the Advancement of

Science at Washington by Mr. T. T.

Avers, Miss Elizabeth Hopkins, Dr. VY.

II. Davis, Dr. P. J. Anderson, and Prof.

A. B. Osmun. Dr. Davis presented a

paper before the American I'hyto. Patho-

logical Society.

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Rest English Broadcloth and Polo Oxford

made to please you.

Our Representative will call this week.

East St. D. SMITH Amherst

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our t.aundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

A New Tooth Brush

Tooth Powder (all kinds)

Razor- Blades

Tooth Paste (all kinds)

Talcum

Kodaks Films Victor Records Fountain Pens

Smokers Articles Lunches Sodas

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

M.A.C. Defeats Trinity

in Basketball Gai

DEUEL'S

Second Game Goes to Aggie Teai

36 to 14.

College Candy Kitchen

REFRESHMENTS

Ice Cream for your Parties

Home-Made Candy and Salted Nuts

Come in for your Sunday Night Supper

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

Contrary to expectations, the M.Aj

hoopsters easily defeated the Trinity tiw

30 to 14, at Hartford last Friday nigs

Although the Agates were •favoreel

win, their victory was not expected toi

accomplished with such facility.

After the team had become acclimau

to the floor they went on a scori(

rampage which did not terminate ur

the close of the game. Neither Tenra

nor Partenheimer were used during

second half but even with the origil

combination broken up the scoring cd

tinned unabated. At the close of tin-

half the KON stood 20-4 in the favorj

M.A.C. Taking everything into

-ideration the game was little more t!i

a test of the Aggie offence. And it

tainly showed its merit, its potentiali

In one or two more games the prel

quintet will rival the power and abl

of the "Flying Agrarians" of '24.

Burr, the little Trinity forward,

about the only Trinity player to turnj

a creditable record for the COM

"Sammy" was his usual harpehonfl

self, managing to cage four basket -

one foul shot.

The summary:

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Thompson's Timely Talks

Skis, all sizes, prices right. Ski Poles and
bindings.

Snow Shoes and Snow Skates.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 456R P.O. Block

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one flight)

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Ulft Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

M. A. C.

B F
Temple, If 4

Ferranti, If 3 1

Samuels, rf 4 1

Jones, c 10
Smiley, lb 1 1

P't'm'r, rb 3 2

Griffin, rb

Trinity

1» B F

8 Peikar, rb 1 I

7 Kecnan, lb

9 Eberle, lb 1

2 Bell, lb

3 Riley, c

8 Dixon, c

L'ffl'fi, c

Vsh'ne, rf I

Sampers, rf 1

o o

o

o|

o

Burr, If 1

Totals 16 5 37 Totals 4

Score at half time, Aggies 22, Trinity

Referee, Dillon. Time, 20 minute peno

13 Pleasant Street, Amherst, Mass.

HAVE YOU
Bought your Rubbers and Overshoes for

Stormy Weather? If not, try John Fotos
Self Service Shoe Store. Quality and lowest

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

HAIR CUT 35c

Students' Barber Shop

11 North Coll. Open after supf

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

jlUt0flartTU0gttB (flflllgg
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A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles, Rubber Heels - -

Men's Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - -

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels
Men's Half Soles -------

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

jinual Y Show Given
Last Night in Town Hall

Tincan Sisters Make Hit. Other Acts Also Well Received

BUTTERFIELD VISITS

Af. A. C. THIS WEEK

Former President Finds Life at Alma
Mater Pleasant, and State More Co-

operative.

Former President Kenyon L Butter-

field, now president of Michigan Agricul-

tural College, visited the rmmpiW Monday

on his way to Washington. President

Butterlield appears to be enjoying his

work at his Alma Mater. He explained

the system in th.it stale, where there is

an individual tax of one tilth of a mill in

order to sup|>ort the college. This tax is

sufficient to create an annual fund of

about a million dollars. A three-million-

dollar building project is under way this

year. President Butterlield said that he

finds helpful CO-operatic* with the trus-

tees ami the facultya enabling him to

work much more efficiently than under

the Massachusetts regime.

Cornell Beats Aggie

in Final Minutes

Game Goes
Break.

to Ithaca Team on

REV. JOHN H. HOLMES IN

LAST SUNDAY'S CHAPEL

Great Preacher Brings Message of

True Religion, How it Comes, and
How to Meet it.

THE TINCAN SISTERS

li»g Margaret Shea and Miss Marion Cassidy, M.A.C.** duplicates of the

)uncan Sisters, as they appeared in the Y Show last night.

Miss Marion Cassidy '26 and Miss

Margaret Shea '26 last night added to

their laurels as song specialty artists

idun they gave the title act in the M.A.C.

Thristian Association show "Stick in the

Mud", produced in the Amherst Town

iall. The young ladies gave a number of

akoM which have been made popular

through the famous Duncan Sisters, and

fcath was extremely well received.

The show as built around the difficul-

ties of a theatrical booking agency in

krranging a vaudeville circuit, and the

Various specialty acts introduced were

Lpposedty offered for the benefit of the

jgeat, Donald R. Parker '25, who had as

hi- -tenographer Miss Maude Bosworth

l-V. A ntuabef of acts were provided, and

In the latter part of the program Parker's

orchestra, which supplied music for the

other acts, was given an opportunity to

show its ability at novelty playing, and

made a real hit.

The acrobatic stunts done by Walter

Whittum '25, Charles McGeoch '25 and

Philip Couhig '26 were clever and pro-

duced a number of laughs. James Rich-

ards *26, in a novelty song act, likewise

won a round of laughter, and H. K.

Ansell, Two Year '25, offering a clever

clog dance act, was well applauded. The

other acts were also satisfactory and

helped to round out a well arranged show.

Much of the success of the show is due

to Donald Parker, who assisted in the

preparation of practically every act on

the program, as well as supplying the

orchestra and its special features.

"The moral man is the man who has

mastered the secret of his own life. The
religious man has found the way of his

own life and, becoming smitten with a

conscience of those living around him,

gives up the possibility of deliverance for

himself to deliver those about him."

This definition of the religious man was

given by Rev. John I lay nes Holmes, of the

Community Church, New York City, in

his chapel message last Sunday. "The

moral man has filled the ideals of ethics

—

he has fulfilled all the principles laid

down for him. The religious man when

he finds himself face to face with some

critical situation, throws his own deliver-

ance away for the sake of someone else's

soul, 'Greater love iiath no man than

when he throws down his own life for

this,' " the speaker said, quoting his

text. He gave as an example of such

religion the heroism of the soldier during

the World War who left his own position

of security in the trench to go out into

No Man's Land in an attempt to rescue

a wounded comrade whose cries for help

had reached his ear. The unknown

woman in the disaster of the Titanic who

yielded voluntarily to an elderly lady

the opportunity for rescue, was also held

up as an example of this religious heroism

"We don't have to wait for the battle

or the sinking of the ship. Every moment

in your experiences —as you will find—
you have the choice of moral living for

yourself and divine living sor someone

(Continued on Page 4)

Norwich Five Provides
Easy Win For Agates

Farmers Win Third of Four Starts on the Court so Far This Year.

The Aggie live convincingly defeated

the Norwich basketball team til to 124

in a fast, rugged game last Thursd.n at the

Dlill Hall It was a hard contest, Itorder-

ing on rOUghneai at times tfld in spite of

the difference in the soorea the iatareal

of the spectators was given no op|>ortunit y

to Hag. Temple as usual started the

coring early in the tret period and from

that time the Agates tallied almost at

will. The Aggie team worked with a

smooth oo-operation which accounted for

the greater percentage ol the score,

while the Norwich team failed to function

as a unit with the result that their elTorts

were fruitless. At no time did the Yer-

montcrs threaten to overcome the ever

increasing lead ol the Bay Staters though

their individual attempts to do so wen;

deeperats.

Temple's ability Initli as a lloor worker

and (joint scorer not only in this game

but in every one thus far, mark him as

the outstanding player on the team so

ably led by (apt. Samuels. Jones at

center is rapidly assuming the proportions

ol a "Willie" Marshmaii and tin- efforts

of the backs, Smiley and I'ai lenhcinier,

are among the finest qualities of the team.

Both offensively ami defensively they

have been decisive factors in every victory

to date.

Thursday afternoon the team meets

the Williams hoopsters in what promises

to be a more keenly contested game. The

Williams team defeated Norwich the

evening previous to the Agates contest

with the Cadets but by a smaller margin.

In spite of the fact that several of the

Williams veterans, including (apt.

Fisher, are ineligible the team under the

mentorship of Coach Messcrs has won

every game thus far this season.

On Saturday the "Flying Agrarians"

journev to Wesleya" bu' sinci«. Clark

defeated the Conn, team there seems to

be little doubt as to the outcome.

The summary:
M. A. C.

F P
S *S

^ —

>f.
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\n Aggie hockey team, in |M>or condition

because of a haul o(M)-mile trip and little

mat after the fast Hamilton game, was

defeated 2 to 1 by Cornell in a slow but

rough game at Ithaca on a very uneven

rink.

The Cornell team started from the In si

whistle toward the Aggie end ol the ice.

Many long shots were tried none ol which

were sin cess! ul. Neither team could do

much offensively because of the rough ice

until the Cornell right wing took the puck

away from Moberg near the Aggie goal

and knocked it into the cage. The second

period Opoaod with the Agates showing

more light. The only score was the result

of a break rather than a Hash. Bubier

tried to bleak through the Aggfa defense

alone but he tripped and fell on his face.

While in this poaJtion he swung his stick

and hit the puck so that it slid into the

Aggie cage. There were many fouls and

ottsi.les called in this period which

slowed up the play. The third period was

much like the second. With only a few

minutes to play Moberg mule a success

ful shot from a crowd in front of the

Cornell cage, making the score 2 to 1 in

favor of the home team.

The Cornell team was much nearer the

eipial of the Agates than the latter's

opponents in the two previous contests.

They displayed no such teamwork and

speed as either Yale or Hamilton. In

fact, teamwork was decidedly lacking in

Cornell's play. The Agates* greatest

asset was the cool hard work of Palmer,

the goal tender.

The summary:

CORNELL M. A. C.

dumni Day to be

Held February 7

The program for Mid-Winter Alumni

miing Feb. 7, is to be featured by

[lie basketball game with Northeastern

kti'l ai all-college sing and entertainment.

(Continued on Page 4)

************
THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Wednesday—3.35 p. m. Assembly. *

Speaker, Prof. S. R. Williams

of Amherst College.

MX) p. m. Tryouts for Prom *

Show. Memorial Hall.

Thursday—3.45 p. m. Basketball. '

M.A.C. vs. Williams.

Friday—Freshman - Williston de-

bate, here and there. Subject:

"The Child Labor Amend- '

ment."

Saturday— 12.30 p. m. Metta-

wampe Club hike to Rattle- '

snake Gutter, Mount Tobey.

Sunday—9.10 a. m. Chapel. '

Preacher, Bishop Edwin H.

Hughes of Chicago.

3.00 p. m. Social Union Concert.

Bowker Auditorium. Boston

Chamber Musical Club.

Tuesday—Hockey. M.A.C. vs.

Bates here.

Aggie Men Coach

Poultry Winners

Teams Led by M.A.C. Men Take

Boston Show Prizes.

Stainton.R S. Palmer

Edminstor. rd rd. Crosby

Hatfield. Id Id, Gordon

Tilton. c c, Moberg

Bubier, lw lw. Taylor

Aronson. rw rw. Potter

Referee—Godson. Goals—Cornell—Benton,

Bubier; M.A.C—Moberg. Time, is minute

periods. Substitutions—Cornell, Benton for Aron-

son. White for Hatfield. Breclcenridge for Benton.

Hatfield for White. Hoyt for Bubier; M.A.C—
Cormier for Crosby. Crotby for Cormier, Cormier

for Taylor.

Temple. If

Samuels, rf

Jones, c

Gustafson, c

Smiley, lb

P'tenheimer, rb 8

Ferranti. rb I

k.-i-.>. rb o

B
10

a

i

o

4 2 10

« 17

o a

o o

NORWICH
B

Nichols, rb

Penchon, lb

Rosenthal, lb

I'ikc. c

Lawrence, c

P.umley, rf

Calderw'd, If

Flint. If

I

o

o
o

o

a

i

PROF. GREEN TELLS
OF SUN'S ECLIPSE

The club state champion team in poult ry

judging, selected by the elimination

contest at the Boston Poultry Judging

Show, was the Hampshire County team

consisting of two boys from Hopkins

Academy, coached by Paul Brown '21

and one from the Smith School at North-

ampton, coached by W. I. Mayo '17.

This team represents the state in the

national contest at Madison Square

Garden, New York, this week.

The Poultry Juding team from Jamaica

Plain High School, which was coached by

the regular instructor, T. O. Dooley '12

assisted by Lewis Richardson '17, dis-

tinguished itself at the Boston Poultry-

Judging Show by winning the champion-

(Contlnued em Page 4)

Assembly Speaker Illustrates Talk

and Outlines What to Look For.

130 GOING TO SEE ECLIPSE

The demand for tickets for the eclipse

has been 'large and almost the entire

allotment for this college has been sold.

The total number sold here was 130.

Tickets are now on sale at Lowell's Book

Store.

That the opportunity to witness a

total eclipse of the sun Saturday is a rare

one not to be overlooked, was emphasized

by Prof. Warren K. (ireen of Amherst

in his assembly talk on the coming

eclipse. Total eclipses are visible at the

same point at intervals averaging 350

years, and another one will not be visible

in the I'nited States until 1970, so that

the chances of the opportunity coming

to any of us again are very slight.

Dr. (ireen is in charge of the special

train that is to take the parties from the

two colleges and the townspeople to a

point near the center of the region of

totality in Connecticut. Those going on

the train are to be supplied with smoked

glass with which to look at the sun

before the eclipse, and lists of questions

to be answered are also to be distributed.

The observers were cautioned not to

watch the sun too long before the eclipse,

because of the danger to the eyesight or

at least tiring the eyes excessively before

the few moments of totality. Dr. Green

requested that the* following things be

watched for particularly: the instant of

first contact, the instant of second con-

tact (beginning of totality), Bailey's

beads, the flickering shadows, the corona

(draw it if possible), comets near the sun.

Holyoke Boy Re-elected

Sophomore President

Otto H. Richter of Holyoke was re-

elected president of the sophomore (lass

as a result of the class elect ions last week.

He is the first member of the class to hold

that |M)sition for a second time. Then-

is a tie between Frederick Swan of North

Kaston, and Clarence A. Crooks of North

Brookfidd, for sergeant-at-arms. The ft

maining class officers are:

Vice president—George H. Hatch Jr.

of West Koxbury.

Secretary— Klla M. Buckler of Pitts-

field.

Treasurer—Laurence H. Barney Jr. of

New Bedford.

Historian—Herman L. Pickens of Stone

ham.

Captain—Gerald W. Amstein of South

Deerfield.

Totals 36 9 6 1 Totals 10 4 »4

Score at half time. M.A.C. 36. Norwich 13.

Referee. Shea. Time. 20-minute halves.

Blomquist Re-elected

Freshman President

G. S. Blomquist, of Quincy, is to head

the class of 1928 during the winter term

as a result of the election of officers last

week. L. L. Thompson of Greenfield and

Miss M. M. O'Connor of Haverhill are

tied for the vice president's office. The

reamining officers are:

Secretary—Miss F. C. Thompson of

Amherst.

Treasurer—D. J. Kidder, Jr. of Fayville.

Captain—L. B. Mousley of Lafayette,

Indiana.

Sergeant-at-Arms—M. Capone of Chel-

sea.

Medal to be Given to

Best Interclass Player

In order to stimulate greater interest

in intramural activities, the Hood KuIjIht

Co. ol Boats* has offered a distinctive

void medal to tbe player in the interctaM

basketball league whose s|>ortsmanlike

conduit, general ability and value to his

le.iin mark-, him above his fellows. All of

the conditions relative to the awarding

ol this pri/.e have not been determined,

Imt the chief specifications are that the

player must be s< liolastically eligible and

that no varsity or second varsity candidate

can be considered.

INTERCLASS GAMES

Interest in the interclass games has

In en greatly increased by the fact that an

attractive gold medal is being offered to

the contestant who excels in team work,

shows the greatest improvement during

the season and whose all around work

seems in the opinion of the Athletic Board

to merit this recognition. The interclass

basketball season is young yet so that the

lists are open to all.

To date four games have been played.

Both the junior and senior teams are

undefeated while the freshmen have lost

lx>th of their games and the sophomores

and Two Years have each lost a game

apiece.

The scores:

'26 vs. '28—22 to 6

•25 vs. '27—12 to 8

'25 vs. '28—20 to 4

'26 vs. 2 yr.— 19 to 7

134*
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Managerships

The matter has been brought to the

attention of the Editor by those most

directly concerned that there is a serious

lack of aspirants for the position of

manager on the various teams now either

playing a schedule or, as in the case of

football merely preparing for the season

to come.

In basketball, a sport with a senior

managership in which sophomores are

called out there are two men now com-

peting for the honors. Hockey, another

sport with a senior managership is being

supported by the efforts of one man. Any-

one who knows anything about hockey

can readily see that the amount of work

to be done that the team may have the

proper conditions under which to conduct

practices is too great for one man to even

supervise. In football, where the men are

asked to participate in either wrestling or

boxing throughout the winter, the fresh-

men are being called out, since the com-

petition will last through next fall, when

they will t>e sophomores. One man has

reported for a position which should have

at least >ix.

Of course there is no one person who

can be held responsible for such a dirth of

material, but there are two groups which

must shoulder the blame, namely the

sophomore and freshman classes. It

cannot be that men are setting more

studious in college than they ever win-

before, and thus are unable to devote the

accessary time to this work. Neither dees

it seem that there are more men out for

ftthletica, and arc therefore exempt from

such duties. The logical conclusion is

that no one cares to put in the time and

labor which such a position demands.

The Editor is perhaps as well qualified

as any to do this direct knocking, since

be has been through the routine himself.

and is more or less familiar with the re-

qturements. He also lives to tell the

story. Picas, threats and taunts have

been hurled at classes in an endeavor to

bring men out, and usually with more or

less unsatisfactory results. Men have

been called lounge-lizards, sofa-sheiks

and other uncomplimentary names, but

they're content to be well-named.

A managership should be the most

sought for position on any team. It offers

an opportunity to a man not qualified to

engage in a sport to help so much more

by lx-ing the manager. It is not a position

which demands undue subjection, nor does

it require any work of a disagreeable

nature. But it does call forth in a man the

willingness to stick, and work, and to

take his chances with the next man in

being rewarded for his sacrifices.

It b a subject which could Ik* discussed

for hours, but we do not feel able to

devote more space to this important

issue. Nor do we expect a rush of appli-

cants to the athletic office as a direct

n Mjlt of this article. We have, however,

endeavored to meet the matter squarely,

and hope that enough men will take it

to heart so that in the future there will

be at Isesl four men romjH-ting to manage

every sport on the campus.

Once In A Lifetime

That there will be a total eclipse of the

sun on Saturday, January 24th has been

proven beyond the shadow of a doubt.

And it is also forecasted that this blotting

out of the sun's light will be visible within

forty miles of our hamlet. It seems

almost incredible that so phenominal an

occurrence should be about to take

place within our own lifetime and so

close to our present location. But the

facts are stated, and there are none to

doubt them, even in this age of disbelief

and skepticism.

From latest reports it seems evident

that many students from this college

will avail themselves of the rare oppor-

tunity of viewing this eclipse from a

point in the center of the shadow. This

means that a large number are planning

to make the most of this chance ot see

something which takes place so seldom

that it might indeed be called a sign of

the times. Is it an omen of prosperity,

will it furnish mediums and prophets

with material enough to last a lifetime?

The Editor, being none of these is in no

position to say, but it is an interesting

subject to reflect upon.

We get to think of the sun as an

ordinary body furnishing light and heat

to us on earth, but further than that

having no particular significance to us.

When we hear a short talk, such as the

one in Assembly last Thursday, by a

man who could tell us interesting facts

about the sun for a whole day, an eclipse

such as this one promises to be means
much more to us, than if we were to

witness it without knowing the first

thing about the why's and wherefores of

such a wonderful spectacle.

Whether you view this phenomenon
from an area of totality or merely see a

partial eclipse, you will have seen some-

thing which will be of interest to your

posterity, and something which you can

look back on for years to come with

added interest. So when you see it see it

all, do not miss any part of it. It's one

of the free shows which comes "Once in

a lifetime".

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

RELIGION AND THE COLLEGE

Class Elections

Last week's elections in the sophomore
and freshman classes cannot but call to

the attention of the thoughtful student a
condition which is very unfortunate

—

more so because it is so terribly incon-

sistent. The time is fast approaching

when we as a student body or as classes

individually ought to do something
definite to remedy the condition.

With the exception of the office of

sergeant-at-arms, every office for the

coming term in the freshman class will

be filled by the same members of the class

as have filled them during the past term,
except that the secretary and treasurer

have changed places. In the sophomore
data the president and secretary chosen
are the same as last term, and most of

the others have held office at some pre-

vious time.

Similar conditions prevail in the two
upper classes. One man has held the

position of president of the class of 1025
ever since the first term of the data's

sophomore year, and the other offices

have rotated through a rather small

circle. In the junior class the offices have
alto been confined to a small group of the

men in the data. A number of men have
held their offices for two or three succes-

sive terms, and more than once the new-

man elected to an office was one who had
previously held that or another office.

Please do not take this as criticism of

the policy of keeping one man in office for

more than one term; it is far from that.

It is, in fact, intended simply to call

attention to the fact that this is being

done, and to urge the use of a little logic

in our class elections.

Men who have served as treasurers of

their classes know how difficult it is to

carry on the business of the class when

the officers of the class are continually

(hanging and the new treasurer must

make the acquaintance of the class's

creditors and just about gets used to the

work when a new man is chosen. Why not

bt logical? We have found that it is more

feasible to have the treasurer of the class

continue in office for two or more terms,

and from all indications the upper classes

have found that the same is true regard-

ing the other officers.

We are giving ourselves evidence that

we wish to have our officers serve two or

three terms instead of simply one. Why
not change our class constitutions so that

the men will be chosen for the period of

a year in the first place and thereby save

the waste of time and energy required

under our present system of termly elec-

tions? The^officers^could^serve us much

The Student's Dally Doesn't

He doesn't follow out the rules

That books lay down and name;

He doesn't, no he doesn't

—

But—he gets there just the same!

CP
Back-firing

In an editorial last week discussion on

this proposition of cheers for our assembly

speakers was invited.

We're all for continuing the old custom,

and we have marshalled our arguments,

pro and con, as follows:

1. Pro

If the speech is good

—

1. It merits all the applause we can

give.

2. And cheering expresses our enthusi-

asm best.

If the speech is dumb

—

1. Cheering is a relief, and covers the

yawns of those just waking up.

2. It's something to do.

3. It kids the speaker into thinking

perhaps we aren't as unappreciative

as he knows we really are.

2. Con

There ain't no sich animile.

CP
"The Speaker this afternoon—"
They tell us, our teachers and pre-

ceptors, that we are very rude in assembly.

We talk and sleep and shuffle our feet,

and show no mercy to the speaker who
talks even two minutes overtime.

Now we've always maintained that that

is the speaker's own fault, and that if

speakers who weren't prosy, or dull, or

monotonous, weren't inflicted on us, we'd

give them the world's best attention.

We're not rude, but we do hate to be

bored.

Correct.

Dr. Greene proves it. He went much
more than two minutes overtime, and was

talking about nothing more compelling

than train schedules, and yet there was

as attentive silence in the hall as when
he was in the middle of his most interest-

ing lecture.

Personality does it. A forceful man
makes an attentive audience, and manner
plus message is the ideal combination.

The "student body", as we said last

week, is a peaceful animal, and very re-

sponsive to kind treatment.

CP

WITH THE FACULTY

The Cider Press' Own Lecture

on
SUNS AND LEOPARDS

Ladies and gentlemen of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College:-

The sun is a large yellow object with

spots on it. There is a clause to that

effect in all books. The leopard is a small

yellow object with spots on it. It has

claws to that effect, all hooks. The sun's

great feat is giving light; the leopard is

also very light on its feet

.

The sun has a Corona. The leopard

has never learned how to typewrite.

This is how you may distinguish between

them. There are also minor differences:

e.g. the leopard sixciulized in bite, the

sun in light. Also the world goes around

the sun, but the leopard goes around on

the world.

These differences, however, are unim-

portant in view of the great fact equaliz-

ing the two once and forever, which is:

that the leopard is not only often in the

sun, but is very frequently a son himself.

We thank you for your kind attention.

CP
Why We Don't Skate

At each game will each player of hockey

( iive the spectators much of a shock. He
Will turn up his toes,

Skate along on his nose

—

The ice may be nice, but it's rocky!

-P. B. T.

CP
And that's that!

more efficiently and it really would not

materially affect the present indicated

policies of the various classes. Temporary

officers for the freshman class could be

chosen in the fall as now, and the regular

officers at the beginning of the second term

but where is there any sense in the other

three classes holding elections each term

and then re-electing anywhere from one

to all six of the officers who have held

the office for the term just previous?

Let's bring our class constitutions up

to date.

-E. E. B.

The best place for education to start

and the worst place for it to end is in a

state of skepticism. We suggest that

this is particularly true in regard to the

desirable effect which a liberal education

should have on a man's religion. Whether

or not this is a wise judgment, is a question

which we are inclined to believe that the

college must meet as one of its biggest

problems in the near future, if not the

present.

It is quite impossible for the college to

control certain factors in which numerous

of the problems of education are grounded.

For instance, it can not touch the in-

fluences of the home or the prep-school

which have shaped the life of the student

up to the time when he enters upon the

disillusionments which attend higher

education. In the majority of cases

certain of these influences have warped

the man's mental outlook; and, therefore,

before the college can take up the task of

education with any hope of success, it is

necessary that it should root out the

causes of this false perspective. To speci-

fically instance the point, a knowledge of

History can not be acquired while a man
is under the delusion that the United

States had the sanction of God in every

war that it fought. It is equally impossible

to study Sociology, if the student holds

an unapproachable belief that the capital-

istic system is the fulfillment of Utopia.

It is, likewise, an absurdity to teach

Evolution, History, Sociology, Astrono-

my, in fact half the curriculum, if a stu-

dent insists on accepting the Bible

literally, and holding to a dogmatic, un-

reasoned, and often vague code of morality

with which the majority of students are

afflicted when they enter this institution.

The college is, consequently, under the

necessity to start out by breaking down
these preconceived convictions. A healthy

first stage in a man's college development

then, should be a period of skepticism, in

all its phases, even that of religion. This

stage can not be too greatly emphasized;

for education is merely a technical train-

ing, unless approached in the spirit of

free and critical inquiry.

But now, whereas the college aims to

make the period of reasoned doubt the

starting point on every other question,

and from there stimulates a man to go

on to new and intelligent convictions, on

the matter of religion it tends to stop at

skepticism. The probable reason for this

is that the college has been inclined to view

man as a purely rational animal, and we

use rational here in its narrowest sense.

Whereas it seems to us that the moral

and emotional sides of our nature have a

real importance.

In many cases, it is true, there is little

harm done by leaving a man in the

position of agnosticism, particularly if

his background has not been strongly

religious. But there are those whose

whole emotional and moral existence has

been centered around religion. If sucli a

man is of a critical nature our education

is likely to tear the whole core out of his

life, and will take but little pains to re-

place it with intelligent beliefs. As a

result he finds himself morally and

emotionally destitute. And it can hardly

be expected that without guidance he

will attain to other sound and satisfying

emotional experiences, or find an intelli-

gent code of morality to replace the

authoritative one which he has cast aside.

It is oftentimes justly advanced that

this lapse of religion in college is merely

a temporary one, and that the after-

college contacts with the world and its

conventions brings with it a renewal of

faith. But such a religion, for the majori-

ty, is likely to be merely a return to the

beliefs which an intelligent consideration

led them to slough off. Hence, is it not a

part of the college's problem to assist a

man to the beginnings of an intelligent

morality and the foundations of sounder

emotional experience while he is still

under her guidance?

We readily confess our inability to

point out any solution for the problem

which we have suggested. It is possible

that organ recitals two or three times a

week might yield part of the needed

emotional satisfaction. Perhaps a course

in comparative ethics is feasible. It is

even possible that if our social life were

not of such an artificial kind, spontaneous

group associations might afford sympa-

thetic contacts for moral development

and emotional experiences. But these

suggestions, of course, are merely playing

on the surface of the problem. We

Prof, and Mrs. John C. Graham of the

poultry department entertained the other

members of the department at their home

last Saturday evening with cards, gano
and cross-word puzzles. Miss Florence

Bowes of Melrose, fiancee of Dr. Frank

Hayes, was a special guest.

M
Profs. C. A. Peters and A. Vincent i

Osmun attended the meetings of thel

American Association for the Advance.

ment of Science at Washington, D. C,

last week.

M
Acting President and Mrs. Lewis en-

tertained, at home, the evening of thel

Saturday before Christmas, those mini-

1

bers of the faculty and students who tvere|

in town over the week-end.

M
The engagement of Prof. Frank Alfred I

Hays of the poultry department and Miss I

Florence Clarissa Bowes of Melrose has I

been announced.

M-
Dr. Cance attended the meetings of the I

Nation Economics Association in Chi-

cago last week. He read a paper on "The

Place of Immigration in the National!

Agricultural Policy."

M-
Profs. Graham, Monahan, and Banta

of the Poultry department attended thel

annual poultry show in Boston Christmas

|

week.

M-
Prof. Clark Thayer and Mr. Max Abell I

were among the entertainers at the com-

munity supper and social evening held
|

at North Amherst on New Year's.

M
Director S. T. Dana of the North-

1

eastern Forestry Experiment Station is

giving a course in Forest Ecology, two

periods per week during the winter terra
|

for graduate students and staff members.

M
Mr. Walter A. Dyer of Amherst and|

Pelham, adviser for the college publi-

cations, was one of the book reviewers I

who spoke at the Jones Library last

Sunday afternoon. Mr. Dyer discussed
|

the "Memoirs of Stephen Burroughs.

M
There is a notable display of charcoal

drawings at the Jones Library by Mi»|

Edith Lowell of Greenfield and New York.

Half of the subjects for the drawings are I

in Amherst. The exhibition will be kept

in the library for about ten days.

'09 TO HOLD REUNION

The class of 1909 will hold its reunion
|

at Amherst next June at commencement.
'09 men should watch for future notio-

in these columns. Any members who

have recently changed their addresses
|

should send the new addresses to S. S

Crossman, Melrose Highlands, Mass., in

order that they may receive the sates)

information in regard to this reunion.

'19 Myrton F. Evans was presented

with a baby boy on December 30 by mt

wife. Evans is now living in Belmont,

Mass.

CAMPUS NOTES

recognize our inability to point out the

The following changes have been made

in the R.O.T.C. sophomore non-conuiii-

sioned officers.

To be Sergeants

—

Cadet Private Samuel Cutler,

Cadet Corp. E. G. McVey,

Cadet Corp. L. D. Rhoades.

To be Corporals

—

Cadet Private C. E. Russell,

Cadet Private H. F. Verity,

Cadet Private E. F. Williams.

Cadet Private R. G. Griffin,

Cadet Private A. Spelman,

Cadet Private R. Chamberlain.

II

Mr. Hanna is conducting a Bible court?

in his office every Wednesday evening at

seven o'clock. The subject under dis-

cussion tonight will be "The Biblical Idea

of the Universe".

M
A discussion course on missionary enter-

prises is being conducted by Mr. Hanna

every Tuesday evening at seven o'clock

This group meets in the Y.M.C.A. room

in the Memorial Building.

entire solution. In fact, we go further to

the belief that such a solution can only

come from the college as a whole. ^ e

ask, therefore, that the undergraduate

body give this problem a deliberate and

an intelligent consideration.

—The Dartmouth 2

FOR THE WIDE-AWAKE
HICKEY-FREEMAN SUITS for SPRING

You may go to sleep in church, but WALSH never goes to sleep on the latest styles or now

creations in dress.

See our new creations in hose, golf hose and shirts. WALSH—BEST by TEST.

SAVINGS

Sheeplined Coats

Overcoats - -

Suits - - •

20% off

20% off

20% off

Black Dogskin Coats now $35.00.

Plenty of new arrivals in hose, sox and shirts.

Leather Blouses are now in at $12.00.

Yale Defeats M. A. C.

in Hockey Game

was more aggressive than previously and
showed much more team work.

Agates Unable to Cope With
Blue Outfit. Score 11 to 1.

Fast

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Academy of Music— Northampton

—TONIGHT LAST TIME—

4'TIGER LOVE"
With ANTONIO MORENO and ESTELLE TAYLOR

ii

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 22' 23, 24

SINNERS IN HEAVEN
With BEBE DANIELS and RICHARD DIX

99

The Aggie hockey team suffered a come-

down, after their victory over Williams,

at the hands of the Yale sextet last

Wednesday evening at New Haven when

they were defeated 11 to 1. In the first

period the Yale team scored freely

enough so that they were never in danger

during the remainder of the game. At

first the Agates were seriously hampered

by the fact that they were unused to

playing on a rink none too well lighted

by electricity. When they had accli-

mated themselves, Yale had a formidable

lead of 7 to 0.

In the second period the home team was

held to two points and in the final period

Aggie scored a goal against a fresh Yale

second team.

Yale presented a clever, fast, unified

aggregation. The old "Aggie fight" was

needed and found when the Agates

checked the Yale free scoring. The Yale

forward line deserves much credit. Fast

skating, clever stick work and remark-

ably sure and swift passing was displayed

by them in every part of the game.

The summary;

YALE M. A. C.

Turnbull. rw lw. Potter

Scott, Iw rw, Stopford

Krey, c c > Moberg

Sargent, rd W, Gordon

Potts. Id rd, Crosby

Jenkins, g S- Palmer

It ore by periods:

Yale 7 a S—II

M. AC ° o I— I

Goals—Scott 3. Turnbull 2. Sargent, Frey 2.

Cottle, Cole 2, Cutler. Crosby. Substitution*

—

Yale, Harrington for Turnbull, Cutler (or Farring-

ton, Cushing for Frey, Cottle for Scott, Noble for

Sargent, Cole for Potts, Ives for Jenkins; M.A.C.

—Cormier for Potter, M. White for Moberg,

McGeoch for Gordon, Sprague for Crosby. Referee

—Beehan. Time—three 20 minute periods.

The summary
HAMILTON

Yates, Iw

Sarcka. rw
Thompson, c

H. Valentine, Id

Johnson, rd

Stanley, g

Score by periods:

Hamilton

M.A.C-
Scoring— Hamilton, Thompson

Valentine, Yates.

Substitutions: Hamilton—Van Vleet for John-

son, McLean for Yates, Mann for Thompson,
Brown for II. Valentine. J. Valentine for Johnson.

M.A.C.—Cormier for Potter, Stopford for Taylor.

Referee*—Kernan, Harvard; DeApgelis, Dart
mouth. Time—three is minute periods.

1,

M. A. C
Iw, Potter

rw, Taylor

1. Moberg
Id, Gordon

rd, Crosby

g, Mm
. 1 2 2—

s

.0 o—

o

Sarcka, 11

INTERCLASS HOCKEY

The interclass hockey schedule opens

on Jan. 21 with a game between '26 and
'28 and concludes on Feb. 11 with the

Freshman - Sophomore numeral game,

liandscomb is managing the '25 team,

Williams, '26; Anderson, '27; and the

department, the neophytes. All games

will start promptly at 7 p. m.

Jan. 21—'26 vs. '28 Feb, 3
—

'28 vs. 2yr.

22—'27 vs. 2yr. 4
—

'27 vs "26

27
—

'25 vs. "27 5
—

'as vs. "28

28—'25 vs. '26 10
—

"25 vs. 2yr.

29—'26 vs. 2yr. 11
—

'27 vs. '28

(numeral game)

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleaiant Street Tel. 511

WINCHESTER

iporting and Athletic Goods

TERM'S FIRST INFORMAL
DRAWS THIRTY COUPLES

About thirty couples were present at

the first informal of the term last Friday.

An especially good sup|)er, furnished by

Miss Diether, was well appreciated.

"Red" Parker's orchestra furnished

music. The chaperons were Miss Staples

of Mt. ilolyoke and Miss Mellicott of

Smith.

FROSII HOOPSTERS WIN

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best English Broadcloth and Polo Oxford
made to please you.

Our Representative will call this week.

East St. D. SMITH Amherst

SING 1-F-R HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Marin St., Amherst, Mi
Our Laundry Fin* Claaa

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Prlntins

HAMILTON, 5--M. A. C,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

he Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

SAVE MONEY—
Our Pre-Inventory Sale is now on. You can save money if you

buy now. Prices as low as $3.45.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

The M AC. hockey team again met

better than its equal in the Hamilton it e

aggregation which shut them out, "> to 0,

at Clinton, N. Y., last Friday evening in

the fastest game in which either team

has participated this season. The game-

was played in a large, well lighted, indoor

arena with hard natural ice in excellent

condition, which enlivened the game

considerably.
The first period consisted of repeated

surges from one' end of the ice to the

other. Although Captain Thompson of

Hamilton started the noting early from

a difficult angle, the home team only

slightly outshone their opponents. In the

second period, however, the Hamilton

forwards displayed much speed and

aggressiveness, especially Thompson, and

succeeded in pushing two shots past

Palmer, who turned back many more.

H. Valentine and Yates made the shots.

The Agates entered the third period

with more drive than they have shown at

any time this year. Taylor, Moberg, and

Potter kept the puck at the Hamilton iw\

continuously for four minutes but the

Hamilton second team which started the

period was relieved by the- first team.

Again the pue k went from one end to the

other until at exactly half time- Sarcka

shot another goal which was soon followed

by one from Thompson's stick.

Ciordon was the outstanding Aggie-

player checking his man carefully when

ever the rublnr was near his own goal.

Thompson ,the Hamilton center and

captain, was the outstanding skater on

the ice. With the aid of the good ice he

was truly a whirlwind. The Aggie squad

The freshman basketball team opened

its season auspiciously with a win over

the Smith School in a closely contested,

ever in doubt game in the Drill Hall last

Saturday. The freshmen, by winning 20

to 14, showed their ability to capitalize

foul shots, had Smith |assessed the same

ability the outcome might have been

different. The frosh led by a scant

margin up to the last period when Keed

and Mahoney drew their team to safety

by successive baskets.

All of the first string freshmen players

were- used in the game to determine the

Ix-st combination to employ in the later

and more important games but is yet no

definite chokes have bee-n made. Read,

a forward, anil Mahoney, a bat k, appeared

to be the- strongest players on the team

and will probably Ik- retained in their

present positions throughout the season.

Sharae and Carlson were- the out

-landing players on the Smith .School

team.

ELDRED MEMORIAL
ATHLETIC FUND

Mills Studio-Phone 456-

R

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

HAVE YOU
Bought your Rubbers and Overshoe* for
Stormy Weather? If not, try John Koto*
Self Service Shoe Store. Quality and lowest
prices guaranteed.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

The trustees of the Frederick Cornelius

Kldred Memorial Athletic Fund offer a

prize of fifty dollars (SoUOO) to that

member of the senior i lass (1025) of the-

Massac husetts Agricultural College who

offers the most constructive suggestions

for the physical development of the

student IkmIv with partii ular reference to

that portion which does not participate-

in the major s|>orts.

The essay should not exceed fifteen

hundred wonls ami must l>e in the hands

of the trustees of the Kldred Athletic

I- unci not later than March 1, 19S& The

trustees reserve the- right to withdraw the

offer provided no paper of sufficient merit

is received.

For the Hoard of Trustees,

(Signed) Edward B. Holland,

Clerk.

Boxed Stationery

and

Writing Portfolios

MISS CUTLER'S

GIFT SHOP

Chew it after

every meal

It stimulates
appetite and
Ids digestion.
It makes yonr
food do yoa more
good. Note how

ft relieves that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.

.Whllcsf leclh.
IWCCltll
krtsthsnd

All kinds of

JEWELRY, RINGS, WATCH CHARMS and PINS

- " = YF AGGIE INN =

Don't fail to drop in and look over the markdowns we offer in our Anniversary Sale—All our Overcoats and Sheepskins are

marked at one-half price. Flannel shirts, pajamas, neckwear and hose are also marked down. All our suits are

marked down.

SHEEPSKIN COATS
FLANNEL SHIRTS CARL H. LTER NETTLETON SHOES

IMPORTED SCARFS
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Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00. *«
8.30

Mon.
3,00 6,45

8.00

Rudolph Valentino In Rex

""•"A SA.NTKI) DKV.I "

with Nlta Naldl, IK-u-n

D'AIUv and Duftmar tiadow-

Nky a South American rom-
ance blazing wUh color and
brUilinrt with thrills. I- limed

on 1
iBC»lea»iavlnha8"Beau-

calre. _ . .

New*. ,.^ l
'
i,

u
le8

Ben Turpln In "I he Ree.

Virginian.
"

i.aura la l^lante, Kenneth
llurlan. Ruth Clifford and

Norman Kerry In
•BliriKRFLY"

a maftnlflcent photo drama-
tisation of the famous Am-
erican novel by Kathleen

llodtte lNw'g" * reel Comedy

Colleen Moore and Conway

JffiKmNC WITH U>VK"

a vgszxstfss
^r4eH,e

2 -el Comedy
'

' Traff Ic Jams.

Pau.tne rredericL, t.o.mul

Nuftle, Mae Buschand llunt-

iey Gordon In ,«,—»,,
"MARRIKD H.IRJS .

from l-ouls Joseph Vance s

novel, "Mrs. Paramour a

s ,„ry „f modern marriaUe

I'athe Review, 2 reel Comedy

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

Last Call
Rock bottom prices now prevail on all Sheepskins, Dogskins and Overcoats,

opportunity for real savings.

An unusual

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR
MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

ALUMNI DAY TO BE HELD
(Continued from Pufte 1)

||i». program in full, as recently announced

is u follows:

8.(K) a. in.— 11.30 a. m.. GeflMS,

Alumni participating.

11.30 a. m.— 1.:«) p. m- Buffet lunches.

Department! as hosts in their own

quarters.

1.4") p. m. Business meeting of the

Associate Alumni.

8.00 p. m. Varsity Basketball with

Northeastern.

4.30 p. m. All-College Sing and Enter-

tainment in Stockbrielgc Hall.

Evening. Fraternity Initiation Ban-

quets.

ALUMNI NOTES

Since the broadcasting of the World

Aggie Night program from VV'BZ, the

broadcasting station has received letters

from England as well as all parts of this

country, rejiorting the reception of the

program. Many of the letters are from

alumni, while others are from strangers

whose interest was attracted by the pro-

'24 Earle S. Carpenter has accepted

a teaching fellowship in floriculture at

Iowa State College.

'24 Allen L Dresser is teaching

mathematics and science in the Portland

(Conn.) High School.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Meets • - - U»l
liea'l Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1.7|l

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - • 1*1
Mens Half Soles l.*|

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open tillS P. M.

gram
'24

G. Edward Fisher

WINTER SHOES
OVER SHOES

HOSIERY

For College Wear

REV. JOHN H. HOLMES
(Continued from Page 1)

else. The question of whether religion

is going to enter into a young man's

life conies to him when he first meets the

problem of wealth.

"Another temptation that confronts us

is the temptation of knowledge. We say

to ourselves, 'Can there be any kind of

thing in the world more worth while than

knowledge?' Woe be it unto the man

who loves knowledge so well that he

forgets the rest of the people. Some men

there are with all the light of knowledge,

putting all to one side in order to give

freely of the knowledge they have to

those who haven't it."

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAPS SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

AGGIE MEN COACH
(Continued from Pafte 1)

ship in demonstration, third place in

senior judging, and first place in junior

judging. This team, which was coached

by Aggie graduates, won a total of

ninety-seven ribbons and numerous other

prizes.

SOPHOMORES HAVE
FIRST SMOKER

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner Hallock

Tel. Ml -R Opp. Amherst Laundry

The sophomore class heltl their first

class smoker in the Social Union rooms

last Friday night. Ernest McYey, Roger

Chamberlain, Herbert Harris, A. Richard

Thompson, Malley, Richter, Edward

Connell, and C.eorge Hatch had places

M the program. The committee served

hot coffee and doughnuts. The com-

mittee was composed of Demetrius

C.alanie, chairman; Earle Williams; and

Ernest McYey.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one fllftht!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

BU Ben Alarm Clock. 0- ^^^^
The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

[HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

ffc* mexaSJL Stat*

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Real Genuine Leather Puttees, $3.50

Only a limited supply on hand

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Tech Show Started

The 1 !»-"> Tech Show, which will be

produced next spring, has been decided

upon as "A Lady in Making." The author

of the piece, which is a musical comedy,

is Roger Ward '25, of Chelsea. As in the

show which was staged last year, C. A.

Young will lead the orchestra. Steps are

being taken to engage a new director,

the management having decided not to

retain Ralph A. Harlowe, who coached

the previous show. Arrangements are

being made for performances at Norwich,

Northampton, Poughkeepsie, and New

York City.

M

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street. Amherst. Mass.

B. C. "Heights" Celebrates

"Heights Week" was recently celebrated

for the first time at Boston College, on

the sixth anniversary of the establish-

ment of the "Heights", the undergraduate

weekly at the college. A feature of the

celebration was an exhibition of the

progress made by the paper during its

short existence. There was also a series

of talks on journalism by men prominent

in that field. Another feature, which

lasted during the whole five days, was an

exhibition of the newspapers of other

colleges. The publications of 150 colleges,

representing 44 states, were shown in the

students' library.

Clarence Holway who is principal

at the high school at Montgomery Center,

was on the campus during vacation.

'24 Leon Regan is teaching agricul-

ture at Johnston, Vermont this year, and

indicates great satsifaction with his work.

"The New England Eood Supply",

edited by Commissioner of Agriculture

Arthur W. < '.ilbert, M.A.C. '04, and

recently published by the MacMillan

Company, contains contributions from

the following graduates of the college:

J. L. Hills '81, S. B. Haskell '04, and R.

H. Allen '10. The book summarizes a

study of its title problem that was

started two years ago.

'OS Hermon Wheeler agricultural in-

structor at Reading High School is at

M.A.C. for a month to study methods of

teaching for his professional improvement.

A. E. Urquhart, instructor in floriculture

at the Esse xCounty Agricultural School

is spending two weeks here for the same

purpose. Mr. Urquhart was educated in

Scotland and has been an expert florist

on the north shore for many years.

'21 C. G. Mackintosh will enter busi-

ness on January 1 as a landscape contrac-

tor for construction and maintenance.

Headquarters will be at Winston-Salem,

South Carolina, with a branch office in

Hartford, Conn.

ex-'20 George T. Plowman Jr., is

office manager, Dravo Equipment Co.

'22 Francis W. Hussey, landscape

architect, has removed his offices to 233

North 6th St., Reading, Pa.

'22 H. Margaret Perry spent August

and September 1924 at the Atlantic

Biological Station, St. Andrews, N. B..

Canada, carrying out an investigation

on the bacteriology of the haddock. At

present she is registered at McGill Uni-

versity for a Ph.D. degree in Bacteriology.

She received her M.Sc. degree last May.

'11 H. B. Morse is technical expert

for the Atlantic Dyestuffs Company of

Boston.

12 H. A. Noyes is in charge of the Re-

search Laboratory of Dr. Raymond F.

Bacon at New York and New Rochelle.

Dr. Bacon was formerly director of the

Mellon Institute of Pittsburg, Pa.

'15 Lester Tarr has resigned from the

Delaware Experiment Station at Newark

lo take up employment with a large in-

dustrial concern in that city.

'19 Irving B. Stafford was married to

the former Miss Ruth Button. The

ceremony took place on August 16th in

Syracuse, N. Y., where Mr. Stafford is

an instructor of pomology at Syracuse

University.

'21 Laurence Pratt is engaged in re-

search work at Cornell.

'22 Albert Higgins and his father are

running a farm in Coshocton, Ohio.

'24 Malcolm R. Haskell is a chemist

in the research department of the Brown

Paper-Pulp Company of Berlin, N. H.

'24 Mary J. Foley is an assistant in

the Agricultural Economics department

here at M.A.C.
'24 Kenneth Salmon is employed as

an entomologist on a citrus fruit orchard

at Santa Paula, Calif.

'24 Will A. Whitney is laboratory aid

in The U. S. D. A.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Hear the Latest Dance Music

at Your Own Home

Victor Records played on a Victrola

affords you this opportunity

We have new records every week

Come in and hear them

DEUEL'S

— JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCYIGOODS READY TO WEAR|

AMHERST. MASS.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office~$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

College Candy Kitchen

HAIR CUT 35c

Students' Barber Shop

11 North Coll. Open after supper

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

REFRESHMENTS

Ice Cream for your Parties

Home-Made Candy and Salted Nuts

Come in for your Sunday Night Supper

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

MfXBBnthKBrtU (floUggfam
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Cast for Prom Show
Has Been Selected

uniur to Have Both Lead Parts.

Margaret C« Shea and Theodora J.

; were selected for the two trading

',,, in the PlOOl Show, "Wedding

•, ;,s a result of the tryouts Wedncs-

( |,,\ night. After a successful fun in New

York three years ago, "Wedding Bells",

.,,,,, comedy in three acts, «U de-

ed one of the eight trading plays ol

rite season. The characters are richly

endowed with humor, the settings are

plauwble and novel, and the whole is

enriched with intelligent nonsense. The

.„-,.,, lias said of Rosalie that she is so

(hu and charming that neither the Deity

n , ir the audience could blame Reggie for

what happen* later.

The complete cast, as chosen Wedncs-

day, is as follows:

Reginald Carter Theodore ('.rant *26

Spenser Wells Emil J. Corwin '25

Douglas Ordway. N'^al C Robinson '27

| „ kx.n.an English servant

Kenneth A. Bartlett '2S

Fuiirah8
. a Japanese houseboy

Thomas Campion '2K

Mr- Hunter. Marguerite R. Hosworth 98

Maria Hunter, her daughter

Marion Slack '25

K,,silie Margaret C. Shea '20

HooinT, her maid
Eladora Huthesteiner '27

Two Freshmen Win Places.

INDEX NOTICE

|

Many Aggie Men
See Sun's Eclipse

I Photos Taken May Prove of Some

Value to Science.

Getting up in the early morning hours

I with a temperature well below zero, over

150 Aggie students went with an equal

number of Amherst students by special

train to a point in Connecticut to view

the wonders of the solar eclipse from a

real point of vantage. On the train were

I a large number of residents of Amherst

|as well.

The members of the party watched all

I phases of the eclipse, but none seemed able

to get everything. Because of the early

hour of the eclipse, the advancing shadowy

wall which was being watched for by some

|wat rather hard to distinguish, but a few

saw the phenomenon. The shadow bars

whi.h tlitted over the ground were the

source of much wonder and a few attempts

|w« n made to photograph them.

Many of the men making the trip carried

learners and attempts were made to catch

Ithe- various phases of the eclipse, some

[taking the inner corona, some the outer

land some the other phenomena. It is

|ho|M-d that a few of the attempts will be

Uucctsrful, as the photographs may prove

lot help in making scientific determinations

pegarding the sun, and Prof. Green of

lAniherst College, who headed the expe-

Idition, has asked for any successful prints.

LETTERS AND MEDALS
AWARDED AT CHAPEL

Twenty-Five Students Get Athletic

Letters; Nine Win Academic Medals.

Thirty six Aggie men and women were

awarded athletic and academic honors .it

chapel Friday morning when the at hlet it-

letters and academic medals ware given

to those who have during the* past few

months won recognition for their work in

their chosen activities. Twenty men re-

ceived football letters; five, cross country

letters; and nine men and women wen-

awarded academic medals. In addition

then- were two prizes given under the

Hills contest for the In-st herbaria.

Gold medals for work in the academic

activities were given to George L. Church
'25 of Dorchester, for work on the

Collegian, the Index, and in the Roister

Doisters, and the musical clubs; to Emil

J. Corwin '25 of Winthrop for work with

the Roister Doisters and the musical

clubs; to Carl F. (iuterman '25 of Spring-

field for work in the debating society and

the musical clubs; to Gilbert J. Haeussler

'25 of Springfield for work on the

Collegian; to Edward E. Ingraham '25

of Millis for work in the Roister Pointer*;

to Lewis H. Keith '25 of Bridge-water for

work on the Collegian. Silver medals

were awarded to Elmer E. Barber '26 of

Jamaica Plain for work on the Collegian;

to Margaret C. Shea '26 of Holyoke for

work in the Roister Doisters; and to

Emily G. Smith '25 of Lee for work on

the Collegian.

Awards in football were made as

follows: captain's certificate to Herbert

J. Marx '25 of Holyoke; player's certifi-

cate to Edmund T. Eerranti '25 of

lindgewater and Samuel E. Gordon '25

of Ipswich; and player's certificates and

sweaters to George H. Thurlow '20 of

West Newbury, Garabed K.Mouradian '25

of Bridgewater, Philip H. Couhig '2(5 of

Beverly, Joseph R. Hilyard '27 of Beverly,

George H. Shumway '25 of Monson,

Solomon Gordon '25 of Boston, John H.

Lord '25 of Methuen, Edward E. Ingra-

ham '25 of Millis, and Frederick F.

Zwisler '25 of Holyoke. The following

men were awarded their letters, but have

previously received certificates and sweat-

ers: Alton H. Gustafson '26 of Brockton,

Laurence L. Jones '26 of Brockton,

captain-elect for next year, Herbert E.

Moberg '20 of Brockton, Donald C. Sulli-

van '25 of Amherst, Charles R. McGeoch
'25 of York Village, Me., Harold A.

Gleason '25 of Chester, and Linus A.

Gaven '20 of N'atick. A manager's cer-

tificate and sweater will be awarded later

to Charles F. Oliver '25 of Brockton.

(Continued on Page 4)

The following pictures

retaken at Mills' Studio

Index on Sunday, Feb. 1.

10.15 Delta Phi ('.annua

Kappa Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Sigma Phi

Delta Phi Alpha

Q. T. V.

Musical Clubs

Then Chi

Kappa Gamma Phi

will he

for the

10.30

10.45

11.00

11.15

11JO
ll.ifl

12.00

12.15

Aggie Beats Wesleyan
in a Very Fast G *

Middletown Team

BISHOP HUGHES TALKS
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL

WILLIAMS DEFEATED

IN BASKETBALL, 38-19

is Not Quite Able to Overcon J. Early

Lead of Visitors

•5

Visitors' Winning Streak is Broken
by Fast Aggie Quintet in Drill Hall.

Takes as

of Prayer.

Theme "The Mysteries

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Wednesday
3.45 p. m. Assembly. Speaker

to Ik- announced.

7.00 p. m. Animal Husbandry

# Club meeting, room 114.

Evening—Graduate Club sleigh-

ride to Pelham.

Evening—Monical Clubs at Had-

ley Town Hall.

Thursday

7.00 p. m. Collegian Board Ban-

quet, the Davenport.

7.30 p. m. Landscape Club meet-

ink'. Room F, French Hall.

Friday

Evening—Basketball. Frosh vs.

Deerfield, here.

Evening—Musical Clubs at

Florence.

Evening—Friday Night Dance,

Memorial Building.

Saturday
y

!>• m. Faculty Party, Memorial

Building.

Evening—Basketball, M.A.C. vs.

Harvard at Cambridge.
I wning—B.A.C. Track Meet at

the Arena, Boston. M.A.C. relay

W. C of Maine, and U. of N. H.

Sunday
CJ10 a. m. Chapel. Preacher,

Dr. Bernard I. Bell, President of

St. Stevens College.
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MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

TWO MORE CONCERTS

Songsters Have Wild Ride to Belcher-

town for Concert There.

"How many people are ready to get

down on their knees for the material

things but who overlook the higher

spiritual things to make us better men

and women? We come to God and ask

him for all sorts of toys. Then we fall

into the idea that we didn't get any

answer if He says 'No'." Such was the

picture of the present-day attitude toward

prayer which Bishop Edwin II. Hughes

gave in his chapel sermon on the subject

of prayer last week. Bishop Hughe* il

from the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Chicago, and his annual appearance .it

our chapel exercises has come to In-

looked forward to by those who have

once heard him.

"The region in which the human spirit

works is always a region of tnysteiy.

Likewise is the region of God's spirit

always a mystery to us. So the subject

of prayer, which embraces lx>th these

regions, is twice a region of mystery.

Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in

my name, shall lie given unto you.' This

whole statement sounds so simple that

we are apt to think that it ot»its the

mystery of spiritual life. You young

people come about as near to explaining

a blade of grass as you do to explaining

( iod. Science does not explain everything

for us. Whenever you ask an explanation

of so simple a tning as a blade of grass

from a student, he will have to explain

his explanation. If he is perfectly honest

he will admit that he cannot explain it.

So when we come within the higher realm

of prayer we should be very ready to

admit the mystery of it."

Bishop Hughes by way of analogy, cited

his experiences with his children who

were continually running to him with

their wants—their prayers. He said that

he could truthfully say that their prayers

had always been answered—but usually

with "No". "Not one of my children

would be on this earth today if all its

questions had been answered with 'Vis'.

And yet we fall into the idea that when

we ask God for all sorts of thing! we don't

get any answer if he says 'No'."

The peaher said that the relation of

the spirit of Cod to us in prayer is much

like the relation of a father guiding a

child, helping him to suppress his evil

desires and encouraging him in his best

moments. It is a big spirit helping a

(Continued on Pag« 4)
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The M.A.C. varsity basket hall team

continued on their victorious course by

defeating the hitherto unbeaten Williams

quintet 88 DO 19 CM the home lloor last

Thursday afternoon, The agates led all

the wav I nit their margin was threatened

at all times by the last Williams club and

had they not exhibited a brand ol basket

hall superior to their showing in any

previous game this season the scon- would

have been much closer. The teamwork

of the AggMI live was the keynote ol theii

victory; their passing was the best seen

on the Hex»r this season.

Captain Samuels started the scoring

early in the First period and didn't slop

until he had amassed a tally of ten

|M)ints for his team. One of the most

pectaculaf plays of the game was

Smiley's long shot OVOT the Williams

defence in the first |x-ri<xl. Eater Samuels

brought the crowd to their feci when he

intercepted a Williams pass under the

M.A.C. basket and dribbled down fie

floor for a score. Partenheiuter as usual

gathered several |>oints by his under the

basket shots. Zinn, the giant Williams

OBBter, ployed a sterling game and was

roundly applauded by the spectators.

Johnny Temple tcni|>orarily lost his

shooting ability in the first |>criod but he

brought his average up to standard near

the close of the game when he <lrop|x>d in

three floor baskets. His inimitable Moor

work gave his team mates many op|X)r-

tunities to score at close range.

This game with its clean, tense action,

the cleverness of the |x-rformers and the

enthusiasm of the spectators was remin-

iscent of the Stevens M.A.C. gaUM last

season when the Agriculturists lost in the

last few seconds of play.

The summary:

Alter overcoming the prev

defeated Williams quintet in a h

contest Thursday the M.A.C.

team met .mother member ol tl

Three" and again emerged vcitorious.

Playing on a strange lloor ami pitted

against the strongem team they have
met since the C.C.N.Y. game the Abates

rpvoed themselvet of championship calibre

by conquering the Wesleyan live l".i to 2a\

Wesleyan has a ^imkI team, piwerful,

nigged, aggressive, but they met a tartar

in the Aggie outfit. This makes it three

out of four for Aggie in the \1 A.C.-

Wcslcv.ui series.

The First half, like the early rounds of a
bout between well ill.itched boxers, was
played slowly and cautiously

; aach team
was pairing lor .in opening. Wesleyan
scored fust but the striped jerseyed agri-

cultiuists soon tcx)k the lead and weie
never headed. At the close of the fust half

the score was 13 to 7 in favor of the

visitors.

Keali/ing that six |>oints were hardly a
sale lead against such a team the Agates

launched a furious offettOI which changed
the tally to 28 to It iii the fust live

minutes of the second periixl. Die play
was scintillating in this half. Pint the
home team would score, then the visitors.

The pectatorn became a howling mob;
alternately cheering as their favorites

gathered Strength or groaning as the very

capable Bay Staters increased their lead.

Slowly the Wesleyan players | )u ilt up
their score by long, fantastic shots over
the A^gie defence till tin- land was cut to

two |H)ints, 25-38. A notable feat for any
team -to gather nine |>oints while holding

their OpflOUOatS scoreless. A much greater

leat against) a fast scoring team like the
M.A.C. live-. But such a condition could
not continue, and "Larry" Jones caged a
follow through shot thereby breaking the
scoring streak of Wesleyan. I'artcnlieiincr

made the last score in the final ten
(Continued on Page 4)

Forcing their way through five-foot

depths of drifting show, the Musical

Clubs journeyed to Belchertown last

Friday night and gave a concert in the

High School auditorium. The trip was

made in a large bus and two sedans,

which were greatly hampered by the

deep snow, although a detour was made

to secure the best roads. At one point it

was necessary to leave the road and travel

through a meadow. At another place it

was necessary to shovel a passage-way for

some distance. Consequently, the men

did not arrive until a half-hour after the

concert was scheduled to begin.

The concert was well-performed, and

the numbers received the usual applause,

the "college skits" proving especially

popular. Dancing afterward lasted until

after midnight, with the college dance

orchestra furnishing the music.

On Saturday night the Musical Clubs

gave a concert in Bernardston. The trip

was much less eventful than that of the

previous evening. The concerts coming

this week are in Hadley and Florence, on

Wednesday and Friday, respectively.

Mass. Aggies Williams

G F V G F 1'

Samuels, rf A 2 10 Morgan, lb

Temple, If 4 1 9 Kellogg, lb 2 2

[ones, c 1 2 Wright, rb 1 1

P't'h'er, lb 8 10 Zinn, c •'{ 1 7

l-crranti, rb 1 2 Fruyn, c

Smiley, lb 2 4 II. Brown If 2 2 8

G't'fson, lb 1 1 Bogart, rf 1 1 :*

( avan'gh, rfO

Totals 17 4 'AH Totals 7 18

Referee, Shea.

ROISTER DOISTERS
HOLD BANOUET

The Roister Doisters held their first

banquet of the year in Dni|x-r Hall last

Wednesday evening. Nineteen were pre-

sent and the guest of honor wh k»i-rt
M. Martin ''Si, who his just returned
from England. After th bin pi l a

business Meeting was called by president
Corwin. A proposal to award diplomat
to iiiciiiImts met with general approval
but no definite pro lure was carria I o ut

regarding it.

AMHERST PHYSICS PROF
GIVES ASSEMBLY TALK

Boston Musical Club

Gives Program Here

"Hungarian Rhapsody" Best Number
by Symphony Orchestra Players.

That the concert just attendee] was the

best the Social Union had presented this

season was the general consensus of

opinion as the audience left the will

filled auditorium Sunday afternoon. The

Boston Chamber Music Club, composed

of some of the best musicians from the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, had given

a well-received concert under the direction

of Daniel Kuntz, the noted leader.

Probably best received of all was their

concluding number, "Hungarian Rhap-

sody No. 2" by Eiszt. "Yalse Triste" by

Ganne was well applauded, and Georges

Laurent, with the flute, received much

applause for a solo which occurred in a

Musette by Gluck. Puccini's popular

selection, "Madam Butterfly" was in-

cluded in the program.

Prof. Williams Demonstrates Prin-

ciple Discovered by Venturi.

"To bring together a great many

diverse interests and show that they

illustrate an underlying cause" was the

purix>se of the- assembly talk last week

by I'rof. S. K. Williams of Amherst

College. The illustrated talk showeel some

of the various every-elav phenomena

which may be explained by one of t In-

laws of hydro-dynamics, known as the

principle of Bernoulli. Venturi observed

that there is less pressure in a moving

fluid than when the fluid is at rest, and

the faster the motion the less is the- pres-

sure. The principle thus explains how at

a point of constriction in a flow of a fluid,

as in a water pipe, the velocity is in

creased and, contrary to what might he-

expected, the pressure is decreased.

The illustrations Prof. Williams gave

of the working of this principle embraced

widely varied interests. The Venturi

water and gas meter, a spraying fire nozzle,

a collision between two battleships, the

action of a ball pitched to curve, and

many other common phenomena were thus

explained.

Entomology Club

is Organized Here

To Hold Meetings Hi-Weekly.

The first Entomology Clul, which his

ever been active- on the- M.A.C. e .inipiis

was founded on January 1 J bytbejunion
who are majoring in Entomology. The
officer! elected nl the first meeting were
Ernest A. Dick, president, and Francis

I-.. Baker, seeret.iry treasurer.

The purpose e>f the- new organisation is

te> bold informal meetings at which sub-
ject s of current interest in entomological

we>rk will be discuswd It is the- intention

of the club to devote iIm- meetings e,f this

term to disc ussion of the ae e -omplishmi-nts

of leading entomologisti of the peel and
present. The first of the n-gular meetings
of the Entomology Club, which will take

place on Wednesday e)f every other week
at S p. m., was held on January 21, at

which Dr. Alexander delivered a very
interesting talk on Thomas Say, t he-

father of American entomology.

PLEASE SIGN

A poetical communication was re-

cetved II the Coi.lec.ian- office during

the past week, unsigned. If the com-
municant will make his identity known
to the editor, the article will be
printed, but we cannot use any
article without knowing the author.
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their assistance in the construction of

perhaps a nine holt- course, which would

not only provide plenty of < ham M for the

Ht«d in the |MM to the extent of offering

students to play, but would pita this

college in I distinct class.
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ground, but it is none to early to consider
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prillg. Think it over.
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ETHICAL ETIQUETTE
Everyday Helps

1. It is not proper to find your seat

in the audience while any form of enter-

tainment is in progress.

2. It is incorrect to applaud a musical

number until it is finished.

8. Personal railleries in fun at an

athletic contest are entirely out of place.

4. In passing a lady, a gentleman

should remove any cigarette, pipe or

cigar from the mouth, as a mark of

respect.

,

r
>. When escorting a young lady on

the street the gentleman should walk on

the outside.

CURRENT 10PICS
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COLLEGE AND THE CALLINGS

CAMPUS NOTES

Entered as second-class matter at the Amherst

Post Office. Accepted for mailing at special rate

of postage provided for in section 1103. Act of Oc-

tober. 1917 authorized August 20. 1918.

WITH THE FACULTY

Sweaters

There are those on the campus who

seem to think that the fact that sweaters

are awarded in Chapel is an excuse to

wear them at this morning exercise. Of

they have forgotten that "No sweaters

shall be worn at Chapel or Assembly

exercises." From the scattering of sweat-

ers in chapels and as. inblies of late, there

arc several individuals who need to be

reminded that it is an accepted custom

that this rule, made plain the Freshman

year, will be observed.

Only in rare cases is the same person

the offender more than once. But there

is always someone who forgets, or doesn't

care, and those who have observed the

custom resent it. It is a fine thing to own

a sweater, especially these cold days when

one welcomes any article of warmth, but

wearing a coat never killed anyone.

In all probability the custom grew out

of a desire to make chapel and assembly

a little more than ordinary, and that the

student body might at hast make a pre-

sentable appearance. This plan was DO

doubt chosen, since with only coats in the

audience, the dress would be more or less

uniform. This wearing of sweaters might

be placed in the same category with

slamming of hymnbooks, and other

annoyances, and simply needs S few word-

as a reminder from time to time, that it

may not become a nuisance.

A dinner party in honor of Dr. A. B.

BeatilMOOt, head of the department of

agronomy, was held at his home on Amity

Street on the occasion of his birthday. All

members of the Agronomy Department

and their wives were guests. Professor

Michels, representing the department,

presented Dr. Beaumont a watch chain

and knife as a token of the esteem of his

co-workers.

M
Professor Morris and Professor Cham-

beriaia attended a recent meeting of the

New England Section of the American

( hemical Society in Boston on January 10.

The program consisted of afternoon and

evening meetings in the nature of a

rympookun on alcohol.

M
Dr. Chamberlain has recently been

The athlete who plays "dirty" is merely

admitting that he is not good enough to

play a dean game.

Winter Sports

At last Aggie has a ski slide. That is,

a chute down a very steep hill which re-

sembles the slides we've heard about. So

we may be classed with Dartmouth, and

other large colleges who advocate and

make much of this winter sport. True

we have no team as yet, but that will

naturally follow when the slide has been

improved. But the fact that we have-

even a slide is surely something to be

proud of.

It may not amount to much now, but

anything that is really good is far from

perfect at the start. There are many

things which must be done to it in the

spring to make it all that a slide should

be, but in another year there should be a

fine opportunity for those who enjoy the

sport to use it as extensively as they wish.

Many will also be glad to learn that

eventually this slide will be available for

tobogganing, so that those who are timid

about skiing may take a swift ride on a

safer vehicle. In time this feature should

provide much fun and amusement, and

it is hoped that it will be used by all, as

it is built by students, on college property.

The fact that the students built a ski

slide goes to show that nearly anything

along this line of interest to many could

be undertaken with little difficulty. This

brings us to the question of a golf course

on our campus. Within the past year the

students at Tufts College completed a

six-hole course on their campus. If there

is room for one on the Tufts campus there

must be a chance for two or three on our

own. We feel assured that there are a

number of men in college who are inter-

appointed chairman of the Pentosan

Committee of the Cellulose Division of

the American Chemical Society, and with

Miss E. F. Chase, graduate assistant, is

carrying on an investigation of pentosans.

M
At the February meeting of the Con-

necticut Valley Section of the American

(hemical Society to be held in Spring-

field on February 11, the four colleges in

this neighborhood will report on research

work in chemistry that is being conducted

at these institutions. Dr. Peters will

speak for M.A.C.

M
Dr. Chamberlain has charge of a part

of the program for the Spring meeting

of the New England Association of

Chemistry Teachers which will Ik- held

at Mt. Ilermon in May.

M
Mr. A. P. French, of the Pomology

Department, attended a meeting of the

Extension School at Pembroke on January

20, where he spoke on "The Identification

of Nursery Stock by Leaf Characters".

The next day he spoke at the annual

meeting of the Washoba Fruit Producers

Association on "Recent Developments in

Soil Management at M.A.C."

M

Johnny Fell skiied down the hill

—

Johnny Fell.

CP

The Eclipse

And there won't be another one for a

century or so.

Well, for the consolation of those who
couldn't, either from impecuniosity or

laziness, make the trip, we pass on this

soothing information:

It will all come out in the movies!

If you rested your eyes and let the

"sees all, knows all" eye of the camera

eye do the work, you may finish by being

just as intelligent as the weary patronizers

of the sublimated milk train, and all that

for thirty-five cents.

And the moral of that is,—the early

bird catches the train, but the late bird

is sometimes right in getting left.

CP
And Speaking of Eclipses—

You never miss the things you can't

get along without till you haven't got

them.

Meaning what?

In this case, that we've been taking

sunlight entirely too much for granted.

The few minutes of eclipse-coldness

showed us that very plainly. Without

sunlight we would be—a collection of

Lot's wives done in solid ice.

That made us wonder if there wasn't

something else that was equally indis-

pensable that we were l>eing entirely too

casual about. There was—a lot of it.

Here are a few that we should all be

thankful for at least once a day.

Sunlight

Food

Overcoats

Text-books

Ink

Shoes

Peppermint patties and hair-cuts.

CP

Dr. J. K. Shaw spoke on "How Can We
Get Nursery Stock That is True to

Name?" at a meeting of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Association at Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, last week.

M
Word has been received from Dr. H.

T. Fernald, who is spending the winter

in Florida. Considerable difficulty was

experienced in finding a locality where

conditions were favorable to his health,

but he has taken an apartment in Orlando,

where he intends to remain for the present.

Dr. Fernald has been suffering from a

slight attack of grippe, which he reports

to be quite prevalent.

M
Prof. Waugh of the Division of Horti-

culture left last Saturday on a trip to

Kansas, where he will deliver a series of

lectures. Prof. Waugh expects to be

absent from the campus for about two

weeks.

To the Athletic Department

The Cider Press respectfully suggests

the forming of a new team, to be ranked

as a major sport; namely, a Fencing Team.

They used to go in for Rowing. We
still have plenty of rows, but it doesn't

rank as a sport anymore.

But as to Fencing—this would be

peculiarly appropriate for us, because:

1. There are lots of fences around

here, and lots of places that ought to be

fenced.

2. Fencing has such a nice agricul-

tural sound; we should be sure of large

appropriations for its support.

8. "Apple Judging Teams", yes. "Stock

and Poultry Judging Teams", yes. So why

not a "Fencing Team"? "A country is no

stronger than its boundaries."

-

—

CP

We liked what President Lewis said in

Monday chapel about the foretelling of

the exact time of the eclipse as demon-

strating man's supreme dominance of

natural forces.

True. It wasn't so long ago that little

boys jeered at the men in "them new-

fangled horseless carriages" with cries of

"Get a horse". Today the man driving

a horse is quite as apt to be greeted with

"Get a flivver!" as not.

More than that

—

A few minutes ago (geologically speak-

ing) the first man to fly managed a few

miles with wings of wax. Today man have

circumnavigated the world on wings of

lines.

Tennyson wrote "the old order changeth

giving place to new"—and we learn more

with each change.

Yes—as Mrs. Hylan would aptly phrase

it, "Tenny, old boy, you said a mouthful."

CP

ALUMNI NOTES ~i
ex'94 S. B. Marvin died at his home

in Richford, Vermont, recently.

'13 The development plan of Herbert

Wallace Headle, landscape architect for

the Shriners' Hospital for Crippled

Children in Springfield has been ap-

proved by the building committee and

local architect.

'23 Edward N. Tisdale is doing gradu-

ate workat Harvard.

5-H

Have you a 5-H personality?

There are a lot of them on campus.

New recruits every day. Any one of us,

if suddenly asked, could furnish a list of

nominations. A big club, and growing

fast.

Which won't do! Down with the 5-H

men!

Courteous but careful conversion, that's

the watchword. 5-H men are dangerous;

they tempt one strongly to murder and

sudden death, as the prayer book tells us.

Definitions and elucidations of the club

next week, if the censor permits a slight

amount of profanity to pass.

CP

And that's that!

At a conference of college deans a few

years ago, one of them characterized the

month of. May for the senior in the general

course as the most melancholy days, the

saddest of the year, a very "gotterdamme-

rung" for bewildered youth with a college

education and not knowing what to do

with it. The following is a summary of

the provisions made by different faculties

for bridging the gap between college and

life.

President Burton of Michigan said,

"The state university must insist that the

secondary school period is the time and

place for the testing of abilities, the

revealing of capacities and tastes, the

period of self-discovery." Dartmouth has

long recognized the need for educational

and vocational guidance, Brown has its

"Orientation Course", and a store of

American colleges and universities have

their deans of men and deans of women.

The National Research Council issues

interesting occupational leaflets for college

men.

Northwestern University employs a

Director of Personnel in whose office

are kept very complete (x*rsonnel records,

including student rating scales, records

of personal interviews, vocational in-

clinations, and personal guidance to

students. The University of Washington

has a vocational secretary. The scope of

his service includes the collection of data

of value in advising undergraduates as to

the course they should pursue and place-

ment service for the meml>ers of the

graduating classes.

For several years the University of

Montana has given freshmen a course of

lectures called, "College Education".

These lectures have been given largely

by the president and the dean. They have

dealt with choosing a vocation, choosing

courses, personal and mental efficiency,

loyalty and how to study. Yale now

maintains a single freshman class un-

differentiated as to the future intentions

of the members. This class has its own

separate dean and faculty. No freshman

classes contain more than twenty-five

students. A valuable asset of the fresh-

man year is the counsellor system main-

tained. The chief job of the counsellors

is "to be at the disposal of youths ready

for college life, for counsel and that sort

of assistance which the mature can pro-

perly render tto he immature in their

work and problems of personal develop-

ment."

A recent issue of the Harvard Alumni

Bulletin has the following to say about

"Lectures on the Vocations". "Theo-

retically, the college graduate ought to

be in a position to choose a career; prac-

tically, he is often put to it to get a job.

Getting a job is an immediate necessity

with some men by the time they have

finished their senior year, their hopes of

graduate training, if they have any,

waiting perforce on the accumulation of

further funds; for others, getting a job

is an alternative to choice of a career

because they have never given careers or

jobs their serious attention. A few men

know what they want to do and what

training it requires and have made their

plans accordingly. The majority, whether

they can afford further education or not,

know little about vocations and are

innocent especially of accurate knowledge

as to the qualifications for happy and

effective work in the callings they might

enter, the rewards such callings offer, or

the training they demand. Very few

indeed have made a survey of vocations

or tried to estimate their own fitness for

success in any of them. The lectures on

vocations are intended to stimulate upper-

classmen to consider the problem of

choosing a career and to give them in-

formation about a number of the pro-

fessions commonly chosen by college

graduates."

A committee on educational guidance

at the University of Minnesota made an

exhaustive report on the subject. The

assertion is made by the committee that

choices of vocation are now made by

students for adventitious reasons and

incidental motives, in partial or almost

total ignorance of the activities, require-

ments, possibilities, and limitations of

the vocations which they choose. Not

only does this report recognize "the

obligation of the university to the task of

discovering young people of natural

gifts and training them accordingly,

but it adds, "the possibilities of improved

educational guidance through standard-

ized testing, interest analyses, and per-

sonal interviewing, are considerably great-

er than current practice in student ad-

visement utilizes."

Dr. Kersopp Lake, internationally re.

nowned scholar of the New Testa im nil

will give a lecture in Bowker Auditoriuir.

at 2.15 p. m., March 15. This lectins]

will be open to the public as well a- t<j|

students and faculty. Dr. Lake ui

come to Amherst under the auspic. i

the local Unitarian Church.

M
The Student Volunteer Confercn.

students of Connecticut Valley colli ^,1

is to be held at Mt. Holyoke Cottage ,,
;

|

March 6, 7, and 8. This conferem i

for those who have already decided to _.l

into the foreign field, for those who art]

contemplating it and for those- wlm

in any way interested in the modem
missionary enterprise. The mission. ir,

enterprise includes not only mini I

and preachers, but also teacher-

secondary and high schools as well ,i,j

agricultural scientists anil experts. Oom

of the speakers at this conference will I

J

the nationally renowned preacher, Dr.

Harry Lmerson Fosdick.

M
The silver cup won by the M.A.C

juding team at Atlantic City has recentlyl

been sent to the I'omology Departnuntl

by the secretary of the American I'

logical Society. Cash and also sterling

silver medals were won by A. W. Love -'"

as high man, and H. F. Bartlett whoplaccl

second highest in the contest.

M
Leonard L. Thompson of Greenfield

was elected vice-president of the fresh-

1

man class after assembly, Wednesday.!
Thompson was tied with Miss Margaret

M. O'Connor of Haverhill as a result d\

the class votes of the previous week.

M
F:dwin A. Wilder of Sterling \\u\

elected to the Honor Council by the mem-

bers of the Freshman class.

M
A discussion group on "The DevekeJ

ment of Scientific Thought" is being held I

by the Graduate school each Wednesday,]

at the assembly period. The rJsSCUSska]

group succeeds the seminars of last year.[

M
The Holyoke and Northampton Florist)'!

and Gardeners' Club is to hold its arum.

carnation night here, according to its

custom, on Tuesday, Feb. 3, with the

student Floriculture Club. A comment:

exhibit, not open to the public, is to I*

judged by five students, from which willl

be chosen the team of three to compete in I

the intercollegiate judging competition tfl

Boston in March.

AT THE ABBEY

The last meeting of the Girl S, M I

officers' training class was held at Mi

Skinner's office on the evening of Jan. IN

Miss Edith Conant, instructor of thek

class, awarded certificates to those num-

bers who had met the requirement- I

the course. The meeting was an informal

one, with games and a marshmallow|

roast as part of the program.

M
At a meeting of Delta Phi Gamma held

I

at the Abbey on the evening of Januarvf

19, the twenty-eight members taken intol

the society the previous week Decani

members of the three clubs as follow-:

ATHLETIC—Ruth Barber, Dorothy

Chapman, Caroline Dean, Susan Dumeld.

Josephine Panzica, Harriet Proctor, Be- I

Smith, Barbara Southgate, Frances Thomp-j

son.

LITERARY & DRAMATIC—May I

Wiggin '27, Mary Harrington, Truthl

Hemenway, Elizabethe Lassiter, Juliil

Lawrence, Dorothy Leonard, Margaret!

Little, Caroline Pincombe, Marjorie Prattl

Rachel Purrington, Margaret Vetterstranif

MUSICAL—Helen Benoit '25, Marjort

Beeman, Edith Coe, Barbara Hall.

Elizabeth Morey, Edith Olson, Sarai

Plantinga, Dorothea Williams.

All are freshmen except those indicated
.j

M
Ruth Davidson '27, has been elect*

manager of the Music Club of Delta P
j

Gamma for 1925.

M
Delta Phi Gamma Notes

Elladora Huthsteiner '27 was ek-ctefl

to the Alumnae Letter Committee b*|

the Literary-and- Dramatic Club at

meeting at the Abbey last Monday evenj

ing. She succeeds Marguerite Boswortfj

'26.

The Literary-and- Dramatic Club

planning a bridge party for next Snturdfl

afternoon. It will be in the AW*

Center. All co-eds are invited. A «•

fee, to cover the cost of refreshment- ^

prizes will be charged.

THINGS FOR WINTER WEAR
For those who regard winter as an outdoor season rather, than a time to remain huddled

around a fireplace. "THE HOUSE of WALSH" has the gay habiliments that add to the

tang of winter enjoyment. Bright scarfs, warm sweaters, heavy wool hose all are here.

"Made in Scotland" means much to those who know. CONSULT TOM

SAVINGS

Sheeplilined Coats

Overcoats - -

Suits - - •

20% off

20% off

209; off

Black Dogskin Coats now $35.00.

Plenty of new arrivals in hose, sox and shirts.

Leather Blouses are now in at $12.00.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

FROSH VS WILLIST0N

The ffeahmafl hockey team, in it > tii^t

Hunic. BYS defeated ,'J to (I by the WUUstOR

state! on the Easthampton ice. The
Kami' went scoreless for two entile

periods largely due to the defensive work

of the '2x team and especially Freee.

The play was fast throughout. In the

last period the Williston offense rallied

to the extent of three goals. Williston

presented an organised aggregation

against which the Agates wen powerless

offensively.

The summary:

M.A.C. 1928

JACKSON & CUTLER

Williston

lw, l.ewandowski

Iw, Rust

C, Norton

rw, Reed

rw, Moore
rw, Smith

Id. Little

id, Daggct

nl, Cotbura

K, < '.oodman

Goals by Keed, Moore, Smith. Time,

1") minute periods. Referee, While ot

Springfield College.

Abrah.imson, rw

Ryan, c

('wynn, C

Campion, lw

(."a pone, lw

In e, rd

Elliot, Id

D.t\ is, n

FROSH LOSE TO DRURY
IN BASKETBALL GAME

DEALERS IN

RY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

Academy of Music— Northampton
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29

-THE MUSICAL EVENT OF TIIElSEASON -

WILLIAM MORRIS
pi'esenp

FOB HIS FIRST ANNUAL TOUR

VINCENT

UM
HIMSELF

uxnd his
rm>m

#&P1
FAMOUS

ORCHESTRA
o/25

SOLOISTS

*

PRICKSi Orchestra and Orchestra Circle, A to $2.00; R to t, $1.50.

Balcony: A to C, $1.50: D to F: $1.00: G to L, 75c: M to O. 50c.

Lower Boxes, $2.50: Upper Boxes. $2.00. All excepting 50c seats plus war tax.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT ACADEMY BOX OFFICE. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED.

The Aggie freshman basket kill team

MM beaten by the undefeated Drury li\c

at North Adams last Saturday in a game

which had the Berkshire team worried

until well into the second half. The store

was 32 to 13 at the end of the game but

at the end of the first half the home team

held a lead of only two points whieh

were made in the last few minutes of t In-

period. Drury speeded up in the third

period and acquired a lead which put the

game on ice. Kccd pla>ed the best game

for the frosh while Hold played a stellar

name for the North Adams team.

The summary:

Frosh

P H

2 Maguire, rb I

1 Th'pson, rb

MhV, lb

1 1 Kane, lb

McE'n, lb

6 Kidder, c

Maguire, <•

2 Keed, rf

2 Moriarty, If

8

o

Totals 13 6 32 Totals 3 7 13

Snore at half time, Drury 11, M.A.C
Referee, Dunn. Time, 2()-niinute halves.

Frosh Twice Winners

in Williston Debates

A double victory was won by the

lushman debating teams over Williston

Academy Friday evening when debates

were held simultaneously in Kasthampton
and in Stockbridgc Hall. They thus

proved their superiority over their rivals

li\ defecting them on either side ot the

question, which was whether or not the

Child Labor Amendment should be added
to the Constitution.

Robert Overs, David Bradford, and
Miss Edith Olson, constituting the amrm-
Stive team which remained here, won a

two to one decision of the indues, who
were rYoleSBBf Mackimmic, ProfeSSOl

Redman, and Mr. rtanna. Dean Machmer
presided at this debate. The negative

team which went to Kasthamplon COO

sisted of Man well Kopcr, Walter Smith,

and Frank Stratton, This team was

awarded a unanimous decision over their

opponents.

One feature of these debates, should

not escape the notice of the Student bod v.

The teams at Williston wen- well received

by an ent husaist ic audience of altout a

hundred, but the team that remained

home, spoke before the judges and three

members of the varsity debating team.

These freshman had put baaed and

worthy effort into these debates; they

showed that their effort was not aimless

by winning a complete victory; yet for

some reason they received no support

from their classmates and practically

One from the remainder of the Student

body. It is to be hoped that this appear*

.iiue was not truly representative oi the

Student attitude toward academic activi-

ties.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in (own

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best bullish Broadcloth and I 'olo Oxford
made to please you.

Our Representative will mil this week.

East St. D. SMITH Amherst

WINCHESTER
iporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

he Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.
THE WINCHESTER STORE

Drury
It F

Gallup, if l

llawth'e, If 1

Accctta, If ()

Bold, rf 4 3

Kronick, rf

llawth'e, c 3 (i

Malloy, c

W'hburn, c 1

(I

Roach, lb 1 (i

Gallup, lb

Scully, rb

Mausert, lb 3 2

Def'zo, rb ti

1"

I)

1

I

I
a

Basketball Team
Faces Hard Weekend

The Aggie basketball team faces the

busiest weekend of the season when it

meets the Harvard five on Friday night,

and the University of New Hampshire

quintet the following night. The Agates

are anxious to duplicate their victory of

last season over Harvard but the assign-

ment is truly a difficult one. The Harvard

team is a veteran one and has won four

or five games, losing only to Columbia,

26 to 21. The Harvard offence was

rather weak in the Columbia game and

unless strengthened before Friday may be

responsible for another defeat.

The Univ. of N. H. five lost to Connec-

ticut Aggie by the scant margin of four

points but defeated Clark 41 to 28 at

Worcester. .New Hampshire also has a

veteran team and the outstanding players

are captain McKinley, center, and lact-

eal', a forward.

CLASS GAMES

Two class Raines were played last Friday

The sophomores easily defeated the Two

Years but the Junior Varsity ingragatioa

had a much harder time with the fro^li

The latter game MM close and Interest

inn name throughout. Kelso and < 'rillin

played good names for the miI>^ while

Thomas was the leading player for the

frosh.

I he surnnuu lea:

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

Kl'.pairing and all kinds of
WASHING IH)NK AT KKASONAHLK
PRICKS.

Opposite Post Office

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 486R P.O. Block

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Subs
B

Kelso, If <i

Jensen, rf 2

(.rifhn, c K

L'gshasr, lb 1

Dick, rb

Th'paoa), rb

Freshmen
I- P II I

ii 19 Ml. wen, rb 1

J Carlson, rb

2 i« Th'p'n, lb 1

2 Thomas, c .
r
> I

Smith, rf 4 (» X

ii Beams, If

bartlett If 8 <> I

Zcotch, If I)

Totals 17 2 :«5 Totals 14 1 29

Score at half time, Subs 21, Freshmen

10. Referee, I'erranti. Time, X-minute

quarters.

Sophs Two Years

Ii F P B F P

Meline, If 1 2 4 Pickard, rb

I'owell, rf 1 2 4 Sheldon, lb • I

M'taugh, c 1 2 Baker, lb 1 1

Briggs, lb 1 2 Davis, c 1 2

Nash, rb 3 3 9 Fullam, rf ii

D'vids'n, If 2 2

Totals 7 7 21 Totals 1 3 |

Score at half time, Sophs 10, T kvo

Years 3. Referee, Ferranti. Time,

8-minute periods.

Elizabeth Pratt '27 and May Wiggin

'27 were chosen by the Y.W.C.A. at a

meeting held at the Abbey last Monday

evening as delegates to a conference at

East Northfield on the week-end of

February 13.

All kinds of

JEWELRY, RINGS, WATCH CHARMS and PINS

YE AGGIE INN =

HAVE YOU
Bouftht your Rubbers and Overshoes for
Stormy VVvailier? If not. try J-,hn Fotoe
Self Service Shoe Slore. Ou.iluy and lowest
prices guaranteed.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

Boxed Stationery

and

Writing Portfolios

MISS CUTLER'S

GIFT SHOP

WRKLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
confection yon can buy
—and It's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley'n means
benefit no well

pleasure.

Drop in and look over the new Pocket Handkerchief and Necktie combination $2.50 per set— also glance over our

Overcoats at one-half price. And Flannel Shirts at reducd prieecs.

SHEEPSKIN COATS
FLANNEL SHIRTS CARL H. BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES

IMPORTED SCARFS
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Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Mon.
3.00 6.45

8.00

Tin- UlttmaU In romance
.mil .im.i/ 1 nil adventure
Rafsai Suhutini'* nan«
s,m drama ....

"THE SKA HAWK"
»Uh Milton shin. EnW Ben-
nett, l.ioyd HugheM. Wallaca
MacDonald, Marc MaeDar-
moll and Wallace Iteery.

News rubles Comedy
Trie es

Matinee Bvanlnia
Children « Floor 35
Adults <5 llalccny 40

Alasandar Carr, Uaorfta siei-

M) and Batty Hlylbe, the

world's ftreatesl comedy
characters In a comedy on

'^UHl.YWOOOWlTIl
POTASH* 1't.RI.MllTKK"
It's a rloi !

,

SeiortllUht * reel Mack
Stniu-U Comedy.

V\al»ace heery. .Marftueme
,le- la Molle, Kathleen '.lif-

ford and John Hewers in

•-KICIIAKI) THE
LION-HEAATED"

from Sir Walter Stent's fa-

mous novel "1 he Talisman
N,ws 2 reel Comedy

Hetty Compson In
'•the Female"

a South African adventure-
romance by Cynthia Stock-

Hray Reel 2 reel comedy

D
EACON'S
1VERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.
WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

Last Call
Rock bottom prices now prevail on all Sheepskins, Dogskins and Overcoats,

opportunity for real savings.

An unusual

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL NN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

LETTERS AND MEDALS AWARDED
(Continued from Page 1)

Sweaten sad certificate! were given to

the member! of the cross-country team as

follows: Captain William A. Slowed '2.")

0J Shclburne Tails; Clarence A. Crooks

'27 of North Brookfiekt, Edward A. Tobey

•27 of Belmont, Herbert F. Bartletl '38

of West Springfield, captain-elect for next

year, and Harry C. Nottebaert '27 of

Lexington.

The Hills prizes for the best herbaria

submitted by members of the three upper

classes went to Miss Mabel If. Mac-

Masters '2ii of Ashburnham, $20, and

Philip W. Baker '27 of Amherst, $15.

SABRINAS VICTORS IN

SLOW ICE BATTLE 3-2

Blinding Snow Storm Proves Great

Handicap to Both Teams.

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

BISHOP HIGHES TALKS
(Contl«-v«Hl from Page 1)

small spirit. If your conscience is troubling

you it is better than that; it is Cod nj»ak-

iag his reproach in >our ear. If you have

done something worth while and rejoice

in your conscience, it is better than that;

it is God whispering encouragement."

G. Edward Fisher

WINTER SHOES
OVER SHOES

HOSIERY

For College Wear

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOVR HEAD'S SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

?»

R. C. Ames -"Bob
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner llallock

Tel. Ml-R Opp. Amherst Laundry

AGGIE BEATS WESLEYAN
Coin in mil from Page 1)

seconds of play while the losers also in-

creased their store by two points

The first half of the game was slow, the

antithesis of the second period which was

a rugged, up and down, he-man contest

replete with cleverness and epeed on the

part of both individuals and teams. And

throughout the entire struggle shone little

"Ray" Smiley. Smilcy's assignment was

acting captain McLean of football fame,

and high scorer of the team. However

"Ray" in the role of Nemesis so thorough-

ly shadowed and checked the big fellow

that a single basket was his offering to

his team's success, and Smiley counter-

acted that basket by acquiring one him-

self. Jones consistently out-tapped his

opponent and Temple, although closely

watched as "the offensive big gun of the

Aggies," contrived to push through

three double counters.

McLean while unable to lose the

sturdy little Smiley on the offense was a

powerful unit in the Wcsleyan defense.

Offensively the laurels go to Woolston,

the Wesleyan center, who caged five

basket-.

The summary:

Mass. Aggies

G F

Samuels, rf

Temple, If

Jones, c

P't'h'er. rb

Smiley, lb

Last Tuesday afternoon the Aggie

hockey team was defeat ed 3 to 2 by the

Amherst six on the Aggie rink in a game

greatly slowed up by a raging blizzard.

The snow fell so rapidly that the ice was

covered almost as soon as a large squad
|

of frosh had cleaned it and the wind blew

with such force that the most ardent

rooters for both teams stayed to watch

only two periods.

Both teams scored in the first period

in spite of the difficulty of passing and

shooting; but both scores were the result

of freaks. Amherst scored first when

II. Lawson shot the puck from behind

the Aggie cage through a hole in the

netting itself and then M. Cameron sent

it back between the posts again. Moberg

made the Aggie score when he shot the

rubber from the side almost in a line with

the front of the Amherst cage toward the

goal tender himself. Leaycraft in an

effort to stop it with his arm knocked it

into the cage. Amherst rallied in the

second period and tallied twice, and the

Agates did the same in the final period

but were able to score but once.

Aggie presented no outstanding players

in this game but their teamwork was far

superior to that of the Sahrinas, who

passed almost none, even allowing for

the condition of the ice.

The summary:

Amherst
F. Cameron, l\v

If. Lawson, c

M. Cameron, rw

Allison, Id

E. Lawson, rd

Leaycraft, g

Score—Amherst

Mass. Aggies

rw, Taylor, Cormier

c, Moberg

lw, Potter, White

rd, Crosby

Id, < onion

g, Palmer

;j, Mass. Aggies 2.

3

3

1

•">

1

Wesleyan

p G F I

6 Ch'dress, lb 2

6 C'p'ter. rb

2 Woolston, c S

10 C'plcby. If 1

9 .") Byrne, If 1

Mcl.anc, rf 1

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one f

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clock* and .

other Reliable makes

Jack, rf

Totals 13 3 29 Totals

Referee—Shea of Boston 1

Time—two 20 minute period.

hall time 13-7.

(I

3

1

1

10 ."> 26

niversity.

Score at

Coals—M. Cameron, F. Cameron, II.

Lawson, Moberg, Potter. Referee, Allen.

Time, three 20 minute periods.

Aggie Poultry Team
Makes Poor Showing

The Best in Drug Store Merchand se

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

7Ke> *ile*aJbL Store

The fire drill system which has been in

force for some time at the Abbey has

proven unsatisfactory and has been re-

vised. The new system is the result of a

meeting which the fire committee, of

which Klsie Nickcrson '2(5 is chairman,

held with Miss Skinner last week. Miss

Skinner on Tuesday evening at the Abbey

explained the rules for fire drills and spoke

of their importance.

The eighth annual meet of the Inter-

collegiate Poultry Judging Contest, held

at Madison Square Garden, New York,

was won by Connecticut Aggie, MaeMl

chusetts placing last among the six states

represented. The sweepstakes cup for

the best team in all classes was won by

Connecticut, followed by New York,

North Carolina, West Virginia, Pennsyl-

vania, and Massachusetts. Connecticut

also placed first in standard breeds, while

I be first prize in utility breeds was won

by Pennsylvania. In the cup awards for

standard breeds, Massachusetts won sec-

ond place, and J. Casano *25 won third

place for Massachusetts in the medal

awards for standard breeds.

Every student should have a copy

of the words and music of his College Song

"SONS OF OLD MASSACHUSETTS
At the Alumni Office, South College—25 cents a copy

Send one home - - - and don't forget your girl.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles, Rubber Heels - - - $2.55

Men's Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - - 2.25

Mens Half Soles 1*0

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P.M.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC -Northampton
Uouhle Paramount feature BillTONIGHT

Last Time

Thurs. Mat. only

Fri. and Sat.

Double Bill

Polo Negri in "MONTM ARTRE"
"STORY WITHOUT A NAME" with Agnes Ayreg

"THETOPOFTHEWORLD" with Anna Q.Nlllson

'THE TOP OF THE WORLD"
A George Melford Production

And "PETER PAN" with Betty Bronson

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Real Genuine Leather Puttees, $3.50

Only a limited supply on hand

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

REDUCTION SALE of College Shoes

Now is your chance to get a good pair of oxfords at price of

cheap ones.

Don't wait come now.

13 Pleasant Street. Amherst. Maai.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SAID HE--
In the gloaming, oh my darling,

When the gas is dim and low,

With yor face all powder painted

How am I, sweetheart, to know?

Twice this month I've had to

wrap up

Every coat that I possess

To the cleaners—won't you,

darling,

Love me more and powder less.

Shaving Needs for Men
SAID SHE-

In the gloaming, oh my darling,

When the gas is dim and low,

That your cheeks are sharp with

whiskers

You can bet your boots I know.

If I powder I must do it

Or else suffer great distress;

Buy a razor, won't you darling,

Lather more— I'll powder less!

Toiletries for Ladies

DEUEL'S

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's ftftt $1M

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

College Candy Kitchen

REFRESHMENTS

Ice Cream for your Parties

Home-Made Candy and Salted Nuts

Come in for your Sunday Night Supper

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Place of Quality

jBaHaarltiwttfi (Eollggum
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Mid-Winter Alumni Day
to be Held Saturday

Memorial Service to Prof. P. B. Hasbrouck to be Held

after Chapel Sunday Morning.

The business meeting of the Associate

ftturjini will be an important part of the

program for Mid-Winter Alumni Day,

iowm this Saturday. At this meeting

,|u . rt|)ort of the committee on adminis-

tration, chosen in June after the resigna-

tion of President Butterfield, will give ita

report on the progress made in the res-

toration of the administration of the

college to a more advantageous status.

T|,;* will be a closed session, open only to

ih, alumni.

I
ollowing chapel on Sunday there will

l„ | memorial service for Prof. Philip

B.
Hasbrouck, known and beloved by

hi, students as "Billy".

The program of the exercises follows:

rwan Prelude Mrs. Edna K. Watte

jJJ,
Harlan N. Worthley ' 18

Pmyer Dr. Joseph B. Lindsey '83

Testimonials Dr. Charles E. Gordon '01

Walter H. Clarke '10

President Edward M. Lewis

Hymn
The entire Alumni Day program is as

follows:

SATURDAY, FEB. 7

800 Registration opens in Memorial

Hall.

(Continued on Page 6)

ASK RESTORATION
OF TRUSTEES' POWER

Bill Introduced into Legislature

Through Work of Alumni Committee.

INDEX PICTURES

The following pictures for the 1898

Index will be retaken ih-M Sunday,

Feb, s, el Mills' Studio:

10.18 Maroon Key

ho> Senate

10.46 Adclphia

1 l.(X> Honor Coundl

11.18 Women's Student Council

l i.;io Debating Team

11.4") Roister DoUtere

Radio Poultry Course

Proving Big Success

Fifteen Blind Men Among the Stu-

dents Registered. 600 in All.

A bill intended to restore to the trustees

of the college most of the power they

formerly had, has been recently intro-

duced into the State Legislature and will

come before public hearing some time

this month. The bill is the product of

the work of the alumni committee on

administration, appointed last June im-

mediately after the resignation of Presi-

dent Butterfield.

As to what the bill, known as House

Resolution 807, is intended to accomplish,

the Alumni Bulletin says, "The bill intro-

duced asks directly for the restoration to

the trustees of that authority which is

essential to the effective administration of

this or any other college. It asks nothing

more. It does not seek exemption from

the budget system. It does not seek in-

creased appropriations. It seeks only to

give the trustees a chance to do a decent

job with what the Legislature allows

them." The bill was introduced in the

House by Representative < .eorge K.

Pond of Greenfield. Representative Pond

is an Amherst graduate, and has always

worked in the interests of M.A.C.

Relay Team Loses

at the B. A. A. Games

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

TWO MORE CONCERTS

Hadley and Florence People Hosts

to Aggie Musicians During Past

Week.

Sniffen's Fall Gives Aggie Men Poor

Start. Maine Wins.

A novel radio poultry course has re-

am lv been established by the Extension

Service, and now has an enrollment of

over six hundred students, including

people as far west as Kansas and as far

tooth as Georgia. This course consists

of five lectures and are broadcasted from

Station WBZ, Springfield, by Prof.

William C. Monahan of the Poultry

Department. These lectures are given

every Tuesday and outlines of each

lecture are sent by the Extension Service

to those registered in the course, so that

thote in this state will receive their out-

lines the day after the lecture. It may be

of interest to note that fifteen blind

students from the Perkins Institute for

the Blind at Watertown, are enrolled in

this course.»,»********
* THIS WEEKS' CALENDAR
* Wednesday
* :i.4o p. m. Assembly. Speaker

to be announced.

Basketball. Freshmen vs. Hop-

kins. Drill Hall.

Hockey. M.A.C. vs. Dartmouth

at Hanover.

Basketball. M.A.C. vs. Dart-

mouth at Hanover.

Thursday

US p. m. Hockey. Freshmen

vs. Deerfield.

B p. m. Two Year Inter-Club

I lance. Memorial Building.

Friday

Evening. Musical Clubs at Shrine

Hall, Springfield.

livening. Basketball. Freshmen

\ -. Arms Academy at Shelburne

I alls.

Saturday

Ba. in. Mid-Winter Alumni Day.

Registration opens in the Mem-

orial Building.

3 p. m. Basketball. M.A.C. vs.

Northeastern. Drill Hall.

Evening. Fraternity Initiation

Banquets.

Evening. Relay Race. M.A.C.

vs. B. I', in Boston.

Sunday
9.10 a. m. Sunday Chapel.

Speaker, Rev. W. A. Atkinson,

Rochester, Pa.

10 a. m. Memorial Service for

thd late Philip B. Hasbrouck.

Monday
4JO p. m. First lecture by Prof.

Dickens of Kansas State Agri-

cultural College, Wilder Hall.

Tuesday

MO p. m. Second Lecture by

Prof. Dickens. Wilder Hall.

COLLEGE PRESIDENT

IS CHAPEL SPEAKER

Says Conscious Co-operation With

God Is Only Real Success In Life.

The M.A.C. relay team finished last

in the triangular race with the quartets

from University of New Hampshire and

University of Maine at the B.A.A. games

in Boston Saturday. University of Maine

finished first in the fast time of three

minutes and thirty-five seconds.

This quartet outclassed the Aggie

team but the latter illicit have worried

the New Hampshire runners had SnitTen

not slipped at the start thereby losing

ten yards which he was unable to make up.

Zwisler who ran second tried to push

himself in the first lap in order to run on

an even par with the nearest Opponent

but he handed Flendnp the baton with

I still greater distance to make up.

Flemings held his own and turned over

the stick to Captain Ross with no greater

loss. Ross, however, had too great I

distance to gain to hurry the New Hamp-

shire anchor man.

The team races B. U. in the K. of C.

meet at Mechanics Building, Boston,

next Saturday.

Aggie Defeats N. H.
In Overtime Period

Close Game is Decided by Clever Trick Play by Aggie Men ^:
, K|

Last Saturday before one of the \<\kk>
>'

crowds of the year the M.A.C. quin O
gain came into their own by defeati p
the Univ. ol V II., IK to Id in an overtii

game at Durham. I lie Agates, bit h

alter theiiileleat at Harvard the previ<

night, followed the lull like hounds a .

offered en unpenetrable defence to ti j

\. H. team. The home club, with two

memtx-rs of last season's All- New
England team in their lineup and a rat old

of only one defeat this season, fought

hard for the gMM but couldn't stand the

peed of the overtime period.

Samuels started the scoring in the first

ptrfod with foul hot foUoWWd closely by

Temple's long floor basket. After that

N. II. tallied and the lead teetered bark

and forth throughout the first half.

"Sammy" drew two foul shots at the

close of the period which gave Aggie a

two point lead, 10 lo 8.

The second half was a replica of tin-

first. M.A.C. took the offense immediately

hut N. II. gradually overcame the lead

and McKinley tied the score in the

closing seconds of the game, necessitating

in overtime period. The N. H. five- scored

first in the extra five minutes. Samuels

evened the tally again with a long floor

lu-ket and then a score resulting from

clever passing, Temple to Smiley and

hack to Temple again, put the game on

ice.

('ustafson, who started the game at

left back, covered the famed Metcutt

thoroughly and was one of the strongest

defensive players on the lloor. l"or N. H.

the- former All-New England stars, Met-

calt and McKinMry featured.

"Education really consists in enabling

a man or helping a man to realize that he

is alive," said President Bernard I.

Bell of St. Stephens College in his chapel

talk last Sunday, on "What is this

existence and what constitutes the suc-

cessful handling of it?" "An educated

man," he said, "is a man who by the age

of twenty-five has a fairly well worked

out idea of life, and who by the age of

thirty-five has a definite philosophy of

life."

Dr. Bell laid the basis of the treatment

of the subject he had thus raised on a

discussion of the answers he had received

on directing to about 2(X) people of all

kinds the question of why they were

alive and what they must do in order to

become successful. He said that all of

the answers could be reduced to five—the

only five that have ever been given—and

four of these are not true.

"The first answer is that a man's success

may be determined by the extent of his

possessions and his happiness by what he

has. This is the answer of a simpleton.

We don't have to live long to find a man

with a million dollars who isn't worth to

himself, to mankind or the God that

created him the price of a two-cent postage

stamp. We don't have to search much

longer to find someone who hasn't a thing

who is worth a great deal.

"The second answer is that a man's

success can be measured by his amuse-

ments. Such men are much better than

the first ones. They are at least pursuing

something that has some connection with

their soul. Men have in history fre-

quently tried to find an end in pleasure,

but every time he has, the pleasure has

ceased to be a refreshment to his soul and

has become as an opiate, a drug.

"The third answer is the answer of the

man who says he lives for power. He is

not a vulgar lover of power who finds joy-

in bossing people around, but one who

believes he can lead men better than they

can lead themselves. It is a wasteful way

to seek life by the pursuit of power. You

can't bring about peace by means of war

"The fourth answer is a much nobler

one. It is the answer of the man who says

he will live for learning, for truth, for the

discovery of the things his mind can learn,

but man is not fundamentally a reasoning

animal. The important things in life

aren't the things you reason about; they

are the things you feel.

(Continued on Paga *)

RELIGIOUS LIBERALS

TO HOLD CONFERENCE

The Musical Clubs gave two more

concerts last week, Wednesday M Hadley

and Friday in Florence. The Hadley

leincert was given under the auspices of

the senior class of Hopkins Academy,

and was well attended. Influenced,

perhaps, by the pri'sence of Prof. Rand

and a number of fellow students, the

clubs showed up to the best advantage-

that they have this year. Church '2.">,

Corwia '-'"i, Gutennaa *28aad Graat 18
provided the senation of the evening with

their clever skits. Dancing afterwards

proved very tMjpular, as evidenced by the

crowded floor.

The Florence concert has the reputation

of iK-ing one of the most enjoyable twain

of the Musical Clubs' season, and this

year's was no exception to the rule.

I'.iisuiis Hall was the- scene- of action,

the Laymen's League being the guaran-

tors. Although handie appe-d by the

,il ise-m-e of M unusually large number

of men, the clubs put on a very creclit.il.le

performance, and the dancing was better

than that. Owing to the drifted snow

encountered oa the way, the- concert was

late in starting. It was the unanimous

opinion that Florence fully sustained her

reputation of being able to give the boys

a good time.

Next Friday the clubs will entertain

in Springfield, and on Saturday they will

DC seen in notion in Stockbridge Hall as

a part of the celebration of MidWinter

Alumni Day.

Aggie Men Invited to Participate in

Meetings at Florence.

Student liberal religious clubs at Am-

herst, Mount Holyoke and Smith arc-

jointly holding a conference for tin-

various college in the Connecticut Valley

during the weekend of February 14-1.">.

The purpose of the conference is to

dJacUM campus problems, and it will In-

field at Florence-. Besides the three

colleges most intimately involved, then

will be representatives from Dartmouth,

Williams and Aggie.

The features of the program will be

iddresses by Prof. HaWVy Barnes of

Smith College, who awoke here last week

on "The- ( 'hallenge e>f the Contemporary

Order" and Rev. Harold K. B. Speight

of King's Chapel, Boston on "Why We-

Go to College." In addition there will

be I number of round table dieCUaaiOflB,

one- of which will be led by Mr. John B.

Hanna, our interchurch student seen tary.

Further information, if you are inte-re-ste-d,

may be obtained from Raymond Smith

L»ii or Miss Elizabeth Kowell, Two

Year 16.

ABSOLVES KAISER

OF BLAME FOR WAR

Prof. Barnes Says France Really to

Blame for Causing War.

The summary:

M. A. C.

II F P
Temple. If a I 5

Samuela, rf a 3 7

Jonen, c o o o

l.ll-it.llsiill. Ill

Smiley. Hi o o O

I'.irte-nli i-r, rb 3 o 6

New ilampahlre
B P V

Nil hora. rb o o o

I ).ev|cs. lb oil
McKinley, c 3 I 7

Una elf, rf 306
Cotton. If ci 2 a

Totals 7 4 18 Totals r, 4 16

Ke-feree, Tower. Time. 20-minute periods and

live minute- overtime period.

Polish Farmers' Day

to Come on March 28

Polish Farmers' Day will come this

year on March 28, according to an an-

nouncement made by the Extension

Service. Last year there were 800

Polish farmers and their wives here on

that day. More are expected to come

this year, because arrangements art-

being made so that they may bring their

children.

FROSH LOSE IN HOCKEY

The freshman hockey team was de-

feated by the Deerfield pucksters on the

Aggie rink last Saturday 2 to 1 in a very

hard-fought tussle. Black of Deerfield

scored in the first period but the fighting

frosh held the visitors from further scoring

until nearly the end of the game. In the

last period Campion tied the score but

Burnett tallied again for Deerfield before

the final whistle.

That France was more than any Other

country responsible for the great World

War was the astonishing statement made

at assembly by Prof. Harry Barnes of

Smith College. The historian said if we

were to arrange the- unportanl belligerent

nations in the- order of the-ir respective-

rcepmniihilitire lor the war, the? list would

read: |- ranee-, Russia, Austria, f.e-rm.my

and England, end that impartial investi-

gation of the causes of the war entirely

upset the popular impression, which he-

once held, that (iermanv was the- source

of the trouble, for the foctl revealed show

beyond doubt that the atham -s of France,

particularly with Russia, wen- more-

offensive than ele-fetlsive-.

The speaker said that the war has

proved to U- a gnat disap|>oint ment. It

did not make the world safe for democracy

;

it elid not end war; it was not I war of

idealism. Europe is more- war-like than

ever before; we have- the most unjust

peace in years; the Euro|>ean countries

have suffered an enormous increase ot

indebtness and in many countrie-s arma-

ments are larger than Ix-fore the- war.

"The World War has convincingly prove-

1

that you can't end war by war."

"War will never end war, ami man will

never l«: scared out of war because- of its

consequences," he said, emphasizing the

need of permanent world peace. "If this

is the case we must investigate and remove

the causes of war. We have got to attack

the fact that man is a fighting animal ami

divert it with games and such diversions.

We have got to teach that war is not

commercially profitable. France could

have bought Alsace for half her war

debt. We have got to teach the devilish

nature of war and cease to eulogize war

heroes. In their stead we must hold up

as our heroes those who have been victori-

ous in the field of science. Last of all

we must teach history honestly."

AGGIE PUCKSTERS
DEFEAT BATES, 5-3

Three Overtime Periods Necessary

Before Victory Comes.

In a hectic io content, the fighting

M.A.f . hex key team tlefeated the- sextet

from Bates o to '.i on the Aggie rink haU

l needny utttrmaom. A bitter, cotd wind

blew throughout the eontest.

The Abates apparently sewed up the

wnUM in the- first twe» |H-riods by piercing

the Bales defence three times. They e,ul-

passed their op(>onenti in the early part

of the- game, but in the third period things

changed. The- Bateateam 'lev-eloped team*

wejrk and through this tpiality the-y tied

the- scon-. Captain Corey eeemed i«* I*:

everywhere.

A ten-minute overtime- period was

de-e ide-d cm but no furtlie-r score re-sulled.

Both teams rweorted ngnin to Individual

play. A second overtime- |H-rioe| was

played with no change- in see, re. Finally,

in the third period, Taylor made I sue-

re s-!ul shot from center ice- which put the

Agatee in the lead once mora. This time

they were not to be de-nie-el, for bofon the

ix-riod cloned Moberg tnlhnd for Aggie

gain.

Moberg was the- stellar Aggie player

but he was outshone by the- hard fast

skating of Corey, the big center from

Maine. Sine lair should also be mentioned

of the visitors while Captain Crosby's

defense work for M.A.C. should not go

unsung.

The summary:
M. A. G. Bataa

I'ott'-r. lw rw, Corey

Moberg, c c. Lane

Taylor, rw lw, O'Connor

(,onion. Id rd. Sim lair

CimllJ- rd Id. Stanley

P.ilmer, g 8. Wyllie

Score. M.A.C. 5. Bates 3. Goals, Moberg 3,

( etar *•• O'Connor, Crosby, Taylor. Substitutes,

MAC. White for Potter, Cormier for White

Stopford for Taylor; Bates, Tienlicu for Stanley.

Referee, Allen. Time, three 15-minute and three

10-minutc overtime periods.
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It is apparent to those who read the

daily papi-rs that at present Attorney

Stone a ( ainli<lau- for ap|M)intnu'nt to

tin- Supreme Court, is the object of much

dlnrUMJrul Mbb the subject of much

d.liatiiiK in Washington. That his past

performances might be questioned is

only the course to be expected when a

man is named as a possibility for so great

an honor. Are there many who do not

K<> through the same humiliating strife

before they attain the goal?

We do not wish to go into a lengthy

discussion of the topic, since certain

factions at the Capitol are taking pains

to do this very thing. We do, however,

wish to have it understood that we stand

behind the man, in spite of the incrimi-

nating charges now being brought against

him, and to state that we have every con-

fidence in his ability, his steadfastness,

and his sterling character. In short, we

are still behind him.

Subscription $2.00 per year. Single

copies 10 cents. Make all orders payable

to The Massachusetts Collegian

In case of change of address, sub-

scribers will please notify the business

manager as soon as possible.

Entered as tecond-clasa matter at the Amherst

Post Office. Accepted (or mailing at special rate

•f pottage provided for in section 1103, Act of Oc-

tober. 1917 authorized August 20. 1918.

Campusiania

(A local tragedy in one brief act.)

Scene—A cold corner of the campus.

Cast—One cold student.

One student with a cold.

The curtain rises slowly on

the campu9. The students

meet, almost pass, and stop.

First student—How's your cold?

Second ditto—Not so hot.

They both pass out.

The curtain falls.

CP

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

The Academic Hour of Trial

THE FORUM

Letter Awards

With the recent awarding of letters and

sweaters to the members of the 1924

football team the question has arisen as

to whether there were too many straight

Ms awarded, with not enough aMa's.

We wish to take up the matter at some

length, in an endeavor to suggest a means

whereby there will be a distinction be-

tween the men who actually won their

letter as members of the Variety and those

who deserved some recognition after

several seasons of untiring effort.

For the past two or three years at

least, there has been an all too apparent

scarcity of the aMa on the campus; in

fact, it is doubtful if more than four have

appeared in that time. Surely there have

been more than that number awarded.

And there is a reason for this absence of

this insignia. There are relatively so few

of these given out in comparison to the

straight M's that a man wearing one

feels that he is different, and somewhat

under-rated by others. This feeling is

entirely natural and to be expected, for

no one wishes to be practically alone in

the matter of wearing seemingly singular

apparel. One cannot help but feel this

degraded attitude of the possessor of an

aMa, since this very subject has been the

topic of many a discussion.

Then there is the matter of a distinction

between the man who took part in the

main games of the season and the one

who aided in making victories possible,

indirectly through being on B team or

the scrubs. One letter should be no more

important than the other, but could not

a straight M l>e made to signify that the

wearer had participated in the actual

struggles, and had merely carried the

teachings of the substitute into the line

of battle? Upon this new basis of award

the value of the aMa would be raised, the

value of the M would remain the same,

and with more of the former to be worn,

the owners would feel different about

wearing them. As a consequence we would

have more of what has almost become an

extinct custom of wearing the aMa.

The Collegian board simply states its

views thus on a question which it feels is

of vital interest to the college. In all

probability there are those who have

other ideas upon the same matter. We
would welcome any suggestions, com-

munications or such ideas, in an endeavor

to property orient this really critical

situation.

Will This Effect You?

It has recently been learned that there

is a movement on foot to place all extra-

curriculum activities on a point basis. If

the efforts of those who are most interested

in this project are rewarded, we feel that

it will be a great step in the right direction.

It is all too apparent that there is a need

for some such system, whereby a man

will only be allowed to carry so many

credits in activities, whether athletic or

academic. Thus individuals will not be

permitted to try to do too much outside

of their regular college courses.

Briefly, the plan is to consider each

activity worth so many credits, perhaps

a major two and a minor one. The number

allotted to each to be determined by the

authorities. Then no one will be per-

mitted to carry over a maximum number

of credits, this figure also to be set by

those in direct charge.

In a few instances there are men in

college who are trying to do too much

outside work, and, as a result, not only

is their required work suffering, but there

are conflicts between the various activities.

It is hoped, and seems almost certain,

that this new system will make it impos-

sible for anyone to become overburdened

with extra work.

In all probability many revisions will

be advisable from time to time, to meet

varying requirements, but in its funda-

mentals the plan is an excellent one, and

feel that the sooner it is put intowe
operation, the better it will be for every-

one concerned.

ETHICAL ETIQUETTE
At the Table

1. It is not proper to sit down at a

dinner or banquet until the host, hostess

or toastmaster sits down, when all the

guests are at their places.

2. Soup should be sipped from the

side of the spoon, not from the front.

3. It is improper to break saltines or

square crackers into the soup. Dot

crackers should be dropped in one at a

time.

4. In using the knife and fork, the

elbows should be kept close to the sides.

5. In eating with the fork, after

laying down the knife, the food should

be brought up to the mouth, without

bending to meet it.

"M" Sweaters and

The League of Violets

The League of Violets is composed of

those shy souls who, having worked for

and won an "M" sweater, shrink from

appearing in public with that same white

"M" blazoned on their manly maroon

chests.

So they wear the sweaters inside out.

They remind one of the silver-lined

black clouds in the Sunday School song

which also wore themselves "inside out,

to show the lining."

So appropriate for the Violets! One
must admit that those "M" 'sare horridly

obvious, and everyone would know at

once that one had lx;en on a Massachusetts

Agricultural College team. The shrinking

violets could never brook such a crude

admission.

Of course, this may be a misjudgment.

It may be that the actuating motive is to

keep the "M" 's clean. Commendable,

highly commendable.

Still, it is possible to have them washed.

Or might it be laziness? Hardly, or

the wearer would not have his letter at all.

The next time you see a sweater so

worn, don't seem to notice it. It must

embarrass a Violet to have even the

fugitive stitched outlines of his "M"
apparent.
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English Department, please note

The most vitally wanted course on

our campus at present is one on "Public

Speaking for Public Speakers".

Assembly speeches especially would get

across better if the speakers could be

taught not to:

1. Read at us, with their heads down.

2. Recite their stuff, in a monotone.

3. Expound didactically, with an air

of "I'm telling you, so this is so."

4. Pull the old line of starting off with

a local wise crack.

5. Make personal allusions to the past

career of President Lewis.

6. And never be sarcastic about our

inattention arising from the above causes.

P.S. The Department will also please

overlook the quality of our own English

in this note!

CP

AT THE ABBEY

Still Behind Him

SoflM little time ago, upon the appoint-

ment of Harlan F. Stone to the office of

U, S. Attorney General, a space in theac

columns was devoted to our appreciation

of the tribute paid this man who began a

fcucce'-sful college career somewhat un-

successfully at MAC We even went so

far as to lay claim to him as an Aggie-

man, wishing him success in his new

Office, and hoping that he would attack

larger ptob* he had manhandled

1 opponent in the episode on the- lawn

by the chapel uhidi turned his career

from 'hat of an agriculturalist to a

lawyir.

Miss Knowlton's class in Home
Economics 50 entertained Miss Skinner,

Mi-s Hamlin, Miss Bartley, and the

senior girls at a dinner held in the food

laboratory last Friday evening and at a

sewing party which followed the dinner.

M
Miss I'erley took fourteen girls on a

snow-shoe and ski hike to the Bide-a-Wee

Tavern in Hadley last Saturday. They

left the Abbey early in the afternoon and

soon reached their destination, where the

hiking party speedily became a waffle

party. The return home was made by

trolley.

M
Marguerite Bosworth '26 and Frances

Bruce '27 were hostesses at the bridge

party held under the auspices of the

Litcrary-and-Dramatic Club last Saturday

afternoon in the Abbey ("enter. Eleanor

Chase was high scorer and was awarded

first prize, a pair of candlesticks. Madelon

KeyCfl Two Year '96 received the booby

prize.

M
A new type of Sunday afternoon meet-

ing was the "chemical coffee" which the

y.W.CA. gave in the- Abbey (enter

directly after dinner last Sunday. Mi--

Knowlton assisted in making the OoAm hi

approved chemical style and in pouring il.

Fifteen minutes of hymn singing followed.

Ads—in "prose or worse".

Did you notice Deuel's rhymed ad last

week?

Not so wet, what? It's the first time

we've read an ad and laughed over it

and remembered it, for quite some time.

It's a clever idea, capable of expansion.

If the rhyme is the arresting factor

(which it is), why not put other things

to which attention is to be forcibly drawn

into verse form also?

We append a few samples:

Hand in excuses early;

Absorb a lot of knowledge;

If not, you must expect us

To fire you from our college!

The Dean's Office.

Fork out the cash, you dancing goof,

And come and shake a wicked hoof.

The Informal Committee.

I teach agricultural progeny

The recapitulations of ontogeny.

Dr. Torrey.

We're going to give a show,

There'll be some singing, you know.

And some local jokes,

And several wise croaks,

And chorus girls all in a row.

The Y M. and Y.W.CA.
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And that's that!

It is not surprising that students should

be substantially in accord among them-

selves in feeling that the scholastic milleni-

um will have arrived when the examina-

tion has disappeared, forever from the

calendar. The dates of mid-years are

marked not in red but in the most sombre

black. Even so the criminal at the dock

must regard his approaching hour of

sentence.

The first objection bears on the useless-

ness of the test and its inaccuracy in the

grading of a class. It is declared that the

examination furnishes no real measure of

the student's knowledge of the subject,

but only of the intensity of his cramming

during the few hours immediately pre-

ceding the ordeal. It is further said that

the ability to write a good paper is

dependent largely on temperment and

nervous condition, and that many a

student fails because of his inability to

tell what he knows.

The second allegation is true beyond a

doubt. The first may or may not be true

in any particular instance. When it is,

the fact constitutes a rather grave in-

ductment of the examiner. A paper

properly prepared can be relied on to

reveal the difference which results from

real study and thought and that which

grows out of a feverish conning and

partial memorizing of a set of seminar

notes.

Both of these attacks, however, regard-

less of the truth of their premises, ignore

the very close parallel between the

questions on an examination and the

problems which a graduate will have to

confront in business or professional life.

Few men are so happily situated that they

are able to take an indefinitely long time

for the solution of each problem that

arises in their lives. Most of us work under

pressure. Most of us are confronted on

many occasions by the necessity of giving

the best answer possible within a certain

very limited space of time. Most of us

have had the experience of having to

acquire the largest possible amount of

information on a comparatively new

subject within a few weeks or days. It

is then altogether proper that the ex-

amination should furnish a text of tem-

perament and calmness under fire, as

well as familiarity with the subject

matter of the course.

While there is much to be said against

the examination system, the deficiencies

centering about the other factor in the

problem, namely the student, are not in

the least insignificant. The "bluff thru"

system is well known and there are many

who still suppose that they can entirely

dodge an examination. One is reminded

of the youth who told his boss, "Sir, I

do not know how much business we did

in Kansas last year, but I have taken

the trouble to find out that the population

of Rotterdam is 510,000."

Akin to deliberate dodging is the failure

to answer a question completely because

it is not comprehended as a whole. Only

the exceptional student seems to be able

to read a query of a hundred words set

in a single paragraph and gain any connec-

ted idea of what it is all about. The power

of concentration on what is read seems to

have vanished forever from the earth.

Conundrums used in Army psychological

tests such as, "If New Orleeans is not the

capital of Tibet, and if the distance from

Shanghai to Vancouver is not so great

as that from Indianapolis to the moon,

put a cross in the circle which is not

outside of a square in the lower left hand

forner of a triangle containing a pentagon

with six polka dots," were useful for

other purposes than to drive the student

mad. They had to be read attentively,

word by word, and the luckless candidate

who attempted to follow the usual ex-

amination procedure of shooting a single

piercing glance at the question as he

started to write might as well have saved

himself even that glance.

Then again there is the problem of

being able to use the English language

properly as a rqedium of expression. It

would be conservative to say that less

than fifty per cent of all students of

collegiate grade phrase their examina-

tions as a whole in anything resembling

literary Engnah, Much of this English

is not only non-literary but positively

illiterate!

The si u< lent is quite often liable to

forget that the professor is too busy to

listen to rambling disquisitions that are

essentially the same idea rej>eated in so

many different words. The educated

The Collegian accepts no responsibility for opin-

ion* voiced in "The Forum." It aims to serve as

a means of giving expression to student opinion,

and will print any views expressed rationally

sanely, unless the editors feel that they are jimi-

tied in suppressing them because of unfair per-

sonal attack. Communications must be limited to

500 words.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

What repelling force does this word

manager seem to have at Mass. Aggii '.

One would think it were a poisonous pill

which no one wants to swallow, rather

than a good position which only a good

man can hold.

Here is a job which gives one the best

experience for knowledge which can not

be found in books, for experience which

cannot be bought, for friendships which

one never dreams of, for pleasures and

memories which last longer than the letter

a man receives and yet with all these

virtues this position is spurned by the

student body.

Do we go to college to gather stores of

knowledge? If we do we find little use for

it in the outside world unless we follow a

science such as Chemistry, Botany or the

like. What lasts longer and brings us

more happiness in the years to come is

knowledge or our ability to know and

understand our fellowmen with all his

idiosyncrasies?

Here is a position which enables a man
to come in contact with his fellow-

students, an ideal opportunity for charac-

ter study which will be so helpful to him

in the years to come and no one answers

the knock. It knocks but once.

When I think of the experience, the

fun, and good fellowship I got out of

baseball, I cannot see why a man not in

the sports doesn't go out for manager.

Playing baseball was just a means to an

end as is the case with a manager.

If a man were to write a book entitled

"How to Make Money Through Charac-

ter Study" and place if for sale at the book

stores wouldn't there be some line!

Here it is at your door and you let it fly

by like the leaves on the autumn wind.

Here is a chance for you to better yourself

and your college and you sit tight, smoke

cigarettes and criticise.

What of it if you don't make your letter.

You have an experience which money can't

buy and memories which will ripen as the

years roll by.

Get the spirit and get into the game.

Don't hinder but help your college and

yourself.

Fred Brunner, Jr. '24

Cranbury, N. J.

citizen should attain the high ideal set

up in Gelett Burgess's quatrain:

A thoughtful man will never set

His tongue a-going and forget

To stop it when his brain has quit

A-thinking thoughts to offer it.

The fairest test of a student's knowledge

of a subject is given by putting a question

requiring some original thought, a ques-

tion for which no direct and complete

answer can be found in print anywhere

and then allowing the use of lecture notes

and books during the examination.

With the usual limitations of time, the

subject matter of the course must be well

in mind, and there must also be a thorough

familiarity with the literature of the sub-

ject, in order that the desired information

can be located before the close of the test.

—The North American Revira

EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIPS

The American German Student Ex-

change announces that a limited number

of fellowships for American students in

Germany during the academic year

1925-1926 will be awarded by April 1,

1925. About 10 fellowships will be offered

by German universities for 1925. These

scholarships are open to both men and

women, are tenable for one year, and are

offered in the following fields: Political

Science, Economics, Social Economy,

Sociology, History, Literature, Psychology

Education, International Law, Com-

merce, and Journalism. Applications

must be in by March 15. Application

blanks and further information may be

obtained from The American-German

Student Exchange, Institute of Inter-

national Education, 522 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

The mid-winter conference of the

Young Men's Christian Association aad

the Young Women's Christian Association

will be held in Northfield, February 18.

14 and 15. Four delegates will be sent to

this conference from M.A.C.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Frosh Shave Teachers' Heads

Three hundred freshmen of the Louisi-

,„., State University at Baton Rouge,

'.iter their heads had been shaved by upper

.UilinW. went on a rampage, and,

invading Baton Rouge High School,

dragged students and teachers from the

foomt and cut the hair of three women

instructors, a number of girls and many

l,, lV s. Cutting the freshmen's hair is an

annual event -at the university, but the

invasion of the high school by the fresh-

im „ was not on the program.

M

According to Dr. Andrew W. West of

Princeton University, 50,000 American

college students studied Greek or Latin

lad year.

M

If students marry at Baylor College

couples are forced by a faculty decree to

spend a year's honeymoon outside of the

rollcgc.

M
The Student Council of Lafayette has

a t last decided upon the leopard as the

official mascot of the college athletic

teams. A leopard skin has been ordered

and is to be worn by a student at each of

the athletic contests.

M
Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight

champion, addressed the boxing squad of

Boston University during his recent visit

to that city. He spoke on the subject of

the technique of boxing and his various

isperknOM in the ring.

M
Sterling loyalty is revealed by an Ohio

I'niversity alumnus who made a trip from

Siuga|H>rc, a mere matter of 12,000 miles,

to root for his football team in its encoun-

ter with Michigan Iniversity.

M
At a cost of $10,000,000 the University

of Pittsburgh is to build a 680 foot build-

ing solely for educational purposes. The

building, which will be started next year,

will provide not only class rooms but also

library rooms, shops, laboratories and

every other facility for learning found in

any college in the country. Fast elevators

will carry the students from class to class.

M
University of Michigan students who

are caught attending the closed college

parties of the Michigan State Normal

School at Ypsilanti will be arrested, and

after their release their names will be

turned over to the university discipline

committee for further astion.

'19 Gunitar Krickson, who is Latin

instructor at Suftielcl Academy, Sulfield,

Conn., was visiting on the campus last

week-end.

M
Adhesive tape. 20 miles of it, in 12-inch

rolls, and 20 miles of muslin for bandages,

were supplied by the university health

service to Dave Woodward, the athletic-

trainer at Purdue University this fall.

ALUMNI NOTES

'22 Ralph Russell is working as county

agricultural agent in Conway, N. H.

'22 Ruth Hurder is the county club

agent in Carroll County, New Hamp-

shire. She has organized and supervises

4-11 clubs in canning, clothing, food,

forestry, garden, pig, potato and poultry.

'19 Ethel Harris is librarian in the

Beverly High School.

'19 Bena Erhart is a county club agent

on Cape Cod.

'19 Sylvia (Brigham) Johnson is living

in Keene, N. H. Her husband, L. W.

Johnson '19, is running a store.

There was a meeting of forestry men

in Boston on January 21 and 22. The

men who met were L. F. I'rooty ex' 15 of

Springfield, Jesse Carpenter '12 of Middle

boro, Mass., A. R. Jerks '11 of West

Acton, R. B. Gibbs '12 of Pittsfield, and

Dr. George E. Stone from M. A. C.

'19 George Erickson was married to

Miss Klsie Burckes of Waltham on Jan. 2.

'92 Jewell B. Knight, for several

years in charge of an agricultural college

at Poona, India, is now in this country

taking a special graduate course at

Harvard.

'17 Leland Graham, son of Prof.

Graham of the Poultry Department, is

now employed as poultry instructor at

the Bristol County Agricultural School,

and has recently accepted an appoint-

ment with the Bureau of Markets in the

United States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C. He will enter upon

Ids new duties on April first.

'24 R. B. Bittinger has just left the

employ of John Stover at Pinecrest

Orchards, < iroton, and will soon enter

the poultry business in Bernardston,

Mass. Charles Steele '24 is still employed

at Pinecrest.

'20 Mr. Allan C. Williams discon-

tinued his service as teacher of agricul-

ture at Falmouth High School recently

and Mr. L. B. Robinson of Hampton, N.

H., a graduale of the University of New
Hampshire succeeds him in that position.

'22 Mr. Stewart P. Batchelder assis-

tant teacher of agriculture at Reading

High School, has resigned to go into the

fertilizer business in South Deerfield.

'08 Roland II. Verbeck at one time

agricultural instructor at Petersham will

be welcomed back into the state service.

He has until recently been the Diiector

of the- New York Stale- School ol Aft i

culture at St. Lawrence University. He

will now become Director of Short CoHftM

at M.A.C. in place of Professor John

Phelan who has gone to Michigan.
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'14 Mr. R. A. I.undgren has lieen

successful in putting the New Salem

department back on a full time schedule

and will remain as permanent agricul-

tural teacher.

'20 Mr. Arthur M. McCarthy writes

us from Chicago where he is in I he- Ufa

insurance business. His address is 1-100

E. 5Hrd St., Chicago, Illinois.

'10 Samuel W. Mendum is statisti

cian in the Division of Informal ion

Bureau of Agricultural Economies, I'. S.

D. A., and eelitor of Crops and Murkrts.

'11 Edgar M. Brown, wndtcape archi-

tect of Hartford) (Dim., has recently bee n

appointed by Mayor Stevens as a member
of the Hartford City Plan Commission.

'11 Bernhard Ostrolenk has been

appointed Lecturer in Rural finance at

the University of Pennsylvania.

'12 A. W. Dodge, Jr., was promoted

to the rank of Major, .'{70 Inf., U.S.K.,

in March 1188.

12 Dr. Robert W. Lainson has a

one-year interneship at Lane Hospital,

San Frane ise <>, I alif.

'21 M. R. Haskell is a chemist in the

research elepai tment of the brown Com-
pany of Berlin, New Hampshire.

'21 L. Leonard llayden is working

temporarily OS a market -gardening farm

in Brookville, Mass.

'24 Wilfreel C. Lane is working at the

Marshall Farm in litchburg.

'21 Allen S. Leland is a fanner at

East Briilgewater, Mass.

Sterling Myrick has Inch awarded

from the- Austin Scholarship (or

linarapr Architecture "i the School <»f

Landncnpa Architectara at Camhrkhja,

'21 Russell Noves will be principal of

the High School at Wilmington, \ I.

'21 Wallace' L. 1'ialt is einph»\e-d by

the- United CnpS Cod Cranberry Com-

pany at South Hanson, Mass.

'21 Keiinetli Salman is working as

an antomologial in Santa Paula, Calif.

'21 Robert L. Stee-re- is an orchard

assistant at Conyen Latin, (.reenwich,

Conn.

Winning the West

The General Electric Com-
pany provides for agricul-
ture little motors that do the
farm chore s and gn at ones
that operate mammoth
pumps to irrigate vast
stretches of arid valleys.

If you are interested in

learning more about what
electricity is doirg, write
for Reprint No. AR391 con-
taining a complete set of
these advertisements.

Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made

hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the

Intermountain West blossom like the rose.

For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant

worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes

and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests

of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a

counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans-

portation, City and Country lif j or any of the profes-

sions. It is a tool ready for yoar usj and which, wisely

used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished

fact tomorrow.

How electricity does these things is important to the

student in a technical school—but whet electricity can

do is important to every college man or woman, no

matter what their life's work may be.

M7DH

GENERAL ELECTRICc^RTr1* eYe^H^^O^^Y. SCHENECTADY NEW YORK

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

Every student should have a copy

of the words and music of his College Song

"SONS OF OLD MASSACHUSETTS"
At the Alumni Office, South College—25 cents a copy

Send one home - - - and don't forget your girl.

ProbablyYour Prof. . .

has some cows of his own. If he has, you can bet

he's feeding them for the largest milk production

consistent with good health and economy.

Because he knows how to feed cows, the chances

are that his grain mixture is getting considerable

protein fromoneor both of these economical sources:

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

and Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

Ask him anyway. When you're an alumnus, with

your own milking herd, you'll do well to follow

the feeding methods your Prof, uses now.

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S
STOCK

AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY

RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.

N»w York Chicago
40% Protein 23fo Protein
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'24 Samuel H. White n learning the

tool business with the Union Tool Com-

pany of Oranjje.

'13 Fred D. Cri^n^ is the Republican

nominee for State Representative in the

fourth Mani|xlen district.

'14 Ralph E. Handy has recently

been appointed superintendent of the

National Calfskin Co., at I'eabody, Mass.

'1") Ashley C. I.eDuc is supervisor of

all V. S. Veterans' Uureau agricultural

training of eastern Pennsylvania and the

state of Delaware.

'Hi David I 'otter has been ap|>ointcd

Professor of Hiology at Clark University

for the coming year.

'17 Lewis T. lUickman commenced
the practice of medicine in Wilkes-Barre,

Penn., the first of August.

'17 Daniel J. MacLeod has given up

orcharding in the south and has shifted

to retail men liandisinu. H«' will be with

the W. T. C.rant Co., at Pittsfield after

September Iflta.

'19 Stewart P. Patdielder has left his

work as instructor in agriculture at

Reading and is salesman for A. VV.

Higgins, Inc.

'24 William Wilson Wood is farming

in Barre Plains.

'24 Robert H. Woodworth is assisting

in the Biology Department at Williams

College and working for his M.A.

'22 Henry S. Moseley to Hazel

Dorothea Arnold at New York City,

September 2, 1924.

'22 Dr. Frank Piper to Marjory

Richardson at Durham, N. H., on May

29, 1924.

'23 Mason W. Alger to Dorothy V.

Turner at New York City, June Hi, l'»-l.

'23 Lawrence F. Broderick is in charge

of "Fair Acres" at Norwalk, Conn.

"2li C. B. Johnson is to teach in the

Williamsburg High School the coming

year.

'23 Frances B. Martin is an assistant

instructor in physiology at Wellesley

College.

'87 Cyrus W. Gisherdick conducts a

ranch at La Plata, New Mexico, raising

large quantities of alfalfa, which is fed

to beef cattle. He reports the cattle

industry extremely dull and unprofitable

at present and the condition of the aver-

age rancher quite unsatisfactory, not

having recovered from the war period of

inflation.

'98 S. W. Wiley, analytical and con-

sulting chemist and president of Wiley

& Co., Inc., is also a director and secre-

tary of the Wolfe & Mann (Electrical)

Manufacturing Co.; a director of the

Powhatan Mining Co., producers of

asbestor fibre for laboratory use; and on

the Board of Control of the Baltimore-

Safety Council.

ex-'07 Henry T. Pierce reports his

occupation as Transmission Line Engin-

eer, New England Power Co. He is

located in Worcester.

'10 J. P. Blaney is vice-president of

the General X-Ray Co.

ex-'lO Allen J. Robb states his occu-

pation as gas inspector with the Spring-

field Gas Light Company.

'11 Samuel R. Parsons is Assistant

Professor of Physics at the University of

Arkansas.

'12 Leon Terry, principal of the

Newark, N. J. Preparatory School, re-

ports he is married and has one child.

'13 James H. Dayton is now associate

county agent in Middlesex County.

'13 Lewis F. Drury is working in a

worsted mill, learning the finishing part

of the business.

'13 Fred I). Griggs was elected to the

Massachusetts legislat ure.

ex-' 14 Donald A. Mac Donald is Di-

rector of Parks and Forestry for the city

of Wichita, Kansas.

'15 Stuart K. I-arrar says "If it's in

a Can it's fresh!" He is president and

manager of the Finger Lakes Canning

Co. Inc., Penn Yan, N. Y.

ex-' 15 Harry Dexter White, it is

reported, is taking graduate work at the

University of California.

'10 Edgar A. Perry is with H. P.

Hood & Son, Boston milk dealers. He is

in charge of certified milk sales.

'17 Roswell W. Henninger, formerly

director of employment and servi( < od

the Miller Lock Co., Philadelphia, has

moved to Raleigh, N. C. where he lias

Extracts from Special Issue of Alumni Bulletin

HOUSE BILL 597

Act to Define Authority of Trustees

A REDRAFT BY MR. POND
OF GREENFIELD

THE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

In the Year One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five

An Act to define the Authority of the Trustees

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

in the Administration of the affairs of that

Institution.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I louse of

Representatives in General Court assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1. Sections forty-five to fifty

of Chapter thirty of the General Laws as

amended by Chapter 302 of the Acts of H)23

shall not apply to officers and employees of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College.

SECTION 2. Section 13 of Chapter 7.
r
> of

tlu- General Laws is hereby amended by striking

out said section and inserting in place thereof

the following: "SECTION 13. The trustees

shall elect the president, necessary professors,

tutors, instructors and such other officers and
employees of the College as they may deem
necessary and fix their salaries and define the

duties and tenure of office. The salaries so fixed

shall not exceed in the aggregate the sums
annually appropriated therefor by the General

Court. The establishment of any new position

or the increase in any salary voted by said

trustees shall be reported forthwith to the

Governor and Council and shall become void

if disapproved by them within three months of

such reporting."

BILL INTRODUCED INTO
LEGISLATURE

Would Restore Power to Trustees

THE WHY AND THE WHEREFOR

THE LEGISLATORS WHO WILL
HOLD HEARINGS

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

Senators
Hon. John E. Thayer Jr., Chairman

Lancaster
Hon. Charles C. Warren Arlington

Hon. John W. Haigis Greenfield

Hon. James J. Mulvey Boston

Representatives

Joseph L. Larson, House Chairman
Everett
BrocktonM. Sylvia Donaldson

Herbert J. George
Elisha Hopper, Clerk

Henry A. Estabrook
Harriett Russell Hart
George H. Carpenter
C. Stuart Phelps
Francis Peter Clark
Joseph M. Ward
Peter J. Fitzgerald

Mendon
Buckland
Fitchburg
Lynn
Seekonk
Rockland
Holyoke
Boston
Boston

The condition is briefly this. The College

used to be managed by a board of trustees who
elected a president and ran the College on what

they received from the legislature. They made
an annual report and accounting to the ( .overnor.

Seven years ago in the interests of centralized

control of public work the State consolidated all

its departments and bureaus into a smaller

number of larger departments.
At the same time an "Anti-aid" law limited

State appropriations to State institutions.

M.A.C. therefore had to become a State institu-

tion, and be merged in the State Department
of Education, with numerous other State in-

stitutions. But M.A.C. was the only State

institution which had ever been a college or

desired to go on being a college. The Com-
missioner of Education, became ex-officio a

member of the trustees. There is every reason

to think that he wants M.A.C. to go on being a

college. . .

After the College had become a unit in a

State department the State budget system was

introduced. It became operative through a new
department, sui>er-im|>osed upon the system of

State departments, with almost unlimited

authority to supervise, restrict, discourage and

deny expenditures in all departments.

BUDGET SYSTEM O. K.

The budget system has saved the State a

lot of money. M.A.C. has no desire to be ex-

empted from the budget system. But here is the

hitch. Along with the budget came a Depart-

ment of Administration and Finance. That

department was established to control the

administrative routine of bureaus and clerkships.

It was not conceived or set up as an organism

adequate for the control of a college. It has

however used its blanket i>ower over State

institutions to control to the most trifling detail

the College expenditures. Of course that means
control of the details of administration.

So college administration for the last few

years has consisted of writing letters or riding

Central Massachusetts trains to Boston to seek

an audience with some official or other on the

question of whether he would consider printing

a spray bulletin this month, or would he insist

on waiting until the spray season is over? This,

mind you, after the Legislature had passed an

appropriation on which it expected the College

to do its work effectively.

This condition was up at the last annual

meeting of the Associate Alumni in June. A
committee was instructed to work with the

trustees and see what it could do to correct the

situation. The committee held conferences with

the college officers and became as convinced as

they were that the College could not be operated

effectively under divided authority and detailed

long-distance control of administration.

COMMITTEE
ON STATE ADMINISTRATION

Gardner
East Boston
Boston

Senators
Hon. George D. Chamberlain, Chairman

Springfield

Hon. Charles H. Hartshorn
Hon. Edward J. Cox
Hon. Frank B. Phinney

Representatives

Leverett Saltonstall, House Chairman
Newton

Joseph L. Larson, Everett
Richard D. Crockwell Medford
Frank W. Eaton Brockton
Burt Dewar Maiden
Harold E. Howard Westfield

Fred D. Griggs, Clerk Springfield

Clarence S. Luitweiler Newton
Charles A. Kelley Worcester
Bernard Finkelstein Boston
Edward J. Kelley Worcester

take direct action themselves, the trustees, or

most of them, would welcome the action pro-

posed by the alumni. The committee has been
unable, however, to get from the trustees any
answer to a question it filed with them, asking
whether or not they had the necessary authority

to administer the College affairs. The trustees

have, since our meeting with them, appointed a
committee to secure from the Attorney General

a definition of their authority.

BILL FILED
On the last day for filing bills for this

Legislature, the Alumni Committee on Ad-
ministration, filed a bill in the name of the

Associate Alumni of M.A.C. which would restore

authority to the trustees to run the College on
their annual appropriation without interference

from the State Department of Administration

and Finance.
That bill will come up for hearing sometime

in February—before the joint committees on
Education and Administration. Its fate depends
on a favorable report from those committees.

The alumni Committee on Administration re-

ported its action to the Executive Committee
of the Board of Directors of the Associate

Alumni on January 24 and was instructed to

organize the presentation of the case at the

hearing. It is doing so.

RESTORATION OF AUTHORITY
The bill introduced asks directly for the

restoration to the trustees of that authority

which is essential to the effective administration

of this or any other college. It asks nothing
more. It does not seek exemption from the

budget system. It does not seek increased

appropriations. It seeks only to give the

trustees a chance to do a decent job with what
the Legislature allows them. If this bill passes

we shall have a right to expect the trustees to

make it possible for the people at the College

to do their work. That's what trustees are for.

It's all they're for. Our trustees haven't been
permitted to exercise this primary function.

If the bill doesn't pass, we shall have to

bring it up again. Somebody has got to have
authority to run the College, or shortly we
aren't going to have any college worth running.

This bill ought to pass. It won't pass unless it's

pushed. Will you help to push it? Here's what
you can do.

HOW TO HELP
First, attend the hearing if possible. I

1

will help to have you there.

Second, let your representative know what
the situation is and that you want him to help

correct it.

Third, pay your dues if you have not, and
take out a sustaining membership if you are able

—give us some ammunition to fight with.

Fourth, talk about it to anyone who has
any influence, and see that he gets the idea.

Don't let anybody tell you we want the earth

or that we want to wreck the budget system.

We want the college to do its work within its

appropriation and in the budget system. We
want to give Aggie a chance. Will you help?

INEFFICIENCY AND WASTEFULNESS
It would be hard to arrange a system for

operating any institution which would promise

greater inefficiency and wastefulness and more
unsatisfactory conditions for all concerned with

it, than the system by which the State has

recently been trying to operate the College. The
alumni committee went to the trustees early in

January to discuss the situation with that

body. It reported to the trustees the action of

the alumni association and the condition its

investigation showed in the administation for

the College. It informed the trustees that it

was prepared to present one or more bills to

the Legislature to correct a condition which

seemed to make first grade college work im-

possible.

It was apparent that the trustees had felt

their position very keenly, had discussed it a
great deal but had failed to arrive at a conclu-

sion on which they could act. The committee's
impression was that though they hesitated to

THE ALUMNI COMMITTEE ON
ADMINISTRATION

Ernest S. Russell '16, Chairman, South Deerfield,

Mass.
Fred D. Griggs '13, Secretary, 35 Eaton Street,

Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Joel E. Goldthwait '85, 1 Charles River
Square, Boston, Mass.

Eyan F. Richardson '87, Millis, Mass.
George E. Taylor '92, Shinglebrook Farm,

Shelburne Falls, Mass.
Roy E. Cutting 'U8, 35 Quincy Ave., Winthrop,

Mass.
S. Lothrop Davenport '08, Creeper Hill Road,

North Grafton, Mass.
Theoren L. Warner '08, Sunderland, Mass.

Herbert H. Archibald '15, 55 North Main Street,

Natick, Mass.
Ralph E. Davis '14, 1089 Commonwealth Ave.,

Boston, Mass.
Louis M. Lyons '18, Vale Rd., Reading, Mass.

been appointed professor Industry at the

State College School of Business and

Social Science. He is in charge of the

Industrial Management and Personal

Management courses.

'17 Harold T. Stowell is teaching fruit

growing and market gardening at the

Essex County Agricultural School.

ex-' 17 Donald S. Francis is treasurer

and manager of the Empire Laundry Co.

in Hartford, Conn.

ex-' 17 William A. Strong reports that

he is vice-president of the Buffalo, N. Y.

Trust Co.

'18 Dwight S. Davis is teaching science

and mathematics this year at the Senior

High School in Everett.

'18 Robert B. Irvine has been com-

memorated by a named memorial column

in the University of Illinois Memorial

Stadium. The dedication of the named
columns took place October 17.

'18 William R. Loring has left Hadley

to become principal of the High School

in Concord, Vermont.

'18 Paul B. Wooding is now located on

Maple Hi" Farm, Columbus, N. J.

'19 Henry J. Burt is assistant professor

of Rural Life at Hendrix College, Conway,

Arkansas.

'19 Gunnar E. Erickson is teaching

Latin in the Suffield School, Conn.

'20 Milo R. Bacon is teaching science

at the Norfolk County Agricultural School.

'20 Harold Harrington is a fruit

inspector in Wenatchee, Wash. W. A.

Luce is located in the same district as

experiment and investigation man and

has a fine office all to himself in the new

Court House Building.

'20 Chester A. Pike was re-elected to

the State legislature.

ex-'20 Kenneth Blanchard received his

M.D. degree from the Harvard Medical

School last June and is practicing in

Highland Falls, N. J.

'21 Robert Gould is working at the

C. L. Snode Ranch in Wenatchee, Wash.

'22 P. H. Haskins is with the Atlanta

office of E. S. Draper '15, landscape

architect.

'22 Francis W. Hussey, landsca|>e

architect, has removed his office to 233

North 6th Strett, Reading, Pa.

'23 Raymond H. Grayson is a sales-

man with the Monroe Calculating Ma-

chine Co., Boston.

'23 Gilbert H. Irish, to use his own

words, has "been wandering all over the

west coast since '23 commencement.

Spent last winter in California working as

Stock Clerk in chain store, in grocery as

fruit and vegetable clerk, porter in

Jewish hospital, ran oil furnace, picked

oranges and lemons, worked as night

watchman, and as hotel clerk in the

Yosemite National Park, also for the

Southern Pacific R. R. Bob Gould '21

and myself made as far south as Tia

Juana, Mexico and came north together

in Bob's flivver."

'23 Conrad Wirth, reports Irish, "has

gained 30 pounds since coming to Califor-

nia, but still moves very quickly and is

making very good in the Landscape game.'

'24 Rolwrt A. Barrows is teaching in

the Kimball Union Academy, Meriden,

N. H.

'24 Robert M. Darling write "My next

two years will be spent in the Howard

Graduate School of Business Adminis

tration. Eric Lamb '24 and H. H. Davis

'24 are entering with me this fall."

'24 Norman II. McAffee is in the milk-

business with the WTiiting Milk Co.,

Boston.

'24 1 Iarold D. Stevenson is engaged in

park work for the city of Miami, Fla.

ex- '24 Charles S. Tobey is market

gardening in Belmont.

WITH THE FACULTY

Prof. Brooks B. Drain was one of the

speakers at a joint meeting of the Hamp-
den County Improvement League with

sixty of the larger fruit growers living

near West Springfield, on January 22.

His talk was on lubricating-oil emulsions

and dry-mix sulphur lime as spray materi-

als for apple orchards.

New Poultry Disease Found

A new poultry disease has recently

been discovered in various parts of the I

country which is beginning to cause

alarm among poultry raisers. This is

believed to be a European malady known

as "Huhnerpest," which is quite prevalent

along the Mediterranean coast. Dr. Pyle

of the department of veterinary science

here has recently been in Pennsylvania

where there have been cases believed to
|

be "Huhnerpest." Since this disease is

very similar to fowl cholera, the two are

very likely to be confused unless very

careful analysis are made. Those in the

department of Veterinary Science have

recently been searching for symptoms o:

"Huhnerpest" in this state but no CM0

have been discovered, although there

was thought to have been a case in

Southwick, Mass, until analysis made bj

the veterinary department at this college

showed that it was fowl cholera.

'16 E. J. Cardarelli, landscape g^i-

ener, writes "I am building a new hontf

for myself and am enlarging my perennial

nursery."

'10 Stanley W. Hall is assistant pro-

fessor of Floriculture at the University ot

Illinois.

'10 Edward L. King is still manufact-

uring curtains. He writes "We have a

daughter three years old, and a son B

months."

SCHEYER TAILORED

We want you to see the 'i and 4 piece Scheyer Suits which came in Saturday. By their

acceptance, the Scheyer Tailored man gain steps a stride ahead with full knowledge that lit-

is a season in advance of the moment.

GOLF HOSE

Some exceptional values just received in good

weight grey and brown, made to retail at $2.00

and $2.50. Our Price $1.50

New arrivals in fancy sox at $1.00, $1.50 and

$1.75.

Overcoats and sheep lined coats at great savings.

CAMPUS NOTES

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

»Y AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Northampton
FEB. 5-6-7

DOUBLE BILL

FEB. 9-10

DOUBLE BILL

"FORTY WINKS" with Viola Dana, Raymond
Griffith, Anna May Wong. Together With

"THE OLD FOOL" with Lloyd Hughes

Charles Ray In "DYNAMITE SMITH"
"RACING LUCK" with Monty Banks

m

A Neat and Natural

Hair Comb
This pleasing, refreshing

liquid tonic keeps the hair

combed all day. GLO-CO is

not a mineral oil or grease.
At drng counters and barbel shops everywhere.

GLO-CO (Gloss-Comb)

THE
ORIGINAL
LIQUID

HAIR DRESS

Send for Sample Bottle

Mail coupon and 10c for gsnerous

trial bottle. Xormany Products Co.,

651 1 McKinley At., Los Angeles, Cal.

Name....

Address.

52222222^ 2SS2E

The library rooms in ( ioessmann Labora-

tory art- serving a very useful pMTpOM in

relieving the congestion in the main

library, and in enabling students in chem-

ist ry to have recourse to books bearing

on their studies without going to the

central library. The branch is under the

control of Mr. Wood, the college librarian

The two alcoves leading out of the

main room have been named (ioessmann

and Gooddl alcoves, the latter in honor

of the late President (ioodell, who also

served as librarian of the college for

many years. Knlarged photographs of

the two men have been placed over tin-

entrances to the alcoves.

M
The Collegian Board held a banquet

at the Davenport Thursday evening. The

entire editorial and business boards were

present, and with Prof. Kami and Mr.

Walter Dyer, publications ad\isor, much

profitable discussion of editorial ami

business matters followed.

M
At the meeting of the Animal Husban-

dry Club Wednesday, which was attended

by about fifty, Mr. H. P. Hood, treasurer

of H. P. Hoot! & Sons, the largest milk

producers in New England, spoke on the

development and extent of their business.

He mentioned the work of the seven or

eight Aggie men who are in the employ

of the firm.

M
Davis '25 is apprentice teacher in the

Agricultural Department at Hopkins

Academy and is doing the first work in

organizing garden clubs in the twelve

neighboring schools. He will give a series

of three suggestive talks at each school

relating to the planning and carrying out

of home gardens. The pupils will become

club members and will be supervised by

Paul Brown, the regular instructor in

agriculture at Hopkin9 Academy.

M
Reverend A. Raymond Petty, of the

Judson Memorial Baptist Church at

Washington Square, New York City, is

to speak in Bowker Auditorium at 7 p. m.

on Thursday, April 2. Mr. Petty has

spoken with great effectiveness at Dart-

mouth and Wesleyan, and at Silver Bay

and numerous other conferences of college

students. This is one of four meetings

planned by the Christian Association at

which men of outstanding ability in the

religious world will speak. These speeches

are open to the public.

M
The M.A.C.C.A. Cabinet met at Mr.

Hanna's home last Friday afternoon to

discuss plans for the Christian Association

for the remainder of the year. The net

proceeds from the play "Stick-in-the-

Mud" were $115.

M
The Christian Association is planning

to conduct a series of discussion groups

for freshmen. These discussions will be

led by upper-classmen.

M
The M.A.C.C.A. Cabinet is to hold a

business meeting every Tuesday after-

noon at 4.30 o'clock in Mr. Hanna's

office.

M

connected with ex|>eriinents now in

progress will be conducted in ( ioessmann

Chemistry Laboratory in the suite of

rooms set apart for the use- of the Espsri*

inent Station.

M
Mr. Hum is giving a series of lectures

on the minor prophets at the First

Congregational Church on Thursday

evenings. Tnis series beg; in laM Thursday

and will consist of six lectures on const cu

dve Thursday evening*. The subject this

week will Ik- "The Prophet of Justi.v,
a _ tt

Amos.

M
Incubators were started at the poultry

plant on January 16, so broods of chickens

will be making their apinarance before

long.

Ontario, who was formerly agiiiiiltui.il

instructor at Rrimlield.

10 D. W. Bakaal recently instructor

in agriculture at Hatfield, Mass , has

become taachar Of general science in the

hi^h school at West Haven, < onn.

'17 Mr. W. K. l.oring recently agri-

cultural instructor at Hopkins Academy,

Hadley, has become principal ol the high

and graded schools at Com mil, Vermont.

"21 Mr. Paul \V. BrOWl (of the l.i-t

three years teacher of agiiculture and

dene* tt Bradford A'ademy, Vt., suc-

ceeds Mr. Loring at Hadley. In this latter

position Mr. Brown will have functions

as a critic teacher in the practice teaching
plan recentlyarranged between the college,

The Vocational Division of the State De-

partment of Education), and the school

committee at Hadley.

'24 Allen S. I.eland is a tanner at

Kast Bridgewater, Mass.

ALUMNI NOTES

The Chemistry laboratory in the West

Experiment Station Building will hereafter

be devoted to the control work of the

Experiment Station, including the analy-

sis of commercial fertilizers, and cattle

feeds, the inspection of diary apparatus,

and miscellaneous work of a chemical

nature sent in by citizens of Massachu-

setts. Offices for advanced registry testing

will also be maintained in the building,

and problems connected with methods of

analysis will also be carried on here so

far as time permits. The research work

"94 Arthur C. Curtis and Herbert

Wallace Headle '13, as President and

Secretary of M.A.C. Club of Hampden

County are working to get men out for

Mid- Winter Alumni Day.

'20 A son, Jerome K., to Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph S. Stedman, Deceml>er P.rjl.

'22 llervey F. Law, landscape archi-

tect of Boston, is developing a large

athletic field. His new house is nearing

completion, and will be ready for occu-

pancy this summer. His house is located

in Auburndale.

'l.'J Herbert Wallace Headle, landscape

architect of Springfield, will start develop-

ment on a new playground in Westfield

this Spring, and the new Shriners' Hospital

for Crippled Children in Springfield. This

hospital is the New England unit in the

chain of Childrens' Hospitals, being built

and maintained by the Shrine.

The M.A.C. Club of Hampden County

will start monthly luncheons at the

University Club this spring.

'13 J. B. Cobb is now located in

Springfield and will handle general land-

scape service, including tree planting and

care.

11 L. Fletcher Prouty, City Forester

of Springfield, Mass., has started work on

the new 250 acre park acquired by the

city last year. About half of the area is

heavily wooded.

•'.»1 Dr. T. S. Bacon of Springfield is

recovering from a recent illness.

M.A.C. is represented in the new

University Club of Springfield by eleven

alumni. Special efforts arc being made

by the local M.A.C. Club to have t lu-

men get acquainted with the new Club,

and its rooms at 276 Bridge Street.

Aggie men are often fount! there at noon

lunch or in the evening. All nun are

welcome and would do well to learn about

the future plans.

ex-'17 A son, Allen Butterfield, born

to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sturtevant on

Jan. 6, 1925.

'18 Paul F. Hunnewell spent last week

end on the campus.

'18 John A. Chapman and Miss

Margery Brigham of Framingham have

announced their engagement.

'22 Hervery Fuller Law, landscape

architect, is now located at 267 Auburn

St., Auburndale, Mass., at his own office.

He will now handle the design and con-

struction of landscape work.

'24 Carroll Yicot Hill has left J. Noyes

1909 of St. Louis and is now located in

Worcester.

'20 Announcement has been received

of the engagement of Susan Almira Smith

'20 of Great Barrington to Charles Henry

Andersen '21 of Medford.

'22 Mr. Harry J. Talmage recently

agricultural instructor at Arms Academy,

Shelburne Falls, has accepted a similar

position at Smith Academy in Hatfield.

The vacancy at Shelburne Falls, has been

filled by Mr. John (i. (ilavin, a graduate

of the agricultural college at Guelph,

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best English Broadcloth and Polo Oxford
made to please you.

Our Representative will call this week.

East St. D. SMITH Amherst

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OP
WASHING IK)NK AT REASONABLE
PRICKS.

Opposite Post Office

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

HAVE YOU
llouftht your Rubbers and Overshoes for
Stormy Weather? If not. try John Potos
Self Service Shoe Store. Ouality and lowest
prices guaranteed.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

College and Fraternity Pillows, Banners and Pennants

Meals For Alumni== YE AGGIE INN^s

New Stationery
SUCH AS A

Girl Would Just Love

AT

MISS CUTLER'S

GIFT SHOP

TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street, Amherst. Mass.

We are now showing the new Spring Styles in Nettleton Shoes in both the Black and Tan shades. Drop in and try

them on. We also have a new lot of hose that look very nice with Nettletons.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS CARL H. BOLTER STETSON HATS
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
Thurs.
3.00. 7.30

Friday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00. 4.45

8.30

Mon.
3.00 6.45

8.30

1'i.hi Negri. Rod l.uRoique,
and Nplendld cast In

"FORBIDDCN PARAIMSK"
from the popular stage »ui-
,cvs, "TheCaer—s. nirei-

ukI b> I rnt'sl l.ublihih, the
man who maile "Passion.
Komanic in a royai setting.

Newt Pable 2 reel Comedy

Hetty Compson. Aduiph
Menjou and Klllot Dexter In

"TIIK FAST SKT"
from the liroadwav stage lilt

"Spring Cleaning. ' A com-
edy of smart high society

life. A Wm. deMille pro-

duction. Sport Reel

2 reel Comedy

A newstarln Amherst. I- red

Thomson In "The Fighting

Sap." Don't missseelng this

Western star, whom many
critics declare to be more
popular than Tom Mix.

Wonderful horsemanship.
\ e»s J reel Comedy

Alines Ayresand Pat O'Mai-
ley in

"WORLDLY GOODS"
from Sophie Kerr's novel.

The screen's prize matrimo-
nial comedy.
I'a the Review, 1 reel Comedy

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

The only place in town where Service and Satisfaction rule. And the

Leather we use is made of the BEST HIDES THE WORLD AFFORDS.
WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

Last Call
Rock bottom prices now prevail on all Sheepskins, Dogskins and Overcoats. An unusual

opportunity for real savings.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL NN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR
MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

MID-WINTER ALUMNI DAY
Ton tin ii i'il from Page 1)

Games—alumni participating.

Bowling in Memorial Hall.

Horse shoe pitching in Grinnel

Arena.

Basketball in the Drill Hall.

Hockey on the rink.

11.30 Buffet lunches with the depart-

ments as hosts.

1.45 Business Meeting of the Associate

Alumni in Memorial Hall.

3.1K) Varsity Basketball game with

Northeastern.

4.30 All College sing with special

features by the Musical Clubs,

etc., in Stockbridge Hall.

Evening Fraternity initiation banquets.

SUNDAY, FEB. 8

9.00 Regular College Chapel, followed

by a memorial service for Prof.

Philip Bcvicr Hasbrouck in

Stockbridge Hall.

The bowling in the Memorial Building

is to be under the charge of R. W. Rogers

'17; M. O. Lanphear '18 is to have

charge of the horse shoe pitching in the

Arena and hockey and basketball will be

under Prof. Curry Hicks' supervision.

Basketball Team

Loses to Harvard

Failure at Man-to-Man Defence

Causes Aggie Men to Take Defeat.

G. Edward Fisher

WINTER SHOES
OVER SHOES

HOSIERY

For College Wear

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

PRESIDENT IS CHAPEL SPEAKER
(Continued from Page 1)

"The only other answer is the answer

of the man who finds the meaning of life

in terms of conscious co-operation with

his Creator, Cod. Cod is not a person

who sits off somewhere in a little tin

heaven. Cod did not make the world and

then sit down on Sunday and say, 'It's a

good job; let it roll!' Religion is some-

thing you can't find through reasoning,

there is something mystic in religion.

The real scientist is a mystic too when

it comes to religion. He is now saying

that matter is a manifestation of energy

—that is not far from saying that every-

thing that you and I feel and touch is the

manifestation of Cod. We have the

chance to help Christ in the making of

that world. Those who take the oppor-

tunity are the only ones who really get

anything gut of life; they are the only

men who find their own destiny.

"

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner llallock

Tel. Ml-R <>PP- Amherst Laundry

Inability to maintain their customary

speed and to meet the Harvard five with

an adequate man-to-man defence was

the cause of Aggies defeat at Cambridge

last Friday. The score, 37 to 21, is a

poor indication of the equality of the

two teams. Harvard took the offensive

at the start of the game and, although

they were unable to penetrate the MAC
defence, within a few minutes of the start

of the game seven points had been scored

without a single tally by the visitors.

Smiley caged a foul shot for the first

M.A.C. point and then the Agrarians

uncorked their only real offensive drive

of the evening. They gathered eleven

points while holding Harvard scoreless.

Smiley to Temple, then two points, or

Jones to Samuels to net was the shooting

order for several minutes, but after this

magnificent outburst of speed they

slackened and the Crimson slowly over-

took them. A foul shot followed by a

floor basket gave Harvard a one point

lead which they never relinquished. The

half ended with the score 12 to 11 in

Harvard's favor.

The home team also got the jump in

the second half and after drawing the

Agates out of their five man defence

scored almost at will. The Crimson

players, faster than the visitors, scored

chiefly through the expedient of racing

their guards to the basket and caging

the ball at close range. Harvard scored

nearly twice for every M.A.C. basket in

the last period.

Smith, the Harvard forward, had a

great night, scoring first at long range

over the Aggie defence and latter from

seemingly any place on the floor. Jones

who substituted for Smith in the latter

part of the game was nearly as successful.

None of the Aggie players displayed their

usual ability but Samuels more consistent

than the rest, gathered ten points to his

credit.

JUNIOR VARSITY WINS

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one flight)

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and* other Reliable makes

The Aggie Junior Varsity basketball

team defeated Cusliing Academy on the

latter's floor last Wednesday 27 to 23.

The game was close throughout. The

Agates' greatest asset was the ability to

make use of fouls. Jensen shot seven out

of eight tries while the team sunk eleven

out of thirteen. Jensen starred for

M.A.C. while Wat kins deserves the

honors for Cushing.

The summary :

Harvard M. A. C.

B F p B F t

Leeklcy, If 3 3 9 Partenh'er, rg o o

Hi'.tuney. If o o Ferranti, rg i 2

Smith, rf 5 i 1

1

Smiley, lg i I 3

H. Jones, rf 3 t 7 Jones, c o

Rauh, c o o Samuels, rf 4 I 9

Morrison, Ig 4 8 Temple, If 3 I •

Samtjorski, rg I 2

Miilick, rg o

Totals l6 5 37 Totals 9 3 2'

Score at half time—Harvard 12, M.A.C. 11.

Referee—Kelleher. Time—20-minute halves.

DEERFIELD BEATS FROSII

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The 5le>tcaJUL Storm

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Sole*, Rubber Heels - - - $i.55

Mens Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - - 2-23

Men's Half Soles »••*•

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Real Genuine Leather Puttees, $3.50

Only a limited supply on hand

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

The freshman basketball team lost to

Deerietd Academy -i7 to 39 in the Drill

Hall last Friday afternoon in a rough but

interesting scrap. By defeating the frosh

aggregation the visitors added another

victory to their so far unblemished record

tor the season. Allison, former Holyoke

High center, was the outstanding player

on the floor with the formidable string

of twelve baskets. Deerfield's play was

marked by long passes and clever floor

work. The frosh were aggressive and

ducked well. Reed was high scorer for

them.

INTERCLASS HOCKEY

Three games have been played so far

in the interclass hockey series. At present

the sophomores are unquestionably lead-

ing. The scores are as follows:

1987, 3; Two Year 0.

1927,3; 1925, 1.

1925,2; 11)26,2.

TWO YEARS WIN

CLASS BASKETBALL

Two class basketball games were played

last week, '26 vs. '25 and '28 vs. Two Year.

The juniors and frosh were victorious.

Both winners led their games from the

start. Bartlett '26 was high scorer. In

addition a much closer game was played

between the Junior varsity and a pick-up

team, the All-Stars. The latter nosed out

the subs by a score of 17 to 16.

The Two Year five defeated the team

from Turners Falls High in the Drill

Hall 28 to 22 in a fast game. Towne was

high scorer for the short course men

while Escott tallied most for the visitors.

The summary:

Two Year
B F P

Towne, If 3 « 7 Stotz, rb

Hartney, rf a o 4 Saga, lb

Burgerin, c 306 Lawrence, c

Parsons, lb 102 Escott, rf

Cepurnek, rb 4 19 Saweic, If

Turners Falls

B F
o

2

S

5

2

10

2 6

Totals 13 * i» Totals 9 4 "
Score at half time—Two Year 14. Turners

Falls 11. Referee—Jensen. Time, four 10-minute

periods.

BOSTONIAN
Imported Scotch Grain SI 0.00 Oxford now $8.95 Tan or Black.

Don't wait— come in to-day.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Lunch at out Fountain

Sandwiches Cereals

Waffles and Maple Syrup

Coffee Milk Hot Cocoa

Hot Fudge Sundaes Milk Shakes

Doughnuts Pile

Cigars Cigarettes Pipes Tobacco

DEUEL'S

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce-$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS!

College Candy Kitchen

AGGIE MEN
FOR

That Sunday Night Supper
OR FOR

A Bite in-between-times
VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANDY KI1CHEN

The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies
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Mid-Winter Alumni Day
Draws Big Crowd Back

\lumni Approve Action of Committee on Administration
and Finance

\ gathering of IflO alumni of the college,

rhat WM unprecendented for numbers at a

mid-winter muring, pw ready approval

a| their business meeting Saturday to the

report of the committee on Administra-

tion, which has been instrumental in

introducing into the State Legislature

,|u . bill which aims to restore to the

college some of the power they formerly

.1 to regulate the administration

of the college.

About 180 alumni, of which over a

hundred had come from out of town, were

,,„ the campus Saturday and Sunday for

the eleventh Mid-Winter Alumni Day and

for the fraternity initiation banquets.

1 ,,,-t \iar's gathering numhered less than

lull of this year's number, which almost

rivaled the commencement meetings.

After the sports of the morning, lunches

wen given by several of the departments

to ihe» alumni. The business meeting

after the lunches was probably the most

important part of the program. An enter-

tainment by the musical clubs and the

Roister Quieten end interclass sings were

enjoyed later in the afternoon at Stock-

bridge Hall.

In the evening the fraternity initiation

banquets were held.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

SPRINGFIELD CONCERT

INDEX NOTICE

The following pictures for the Index

will be taken at the Mills Studio on

Sunday, Februm y 15:

10. 15 ( oi.i.ki.ian Board

10.30 Index Hoard

10.45 Lambda Chi Alpha

11.15 Phi Sigma Kappa

11.30 <>. T. V.

Order of DeMolay is Host to Aggie

Musicians at Melha Temple.

The Musical Ciuba added one more to

their list of successful concerts when they

entertained at Melha Temple, Spring-

field, hist Friday night, under the auepioee

of the Order of DeMolay.

The trip was made in taxis, I.. S. Walker

of the Experiment Station stall airom

Denying as faculty representative. An
IfflllffUal audience greeted the men, one

composed almost entirely ol young people.

Their appreciation of the program was

very gratifying.

Dancing afterward was rather a dead
issue at atlt for the musicians, as the

"Sheiks DeMolay' provided strenuous

competition, but scYcral cut-in dances

alleviated the condition. Refreshments

were served during the evening.

Another concert is scheduled for this

week, at the Klks' Lodge in Northampton.

MANY ALUMNI ATTEND
FRATERNITY BANQUETS

Au exceptionally large attendance of

alumni was a common feature of the

fraternity initiation banquets held Satur-

day evening. The various fraternities

beU their banquets as follows: Lambda

ChiAlpha at Draper Hall had 55 preosnt,

including 20 alumni. The Alpha C.amma

Rho banquet at the Plymouth Inn in

Northampton had 6f> with 20 alumni.

There were (M) at the Phi Sigma Kappa

banquet at the Davenport, with 20

alumni present. Kappa Sigma at the

Perry had 15 alumni and a total of <>•».

Sigma Phi Kpsilon met at the Nonotuck

in Holyoke with 50, including 12 alumni.

At the Theta CM banquet at the YYeldon

Hotel in Greenfield there were 48 with

IS alumni. Alpha Sigma Phi at Dra|>er

Hall had 45 present, 12 of which were

alumni. Kappa Epsilon went to the

nt in Holyoke with 40, including 9

alumni. Kappa Gamma Phi had 33, of

which 15 were alumni, at its banquet at

Mrs. McNair's in Amherst. Delta Phi

Alpha had its banquet at the Plymouth

Inn, Northampton. Q. T. Y. fraternity

was catered to at its house.

Senior Class Elected

New Officers Recently

Shumway Succeeds Crosby as Presi-

dent. Returns Delayed.

TRIBUTE IS PAID

"BILLY" HASBROUCK

Faculty, Alumni, and Students Unite

in Honoring Late Registrar.

An impressive tribute v\.is paid to

Professor Philip B. Hasbrouck by his

former students, both alumni and under-

graduates, and by the members ol the

faculty with whom he had worked, at

the memorial tacrcists held in Stock-

bridge Hall Sunday morning. An organ

prelude by Mrs. Watts and a solo by

Harlan N. YVorthlcy 'IS preceded tin-

prayer by Dr. Joseph B. Lindeey 's.'f.

The testimonial for his Students was

rendered by Walter 11. Clarke '10. Dr.

Charles K. Gordon give the testimonial

for the faculty, and was followed by

President Lewi-..

Big Green's Record Badly
?a

Shattered by Agrarian:

Undefeated leaders of Kastern League Defeated
by Aggie's Wonder Team

"PAYS TO BE GOOD"
SAYS ATKINSON

Chapel Speaker Tells of Faithfulness

and Reward of Job.

Shumway of

W. bunt of

The following were recently elected

officers of the senior does:

President—Cieorge F.

Monson.

Vice- President—Samuel

West Falmouth, Maine.

Secretary— Rita Casey of Fall River.

Treasurer—Fdward F. Ingraham of

Millis.

Captain—Fdmund T. Ferranti of West

Bridge water.

Sergeant-at-arms—Charles R. McGeocfa

of Providence, R. I.

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Wednesday
3 t"> p. m. Assembly. Speaker,

Prof. Albert Dickens, Kansas

State Agricultural College.

Hockey. M.A.C. v's. West Point

at West Point.

Evening, Basketball. M.A.C. vs.

Springfield at Springfield.

Evening, Musical Clubs at

Northampton Lodge of Elks.

"••><• p. m. Animal Husbandry
Club meeting. Room 114.

8 p. m. Basketball. M.A.C. vs.

Springfield at Springfield.

Friday

7 p. m. Social Union Entertain-

ment. Normandy Singers and
Bell Ringers.

Saturday
I Van's Board.

Hockey. M.A.C. vs. Williams at

Williamstown.

Evening. Delta Phi Gamma Val-

entine Party.

Sunday
' -10 a. m. Sunday Chapel.

Speaker, Pres. Paul D. Moody,
Middlebury College, Middle-

bury, Vt.

Basket Ball Team Has

Hard Games Ahead Yet

Dartmouth Victory Gives Team Con-
fidence but Not Overconfidence.

In defeating the Dartmouth quintet

last week the Aggie five accomplished a

feat never before equaled by an M.A.C.

basketball team. That was the fourth

win for Aggie in eight starts against the

Big Green teams but never before has

an Aggie team conquered the leader of

the highly reputed Eastern League, and

by this accomplishment alone does the

M.A.C. team merit attention of the sport

writers in the consideration of Eastern

champions. Not only does the team as a

unit deserve recognition but the individ-

uals comprising the team are worthy of

distinction also. Temple, with his eight

floor baskets against Dartmouth, Samuels

for his cleverness on the floor and his

consistency in scoring, and Smiley for

his perfect passing, his scoring ability

and his clever defensive work are all

likely choices for positions on the mythical

All-Eastern team.

Thus far this season the team has lost

but two games, one to C.C.N. Y. and the

other to Harvard. But the remaining

games are as difficult as any of the earlier

ones. Springfield, whom they meet next

Wednesday, may prove a tartar in spite

of the fact that their season has been but

indifferently successful. It promisse to

be a spirited game and one worth traveling

miles to see. The following Wednesday

Conn. Aggie, with a colorful record behind

her and anxious to duplicate the victory

of their football team, comes to M.A.C.

to match ability with the "Giant Killers",

the team that broke the winning streak

of two of the best teams in the East,

Williams and Dartmouth, and one which

has yet to be defeated on its home floor.

Relay Team Loses to

B. U. at Casey Meet

Sniffen Gets Good Lead but other

Men Gannot Hold It.

The Mass. Aggie relay team went to

Boston again last Saturday and ems

defeated in a dual relay at the K. of C.

meet. This time the four man team from

Boston University took away the laurels

in the East time of 3 minutes 1 1
'', ."> SSJ

onds for a I860 yard relay,

Sniffen «ot away for a fifteen yard had

but the Boston runners made up t fii»

(li-tance and passed the third man,

Xwislcr, so that he handed the baton to

Captain Ross tea yards behind the B. 1 .

anchor man. Ross could only hold his

own against the latter and finished still

behind.

The team is now preparing for an in-

door meet with Worcester Tech. Coach

Derby started the entire squad with

strenuous workout last Monday after

noon. Several new man have appeared

for this meet, including Sloven, Notta-

baert, Fucker, and Rainault.

AGGIE ALUMNUS
IS ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

J. B. Knight '92 Returns After 25

Years in India.

Speaking at chapd exercises last Sun-

day, the Rev. W. A. Atkinson ol Roches-

ter, Pa., treated the book of Job as the

greatest drama that has ever been

written. "It deals with the most ini|>or-

tant question in religious life," he said.

"It does more than that; for it contains

the answer to that question." Dr.

Vtkinson was formerly an army chap

lain during the war, and later spent I

lew yuan in Amherst, lie is now past,.!

of the First Presbyterian Church at

Rochester, Pa,

The preacher said that as children we

ask the question, "Does it pay to be

good?". He re-told this Biblical story in

which Job, a prosperous and wealthy

man in his community, was inflicted \>\

Satan with all the miseries thai might

conic to him in the way ol loss ol his

properly ami his children, and then gnai

physical discomfort caused by a horrible

disease. In the heroic faith of Job, who

under these circumstances was si ill able

to praise the name of the Ford, the

preacher found dramatic aneewr for

the childish question which so many of

us ask.

It was as one of the early graduates of

the College who had led the i inn of a

true pioneer in agriculture that Mr. J.

15. Kntght of the class of FS!>2 returned

to the college after an absence of nearly

twenty-five years, to tell of the kind of

work he had been doing since his gradu-

ation from M.A.t '.

After spending a few years in England,

Mr. Knight was sent by the British

Government to India where he assumed

the task of establishing the first agricul-

tural college—indeed one of the first

educational institutions—that backward

country knew. The total strangeness of

this land in which he had to work, with

its primitive civilization, its superstitions

and religions, its tropical climate and its

problems, was the interesting material

on which his talk was based. Mr. Knight

was able, after his work in India for

twenty years, to give fascinating accounts

of that country with which we are so

slightly acquainted. Probably the most

striking characteristic which he attributed

to the people was their superstitious

adherence to their religions.

Kansas

The University of Kansas has recently-

held a unique banquet which they etrmed

their "Dad's Day Banquet." More than

378 fathers and sons were present, the

largest crowd ever accommodated. A
prize was given the fraternity having

the largest number of dads present.

Roister Doisters

Open Play Contest

Two Prizes to be Awarded this Year.

Once more the Roister Doisters are

conducting a one-act play contest, and

this time, in order to stimulate greater

interest, the society is offering two prizes

instead of one. The announcement and

rules covering the competition follow.

On o(M-ning the Roister Doister one

act play contest this year it is hoped that

competit ion will Im- much keener than it

has In-en in the past. Instead of the single

prize ol last year, two prizes will be

awarded in the present contest. The

winning plays will very likely be prodttt ed

in the Aggie Revue. If sufficient interest

is taken in this and following contests,

and the quality of plays submitted merits

their production, the Aggie Revues of

the future will be representative not

only of student talent but originality as

weel. The Upper classmen are particularly

urged to enter plays in the contest .

Emil J. Corwin, President

Rules

1. The piny is to be original with the

student. It is to 1m- in one ad and tO run

not more than thirty-five minute:, when

produced.

2. The play must be mailed on or

before April 1st, PI25 to Professor Frank

Prentice Rand, Amherst, MsssachllKtts,

It must be signed with a nom de plume,

and in a sealed envelope accompanying

the manuscript must be submitted a

paper giving both the real and assumed

names of the author.

3. The Roister Doisters reserved the

right to reject all entries or select a play

for the prize without the obligation of

producing the play.

4. There shall be three judges appoin-

ted by the Play Committee of the Roister

Doisters.

5. The Roister Doisters reserve the

right to present the prize play without

royalty.

6. The prizes shall consist of fifteen

and ten dollars.

7. The contest is open to all regular

four year students of M.A.C.
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h
1 he "Flying Agrarians" achieve

ol the greatest vit u>t iei evei < redi

an M.A.C. team when they defeated ...v.

Dai I mouth basketball team, one of (he

leaders <>i the Eaatarn League, 38 to 37

at Hanover leal Wednesday. Dartmouth,

overconfident became <>i its high standing

in the league and its undefeated record

prior to this contest, expected lo win, but

the Agates pulled the unexpected and

brought home the well deserved baron.

Dartmouth led at half time by a 30 lit

Core but that land was soon overcome

by the accuracy, paashtg, ami speed of

the visitors iii the second half. During

the latter part of the second period the

had wavered back .mi\ forth until in t In-

closing minutes of the game | free trial

shot by Smiley clinched the victory tor

M.A.C
Dartmouth took the offeooive at the

start ol the game and scored six |>oiiits

before Jones tallied for the Agrariaas with

a foul shot. Than Temple began his

sensational work by caging three lloor

baakets in rapid succession. With the

core sevun all the Big Grow team

demonstrated the calibre which had
i.iuied them so far undefeated by sink-

ing several shots three <>l which were din-

to Friedman. But the Aggie five bund
the pace to their liking ami clung ten-

aciously OU; baskets by I'artenheimer and
Samuel- and a long one by Temple brought

I In score to sixtem at the close of the

first period. Fatly in the period Jones

\>as dismissed from the game with four

personal fouls and I ciianti took his

place.

The M.A.C. quintet started the second

peiiod with au aggftSShflOSMSS which

WOUld not be denied. I'ai leiiheimcr

stored first on a floor basket and T< niple

followed this opening salvo with two

double Counters from his ever ready

battery, thus bringing the M.A.C. tally

to within one |M>int of the leaders, and

then ensued a battle for the lead which

did not terminate until Siniley's free

trial shot, following a floor basket by

I'.n tenheinier tied the SCOfe at 37 all.

Temple was easily the most sensational

player on the floor, fie garnered eight

floor baskets and by his -upei I, it iv e

passing and floor work was instrument a

in many more. Smiley played one of h is

finest games since entering CO liege au d

his teammates weren't far behind him in

their contributions.

This is not the first time an Aggie

basketball team lias defeated Dartmouth

but it is the initial victory over a eoiiteii-

der for the championship of the East.

The present aggregation seems to work
on the assumption, like the flying Finn,

Niliini, that records were made to be

broken. Witness the conquest ol the

(Continued on Pane 4)

To Hold Conference

of Valley Colleges

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, and Smith
to Join with M. A. C.

A conference has been proposed by
students of Smith College to be made up
of representatives from Smith, Mount
Holyoke, M.A.C, and Amherst. The
tentative dates for this conference are

April 34, 2o, and 2D, and will be held at

the Northfield Hotel, Northfield. It is

hoped that this will be a beginning for

regular meetings of students from these

four colleges for the purpose of discus-

sions on religious questions. Each college

will be represented by tea students.

AMHERST CONCERT

It has been found necessary to hold

the Flly Ney- Mabel Farrar concert,

one of the series of the Amherst Con-

certs, on tomorrow night, February 12,

instead of Friday, February 27.
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Action at Last

With the introduction of a petition

into the Legislature by the Associate

Alumni of this college, in which it is asked

"that the authority of the trustees of

said college be denned", it seems that a

great step has been taken in determining

to what extent the trustees shall have a

governing power over the college, and

just how much the welfare of the institu-

tion will rest with the dictates of a single

individual. The resignation of former

President Butterfield was the direct

result of a restraining hand on the part

of those higher up at the State House,

and was a move which instigated the

present action of our alumni.

It is hoped that this petition will take

some of the power of running this Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College out of the

hands of those who are not vitally con-

cerned with its administration, and place

where it rightly belongs, with the

istees. It is all too apparent that some

•asures must be taken soon, if this

stitution is to prosper under the ideals

,>on which it was originally founded.

We feel that this action on the part of

the Associate Alumni is a wise step, and

that if the situation is handled in the

right way, the results will not only be

gratifying to those most directly con-

cerned, but will be a determining factor in

the future of the college, which if not

doubtful, is certainly very indeterminate.

Christian Asso< iation had to go to the

expense of hiring the Amherst Town Hall

and trans|>orting its scenery and equip-

ment down there, excuses which Blight

have been avoided had the show b«M
giVM in Bowker. And this in spite of the

fad that every cent of profit from the

shows was to be used right here on campus

for the benefit of the entire student body.

College authorities say that it is at;- inst

the policy of the college to ix-rmit tilt use'

of Bowker for benefit performances. Why
should it he? Why should not our audi-

torium be available for student affairs as

much as the various rooms of the building?

Ami as for benefit shows, how can the

authorities take that stand and still

permit the use of the auditorium for

Social Union and Roister Doister enter-

tainments? Surely they are distinctly

benefit performances. The Social Union

is, at least nominally, operated separate

from the administration of the college,

and the Roister Doister society is a purely

student organization, and yet each gives

shows in Bowker from which every cent

of the profits goes into the organization's

treasury. If ever there was a benefit

performance, the Roister Doister shows

are such.

Our college authorities cannot be logical

and still keep the attitude they now hold.

Hither they ought to bar ALL money-

making performances in Bowker or they

ought to permit the athletic depart-

ment and the Christian Association and

other campus groups to make use of the

hall when profits are to be used for

campus betterment. And the latter is

the better course, is it not?

—E. E. B.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

Bowker and Benefits

About ten years ago, Aggie was given

what was to be the largest of her build-

ings, Stockbridge Hall, in which w.i>

large auditorium to be used for college

assemblies or such other gatherings as

would naturally occur as part of the life

of the college. Part of this intended

purpose has been carried out; part has not.

Not quite a year ago, after the most

successful basketball season in years, the

athletic department decided to give a

benefit performance of local vaudeville

for the purpose of presenting members of

the varsity basketball team with gold

basketball watch charms. Somehow or

other, the athletic authorities were able

to win the consent of the President to

give the performance though he said after-

ward he did not see how he had ever given

that consent. At any rate, the perform-

ance was given; it was given in Bowker

auditorium; and it was purely a benefit

affair for less than ten students.

A few weeks later the M.A.C. Christian

Association desired to hold a benefit show

for the purpose of raising funds to carry

on the religious work of the college, but

could it get permission? Not much! The

Christian Association did not have the

influence of the athletic department, and

while it was perfectly all right to give a

benefit for eight or ten students, it was

not all right to give one for the entire

student body. There certainly seemed to

be something rotten in Denmark. But

grant that the permission for the first

show was gained without the fuU realiza-

tion of the authorities, if it were desired

to have no precedent set, that permission

should have been withdrawn before the

show was produced. Not withdrawing it,

the only fair thing for the authorities to

do was to permit the C. A. show also to

be held in Bowker.

However, both last year and this year

(and it was the recent show that called

the matter to the attention again) the

Attitude

How many students were greatly

aroused by the remarks made in assembly-

two weeks ago by Prof. Harry Barnes of

Smith College? A relatively small num-

ber, as was shown by the few who took

advantage of the opportunity to question

Prof. Barnes regarding some of his seem-

ingly bold statements, on Tuesday of

last week. The general attitude of those

who listened to the talk seemed to be

one of "What difference does it make who

started the war?" And that brings up

the question of just how much college

men, and especially those at M.A.C, are

interested in diplomatic and political

matters far remote from the general

trend of college life.

Is it that our time is too much taken

up with studies? Do we fail to take time

to peruse the daily papers for news of the

outside world? Is it a case of complete

ignorance of world-wide problems? Or is

it that college men of today are content

to let important matters rest with some-

one else?

There is no doubt but that Prof. Barnes

stated apparent facts which were a com-

plete surprise to all, since few have

delved into the archives and documents

which have recently come to light, to the

extent that he has. And it is hard to

believe that at least a few of these rash

statements failed to arouse doubt in the

minds of many. But the mere handful of

students and faculty who met with Prof.

Barnes on Tuesday is an indication that

the majority were satisfied to take these

assertions with a grain of salt.

This is merely one instance where

radical views which have been expounded

from the platform have gone unchal-

lenged. Don't the men of M.A.C. care?

Are they more interested in college

courses and activities? Or do they con-

sider these speakers simply radical fanat-

ics? Surely a college man should be able

to boast of a meagre knowledge of some

of the bigger problems which confront the

world today. He should at least be able

to discuss with some intelligence matters

of vital interest to mankind. But the

failure of such a speech as that of Prof.

Barnes to bring out more than eight or

ten who wish to know more concerning

who started the World War clearly shows

that either the student body as a whole

do not understand the situation well

enough to refute these statements, or

else the attitude is one of indifference.

In either event the conditions are

deplorable.

Our Subways
After shivering up hills and across

campus one day, and swimming down and

across the next, we have come to the

conclusion that our communication facili-

ties are highly inefficient.

They are all above ground.

That's all very well in spring, but in

winter we waste at least a third of our

ten across-campus minutes going side-

ways and backwards. Not to mention

slithering moistly through the inundated

areas.

The remedy? Very simple.

Tunnels.

A subway system, from Math to Stock-

bridge, Fernald to Coessmann, etc.,

—

with a "Shuttle system" for other build-

ings off those straight lines. Dry, well-lit

passages, with no mud, no slush, no

freezing, and no profanity.

How does it sound to you?

CP
Incidently, one wonders if the Grounds

Department would be in charge of such

tunnels?

How far down does their jurisdiction

extend anyway?

This might be an interesting point for

our fledgeling Solons to debate.

CP
Mostly "Lucy"

For the benefit of the three generations

of English students now present in college

who have yawned through the simple

sensuous sublimity of Mr. Wordsworth's

decidedly simple "Lucy", we take great

pleasure in presenting the lady somewhat

metamorphosed in a short skirt and

bobbed hair, and other modern improve-

ments. Here then, we have the 1925

model of Lucy.

She dwelt beyond the street-car line,

At a health resort called Dove

—

She made no dates, she had no man,

And therefore, none to love.

She's not there now, but few know that:

My "Lucy" ceased to be

—

"Lucretia'"s in the movies—oh,

The difference to me!

CP
And if that isn't simple !

EXPERIMENTS IN EDUCATION

Within the last fifty years there has

been a constantly increasing interest in

education among all classes of people.

Once the principle of compulsory educa-

tion for all had been accepted, there rose

up a new generation determined to secure

the benefits of free education for the mass

of the people. The outside observer is

bound to admit that the whole of modern

education is in a state of flux and change;

he often fails to find that bedrock of

common sense which should be the only-

sure foundation for our changing systems.

The word "e-ducare" means literally to

draw out, to develop; but what is it that

is to be developed in the student? Some

consider that physical growth and well-

being is essential, others value intellec-

tual training and achievement, others

think that moral character is the gravest

consideration,—a few define certain spirit-

ual values as the ideal of all their efforts.

An Appeal to

M. A. C. Alumni

-CP-

ETHICAL ETIQUETTE
Eating

1. When chewing food, the lips should

be kept together.

2. Bread should be broken into small

pieces, not bitten from the whole slice.

3. Butter should be spread on the

whole slice or piece, not eaten in chunks.

4. It is not considered good form to

place either elbow on the table while

eating, though the forearm may be

rested lightly on the edge.

5. It is improper to loll at the table.

Station CP of the Massachusetts

Collegian.

For the next few minutes the Press

will be operated by a Collegian com-

petitor.

Stand by, please.

CP
A sign in Boston: Tonsorial Artists.

A sign in Amherst: Barbers.

Why not move Aggie to intellectual

Boston? Most of the Collegian Board

live there anyway.

CP
For A Ten Minute Quizz

1. Tell all Huxley said about biology.

2. Show explicitly how ABC vita-

mines benefit man.

.i. Are your chromozomes in the

diploid or haploid condition?

4. The pledge.

CP
And finally—

Doc. Johnson said: "Consider, sir,

how insignificant this will appear a

twelvemonth hence".

CP
That is our idea of the perfect alibi,

for anything from not studying for an

exam to not keeping a date.

CP
"Three cheers for--"

Since the beginning of recorded time

(de we sound like a text-book?) philoso-

phers have been discussing the "mysteri-

ous affinity of threes".

And we still furnish them with food

for discussion. Why three cheers particu-

larly? Why not a cheer, or two cheers,

or even four? But we never do it that

way.

The short yell is tri-parted, and the

long one tri-compounded. It is the per-

fection of sound—there's something par-

ticularly conclusive and satisfying in

that "team, team, team" or whatever it is.

The three-idea is so strong in our

minds that we can even sing about giving

"our college three times three" and be

understood.

The only successful exception to this

Rule of Three is the Amherst "Yea, ",

and even that is three times as effective

when the blank space is filled in by a two

syllable word, making the whole a

three-strike.

Three cheers for three cheers!

CP

There is a direct connection between

European civilization and Greek thought.

The student of Greek education finds two

contrasting systems; that of the Spartans

and that of Athenians. Spartan discipline

has become proverbial, and indeed it

produced a race of soldiers that for hard-

ness and endurance has hardly been sur-

passed. The more versatile Athenian

despised such a narrowing of life and

thought; he considered that education

should be an all round development and

should make for general excellence. A
class of teachers called Sophists acquired

fame in Greece; they included experts in

all branches of science and learning, and

contributed much to the subject matter

of education. Many, however, were more

intent on showing skill in argument than

in seeking truth. Socrates saw the

danger of such a system. Knowledge, he

held, came largely through recollection,

and afterwards through a process of

intuition; the knowledge of self was the

highest branch of learning.

With the advent of Christianity came

an entirely new ideal that found its in-

spiration in the law of love. It was a new-

conception of Truth revealed in the person

of the Founder, who came to bear witness

to the Truth. Thereafter, when the

Church became organized and extended

her influence, she gained a large measure

of control in the matter of education.

There were two main ideals of service;

that of the monk, who renounced the world

for a greater good; that of the knight,

who sought to champion the cause of

Truth and Justice in the world. In the

eleventh and twelfth centuries there was

the opportunity of combining the wisdom

of the Greeks and the learning of the

Arabs with the highest ideals of Chris-

tianity. However, it has been left to a

later century to reincarnate on earth

that ideal of the Divine Wisdom.

Following are some excerpts from a

letter sent out by Head Coach H. M.

(Kid) Gore, in an attempt to gather data

for a complete history of football at Mast,

Aggie. As may be seen the co-operation

of all Alumni is urged. If you can help,

do so by all means.

"We want to know more about the

beginnings of football at Old Aggie. 1

have been given to understand that foot-

ball was started by Francis Codm.m,

class of 1880. Mr. Codman is not living,

but we would like to get all the inform*

tion possible relative to his connection

with Aggie football, just what year it

started, and any interesting side light,

that some alumnus may recall.

"James Halligan, 1900, captain of the

1899 team and varsity coach at Aggie

for several years following, is responsible

for the statements that during his time

Aggie made several very distinct contri-

butions to the game, including the strap

with a handle on it by which a back mu
picked up and carried along by his team-

mates (later adopted by Dartmouth)

and the roving center.

In the picture of the 1897 team, we

find that Captain Beaman, '99, is holding

a football marked 'Championship N. E.

L.' I think very few of us know about

the New England Athletic League of

1897, which although it was never

thoroughly organized and never really

functioned in an active manner, might

be called the beginning of the athletic

conference idea. Prof. Ralph E. Smith,

1894, of the University of California,

who was actively connected with athletics

at the college between the period from

1890 to 1903, was responsible for the

conference and Dr. G. G. Parmenter,

1900, Acting President of Colby College,

still has the ball with the N. E. L. Cham-

pionship marked on it. He tells me that

he is going to see that we get the ball

for our trophy room.

"A lot of our alumni were interested

to note that our football team this fall

won more games than any team since the

1901 team and scored more points than

any Aggie team in history, with the

exception of the 1892 team, captained by

John R. Perry, '93, which scored 200

points.

"There are a good many other high

spots in Aggie football history, such as

the beating of Wesleyan by Janie*

Williams '82, team of 1881, at a time wlun

Wesleyan was considered one of the 'Big

Four"; the records made by the 1899,

1901, 1904, and 1907 teams; the 1915

team that made such a wonderful stand

against Harvard; and the 1902 team that

tied Dartmouth; as well as the record of

Allan Pond's 'little old 1919 team';

and then too, there were periods wlun

football was at a low ebb, such as in 1896

when the game was saved at Aggie by the

hardest kind of work.

And that's that!

Today, every nation in Europe has a

different standard and system of educa-

tion from that of its neighbor. In America

of late, ideals in general have degenerated

and tended to be leveled down into a

supreme desire for commercial advance-

ment, the schools suffering accordingly.

The new standards suggest "citizenship",

"the right use of leisure" and other vague

definitions as the right ideals of education.

The student, it is said, must find in him-

self his own ideals and standards; the

result is4he encouragement of an aggres-

sive individualism. The rising generations

suffer the first and bitterly from such a

system. They suffer in an enfeebled,

restless, nervous physique; in their un-

trained, undisciplined intellect; in their

uncontrolled, unstable, emotional nature,

in the fact that their spiritual growth has

been dwarfed and stunted. Modern

psychology tries to take a hand in this

problem ' of learning. Psychology is in-

deed a misnomer, for its exponents take

no account of spiritual values and scarcely

admit that the individual has a soul.

What is the remedy for all this con-

fusion? It is necessary to arrive at a

definition of education that extends

beyond the acquisition of mere brain

knowledge, and reaches down to the

fundamental things of life. Education

to be complete, must be on the lines of

an all round development,—physical,

moral, intellectual, and spiritual, that

the individual may be taught to utilize

to the full every God-given power and

faculty in the service of the Highest.

To neglect any one of these is to court

failure.

"Will you not write me relative to the

football period of your time. I have

gathered under one head the material

that appears in the college publication*,

but I am very desirous of getting more

intimate details if it is possible. I should

like very much to get your suggestions

as to where I can get further information

along this line.

"In connection with gathering historic

Aggie football data, I am trying to collect

all the pictures of all the Aggie football

teams that can be found. I find that in

the shifting around of the trophy rooms

and in the continuing change of the

resting place of our trophy material that

we are minus a great many football pic-

tures. We have no pictures of the teams

for the years which folllow: '78, '79, '80,

'81, '82, '83, '84, '87, '88, '89, '90, '91,

*95, '96, *97, '01, *02, '03, '05, W
'07, '09, '12, '14. We must have had

some of these pictures at the college at

some time or other, but they cannot be

found. If you have any ideas as to where

they may be I should very much like to

know. If you have a picture that you can

spare or if you know where we can get a

photograph of any one of the missing

teams, would appreciate very much get-

ting the information."

HEAD COACH

To interest more students in debating

the University of New Hampshire colleg-

iate credit is to be given for work «*

intercollegiate debating. This will enable

students who have thus far done a great

deal of reference work which has g°ne

unappreciated, to get graduation credit*

in English.

"NO MAN EVER ARRIVED WHO DIDN'T START."

Start now on that Spring Suit and have it ready for tin* wry special HoUM DaOCt. Our

quality woolens, patterns and tailoring betray unmistakable tt\ idemv of "Tom's Clotheeolofy"

Made to Fit (Custom-Made) and Ready-to-Wear.

DOLLAR DAY - - Feb. 1

4

Genuine B. V. D. Unions $1.50 Grade at $1.00

Interwoven Silk & Wool Sox $1.50 Grade at $ 1 .00

Imported all wool Golf Hose $ 1 .50 Grade at $1 .00

Boston Garters $. 1"

Arrow Gordon Shirts $2.00

AT THE ABBEY

Twenty per cent discount on all Suits, Overcoats,

Shirts, Soft Hats, Gloves and Sweaters.

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

The Abbey Revue

The Y.W'.CA. last Friday ivi-nin^

Mcceesfutty preeeafeed the annual Abbey

Revue before m audience of faculty

WDM * lll( ' students in the lYntrr. The
program was made up of seven ait s:

1. Monkey-Shines
Frames Bruce '-7

Elladora Huthsteiner L'7

2. Knight of the Blue Feather

The Princess Bessie Smith 'L'S

Knight Fvelyn 1 >a\ is 'L'li

Reader Carolyn Dean ?8

3. Bide-a-Wee
Susan Dultiel.l 48
Ruth Barber '88

4. Romeo and Juliet

Romeo Margaret Shea. "88

Juliet Marion lassidy *88

5. Three Trials

Judge White Margaret Smith '26

The Constable Klla Buckler '27

-JACKSON & CUTLER—
DEALERS IN

)RY AND FANCY GOODS READY TO WEAR
AMHERST. MASS.

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

The Prisoners Marion Cassidy 'Jf>

Margaret Shea *98

Carolyn Dean >8f

6. "Plunk-Plunk"
Marion t'.issid\ '-<>

Margaret Shea '-<>

7. Keeping in Step

Jane Wheat Sadie Pel le\

David l'lunkett Carolyn \h:m "2S

Judge While Margaret Smith '1>(>

M
The Y.W'.C.A. "chemical iott.es'' are

i.i lie held every Sunday afternoon in the

Abbey Center immediately after dinner.

Short musical or Utarary programs for

each meeting are being planned.

M
Delta Phi Gamma's Valentine dance

will take place in the Memorial Building

next Sat unlay evening from eight until

twelve. Barker's orchestra will play.

M
The Athletic Club has set as a date

for a hike to Mount Toby next Sunday

morning. A party will leave the Abbey

on the ten-thirty car for Sunderland and

will make the trip up the mountain by

snow-shoes or by hiking. Professor

Hicks will lead the way. All members of

Delta Phi Camilla are invited and each

one is requested to bring her own lunch.

Coffee will be provided for everyone.

M
Most of the "Draper Hall" steno-

graphers have joined "The Amherst

Business Club".

Engineering Code

The Secret of Case

Efficiency

CASE field reports cover fully the cause and rem-

edy of every interruption in the satisfactory op-

eration of Case machines. Case engineers have re-

duced the handling of these reports to a science.

Month by month they chart the comparative effi-

ciency and durability of the ports and units affected.

Month by month the charted information is checked

against the record of repair parts sold. From this

record an endurance factor is established by the

simple formula:

Number parts used= Endurance factor foreach part.

, Number machines

Every effort is made to reduce this factor to the

lowest possible point. The whole process of refine-

ment is continuous and now almost automatic in its

operation. No weakness of any kind can escape

attention.

This is why the development of Case machines can

be, and has been, carried to a point far in advance of

the ordinary. This is the secret of the efficiency

and dependability of every Case machine.

J.I.CaseThreshinfeMacliineCo.
(Established 1842)

Dept. B75 Racine, Wisconsin

Cue Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En-
gines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour

Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE—Out plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the

J. I Que Plow Works Company

Shoes and Rubbers at reduced

prices. Now !

A Ten Day Sale

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

TWO YEARS BEATEN

KOREAN BRASS

A few new pieces just in

ffluiB (Eullfr'B <&tft fchop

TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street. Amherst. Mass.

WRIGHTS
+AJter every meal /

The Two Year five was downed hy

Williston 42 to 15 at Easthampton last

Wednesday in a game which was never

elose. I'raunfelter played I very good

defensive game for Williston and Parsons

played l>est for the shorthorns.

The summary:

Williston Two Year
p b v r
1 Parsons, lb 2 o l

2 Buruerin. C 102
3 Cepurneck, rb 2 04
7 Townr, If 1 I 3

8 2 lH llartniy, rf o 2 2

4 o 8

M< Shane, rf

Kellogg, rf

1,(k kwood, rf

\ .m-art, If

Mate, c
Messier. rl>

Hauilti-IUT. lb OOO
Stevena, lb 000

B F
2 o
1 •
1 1

J 1

Totals 19 4 42 Totals 6 J is

Referee -Hull, lime— 12-minute quartesr.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

Two elass games and I Junior Varsity

name were played last week. Ofl Tuesday

night the juniors trounced the sopho

mores 21 to S. On Friday night the

sophomores defeated the frosh in a dflM

game so close in fad that an overtime

period was needed to deride the winner.

The summaries:
I> Sophs
1 Nash, rg

A pleasant
and agreeable
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-l-n-g
benefit aa
well.

Good lor
teetb, breath
and digestion.

Makes tbe
next elgar
taste better.

Juniors
Bartliti. If

Thompson, rf

Horner, c

Langshaw, Ik

Dfc k. in
(ioren, rg

It

2

1

J

.5

o
O

2 Powell, Ik

7 Mutiloiigh, c

H Mnlini. rl

Morrill, If

o o

o
o
o
o
A

a
1 1

e
1 1

o 6

Totals o 3 21 Totals j 2 8

Score at half timi
—

"26, 9; 27, 3- Time—four

(•minute ix-riods.

Sophs
Mt-rlini. rf

Morrill. If

Murdough, t

Powell, rg

Nash, lg

B ¥ 1' Frosh
2 .<, 1 Hattli-U, lg

7 ii] Bears* , Ik

1 11 j. 1 ail on. rg

o < 00k, 1 . It

O o Hootoii, c

Smith, rf

Thomas. If. c

B F P
I I 3000
I I 3

<> S
o o

1 I 3

4 I 9

Totals 10 4 24 Totals 7 4 i*

Son- at half time— 192K. i»; 1027. 7. Turn

four 10-minule jx-riods anil a 5-minute overtlBM

period. Referee— Davenport.

H F 1' All Stars B P V
2 1 5 Mouradian. rg S

339 Lunt, lg " "

000 Mi Geoch, lg o000 Horn' r 1226 Oliver, rf

Bartl'ti. rf

Alexand'-r. If

Jr. Varsity
Echo, If

11, rf

Gore, c, rg

Dick, lg
Griffin, rg, c

o o

I I 7

o o
1 O 2

o o •

Totals 7 6 20 Totals 4 « •>

-Iime—four 10-minute periods. Referee—Dully.

The standing of the teams based on

the games played so far this winter is

as follows:
Class
926
1927
192s
1928

Won Lost Percent

4 1 . 000

3 1 75"

I 2 Hi
1 3 .2S«

3 .OOO

Fraternity Banners, Pillows and Pennants

OPEN FROM 7 TO 11

= YE AGGIE INN =

DRURY
Has the Beit

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

r-iPiv

/

GLO-CO
"Educates"

the Hair

A few drops
before school

keeps thehair
combed all

day. Refresh-

ing, pleasing.
At drug counters and barber

shops everywhere.

I0C0
(Gloss-Comb)

THE ORIGINAL
LIQUID HAIR DRESS

Real Men and Boys

Send for Sample Bottle

Mall coupon and 10> for jrenfrons

trial liottli-. Normany Proilurts ('<>.,

i. .1 I M. KinliyAv., Los Angeles, Oal

I

Xnrne

A<Mre*s

7ft-

FOWLER CUSTOM-MADE
SHIRTS

Best English Broadcloih and Polo Oxford
made to please you.

Our Representative will call this week.

EaatSt. D. SMITH Amherst

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry First Class

Our Poller Guaranteed

REPAIRING ANT> ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Poet Office

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 456R P. O. Block

Men who have tried them appreciate the intrinsic worth of "NETTLETON SHOES" as much as they do the smartly

distinctive style. Step into a pair of "NETTLETON SHOES" and you will also appreciate the shoes of worth.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS CARL IMPORTED HOSE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

35c

'I'll*' mobl enjoyable picture
on Ihe mrt'i'ii

"I'F.TKR PAN"
with Hetty lirunson, Krnetit

Torrenie ami splemlltl cast.

H.irrle's in a s t er |> iece In

l>roui>lit to you a thousand
cinu-s greater even than the

play In which Maude Adams
charmed millions.
News harden Comedy

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Richard Din in

•A MAN MIST I.IVK"

a splendid comedy drama
with an excellent cast.

Sport reel 1 Reel Comedy

Saturday

3.00. 6.45

8.30

Allies Ayres and Antonio
Moreno in

• TIIK STORY
WITHOUT A NAMK"

enough action to make sev-

eral exciting nerials. rroni

I'holoptay'n prize contest

story _ . „. ,

\,.W s 2 Reel Comedy

Mon.
3.00 6.45

8.30

darts Swanson and Ben
l.yon In

TIIK WAIIKSOK VIRTU"
considered by Photoplay to

be one of the six best pic-

tures of the month.
Gloria Is wonderful In this

picture. „ . _ .

Ilray Reel 2 Reel Comedy

D
EAGON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

Whether you wear High* ".iadc shoes or Low-Grade ones it will always pay you to consult the AMHERST SHOE
REPAIR GO. on way to P. 0. The right place if appreciate service, quality and appearance in BETTER SH< >E

REPAIRING.
WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON

Headquarters for all sorts of Shoe findings.

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER
SHOE MAKERS

For Those Who Want Clothes

That are different— we are showing an extensive line of foreign woolens for custom tailored

suits —more and more Aggie Men are appreciating the value of a suit tailored by

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL NN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

BIG GREEN'S RECORD SHATTERED
f< on till mil from Page 1)

undefeated Williams five, and the

scalping of 1 )art mouth.

The summary

:

M. A. C. Dartmouth

Temple, If

Irll.lllti, If

Stmuete, rf

Join
t'.ustafson, c

Smiley, Ik

Partc-nh'mer, rg 4

P 1'

ll 10

n o

7

I

o

S
•)

I iOMi rg
Douglas, rg
Sailer, lg

Dcy, c
( Ulver, c

l'k ken, rf

Friedmann, If

B
ii

o

2

o
4
I

Totals IT I JH Totals l.J o .J 7

Noli- M.A.t . .cK, Dartmouth J7- Krfin.- -

[bn Voubi, Adams A. C. Umpire Dan iCeUey,

Springfield. Time—15-miatttt periods,

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

Hockey Men Trounced

by Dartmouth Team

Big Green is Too Good for Aggie

Sextet, Winning 12 to 2.

Northeastern an Easy

Prey for Aggie Five

Another Win for Maroon Stripes

Points to N. E. Collegiate Champion-

ship.

G. Edward Fisher

WINTER SHOES
OVER SHOES

HOSIERY

For College Wear

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

my A COC0ANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J.
DUWELL, Proprietor

»»

R. C. Ames -"Bob
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St.

Tel. Ml-R

Corner Ilallock

Opp. Amherst Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one flightl

Oculists" Prescriptions Filled

Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

Blft Ben Alarm Clocks .nd^
Rrf|aM- makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchand:8e

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

JJte, ^l&*a£JL Stare

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles, Rubber Heels

Men's Half Soles. Rubber Heels

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels

Men's Half Soles

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P.M.

$2.55
1.75
2.25
1.3*

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

DOLLAR DAY SAT. FEB. 14

2 Seventy five cent Columbia
Records for One Dollar

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

The Aggie hockey team was snowed

under by the Dartmouth six at Hanover

last Wednesday afternoon by a HON of

11' tO 2. I lie Abates showed Hashes of

teamwork at times that excelled anything

that they have shown at any other time

this season. But the slack moments

were all that the fast skating clever- with-

l he-stick Dartmouth forwards needed to

put the game on ice.

Like- the Yale same, all the big scoring

was done in the early part of the game.

At the end of the first period the score-

was 7 to 0. In this period Palmer was

constantly pushing away the puck. The

scoring was done by spurts entirely, how

ever. Soon after the game started Manser,

the powerful and fast center, tallied,

foilowed almost immediately by two

other Dartmouth goals. After this the

Agates held the home team scoreless

until nearly the end of the period but

again the 1 )artmouth men were ready when

the opining came and registered four

times more Ix-fore the twenty minutes

were up. In the next two period* there

was no such free scoring. In the last

period Aggie made its goals. Moberg

peeeed to Taylor who caught Cleury off

his guard for the first Aggie score. Soon

afterward Potter tallied without aid.

The summary:
Dartmouth

Dwyer, Howe, rw

The Mass. Aggie quintet easily won

from Northeastern at the Drill Hall last

Saturday before a large crowd of alumni

and students by the score of 40 to 15.

Northeastern was clearly outclassed in

this contest and were it not for the

effort! of Kobera their score would have

been much smaller. The game was

rather slow, especially during the second

period and the only highlights were

Kcrranti's long shots over the North-

eastern defence and the clever pasting

and follow-in shots of the Agrarians.

The game started slowly and no score

was made until the ball had been in play

about two minutes, when Samuels rolled

in an undcr-the-basket shot. I'arten-

heimer followed this with another from

the same place after receiving a pretty

paas from Temple. The first Northeastern

tally came as a result of a foul shot.

Throughout the first half the visitors

were only able to score six points while

Partenheimer, Samuels, Jones and Fer-

ranti all recorded lor M.A.C. The period

ended with Aggie leading 15-6.

Smiley started the second jR-riod in

place of Temple while the rest of the

lineup remained unchanged. Ferranti

began the scoring with a sensational shot

over the Northeastern five-man defence

and Partenheimer increased the score by

a clever follow-in. The Agates tallied

almost at will until the score was swollen

to 38-11 when they froze the ball and

resorted to a bit of passing practice. The

visitors sank two fioor baskets during the

remainder of the game, while Aggie got a

similar number, Temple dropping one in

just as the final shot was fired.

The summary:

M. A. C.
rw. White, Potter

c, Moberg
rw. Taylor
Id. Gordon
ill, e rosby
k. Palmer

Manser, Duplin, c

Fryberger, Duplin. l\v

ll.ir.lv. rd
Mill-.' Ill

Anthony, Cleary, k
Nun- -Dartmouth 14. M.A.C. 2. Goal* made

by Manser 2. Dwyer 1. Fryberew 4, Hardy,
Mills, Potter, Taylor. Referee Davenport. Goal
umpires- Perlee, Jenkins. Time—three ao-min,
periods.

M. A. C.

Temple, If

Smiley, If

Samuels, rf

Join--. I'

Gustafsoa, c
Ferranti, lb

B F P

Northeastern

B F P
Bardon, rb
I teflon! , rb
Urquhart, Il»

Zach. lb

Koliera, c
Sylvester, rf

Partenh'mer rl> 7 2 16 Renker, ri

Jones, 11

102000
o o o000204
O I I

3 I 7
11

Totals 17 6 id Totals 6 -' i I

treat half time—M A.C., 16; Northeastern, 6.

Referee Flan. Time—ao-minute periods.

ACADEMY OF M USIC—Northampton
FEB. 11-12-13-14

SPECIAL BILL

FEB. 16-17-18

DOUBLE BILL

Harold Lloyd in "HOT WATER"
His Latest Laughing Hit

Dorothy Dal ton & Jack Holt in"THELONE WOLF' •

"THE SWAN" with Adolf Menjou, Frances
Howard, Claire Ames and Ricardo Cortez

Herbert Rawlinson in "THE DARK STAIRWAY"

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE
Every student should have a copy

of the words and music of his College Song

"SONS OF OLD MASSACHUSETTS"
At the Alumni Office, South College—25 cents a copy

Send one home - - - and don't forget your girl.

Tan Imported Scotch Grain Leather lined Tap Sole $11.00

Oxford now $8.50

Come in at once.

BOWES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

FOUNTAIN PENS
—That are Known the World Over for Their \Quality~\

WATERMAN
PARKER

WAHL
DUNN

SHEAFFER
LE BOEUF

TODD
Regardless of Price we Guarantee

every Pen to give Satisfaction

PENCILS

EVERSHARP TODD
WRITE-RITE

DEUEL'S

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce~$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGSI

College Candy Kitchen

AGGIE MEN
FOR

That Sunday Night Supper
OR FOR

A Bite in-between-times
VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANDY KI1CHEN

The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

MuBBtxthmrttB CaU^imt
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Junior Prom is Coming
Weekend after

Date is Fixed by Prom Committee After Conference
with Authorities.

be

1 pjor PrOM for the class of 1996 will

,„i April 16 in the Memorial

Building. »nd tlu'n wi " otnwnence dm

tctivitiet to which every member of the

c|aM has bOW looking forward. This if

the date settled upon after a conference

between the class Prom committee with

Pean Machnier and has met the approval

,,, president Lewie.

The Prom Dame will be held on Thurs-

day, April Hi. The Prom show "Wedding

Belli" will DC produced by the Roister

l),,i-i.i> iii Bowker auditorium on Friday,

the 17th, followed by house dances at the

fraternity houses. On Saturday after-

BOOO, the ISth, will come the Prom

| ,kiret at the Memorial Building.

Plain are yet incomplete, hut are being

arranged l>y the committee,

beaded by Montague White

1 1, in lord, Conn.

Normandy Bell Ringers

Give Good S. U. Concert

Mellow-Toned Bells Provide Novel
Music for Audience in Bowker Audi-

torium.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

A CONCERT AT HAMP

Supper is Furnished to Aggie Song-

sters as (.nests of Lodge of Klks.

which is

of Wist

COLLEGE PRESIDENT

IS CHAPEL SPEAKER

Moody of Middlebury

CJon Self-Appraisement.

Advocates

President Paul D. Moody .president of

Middlebury College at Middlebury, Vt..

vat preacher at Sunday cha|>el this week.

Dr. Moody is a prominent clergyman as

«eU as an educator, having been Head-

quarttn Chaplain in the A.E.F. during

the «ar.

"Know thyself" was the message which

the ipeaker sought to carry out. "One

the most puzzling and most fearful

things of life," he said, "is that those who

an making the most tragic failures of

life don't know it, while those who are

most successful don't realize it. You may

mister all knowledge that has been

written and have little knowledge of

umrself. There are many scientists who

are ahsolute fools concerning themselves.

Dr. Moody said that he knew of only-

two possible ways to come to absolute

self-knowledge. The first of these is by

MiiMirntious facing of absolute reality,

M sought through companionship with

Jtam Christ. "Conscious co-operation

with Jesus Christ," he said, "gives us a

knowledge of ourselves that we can get

in almost no other way. I defy any man

to bt proud of himself in the presence of

Him." The only other way to gain a true

conception of ourselves is to come to

appreciate the prayer for what it really

is. "The great value of prayer is that in

God's presence we see things as they

really are."

Offering a diversified and altogether

pleasing program of vocal) instrumental

and combination numbers, the Normandy
Singers and Bell Ringers on Friday

evening gave the fifth of the winter's

series of entertainments under the auspices

of the Social I'nion in Bowker auditorium.

Most popular OH the program were the

numbers by Mr. Harold (iauldin, bass

soloist, who sang with the best voice ol

the group, a voice both mellow and full.

Of the instrumental numbers, the two

that were best received wire "A Sunday

Morning in London" and "Where the

Lazy Daisies Grow", both played <>n

series of KMI hand bells Varying in size

from three to twelve inches in diameter,

and the work of Mr. (iauldin, doing a

strenuous "daily dozen" as he manipu-

lated the larger of the bells .is all four men

in the company played, was fully appred

ated by the audience which packed the

auditorium.

The next Social I'nion entertainment

will come on February 17, when the

Meistersingers, a triple male quartet from

Boston which made a real hit here two

years ago, will offer a musical program

and will be assisted by a reader.

The Musical Clubs participated la one

of their moot enjoyable affairs ol the sea

son when they gave a concert and dame
at the Elks' Lodge in Northampton last

Wednesday night,

As a preliminary to the concert, the

men were given a supper, which approach

ed the proportions of banquet, at The
Manse, one of Northampton's most

celebrated hosttlrit-s. They entertained

the waitresses tor a few minutes alter

ward, and then proceeded to the concert

hall, where they were met by a gratifying

audience, one of the largest they have

had then-.

Dancing afterward, interspersed with

refreshment s, served to complete the

evening
1

! enjoyment.

The next concert will come tomorroa

night and will also be in Northampton,

this time under the auspices of the

Daughters of Isabella.

Nutmeggers Here For

Fast Game Tonight

Bitter Contest Promised in Drill Hull

Between Two Old Rivals. Botb

Have Enjoyed Successful Season to

Date.

DEBATING TEAM
STARTS LONG TRIP

Forensic Artists will Journey to B.U.,

Univ. of N. 11., and Bates College.

Fraternity Scholarship

Standing is Announced

Alpha Gamma Rho once more loadi

the fraternities in scholarship, with Kappa

Kpsilon again in second place, according

to figures just announced by the registrar's

for the year 1923-1924.

The complete standing follows:

A Skyscraper University

A ">2 story skyscraper will tower above

the smoky city of Pittsburg sometime

within the near future as the home of

the University of Pittsburg. The privi-

lege of celestial education will cost the

trustees and alumni of the university

about $10,000,000. This "cathedral of

learning" will accommodate 12,000. will

be 6XU feet high, built of white Kentucky

limestone, and will be equipped with 16

high-speed elevators. They'll need them.

Here'i hoping the profs don't drop any-

one from their classrooms.

Alpha Gamma Rho H0.14

Kappa Epsilon 7 l >.')4

Kappa Gamma Phi 7().f)4

Delta Phi Alpha 78. Tu

Lambda Chi Alpha 78.M
Kappa Sigma 78.42

Sigma Phi Epsilon 78.21

Theta Chi 77.98

Phi Sigma Kappa 77.78

Q. T. V. 77.34

Alpha Sigma Phi 74.71

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Wednesday
3.48 p. m. Assembly. Student

Forum.

7.00 p. m. Basketball. M.A.C.

vs. Connecticut Aggie, here.

Ireshmen vs. Greenfield ,4lere.

Thursday
Evening Musical Clubs at

Northampton.
Friday

Basketball M.A.C. vs. Brown
1 Diversity at Providence.

>>p. m. Faculty Dance. Memorial

Building.

Monday
Holiday. Washington's Birthday.

Track. Dual meet with Worcester

Tech at Worcester.

Track Team Runs W.P.I,

at Worcester Monday

Aggies Will Find Worcester in Good
Form, on the Holiday.

Next Monday the track team goes to

Worcester to take part in a dual indoor

meet with Worcester Tech. The team

hopes to make the first meet of the winter

a victory. There will be some interesting

competition. Tucker will oppose a man

who jumped 5' 6J" in a dual meet last

Saturday. Slowen and Nottabaert will

match strides with Forbes of W.P.U. who

ran the mile in 4.43 recently. Some of

the other Agates who will take part are

Sniffen in the 440, Thompson and Bartlett

in the hurdles, Captain Ross in the half,

Cahill or Griffin in the dashes, and

Thurlow, who started out with such a fine

record for discus heaving last spring, in

the shot put.

The debating team left the campus

today for the Brst trip of the season, which

opens with a debate against BoatOB

University at Boston tonight. Thursday

ni^ht there will be contest with the

University Of New Hampshire at Durham,

and Saturday a team from Bates College

will lx' met at Eewiston. The question

lniug discussed this year i> a proposal

which would give Congress power to

iv eii.ut a law that has been annulled by

tin Supreme Court. < )ur team is upholding

the affirmative side of the question in all

the debates.

The team, in the order in which they

speak, is as follows: II. E. Pickens '27,

C. H. Ward 18 and R. W. Haskins "27.

For a number of weeks the team has been

coached by Professor Prince.

Future debates this year have been

arranged with the Univ. of Vermont and

Middlebury College, both home debutes,
and Mount Holyoke. Arrangements are

Ining made for contests with Clark College

and the University of Maine.

The Conn. Aggie quintet comes to

M.A.C. Wednesday leliruaiv IS, to meet

the "Flyiag Agrarians'
1

in what promises

to be ,1 thrilling exhibition of basketball.

The Nutmeggers have one ol t he strongest

lives ever known tO that institution and

their record looms formidably on the

horizon of eastern basketball prominence.

With a victory over Univ. oi N. II., two

wins from Springfield ,nv\ a near conquest

at West Point, the Conn, team will meet

Aggie- with the confidence born ol success

and with the desire to offset the margin

ol victories now decidedly in the lavor ol

M.A.C. Out of twelve games the Hay

Staters have won nine and lost three and

it is a s.ite prophecy that the present

aggregation, at least as great as any

Aggie has ever possessed, will not tail to

amplify this record. Atwayi at its best

on the home lloor the team has the added

incentive not only to conquer one ol the

contenders lor Eastern honors hut even

more to best the represent at ive of t he-

only college which can claim a victory

over the "Little Had Team'' last fall.

However, the game will not be decided

without a bitter fight and the "Flying

Agrarians'' will need all the-ir speed and

cleverness and accuracy to claim the

contest.

Aggie Five Defeats
Springfield in Bitter Con" it

M.A.C. Margin Cut Down in Second Period Throua^-
Desperate Efforts of Losing Team. '**

>§,

The M.A.C. quintet whip| * he

Springfield Y.M.C.A. College tea g:^ to

•U, at Springfield last Wednesda e jL n «'

first contest staged since- the- re-s *^
>n

of intercollegiate activities between these

two colleges. The- game, reputed to In-

one ol tin- best evhibil ions of basket ball

seen on the Springfield court this year,

was fast, rugged, re-ple-te with circus shots

and anybody's* game to the end.

Springfield took the ollen. e .it (he hist

whistle and scored four points almost al

the start. Partenheimer tied the aeon on
tWO Successive tallies and Aggie went

ahead when Smiley caged clever follow-

in shot. With the score '.! to B, Springfield

again took the- lead when Berry tallied

from the Hoor. Then, on the short end of

a |0 to '.I score, the Agates Weill berserk.

They pissed in, OUl and around the

Springfield defence so swiftly thai it was
impossible to follow the course of the- ball

until it came to rest momentarily in the

hands of I'artenhe-iiner who casually

looped it through the net. Iiom that time

the Agates were- never headed, but their

lead was wavering at the close of the game
when the desperate Springfield playe-rs

were peppering the backbond from every

angle and rapidly overcoming the MAC
lead.

The first period was ,il| Aggie. The
superlative passing, clever following in

and accurate shooting of the visiting five,

coupled with Jones ability to get the

center tap nearly every time resulted in

tile substantial lead of 21 to 10 at the

(lose of the period.

Mm it was ,t reorganised and desperate

Springfield team which took the fh>or in

the second half. (apt. Loebs and Erick-

son replaced Merry and Manks and le-d

the team on a scoring rampage which

garnere-d twenty-one BOsntS while the

Agrarians were acquiring thirteen.

"Larry" Jones proved a bulwark on the

defence in this |>crio<l. Time after time

he intercepted passes or captured the ball

on its rebound from the bae-klniard just

as a score seeme-d imminent. Erickson

(Continued on Page 4)

WRESTLING POPULAR AT
M. A. C. THIS WINTER

There has been more enthusiasm shown

this year in wrestling than has been

apparent for several years at M.A.C- As

yet the work is confined to intramural

contests but there is a possibility of a

wrestling match with a Holyoke semipro

organization in the near future. The

leaders in the various classes this year

are as follows: 130-pound class, Cromack;

135-pound class, Snyder and Martino;

145-pound class, Hamilton; 158-pound

class, Campbell and Baumgartner; 175

pound class, Hatch; unlimited class,

Thurlow and Baker.

Worthley is to Leave

Here Early Next Week

Former Coach of Aggie Glee Club to

Become Member of Penn. State

Faculty.

Harlan N. Worthley '20, investigator

on the Experiment Station staff since

July 1920, leaves the M.A.C. campus

February 24 to become assistant pro-

fessor in Extension Entomology at the

Pennsylvania State College. His work

there begins on March 1. His chief con-

tributions here have been the Experiment

Station Bulletin 218, on the "Control of

the Squash Vine Borer in Massachusetts",

a thesis on the "Biology of Trichotoda

Pennipes", a parasite on the common
squash bug, and effective assistance to

the college glee club in the capacity of

coach, which he filled for some time.

itPLAY THE GAME WELL"
SAYS KANSAS SPEAKER

Prof. Dickens of Kansas Aggie Talks

at Assembly on "Game of Life."

ARMS ACADEMY BARELY
WHIPS TWO YEAR FIVE

The Two Year five lost to Arms Acad-

emy by a single point margin in a game

played at Shelburne Falls last Tuesday

night. The game was characterized by

close blocking and good under-the-basket

defensive play. «

The summary:

Arms Two Year

B P P B F P

Knott, If 1 2 Fep'eck, rb 4 1 9

DWb'r, rf 2 1 5 Parsons, lb

WVlls, c 4 8 Davis, c (J

Stetson, lbO Hartney, rf 1 2

DnWV, rb 1 1 3 Towne, If 2 2 8

Totals 8 2 18 Totals 7 3 17

Score at half time—Arms 13, M.A.C.

13. Referee, Sauter. Time—four 10-

minute periods.

"The game of life" was discussed in

assembly this week by Prof. Albert

Dickens of Kansas, in his entertaining

treatment of the philosophy of life that

is contained in games. Prof. Dickens has

for twenty-four years been professor of

horticulture at the Kansas State College

of Agriculture, and has been on the

campus during the last week giving

lectures as exchange professor of horticul-

ture. Just previous to the visit of Prof.

Dickens, Prof. Waugh acted in a similar

capacity at Kansas.

"I like to think that after leaving

college my boys are just going on playing

the game of life as they used to," the

speaker said. He drew from the ex-

periences which are taught in games, two

contributions to the philosophy of life.

In the first place, games teach a spirit of

fairness. In all games there are certain

rules to be lived up to, and we acquire a

respect for these rules which Vt carry

out into later life. We get the idea of

fair and clean playing when we learn to

'play the ball and not the man.' Again,

games present a fairly good picture of

the experiences of life in miniature.

They show how a bright prospect may
suddenly change. "One of the finest

things that can be said of a man," Prof.

Dickens said, "is that he has played a

poor hand well."

High School Principals

Will Hold Meetings Here

Convention to be Held on Campus
During Spring Vacation Will Bring
Many.

A group of 450 high school principals

and teachers will convene here on March
25, 20, and 27, for their annual spring

meeting under the state Department of

Education. Formerly they have met at

different state normal schools, most often

at the Bridgewater institution, whose

buildings were burned early in the winter.

Dr. Payson Smith, state commissioner

of education, is arranging the program.

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE
FOR BASEBALL SEASON

JUNIOR VARSITY WINS
TWICE THIS WEEK

The Junior Varsity played two games

last week, coming out on top both times.

They beat the freshmen by the close margin

of 18 to 15 but more decisively trimmed

the Two Years 29 to 11.

The summaries:

Subs—Jensen, If; Kelso, rf; Griffin, c;

Dick, lg; Merlini, rg.

Two Years—Ceperneck, rg; Pickard,

lg; Davis, c; Hartney, rf; Towne, If.

Subs—Kelso, rf; Jensen, If; Griffin, c;

Merlini, rg; Nash, lg.

Frosh—Reed, rf; Voetsch, If; Maguire,

c; Mahoney, rg; McEwen, rg; Carlson, lg.

Springfield is on the Schedule—
Wesleyan, Amherst and Connecticut
Twice Each.

The baseball schedule for the 1925

season has recently been completed.

Fifteen games are included, eight of which

are at home, one at Pratt Field, Amherst,

and one at Springfield. Both Connecticut

Aggie and Massachusetts Aggie have a

game between these two colleges as part

of their commencement exercises. The
game at Storrs will be played on Friday,

June 12 and the game at M.A.C. will be

played the next afternoon. The complete

schedule follows:

Tue.. Apr. II—Norwich at M.A.C.
Sat., Apr. as—Union at M.A.C.
Wed.. Apr. 29—Williams at Williamstown
Sat., May 2—Wrsleyan at MA A

Tue., May s—Bowdoin at MA'
Sat., May 9—Amherst at M.A.C.
Sat., May 16—Clark at Worcpsti-r
Thu., May 21—B.C. at M.A.C.
Sat , May 2.J—Amherst at Pratt Field
Tue., May 26-C. of N. H at MAC.
Fri., May 29—Tufts at Medforl
Sat , May jo—Wesleyai. at Mid'Iletown
S,it., June ty—Springfield at Springfield
Fri., June n ' A ( it BtOfTI
Sat.. June ij—C.A.C. at M.A.C.

1
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That Cherry Tree

With the observance of Washington's

Birthday matter of only a few days

away, we are once more reminded of that

story which we heard as children, and

which as we come to grow older places

itself more and more in the same category

with Santa Clans, that of the cherry tree.

Whether a myth or a reality, it serves fa

purpose in showing what a truthful, and

loyal man the first real leader of thi*

country proved himself to be. And each

year, as the shortest month is a little

more than half over, certain lessons are

drawn from this amazingly simple episode.

But this man who never told a lie had

other qualities, just as great and individ-

ual, as a glimpse at his life will show. He

knew his duty when he saw it; he met

problems face to face; and he never

swerved from his purpose. His unselfish

service to this country was given at a

time when the leadership of just such a

man was needed most, at the "Birth of

the Nation." It is impossible to conceive

the probable course of the ship of state

today had not the hand of this far-seeing

helmsman guided it on its initial voyage.

We never realize how fortunate we are

until long after the crucial turning point.

We do not wish to draw a moral from

the story of the cherry tree alone, but

from the many other incidents of this

man's life, which will forever mark him

as a leader among leaders, the true Father

of bis Country, and a firm disciple of

truth, loyalty, and a steadfastness of

purpose,—George Washington.

What sculpture is to a block of marble,

education is to the human soul.—Addison

nunc Only llif man who is fast, strong,

ami alert CM kicp up to the pace set on

a haskethall court.

Hul while the benefits of the game may

only be derived by a few, I relatively small

percentage of the student body, the college

realizes many more benefits. When one-

reads in the newspaper that a team from

a comparatively small institution lias

defeated such cpjintets as represent

1 )ai t mouth, Springfield " Y", and Williams

then surely he has some respect for Mass.

Aggie. He begins to wonder how things

are done on such a large seale at so small

a college, and soon he learns, and under-

stands. There is nothing like a headline

in a paper to make people realize that

stuli a place as Massachusetts Aggie

exists, and these have been frequent with

the constant wins of the basketball team.

Thus in this one way alone the team has

brought prestige and distinction to the

college. Instances might be cited in other

branches of sport, such as football. They

all take their turn in placing Aggie in the

foreground, and in so doing they are

essential.

As regards placing sport above studies,

the eligibility rules allow for only a small

amount of this before the man finds

himself with more time on his hands in

which to study. Sooner or later the man

who is guilty of this is found out, and he

is barred from participation in contests,

due to the suffering of his studies.

We hope that those who have a definite

stand in the matter will make it their aim

to make known their position. A limited

amount of space is available each week

for this purpose, and we want the readers

to feel that it is theirs to use as seems best.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

THE PATHWAY TO
EDUCATION

Without courage there cannot be

truth; and without truth there can be

no other virtue.— Walter Scott.

Athletics or No

There are two distinct factions on this

campus, one which firmly believes that

athletics are a detriment to the college,

and the other which believes that ath-

letics not only aid the college from an

advertising standpoint but tend to pro-

duce in college men better physiques and

all round health. The arguments of the

former group are principally that constant

participation in a sport by any individual

takes valuable time which he should be

putting in on studies; that he is unable to

concentrate upon his class work; and

that an athlete tends to place sport on a

higher level than his curriculum subjects,

supposedly the principal reason for his

presence on this campus. We wish to

take sides with the latter group, however,

in maintaining that athletics are an

essential part of a college, and that

without them a college is incomplete.

It cannot be denied that practices in

any sport are frequent, and often lengthy.

They require much time and effort on the

part of those who would make the team.

But the benefits derived from a constant

attendance at such practices and proper

observance of certain training regulations

are greater than many of the first group

can realize. Athletics build up the man,

give him a body sound, strong, and tire-

less. They teach him to be a good sport,

to think quickly, and to make decisions

immediately. Perhaps the best examples

of this may be seen in the basketball

team, which to date has proved itself on

a part with any teams which eastern

colleges could produce. The game itself

is one which combines skill and accuracy

with speed and quick thinking. A loafer

does not stand any chance in a basketball

Bowker and Benefits

Misinformation from what the writer

had every reason to believe a thoroughly

reliable source led to a slight misstate-

ment in an editorial under this caption

in last week's Collegian which caused

some uneasiness on the part of our

athletic directors, and we wish to correct

the statement.

The basketball benefit held last year

took place in the drill hall, and not in

BowhtT auditorium, as was stated last

week. 1 Iowever, this slight mistake makes

but little difference in the circumstances

which called forth the original editorial.

The athletic department, by some means

or other, succeeded in getting permission

from the college authorities to hold a

benefit show for less than a dozen men in

one of the college buildings, in spite of a

college ruling to the contrary. However,

when the Christian Association tried to

hold, in one of the other buildings, a

benefit from which the whole student

body would be helped, it was not permitted

to do so.

Authorities claim that the athletic

department got permission on a hoax and

cannot do it again, and yet they permit

Social Union and Roister Doister per-

formances to l>e given at any time de-

sired. What difference does it make what

the organization is, or what building is

to be used? Aggie buildings are here to

help Aggie men and women. Why should

the authorities permit one group of the

students to use the buildings and not

another, and why should not any recog-

nized organization of the students be

permitted to use the buildings for benefits

when the money is to be used on the

campus?

The men responsible for the rule should

at least bi logical, and, if possible, up-to-

date and reasonable.

—E. E. B.

If you didn't study daily,

And pass each little quiz:

Saturday,—the Dean's Board.

Yes, I'll bet he is!

CP
Another Little Irony

It isn't every faculty that observes the

good old traditions the way ours does. In

many places they wouldn't think to keep

up the pretty custom of sending Valen-

tines to us on February 14th.

Did your Prof, give you one.

We have only one criticism anent this

professorial Valentine giving. Which is,

that it should have been less of a public

function. It's all very well to receive one

of these tokens of interest,—(did you

notice how many of them were appro-

priately inscribed in red ink, thus keeping

up the festive Valentine appearance?)

—

but so much publicity!

And you knew at once from whence

your Valentine came. That's apart from

the old custom—those marks should have

been anonymous, so that our Valentine's

Dean's Board would have read like this:

Smith. X. Z. One subject. (Low)

Jones, W. Z. Two subjects. (Below)

And so forth.

CP
An Assembly Speech

[ Carefully compiled from a close

observation of the last few do/en]

Ladies and gentlemen of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College:

It gives me great pleasure to be before

you this afternoon. You may not believe

it, but I was once a student myself.

(Pause for laughter) And I know how you

feel in having to listen to a prosy old

man like myself. (More laughter)

However, I trust that I will not bore

you too much. (Polite smiles)

I want to tell you this afternoon the

secret of success. It is: Smile.

Do your work and smile. Smile when

the clouds are darkest. Why, over in

India there are thousands of Hindoos who

smoke hookahs, and they smile. The land

to the north of India is poor, but the

farmers only throw the seed at it and

smile. Have a good time in life,—that

is what we are here for. The moon

shadow eclipses the sun's smile, but not

for long.

The Ford is a useful invention. It has

an appearance that is peculiar to itself.

I remember once

(Twenty minutes for assorted anec-

dotes.)

And that reminds me of my experience

in riding a camel. I was (Here he asks

how much more time. Looks surprised.)

Well, well, time flies in addressing you.

But it all comes to the same thing after

all: Smile and you will be happy.

I thank you. (Applause and a long

yawn—pardon us, yell.)

CP

ETHICAL ETIQUETTE

In the Theatre

1. When escorting a young lady, if

an usher is present the young lady will

follow him down the aisle, the gentle-

man following her. With no usher the

gentleman will lead the way.

2. The gentleman should always sit

nearest the aisle.

3. If candy is bought, the lady should

have the choice of the kind.

4. The gentleman should assist the

lady in removing her coat, and do every-

thing possible to make her comfortable.

5. In leaving the theater, the hat

should not be put on until the foyer is

reached, at least.

Try to laugh that one off!

CP

The Origin of a Proverb

Scene—A college of a few hundred years

ago.

Time—Afternoon.

Personae—Macaroonc, an earnest stu-

dent. Gingersnappe, a frivolous one.

(The curtain rises on Macaroone

hastening to class. He meets the

leisurely Gingersnappe on the

way.)

Macaroone—How now, Gingersnappe,

whither wendest thou thy way?

Gingersnappe—To Embroidery class,

Macaroone, to Embroidery.

Macaroone—What, thou? But thou

hadst a class in Surgery this hour, me-

thought.

Gingersnappe—Verily, so I did. But

thou knowest that Surgery is all work,

and I would not work all the time.

Therefore I have changed the class.

Macaroone—But there is yet a little

work in Embroidery, brave Gingersnappe.

Gingersnappe—Truly. And yet—only a

little. And twas ever dear Macaroone,

that a "Half loaf is better than none!"

(Quick curtain)

CP

Instead of the sleigh-ride they were

hoping to have last Saturday evening,

the S.C.S. had a movie party, after which

they returned to the Abbey for refresh-

ments.

The seasons are all mixed up:

Who knows if it's winter or spring?

We only are sure that it makes us

Lazy as anything!

CP

And that's that!

In College publications one may look

for the perennial outcrop of the myth

that college studies play a part in the

education of the student which is almost

negligible, or at least far inferior in value

to the contribution which comes from

extra-curricular activities and the associ-

atipns with men. The present instance of

the birth of this hardy perennial is a

letter in the "Collegian" of Feb. 4 signed

by Mr. Brunner.

My particular objection to his thesis

is directed toward the third paragraph

where he asks: "Do we go to college to

gather stores of knowledge? If we do we

find little use for it in the outside world

unless we follow a science such as Chemis-

try, Botany or the like".

The implications of this quotation are,

that the teaching staff, the laboratories

with their costly equipment, are really

of trifling importance, and that the

extra-curricular accretions which cluster

upon a college like barnacles upon a ship

are of most worth in education.

Now if this be true—if it is a fact that

the associational and human experiencial

values are the major values of a college

course, then it is almost futile for society

to spend such huge sums of time and

money in the formal education of its

youth in sciences and arts. Would it not

be better to close up the colleges and

invite the boy to enter the business world

to find in the club, the church, the Y.M.

C.A., those all-important social contacts.

But perhaps there is a "mouthfull" to

be said in opposition to this view. In the

first place it is a type of "wisdom" that

constitutes the stock in trade of a certain

type of student whose scholastic perform-

ance has not been particularly creditable

to his Alma Mater. Far be it from me

to imply that Mr. Brunner belongs in

this category (let us rather assume that

someone has been passing counterfeit

coin on him), but in certain instances a

reference to a fable about a fox and

grapes might be salutary and not in-

appropriate.

The college is a system for facilitating

the rapid acquisition of mental knowledge;

that I maintain is its primary function,

and if its students through inertia or lack

of real understanding set up shrines to

Baal or Mammon or Hercules or to any

other minor god, then they have de-

parted from the ancient Jehovah and

those who led them astray deserve the

scorn of all the prophets. Granted that

the priests of Jehovah wander into strange

paths, that they teach the words of men

for the wisdom of the gods, that their

systems fall into formalism and decay

—

yet therein lies no excuse for abandoning

the ancient worship. Let us rather clean

out the dirty temple and start again.

Colleges were founded primarily to pass

on to youth the acquired treasures of the

past, and thereby to equip youth with

those trained faculties which shall enable

them to formulate that definite philosophy

of life to which Dr. Bell referred at a

recent Sunday chapel service as the

criterion of an educated man. Only

secondarily is a college concerned with

commercialism or even with culture.

The former is but the instrument of

knowledge, the latter but a by-product.

Men of M.A.C. Wake up! Many of

you are shuffling along through college

complaining because you have no gold

in your pockets but too indolent to dig

for it in the rich veins all around you.

Read, think, contemplate the great

principles to which we try to get you to

pay attention. Learn to distinguish be-

tween tinsel glitter and real gold. Chem-

istry and botany are of little use to a man

unless he follows them as a science! Do

you realize that a correct understanding

of the Mendeleeff tables, or of the bio-

genetic law, is a key to some of the pro-

foundest metaphysical problems of the

universe? And if you say, who cares

about metaphysics? then I answer-

shame on you, you are only half alive.

A wise man has said to college students:

"Room alone and keep a diary." This

advice contains the other side of a truth

of which you mostly see but one side.

Solitude in which mind and heart can

develop, is just as essential to progress

as is social life. In such quiet hours you

can fight the native vulgarity of your own

souls (incidentally it will keep you so

busy that you won't need to gossip about

other people). "Stand alone, think for

yourself, accept no man's word or oath";

obey conventions because you see the

wisdom of the procedure, not through

fear. Clumsy and indistinct is the

understanding which comes, but undr
standing will grow.

And now having seen the other sid<

a great principle (and every principle i,

and must be two horned), let us thank

Mr. Brunner for bringing out his side o(

the truth. We all need just the kind (,(

training in poise and leadership to which

he refers, and we are in hearty accord with

his attempt to pry us loose from our

"tight" seats.

But never forget one important fact

which is often forgotten by the "vanity

stricken reformer" and the self-con>ti

tuted leader. Most of us are in a state of

quite beatific ignorance concerning the

basic: principles upon which all effective

work is founded. Let us then get know,

ledge first by hard mental effort an)

wisdom will come in time to save us from

the folly and futility of fighting windmill,.

R. E. Torrey

CAMPUS NOTES

The Poultry Department completed

the first hatch of eggs of the season fa
Wednesday in which 700 chicks from a

setting of 1300 eggs were hatched out.

The chickens are Barred Plymouth Rock
and Rhode Island Reds, and considering

that this was the first hatch of the season,

a very good percentage of chicks were

received. These chicks were hatched in

small incubators by winter course stu-

dents in poultry and will be used for

practice brooding by the two-year stu-

dents studying poultry.

M
The meeting of the Entomology Club,

scheduled for tonight has been postponed

until next week on account of the basket-

ball game with Connecticut Aggie.

M
A special Social Union entertainment

will be given on Friday evening. March 5.

The Musical Clubs will furnish the enter-

tainment, in which they will be assisted

by Mrs. Helen F. Anderson and Mr. Roy

K. Patch '13, of Beverly, soloist.

WITH THE FACULTY

Miss Sadie Perley of the department of

physical education, will take one of the

leading parts in the musical comedy "All

Aboard", to be produced by the Amherst

Post of the American Legion on February

23 and 24.

M
Prof. Richard T. Muller of the Flori-

culture Department had charge of a

mock radio concert given at the Ffa

Church last week. The "market reports"

were given by Prof. R. A. Van Meter of

the Extension Service, in imitation of

Secretary Hoover.

M
A meeting of the Connecticut \ alley

section of the American Chemical Society

was held in Springfield on Saturday.

February 14. Dr. Peters attended as

representative of the college and read a

paper on the research work now in pro-

gress at M.A.C. Others from the college

who attended the meeting were Dr.

Chamberlain and Prof. Serex.

M
There will be a Faculty Dance at the

Memorial Building on Friday, February

20, at 8 p. m. The committee announces

that several unique features are bek|

arranged. All members of the faculty

are urged to be present.

AT THE ABBEY

Mount Toby Hike

The Mt. Toby hike which was under

the auspices of the Athletic club and

which was scheduled for Sunday took

place in spite of the rain, which started

before the hikers reached their destina-

tion, the Metawampee cabin, and ended

only after they had descended the moun-

tain on the return trip. The party leK

the Abbey in the morning, taking the car

to Sunderland. Led by Prof. Curry Hick I

they made their way rapidly from the"

up over the four miles of trail. Attn"

dinner in the cabin, the hikers set out f<»

home, walking more than half-way baa

from Sunderland.

M
Try-outs for the Glee Club, conducted

last Friday in the Center by Mrs. A B

Beaumont, resulted in fifteen girls' m»»|

ing the Club. Plans for securing a Wf»*j

coach are progressing. Rehearsals «'
I

continue to be on Friday afternoons a1

the regular time and place.
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THE ENGLISH TYPE

Our suits have the modified English cut. Every maker makes English Clothes now. Seluvit

has Americanized them until they are not copies but originals of a style that will fa copied next

year by others.

Spring's on the Way

—

So are our new Suits, Topcoats and

Shirts. Don't put off getting yours,

we'll be glad to show them to you

anytime now.

We guarantee to save you money.

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Academy of Music— Northampto

ONE NIGHT ONLY, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27th

THE SEASON'S GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT

THE

AMERICA'S GREATEST TOURING ORGANEATIOi
ONE HUNOBED PEOPLE WSTlrWlHSBED AMERICAN AND aJBOWAN STARS.

SYMPHONY OUCHBSTRA. JRflLLlANT CHORUS. SUPEM STAQB SETTWOfc

Presenting

PUCCINI'S IMMORTAL OPERA

"MADAME
BUTTERFLY r>

at Popular Prices

ORCHESTRA: A-L, $3.00; M-U, $2.50. BALCONY: A.C, $2.50; D-F,

$2.00; G-L, $1.50; M-Q, $1.00. (PLUS TAX)

MAIL ORDERS NOW
(Must be Accompanied

by Remittance)

SEAT SALE AT THEATRE
Dally from 2.30 P. M. To 4 P. M.

and 7.30 to 9 P. M.

ALUMNI NOTES

'24 Martha Kpps is doing rest-arch

work at the Bureau of Burin— RttfTCrl,

( .i.iduate School of Business Adminis-

tration, Harvard I'niversity.

'24 Theodore Chase is recovering from

a serious attack of infantile paraiysia

which came upon him early in the fall.

Me has been for some months in the

Central Maine (ieneial Hospital and is

now at l.ivennore halls, Maine.

'14 D. \V. O'Brien, who is assistant

director in the department <>' manual fcrta

in the Boston Public Schools, was among

the speakers at the alumni lunch here

on Mid Winter Alumni Day. Me spoke

on the agricultural work carried in Boston

schools, and stated that work in agricul-

ture was being conducted in fifty schools

in the vicinity of Boston. Boys who are

especially interested in this subject are

sent to Jamaica IMain High School which

has a large department of agriculture

supervised by T. P. Dooley '18, and II.

('.. Wendler, who was a special student

hen- for three years, and who has recently

been taking courses at Boston University.

'24 E. M. Witt, assistant principal and

teacher of science in the high school at

Baldwinsville, speaks very enthusiast i

cally of his position. Me has been asked

to establish some new work in science in

the school and is also in charge of the

intelligence tests there.

'24 A recent letter from A. E. Pierce,

who is teaching in Lexington, indicates

that he is having fine success in his work,

and has good prospects for the future.

'23 E. N. Tisdale has reported that in

addition to his teaching at the Medford

Junior High School, he is carrying on

study for a graduate degree in Education

at Harvard.

'21 Everett C. Preston is superinten-

dent of schools at Johnston, R. I.

'22 E. ('. Burnham is now manager of

the Broad Leaf Tobacco Farm at Burn-

side, Connecticut.

Russell Holmes of Worcester, "the boy

who done the most outstanding piece of

work in agriculture in the state during

the year" for which he was awarded a

gold medal by the state department of

Agriculture, was instructed and super-

vised in his work by John Clifford '04,

and Willard K. French *19 of this college,

who are instructors in agriculture at

Worcester North High School.

'14 Daniel W. O'Brien is now Asms

tant Director of the Manual Arts Depart-

ment (in charge of school gardens) of

the Boston School system. Mr. O'Brien

recently successfully passed the Bar

Examinations.

'13 Albert J. Kelley recently received

his commission as captain in the Reserve

Corp*. He is a military instructor in the

Boston schools, being in charge of the

Jamaica Plain High School cadet corps.

'12 Curtis Peckam is now identified

with the Vocation Cuidance Department

of the Boston schools. He [ .penalising
in education at the Harvard Graduate

School of Education.

'13 John L. Mayer is a submaster in

the Wendell Phillips School, West Bad,

Boston.

'17 Louis E. Richardson taught agri-

culture in the Jamaica Plain High School

last fall. He is now back at M.A.C.

pursuing graduate study.

The New England Park Executives

held a meeting in Worcester on Feb. 5th.

Walter H. Pratt ex'16 spoke on Tourist's

Camps.

'14 Alfred L. Tower, for two years

on the college faculty and for the past

three and a half years in charge of the

science department at Amherst High,

will become principal of the Stafford

Springs (Conn.) High School about

March 1.

J. D. Kvers '21, II. liaises Davis 21.

Fric F. Lamb '24, .im\ Robert M. Darling

'21 are all studying at the Harvard Cirad-

uate School of Business Administration.

'24 Perry G, Bart let t is a graduate

assistant in the Chemistry Department

at the Pennsylvania State College.

'21 Arthur C. Niootl if teaching

mathematics and coaching baseball in

the Brattleboro (Vermont) High School

'24 Robert A. Barrows is teaching

mathematica and assisting the coach ot

athletics at Kimball Union Academy,

Meridan, N. H.
'24 Kenneth Salman is an entomolo-

gist in San Salvador, Central America.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Mem. Hall Closed

Memorial Hall, famous for generation-

as the Harvard College dining hall, has

been closed lor lack of business, which has

slowly but surely slipped away. Seems

funny that Aggie with 080 students, two-

and four-year, can hasp a dining hall

going as well as numerous boarding

houses and Harvard, with its thousands,

cannot do it. Perhaps they never eon

ceived the idea of requiring freshman

dining hall inhabit,tiicc.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

At Anchioch, a station has baa*, set

up for weather observation. Students of

this department were given a chance to

try their hand at weather forecasting.

The apparatus includes a wet and dry

bulb thermometer, maximum ami mini-

mum thermometers, a rain ami snow

guage, a barograph, a weather bureau

barometer and an anemometer.

No Frosh Rushing

Rules recently enforced at the inter-

fratcrnity council at the University of

Minnesota prohibit the rushing or pledg-

ing of freshman or men who are other-

wise just entering the university until

such students have attended school at

least one quarter.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AM) ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DOM AT REASONABLE
PRICKS.

Opposite Post Office

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

Colored jackets will l>e worn by the

women who play on various athletic

teams at the University of Minnesota.

This year the freshmen will wear green,

the sophs blue, the juniors purple and the

seniors gold.

Fraternity basketball will b* played

this year for the first time in the history

of Louisiana State I'niversity as a result

of a decision reached by the Pan-Hellenic

Council.

Work for Education

Figures released at Stanford I'niversity

show that 45 pat cent of the men ami 25

of the women out of the 294!) students

registered, were so desirous of obtaining

a college education that they wen- willing

to work for it. During the Autumn

quarter li'M men and IS women registered

were entirely sclf-sup|x>rting.

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

We have just received our Spring line of

College Footwear. A style to suit every
taste.

Good assortment of Coif Hose always in

stock.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

U I'liMsant Street Amlu-rst, Musi.

TRAY PURSES

Fine Leathersin

at

With the payment early in February of

check No 14,865 to a local bank, Norwich

University for the first time in the 100

years of its history became entirely free

of debt, according to a statement made

public by Treasurer Henry W. Orser.

Assets of the university now total $1,12"),-

(KM), as compared to $430,(X)0 in the

summer of 1920, when President Charles

A. Plumley took over the administration

of the institution's affairs. At that time

there was an indebtedness of $75,(XXJ.

The last dollar of this was paid this week.

HUna (Cutlrr'a (6ift &rfop

How Much?

University of Michigan is conducting

an investigation among the students to

determine how much the average Michi-

gan spends during his college course.

A NEW SUPPLY OF SEALED STATIONERY

Few banners still left

YE AGGIE INN

every meal

It stimulate*
appetite end
aids digestion.
It makes yonr
food doyenmore
fjood. Note how

that stoily teellna

in its

Purity
Packap<

waltens teeth.
w « e t e n •
• reatti asi
Iran.*

STETSON HATS - We have served many men with their new Spring hats, because they recognized real style

in the right colors, all in the well-known STETSON quality. We have the new styles and we want you to see them.

CARL H. BOLTER
CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
Thurs.
3.00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Mary I'kkforu in

•'DOROTHY VfcRNON
OF HAODON HALL"

from the romuntlc novel by

Chas. Major with Anders
Kaiulolf. Mart McDarmott.
Mian lornsl. BcMUS layior

and l.«.tlle I'ickford.

News rabies Comedy

Mali. *"*»

Children it *'}»*" ,s

Adults U »•»' 40

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

in order to do your part in • work that Is being carried on ia your behalf, you should MtrawtfdM •hop* hat

di ,1 -.the 01 I
'

l( IAl SKA. line is a chant e for you to hefp yourself. B.-gm now by brinfJH your torn

tothe OFFICIAL SIGN SHOP of father* Shot Repairing t o.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Mon.

"THE CITY
THAT NKVKR BLUM

a James Cru/e Production

with a splendid Paramount
CM) Sportlljlht. 'Hobbles
Hobby Vernon In Bniint

I.IHhts."

CumWft Talmudiie in

TIIK GOLDFISH"
\,.„ s Spat I'amily li

"Hot Stuff."

For Those Who Want Clothes

That are different -we are showing an extensive line of foreign woolens for custom tailored

suits more and more Aggie Men are appreciating the value of a suit tailored by

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

NO MOV IKS

NEXT WKKK |). W. Crlftiths romantic

epic al the War of Independ-
ence.

•AMERICA"
Wed.
Thurs.

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

AGGIE DEFEATS SPRINGFIELD
'Continued from Page 1)

tfa(t substitute guard was the scoring ace

of the period with four lloor baskets from

almost impossible positions, to his credit.

His teammate* Crawley asd Ban suppor-

ted him with four points each in this canto.

Smiley Caged the most sensational play

of the game l>> taking paaa under hie

own basket ami dribbhag up tha floor

for a score, and Partenheimcr and Temple

were the high scorers of the contest with

twelve points apiece, most of them made

in the hrst period.

The ability of the living Agrarians WU
never shown to better advantage than in

the first half of this game, but a alight

let-up in the BBGOOd period allowed

Springfield to step into the breach and

turn the COBteel into a real battle.

Contrary to the pre-game report of the

Springfield press this was the third victory

for the Agrarians over the "V" in basket

ball, and not the first. The 1008 team

captained by "Eddie" Burke of llolyoke,

defeated Springfield and the second de-

feat tame in the game against "Art"

McCarthy's '10 quintet.

FROSH LOSE TWICE JACKSON & CUTLER

TWO YEAR FIVE WINS
FROM SMITH ACADEMY

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CH1LDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

The Two Year basketball team in

another I
lose game defeated the Smith

Academy five by one basket in the Drill

hall last Thursday evening. The visitors

out scored the Shorthorns from the floor

but the latter made their fouls count to

A* extent of four points making the

total tally greater than that of their

opponents.

The summary:

Two Year Smith Academy

The freshman quintet was defeated

twice in two starts last week, by Arms

Academy,25 to M and by Williston 47

to do. The first one was Arms' game from

the start although at no time did the

Academy boys romp away from the trosh.

Wells, the Arms center, was the out-

standing player on the floor. Read

played his usual clever game for the

froeh in both games and did most of

the scoring in the Williston game.

On Saturday the yearlings went to

Kasthampton to l>e badly trimmed by

the Williston aggregation. Slate, the

much advertised center of the home team,

was high scorer in this game, scoring eight

double counters.

The lineups:

Arms Academy Do. Webber, Ig:

Stetson, rg; Wells, c; Bratt, If; Purring-

ton, If; Da. Webber, rf.

Freshmen Keed, rf; Moriarty, If;

Kane, If; Bloafiqttk*, CJ Mahoney, rg;

Maguire, rg; McKwen. rg; Thompson, Ig.

Williston -Messier, Ig; Lockwood, Ig;

Stevens, lg; Fraunfelter, rg; Jeckanowski,

rg; Slate, c; Kellogg, If; McShone, If;

Van Catt, rf; Howfoter, rf.

Freshmen -Reed, rf; Yoetsch, If;

Smith, If; Bartlctt. If; Maguire, c; Ma-

honey, rg, lg; McEwen, rg; Carlson. Ig.

DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAS

College Candy Kitchen

INTERCLASS GAMES

AGGIE MEN
FOR

That Sunday Night Supper
OR FOR

A Bite in-between-times
VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANDY KllCHEN

The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

B F P B F P

Towne. If 2 1 5 Yarrows, rb

Hart'y, rf 2 1 5 Smith, lb 10
Le'cini, rf Burke, c 4

Davis, c A.Y'rows, c

Pars's, lb 1 2 Zgrodnik, rf 3 6

Cep'ck, rb 4 2 10 Belden, If

F'H'm, rb 1 2

4

»»

R. C. Ames -"Bob
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repalrlnft

Totals 10 4 24 Totals 11 22

Score at half time—Two Year 6,

Smith 6. Referee, Duffy. Time—four

10-minute periods.

Two class games were played this week.

The sophomores nosed out the seniors

again, 17-13, an overtime {K-riod being

necessary. The freshmen s|x>iled the

juniors clean slate by a 11-9 score, so

that the sophomores are now tie with

them for first place in the interclass

league.

The summaries:

1927— Morrill, If; Merlini, rf; Mur-

dough, c; Briggs, lg; Powell, rg.

1925—McGeoch, rg; Oliver, lg; Moura-

dian, c; Alexander, rf; Taylor, If; Cahill, If.

1928—Kane, rf; Bearse, rf; Young, rf;

Moriarty, If; Blomquist, c; Thompson,

rg; Hodson, lg; Leonard, lg.

1926—Dick, lg; Grayson, rg; Horner, c;

Bartlett, If; Thompson, rf.

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Good;

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating

THE WINCHESTER STORE

46 Pleasant St.

Tel. Ml-R

Corner Hallock

Opp. Amhertt Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one fliaht)

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bit B« Alarm Clock. Of* ^^ m^
The Beat in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

77ie, %*xal& Storm

Delta Phi Gamma Dance

Delta Phi Gamma's Valentine dance

was held last Saturday evening in the

Memorial Building in a hall decorated

for the occasion with red cardboard hearts

of various sizes. The thirty-five couples

attending danced from eight until twelve

to music furnished by Parker's orchestra.

Miss Skinner, Miss Hamlin, and Mr. and

Mrs. Hanna were the chaperones.

Maude Bosworth '26 was the chairman

of the committee in charge of the dance.

Marion Cassidy '26, Elizabeth Pomeroy

'26, and Ella Buckler '27 assisted her.

Miss Gertrude Franz of Filene's lec-

tured on "Millinery" to the college girls

on the afternoon of February tenth in

the Memorial Building. Her talk was

supplemented by her use of models,

whose costumes were chosen so that they

were in harmony with the hats displayed.

DEUEL'S

In the University of New York the pen

is as mighty as the pigskin and the chap

who doesn't possess a brawny pair of

shoulders need not pine away in obscurity.

The Perstareet Paestare, a non-athletic

honorary society bestows honors upon

those who have done meritorious service

in some non-athletic extra curriculum

activity. Fifteen new members were

recently admitted.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles, Rubber Heeli - - - IJ-SS

Mens Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1-75

Mens Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - -
J
»

Men's Half Soles ..

Work Guaranteed-AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Bring your troubles here

Everything repaired but umbrellas

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

NEW SPRING BOSTONIAN OXFORDS that are timed just

a bit in advance of fashion. Come in and see them.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's O0u*-41M

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

SAVE YOUR TEETH!
]

A thorough cleansing of the teeth

(at least twice a day)

will help keep your mouth in a healthy condition

TOOTH BRUSHES

TOOTH POWDERS

TOOTH PASTES

TOOTH WASHES

ANTISEPTICS
j

All of the best makes will be found in our stock. Your

health depends largely on the proper care

of your teeth

TAKE CARE OF YOURS

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

jMafigarltttggttB (Collgn,
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Brown Defeats Agates

in Cloie Battle 19-18

Bear is Third Team to Claim a Victory

Over M.A.C. Ouintet this Season.

Game Fast from Start to Final

Whistle.

Conn. Aggie Defeated by
onlyTwo Points in FastGame >

. r
The Tenth Victory for Bay Staters Over Their

Old Rivals in Series. 2
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HORIZONTAL

The collegiate St. Peter

Often slept in

I. inf. myself

(,«,ll term

\\ here we receive our education

Sometimes aroused in prof, by student

It hid the sun

A freshman's mind

Chemically termed H2O
Accomplish

Try Kolynotl

Designates fraternity in the co-ed mind

Uh.it MAC. produces

I'rL-lix siunifying "two-fold"

Two of them in Amherst

Kxdamation denoting pain

and behold

Has produced a new kind of bug (ask ent .
dept .)

Descriptive adjective often modifying woman

Cause ot many a tumble: used in a winter sport

The first name of the Ec and Ed. courses

A seed covering

A (.reek letter (abr.)

( hemical symbol

H led by George Church

l'laces to put pennies into

N.i good (abr.)

An engineer's degree

Not enough of our courses

Physical education (abr

)

ndad torm of working thought

V li.it wt do at the hash house

.lrink; how the weasel goes

Wh*t every co-ed thinks she is

Al «e seem to the profs.

Si;M
( unpus flora; something slippery

Go on a tack

llolyoke (abr.)

Where I he chem. smell* hang out

How we get up lit. Toby

tacle for ice cream

A 1 ollege degree

ly-first letter of the alphabet

-y liable of a nigsle

^ be I'rince of Wales (abr.)

What buildings are made up of

Sunny Florida (abr.)

Abbey Cooking School (abr.)

Minute electrified particle

Served at Draper

M get to chapel on time

llolyoke (abr)

Worn by fro?h

Aggie Ed (further Abreviated)

How we <hould encourage our team

Mi-take

It knows the way to play

Initials of a famous president

Form of a verb "to be"

He who lacks veracity

I hf«f the river" (abr.)

Same as 102

106 A kind of fi?h, we have a few on the campus

107 Underclassmen have never bad one

to8 Synonym for "fuss"

109 Study of bugs (abr.)

VERTICAL
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What Assembly speakers rise to make

Same as 1 4 horizontal

Mark of approbation seldom given by our profs

Street—maybe Saint (abr.)

Dean's Board try-out

What onions do in spring

Placed on invitations

Triple-wedge liquid producer

There's ditt in it

Change
Fre-hman's address

Superfluous syllable used by many of our

chapel speaker

i ney II be aluium soon

Overhead when in bed

Eight bells

Empower
A woman's yes

Soap removes it

What a horse is steered by

Where we take our weekly naps

Prefix signifying two

Hen fruit

Sixth note of the musical scale

It wouia ba "all right'' if reversed

Having little or no tendency to take a definit*

position or direction

Cra/y (slang)

Symbol for a rare metallic element

Campus greeting (archaic form)

Private teacher

A friend o! HA D.'s; definition: "hurry"

Important part of a correspondence

Species name of one of the first plants studied

in Botany III

Riches bring agony (abr) You needn't

believe it.

State of tide twice daily

Tellurium (symbol)

I'ower for propelling the Toonerville Troliey

Millimeter (abr.)

Twenty minutes that we'd rather spend in bed

Material for pipes

Same as 27 vertical

Doesn't mean a thing; suit yourself

A great little town

Fusser

Not so

A college degree

Beware the pond parties

A kind of cloth

Exclamation of co-ed dissecting tape-worm

A major at M.A.C. (abr )

Steam furnishes it; can be purchased canned.

A German archaeologist in America

Definite article

The M.A.C. quintet, in another fast,

close tussle was downed l>y the Mrown live

l.i>t Friday night at Providence 19 to IS.

It was a team, somewhat tired after a

long series of haid |MMI and crippled

baeaUM of the absence of big Larry Jones

and the poor condition of I'artenheimer,

that went on the floor against the Brown

Bear. The game that they played under

these conditions is indicative of true Aggie

fight. The play was so close at all times

that the lead see-sawed tw ice. Long shots

were in order, this brand being responsi-

ble for the Agates' recovering the lead in

the last period and for their loss of the

ABM in the last minute.

The scoring was started early by Cap-

tain Samuels who dropped in a long shot.

Soon afterward a Brown man tied the

score with another long one. But the

Agates soon led again because of a success

ful free try. Then Samuels and Temple

tallied from a dist.uxe while Brown made

one more floor basket and a foul shot,

I

making the score 7 to 5 for the Maroon

and White. With three minutes of the

half to play, the home aggregation staged

a flashy rally which netted three baskets,

and took the lead. The score at the end

of the half was 11 to 7 in Brown's favor,

by no mean9 a true indicator of the

playing in that period.

The second half opened with both teams

playing even harder than before. I'arten-

heimer scored lirst by an under-the-basket

shot. But soon Brown trashed through

with two more twin-counters, making the

score 15 to 9. With this six-point margin

they froze the ball until the Agata

tallied again from two foul IttOta The

home team came through with another

(Continued on Page 4)

Track Team Wins From

W.P.I, at Worcester 38-30

Strength in Field Events Offsets

Only Fair Showing in Distance Races.

TWO YEAR ALUMNI HOLD
THIRD ANNUAL BANQUET

Fine List of Speakers at This Year's

(Jet-Together in Worcester. Nearly

100 Attend.

ioo Before noon

)pportunity Presented

To Get Fellowship

Chas. A. Coffin Foundation Com-
nittee Accepting Applications,

Notifications Made in June.

Senior and graduates of universities,

Nleges, and technical schools who are

pntcmplating applying for Charles A.

VofRn Foundation Fellowships may make
application at the present time according

t° a notice which has recently been
Issued by the Charles A. Coffin Fellow-

ship and Research Committee.
Under the terms of the Foundation,

*'"ich was established by the General
Electric Company, $5,000 may be awar-

ded annually to college graduates who

have shown, by the character of their

work, that they could, with advantage,

undertake or continue research work in

educational institutions in this country

or abroad. Senior students may apply,

the award to any senior being conditioned

on his graduation.

The fellowships are awarded in elec-

tricity, physics, and physical chemistry.

They carry a minimum allowance of

$500, which may be increased, at the

discretion of the committee, to meet

the special needs of individual applicants.

All applications, which must be filed

by April 15, 1925, should first be sent to

the Dean of the educational institution

at which the applicant is, or has been,

in attendance during the year. Noti-

fication of awards will be made on or

about June 1st.

In 1924 eight fellowships were awarded.

About eighty members of the T\\<>

year Alumni .Woiiaiion of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College attended the

third animal banquet, held this year at

Sherer'e Restaurant la Worcester on Sat-

urday night last, tarnations funiislml

the motive for the decorations, and were

prettily arranged about the tables.

Arthur Taylor 'lil acted in the capacity

of toastmaater, and the lisi of peaken in-

cluded George Storey, Worcester County

osiofl Service; Prof. H. F. Judkins,

who spoke on "The Tall of M.A.C";

Paul \\ . Viett oa "Ihe Short of M..\.< .";

Mi>s Margaret Hamlin on "Snapshots of

Two year GirhV"; Thomas Murphy,

president of the Two year class, on "Two

year Athletics"; Earl Breckenridga on

"Two yea* Activities"; acting-president

Edward M. Lewis, and Roland II.

Verbeck, Director of Short Courses at

M.A.C.
Music was furnished throughout the

banquet by "Red" Barker's Coq D'Or

Band of Aggie. The committee in charge

of arrangements consisted of Sidney A.

Smith '21, Walter B. Shaw '21, and

Ralph Keirstead '22.

The Aggie track team won its first

victory this winter from Worcester Tech

at Worcester :js to 30 last Monday
afternoon. M.A.C. was weak in the dis-

tance events but its superiority in the

short runs and the field events more than

balanced Worcester's advantage in the

first group.

Snillen was high scorer of the meet,

taking two firsts—in the thirty-yard dash

and in the quarter mile. His quarter

mile run was probably the best race of

the meet. He started well and held his

own pace for over three laps regardless

of the |M>sition of his opponents. Then he

opened up a sprint which carried him

past Thompson, Won ester's fleet long-

legged dashman in spite of the latter*!

futile burst of speed and finished many

\ .ii ils ahead. His time of 59 2-5 seconds

was within two fifths of a second of the

track record for that distance.

Aggie's next highest scorers wen-

Thompson and Thurlow with five |>oinls

each antl Haertl with four. The hurdles

was a disappointment for Worcester he

cause of the fact that their best hurdler

was disqualified. But Thompson would

have given him a hard rub had the Fatal

bean more kind to him. Thurlow took the

shut put by heaving the weight almost

four feet farther than the best Tech man.

Ilaertle was the only Agate to capture

two places besides Sniffen. He took

set oud in the hurdles, finishing dote

behind Thompson, and third in the high

Jump after five Worcester men had been

eliminated. He proved to be a "dark

horse" that Worcester had not counted

on. Captain Rom had to be ((intent with

a sci (ind in what was a laM half lor tin-

track. Meigs led from the start although

Rom gave him a few thrills in the last

three laps.

Although 'Tucker holds the record for

the high jump on the Won ester lloor he

was unable to Otttjump ( urian whom lu-

be. it last year when he made the record

leap. Curran, however WU unable to

jump more than an inch higher t ban Tuck

cr so that the hitler's record -till stand-..

Forbes was Worceeter'a high corer.

He won the mile by fifteen yards and

finished third in the half.

'The summary:

Mile run first Forbes (W);

Doe (W)j third, Slowed M I;

min. 68 I S sec.

(Continued on Page 4)

The MAC quintet WOO its tenth

game out of twelve starts when it t(M>k

the CA.C five into camp in the Drill

Hall last Wednesday in one o( the closest

and hardest fought contests that the

team has staged this season. Not only

was this M.A.C's tenth victory for the

season but it is her tenth basketball

Victory over the Nutmeg Aggies. Pre-

vious to this game there have been twelve

court contests between the two colleges,

nine of which were won by the Bay Staters.

The game started with a bang and
increased in fury until the final gun. The

first half seemed to be all Aggie. But

CA.C came from behind in the second

period with so much violence that the

Agate's entire resources were needed to

stop them. Clever passing, blot king, and

intercepting were the order of the evening.

Connecticut presented as well organized a

\\\r man defense as has appeared in the

Drill Hall from outside this season. In

the first half, however their passing met
with bad luck, only. The Nut meggers

tried shot after shot from all angles and

distances all of which • ere unsuccessful

but tantali/ingly close.

(Continued on Page 4)

NEW COURSE TO BE

OFFERED IN SPRING

Ag. Ec. to Give Business Accounting

to Meet Demand.

The Department of Agricultural Eco-

nomics announces a new course in business

accounting to be given during the Spring

term. There has been a strong demand

for such a course for some time from

students going into business or doing

graduate work in Business Administra-

tion. Alumni have also recommended the

establishment of accounting as an aid to

men going into extension work, marketing,

managers of co-operative associations, or

private business. After three years agi-

tation, the course has finally been given

the approval of the authorities.

Hid,

time, 4

Musical Clubs Make
Last Scheduled Trip

Only Social Union Concert

Remains for Songsters.

Now

The Aggie Musical Clubs completed

their schedule of concert trips for the

present season when they traveled to

Northampton for the second time and

gave a concert in High School Hall, last

Thursday evening. Northampton Circle

No. 215, Daughters of Isabella, was ho^t

to the songsters, and a goodly numlMir of

the daughters were on hand to help make

the concert a success. The Glee Club

was in the best of form, and the specialty

acts were all well received. A new pro-

gram was used, in which the campus and

college songs were placed in separate

groups. Dancing was enjoyed after the

concert. Richard A. Mellen was the

faculty representative in attendance.

On Friday evening, March 6, the

Musical Clubs will appear in a Social

Union concert in Bowker Auditorium,

assisted by Mr. Roy Patch and Mrs.

Anderson. It is expected that this will

be their last appearance this term. No

outside engagements have been sched-

uled for next term, although there will

be the usual concert High School Day.

BASEBALL NOTICE

Battery—All battery candidates

will rejiort in the Drill Hall at L4fi

p. m. Monday, March 2nd. Bring

hour plans lor this term.

All candidates—All candidates in

(hiding battery will report in Flint

Lab. Room M at J. )5 p. m. Tuesday,

March fed. Bring hour plans.

Freshmen -- Freshmen candidates

for a—-istant BMUMSJBI "f b c-iball report

to Dole in the Drill Hall, Monday,

March 2nd al M&

Debaters Complete an

Unsuccessful Campaign

Lose to B. U., Univ. of N. IL, and
Bates. Will End Season with De-

bate Against Mt. llolyoke.

'The debating team returned from its

Ion.; northern trip without a victory. It

was defeated al Boston University Wed
nesday, bv the University of New Hamp-
shire Thin --day night and Saturday by

the women's team al Bates College. In

all three contests the M.A.C team upheld

the affirmative side of a proposal n> give

< ongrem power to re earn I a law which

has been annulled by tha Supreme Court.

The team consisted of Cordon II. Ward
':_'.">, Ralph W. 1 1. iskin-, '27 and Herman
i.. i'i, kcni '27.

An audience of about 200 witnessed the

Boston debate, at which the decision of

the judges was two to one. 'The New
I lampshire audience numbered only a'

a hundred, while the QOBtesl against the

women's team at Bates KM better atten-

ded than the Boston one. 'The last two

debate-, wen- decided unanimously against

the M.A.C team.

After a week in which to revise and

strengthen their argument, the team will

meef at home, teams from Middlebury

and the University of Vermont. Arrange-

ments with (lark College and the diver-

sity of Maine are Incomplete at present.

The season will end with an interesting

debate at Mt. llolyoke, where the M.A.C.

team will uphold co education while the

girls will argue SgSWSl it.

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Friday

7 p. m. Social Union. Meister-

singers. Auditorium.

8 p. m. Friday Night Dance.

Memorial Building.

Saturday

3 0. m. Basketball game. Tufts

in Drill Hall.

8 p. m. Faculty Party. Div. of

Science, Hosts.

Sunday
9 p. m. Chapel. Rev. John B.

Hanna.

*

*

*

»

*
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(;»»ld Footballi

At l.i-t enough monej hat been raised

tn purchase the y.<M footballs fo* the team

whirl) m t up audi a remarkable record <>n

the gridiron ibis fall, ami the order baa

gone in. Bui it baa been .1 long time since

the matter was firat brought up. and it

w;i» -low work to raise tli*- neceaaarj

amount. W ben two appeals in Aaaemblies

(ailed, it remained (01 the on eds to sell

candy, to l >i in^, the sum up to the re-

quired amount. It w.i- not that everyone

(ailed to gel behind t li«- movement, but

that the sum had to be s<> large thai

contributions, necessarily small, were in-

sufficient. There will probably be more

footballs awarded than ever before,

t\\«nt\ one to be exact, which is practi-

cally two teams. There is no doubt but

that tWO teams were responsible for the

excellent season, bul only one team faced

our opponents, composed of not more

than fourteen nun.

We wonder if it is the idea to reward all

men who had even an indirect part in the

e, (or the heroic efforts, or those men

who actually pitied their strength against

tluioe. I nt il the last six months we never

heard so much about the importance of

the second team, and probably up to

that time it was not so vital as it proved

in the football season of l'.'-b but this

should not detract from the excellent

work of the vanity itself. It was the lirst

team which learned the lessons and put

them into practice in a game; it was the

varsity, an unusually good one; which

brought home the wins; and to the varsity

belongs much credit. To reward the men

who actualK |ila\ccl on the \arsity is

fitting and proper, but no one can recall

twenty-one different men who played cm

the \aisit\ against ,m\ Opponent.

We do not begrudge the second team

11.cn their tropin. We agree that they

earned some distinction beyond a doubt

.

but we arc' trying to show that there is

a line to draw, and thai the work of one

group, though dependent upon the other,

WSS of a different nature.

Some time ago the matter of awarding

fcp'tl token- Was taken up by the Com
niittce on Intercollegiate Athletics, this

bod) even going so (ar as to place the

method o( award on a fixed basis. Whether

this system has been inaugurated or not,

it seems that there should be some clause

governing the- individuals to receive such

recognition on teams which have earned

this honor.

much strengthened b) two additions to

it- ,<,.!. in last week's assembly. The

mi. .
lining the- taking of an I x.iinina

tiou in .my other room than that t*> whu h

it is assigned does away with much mis-

understanding On the part of llio-e- who

have it times deemed it advisable to

adjourn to another i<«>in. Ii the prod

in .

!

ees tit to grant permission to

do this it will be perfectly cleaj and (air,

and will leave any suspicion entirely up

to the professor himself. I his is a wise

measure, and will tend to a greatei 1 a

operation between instructors and pupils,

which is the basic print ipk of the whole

System. The other, regarding the signing

oi pledges i" not. books ami any written

work other than examinations, was also

brought about by much mleunderatanding

on the part of the students. W ben an

instructor makes it clear at the 1 time of

. nine nt, thai the- pledge will 1"

quired em the completed work, it will

eliminate ill chance ol copying note-, .1

habit that I. as become altogether tOO

prevalent in recent years among a great

many who have been prone to let their

not< - slip.

Another step, thai e,i placing the

elect ions ol < aiidiilates for song leader and

< he 1 r leader on a definite system is an

indication that the need for stabilizing

these elections has been met, .mel the

future provided for. When this new

system has become effectives freshmen

will try out for these two positions in

the third term of the year. During the

third term of the nexl year one will be

elected by popular vote as assistant, and

will serve' ill th.it capacity during tin

junior year. In the senior year he will

be cheer leader or song-leader as the case

may be-. Then- will be a fen difficulties to

straighten mil before the- plan will work

smoothly, but in the end it will prove a

very efficient method of electing these

men. At least it will be a great improve-

ment over the present system.

These are- only a lew of the important

U-ue -s which are- (inning out from time-

to time, and serve- a- example- of the-

efficient manner in which such problems

are being met and overcome.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

RAGTIME, JAZZ, AND IllCill ART

It is not erudition that makes tin-

intellectual man, but a sort of virtue

which deKghtS in vigorous and be-autiful

thinking, just as moral virtue delights in

vigorous and beautiful conduct.— Ham-

merton.

ETHICAL ETIQUETTE

Playing Cards

What the- courteous card-player does

and does not do:

1. He never complains with regard to

the cards dealt him.

2. Me ileus not, in bridge-, continually

irritate his partner by over bidding.

."{. Affections of manner: exultant

exclamation*, card-table drumming, noises

using cards as facial massage accessories,

etc.. are all tabooed by the well bred

player.

4. Never should a player afflicted

with a poor partner, make him plainly

aware that he is so regarded.

.".. A dost Study of the- rules of any

game will prevent the player from being

guiltv of various minor discourtesies

which he may otherwise commit.

Good Peach Crop

Is Practically Assured

Low Temperatures Kails

Buds of Hardier Varieties.

to Kill

The only failure- a man ought to fear

i- failure in cleaving to the purpose he

-,
. to be best. -George Eliot.

Progressive Steps

We an- progressing. Figures and (acta

enow it. And every new step i- bringing

this eollege- Up to a highe-r level than its

previous Status. It IS only right that we

should progress, not Ottly to keep up with

the times but to make this college- more

Bod more a place- to which one would

vw-h to come, up-to-date and complete,

with few flaws. To e>r three measure -

which have- been pasted in the last two

week- are merely an indication of this

Btendy upward trend of the institution,

and go to show that the Student body is

awake to the need for Perfection and in

SStne cases reorganization.

The Honor System, which has been dis-

, Based and literally picked to pieces, was

It is rather remarkable that the mini-

mum temperatures in the Experiment

Station peach orchard for the last three

years have- been exactly the- same, 14

degree- below zero. Last year the pe-.ii li

bucl^ wire all kille-d, the year before that

few were killed and the orchard bore- a

good crop. This year at the present

writing some of the- buds on the tinder

varieties aa Elberta and Crawford arc

killed, but on the hardier varieties lew

or none arc- dead. Thirty years records

indicate that il a fair proportion of the

buds were alive cm February 20 a crop of

peaches is assured. There is therefore-

every proapect e>l a crop in the Station

peach orchard and plans are being made

to carry on the breeding work begun two

years ago with the object of learning some-

thing about inheritance of characters in

peaches and producing improved varieties

for Massn husctts tx-ach growers.

No information as to the condition of

the buds in other parts of the state is

available, but the probability is that in

most orchards the prospect is good for a

jx-ach crop in 1!>2"».

It w.i- later getting lighter

In the winter. Such is fate or

Natural law. Hut in the spring time-

It is staving lighter hit' i

!

CP
Concerning the Hatchet et al.

We've been brought up on cherry tree

apple sauce.

Which is fuel what it is applesauce.

It makes a nice Story, but we have

always suspected young George's remark

that he could not lie was hi- biggest one-.

Besides, what could he do but admit his

guilt? (aught red-handed, with the

tree clown, the- hatchet in hand and prob-

ably a face full of cherries, lb- was

doubtlessly tOO scared to frame an

alibi Or el-e. being a Wise child, he- knew

what line Papa Washington would fall (or

ami so pulled the virtuous innocence- stuff.

We give- George credit, but not for un-

swen ing probity.

Toy hatchets must have- been better

made in those- days too. We had one

Once, but all we could do with it was dent

things. It wouldn't have- chopped down

an onion top, but it did make- lovely elents.

To ret inn to the cherry tree- episode

w. don't believe- it happened that way.

That's good political bunk, ami a grand

advertisement for the Father of <>ur

Country, but what really happened was

something like this:

CP
Tho Cherry Tree Fable Re- written

Little < .e-orge Washington received a

toy hate hit lor his birthday. Wandering

about the grounds, he came upon his

father's pet che-rry tree, lull of cherries.

It was too high to climb, -o Gecrgic

took to the hatchet.

Down came the tree, ami in vvent t lie-

cherries. Just then Papa Washington

hove (heaved?) in view. He- saw the

prostrate tre-e, and the guilty youth.

Did he kindly but sorrowfully a-k who

hail done this.-' Diel he magnanimously

forgive the- noble- boy?

lie did not. He picked up his cane and
<
'.e-orge-, and chastised him well and

thoroughly.

What he- said then was this: "I'll learn

vim to CUt clown my trees, you young imp."

CP
And yo« never heard of (.coige doing

it .main, did you?

Well.-'

CP
Student Speakers

It hardly seems possible- that we are

so well content with everything that we

have- neither protest nor suggestion to put

forward when the opportunity isolfered us.

Living in the perfections of environ-

ments is the thrill that comes once- a

lifetime—or It

It has been suggested that the reason

nobody speaks up in Forums is that

nobody likes to s|H-ak. That is epiite

pos-ible, and. if one may judge by the-

majority of student speakers, not such a

bad idea either.

Student speakers, as a whole-, are a

COWed fot. (That was not intended for an

agricultural slam!) There is something

tongue-tying about facing a large assort-

ment of one's fellow -students so that

most of our amateur siM-.ikers keep their

heads and their voieis down, read from

notes and scramble through as quickly

and impersonally as possible.

Now and then a complacent egotist

seems to enjoy himself and amuse us

equally, but not often.

The remedy? Make- Public Speaking

more personal. Almost anyone can rattle-

off a line of the- "Public School- as a Force

in Democracy" or "Should the Govern-

ment Own the Coal Mines", but if we

had to make speeches on live subjects,

anil make them personal and interesting,

and if possible amusing,—wouldn't that

In- better training for our sporadic public

appearances?

CP
Are Co-eds People t

"Sure, we believe in speaking to

people when we meet them on campus''

they said, "but you can't speak to every

girl you see just because she's in college

with you. She'll think you're fresh.

He-sides, they dog't like to be spokfcn to."

Yes?

"Hi" for the fellows, but silence for the

girls. We speak to "people" but not to girls.

(Question: aren't co-eds people?

Communications concerning this are

cordially invited. The Cider Press would

like to make it an open forum—remarks,

not names, will be published.

CP
And that's that!

A distinctly American school of music

is something that eloe-s not truly exist.

The works ol the notable American com-

posers savour to a greater or less degree

of the- gre-at laliopeau schools. Hut our

so called j.i//. liiu-ic i- -omi-thing that is

unquestionably our own. From Show

hegan to Hon Jervis the spirit of the

nation beats time- to the rhythms ol the

ja/./ tunes, and when the- inner brother-

hood in Forty-seventh Street implores

the people to harken to Ruggles's

"Vo* e Lillians in deserto" or the- "( >ctan

die" of Edgar Varese, tin- grace-less

people rudely chant "Why did you kis-

that girl?"

Hut there an- -ign- of awakening. The

musicians have begun to discover that

their ancient altars are- in danger ol being

burned by the- home tires. The "Etude"

a leading musical magazine, has enriched

its columns with a symposium em ja//.

Stokenvski, the brilliant conductor of the

Philadelphia orchestra, is of the- opinion

that ia/z is lure- to -lay.

The term "jazz", however, ha- become

confused inextricably. Ragtime was the

syncopated nuisie that re-steel on the

basis ol the old-time- ne-gro jig. Hut how

much ragtime- c.(i\ be found in Irving

Berlin's latest gems? Jazz, strictly

speaking is instrumental effects, the

principle one- being ill'- grotesque, treat

mint of the portamento, especially in tin

wind instruments. Muffled and cxaggcr

ate-d instrumental effects were- employed

by He-rlioz as early as 1832, and are not

new because e-mployed by modern jazz

orchestras. As a matte-r of fact, the

caterwaul ol the nocturnal tabby and the

unnecessary crowing of the L'-a. in. rooster

an- not at all essential to ja/z music. They

have- been made a part of it be-eause such

instrumental antics e-ntertain the- crowd.

The- COmpoaitiofl of the jazz orchestra

is more pregnant of its promise- than the

ia/z itself. A symphony orchestra will

contain about seventy-five strings to

fourteen wood wind and eleven bras-

instruments. A ja/z band shows a de--

cide-el preponderance of wind and it leans

naturally toward those of the greaiesi

flexibility, The rlute- and the horn are

not much used. In its F.olian Hall

eoncert. Haul White-man's organiz-ation

had eight violins, two double basses

(both interchangeable with tuba I,

banjo, a celesta, two trumpets (exchange-

able with Hugelhornsi, two trombones,

two horns, and three players o|K-rating

the whole family of saxophones, a family

of oboes, and another of clarinets. The

great range and sonorities within the

powers of such an orchestra must be

apparent to anyone |>ossessing even a

layman's knowledge of orchestral effects.

This jazz orchestra anel our jazz music

is unepiestionably American. And now

ragtime and jazz even rule the feet of

France and Britain. The music- expresses

the ebulliency, the carefree optimism,

the nervous energy, and the extravagant

humor which make Americans different

from the rest of the world. Our composers

have in re-cent years disclosed a desire-

to embody in music national thought,

emotion and expression. < ioldmark's

"Gettysburg" symphony, Hadley's

North, Last, South, and West" and

the negro rapsodies of Gilbert and Howell

are the fruit of" earnest efforts to be truly

American. Hut almost no American com-

poser of the highly cultivated class has

put forth anything that translates into

the language- of art the musical ideals of

the people. The arts do not descend upon

the people, but rise to them. The opera

was the true child of Italy .is the- sym-

phony was of Germany.

Much of the music beloved of tin-

people and called jazz is not jazz nor

even closely related to it. The sentimental

songs, which seem to awaken responsive-

chords in people with souls apparently

devoid eif all sentiment and who are

hopelessly sunk in vulgarity and sordid

views of life, are for the most part without

any traces of an origin similar to that of

jazz. They are descendants not of the

jig and the double-shuffle, but of the

negro's religious 'melodies. These tearful

ditties are prone to fall into slow waltz

tempo, unknown to negro music, while the

rani jazz seems unable to break away

from the tyranny of the fox-trot.

If jazz is to rise to the level of musical

art, it must overthrow the government of

the bass drum and banjo. It must permit

itself to make excursions into the regions

of elastic rhythms. When Paul White-

man gave his now historic concert in

Lolian Hall,

• me composer who pointed out defin |

tin- «ay to freedom. It {an must be

to the dance-, then let it seek new dan

forms and rhythms. Mr. Herbert's

of dances wa- a triumphant demon |

tinn of the possibilities of the DOpulj

melody in this direction. It prov

lively that ii// need not be a
|

thing, though assuredly our own.

>, ribnsr't ilfagaanw for Febi

APPEAL FOR UNUSED
BOOKS BEING MADE)

American Merchant Marine Library!

Association Collecting For Use
|

Ships.

Mrs. Mary E. Hubbard, of .'!•">

Pieasanl St., Amherst, President ol I

Woman's Club, has been invited

assist, through the membrrs of that
I

gaiii/alioii, in the book collection I

sailors on the deep water vessels ol

.American Merchant Marine which ope |

here I cbriiary 15 and continues througk

the month. This collection the In--

since 1923 wehn 12,000 books were tui |

in to local libraries by the people

Massachusetts will give everyone

opportunity to "clean house" and I

to the- men whose leisure hours are |

(orcedry empty, fiction of all kinds frot

adventure and detective stories to mvil

and standard novels, histories, textboob I

"everything betwe-en covers" -whidtl

will be literally "read to pie-ce-s". I

are over L'OO.IMK) men in the- Merchant

|

Marine. Nine- hundred ship- are now

the waiting list lor sea libraries.

Governor Ah/an T. Fuller has givecji

unqualified endorsement of the 1925 book]

collection. At a recent meeting in Bos

addressed by Rear Admiral William S

Sims, the- Governor said: "The need

library service tor seamen is thoTOUgl

appreciated by the people e>f our st

and you will find enthusiastic sup|>ort in|

lie-halt of such an object. It is an oppor-

tunity to influence the lives and aspira-

tions eil those whe) go to sea by prov
. |

good literature. I recall the wondi

work the American Library Associal I

did during the great war. I hope

librarians won't allow it to simmer

in times of peace."

Women's clubs, churches of all denoim

nations, libraries, private schools and t he

I

public are co-operating in this bookl

collection. Hooks are to In* left at local I

libraries, where they will be forwarded

to the dispatch office at the Public

|

Library, Boston.

The se-a libraries consist of WOOdsd

boxes of books, holding SO elected
volumes, about two-thirds fiction and I

remainder non-fiction and scientific work>.|

These are placed on ships when t lit y

I

reach port. The boxes are exchange:

at other ports where there are dispat

offices; but in many instances, when the

vessels go out on long cruises, the boxes
|

books—formerly books which stood un-

touched on family bookshelves -will i i |

the world three or four times helor

turning to the port of origin.

The state collection is under the direc-

tion of Mrs. I. Tucker Burr and
|

following committee: Charles I". 1). Bekks,!

Director Boston Public Library; ( !
|

K. Bolton, Librarian Hoston Athenaeum;

Mrs. l-'re-derick G. Smith, Preskkstl

State- Federation of Women's Clubs;

|

Mrs. Eva Whiting White, Hreside-m

Federation of Women's Clubs; Kt. kc\.

William Lawrence-; Mrs. K. E. Slatnr ,1

President League- of Catholic Women;

J

Rev. Haul Revere Frothingham; Mr*

Robert Lincoln O'Brien; Mrs. George fc

hearing; Mrs. Milton J. Rose-nau, Chair-I

man Council of Jewish Women; Edana

S. Webster; Mrs. Theodore G. Bremer

|

and Mrs. Margaret Deland.

Frats Increasing

The first American college fraternitv :

|

which there is a record was the "I la 1

Hat Club", organized at William -i"

Mary College in 1750 and disband

'

about 1772. Today tiO.OOO men .i" 1

women live in fraternity houses main|

tained by national college fraternities

Thousands of others are members i

local fraternities unaffiliated with the|

national organizations.

Since the fraternity was organize'

nearly 750,000 members have benl

initiated, of whom about OOO.OOO an-«
living. There are 200 separate soei<""

with 4.650 chapters in about 675 college*

There are about 2,600 chapter bouse* !

the 150 active fraternities, including abou!
|

1,200 houses owned by their occupan 1
*

costing approximately $21,000,(XK). About I

1500 are leased and have been furnish^ 1

1

Victor Herbert was the I at an aggregate cost of about $3,000.",w
"

\T/K INVITE you to compare Quality plus Value which we have in leh MlCkKY-

FREEMAN CLOTHES to merti your confidence.

Several new shipment! have been received .iml suggest thai \e>u see these as out stock is

replete. Ho* about .i Burberr) Top-coal . . . .t real one?

ACADEMY OF MUSIC Northampton

I in US. and SAT.

I I It. 2b tk 28

MON.-TUM.-WED.
MAR. 1-4-1

"CONTRABAND" with Una Wilson, Noah

Qssij, Raymond Hnttoa. Together with "THE
DRIVI N" FOOL", with "Patsy" Ruth Miller.

BetyCo«neonln 4iNEVV LIVES FOR OLD"
Together with

"SHIFTING SANDS" featuring Peggy Hyland

Spring's on the Way—

So are our new Suits, Topcoats and

Shirts. Don't put off getting yours,

we'll be glad to show them to you

anytime now.

We guarantee to save you money.

PROSH LORE TO FAST
GREENFIELD CL1

The freshman basketball te im sms

defeated b) I ireenneld lli^h I
'" te» 1

1 la

the- Drill IL ill last Wednesday evening

aite i the t '.A.C. game. I he inst hall w.is

mix slow .mil .ill Greenfield's. The- frosh

scored bul one b.iske-t in this period. But

th<\ c.iiiie up in the second hall and out

scored the visitors b> four point -

"KuK'' Reed \cis responsible for five of

the yearling's i«>ints .is well .is being

instrumental in holding the- visitors to the

oa score of seventeen points, five ol

which were made front freet ries. Welcome

starred for < ireenneld.

The- summan :

Totall - II Totals 4 .C It

ire .a li.iit tinn- c.iciiiiii.i i -, i-i.i-ii

in minute quarters. Referee- Dully.

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

( .111-1 lie-lil 1- rcslinu-n

II 1 P 1 i

U, In ii I I K.r.I It 2 i

Mill. i. rg n ii S Morkuty, If ii i

iir. c 4 i ') Mshonry. H 1 H

Deamond, H i I A Mi Gulrc. i
it . i

UM '-.it I I .1 HU.IlKlUlst . 1

Ml l-AMIl, TH

\ eoti li, in

• .hImui, at

i tosspssai i«

"

a

i

s

i

ii

ii

(i

[NTERCI vss h\skl I BA1 I

I h. junior* and fn slum n srere \ ii ten i

mis in the two interclass basketball con

tests last week, I In juniors teieik theit

name- to the- turn 3 iicim the l*wo

Year five. The Fwo Years were obviouslj

(mil lassed. Horner w.is the itai ol the-

K.ime- with twelve ktsk. is, ,i record that

has nut been equalled in a regular game on

the I h ill II. ill lid"! foi nine- time-, I In

inisli lieu the seniors, 18 to 5, in •' slow

i ontest

.

I he siitnni.it ii -:

l«*2«> Thompson, rfj Bartlett, If;

I Im net .(.I angshaa . rg; I >n k, Ik.

'Tw<> Year I ullam, rf; I eonciai, H

;

Davis, c; Pickard, rg; Baker, Ig-; Massei . Ik

l«)2S Kane, rf; Bartlett, rf; Smith, H,

He. use-, Ii, Blomquist, c; Thompson, rg;

( .ink. rg; Hudson, rg; I noma
\

li2r> Alexander, li, McGeoch, rg;

Mom. nli,m. i , I nut. Ig; • Hiver, rg; l>ntt\

rg; I .im

The standing ol the classes to el. etc i-

,is follows:

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street TsL 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

TWO YEAR TRAM NOSES OUT
COMMERCIAL FINK OF 'HAMP

Academy of Music— Northampto

ONE NIGHT ONLY, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27th

THE SEASON'S GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT
THE

AMERICA'S GREATEST TOURING ORGAN^TOJL'

Presenting

PUCCINI'S IMMORTAL OPERA

"MADAME BUTTERFLY"
at Popular Prices

lite- Two Year quintet nosed emi the

Northampton Commercial College five,

ll to 10, List Tuesday nighf in the- Drill

II. ill. The Two Ye.ir me ii started the

scoring .im! held the- lf.nl througboul the

contest. I In score at half time- w.is s

to 8 showing that they did not smothei

the visitors al .my time, however. Cepur-

neck was the beat .ill around man on the

Boor, playing good defensive ^.nur .it

ri^ht v;n-'"l '"' , ' 1<
' '•hoi thorns, .is well .is

being high h orer.

The summary:
Two Year

II 1-

llartin \ . It 1 e>

Town*, it ii
Surge* in. c

Parsons, Hi

Operates:, 1 1

»

Ctau
l'l_'<i

1987

I92H

1925

Two N ' .ii

I Ten; Lost Percent

1 888

I SI0

3 501)

4 L'tKI

1 .ooo

INTERC0LLEG1ATES

ii ii

ii ii

2 2

N'orihamplon
II I

l'i i.-isiln'-. rli

eilliiydi. Hi

Shuler, i

ii l-lclie-rt. rf

6 HtsaSsa, H

ii i

i ii

o (•

i i

2 O

Totals 4 i'l Totals 4 -' "i

& ore iii ii.df time- Tws Vesa I, NerthsMptoa 6

Kill ri-e

—

Duffy. Time— lo-iiiinute- qttklti

Co-Kds Cribbing

Thin, flesh-colored stockings are sua

piciously watched when worn .it West

Virginia Wesleyan college now. A pro

feasor it Wesleyan recentlj discovered
th.it t in- en ids had written notes <m their

ankles. These- notes could l»e read when

the fabric was drawn taut.

I lain, ii Iters Are Kxpelled

Ten tipiM-r classmen wire- recently es

iM-lle-d from the- University ol Mississippi

for part iei|>.it ion in 8 h.iir-e lilting parts

,it which freshmen were victirns. Sevcnt)

five freshmen had been shorn of the-ir

locks in violation of the inti ha/iiiK ban.

TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first class

Wat eh, (lock ami Jewelry Repairing

I
-. S :,, ,i \i,,l,. i i, \\.\1M.

Nan (.ockIs Bought Last Week

hi N«n York Now Coming In

to

iflisfi <£utler'B (6ift £b.iin

Ctll end St* Them

ORCHESTRA: A-L, $3.00; M-U, $2.50. BALCONY: A.C, $2.50; D-F,

S2.00; C-L, $1.50; M-Q, $1.00. (PLUS TAX)

MAIL ORDERS NOW
Must be Accompanied

by Remittance)

SEAT SALE AT THEATRE
Daily from 2.30 P. II. To 4 P. M.

and 7. 30 to«> P. M.

JUNIOR YARSITY WINS FROM
FROSH AND SMITH AGGIE

Th.- Junior Varsity live- played two

games List we-t-k, winning Inith. The- lirst

with the- freshman e lass team was won IS

to 16. The- frosh Capitalised their foul

shots but they were weak in the double-

counters.

The second tilt was with an outside

aggregation, the- Smith AKKie- squad. In

this game both centers, < .rittm and Sharac,

were- the- hi^i scorers, The- game was no

walk-away .n any pout but the- Agates

he-lel their lead from the- first basket,

leading al the end 23-18.

The summaries:

$7 per Month

The- largest expenditures incurred b>

students at Chinese universities is in the

purchase- ol books. An onlinaiy history,

idstiiiK '"" f,),ir donars here, costs ten

dollars in China. Nevertheless it is

possible- for the- students to live- in nun

fort on only seven dollars a month.

ing lee "ANDiAUNORY GRANGE STORE
|o. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
^ir Laundry Firat Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

UVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

\lndhidual Dancing a Specialty

fills studio Phone 456R P.O. Block

Fine Groceries,

Candies «S: Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

We have just received our Spring line of

College Footwear. A style to suit every

taste.

Good assortment of Golf Hose always in

stock.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

Sunn

K.lso. rf

Ji ii-iii. If

Griffin, c

Mi-rlini, Ik

Ni-li. rg

I 1-

i o

I 2

I I

ii

Frosh

Carina. l«

M;i!i<jn'-y. rg

Mi Kui-ii. ik

Mi < iiiirc. c

Vi-otrli, If

Reed, rf

II 1- l»

a
I u

2 il

il ii

2

Totali 7 4 l» T. 5 5U
Svuti- at half time—Subs lj. Frosh c>. Time-

—

io-miniiti- quarters.

Subs Smith A tales

1 1- p H I- s

Jcawa, if .1 6 White, rb o ii

Dfa k, rl i) o o Rogers, rg o O

Kelso, rf 3 o 6 Nolan, lg i o 2

Griffin, i S I 1

1

Ramsey, Ik l s 2

Merlini, Ik o Sh.trar, c 4 4 li

N.i.-h, rg o llalafey, rf 2 o 4

Thomii-im. rK o o Harlowe. If O o

WRIGHTS
After Every Meal

it's the longest-lasting
coniection you can buy
—and it's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley's means
benefit as well as

pleasure.

•

Totals ii I 21 Totals 7 4 18

Score at half time—Subs 14, SmUh Aggies 11

Referee, 1-Vrranti Time, 10-minutc cjuarters.

A NEW SUPPLY OF SEALED STATIONERY

Few banners still left

YE AGGIE INN

your hair?

For neat ap-f|
pearance, the
great aid to I

success. Keep
your hair
combed all

day with

(Gloss-Comb)

THE ORIGINAL
LIQUID HAIR DRESS

— * —

STETSON HATS- We have served many men with their new Spring hats, because they recognized real style

in the right colors, all in the well-known STETSON quality. We have the new styles and we want you to see them.

CARL H. BOLTER
CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3.00. 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

I). W. tirlfnths romantic
epic of the War of Independ-
ence.

"AMERICA"
with a splendid cast which
is ttainlnft even ftreater fame
than his celebrated "Birth
of a Nation".

News Fables Comedy

Admission
Mats.

Children
Adults

25
U

Eves.

Floor 35
Hal. 40

Betty Compton In

•THE <;ari>en
OF WEEDS"

a story of the stafte.

Sportllftht. "Happy Years'

2 Reel Comedy

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

In order to do your part in a work that is being carried on in your behalf, you should patronize the shops that

display the OFFICIAL SIGN. Heie is a chance for you to help yourself. Begin now by bringing your shoes

to the OFFICIAL SIGN SHOP of Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

Saturday

3.00, 445

8.30

Mon.

Richard Dlx In

"MANHATTAN"
tilled with thrills and It Is

fine entertainment.

News 2 Reel Comedy

TOWN MEETING
NO MOVIES

A BRACER—
Tone up your appearance with a new Spring Suit and Top-coat. A wide array of selections

makes choosing your Spring Outfit a pleasing and easy task.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR
MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

BROWN DEFEATS AGATES
(Continued from Pafte 1)

successful try from underneath the basket,

however, bringing the score to 17 to 11.

While this far behind, Ferranti, who had

starred so far in a defensive way only,

caged three long shots which, aided by a

good free try by Samuels, took the lead

from the Bearmen. The score was then,

M.A.C. 18, Brown 17. Following this

feat the play was furious. It was no rare

sight to see four men on the floor at once.

The Brown aggregation would not be

denied a win, and the Agates had not

come up from behind to lose. With less

than a minute to play, Captain Wagen-

knecht of Brown tried a shot from the

middle of the floor which was so accurate

that it won the game for Brown by a

single point.

The defensive work of the M.A.C. team

was excellent. Ferranti, Gustafson, and

Smiley proved to be a combination that

baffled the Brown forwards repeatedly, as

is shown by the fact that Brown scored

only three baskets from close range.

Wagenknecht proved to be the captain

of the University men in action as well

as in name. Of the Brown defense,

Williams showed up bent

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

The summary:

Brown M. A. C.

B F P B F P

Fcllman, If 306 Ferrant 1

. rg 306
Wag'knccht. rf 2 1 S Smiley, lg 000
Danzell, c 102 Temple, c 1 a 4

Tuckcrman lg 1 o a Samuel*, rf a a 6

Williams, rg 204 Partenh'mer If I o a

Gustafson. If O o o

Totals 9 1 19 Totals 7 4 i«

Referee—Crowley. Time—20 minute periods.

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8K)0 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St. Corner Hallo* k

Tel. 541-R Opp. Amherst Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one fiiftht]

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bis Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The m&xaUL Storm

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels • - - $2.55

Men's Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - - 2.25

Men's Half Soles >.M
Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE

Open till 8 P. M.

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Bring your troubles here

Everything repaired but umbrellas

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

TRACK TEAM WINS
(Continued from Page 1)

30-yard dash—first heat— first, Cahill

(M)j second, Carpenter (W); third,

Couhig i Mj.

30-yard dash — second beet — first,

Thompson (W)j second, SnifTen (M)j

third, Dahl <\Y .

SO-yard dash -final heat—first, SnifTen

(M); second. Cahill (M); third, Thomp-

son (W); time •'! 4-5 sec

30-yrd high hurdle* first, Thompson

Mi; second, Haertl (M); third, Bowker

(W); time 4 4-f> sec.

440-yard dash— first, Sniffed (M); sec-

ond, Thompson (W); third, Zeriater (M);

time, 56 --."> Set

880-yard run—first, Meigs (W); second

Ross i.\li; third, Forbes (\Y>; time. 2

min. 14 4-."> sec.

High jump—first, Curran (W), 5' 7":

second, Tucker (M), 5' 6"; third, Haertl

M
,

6*3".

Shot put—first, Thurlow (M), 33' IOJ";

second. Powell (M), 81' S"; third, Saute

(W), 80' 8J".

Relay—W. P. I. (Thompson, Forbes,

Carpenter, LeClerk); M.A.C". (Couhig,

Henneberry, Zwisler, SnifTen). Won by

W.P.I. ; time 3 min. 15 3-5 sec.

CONN. AGGIE DEFEATED
(Continued from Page 1)

The first score was made by Parten-

heimer who took advantage of two free

throws. Eddy tied the score with an

under-the-basket shot. Partenheimer

brought the score to 6-2 by a pretty shot

from underneath and a ball off the back-

board. Samuels followed suit with a long

try from mid-floor. Temple eluded three

men and passed to Samuels on the foul

line from where he tallied again. Then the

jinx that had been following the visitors

left, and Connecticut scored its second

two-counter from the side just before

the period closed. The score was 10 to 4.

Makofski scored first in the second half

but Smiley soon regained the six-point

margin by a follow-in, the score now being

12 to 6. Connecticut staged a rally which

netted five baskets putting them in the

lead 12 to 16. Much dribbling was used

by the aggressors in gaining these baskets.

From this point on the crowd became

tense and the playing furious. In the

midst of the turmoil, Temple caged a

basket from the side; score 14 to 16.

Then Samuels intercepted a pass and

took the ball up the floor alone for a

tally. With the score tied the crowd sent

wild. At this point Ferranti was sent in

for Gustafson. Schofield registered with

a one-hand shot but Ferranti made the

score eighteen all by a throw from the

foul line. With hardly a minute to play,

the Agates carried the ball through the

Connecticut defense by perfect passing

to Partenheimer who dropped in the

winning points just before the final gun.

The team entered the tilt in com-

paratively poor shape. Jones was out of

the lineup entirely and he was sorely

missed; Captain Samuels and Parten-

heimer were in poor shape; and Temple

was forced to jump center and play a

field to which he was unaccustomed,

thus limiting him to one basket instead

of his usual three or four.

— JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS READY TO WE/
AMHERST, MASS.

College Candy Kitchen

AGGIE MEN
FOR

That Sunday Night Supper
OR FOR

A Bite in-between-times
VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANDY KHCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Summary:

M.iss. Antic Conn. Aggie

B F P BF P

Paitenheimer 1. f. 3 2 8 M.iWofski r. b. li S

Samuels r. 1. 3 6 Allard 1. b. 10 2

Temple c. 10 2 E.Kly c. 8 t

Smiley 1. b. 10 I Baylock r. t. 1 2

Gustafson r. b. Schofield 1. f. 3 6

Ferranti r. b. 10 2

Totals !» 2 20 8 2 18

Score at Half Time; M.A.C. 10. C.A.C. 4.

Referee; Young of .Vlaiiw

Time; two 20-minute halves

Capture Incubator

Mysterious flashing lights at an ex-

tremely late hour in the biology laboratory

at Mt. Union brought the police to in-

vestigate. Two officers, armed to the

teeth and ready for instant action, broke

in the place and crept stealthily upon the

intruder. They maneuvered carefully for

safety's sake. Still the light flashed in-

termittently. At last they had skillfully

surrounded the blinking object. It

turned out to be an incubator regulated

by a thermostat.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Col

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S

Spring Styles in Bostonians—
We now have our complete line of BOSTONIAN SPRING

OXFORDS, and they are well worth your attention. Prices

from $0.00 to $10.00.

Come in and let us show them to you.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OrHce»$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Nothing offers such a variety of entertain-

ment as VICTOR RECORDS

played on VICTROLAS

Dance Song Instrumental

Every record represents the best artists in their

particular field

New Records every week

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

•V of thi

4AR i .; 1925
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ir P. J. ANDERSON
LEAVES AGGIE FACULTY

UrtftlCfe
Specialist to Go to Connec-

^, Tobacco Station as its Head.

Or, Paul J-
Anderson, research profes

in the department ul botany, hag
"'

i

., M( ,l to become director of the tobacco

|
ioll „i the Connecticut Agricul-

tperiment Station at Windsor.

Dr. Anderson came to M.A.C injanu-

I _ i9i5, as Instructor in botany. Pre-

iter graduating from Wabaah

.,,,,1 postgraduate study at Cor-

nell
University, be had been plant path-

,,„- the IVnnsylvania Chestnut

fcjjh, Commission. In 1916 be was

olaccd on part-time research In the

bperiment Station and in 1922 he eras

klieved of all taadung in order that his

Intire time might be devoted tO research.

|l)r Anderson's ability as an investigator

V ittested by bis many scientific papers

fnd teveral bulletins of the Experiment

& lMull of which he is the author. Nota-

ble smong the latter is the bulletin on

Development and Pathogenesis of the

rjnjoo Smut Fungus" which has received

L,d<l wide recognition among scientists.

Core recently, Dr. Anderson has been

r ,,,m ,| to work on tobacco diseases and

EjTstttdiea in this field have brought him

Lito intimate contact with the many

Jetsili of growing and handling tobacco

[ n the Connecticut Valley. He is, there-

!,,„., exceptionally well equipped for his

|m u Ik Id of endeavor in Connecticut.

Both Doctor and Mrs. Anderson have

wide circle of friends in town and

[('.liege who will keenly regret their de-

Lsrture from Amherst.

AMHERST BEATS TWO YEARS

Amherst High took the return game

Itmm the M.A.C. Two Years last Wad-

Eesdsy in the Amherst gym. Ccpiirnck

ptain TOWM played a good game

for the Tim Years, while Joy was Amherst

Diigh scorer.

The summary:

*mherst—brown. If; Jov. rf; Strong

, ;
I'.uiull, lb; O'Neil, lb; Markert, rb;

Smith, rb.

Two Year— Parsons, rb; Cepurnek,

Jib; Towne, c; Burgeron, c; Hartney, rf;

JMossSi If; Towne, If.

Score at half time—Amherst 13. Two

S,.,r 12. Referee—Sullivan. Time—

ll()-niinute periods.

Dr. Lake is to Give

Lectures in Amherst

Two at Amherst College and One

Here will be Gtvsjsj on Successive

Fridays.

Dr. Kersopp Lake, Winn Professor of

Ecclesiastical History at Harvard Univer-

sity, is to give three addresses in Amherst

during this month. The subject for his

first lecture on March 8th is "The Jewish

Conception of Doing and the Greek

Conception ol Being", and will be held

4 ;, p. m. in the Amherst Christian

Association Room, Williston Hall. His

Second lecture on '•Materialism and its

Alternatives" will be held in Bowker

Auditorium, Stoclcbridge Hall, at 2 P- ni.,

March loth. The third and last lecture

will be held in College Hall on March

22nd. The subject will be "How Rome

became the Common Superior of the

Nations."

Says the Balkans are

Storm-Center of Europe

Bulgarian Diplomat Says New War
is Brewing in his Native Country.

Maroon and White Five
Crushes Jumbo Quintet

CRITICIZES IDEA

OF RACE SUPREMACY

Rev. J. B. llanna Says Man Who
Claims Greatness Must Prove His

Worth.

Interesting Exhibit

In Memorial Building

Pictures of Unusual Quality by Prof.

laugh Being Shown.

During the next two weeks there will

on exhibition in the Memorial Building

Bn unusual group of photographs, all

taken by Prof. F. A. Waugh of the

bivision of Horticulture. The whole

Ixhibit might be divided into four groups,

the tat of which consists of photographs

bf various members of the M.A.C. faculty,

Including a portrait of ex- President

pUitterheld. The second group is com-

osed of unusually beautiful garden

<•< nes, mostly from local gardens. There

tin slso several photographs showing

buildings of notable architecture, includ-

ing some at Amherst College. The re-

maining pictures are landscape scenes

from various parts of Massachusetts.

"Are we a chosen people destined to

dominate the world, and should our

object in life be to gain or maintain that

distinction for ourselves individually, for

our social groups, and for our race as a

whole?" Answers to this fundamental

question have been deeply significant in

philosophies of life which have mounted

to the dignity of religions, belief in the

superiority of one's class has been the

impelling factor behind great movements

among nations and SjnOttf races seeking

world-wide dominence. This great ques-

tion was discussed in chapel last Sunday

by Rev. John B. Manna, interchurch

student secretary on the campus.

Mr. Manna pictured the widespread

influence of the egotistic doctrine among

our own people, quoting the ImpetfBJ

Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan who believes

that as a chosen people we must keep our

race clean, the Englishman who believes

the Anglo-Saxon race to be superior, and

the American poet who has written of a

similar idea. "The same spirit is present

on our college campuses. We learn to

think that there is no other college like

ours and we are thankful that we don't

belong to another fraternity. We are even

told that we are the hope of the world as

college men and women. The whole

tendency of the western world is to raise

ourselves above the common herd. A

survey of the advertisements in popular

magazines reveals that what appeals to

us is something that will make us distinc-

tive.

"Is there an alternative? I think there

is. The greatest must prove his greatness

by his ability to serve mankind. It is

the imperialists on the one hand and

(Continued on Page 4)

The \isit of Mr. Stoyan Vatralsky, who

spoke si sssembty lasi week, presented an

exceptional opportunity to learn from the

viewpoint of a Bulgarian the state >>t

political allaiis in that breeding ground

lor world wars the Balkans. Mr. Vatral-

sky is a Harvard graduate, who returned

to Bulgaria where be has become known

as .in editor, |M>ct, publicist and philoso-

pher.

"The situation in the balkaiis as re-

gards the prospects of war or world

peace," was the theme of the lecture, in

which he admitted that his country is

one of the sources ol international con-

flict, but attempted to redeem the people

from responsibility for the situation, for

which he blamed those who have been

responsible for diplomatic relations.

The speaker made significant statements

when he said, "The balkans are of vci s

great consequence in the question of

World pmee or war. They have Income

infamous as the origins of wars. They

are the storm-centers of Kuropc. Of the

last twelve world wars, eight originated

in the Balkans. There started the last

war and there is likely to start the next

war."

In vindication of his people, Mr \ atral

sky said, "Americans seem to think the

Balkans enjoy fighting. The facts u,

such that any people will not stay quiet.

The Balkans have been made dangerous by

diplomats. It may not have been inten-

tional that wars should be brought

about, but they didn't take care to pre-

vent wars. The diplomats have made

peace treaties that ha\e been the causes

of future wars.

"Countries have different motives in

fighting. We didn't fight to make the

world safe for democracy; we didn't

fight to stop war. Our motive was

similar to that of France in the last war.

France fought to regain her Alsace-

Lorraine. That was cue of t!«- main

causes of the war. The diplomats have

subjected Bulgarian |>eople to their

mortal enemies. Parts of Bulgaria have

been given by diplomats to Koumania, to

Serbia and to the Turks. In other words,

there were created several Alsace- 1.orraines.

The people of one race object to submis-

sion to another race which denies them

their privileges of freedom of religion,

language, and education. No people will

tolerate such conditions and it becomes

the ambition of every young man to

help win the freedom of his people."

At this point the speaker presented an

effective picture, full of patriotic appeal,

of the condition of his people thus forced

by foul diplomacy to succumb to the

dominance of their mortal enemies of

another race.

"In Bulgaria today we have a secret

organization which is revolutionary. They
(Continued on Page 4)

Captain Samuels Features with Loud Shots in Slow (iame

Score 27-16

"The living Agrarians", we.uv after

one of the hardest seasons an Aggie

team has <\cr known, but still able to

call on that Indomitable spiiit and

Stamina and ability which has carried

them to the summit of basketball promi

neiice iii New I'.iigland, in the last game

of the season defeated their ancient rival,

TuftS, by the score ol 27 to If, iii the

Drill Hall last Saturday afternoon.

(apt. Samuels, playing his final collegiate

game lor M.A.C. swung the offensive

"big stick" of the afternoon by scoring

ten points, and moreover be was a con

spic.uous unit in the passing and defensive

work of his team.

The contest opened rapidly enough with

Rashly passing and clever blocking <>n the

part of both teams but soon alter the

opening whistle the Agates profited by

the long range shooting ability of Ferranti,

who vied with Samuels throughout the

game for the honors in that department.

"Kritz" scored the tirst three points loi

Aggie but McDonnell tied the score at

three all, constituting the only time

during the game, when the scores were

even. FfOm this point thl home team

found the Tufts defence vulnerable and

Cored almost at will during the remainder

ol the half, Temple, Partenheimer, Sam-

uels and Ferranti all contributing to the

core while Smiley, in accordance with

his usual custom, held the M.A.t . guil

inviolate and fad the ball to his team

mates. Unable to check this coring

orgy, the Tufts team was incapable ol

scoring for it sell. At the close of the

first peiiod the Agrarians stood .ii the

in i\ \ end oi a i'» to 8 score.

The second period was much closet and

somewhat slowei than I he previous canto,

and while t lie visitors did not at anv

time threaten the lead ol the victors,

they hel<l them to a one point margin for

the period, M.A.C scoring 13 against

the Jumbos 11 points. Samuels and

Ferranti kepi the Tufts team worried

with their successful long shots and

Temple held sway under the basket with

follow ins and rebound shots.

"Larry" Jours who hail recently been

dismissed from the infirmary entered the

game in the latler part ol the second half,

thus rounding out the team to its original

proportions. .

The outstanding plaver OH the Jumbo
team was its leader I )owson who re|>eatcd-

PLEASE NOTE

Students who change their resi

dences are reminded that they cannot

expect the Collegian to reach them

unless they notify the circulation de-

partment of their new addresses.

Two Year freshmen who desire to

have the COLLEGIAN sent to them next

term should send their addresses to

the circulation manager, and the paper

will be sent at no added expense.

Otherwise there is no way in which

we can send the paper to them.

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Meister Singers Give

Social Union Concert

THE ONLY INFORMAL
IS TO COME MARCH 14

W ednesday

o.4.j p. m. Assembly. Speaker, *

Mr. Robindra C. Nag of the *

Holyoke V.M.C.A.
7.15 p. m. Animal Husbandry *

Hub meeting, Room 114.

Speaker, James Watson of the

New England Homestead.

Friday

7 p. m. Social Union concert,

M.A.C. Musical Clubs.

p. m. Debating. M.A.C. vs.

Middlebury. Memorial Bldg. *

Saturday

B p. m. Faculty Party. Mem- *

"rial Building.

Sunday *

9.10 a. m. Sunday Chapel. Speak- *

cr, Rev. Edwin B. Robinson of *

Holyoke.
*

Gold Charms to be Presented to

Football Men.

Mr. Harold Tripp Again Scores, in

Spite of a Cold.

The concert given last week by the

Meistersingers of Boston in conjunction

with Miss Dorothy Carpenter, the reader,

proved to be unquestionably the most

popular Social Union entertainment of

the year. Mr. Harold S. Tripp fulfilled

the expectations of those who heard him

during the last two years, singing the

"Hymn to the Madonna" accompanied

by the rest of the company. "Dreamy

Melody", sung by Mr. Arthur F. Cole and

the Meistersingers was a popular number,

and Dr. Clark was well applauded after

singing "Shipmates of Mine." A medley

of popular songs was likewise well re-

ceived.

One of the features of the entertain-

ment was the reading by Miss Carpenter,

who made her second appearance here,

of "Sauce for the Goslings", a side-light

on the modern use of slang. Among her

other readings, a dramatic selection

entitled "Learning to Drive" was particu-

larly popular.

DEBATING TEAM TO
STAGE HOME CONTEST

Will Meet Middlebury in Memorial

Building, Friday Evening, Following

Social Union.

ly checked an Aggie offense when a SOON
seemed imminent; be also collected four

points to add to his teams OJttOta.

The summary:

M. A. C. Tufts

B I P F P
PVh'er, If 1 I Wilson, rb (I 1 1

G't'feon, If Dowson, lb I 2 4

Samuels, rf .
r
> 10 McDVII, c 2 1 5

Temple, c 3 1 7 Nic'Tson, c

Smiley, lb Bog's'an, rf I 2 4

Ferranti, rb 3 2 S Crosby, If

Jones, rb Hanson, If 1 2

Totals 12 8 27 Totals 5 6 16

Sore at half time, M.A.C 15, Tufts*;.

Referee, Shea. Time, 20-minute periods.

On Saturday, March 14th, the only

Informal of the term and in all proba-

bility the last this year will be held in

Memorial Hall and chiefly for the pur-

pose of donating the charm footballs to

those members of the 1924 football squad

who have received letters. It was decided

impossible by the committee to invite the

players as guests but special rates have

been granted them to assure their atten-

dance.

In the event that the Informal is

heartily supported by the student body-

there is a possibility that "Bobby"

Woodworth with his talented banjo will

be engaged for the function. In considera-

tion of this fact and coupled with the

knowledge that it may be the last dance

at which the inimitable "Red" Parker

and his cohort of music makers will play

on the campus, an overflow crowd is

expected.

Tickets may be purchased from Taylor,

Cahill, or Buckley, at the Kappa Sigma

House, Parker at the Sigma Phi Epsilon

house, or Gleason at the Phi Sigma

Kappa house.

A debating team from Middlebury

College will be met Friday night by the

M.A.C team in the first contest of the

season on the home platform immediately

after the Social Union, in the Memorial

Building. The home team will BXgtte the

affirmative side of the question, resolved:

that Congress should l>e given power to

re-enact by a two-thirds vote of lioth

houses, a law which has been annulled

by the Supreme Court.

The M.A.C. team will consist of Gordon

II. Ward '2.->, Herman E. Pickens '27 and

Ralph W. Haskins '27. Middlebury is

sending a team of its most experienced

men, who are scheduled to debate the

same question at Springfield the night

before they come here. L. Marion

Keighard '27 of Illinois, is an accomplished

public speaker, having won the annual

public shaking contest at Middlebury

last year. Dana S. Hawt borne '20 of

Maine, the second speaker for Middlebury,

is a veteran varsity debater and manager

of their debating society. Malcolm T.

Anderson "2o of Conn, is a memlK-r oi

(Continued on Pane 4)

Course to be Given

For Milk Inspectors

Dairy Department to do Extension

Work in Milk.

A new course for Massachusetts milk

inspectors will begin at the College,

Tuesday, March 3rd, as the neat step

toward making the Massai busette milk

supply the best in the country, and to

put grade A milk into common use. It

will continue for two Weeks, with eight

hours of let tuns and laboratory ex|x-ri-

mentS each day. The boards of health in

a number of Massachusetts towns and

i itieS are granting to their inspectors the

time to attend it. Professor Henry F.

Judkins, bead of the dairy depart ment,

is conducting the course.

FRESHMEN

All candiates for Freshman baseball

are requested to re|>ort at the Drill

Hall Friday afternoon at 4.30 to Coach

Bike. The competitors for manager

will meet Dole at the same time and

place.
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tiny do not know what to read. A atrial

of lectures along this vein would eliminate

this excuse.

And perhaps the most imjiortant sug-

Kestiou of the association, most appli-

cable to our campus Lfl the "Development

of fraternity libraries". Such institutions

do exist hen- at present, hut not to the

extent |«)ssil)le, or practical. The library

is ever endeavoring to introduce new and

interesting hooks into so-called fraternity

libraries. But until each brotherhood

takes radical steps to have such a depart-

ment in prominence, and until each

creates an interest in such a movement

among the brothers, this excellent mean.-,

of becoming acquainted with at least a

few of the better books will not flourish.

It is a matter which demands action on

the part of every house, and when such a

step is undertaken, the benefits derived

will more than pay for the trouble incurred.

Next to acquiring good friends, the

hot acquisition is that of good books.

—Colton.

Our column today, men and women of

i he Amherst Agricultural College (any-

thing familiar about that phrase?J is to

be headed:

Etiquette

And Nothing Else But!

CP

First, we will concern ourselves with

that touching little drama of • collegiate

life and manners entitled

—

"Don't Read 'Em and Weep."

Nov? let the curtain rise on two damsels;

one disconsolate, one disinterested.

CP

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

SLANG IN EVOLUTION

AT THE ABBEY

Ready to read?

-CP-

Reading

Do college students read enough? This

is a question which is constantly l>eing

asked in collegiate circles, and one which

invariably must be answered in the nega-

tive. It is true that the Saturday Even-

ing Post, the newspajK-rs and other forms

of periodical literature enjoy a large circu-

lation among college men and women,

and this reading is not bad, but students

do not read enough of the right kind of

material, books on current topics, high

class novels, poetry, or essays. The

college student of today should be able

to speak intelligently on any one of a

hundred works by famous writers, but

uc fear such is not the case. Probably

eighty percent of the college men in the

country read the book "The Plastic Age",

but this particular volume, though sur-

passing all others in its circulation, is

hardly a book which appeals to those who

yearn for a volume with depth, broadness

of vision and substance.

Directly along this line The Associa-

tion of I Diversity Professors, studying

the matter of providing ways to make

COliege students read more and better

books, published a report in a recent

edition of the "Boston Transcript". In

answer to the question "(an Students be

forced to read?" this association became

fairly convinced that they could, and pro-

ceeded to offtr suggestions, whereby col-

lege authorities can induce men and

women to become better acquainted with

a large variety of books dealing with

present day topics, as well as works of

the great masters of the past. Parts of

this report deal with ways which might be

adopted at M.A.C. and are herewith

taken up.

"There should be a shift in emphasis on

the part of college authorities from

formal research alone to broad culture

and powerful stimulating teaching". In

any college there is always some research

work being conducted by a group of

students, and when the professors have

created the idea that research means

more than applying oneself to certain

hooks only, then the student will broaden

his held, come in contact with subjects

whicrr seem far removed, hut which are

really of gre.iter value than he can

realize, and in the end he will become

better versed in other things than the

subject of his thesis, or whatever the

cause for his work may be.

"The student must be made to feel

that he ... is responsible for his educa-

tion, . . . and by independent reading

and thought he must educate himself".

Too many undergraduates feel that the

professors are merely holding the whip,

urging them to do their work, and a

nuisance in general. While in reality a

man should come to college with the idea

of educating himself, under the guidance

of men competent to supervise the study.

Any goading on the part of the instructor

is for the good of the individual only, and

should be regarded as such.

"Stimulating lectures on or off the

Campus to show students the value and

the necessity of good reading independent-

ly undertaken". How much such lectures

would interest the students here is a

matter for conjecture, but it cannot be

denied that if a series was conducted,

under proper condition:; and by the

proper individual, the results would be

gratifying. Perhaps the reason why-

college students do not read more is that

K. E.

What was inaugurated in these columns

as a regular feature is no more. Ethical

Etiquette has been dropped. And we

have a feeling that the majority of our

readers are glad. Whether some of the

rules were too simple to be appreciated,

or whether they struck too close to home

will never be known, but in either case,

no one need worry further. It was

upon the suggestion of the students that

such a feature was tried out, and it was

only an experiment. It has not proved

popular nor has it been received in the

proper spirit, and upon the recommenda-

tion of students it has been stopped.

The argument that it places this

college as a whole in a peculiar position

outside among our readers, is a fair one,

and it is for this reason, rather than we

do not need anything of this kind, that

is was thought best to discontinue it. It

is too bad, however, that some means

cannot he employed whereby those who

feel the need of some such help cannot

obtain it.

We hope that no one will misunderstand

our action in this matter, and that they

will regard it, as we do, as an experiment

which failed.

There never was so much room for the

best as there is today.—Thayer.

Last Social Union
Is Musical Clubs

Fine Concert Assured by College

Musicians Friday Night.

The Mass. Aggie Musical Clubs, assis-

ted by Mrs. Helen lisherdick Anderson

and Mr. Roy K. Patch, will be the

teat ure in the last Social Union enter-

tainment of the term, to be held in

Bowker Auditorium next Friday even-

ing at 7 o'clock.

It is the opinion of those who have

followed the progress of the Glee Club

that this year's club is the best that has

represented the college in a number of

years. Under the coaching of Prof. Ivan

('.orokhoff of Smith College, and with the

aid of frequent rehearsals under the direc-

tion of its leader, Roy N'orcross '26, it

has developed into a well-organized,

highly trained aggregation that the

college should be proud to claim its own.

The Glee Club will present a group of

campus chants, another group of college

songs and two groups of light classics.

Mrs. Anderson has not appeared to

any great extent on local platforms, but

in every instance has left a splendid im-

pression of her ability. She studied at the

Conservatory at Oberlin, and will be

remembered for her remarkable perform-

ance in assisting the Musical Clubs last

year. This will probably be the last

chance the college will have to hear her,

as she will leave with Dr. Anderson soon

for Windsor, Conn., where he has accepted

a position. She will play one number on

the program and will accompany Mr. Patch.

Mr. Patch is a former student at this

college, and is at present in the real

estate business in Beverly. He is the

1K)ftS(SSor of an excellent tenor voice,

and has done a great deal of singing in an

amateur way. He comes to us on the

express recommendation of ex-Presiident

Butterheld, who is one of his many

admirers. His part on the program will

consist of two solos.

Besides the artists already mentioned

there will be the comedians, Church,

Cnrvvin, C.uterman, and Grant, and the

dance orchestra, led by Carl Gutcrman

'!'.">. There seems to be every indication

that the concert will be the best Social

Union affair that the Musical Clubs have

ever participated in.

The disconsolate one starts it:

Helen, what on earth shall I do? I

simply can't go to Prom with him.

Why not? What's the matter with

him? What have you discovered all of

a sudden? Isn't he true to you?

Heavens yes! How dare you think that

my John would

Well, what is wrong? Does he chew

tobacco? Does he butter the whole slice

of bread? Does he inhale his soup?

No, oh no! Never! He eats all right.

Well, then. What does he do that's so

terrible? Doesn't he know how to be-

have in a theatre?

Oh yes. He reads "Ethical Etiquette"

every week.

Tell me what's wrong then? He doesn't

—he can't possibly—make personal re-

marks at a Social Union Concert? Or

call you "girlie", or pick his teeth in

public?

No, oh no. Far worse. He—oh, I

can't tell you—he—he

—

Yes, yes, go on.

Well, he came down to a dance here

last week, and he—Oh, I'd die if he did

it at Prom—he

—

Yes, yes—
He wore tan buttoned shoes with his

evening clothes!

CP
You see, it pays to read the papers!

CP

Of course, here at college we are spared

much. The poor girl who had to order

nothing but chicken salad because she

couldn't pronounce the French names on

the menu would have nothing to worry

about here. (By the way, we've always

thought that if that young woman had

used her head for something besides a

trellis to train her hair over, she could

have made a pretty good meal after all.

Even if she couldn't nonchalantly order

"Oeufs expremiere con chili avec truffles

au gratin" and other linguistic dainties.

She could have pointed at some tricky-

looking title and said "Gimme that".

She might have gotten two desserts and

the day of the week, but it was worth

taking a chance on. Any Aggie-ite brought

upon Informal chicken patties knows that.

-CP-

And that other etiquette-ical impasse.

"It's late, but the folks are still up. Shall

she invite him in?" That doesn't enter

into our college life at all. Smith, Mt.

Holyoke, or our own Abbey—no need to

worry about getting in too late and then

worrying about inviting him in, even if

the matron is still up. The authorities

are so helpful in simplifying our distress-

ful problems in etiquette!

CP

And finally

—

Questions Every Etiquetter

Should Be Able To Answer

1. At what angle should the spoon be

inserted into a grapefruit to attain maxi-

mum juice propulsion?

2. What side of the napkin should

you mop up spilled things with?

3. What should you do if the gravy

does not match the color of your clothes?

4. What should you say if your next

door neighbor spills his soup over your

new suit?

5. What should you not say when the

fat girl you have a blind date with

dances exclusively on your feet all even-

ing?

CP

Who said "Manners maketh the man"

anyway?

CP

And that's that!

Slang goes in cycles; it evolves into a

many branched tree, and it shifts its social

map. But it does not enlarge its range ol

meanings, which seems to say it is poor

in ideas. At least such is the theory of

Miss Ada Lewis, the well known character

actress who in the old days played Harri-

gan's "tough girl", and who is qualified

to speak from long and careful observa-

tion. Where grandfather had one neat,

succinct and frisky way of expressing

hearty endorsement, the younger genera-

tion has at least sixty-two each a little

bit more of a dark mystery to the un-

initiated than the one that went before.

Finally, we find that the slang map has

changed. Formerly it spread among the

lower or uneducated classes, but now one

blushes, or does not blush, to admit slang

is chiefly in circulation among college

boys, society debs and mothers and

fathers who do not want to be left too far

behind.

Take the thought or emotion of hearty

endorsement or unqualified approval.

Every age, it seems, has had some kind

of a slang expression for that. Way back,

in endorsing a young lady—and that is

usually indorsed with the aid of some-

thing that is not in the dictionary—the

expression was "she's there". Chimmic

Fadden, in Bowery usage, would have

put it, "she's the best ever" and that

would have been superlative praise.

Since then, we have had "she's all to the

mustard", "she's the real goods", "she's

the real cheese", "a peach", "a pippin",

etc. But lately what have we had. An

avalanche from the zoo! The reference is

to the era of "mosquito's eyebrows",

"bee's knees", "monkey's instep", "cater-

pillar's kimono", and all the rest of that

school of expression which leads us up

and down from what originally started

as the "cat's pajamas". Yersatility!

Sixty-two ways of saying the same thing.

Yersatility; but not especially originality

on the part of the younger generation.

Slang more or less reflects the spirit of

the times, and it is rather natural in

these days, when young folks are allowed

so many more liberties. Then another

reason why slang is so much more preva-

lent today is l>ecause classes mingle so

much more. There are no longer any-

hard and fast lines between classes. We

are learning to speak each other's lan-

guage. And when one set takes up cer-

tain slang expressions, the other set If

soon apt to be trading it around.

The history of slang has it that its origin

cannot be traced. Some say it originated

with French peddler groups. Others say

it is much older. The word jag, which

originally meant to carry an umbrella

and then a load of any kind, is known to

go back to the fifteenth century. Bedlam

was the name of an English insane asylum

just as Sing Sing is the name of an Ameri-

can prison. The noise and chatter of the

inmates became so obnoxious that any

riotous demonstration came to be known

as a perfect bedlam.

Discussing these early beginnings of the

language of slang, Miss Lewis, who has

become known as an expert on all charac-

ter conversation, said she believed cer-

tain sorts of slang had a good excuse for

being. This justification depends on what

A group of foreign girls who are doingl

graduate work at Columbia visited \i,

campus on February 24th to study t|
;

;

s

college as a type of educational UHtiuJ

tion. The visit to M.A.C. was on. |

number they are making on a trip wh;

has taken them to observe Smith Collegtl

Dccrfield Academy, and several -

colleges and preparatory schools. The

I

class was made up of seven girls, repiJ

sentatives of five countries: Mi

Czechoslovakia, Honduras, China, and|

Porto Rico.

After making a tour of several depart

ments on our campus, the group went 'A

Draper Hall for a luncheon, at whidJ

several women of the faculty ami ! |

representatives of the college girls ltd

present. The luncheon over, each of tht

foreign girls told of the country she ca I

from, what she is studying now, and!

what she plans to do upon return to herl

home. Their major subjects at Columbia!

are varied: rural education, education,

philosophy, normal school education,!

educational psychology, history, andl

methods of teaching Spanish to Spanish-|

speaking people.

M
There will be a rehearsal of the Git

Club at eight o'clock Wednesday evening!

at Memorial Hall. Mrs. Beaumont will

be present to conduct try-outs for ami

girls who could not be present at the I

former one and to coach the Club. Tbtl

attendance of all members is required.

M
A bridge party for Saturday afternoon I

is being planned by the Musical Cluh. It

will be from two to five in the Abbey

|

Center.

M
Dorothy Turner Alger '23 visited thel

campus on the week-end of February Llithl

and Ruth Flint Gay '24 spent the pjs|

week-end here.

New M. I. T. Song

"The Courts of M.I.T.," written by il

Technology professor, adjudged the aiaf

ning song in this year's contest, will I

replace the Stein Song which has 1><t:I

the Technology Alma Mater for many

f

years. This is the first of a series of tivtl

annual contests from which one of thel

five winning songs will l>e selected a- t h-

1

official Technology Alma Mater.

it means to convey. Some slang words!

connote real wit on the part of those stf

use them and coin them first, but—

|

alas!—some succeed in being senscltm
somehow a bit vulgar. Some of our mi:.

|

in fact, comes from the underworld.

JARGON OF THE JUVENILES
(Three Generations)

Grandma Mother Daughter

Cliurmer Vamp Red-hot nua|

Hot air Spooring Apple MM
Wall flower Dead one Flat tire

1 1.art breaker Lady killer Shiek

The laugh Merry ha-ha Rasi

Dude Sport Cak<

Four-flusher Sjx>nge Loutw Hscts
|

Sparking Spooning Pettiim

Cutie Chicken Flapper

Good for you! Bully! Attain

Quit yer kiddin" Lay off Be yourselt

Up stage Putting on the dog Ritzy

The goods The cheese Cat's MM
Beat it SJcidoo Ankl

Poor sport Tight-wad Cheap *BM

—The Literary Digest
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THE BURBERRY TRADITION

IN ENGLAND "Burberry" means "Overcoat" as clearly as "Kodak" means "Caini-ia" in

America. I takes time and a tradition of skilled workmanship lor a name to reach surh

a point. Men of sound judgment buy them in every continent of the world.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for firit class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

lit 1'lc.is.mt Street Aiuhcist, Mum.

TOPCOATS - -

-

In endless variety.

Snappy patterns in the finest of

domestic woolens and beautiful fabrics

imported from England. Come in

early and see the largest assortment

in town at the lowest prices.

$20.00 to $42.50

FROS1I BEAT SACRED HEART JACKSON & CUTLER

F. M. Thompson & Son

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

We Have a Reputation

To uphold and we do it by selling GOOD shoes.

Our spring styles are now here, be fair to yourself and

and make your selection early. Prices from $5.50 to $1 1 .00.

BOSTON IANS Shoe for Men

B0LLES ItiOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

ProbablyYour Prof. . .

has some cows of his own. If he has, you can bet

he's feeding them for the largest milk production

consistent with good health and economy.

Because he knows how to feed cows, the chances

are that his grain mixture is getting considerable

proteinfromoneorbothof these economical sources:

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

and Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

Ask him anyway. When you're an alumnus, with

your own milking herd, you'll do well to follow

the feeding methods your Prof, uses now.

00 POUNDS NET

CORN
GlDTENMl

The M.A.C Krosh deflated the Sucred

Heart quintet at Holyoke laal Tuesday

night by a 28 to IS KflfC. The team

Mailed coring right off when Moriarty

cored field goal. Than Reed followed

shortly after with another basket front

the lloor. From then on the 1 tosh club

was always in the lead, Sailed Heart

sever having a ehanee to even the core.

Captain Keed and Middle were high

COfeH for the Krosh while Thompson

and Mi I. wen did very ereditalile work in

the back court by intercepting the ball

ami breaking BO many of the opponents'

lloor plays, (ioephert did practically all

the scoring for Sacred Heart.

The line-up:

Frosh— Moriarty, If; Kane, If; Smith,

If; Reed, rf; McGttsra, c; Mahoney, c;

McEwen. lb; Hodgson, lb; Thompson, rb.

Sacred Heart—Grady, rb; McCarthy,

rb; Sheehan, lb; Moore, lb; O'Donnell, c;

Lyons, c; W. Sheehan, rf; Cavanaugh,

rf; (ioephert, If.

Score at half time—Krosh 13, Sacred

Heart 8. Referee—Connors. Time—loaf

10-minute periods.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

There were two interclass basketball

games last week. The juniors trounced

the seniors 10 to 9 and the sophomores

easily defeated the Two Year quintet 2(1

to 5. The juniors are still leading in tin-

race for the interclass championship but

the sophomores are still so close behind

that the outcome of the "2i\-'27 paSM
this week is of more than passing interest.

The line-ups:

1926 Bartlctt, If; Thompson, rf; Hor

iter, c; l.angshaw, lb; Dick, rg.

1925 Moutadian, lb; Taylor, lb; Mi

-

Geoch, rb; Ross, c; Alexander, If; llol-

brook, rf.

1927 Merlini, rf; Morrill, If; Mur

dough, c; Powell, rb; Brigaa, rb; Nash, lb.

Two Year I'ickard, lb; Thompson,

lb; Mossa, rb; Davis, c; l.eoncini, If;

Kullam, rf.

The standing of the teams to date i-

as follows:

DRY

DEALERS IN

AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

College Candy Kitchen

AGGIE MEN
FOR

That Sunday Night Supper
OR FOR

A Bite in-between-times
VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANDY K11CHEN

The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

J'cnni

(890

1988

1885

Two Year

Won
I)

8

4

1

Lost

1

2
:{

:>

8

Peroral

. K.")7

.711

..-.71

. 1«>T

.(KK)

CORN PnOOUCTS I

I mav 3»hcis

I WCTIH Ml.

tr Mm.

.
"*«'. M...

( CMWiDWni M.d

I CORN GLUTEN

W% Protein

*28 Philip Dowiien has gone to Kurope

on an investigation of the gypsy moth

for the UaJted States < .overnntent.

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S
STOCK

AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY
RATION

Corn Products Refining Co
NiwYork

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

ACADEMY OF MUSIC Northampton

THURS., FRI., SAT.

MAR. 5-6-7

MON.-MAR. 9 only

"TIIETHUNDKRING HERD" byZanefJrey

with Jack Holt, Lois Wilson, Noah Beery

and Raymond llatten

Gloria Sawnson In

"THE HUMMING BIRD"

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

INTERESTING HISTORICAL EVENTS

a -S

a

Do You Know
-that John Hancock, as Presi-

dent of Congress, signed the

commission of George Wash-

ington as Commander-in-Chief

of the American armies in the

Revolutionary War? The origi-

nal commission is at Washing-

ton, D. C, in the Library of

Congress, Division of Manu-

scripts, where you may see it at

any time and note the famous

signature.

We suggest that every college

student utilize the first opportu-

nity for a trip to the National

Capital and make a point of

looking at the Declaration of

Independence, Washington's
commission, and other impor-

tant documents bearing on
American history.

We belicvea visit toWashington

makes better AmericansofusalL

The John Hancock is particularly interested in

insuring college men and women and obrainin-

college graduates for the personnel of the field sta*

Over Sixty Years in

Business. Nou; Insuring

Over Two Billion Dol-

lars on 3,500,000 Lives
^ife Insurance Compa

or BotTon. Massachusetts

^^^2^^^^^^qg^^5^^^"^^^

A new supply of

Pipes and Fountain Pens, Fraternity and College Seal Stationery

YE AGGIE INN

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

RKPAIRIM; AM) ALL KIM>S OF
WASHING DONK AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

the colors, the fabrics are all new and are in keeping wun

topped off with one of the New STETSON HATS.

ROLTER NETTLETON SHOES
STETSON HATS CAK1- **• DUL * E-a%>
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3.00, 7.30

No Advance

In 1'rlien

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Mon.

3.00B6.45
8.30

One of the ftrealent hln n «

any—IQII. Ihe«IfSBM thai

thrUUd Nti Vork, London.

Pari*. Rome, on the St reen

"** "UK WHOan si.ai'fkd
•

with ion <:hane>. Norma
Shearer. John CUbset.YuUj
Mawlwil. Ford SwrUn* *
CIyd*Cook a story of i In us

s';„ s Fables Comedy

Atnes Ayr.s. fet t)Malley

& Kay moiul llatton In

••TOMOKKOW'S IXW»

a ,,-n.edy drama of newly-

weil-.. ,

Sportllftht, 1 Keel Comedy

Thomas Melfthan. In

"TONGUES Of KIAMK

mud win. ndttai settes

Fox News 2 Keel Comedy

Barbara I aMarr & Conway

a romance of theatrical life.

I'ailu- Review 1 reel comedy

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

'

JUST A FEW DON'TS YOU SHOULD REMEMBER.
DONT rest your feet on the beating system's pipes, whether you travel by tram or trolley. The heat will cause

the shoe leather to crack and if it Em rubber it'll wear out in no time.
. . . ,

1 > vS't to get your .hoe. repaired in time and properly. - - An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure

I ). IVT hesitate to consult your .hoe doctor as often as you think, even if not necessary. be more thaian

DAMERST &
DEACON

n>\ i nesuaie iu Lonsuii j»u ' nn.^. ,../...« ...,«.--.. — j -—

.

idad to answer any of your (pies: ions, regarding "how to care for your tootwear

DUNT ride too much, but, WALK AM) BE HEALTHY.

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co, MASTER
SHOE MAKERS

AN APPROVED SOLUTION
To your spring clothing problem is easily found in Fashion Park Clothes. Tailored with extreme

care to meet the most exacting demands of college men. Sold only by

THE COLONIAL

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk-Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shade8 at $1.49 & $1.75 pr.

G.Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St.
Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday Wed-

nesday Thursday and Saturday,

StotA.M.to6:OOP.M. tnday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P.M.

T*V A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
TRY A ™™*™„

EAD.

S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J.
DUWELL, Proprietor

CRITICIZES RACE SUPREMACY
^Continued from Pud* 1)

those who try to CO Of* rate on the other

hand This conception reverie, the idea

that Christianity is a chicken hearted,

white-livered religion. Is it a mark ot

weakness to admit your sin*? The Bible

savs no. The Pharisee (Luke 18) WWll

before God and said, T thank thee, on

Cod, that 1 am not as other men are.
1

The publican bowed humbly before the

Lord and confessed himself a sinner.

The former was turned aside, the latter

became exalted."

BALKANS ARE STORM-CENTER
(Continued from Page 1)

are so strong that their power is ielt

everywhere, yet they keep thems.br>

unknown, and they are preparing for an-

other war. They are preparing for war

because they are denied to apeak their

own language and to have their own

churches and schools. There should be

no government without the consent ot

the governed. Until that is brought about

there will never be peace in the Balkans

and there will never be peace in the

world."

DEBATING TEAM
(Continued from Page 1)

Tail Kappa Alpha (Debating Socict>
I

and president of the society at Middlebury.

Our men, after the recent trip On which

they were unable to win a decision, are

sUesgthrning their arguments for the

coming contest. It is hoped that a large-

audience will attend the debate, bast

year the M.A.C men spoke to an audience

of about (MM) at Middlebury.

In the report of last year's debate at

Middlebury in their college pa|>cr the

follow inn statement was made: "Nothing

could prove the sui>eriority of extempo-

raneous debating more forcefully than

the showing made by the M.A.C. team

here last Friday night. Their men were

able to give a clear and forceful argument

that was strongly put together and met

the issues squarely."

..»»

R. C. Ames -"Bob
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

. Bt Corner Hallock
46 Pleasant St.

Tel. Ml-R

J.fc. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

Opp. Amhent Laundry

New Spring line of Men's Dress

Shoes and Oxfords. Also many-

styles in Patent Leather Pumps

foe Dancing.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

s. s. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler
r 9 Pleasant St. lup one flight]

Oculists' Prescriptions F»\*dR .aced
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaceo

Bit Ben Alarm Clock, and^
ReJ^emake*

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Th* ^G*a£& Stare

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heel* - - -

*f»
Mens Half Soles Rubber Heel

i

- \™
Mens Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - •

J-^
Men's Half Soles - - - - * " „nl ,SF

Work Guaranteed-AMHERST HOLbt
Open till 8 P. M.

"THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

For the coming season, we are

featuring a complete line of Wright

& Ditson Sporting goods.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

after every meal

Cleanses mouth and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor
satisfies the craving lor
sweets.
Wrlgley's Is donble

value In the benefit and
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in it* Parity
Package.

"vm 7Ge?*q»
f»»i

E2 ^heflavor lasts

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

DEUEL'S
Kodaks Tell the Story

Not only the pleasure you have when snapping the picture,

but think of the happy recollections in years to come, when

these same pictures are reviewed in your album.

Kodaks at a price to suit all

Films— all sizes

Albums for your finished prints and negatives

Developing Printing Enlarging

Photographic Supplies

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries

Candies & Fruit

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop|

HAND MADE

PORTO RICAN

Handkerchiefs

FOR GIFTS

ittuui (EutUr'a (gift Shop

'1U Ehrya Cotton and (ieorge (otto

'2'2 are market-gardening in Wobun

Mass.

Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody's play, The Great

Divide "call for a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break-

fog furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.

An Exciting Evening

Here are four of theWGY
Players (the world's first

radio dramatic company)

at a thrilling climax that

almost turns sound into

sight.

Tune in, some evening,

on one of their productions.

You will be surprised to

find how readily your

imagination will supply

stage and setting.

WGY, at Schenectady, KOA;
at Denver, and KGO, at

Oakland, are the broadcasting

stations of the General Electric

Company. Each, at times, is a

concert hall, a lecture room, a

news bureau, or a place of

worship.

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.

AR 391 containing a complete

set of these advertisements.

GENERALELECTRIC

1 f
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[ebating TEAM WINS

MIDDLEBURY CONTEST

,, r m<»nt Team Loses on Supreme

, urI Queettoa by Inanimous Vote.

INDIAN ATTACKS
AMERICAN SCHOOLS

Says Americans are Too National-

istic. Athletics Made Too Impor-

tant.

[ebating team was awarded a

Manimous decWon over the team from

|i,!(lklniry Cottage In the debate held

I
wiling in the Memorial Building.

t home team upheld the affirmative

I the question: Resolved, that

Cgress shall have power to over-ride the

[to of the Supreme Court by a two-thirds

M.A.C. team MM made up oi

[
||. Ward 'J.">, Herman E. Pickens

,,,,,1 Ralph \V. llaskins 'J7. Alter

Lking ii plain ,1,at ,lu > eatartaiaed no

fmplaintfl against the Supreme Court

J the) argued that the Supreme Court

L exercising a legislative power which

|
be given to Congress, that in the

.. oi the Court this power was detri

[ i the n eponriveuenofoursovern-

mi.I that the remedy proposed by

I m baaed on an established principle

rnment that could safely be adop-

L| in mis country. At the conclusion of

L -Mtut Pfcksaa gave a forceful and

I rebuttal that clinched the argu-

the affirmative.

[Middlebury was represented by some

l„r beat men. Their team consisted

the president and the manager of

i, ,i debating society and the winner oi

Lir annual speaking .out est. Their

, on met the affirmative argument

itctly, charging that the Supreme

tmrt power was purely judicial, that the

i tive proposal ami dangerous, and

\ t ongrees vaa incompetent to eser>

the power it would be given.

bate waa conducted on thel hdord

ha, no memoriaed speeches being aned

ode. W it li the exception of the

,kt r, each man bad one spei ch

en minutes in which he combined

and ceaatructive argument. The

|
ther used a part of his time for

the argument and then had a

peech el the enwesashm af she

I

J

F. H. Raskins <>f Smith College,

|r. William C. Dreher of Amherst, ami

Li. G. N. Taylor of Amherst College

In the indues 'The debate was presitletl

l.i b] l>r. Shaw of the K\|>eriment

I

All Seniors Resign From
Collegian Board in a Body
Publication is Suspended. Paper is Now Left to the

Supervision of the Juniors

four New Members

Join Collegian Board

99 Sophomores and Two Freshmen
[e Elected for the Coming Year.

Our intense)) nationalistic temlem i>-.

our excessive attention to athletics at the

expense of scholarship, ami our angled

of abstract thinking were forcefully up-

braided at assembly last week by Mr.

Kobimlra C. Nag of the Holyoke V.M.

C.A. Mr. Nag is a Hindu student in hi>

senior year at Harvard. The bofdaess

and frankness with which he attai bed

American customs, and the intense en-

thusiasm with which he expressed his

views, made his speech the aourca of much

comment and discussion. "We Orientals

have never looked up to you. Tew oi

vim can know to what extent the SO

Catted Christian nation^ have gOM down

in the opinion of the Orientals," he said.

Mr. Mag'l criticism ol our nationalism

was im>-t forceful. "The spirit of pan in

tisiu is intense in American institutions,"

he said. "In India it is religion, not

patriotism, that binds us together, la

India we are inteiisclv religious. Patriot-

ism is good but. carried too far, it stops

us from awing the virtues of other

countries.

"We are living at a peculiar but a

glorious age. Scientifically it is a glorious

age But when 1 think of the lasl war I

become pessimistic about civilisation. We
talk about Christianity in one breath and

in the next we talk ot the most un-

christian met hot Is ol the tit struct ion of

men. I should like to see the man who H

a real American and Hue Christian who

can bate a German. If be don be is not

an American ami muth leas a Christian.

I am willing to cross swords with an) oi

you on that point. Christtaatt) does not

auction war. ( In i-t uaa the Mace oi

Peai e.

"We Orientals Ii.im never looked up to

\dii. Christ, Buddak, Mohammed all

the great men of religion have heen pro

duced by the East. The Quakers are the

only ones in America who have lived Up

to Christ. We Orientals believe in our

religion. You Americans make your

religion a matter of convention some

times B matter of convenience; when it

COmea to sacrifice, \our religion means

nothing to you."

Altai king our over-attention to ath-

letics, he said. "If I were an American

student 1 should rather be captain of the

football team than to be a candidate for

Phi Beta Kappa. That each a state of

affairs should exist is sickening. Athletics

have their place but they should not

encroach upon scholarship.'
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AGGIE BASKETEERS
CLAIM CHAMPIONSHIP

riving Agrarians Make Sensational

Record in 1**25 Season.

fee? *&0*tr**
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H

—Geoff*

[lour of the nine competitors who have

en working for the Collegian were

fccted to the Ixiard at the regular

I -meeting held Monday night. Two
I the new members are sophomores and

i> are freshmen. The Abbey has a

Jpresentative in each pair. The newly

pted members are: Frank Botulinski

of Chelsea; Miss Frances Bruce '2~,

I Easthamptoa; Ernest L. Sjiencer '28 of

|>wt-ll ; and Miss Josephine Panzica '2S,

' a. Competition for the Collegian

lard has been particularly keen this

MUSICAL CLUBS IN

THEIR HOME CONCERT

Prof. Ashley Reviews and Criticizes

Program for the Collegian.

GENERAL BLECTR1C COMPANY SCHENECTADY

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Wednesday

p. m. Assembly. Speaker,

R. A. Christie of Florence.

Friday

' p. m. Social Cnion Entertain-

ment. Mr. Edwin M. Whitney.

interpreter of plays.

8 p. m Debating. M.A.C. vs.

' niv. of Vermont. Memorial

Building.

Saturday

in. Football Informal. Mem-
orial Building.

Sunday

9.10 a. m. Sunday Chapel. Speak-
er, Rev. K. C. Mac-Arthur of
1 ambridge.

- 1' m. Dr. Kersopp Lake will

lecture in Bowker Auditorium.
Monday to Friday

I Kxaminations.
Fr'day, March 20

of Winter Term.
Monday, March 30
Beginning of Spring Term. *

The annual concert of the MAC,
Musical Clubs, which was given under the

auspices of the Social Union in Bowker

Auditorium last Friday evening, WM
attended by a large and appreciative

audience. The Clubs were fortunate in

having obtained as assisting artists Mr.

Roy K. Patch, tenor, of the class of '18,

and Mrs. Helen Fisherdick Anderson,

pianist, of Amherst, both of whose selec-

tions contributed much to the evening's

success. The program was of sufficient

variety to please all tastes, from the

present day popular demands for jazz and

college songs to the more thoughtful

selections of Mr. Patch and the dramatic

tone-poem of Chopin, played by Mrs.

Anderson.

The (dee Club presented, in addition

to the usual college songs, "My Bonny

Lass" by Morley. "Ward the Pirate" by

Williams, "The Minnesingers" by Schu-

mann and the "(ossak Lament" by

Schindler. This last number was best

adapted to display the results of the Club's

training in ensemble singing, although

the earlier group offered pleasing contrasts

of style, and varied vocal effects. The

singing of the Clubs was rewarded by

recalls for encores.

As solo vocalist Mr. Patch gave a

pleasing variety of selections, ranging

from the old favorite "Creole Love Song"

by Smith, the melodious "Thank God for

a Garden" by Del Riego, and the "Spirit

(Continued on Page 4)

The future of the ( oi.i.kman is at

stake. The editorial ami business boards

on Monday night were placed face to

in. with the most critical situation winch

they have faced aince la>t spring, and the

outcome is yet to be determined. The

scniois baVC <|iiit the board in a body.

Regardless of how- the trouble is settled,

the Collegian will necessarily sus|xnd

publication until' April, ami the condition

the paper will be in then dependa entirely

on how the members of the present board,

with the exception of the seniors, are

treated while they are home during the

spring vacation.

The editor-in-chief started all the

trouble when he came into the board

meeting on Monday night a "d. nfter tin-

usual business, rapped vary cateasoabnnly

for order and said, "Gentlemen pardon

me, ladies and gentlemen -tonight 1

must bid you all farewell. I have const

to the end of the road. I've stood this

life just as long as my health will sustain

me, and I fear that if I attempt to carry-

on my work any longer I shall lie unable

to carry on my work any longer. That

may sound like a paradox, ladies and

gentlemen, but it is the truth. The whole

trouble lies in the fact that I have com-

pletely exhausted my supply of topics for

editorials, and I therefore must relinquish

my position on your staff. I fear that any

attempt to search the depths of my mind

for further material would so discourage

me that I should do away with myself

and so should not be able to further carry

on my work here. I therefore feel that it

is my duty, in the interests of the paper

but still more in the interests of myself,

that I give up my position on your staff,

and so I hereby tender you my resig-

nation."

That started the trouble and before the

board could take any action on the matter,

there was a wild scramble for typewriters

on the pait of all senior members oi the

board, and finally one by one the rest of

them emerged from the pile and with I

dramatic Speech, though there was so

much noise no one beard it, each turned

down the honor which had bsM his or

ban during the past year. The basksssi

manager and the advertising manager,

-wearing before the staff justice of the

peace, said that they had wrung the

finances of the paper dry, so would not

remain with a financially embarrassi -.1

organization any longer, and our "< urrent

Discusser" and "At the Abbcyer" said

that they could not bear to think of

coming to the office without seeing

"Lewie" there.

Juniors and sophomores tried to tt -inlet

their resignations, but betau-e the type

writers had been ruined, as well as their

own mental conditions, by what had gone

on, they hail to Ik- carried home and

treated by their fraternity physicians.

The result is that at the present time you

have no Collegian board. Seniors an

gone and other members are add up

mentally, and as fast as one of them re

gains consciousness, he is snowed under

by textbooks and quia papers in prepara-

tion for the coming final examinations,

which the faculty has so kindly agreed to

give.

An attempt will be made sometime

this week to settle the matter anil arrange

some sort of board without the seniors,

but no promises are being made. Under

no conditions, however, can any issue ol

the paper be published until April 8. In

other words, this is the last issue of the

paper under the present beard of editors

and likewise for this term.

I ,.i several yean basketball at M.A.C.

aaa been tevetoptni from position oi

indifferent success to one tit indubitable

prominence until now it can be said that

the acme n reached, for "Old Aggie" hai

a team which, l>\ viltUS <>l Iti iconl dur-

ing the past season, has become an aspi-

.id t loi the honor of being imwiud the

champions ol Nee Rngfasd, Coach

Gore has drilled at least torn eacettonl

quintet! within recent yen- but never

has a team enjoyed quite the suocesa or

reputaf ion at quired b) Samuel's' i*"> team,

and never was a team more deserving of

praise. The season through which they

have just pas-~.il eat one which would

have tested the mettle oi the greateat

teams in the countiv Ml tht) emerge

from it victon in all but thna CSMtOOtl

aad with the reputation of has ing defeated

New Engkutd'a best and generally on

strange COUrtS. Eight ol the game- wie

played on foreign courta and the other

six tin the home BOOT Not game w.i-

lost "ii the l>iiii Hall Boor t in- \<-" and

it is a t .it t worthy of note that only one

Intercollegiate contest h.^ bean lost on

the home BOOT in the past loin yean.

The tggie five proved a stumbling

block lot several teams which warned

almost unbeatable Williams WSJ the

first undefeated quintet to succumb tfl

the Flying Agrarians. The Purple five

Cams to M.A.C. with an imposing ret on I

of live victories and no defeats hut

they were valiant but easy victims for

the home team; the score, IW to 10, i-. a

fair indication of the contest. Victories

were also achieved from Conn. Aggie and

New Hampshire I'niversity. Itoi'i of

these Slate teams had great potent ialilir-

and were winning consistently, but i In-

Bay Staters assiduously, though with

some dilliculty, defeated both. Then l>\

gaining the right to declare laauUMrlves

the champions of endowed college-, in

New England. The greatest feat of tin-

year, the biggest plum in the pudding,

the most prised scalp of the kn waa du-

conquest oi Dartmouth when they wen

tied for first plate with Princeton Is the

(Continued on I'm.- 4i

Temple Chosen

Basketball Captain

Season's Star Unanimously Elected

to Lead Quintet in '26.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
TO COME ON MAY 2

800 Visitors are Expected Here as

Guests of the College.

Eight hundred high school teachers and

students will be guests of the college on

Saturday, May 2, for the 16th annual

high school day. The program includes

poultry and livestock judging com-

petition for high school students, an

exhibition by the cavalry unit, an inspec-

tion of the campus in the morning.

Teachers, principals, school superinten-

dents and town representatives of the

(Continued on Page 4)

|
New Fellowships are

Given for Research

Guggenheim Funds Provide Great

Freedom for Students doing Special

Studying.

The announcement that John B.

Temple of Shelburne Tall- ba-> lieeil

unanimously elected captain ol the '2t»

basketball team will be happily received

hv the student body. A mon dtaarvedhjr

popular athlete could not be found on

the campus, nor could a more worthy

< aptain have been at* ted. During tin-

post season, whenever a crisis waa immi-

nent the -pet tatois with one m t and would

l>eg lor a score with "drop it in Johnny"

or "take a shot John." and inevitably he

would comply with their demands. He

baa played fed almost every game for the

past two esaOM and has tlist inquislied

himself not only as the Barest |>oint

scorer on the team but one ol the BlOSt

effective passers and team workers as

well, lie plays his best game a- a forward

but necessity insisting he can comport

himself very creditably as tenter. He

b)d his fellows in scoring during the past

si a -on with a total of ">0 lloor baskets and

18 points tallied from the fold line and

Was re-pon-ible for twice that sum by

virtue of his clever pa— ing and staunch

co-opentidn.

Graduate students ami some of the

younger professors of the college will

doubtless be interested in the news of the

establishment of the John Simon Guggen-

heim Memorial Foundation for advanced

study abroad. This foundation give-

unusual opportunity for research in any

branch of study, or for development of

unusual talent in any of the fine arts.

(Continued on Page 3)

INDEX PICTURES

Sunday, March 15, Mills' Studio

10.00 Kappa Sigma

Junior Prom Committee

Soph Senior Hop ( drnmhtee

Informal Committee
Index Bond

is the last date on which

pictures tan bt taken for the 1898

Index. If any group has not had

their picture taken at Mills' Studio

please notify M. N. Smith at once.

The Index thanks all for their kind

co-operatioa.

10.15

10.30

10.4.">

IL00
This

2
r

Ia
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injured Just h in the cam ol the bicyclist.

It i> perfectly all right to warn people

to be careful when walkiag Is the ro.ul,

and no doubt everyone is but the mresl

\\.iy ol prevent iti^ serious accident! ll tO

provide •> place alum one may walk in

safety, without thought for passing eutos,

which will btOBflM more numerous as

Spring advances.

Some time ago we ware given to under-

stand that appropriations were made each

ye.tr lor new walks, and while it is appar-

ent that extensive plane are being carried

out at present on frlmstead road, it seems

that the next logical project would be a

walk along North Pleasant street, at least

from the Phi Sigma Kappa house to the

Northern limits of the campus, if not to

North Amherst.

Not only is the danger great to those

Walking, but it creates a bad impression

in the minds of autoists who encounter

groups of students sometime taking up

the entire thoroughfare. Thus we make

this plea for a sidewalk, realizing that it

is impossible to request students to keep

off the road, and futile to tell them to be

careful.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION
HIGHER EDUCATION FOR

DEMOCRACY

THE FORUM

Stones and sticks are Hung only at

fruit-bearing trees. —Persian.

Farewell

This issue marks the final attempt on

the part of the retiring meni!>ers of the

board to do their duty .is they saw it,

and in eat '> Cam means the close of at

least three years of service on the

Collegian. Their work has been con-

stantly before our readers, and it is for

them alone to jud^c whether the members

have done their work well. We have seen

changee, overcome problems which are

bound to arise, utilized construct ive and

destructive criticism in an endeavor to

make the paper bigger and better and

every member is agreed that what wc

have learned is lar in excess of what we

have givi n.

We have been harshly criticized,

Rloriously praised, and justly upbraided.

We have tried to follow helpful su^fs-

tiottS, in a few cases fruitless, but in many

more remunerative, and we have tried

above all tiling to educate the student

body to the realisation of the fact that

it is their paper, not only written for

them, but by them. We have a vagUC

feeling that this purpose- has been accom-

plished to some extent, and we are glad.

We have made some radical changes in

form, style and general make-up, feeling

that they were for the betterment of the

periodical as a whole. In short, we have

tried to do our beat, and though we realize

that many changes are yet to be made

before the paper is all that we wish it to be,

•St retire with a feeling that there are

others, perhaps more capable of carrying

on the work where we are leaving it, than

we were.

We thank all those who in any way aided

us in our endeavors, and wish the men who

will take our places all the benefits which

we reaped as a reward for our labors. To

our readers, we hope that they will con-

tinue to read these columns, and in making

criticisms will try to appreciate, as we

know they have in the past, the whole-

hearted purpose of the editors.

Finis

Junior Class Team
Leads Class League

The juniors, winners of the interclass

basketball championship, showed promis-

ing form in their very first game in which

they trounced the freshmen by a 22 to 6

score. In the return game with the

frosh they suffered their only defeat of

the series by the close score of 1 1 to 9. In

all of their other games they displayed

good defensive ability Ix-sides a jKjwerful

scoring combination as demonstrated by

the doubling and tripling of their oppo-

nents' scores.

All the members of the team were

players of high calibre. Horner, the tall

center, scored twelve baskets in one

game, a record for a regular game on the

drill hall floor. Bartlett and Thompson

made a clever-working pair of forwards,

while I.angshaw displayed considerable

ability as a scoring guard. Dick, (irayson,

and (ioren, three hard working guards,

rounded out the championship team. The

final standing of the teams is as follows:

Team Won
1990 7

1088 5

1827 5

1888 2

Two Year 1

Lost

1

3

3

6

7

Percent

.878

. 638

.636

.380

.125

AT THE ABBEY

A man must be one of two things;

either a reed shaken by the wind, or a

wind to shake the reeds.— Ilandfi rd.

The (dee Club held its first regular re-

hearsal with Mrs. Beaumont present last

Wednesday evening at the Memorial

Building. Since the time for try-outs was

short, only one new member was taken

into the club. Preceding the second re-

hearsal, which conies this evening at the

usual time and place, there will be ad-

ditional opportunity for any who wish to

try out. As yet, no accompanist has been

chosen, and any candidates for the posi-

tion should be at the rehearsal this even-

ing.

M
Mrs. Maclimer and Mary Foley '24

Danger

The incident is still fresh in our minds

of the student who, while riding on his

bicycle in front of the waiting station,

was struck down and run over by a pass-

ing auto, suffering injuries which necessi-

tated the amputation of one foot. It

was an accident which might have occur-

red to anyone, whether walking or riding,

at this junction of the cross-walk with

the road. The evergreens on one side

and the waiting station on the other make

it imperative that one be constantly on

the lookout when crossing there. The

shrubs have been cut back considerably

on the Hast side of the road, giving one a

clear vision in both directions, but as

yet no steps have been taken to make the

West side of this crossing any safer.

This brings us to the matter which

President Lewis brought up in Chapel

Monday morning; that of walking in the

road along Pleasant street. Many heard,

but few will heed, not because of any

desire to be obstinate, but because there

is no other place to walk but in the road.

And it is none too wide a road along this

stretch from the waiting station to < Jim-

stead Road. For years this road has been

used by pedestrians, and the fact that B0

few accidents lia\e resulted is miraculous.

Y< I there- is always that element of chance;

eonx day there will be someone severely

were the hostesses at a bridge party held

last Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Mai ti-

mer's home for a number of the college

girls and women of the faculty. Four

tables were in play. Rita Casey '25 and

Jane Patterson '38 won first and second

prizes respectively.

M
Miss Hamlin entertained the sopho-

more girls at her home on Fast street

last Saturday evening.

M
Carmeta Sargent, ex-'2G, attended the

Student Missionary Conference at Mt.

Holyoke last week and spent part of the

week-end here.

M
The Y.W.C.A. at a meeting at the

Abbey last Monday evening elected the

following committee to make nomina-

tions for officers for next year: Madelon

Keyes Two Year '25, Janet McGregor

Two Year '25, Ruth Putnam '26, Ella

Buckler '27 and Dorothy Chapman '28.

M
The deans of women from the high

schools of the state, who are to be on the

campus from March twenty-fifth to March

twenty-seventh, will occupy rooms at the

Abbey during their stay lr-n .

M
Miss Margaret Hamlin left Monday for

the eastern part of the state, where she

is to speak in several high schools on

agricultural opitortunities for women.

When you don't want to work, and don't

want to walk,

Don't want to think, or even to talk,

When it rains every day, and we don't

do a thing;

—

The reason, of course, is it's Marching

towards spring.

CP

And Be-caws its Spring-

Yes, we know the pun is the lowest

form of wit.

Being Spring, we don't care.

What we started to say was, that one

sure sign that winter is over is when the

crows hold tree-top congresses, and

sweep across the sky like storm warnings,

making more noise than static on a five-

dollar crystal set.

Crows and crocuses are harbingers of

Spring, and therefore we think it well to

quote that charming if somewhat childish

lyric concerning the two—it may be that

even in our botannically and agricultur-

ally trained minds there may be some

doubt as to which is which?

"The Crow and the Crocus"

Some are unable, as you know

To tell the Crocus from the Crow:

The reason why is just be-caws

They are not versed in Nature's laws,

The noisy cawing Crows all come,

Obedient to the CfO1 custom.

A large Crow Caw-cus to convoke,

You never hear a Crocus croak!

CP

Incidentally, this writing of stuff on

Monday that won't appear in print until

Wednesday has its disadvantages. It's

"simple, sensuous, and sublime" out now

—but by Wednesday it may be snowing,

hailing, freezing, or something equally

unpleasant.

One t.ikes a chance

—

CP

The Clothes and the Campus

Once upon a time men wore vivid colors,

I. ins, silks and embroideries.

Then they went into the Dark Era of

Drab Clothing. Heavy woolens of the

dee|>est dye, cut with all the grace and

finish of sheet iron. For reference, see

any statue in any park.

The man who wore a bright necktie was

a social outcast. A colored shirt was the

mark of a gambler or a politician. Colored

socks were the exclusive perogative of

vaudeville performers arftl the guests at

a Fireman's Ball.

This continued well into the teens of

the Twentieth Century. Occasionally

some dairying soul had a handkerchief

with a colored border, or perhaps polka

dots on his necktie or a line of color in

his hat-band But on the whole they

were a sombre lot.

Then Scott Fitzgerald, Percy Marks,

et al. started their college publicity cam-

paign. And the Prince of Wales began

his career as Dictator of Duds.

The result. The best-lloking clothes

today—the best cut, most vividly colored,

most wildly patterned,—are men's clothes.

Women even copy them—as witness plus-

fours and Fair Isle sweaters.

Man has come into his own again, and

the campus did it!

CP

Those One-Act Plays

This is perhaps the most demoralizing

time of the Freshman year—demoraliz-

ing for the Frosh, who have to write the

plays, and for the upperclassmen. who

are called upon for all sorts of impossible

advice. This recurrent tragedy goes

The comprehensive danger of democracy

is the peril of an advancement of power

without a corres|K>iuling advancement in

intelligence and intellectual considerate-

ness. The peril of democracy is seen in

the history of the creation and applica-

tion of new and tremendous forces ol

nature like electricity, without the CMS

tion of the human intelligence which can

direct them, or curb them if necessary,

into useful channels. Every step in de-

mocracy, as well as the first step, is marked

by the peril, but the peril has t»een, and

will continue to be, met by the intellectual

force called higher education.

Higher education in a democracy helps

to form a body of maturer intellectual

men whose presence and whose voices

help to form that most worthy asset,

public opinion. In a democracy, public-

opinion is the substratum of government

and of social well being. New communities

are liable to lack such an asset. Tne uni-

versity has regard for the individual, but

it has more regard for society. It seeks

to promote the corporate understanding.

It endeavors to relate properly individual

to individual, to inspire all with the

worthiest communal ideals, to lay down a

common platform of truth on which all

may stand, to interpret public needs in

the light of tomorrow as well as of today.

The higher education, as constituted in

the university, also seeks in the democ-

racy to promote the whole civilizing

process. The civilizing process relates to

the displacing of the methods and in-

stincts of barbarism with the principles

of the highest human welfare. Such a

substitution is both elementary and

fundamental. But the university in its

piomotion of the civilizing process, is to

serve not simply in this fundamental

work of doing away with barbarism in

life and practice. It is also to nourish

what may be called the imponderables.

It is not simply to eliminate the barbarians

It is also to bring in the gentleman, and

the gentleman of the highest type. It

is to be the nurse of life's civilities, to

promote intellectual conscientiousness,

which is courtesy, and to develop intellec-

tual altruism, which is charity. It is to

make social intercourse happier with the

happiness of the noblest, to develop self-

resjK'Ct without undue self-consciousness;

to cultivate respect for others without

servility, and to give to good manners

that dignity which fine courtesy inspires.

Discrimination and considerateness are

the intellectual hall-marks of the higher

education, as the kindness of heart and

justice of will form the moral character-

istics and elements of man.

The higher education also serves in and

through a democracy as an international

force. Democracies are inclined to be

tribal. The university creates not simply

the international mind, but the inter-

national conscience, heart and will.

Truth, its chief oencern, does not recog-

nize national boundaries. The teachings

of the professors' lecture room soon become

the talk of the street, and the discoveries

of the laboratory presently build the

bridges which span the great rivers, or

create the electrical forces which send

messages through the air or under the

unfathomed sea, or compound remedies

which heal sickness, or grow new fruits

and grains which nourish life. The uni-

versity, too, training the men of different

nationalities, is an international force-

blessing the community. If the univer

sity men of New York and Japan could

come together in companionship, they

could, if allowed time enough, remove

all fear of war between the two nations.

The advantages which the university

and its education provide should present

The ("olli-Ki.ui SCCeptl no raspoasibiut)

ion* voiced in "Tin- Forum." It aims to isr*

a means o! jjivins expression tC student

and will prist any views expressed ration

-iin-ly. tinli" tat '-'litors feel that tliey

titil in suppressing them because of urn

sonal attack. Communications must be limit*

500 words.

Human Rights in West Virginia

To the Fditor of the Collegian:

In the company-owned mining tow

of Logan County, W. \a., the mini

have no visitor come to the hou-

occupy without permission from tin

pany. The only visitors allow til

company doctor and the undertukJ

The sheriff is a $:i(M),(HKJ coal <
|

and has 488 deputy miners in Loss

These gun carrying deputies patrol ft

towns and keep out all strangers. 1'nJ

men report that it is as much . i

life is worth to try to hold a public in<t|

ing in Logan, Mingo, or McDoJ
counties.

The IT. S. Post Office is in the com pan

store and all mail is carefully scrutinize

and used as a means of espionage. Pm
in these stores are 30 percent higher thy

in Charleston and such that the inin«

are never out of debt. The coal CQtnpujj

control the elections and make but mess

provisions for schools, sometimes mala

no appropriation. If any man joins an

labor organization he is "black-list'

among the companies, discharged .

his family evicted. These evictions havf

commonly occurred in driving storm

evidently so planned.

Wages in Logan are $2.81) per day, wha

averaged. Other non-union fields avert,

$4.(M) and the union wage in other pari

ol W. \'a. averages $0.90 per day. Varinj

deductions for rent, the company do. |

(Continued on Page 3)

THE LINE-UP
Monday. March 16, 7.50-9.50 a. m.

French 2 KM II Kn« 7'*

Am Govt IS Kll 1) Land Card 80 WHj
Physictto MB H,(,..v D Poult 77
An Hits 51
(hem 52
Ec Sac s

i

Micro 50
Ak Be 7i
Anron 77

1 1 1

G 2H
1 II K
M jK
114
in.'

An litis s.j

Forestry Si
An Be Si
I'olll S4
Poult Si

Math 4
12, 102, 1 10, in. 111

Dairy 77 FL M
Ent si KB K
Ent 55 KB D
Ent 77 EB D

Monday,
Ens 26 KL M, 102. 114
(hem 62 G 26
Klori 51 KIIC
Pom si WH B
Ajrxon 78 1 10
Bot 70 (II A

Monday, 10-12 a. ni.

Land Gard Si

Flori S2
Micro Si
Pom Ba
Hon S.j

Pom S7

2-4 p. m.
Bot S3

FU

01
\\;

WHi

FHvl

WH I

FHS
FH3

Hort Si
Hort So
Poult S6

CH

FHS
1 B J

Tuesday, March 17. 7.50-9.50 a. m.

Ak Ec 26
German 29
Math 26
EllK (><)

French 51
Genus s 1

Hist & Gov si
Ak Be 70

114
HI D
MB B

1 10
Fll II

( it
FH F

1 1

1

Ak Ed 75
C'hem 80
Rur Eiik 78
Vet 76
Bus Law Si
An Hus S4
Dairy S3
Flori S4

Tuesday, 10-12 a. m.
Zool 26

102, no, in. 114
Pom 54 WH B
Flori 76 FH C
Hort Mfgs 76 FLO
Land Gard 81 WH A
Vet 79

French 5
German 2

Prof Zorn
Trot Julian
An Hus 26
Ent 56
Forestry |0

\ L B

Rur EnR Sj
Rur Ens S4
An Hu» SO
Hort Ss
Poult S4
Vee Gard S4

VLl
FU

f"-'l

FL1
FLU

I

m
Tuesday, 2-4 p. m.
G And Zool 5

1

Klori 79
French 761 1

1

G SO, 28
12

EB K
FH F

Motors S2
Farm list Si
Rur Soc Si WHI

Wednesday. March 18, 7.50-9.50 a. m

something like this:

Hey, what can I do with this heroine permanent offerings to civilization. The

of mine? She's down a well.

Pull her up.

I can't. The villian has her tied there.

Have the rope break.

No, localise the water is full of snakes

and things. That's why he put here there,

to scare her.

Well, where's the hero?

He's tied to a railroad track.

That's unfortunate.

Yes, but what am I going to do with

this woman? I can't leave her there

—

Why don't you try some movie stuff-

have a Stronghcart or something rescue

her?

Sure! I'll do that.

That's fine. Close the door as you go

out. Good ni

I'll l>c back if that doesn't work out.

Good night.

CP

And that's that!

university does not rise or fall with the

succession of cabinets. It does not

promote a sectarian type of faith. It

sets its mind and will to the duty of seek-

ing and finding, if possible, the trutn,

and to development in the educated man

of the richest, finest and noblest character.

In pursuing such a definite and constant

quest, democracy should in turn prove

the surest support to the university.—

President Emeritus Thwing of the Western

Reserve University.

German 5
As Bd 29
(hem 30
French 26
French 29
German 26
A 8 Be 5-2

Ar Ed 50

("hem 2

(hem 5
(hem .'0

Draw 2(1

Bot 59
Dairy 51

G SO
I to

G 28
FH C
FH II

G 26
114
102

Wednesday,
G 26. 28

( . And
G Aud

BBS 55
Math 51
Math 53
Micro 61
Vet 50
Pom 76

MB}

VLl
WHI

Construct S7

10-12 a. m.
Bot 51
Farm M«t SI
Ak Ed 80
Bot 7'>

Wednesday, 2-4 p. m.
WH B Ak Be Sf
(II B An Hus 70
FL M Veg Gard 76

CHI

FK

Thursday, March 19, 7.50-9.50 a. m

The Grounds Service of the college

wishes to call attention to the fact

that during the spring, when the

ground is soft, special care should be

exercised not to drive upon the lawns

or the grass edges of the drives, as

marks thus made remain throughout

the summer and cannot be effaced.

Mil 2

Auric 26
Mil 2b
Ak Ed 51
Ag Ed 55

Ent 90

G And
no

FL M
n 1

114

Thursday. 10-12 a. m.
Fll V ft II

Thursday, 1-3 p. m.

EnK 5 I

Mil 51
Spanish 51
Math 77
Mil 76

;

MB I

EnK 2 & 2<>

I'm! Patterson no 114
Prof Prince III, 102
Prof Rand 12
Mr. Jackson

G Aud. JO 28
EnK 1 FH F

i. m.Friday, March 20, 7.50-9.50 a.

Math 2 MB D it G
Math i G Aud & 26

By arrangement
Ag BC 81 R H Life SI, 8J. »
An Hus Dairy 81 Rur FCiir 80
(hem 00 02, 94 Spanish 70
Barm Mgt 78 Zool 70
Micro SI. 75 80
Music 51 Home Ec S2, ss

Note—The hours scheduled for exanuM*
may not be chanKed. (Rule Ixiok, sect. * '"'

In case of conflict between a repeat an I •'" J

vain ed course, the advanced course ex

is to lie taken as scheduled and arrange) I

with the instructor in charRe of the rei

for the examination in that subject.

CLOTHES WITH A LURE
1CKEY FREEMAN CLOTHES have an unobtruaive air of refinement and good taste

that win admiral on wherever they appear. Soft, warm, colorful fabrics, moai oi them

imported, and eonnneti exclusively toHlCKEY-FRl KM \\ CLOTHES. CONSULT TOM
H

Mallory Hats

The recognized standard of comparison. Leads in

style and value. Don't pay two dollars more for

hats that are as good but no better.

Priced $5.00 - $6.00 and $7.00

TOPCOATS lead the list these days. They are

coming and going every day. The newest in fabrics

and styles and the prices are within every man's

pocket book.

$22.50 to $42.50.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

>
•v

fc-VSr »
-0-

:?i?n»*?•CSSgJV*

FOR

REAL
MEN
AND

iBO)

A Neat and Natural

Hair Comb
This pleasing, refreshing

liquid tonic keeps the hair

combed all day. GLO-CO is

not a mineral oil or grease.
At drug counter* and barber shops everywhere.

GLO-CO (Gloss-Comb)

THE
ORIGINAL
LIQUID

HAIR DRESS

Send for Sample Bottle

Mail coupon and 10c for generoua

trial bottle. Normany Products Co.,

6511 McKinleyAv., Los Angeles, Cal.

Name...

Address.

«..»*rtfi«VH>^c«4,''>i. «r*.*»«.«'«»-

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Northampton
Fri. and Sat. March 13 and 14, "THE AIR MAIL", anew Paramount

thriller together with

"THE THUNDERING HERD"

Coming — "THE LAST LAUGH"

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer'* Office-JIM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

NFAV FELLOWSHIPS
Continued from Pafte l>

Study may ba carried *>n imdrr tat

freed ol conditions, and practically il»'

onl) requirement is that 1 1
»*

- feUowahip

candidate ihall hava done aaata research

work and proved liiniM-li a student <>i

distinction, capable «>i individual research.

The fellowships are approximately .fL'aiio

a >far, hut may be more or leas, depending

on individual needs, The Srst <>i the

fellowships will be awarded t<>r the

academic year 1990-1027, and an open

to nun .nid woman. Fellows will be per-

mitted to decide for themselves where

they will study. Further information

may be obtained from the President'!

office.

HUMAN RIGHTS
Continued from Page 2)

funeral expense fund, and tli<- company
stun- hill eat up iliis pittance so that the

miners nave no money left on pay day,

and arc thus unahli- to leave and stck

other employment,

Today 22,000 coal miners in this field

arc now out on strike against these intoltr-

alih- conditions. 12(1,(KK) nun, women and

children are now living in tent colonies

on the basalt hillsides, having been

evicted from company bouses for merely

joining a legal labor union. They are

struggling for their human ri^his, the

right to exercise the privileges guaranteed

every American under our Constitution.

The M.A.c. Chapter ol the League for

Industrial Democracy is convinced of the

justness of the cause of these, our fellow-

i ili/ens. We are tending what clothes we

can collect and what money we CM SO

that the children may not starve and

mav have (lollies to go to school in.

We invite ull like-minded red blooded

Americans to join us. Any clothes Of

contributions should be left in Mr.

liana's office before March 11.

M.A.C. Chapter of the I..I.D.

Moberg Elected

Hockey Captain

Mohaff I'nanimouslv chosen to Lend

Varsity Puckstors.

"Buddy" Moberg of Brockton was dec

ted captaUl Of hotkey for IHL'ii hv .1

unanimous vole Eight letter men voted.

"Buddy" has made himself the logical

man for this position hv his Hash) vii

consist! nt playing in every game this

year He has been the beat scorer and

still a valuable defense man on which the

entiie team learned to rely. Not only

has he been the stellar puckster hut ha

is one of the few three letter men now in

College, last fall he aided the eleven

hv his invaluable punting and work on

the end ol the line. He Ml the regiilai

liisi acker for the varsity baseball club

last spring. Manager llanscoiiih coin

pleted his duties as manager being sm

ceeded hy Willi.mis.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
111 town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

A. T. C. HOLDS BANQUET

Discussion groups for freshmen are now-

held every Wednesday evening at seven

o'clock in Memorial Building, and are

being led hy the nppercktatmen: Gieasou,

Hyde, Frynn, and Shumway.

At their sixth annual hampiei held at

the Weldon Hotel in Crcenhcld, Saturday

evening, the Two Yen A.T.C.. Club

elected A. 1.. Alcot ol \ewion as their

president lor next year. The other

officer* weie elected as lollows: vice presi-

dent, II. R. Tower <>t Chelsea; secretary,

J. M. l.add ol Worcester, Vt.j treasurer,

II. C. Bradley of Seahonk There were

fifty-three membera present al the ban

quet, including three alumni. The Kolony

Klub banquet will be held next Saturday,

Mr J. P. Jones, assistant research pro-

lessor at 1 his college, is studying .11

Cornell University h>r his professional

improvement.

If You Can AnHwer 3.1 Questions
in Geoftraphy and History

You May WIN $1,000 in Cash
Other prlzeN amounting to a total of $2,IMM)

ftlven In Ktlumtional contest, open to every-

b«Ml>, anywhere. Send Manip for list of qum-
iloii.v rule* and circular. Address Sheffield

l.ahorltorles, Dept. I, Aurora, Illinois

St. Patrick's Day

FAVORS,

PRIZES and GIFTS

ittuw <£utlrr'n (Gift £1iujj

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABKL LQVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills studio Phone 466R r.Q.niock

College Candy Kitchen

AGGIE MEN
FOR

That Sunday Night Supper
OR FOR

A Bite in-between-times
VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

New S|)iinj.'. line of Men'i Dragg

Shoes and u.xfonls. Also many
styles in Patent Leather Pumpi
f<>e Dancing.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

1.1 I'leasant Street An-licrst, Mass.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Maaa
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

HI I'AIKINt; ANO ALL KINDS Of
WASHING IM)NK AT KKASONABLK
MUCKS.

Opposite Post Office

BOSTONIAN OXFORDS

Are correct in Style, Quality and Price. Come in now

while our stock is complete. Prices $5.50 to SI 0.00.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

The Price of Banners and Pennants is Getting Higher - Obtain Your College

and Fraternity Banners at Factory Prices. Now is the Chance

Take Home a Banner this Vacation.

YE AGGIE INN

WRtitEYS
"after every meal

'

Take care of your teeth!

Use Wrigley's regularly.

It removes food particles

from the crevices. Strength-

ens the gums. Combats
acid mouth.

Refreshing and beneficial!

SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

Before Vacation drop in and pick out your new SPRING OUTFIT. Our New SUITS --TOPCOATS are now ready for

you - in styles, with easy lines, fabrics of soft textures and colors of light shades

STETSON HATS CARL H. BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3.00, 7.30

Friday
J. 00, 6.45

8.30

Norma TuimueJiie's fimsi

ai hU-vcnient
•Sr.CKITS"

from lhei(l;i|ii, Mi'i'"' s with
Koiitiu- O'llrlcn as UadinU
mun
Sew* rubles * reH <-'»medy

tettjr Gsaspeaa, Theodore
Roberta mid Kiilhlyn
U MM.mi- in

"LOCKED DOOM"
The... Robert! rirsl ron- In I

year and his nest since

••(irunipy".
Sportllftht, i Kiel Comedy

D
EAGON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

All of th« shoes thai COON to us receive "That High (-rude Shoe Repairing" attention.

And to prnve it to you—there is a pair of old shoes in your closet that you discarded some time ago.

repair them for you, there's a lot of wear in them yet and they'll sure come in handy on a rainy day.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

Let us

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER

SHOE MAKERS

Saturday

3.00, 645
8.30

.

Mon.
3.00 6.45

8.30

May McAvoy. Marie I'rovosl.

Norman Kerry and Harry
Mayan in

"TARNISH"
from the Broadway State

UCCMa ihe ureal American
love drama!
Nov*k i Keel <-e.mc.-d>

AN APPROVED SOLUTION

Virginia Valli. Iloyd Huutu-H

and Stuart Holme* In

•IN EVERY
WOMAN'S LUTE"

an American ftlrl's adven-

tures with Parisian arlstoc-

I'ii toftraph 2 reel Comedy

To your spring clothing problem is easily found in Fashion Park Clothes. Tailored with extreme

care to meet the most exacting demands of college men. Sold only by

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

BOARD
By Week or Transient

SUNDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON
5.30— 6.30

MA GOODWIN, Prop.

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the NOW Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Sin. at Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
55.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

MUSICAL CLUBS
• Continued from I'afte 1)

Flower" by Campbell-Tilton to the

beautiful and characteristic Handelian

aria "Wherc-erc You Walk" and the

dramatic "Vcsti la Giubba" from "II

Pagiiacci" Mr. Patch bat well-rcgis-

t, r.d tenor voice of good quality, which

was heard to be->t advantage in the Bow-

tag phrase-, of Handel's aria. Recalled

after both groups, he gave as encores I

negro spiritual and the harmonious "Two

Little Magpies".

The feature of the evening was Mrs.

Anderson's piano solo, Chopin's Scherso

in C Sharp Minor, one of the most in-

teresting of his larger works, and one

constantly found on the programs of the

great players. This Scher/o demand- not

only a forceful and Huent technique, l>ut

an interpretive insight into the tone-poet's

world of musical imagination. 1 he

beautiful chorale, with its subtle changes

in each repetition, interrupted In those

down-weeping cascades Ot broken ar-

peggios, one of Chopin's most impressive

melodies, was effectively contrasted with

thecapriciousand rhaiuatfcepieodee which

mark the opening and closing sections of

the scherso. Liadoro's "Musk-Box" was

delightfully rendered in response to well-

deserved appreciation of Mr-. Anderson'i

playing.

—E. I.. Ashley.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop '

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

AGGIE BASkKTKERS
(Continued from Pake I

Eastern league. Tin- -con :;s to ;7

indicates a East close game and so it was

with Aggie coming from behind and com-

plete!) Outplaying the Big < -rein rive in

tin- -eiond period. With this victory and

similar wins over Springfield Wesleyan,

and lull- sorer) any claim the Agate-

might make concerning championship

laurels would be justifiable.

From the standpoint of scoring profi-

ciency and general excellence of play,

Temple, captain elect, and one of the

ablest forwards Aggie ha- ever known

ranks supreme. His total was UN points

for the season vet for all his accuracy his

ability to pass and work most beneficially

with his teammates was of more value to

the team. The keystone of his brillancy

..ime in the Dartmouth game when he

Cored eight Boor baskets for a total of

sixteen points.

I'.irtenheimer ranked next to Temple

in the total number of i>oints scored with

H2 to hi- credit. Under the tutelage of

assistant coach Bike, Partawhrimw de-

veloped into one of the steadiest member-

oil the team.

Captain Samuels was at all time- a

worthy leader of this talented team. His

coolness , basketball cannyncss, ability to

hoot accurately, and the facility with

which he dribbled up the iloor aided

materially in the success of the season.

Vis total score for tne season was 101.

Jones, at center, outjumped every

opponent he met and is considered one

of the best defensive players ever per-

forming for Aggie. His height and reach

make him an invaluable member of the

club.

Smiley, playing the back court, was

effective boll) offensively and defensively.

Hi- passing was little short of phenoniiii.il,

he is fast, dribbles well, cuts like lightning

and possesses an cepiinimity of temper

which permits calculated movement and

renders him all the more dangerous. Both

,.,.„ n l),,le ot ('..nil. Aggie and Hardy,

former coach of Springfield, were incon-

tinent in their pi.ii-e of his work.

Fetranti and Gustafson were capable

substitutes; the former for his defensive

abililv the latter for his speed, shiftiness,

and long distance accuracy in shooting.

There will be five letter men back next

year, only two of the present squad being

lo-t by graduatom, Samuels and lerranti.

6n$neering Cod

90

80

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
(Continued from Pafte 1)

college- will lunch together and discuss the

entrance requirements of a state college.

At one o'clock the varsity track team

will meet Norwich and at three the base

ball team will play Clark. President K.

M. Lewis will adressd the group at 7.:f(>

and prizes for the judging contests will

then l>e awarded. A glee club concert, a

Roister Doister play and fraternity re-

ceptions fill out the evening.

10

Applies to All Case
Machines

THE Case Engineering Code takes definite, accu-

rate information obtained from special, depend-

able sources, analyzes it month by month, charts it,

and applies its findings to the continuous improve-

ment and development of all Case machines.

There is a scientific reason, based upon accurate

knowledge, for every detail of Case machine con-

struction. The steel frame of the thresher; the fact

that every rotating bearing on the thresher is self

aligning; the extensive use of special alloy steels and

protected bearings in the tractor; the remarkable

economy records made by Case steam engines—all

had their origin in the Case Engineering Code.

The results of the operation of the Code are apparent

in the better work done by Case machines, their

greater dependability and durability and their econ-

omy as demonstrated in low cost per yeai or per job.

This is the only system of development ever devised

that insures steady progress toward perfection, and

it is applied to every part throughout all Case ma-

chines.

J.I.CaseThreshinfeMachineCo.
(Established 1842)

Dept.C75 Racine, Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En-
gines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour

Plows and Disc Harrows

NOTE— Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the

J. J. Case Plow Works Company

JACKSON & CUTLER -

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

« Pleasant St. Corner Ilallock

Tel. 541-R Opp. Amherst Laundry

DEUEL'S

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. lup one flight)

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

BIS Ben Alarm Clock, and^^^^^
The Best In Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

ThP ¥
t(e*Cl8JL Stare

Nothing more satisfying than

A SUNDAE — SODA— LUNCH
served at our fountain

Fresh Fruit ORANGEADE or LEMONADE
MILK SHAKES—SANDWICHES—CEREALS

For that sweet tooth

CHOCOLATE BARS-LIFE SAVERS—GUMS
— SMOKES—

UKELELE IKE RECORDS — HEAR THEM

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

DEALERS

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
IN

READY TO WEAR

AMHERST, MASS.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - - - Si.S*

Men's Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - - 1-7S

Mens Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - - 2-2S

Men's Half Soles '

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

A used table sized phonograph with

new motor, complete for 130.00.

This is a bargain.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEAT.ING

ProbablyYour Prof. . .

.

has some cows of his own. If he has, you can bet

he's feeding them for the largest milk production

consistent with good health and economy.

Because he knows how to feed cows, the chances

are that his grain mixture is getting considerable

proteinfrom oneorbothofthese economical sources:

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

and Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

Ask him anyway. When you're an alumnus, with

your own milking herd, you'll do well to follow

the feeding methods your Prof, uses now.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S
STOCK

AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY
RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
N»w York CHicmgo

mi <"- Y

maassarftttHPttg (CflUggtatt
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Nightingales to Play
at Junior Promenade

Arrangements Indicate Best Prom in the

History of the College

Floriculture Team Wins

Highest Judging Honors

Sniffen Highest Individual Scorer of

Victorious Team.

The "Nightingales ', S Huston orchestra

compri**! mostly of Tech men. has In-en

I engaged to provide the music at the Prom

Dan« ant Thursday and at the Cabaret

|

„„' Saturday afternoon. TImM men need

m , ,
production to many of us, but a

briel refuine might be in order. Floyd Hall

the banjo player, and leader of the orclu-s

, ra j, considered by players everywhere

„, be one of the best banjo players in the

country, The rati of the Btetnbersof the

team art players of ability. The outfit

hM ,
.laved at Wellesley. Boston Cniver-

„;,y. I'niversity of New Hampshire.

EmeriOB, Harvard, and Tech.

||u Patrons ami Patronesses lor the

prom will b« President and Mrs. Lewk,

),,.,,, .,ml Mr*. Machmer. and l>r. and

M,, HuUrt \V. Vount. The prom supper

it bettg arranged b> Miss Diether. who

hM prepared a very attractive menu.

Unuaual interest is being shown on

the campus, and if this if any criterion.

,„„ ,»! the bad dam.- in year- will Ih-

held. It may Income necessary for the

committee to limit the sale of prelims

before the week is out. and all those de-

siring to go should see a member of the

committee at once Prelims are in the

heads of the committee which is H
(oOowt: Montague White. Chairman; F.

Joseph Cormier; Chaffee P. Keed: Basil

\ Nccdham; and Roland D. Sawyer.

TRACK SEASON
PROMISES SUCCESS

First Varsity

April 25th.

Meet with Norwich

Track seems to be very |>opular among

the undergraduates this spring according

to a statement issued by Mr. L. E. Derby,

track coach. At present there i.re aix.ui

BO candidates for Varsity track and 86

candidates for the freshman team.

The most promising candidates in the

.lashes are Griffin '27 and Sniffen '2<i.

Sniffen, who was high point scorer last

ytar, will again compete in the 100, 220,

and hroad jump. Capt "Charlie" Ross '25

il tin best half-miler, and the mile will be

taken care of by six of last fall's cross

country team, namely Capt. Slowen,

H. Nottebaert '27. V. Henneberry '27,

"Ed" Toby '27, "Stan" Howes '26. and

H. Bartfett '26, the Captain-elect of

cross country for next Fall. The leading

two niilers are "Charlie" Clagg '27. who

• lid well on the freshman team last year,

and E. Wheeler '26. "Monty" White '26

who will help Sniffen out in the broad

jump, looks promising as a pole vaulter,

tad "Kd" Tucker '26. who will also take

part in the pole vault, is the strongest

ian.li.late in the high jump. The hurdles

is the weakest department, as all the

material is green, but Verity and Thomp-

son, hoth of whom are sophomores, are

bowing considerable ability. Thurlow '2o

who broke the record last year, will corn-

lute in the discus throw and shot put.

(Continued on Page 4)

POLISH CHEMIST
VISITS CAMPUS

I'rof Pomorski attended Polish

Farmer's Day Program at M. A. C.

REORGANIZATION OF
COLLEGIAN BOARD

Newly Elected Officers Assume Re-

sponsibility of Publication.

Once more history has repeated its.lt

aii.l the (in. 1. 1 <.l\N is to lie headed (luring

the coming Near by Arthur V. Bucfcfe)

of Natfek, another former athletics writer.

i- i result of the election at the last

meeting of the Hoard last term. Buckfe)

has been on the CotiJCOIAM staff sin. .- iiis

freshman year, and has been head ol the

athletic department during the past year.

The managing editors position will In-

filled by Miss Mar) T. Boyd '20 of Jack-

sonville. Florida, and is the first ..>.<!

in the hfetOT) of the paper to hold this

position on the board. Miss Hoyd has

beat) on the staff since her sophomore m mi

and is Ixst known in the COIXBCIAM b\

her work on the 'Cider Press".

Alvin (.. Stevens '20. of Nccdham. is

to lie business manager for the coming

year. The assistants of the beaaatea

manager will lie Charles Read '98 of Weal

Bridgewater who has been elected adver-

tising manager, and Lewis Whitaker 27,

of Hadley, who is to manage the circu-

lation department. The rcmaininy; mem-

bers of the business department are.

Charles Clagg '27 of Everett; John White

'27 of Abington; Charles Preston '2S of

Danvers; Douglas Poring '2X of Spring-

field; and Edward Wilder '2S of Sterling

Junction.

The new members of the literarv de-

partment elected to the staff at the last

meeting of the Hoard are: Miss Frances

Bruce '27 of Easthampton; Frank Botul-

inski '27 of Boston; Miss Josephine

Panzica '28 of Boston; and Ernest

SneOJCer '28 of Lowell. These new mem
bl

old members: John Lambert '2ti. Law

peace Barney '27, Raymond Daley '27,

William Dole '27, Herman Pickens '27,

Ellsworth Barnard '28, and Harold Clark

'28.

Baseball Team Begins
Practice on Drill Fiek

Pre-seasonal Observations Point to Success

Full Term for Aggie Baseball

A complete victory was won by the

floriculture juding team at Boston.

March 27 when for the second year the

team carried off highest stores in the

latefCoUegiete tarnation Judging Con

test at the Spring Flower Show of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society in

Horticultural Hall. The M.A.C. team

won .-> out of a possible 8 first plat es and

Il out of a possible f> second places. The

highest individual score was math- by

L. F. Sniffen 'Jti, who had poeata

aifinei 5 1-3 for the highest Rhode

Island man. F. I", (.onion '35, L. F.

Sniffen '36 and G. H. Thurlow '20 made

up the winning team.

M.A.C. .ompetcd in the judging contest

with Connecticut Agricultural College,

Rhode Island State College ami Cornell

I'niversity. The scores ot the PBOpOCtivO

teams wire as follows:

MAC, 13; Com. Aggie, 8; Rhode

Isl.,,,.1. Si ( ornell. 0.

Fight classes ol exhibits it the show

were {udged, Back class (onsisting ol 38

bl. Minis of a single varicts

MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Only Remaining Concert is to

Given Here llifth School Day.

be

Debating Team Wins
Thifd Consecutive Time

M.A.C. Crushes Lafayette

Two-to-One Decision.

with

The M.A.C. debating team won its

third consecutive victors on the affiima

tive sitle of the Supreme Court tptestion,

which it has been upholding the entire

year, when it received a two to one

decision over Lafayette College, Wednes-

day April 1. The preceding victory was

a unanimous decision over the I'niversity

of Vermont on March V.i, which followed

by one week the successful encounter

with Middlebury College.

The team in these last debates was the
ncer '28 o, Lowe... these new mem-j^ ^ ^ m a|| of th( , MX

Tdehates thus far tins season. It consisted

of Gordon H. Ward '2.'>, Herman E.

Pickens '27 and Ralph W. Haskins '27.

The team was coached by Professor Walter

E. Prime.

The final debate of the season will Ik-

at Mt. Holyoke College, where the M.A.C.

team is to take the negative side of the

question: "Resolved, that segregate edu-

cation is preferable to co-education."

(Continued on Page 4)

EDUCATION NOT
ENEMY OF FAITH

The Glee Club of M.A.C, is t« make

one more ap|H\irauce this season, on Ma\

2, IUkIi School Doy. Thl program will

bl a good one. il the tonner com crt s ot

the season are a criterion.

The combined musical ctuba have gtV«a

during the past season, an excellent

st-ries ot concerts. I torn the lust ol the

BOOeoa, there was M OH hestra which not

Only lurnislie.l the music tor dancing

following •sU'h concerts, but also took

part in the tontert programs.

The first concert was given at the C S.

Veteran's Hospital in Leeds, whete I he

clubs had a good op|H>rtunit\ to prepare

(or the other conceits of the season, the

principle one beeaf in conjoint ion with

the Smith College Mistical Clubs. Tins

combined concert proved to !* • huge

sin us.,

,

lit hough the program was heavier

than those customarily attempted. In-

stead of .laming after the concert, the

Club mcmlxis MJoyed a reception given

them by the Smith College Musical Clnba

The second term season Opened with a

concert held si BritnfkM. Another con-

cert soon followed at Bel.hertown under

tbeauspieesol the High School. Programs

were given at Bemartlston, Hadley.

Florence, and Springfield successively

Following these, the rJoba entertained

the Northampton Lodge sf Elks and w.ie

grvca i nipper el the "Manse". Later

the t lubs again travelled to Northampton

tO give a concert under the auspices of

the High School

fhe season ended with the St>t ial

Rev. R.

Should

A. Christie says Knowledge

Not Shut Out Faith.

40 fe Protein 23<fo Protein

—or Pomorski. instructor ot agri-

rultural chemistry at the Agricultural

of Poland in Warsaw was on the

rampas a short time ago to attend the

"t Polish Farmers' Day which was

Saturday, March 38. Prof. Pom-
orski waa eopecialiy interested in methode

in carrying out project work in the

ml the types of courses given to

who enter this work. He also in

'luircd alKiut methods for professional im-

ment among college teachers.

On Monday following Polish Farmers'

Prof. Pomorski spoke at the Cabinet

i on "Land Tenure in Poland ".

'I Pomorski is to stay in this country

wr t\w, months and is to visit three

Amherst, Cornell, and Minneap-
0i« (luring that time, to study methods of

education at each of them.

"Christ has ever been held back by

those who will not believe what they

cannot actually see and hear and feel and

touQh," said the Rev. Ralph A. Christie

of Florence, as he spoke at chafiel Sunday

on "Faith and the Invisible World."

"How inadequate a reason it is to dis-

believe because we have never fount! it

in our own experience," he said. "Our

sense organs are marvelous instruments,

but how inadequate they are. If our

ears were but sensitive enough we would

be deafened by the tumultuous uproar

which we cannot now hear. I'ltraviolet

light is invisible to the eye. yet shall we

s.,\ that it does not exist? Our sense of

touch is marvelous; yet can you touch

memory, can you lay your hand on

prayer, ran you place your finger on love'

There is about us a tremendous invisible

universe." The preacher presented these

arguments to prove that broad as we may

think our knowledge is, it is not so broad

as to shut out faith.

"It is necessary to start with faith, but

knowledge may come in the end," he said.

"There are those who shut their doors to

everything outside their own experiences

Much wise, however, are those who do

not become illusioned into forgetting that

beyond the conception of their experiences

there is a vast invisible world which must

In taken only on faith."

Interclass Track Meet

Saturday Event

The interclass track meet will Ik- held

Saturday, April 11. (.old medals will be

awarded to the winners of first place in

each of the 14 events. The entry fee is

15 cents per event. Entries will close

Friday afternoon. April 10, at 8 o'clock.

Letter men will not be permitted to

compete.

ACADEMICS TROPHY
IS TO BE AWARDED

Proepecte for luccerafuJ baseball

season have brightened t onsi.leralilv in

the last week when the eouad reported

Outdoors l..i tlrilll on the old tiel.l \
strenuous practice has been held nearly

every da) to put the men in condition

and to ttv out everyone la an attempt to

pick a ball club from t he large group w hit h

has i>cen reporting regular!) since tlu-

t lose of basketball in the Drill Hall

The recent week's v a. at ion held up I In

development o! the team somewhat but

rapid strides aie now being made so that

a well-drilled, well-conditioned aggrej

lion should l»e ready to meet Norwich
here in the opening gain, on April 21,

two weeks ,,w, iv .

In the three prat tire games whit h have

liccn played somewhat informally, the

infield has shown much proeafee, McVey
has held down the initial sack regularly,

although Mofaerg h giving him I haul

battle for the berth, rlacrtl has covered
second in spite of much competition from

Bra) aid Couhig, both ol whom have

also been trietl as shortstops. The nevt

two positions, however, are still unsettled.

There are six men competing for tfeaee

places, all ol whom show promise. I'hev

are ( ormier and Smilev , the se. >>n<l >hort -

stop combination ol last vear's team,

Couhig ami Bray, who played ehort lot

the scrubs last vear, and I erianli. a i.

cent discovery who has shown .onsi.le,

able stui! Manv combinations ol these

men have l>ecn tried but no definite

assignment has l>cen manifested yet.

The battery situation has narrowed

down to two catchers and several mound
prospects. McGeoch and Alenandei sti

l»« it li fighting for the backstop's pl.t. <

Neither one has taught in a varsity-

game before but l>oth show ranch latent

ability. Taylor, who pitched half the

games last year ami won oO percent of
The season enueu wmii me .-«»• i««i »-- - •

i m..n(..Mc,. I lu'ld hi Bowker Auditorium I
that assignment baa shown uo well mo

At this concert, the dubs were fortunate

to be aided by the 09 -operation and

talented performances of Mrs. Helen

Fisherdick Anderson, pianist and accom-

panist, and Mr. Kov K. Patch, tenor, a

former M.A.C. man.

The program ol the year has Ih-cii more

balanced, vet more varied, than in pre-

vious years. The dance on hestra fur-

nished lighter music to relieve the more

Continued on Psg« 4)

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
HOLD MEETING HERE

Activities Board to Make Selection

at Next Meeting.

A loving cup is to be presented to one

of the students by the Academic Activities

Hoard. This cup is to be given to t lu-

st udent who has done the greatest single

accomplishment in an academic activity.

Everyone interested is urged to give his

opinion as to the deserving student, to

Professor F. P. Kami. The following

letter is ln-ing sent to those making known

their interest in the matter.

.Xindrmu Adnities limirtl, MAC.
hum il may torn cm

1 mi are reqni^tcd fe IMOfNil t<> tkt

Acaientk Activity Hoard, through the

General ifanagfr, j»nr rtcomrntemdatitm

for the award of a Lovittg Cup t<> thr student

whom you censUtr to have done thr most

for Acadrnni AcHritkt during the year,

April 1924 to April 1935. Them rrenm-

mendations should be m the hands tf the

General Manager hy noon, Tuesday, April

14.

/ facilitate making these recommenda-

tions, you may simply write them on this

sheet hy answering the following questions.

This sheet should be inserted in an envelope,

sealed, and your name written on the out

side of the envelope. Do not write your

name on this sheet. This letter will then

he left at Professor Hand's office.

1. To your mind, what is the most

valuahle thing done during the past year

for Academic Activities?

2 Which student should be credited

with this work?

;;. What are your reasons for the above

statements t

Richard A. Mellen,

Assistant General Manager.

Many Prominent Educators Came to

Amherst for Conference.

Alxwt 4<KI high school principals and

educators met on the campus during the

vacation for the annual state conference

of the Principals of Junior and Senior

High Schools. The three < lav program

extended over March 88, 20 and 27. In

conjunction with the conference was the

first meeting ol the Massachusetts branch

of the National Association of Deans ol

Girls,

Manv prominent educators VBM

brought to the conference from other

states. Professor (alvin <>. Davis of the

University <>i Michigan gave three ad

dresses on the modification <>l secondary

sih.Mil . urricuhmis for their adaptation

to individual differences among students.

A new program tor the teaching of science

in high school- was present.. 1 b) Pro

feasor N. Henry Black of the s hool of

Educational Harvard An cdix ator from

Dartmouth ( ollegc, Prolessoi J. W.

Young, gave an address on t h< re. ..n>t rue

tion ol niathemati. s. Dr. P.iyson Smith,

stat. ...inniissioner ot e.lu.ation, opened

the conference Wednesday morning. Royal

B. larnuni, State 'lire, tor of art education

made phm lor more art in our secondarv

education and for more preparation for

applied art in business.

Among the other prominent figures in

educatitm at the conference were; Pro-

),.,,„ tenet p, Davis of Boston I 'Diver-

sity; Deputy Commissioner of Education

Frank W. Wright . Frank P. Mors.
.
Stat.

suiM-rvisor of secondary education, who

Opened the meeting of Deans of Oirls;

and Professor Welles of the college who

led a discussion on educational problems

tar as a buffer. Nash, the freshman

Standby last vear, is also doing excellent

work from the ruhlter. Coach Hall is

trying hard to develop a southpaw.

Rainault and Davenport Ix-mg the two

possibilities. Other candidates for pitcher

are Keith, manager of the 1024 club, Love,

Potter, ( artwiight, and Partenheimer

There are five men who are leading in

the race for outfield berths. Captain

Cahill, whose ability to capture anything

that came his way last year won him the

captaincy of the present nine, should play

regularly in center field; Temple, who did

excellent work in the left garden last year

is another probable candidate; and Moberg

who covered first last year, and Richards

and Samuels, who played for the- scrubs

and acted as varsity stibst it utes, arc- the

(vossibilities for the remaining berth.

The- offensive work of the team has been

very creditable SO far. Saturday afternoon

the entire- stpiad went em a batting ram

page against the Im-sI pitching available-

"Cap" Cahill turned out to lie the I. ad.i

in this enel of the game- as well a^ in a

Continued on I'm. »

Noted Entomologist

Speaks to Ent Club

Dr. A. I>. Imms of English Station

Says M.A.C. Famous in Europe.

The most prominent economu onto*

mologist in Europe, Dr. A. D. Imms, ( >t

the Rothameted Agricultural Experiment

Station, said in a talk in < lark Hall In I

the Entomology < lub Monday thai tin

entomology departraenl <»t M.A.t .
is

one oi the beet known among the eriea

lists ol Europe. Dr. Imms is chief of the

entomology work at Rothameted and is

visiting the experiment stations and

agricultural coUegee ol this countr) m
an effort to get intormation leading to th

solution ot the problem of the control oi

aphids. which are at. the present tini

causing considerable trouble- in England

The Rothamsteel i|x|>criinent Station

is the- original institution for the invest,

gatio« of agricultural problems on

sti.-ntili. basis. It was the-re that Dr

LaVfS first discovered the use of sup-

M

phosphate as a fertilizer, and the Roth

amst.-d station is now well known for it>

pione-ering in this field of research.
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The New Board

The culmination of the term ot service

of the former Collegian Hoard and the

advent ot a new regime will in no way

alter tlie policy otitic publication. During

the past year comment! and criticism!

both from .Minimi and stinlents would

Men to indicate t hat t tie Collegian

Had not only aroused the interest of her

leader- hut likcwi>e liad proved accep-

table in nearly all respects. It is elilhe ult

to epitomize the true function of a college

journal yet Rene-rally speaking the pri-

mary duties are accepted .is being the

promulgation of campus news and the

expression of student thought. Always

the Collegian has sought to fulfill this

(.remise and the future in this rasped

should prow I n plica of the past.

It is with considerable trepidation that

the new board assume- the respcmstbility

for the maintenance of the quality which

the old hoard so admirably advanced,

yet this timidity is not unmixed with a

determination not only to peTsMt in the

present standards, but to push on, if

possible, closer to that goal, nearly con-

cealed in the rosy mistiness of unfamili-

arity to most of us, the limit of human

perfection. There is no journalistic

genius on the present board whose work

might bear the burden of another's medi-

ocrity, yet if sincerity of purpose and the

capacity for hard work are acceptable

substitutes we shall persist in our opti-

mistic reflection that the best interests of

our subscribers shall be served.

The co-operation, mutual interest, and

uniformity of ideals in the Board, aug-

mented by the submission of criticisms,

whether favorable or adverse, by our

readers, should go far toward maintain-

ing a journal worthy to bear the seal of

Massachusetts, and to act as a purveyor

of news and student interests from "Old

Aggie".

-piiiit.iiu ny. Why, then, do we |>ersist in

doing it
'

We don't chew at Six i.il In ion enter-

tainments, at the close of a daily ledure.

or after a morning chapel exercise, and

is not an Assembly address closely allied

to this group.'

CCsMstJw the problem subjectively. As-

sume that you have addressed the student

body and at the termination of your lee

tore, feeling that you have made a credi-

table delivery you pause and look at your

audience with that benign expression en-

gendered by the feeling of satisfaction that

having done your best. During that

moment of breathless quiet which always

follows an address you await eagerly the

outburst of applause which you righteous-

ly deserve. So you pause, benign, com-

placent, and exiK-ctant. Suddenly a

young man leaps from his seat in the

assemblage and hastens down the aisle

toward the platform. Immediately your

state of mind is altered; you become as-

tounded and confused; you wonder what

could Ik- his purpose and seek to prepare

for a nything. Is he going to publicly

challenge you for your contentions or is

he impelled by ardent favor to congratu-

late you before everyone? He finally

reaches the platform but apparently he

has no interest in you, he shouts at the

assemblage in an unintelligible jargon,

then at the start of a series of gyrations

petfarmed by this youth a unified (heer

reverberates through the Auditorium and

end with the sounding of your name. At

last you are aware that this is the applause

you had expected and you are relieved

that everything is alright in spite of your

temporary panic when the cheer started.

I here is amity and appreciation ex-

pressed in the yell but how strange it

must seem to the visitor, and how puerile

the checrcrs feel when the speaker lieains

,ii them after the yell as if to say "I

understand, you're only college men after

all and I suppose the exuberance of youth

will lie served".

We do not go so far a- to say that

"Silence is the perfectest herald of joy"

yet we are convinced that the custom

<>t cheering has outlived its favor and

should Ik- discontinued in preference to

more moderate applause and in deference

to the lecturer.

AT THE ABBE Y ]

How shall 1 know unless I go

To Cairo or Cathay,

Whet tier or not this blessed place

Is blessed in every way?

Sprinft

With the dissipation of the bitter winds

of winter and the advent of the balmy

breezes of spring there comes a period of

lassitude in the life of every man when

he would rather assume the sedentary life

than continue the activity of the preced-

ing months. In youth this annual torpor,

Spring lever, was usually diagnosed and

administered by maternal care but the

college man, supposedly having reached

man's estate, must suffer the ill or exer-

cise it himself. Man being a creature of

reason and will has the power to shake off

this spring fever if he so desires; though

why he should care to waste even the

slightest portion of his life in vapid idling

is beyond the ken of our experiences. Why
the season of greatest activity in Nature

should be resolved into one of inaction

and indolence by man certainly should be

classified with the several other phenomi-

nal oddities of our existence.

As "Kid" (iore so aptly remarked "It's

all in the mind". If you dislike inanima-

tion and object to stagnation it is entirely

within your power to abjure that state.

It seems quite patent that most of the

students of M.A.C. are unified in their

respect for activity. Last spring over

fifty percent of the student body was

directly engaged in some form of athletics,

and while the percentage is not so great

this season it is increasing daily. Baseball,

track, the Banquet Scrap, Prom, and the

rapidly approaching Commencement all

tend to incite college spirit and encourage

campus activity, yet there is an element

in college who, with their apathetic idling,

Speaking of Vacations

Well—
Now that we're back and have finished

answering the ineviL ' le three post-

vacations questions

—

Have a good time?

Been over to look at the Board?

Was I on for anything?

We can resume our restful routine of

food, sleep, and classes,—or inasmuch as

it is spring,—sleeping in classes.

As you like it!

CP
The only true after vacation horror,

though, is the bird who says: "Have a

good time? Yeh? Well, now you're back

at college you can rest up from your

vacation. Ha-ha-ha!"

The polite answer to that is "Ha-ha-ha"

the proper one, an axe.

CP
A Pun and a Poem

If someone will please refrain from

groaning loudly and saying in a mock

reproachful tone (which, as any psychol-

ogist can tell you, is the accepted scholas-

tic reaction to this particular stimulus)

"Puns are the lowest form of wit",—we

believe this is still an o-pun question—

we will introduce to our readers John

Jones, the Junior Pent, who has synthe-

sized the following gem:

The Conductor Says--

"The B. A M- runs wonderful trains—

So it's fair that you pay your fare—

The wheels aren't even round, you say

But bump along in a terrible way;

That proves we're on the square!"

CP
Gulliver Up-to-date

If Dean Swift, that estimable gentle-

man whose pea dripped fire and acid,

were to spend a few weeks wandering about

our modern world, "(.ulliver's Travels"

would surely be supplemented.

The fat robin pulling the elastic Lum-

bricus out of the front yard, suggests a

possible theme. If there were a land of

Birds, the robin would be the C.eorge

Babbitt of Birdland. He's a complacent,

normal, self-satisfied sort of bird, the

robin. He would be a champion booster

for Birel City, a Rotarian, a movie-goer,

a reader of Snappy Stories and the funny-

papers. In short, John J. Citizen himself.

The crow would be either an under-

taker or a reformer.

The peacock would be a movie star.

The sparrows would be newsboys.

All owls would be professors or doctors.

Ostriches would be ideal detectives.

And so on.

Honestly, can't you think of nearly

everyone in terms of some bird or other?

Don't some speakers remind you of blue

jays, harsh and voluble? And—well, it's

hard to find one who can't be so translated.

Dean Swift would love it.

CP
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Mrs. Hicks who has just returned from

studying in Michigan, has rammed her

classes in Physical Training with the

freshmen and sophomore-.

M
The V.W.C.A. in a recent meeting chose-

the following officers for the next year's

Cabinet: Klsie Nickerson ':.'»>, PStlkfawt;

Ruth Putnam '20, vice president; Carolyn

Dean '2K, secretary; Edith Olson "2H,

treasurer; Dorothy Chapman '28, chair-

man of the social committee; Bessie M.

Smith '2S, chairman of the publicity

committee; and Rachel Purrington '28,

chairman of the welfare committee. The

outlook for the Y.W.C.A. organization

is an auspicious one. Many thanks are

rendered to the members of the retiring

Cabinet who have successfully introduced

many changes beneficent to the organiza-

tion.

M
The seniors of the S.C.S. gave a fare-

well supper, at the Abbey, to their fresh-

men sisters who have left College until

next September to fill their farm-place-

ment positions.

M
The annual elections of the S.C.S.

.

which were held a few weeks ago, resulted

in the elect ions of Barbara Knox, president

Elizabeth Rowell, vice-president; Alice-

Meeker, secretary; and Sarah Cogswell

,

treasurer.

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

In our store you will find the most

up-to-date Shoe! that will meet with

your satisfaction.

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street Amherst, Mass.

WITH THE FACULTY

Professor Walter K. I'rince of the

English Department, who has coached

the debating te-am throughout the season,

went to Boston during the vacation to

serve on the board of judges for the

intercollegiate debate between Boston

University and Rutgers University on

the Supreme Court question. Prof.

Prime was chairman of the judges, serv-

ing with Prof. \V. E. 1'tterback of Dart-

mouth College and J. M. Leonard, coach

of debating at Cambridge Latin High

School.

On March 14 Prof. Prince judged the

Amherst-Williams debate with Prof. I..

H. Jenks of Smith College and Mr. \V.

E. Dyer of Amherst.

On Cheering at Assembly

There is a rising inclination on the

part of the students ot M.A.C. to abolish

the organized cheering of an Assembly

speaker following his address and to sub-

stitute in its place the more conventional waste away the goltlen opportunities of

applause, handclapping, or if the occasion

should arise, none at all. And truly this

contention is not without justification.

It must be admitted that cheering, at

least organized cheering, is a unique

method of demonstrating one's appro-

bation of an address, while handclapping

is far more orthodox and for that reason

alone, in the social strata anyway, all

the more desirable. Cheering serves

admirably in its place on the athletic

field, to announce support, encourage-

ment and commendation to your repre-

sentatives, on occasions of National or

Community importance to give voice to

patriotic fervor, at political demonstra-

tions, possibly as an illustration of the

vocal powers of the party, but at an edu-

cational lecture it would appear to be

immoderate beyond suitability. Moreover

it frequently lacks sincerity, and what is

spring and it is this class to whom we

speak. Why not enter this season with

renewed vigor instead of pernicious

languor. Step out of your sheep skin,

throw back your head, breath deeply of

the vitalizing atmosphere and then—run

out and ca|H-r with the gang.

Lo, the Poor Indian—

Up in Greenfield they have found the

skeleton of an Indian, seated facing the

East according to tribal custom. In his

skull are still a few teeth, and—in the

teeth are great cavities.

There's a new idea,—to us, at any rate.

An Indian racked by toothache is some-

how incongruous with our former idea of

a noble Indian chief brilliant with war-

paint and the picture of primitive health.

It must have added considerably to the

horrors of Indian warfare. What could

touch the heart of an abscessed warrior?

What would delight the tooth-aching one

more than a super-torture, burning, and

general murder of everyone he could

knock off?

There's no record of it, but it isn't

hard to fancy the whisper running through

the little settlements: "Fly for your life.

Big chief Burn-'em-alive has the tooth-

ache again!"

CP
And that's that!

Last Friday Night Dance

Held Here Last Week

Parker's Orchestra Makes Final Ap-

pearance on Campus.

Probably the last Friday night dance

of the mm, and, in the opinion of many,

the most successful one was held in the

Memorial Building last week with forty

present. "Red" Parker's famous orches-

tra furnished the music which was

appreciated all the more by the fact tb.it

this is probably the last appearance of

this orchestra at our college functions,

since Kyle has now left. The chaperons

were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Phillips, the

former an addition to the staff of the

chemistry department this year.

Professor Gunness*

Daughter Dies

Seven Year Old Girl Passes Away
with Inflammatory Rheumatism.
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Elizabeth (iunness, seven-year old twin

daughter of Professor C. I. (iunness,

head of the department of rural engineer-

ing, died at her home early Friday morn-

ing as a result of inflammatory rheum.i

tism of the heart following an attack of

influenza. The funeral was held on Sund a\

afternoon at her home on Butterfield

Terrace. Rev. John A. Hawley, pastor of

the First Congregational Church official <

d

^ , -^

INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY

Do You Know

"To speak evil of anyone unless there

are unequivocal proofs of their deserving

it is an injury for which there is no ade-

quate reparation."—G. Washington.

Director J. D. Willard

To Lecture at Boston

Extension Service Head to be on
Simmons Faculty.

ev

John D. Willard, director of the Exten-

di more disagreeable to the speaker, sion Service, began April 2 his duties as

lecturer on rural social problems at the

Boston School of Social Workers, which

is a division of Simmons College. Dr.

Willard has just been elected to give a

series of weekly two-hour lectures to

extend over the spring term. His past

experience and education has admirably

fitted him to this position. He is an

Amherst man of the class of 1907, and with

two years at the Hartford Theological

Seminary has had nine years of experience

in the ministry. He has been a leader in

social welfare work, including service

during the war as secretary of the Massa-

chusetts Food Supply Commission. He

came to M.A.C. to take charge of the

extension work of the college.

.58

— that Monricello, Jefferson's

estate on a hill overlooking the
University of Virginia is being
restored by the Thomas Jeffer-

son Memorial Foundation and
will be maintained by them
for the American people?

Thomas Jefferson was born on
April 13, 1743. He framed the
Declaration of Independence.
His associates, among whom
were John Adams, Benjamin
Franklin and John Hancock,
knew that Jefferson could do

this satisfactorily and they
signed it, with minor changes,

ss it expressed the minds of the
American people.

Jefferson andAdamsbothserved
ss President of the United
States for opposing parties.

They became fast friends, and
by a singular coincidence both
died on July 4, 1826.

Facsimile copies of the Declars-

tion of Independence for fram-

ing are obtainable free on re-

quest from this company.

ft

1

ft
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LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Polish Farmers* Day
Draws Large Crowd

Prof, \likulowski-pomor8ki Makes
Key-note Address in Polish.

The Presideai e>f the Agrictiitiirml Col

le'i;e- eil I'eilanel .it Warsaw, Profe-ssor

Joseph Mikulowski-pomorski, was on tlu-

CUMpm March 2H to address the- .i5()

Polish farmers who asst-mbli-el here' for

the annual PtkKgJl Farmers' Day. Pre>-

tesMir Pomeirski s|M)kt- in his native' UXsftH
on "Agrieultural Conditions in Polanel",

dealing partieularly with the status of

agricultural educatiem in that eountry,

which ne>w has five' rOslfgtl for the teach-

ing of agriculture.

The most important aelelrtss e>f t lit- day

from the Standpoint of the- farmers was

made- by Jejseph \Y. Alsep, pre-sident of

the Connecticut Valley Tobacco Grown s'

Association, vrho presented the critical

situation whieh has arisen out of the

present llooele'd market which has left

the .isse>ci.itiem with mueh unsold te>batr<>

on their hands with the- prospee t eif

seTJiuis competition from «>(h<-r growing

regions the coating year. A great many of

the- growers <>t the valley have their crops

Med up in the hands of the assoe iat ion.

Director Sidney B. Haskell of the

Experiment Station talked em the- 'To-

bacco Research of the Experiment Sta-

tion", presenting the problems whieh

the- Station is attempting to solve and

giving sui Ii beneficial re-sulis as have

thus far been obtained, other peahen
from the' college facult) were: John 1).

Willard, director of the- Fitcnainsi Sei

\ i« i
; John H. Abl>e>ti of the- Agronomy

Department; Professor A. V. Osinun,

Professor K. T. Mutter, and Pinfaaan

R. A. Van Meter.

SPRING FOOTBALL
PRACTICE BEGINS

Small Squad Expected to Increase

as Season Pr<»gresses.

1 'wt niy-eme candidates reported for the

lir-t Spring football practice last Thurselay

afternoon anel within a few elays the

squ.id i- expected te> total at least f)0 in

number. Past Spring, it will be remeni

bered, .57 men, the largest number ever

reporting for Spring football appeared at

the third practice session.

I svptain "Parry" Jones, (iustafson, anel

Sullivan of last year's varsity were on

hand as well as Mouradian and ' onion

who retHirted in "civies" to help "Kid"

(iore drill the linemen. The backfield

men practiced kicking anel forward pass-

ing and the whole squad played tag foot-

ball as a conditioning workout.

The schedule for this Spring calls for

the usual ruelimentary drill, especially for

the men who have not played much foot-

ball Infeire-, with special work for the

letter men in order to perfect them in

the details of the game. The senior

football men will assist head eoaeh "Kiel"

(.ore in instructing the candidates. Dr.

Prides, former coach at M.A.C, Starr

King '21, and "Vk" Hutterfielel of

Cornell are expected here at various times

'luring the Spring to devote- at least an

afternoon to coaching the players. The
Alumni Advisory Committee- will also pay

the squad .i visit,

An innovation is to Ik- inaugurated this

Spring in the form of feiotball practice

for all varsity men or future candidates

who are- participating in some- other si>ort.

Under this system all varsity men' will

put in at least half an hour each week

with the football squael in oreler to

ae custom next Pall's tentative lineup to

playing together. Preshman baseball or

track men who plan to go emt for football

next Fall will also Ik- required to practice

Richard Wellington 'tis, is Use author

ot .in extended and ahehoNste bullet in

entitled "An Experiment in Breeding

Vpples" published l>v the \«>w Yeirk

State- Agricultural I xperimenl Station .it

< ieneva, N. V.
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Tickets $2.75, $2.20 and $1.65
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football e>n at least erne- elay a Week. All

who are inttre-ste-el in football, whether

they have played l»e-fore- or not, should

n-peirt at the practice session-, whieh are-

held on Tuesday an«l Thursday afternoons

from three o'clock on. The- training season

A new lot of "M" books on sale

We also sell Eastman Kodak Films

AGGIE INN =

will continue until the- sneathei becomes
tiK» warm ami then will Im- terminated by
.i heM meet similar to thejse- lie-lei in tin-

i).i-t whirh will number among its events

competitive forward psuaaag, pyocmg,
drop-kicking, place-kicking and dashes.

The Squib
There will hi- no Seinil, issin-el this

term. However, the \< aeliiiiii ^ .inthori-

tie-s are- ronte-mplatin^ something new,

whereby the- wit and humor of tin-

<olli-Ke- will have- an oiitle-f. This Ottttef

will Im- in the form of a publication, it

has been hinteel.

Get up in front with the rest of the well-dressed men wearing one of our new Topcoats and one of our Spring Suits.

see them in the new Spring Shades. They look fine topped off with a new Stetson

MANHATTAN SHIRTS CARL Ho BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE

Ask to
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3 00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00, 645
8.3t

J.m.-s Cruze, producer of

•The (Covered Wafton
sniti'H another hit in

"THE GOOSE
HAM.S HICiH"

from ihefamoUHHiatteplay
with roMtHfl Bennett.

Myrtle Stedmun and not-

iHlCUl, I.Ike "Over I he
Hill'' ii Is a story of "folks

Don't Miss Thin Picture

New* Kahles <jonuHj_y

Mae Murray and James
klrkwood In

"CIRCE lllr.

ENCHANTRESS"
written especially for Mae
Murray by Vincente Ibane/..

author of The Ki>ur Horse-

men" a modern story.

Sportllftht. i Keel Comedy

Mon.

3.00 6.45

8.30

Viola liana and Pat O'Mal-

""TIIB HKAITY I'KI/.K

from the Sat. Kve. Post story

by Nina Wllto* Putnam.
Hrllllantly clever and start-

linilly Original
News * Re*' Comedy

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTETIONS

DAMERST
DEACON

Good finish to Shoe Repairing is what good clothes are to an individual. It is the distinguish-

ing touch. To acquire this distinguishing touch you should have your shoes properly repaired

by the AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO. Our shoe repair system will meet your approval and

at no greater cost. WALK AND BE HEALTHY.

MASTER
SHOE MAKERSThe Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.

Kleanor Boardman. John
Cilbert and Alleen I'rlnftle In

WIFE OF THE CENTAI K
from the sensational novel

by Cyril Hume a story of

the younft feneration writ-

ten by one of them.
Pathe Review 2 reel Comedy

If You Have Not Bought Your Topcoat

This'weather should tell you that now is the

plenty of Spring three and four-piece suits at

time. Likewise you will find

ASK FOR

M UN SINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

TRACK SEASON
(Continued from Pafte I)

llf will be aided by Powell '27. who

starred on tin- freshman team last \ear.

"Larry** Jones '-•> is leading the iavelin

throw.

The first vanity meet will be dual

meet with Norwich here Saturday, April

25

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
I NCOR PORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

DEBATING TEAM WINS
/Continued from Pafte 1)

This debate, which has been * hcdulcd

for April 2\ or S3, is expected to take on

the character Of a discussion ot interest

to the large audience that is expected from

lK>th colleges, rather than being simply a

forensic contest. A vote of the audience

I is to be Liken at the cotislusion of the

del.ate. although a hoard of judges will

also render its decision.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COC0AHUT OIL SHAMFOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

MUSICAL CLUBS
(Continued from Page 1)

somlxr classics. Theodore (.rant, Kmil

Conria, and George Church very ad*

quateiy sun ceded Eerie Weetherwax

with their skits and readings. Carl

( .uterman and C.corge Church furnished

nonsense songs and were greatly in

demand. Hie quartette composed of

Myrofl Smith, Roy Norcross, Bradford

Armstrong;, and l.inus A. Gavin also

rendered several selections with great

merit. S. F. Woodbury augmented the

well balanced program with his piano

solos, and Roy Norcross supplied the

vocal aoJoi

The cluhs were fortunate in securing

the services of Ivan T. C.oroekofT of the

Smith College faculty as coach. He is

indeed an accomplished director and

molded the dubs into excellent shape by

his diligent and constant efforts.

Carl (.uterman, the manager, and Roy

Norcross, the leader, took upon their

shoulders the burden of the clubs and

fulfilled their obligations in the most

creditable manner.

R. C. Arnei.MBobw
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

44 Pleasant St. Comer Hallo, k

Tel. Ml-R °PP Amherst Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up onm flifthtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bis Ben Alarm Clocks snd
other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

33t» 5texa&!L Stan

BASEBALL TEAM
(Continued from Page 1)

defensive way by clouting two doubles

and two singles out of four times at bat.

Carl Fraeer IB, is the manager of the

haseball team this spring. He has made

several changes in his schedule since it

was published in the Collegian. The

Union game will Ik- played in Schenectady

on June 1 instead of here, April 25. The

date of the Amherst game to Ik- plased at

M.A.C. an been (hanged from Saturday,

May 9 to Tuesday. May •">; and that of

the Springfield game from June to

June 4.

'1.') William boring is principal of the

Concord. \ t.. High School.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Sole-. Kublier Heels - - - I3.S8

Men's Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - - 2.25

Men's Halt Soles l-»»

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

AfterEveryMeal \

Cleveland Motorcycle for Sale

Just overhauled; guaranteed in fine

running condition

PRICE $60.00

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

EASTER GREETINGS

Cards and Gifts

HUaa (EutUr'fl (Sift fcljop

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

doyoucomb
your hair?

For neat ap-
pearance, the

great aid to

success. Keep
your hair
combed all

day with

ID-CO
(Gloss-Comb)

THE ORIGINAL
LIQUID HAIR DRESS

Economical Milk Production

is going to be your first consideration a year

from now or four years from now, when you

are operating your own dairy farm.

Right feeding will always be the chief factor

in economical milk production.

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
is the basis of right feeding because it furnishes

more digestible protein and more total digestible

nutrients, per dollar, than any other concentrate

for cows. And it's not likely to change in the

next year or the next four years. Then, as now,

it will have a prominent place

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

40% Protein

Corn Products Refining Co.

New TorK Chicago

SO MFRS. BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEEol

FOB
Real Men and Beys

Send for Sample Itottlc

Mail coupon and tOc for iffnermis

trial bottle Normany Pi-'xbi'-u 0o..

6511 McKinley At.. Los Angeles, 'si.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

When You Know That

—

®h? IBuBtmt Eimtitm Sranarript

—has the best College, Radio

and Sport Pages in New

England,

—presents news of all sorts

without sensational gossip,

—contains a wealth of literary,

dramatic and historical inform-

ation.

can you afford not to make use of the

Transcript to supplement and broaden

your Education?

Wrigley's increaiei the

flow of saliva and relieves

that "stuffed" feeling. Clears

the throat, steadies nerves

I and sweetens the breath.

I Cleans teeth too.

\* "Costs little-kelps much '

%,

WWGLET5

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Masa
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICKS

Opposite Post Office

If You Can Answer 33 Questions

in Geography and History

You May WIN $1,000 in Cash
Other prlnes amounting to a total of $2,000

I ftlven In Educational contest, open to every-

body, anywhere. Send stamp for list of ques-

tions, rules and circular. Address- Sheffield

Laborltorles, Dept. 1, Aurora, Illinois

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating C<

THE WINCHESTER STORE

ty\\t iMaflgariju0gttB ffloUggtan
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Junior Prom to Start
Tomorrow Evening

Class of 1926 will Hold its Big Festival this Week-end

I lie Wtek-tsid ol the Junior I'ruin is

almost upon us .mil as the campui begins

to ,-iir in anticipation and preparation for

the outstanding social event of the year

the o< caston to which the members of 1928

looked forward tor nearly three

- ,t!l indication! promise an unusual

ucceasful promenade. 1 "he committee

nts that at least fifty couples can be

ected for the dance, the majority of

the girls coming from Mt. Holyoke. It is

believed that in securing the "Nighting

gales", an orchestra composed of mottl)

M.I.T. men who have won deserving

popularity by playing at colleges through

out New England, excellent musk will be

provided for the dancing from 9.00 Thurs-

day evening until .i.ixt Friday morning.

Mis* Diether is preparing an attractive

dinner for Thursday night

.

The Prom Show at h.(M) with tin- house

dances following, will occupy Friday

night. The iast has worked long to give

an able presentatioa of "Wedding Bells",

and in its preliminary appearance tin

talent of the college fulfilled all

expectations. < >n the conclusion of the

cabaret on Saturday afternoon the girls

will return and the Junior Prom ol 1925

will become a delightful remembrance,
never to be forgotten b) the t lassol 1926.

The tirst production ol the Prom Show
was given ,it Deerfield Academ) last

Saturday night and was vciv lavorablv

received bj a large audience. Marguerite

Boaworth '26, who was to take the part

of Mrs. Hunter in the cast, was taken ill

with infection of the eyes lew days
prior to the first production and was

forced to leave college for a lew daya
Her part was \er> creditably performed
it Deerfield Academ> by her under-

study, Barbara Hall '28. MisN BosWorth
is expected to be able to take her part in

the production of the show hen- on Friday
night.

THE LEADING CHARACTERS
In the Prom Show are Theodore J. Grant '26 as Reginald Garter

and Margaret C. Shea '26 as Rosalie

Class Day Orators Dr. R. A. Imms Says

Chosen by Seniors; Aggie Well Known Abroad

I he Clans Day orators were chosen by
the Senior Gaas at the meeting held after

iibly last Wednesday. The Campus
''ration is to be given by Carl K. F,

Guterman; Arthur M. O'Connor is to

the Hatchet Oration; the Class Ode
a-signed to Walter W. Whitturn;

George L. Church was given the Ivy

ion; the Pipe Oration will be taken

Donald L. Parker and Lewis Keith

take the < lass Oration.

PROM CALENDAR

Thursday—Junior Promenade. Mem-*
orial Building, 9 p. m. to 5 a. m.*

Friday—Varsity practice game, *

Alumni Field, 4 o'clock

Prom Show, Bowker Auditorium *

8 p. m
1 louse dancesaftershowat Kappa
xigma, Phi Sigma Kappa, Q T.V.

Saturday—Prom Cabaret, Mem-
orial Building, 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

Director of Oldest English Experi-

ment Station Praises M.A.C. Work.

Dr. Robert A. Imms, director of the

largest agricultural experiment station in

the world, has been a visitor on the

campus for the past few days as guest of

Dr. G. C. Crafflptoa, professor of inset

morphology ot the department of ento-

mology.

Dr. Imms is head of the agricultural

experiment station located at Rotham-
(Continued on Page 4;

SOPHOMORES WIN IN-

TERCLASS TRACK MEET

Towne and Pickard, both Two Year.
High Scorers in Contest.

The interclass track meet held last

Saturday afternoon on Alumni Field re-

sulted in a decisive victory for the sopho-

mores who failed to place in only two
events, the S80 and the high jump. The

(Continued on Page 4)

PROM NOTICES

1 icketS for the Prom Show .tie

on sale evt i\ afternoon iron 3.3Q

to 6.00 at the Memorial Building.

I hey may be engaged by calling

c. \1.

No prom girls are to spend Satur-

day night in the fraternity house-.

De.m Machmer Mas issued ihe

ordinance that no cuts will be ex

( used on Friday foi those attending
Prom.

PROM HOUSE DANCES
TO BE WELL ATTENDED

Three Fraternities to Hold Parties
after Prom Show.

Three house dan. es ate to be held on
Friday night after the Prom Show by
the Phi Sigma Kappa, Kappa Sigma, and
Q.T.V. fraternities "Red" Parker's in-

imitable orchestra, featuring "Bob" Wood-
worth '24, will furnish the music lot tin-

festivities at Phi Sigma Kappa and the

affair will lie cha|>eroned by Mr. and
Mrs. J. II. Tatro, \)f Millbury, Mas,
Twenty five couples are exacted. The
music for the Kappa Sigma house party
will be furnished by the Musical Clubs
Orchestra featuring "Pinky" (iuterman's
new banjo. The cha|H-rons will Ik- Mr.
and Mrs. James Tufts, of South Amherst
and twenty couples are expected to In-

present Q.T.V. fraternity is to run its

house dance in conjunction with Lambda
ChiAlpha. Alxmt twenty-five couples are

expected. The Prom orchestra, the

"Nightingales", is to furnish the music
for the occasion, with Major and Mrs.

Kobhe as chaperons. These dances are

to run until four a. m. and a good time is

assured at each.

FEW FRESHMEN OUT
FOR SPRING FOOTBALL

Only Two Candidates Out for Assis-
tant Managership of Team.

The list of men out for football remains
SOmewhat smaller than last spring due
to the dearth of underclassmen, especially

freshmen. The largest squad out \et

appeared last Tuesday afternoon, nuiii

1m ring 38, including several varsity and
freshman baseball men in their baseball

uniforms. "Vic" Butterfield of Cornell

University, well known to Aggie students,

worked with the backs for half an hour.

The more inexperienced men were placed

in small groups under the tutelage of

u|)|mi rlisMtien for practice in blocking

and guarding. Practice closed with a
short signal drill for two elevens.

Two seniors, Marx and Mouradian,
star tackles on last fall's eleven, are help

ing "Kid" Core roach the line. They will

have an opportunity to develop two good
men to take their places in the coming
eaeoa. Buckley and Sawyer are putting
in extra time practicing punting in order

to relieve Moberg from bearing the whole

punting burden this fall.

The last drill held placed espei i.i! em
phasis on kicking and forward passing as

well as team work. The baseball men were

not present but tWO teams were formed

and a short scrimmage was held. 'Team A
Was composed of Doolittle, tenter;

Gavia and Feseenden, tackles; Baum-
(Continued on Page 4)

George Cotton '22
To Be New Line Coach

Will Succeed Robert Mohor '2J on Coaching Staff

Crosby Chosen as

Permanent President

Arlington Man to Head Class of 1925.

John s. Croeb*, oi Arlington was etec

ted president of the senior class at meet

ing laM Wcdiiesd.n lot the purpose ol

electing oflscers to serve until the ctass

ha> its met reunion, Crosby has Mixed
in this position tot lout previous terms.

Alter having held the Deettioa <>i mere
tary for practically her entire tour years,

Mis> Rita Casey was again elected to

that position. The other olh.<is wete

chosen as follows: vice president, Andrew
W. Love of Auburn; treasurer, Kdwanl
!'. Ingraham of Millis; captain, Edmund
T. I'crranti of Wist Uridgewatct and
sergeant at arms, Herbert T. Marx of

I lolvokc.

GREENFIELD MAN IS

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Blomquist Re-elected

Freshman President

Gustave S. Blomquist of Quincy i^

serving hi^ third successive term as presi-

dent of the freshman class at a result of

the elections held Wednesday. 'The other

officers to serve with him are Mi-s i ranees

C. Thompson of Amherst, vice-president;

Miss Marjorie J. Pratt of Dalton, secre-

tary; Thomas W. Ferguson, Jr. of Clea-

sondale, treasurer; Mario Capone of

( helsea, Sergeant-at-Arms; and Howard
Thomas of Holyoke as captain.

SCORES OF OUR OPPONENTS

Army 11, AMHERST O.

TUFTS 14, Northeastern 2.

M. J. Duryea of the Chamber of

Commerce Talks on "The Pilgrim
Spirit."

That the spirit of love and service and
sacrifice toward the nation, toward the

community and toward one's neighbor!
constitutes the essential factor of citizen-

ship, was the statement of Mr. M. J.

Duryea, secretary of the ( Greenfield

( hamlx-r of Commerce, in his talk at

assembly last week. Mr. Duryea said

that this thought was impressed upon him
by the inspirational example of the

Pilgrim Fathers, animated by an unrival-

led spirit of pioneering. It was the "Pil-

grim Spirit" that Mr. Duryea s|H>ke about,

basing his remarks on his experiences in

Connectton with the management of tin-

Plymouth commemoration of the 300th

anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims.

"It was an inspiration to all of us who
had anything to do with that commemo
ration," the speaker said. "It was the

Pilgrim Spirit that led these people on
their bold adventure across the unknown
water to Plymouth. It was the Pilgrim

Spirit that laid in that little community
the foundation of our gnat democracy of

today. It was the Pilgrim Spirit that led

the descendants of these- noble pioneers

across the states, over the hills and over

the plains, until they urudly readied the

Pacific."

Dr. Duryea said that the Pilgrim Spirit

is kept alive today throughout New Eng-

land by those- two cherished landmarks that

characterize the New England village

—

the schoolhouse and the church. We owe
much to them. If we are to continue to

prosper it will be becaause we have

preserved the schoolhouse and the village

church.

A plea for a disregard ol the petty

religious differences among us that divide

the interests of the peaceful community
by the wall of denominat ionalisin brought

Mr. Duryea's speech to an effective close.

"It is the Cod of Abraham, of Isaac and

of Moses that We all worship, after all,"

he said, "Can't you and I as citizens get

the visions of the brotherhood of man
that was exemplified 1>\ Christ?"

NEW PUBLICATION
MAY APPEAR HERE

I ieorge A. Cotton '33 will be added to
the coaching stall as assistant coach next
lall ami will have direct charge ol the
line "Bob" Mohor "S3 who was so sua •

In! in his coaching last iall has entered the
insurance business ami Rods it impossible
to give full time to coaching duties al-

though he maj return from time to time
aexl fall.

George Cotton ol Wbbum, who gradu-
ated in I922

f
w .,s a substitute oh tin- nun

eleven, and played tackle on the i'.l.'O and
1021 teams, captaining the latter. His
102] team, dubbed the 'White Rats",
was the last Aggie team to defeat Tufts,

winning 1 I to t) at Alumni Field,

Cotton has been line coach at Woburn
High School and has been instrumental
in tumin;; out two of the be t teams that

Woburn has had. He was rated as an
unusually good tackle when in college,

and with his scholastie coaching experi-
ence added, should Ik- a valuable asset to
the coaching staff. His task this fall will

be by no means easy. Three regular lines-

men will Ir- lost by graduation as well as
five or six strong substitutes. At least

three good linesmen must be found if the
team is to equal the record set by last

fall's team.

Many Expected for

High School Day Events

Convention of High School Principals
Gives Attendance Impetus.

Students Making Plans for Issuance

of New Type of Paper.

A supper meeting, consisting oi eight

students with Prof. Hand and Mr. Dyer

present, was held at Draper Hall Wednes
day evening, April x, at winch was dis-

cussed the establishment of a new college

magazine. The plans are to make tln^

magazine humorous, li'erary, photogra-

phic and artistic, and to have it take the

place of the Squih, but will fill a larger

place because it is to be more diversified

and should have a much wider scope. In

case the Academics Board gives this

group of men some encouragement at its

meeting this afternoon, there will un-

doubtedly be issued a call for contribu-

tions in the hope that an issue may be

published before Commencement.

A larger number than ever of high school

boyi and girls are Sgpected High School
Day. The principle reason for this

sagnjcted greater numls-r is due to the
recent Annual Convention of High School
Principals which was he.d here. 'This

convention was formerly held at Bridge-
water. Many of the principals were
favorably impressed with the unusual
opport unities offered here for those
interested in the biological science, ,,nd

in the fields of agriculture, and it is

Certain that the pupils will be informed of

the true status of the college. High
School Day will afford a good means
whereby the pupils will Ik- aided to arieilt

their ideas relative to which college to
enter.

The Jamaica Plain High School pupils

have plans to break their last year's

record of having the largest number from
any single high school here High School
Day They also intend to duplicate the
good work of their |x>ultry judging teams
and livestock judging teams, thereby
making it especially interesting for their

formal1 doner rivals.

The High School Day program begins

at 8 a. m. OH Saturday and ends with
fraternity receptions beginning at 0.30

(Continued on Pag* 4)

Freshmen Elect

to the Maroon Key

The following men are to comprise the

Maroon Key Society for the coming v<ar

as a result of the elections by the freshman
( la-s under the supervision of the Senate
alter assembly last Wednesday: A. C.

I lodsofl of Heading; K. J. Davisool Ailing

ton: D. W. Loring, of Springfield; C S.

Blomquist of Qniney; II. I. Roper of

Ctoster, N. J.; E. A. Wilder of Sterling;

K. A. Bartletl of Dorchester; E. J. Schmid
of Longmeadow; W. H. Draper. Jr. of

Watertown ; and D. J. Kidder, Jr. of

Fayviiie.

Hilyard is Chosen

Sophomore President

The Sophomore Class sleeted Joseph

K. Hilyard of Ueverly as president at its

meeting alter assembly last week. Kd-

ward A. ( onnell of Maiden was COOSeO

vice-president; Etta M. Uucki^r of Pttta*

field was made secretary; Robert < . Ames
of Tilton was re-elected treasurer; Ernest

(.. McVey Of Dorchester was chosen as

captain and Raphael S. Biron of Amesbury
was made sergeant-at-arnis.

e£S
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campus the danger Ih-c nines portentem-..

Especially is Ihh urua «» •'»• M V< .

campus where the paucity of automobiles

during the greater part of the yew

engenders certain disregard for them by

the students. The constant rare exercised

on a street of heavy traffic is forgotten

and a decided iienchant for walking in

the roadway has been developed which

may prove unpleasant if not actually

disastrous unless the automobile drivers

exercise especially during the present week

far more caution than has been customary.

North Pleasant street having no side-

walk whatsoever and the many turns and

blind curves on the Campus Road aug-

ment the danger, if such an extreme is

possible of reckless driving. Hence we

reiterate: the operators of machines should

be governed by more than ordinary pru-

dence while driving on the Campus.

This warning is applicable to pedes-

trians as well. In many cases theirs is

the fault when accidents occur. They have

no prior right to the roadway and reealiz-

ing this no such warning as this should be

mi « ssiry. Safety first last and always is

the essential precautionary measure to

take and if that formula is applied to

Proa festivities and the remainder of

the term will not be marred by any

avoidable accidents which could so easily

place the qtaatueoa the general eqoiainuty

of student life.

MEMORIES OF 1926

window, slightly spotted here

Junior Prom
Once more the campus doffs her aca-

demic robee of erudition and adorns her-

self in the festive garb of merriment and

sport.

The Junior Promenade coupled with

the subsequent dances and entertain-

ments has always been the primary social

season of the year and to those fortunate

individuals attendant on the delightful

rites of Hacchus, it has always been a

period of transitory bliss and jolity and

later an ineradicable memory yet the less

fortunate Students are not unaffected by

this function. Tiny bask, as it were, in

the rejected happiness of the partici-

pants and glory in the knowledge that

some day their turn will come. And that's

a worthy aspiration to foster. These

proms .11 Agfk have never been the pro-

totypes ot intemperate inordinately riot-

ous .1. hades Of the Plastic Age and at

tendance docs not .is has been implied

entail the subjugation of your immortal

soul.

Such a soda! function as the prom could

not help bm mirror the type of student

in the institution where it is held \vliate\ei

else has been said of M.A.C. critics have

beet) nearly unified in their judgment

that the Aggie Man was typically Ameri-

can, dean, honest, sincere, and loyal to

bis colli ge, his state, and to his country.

M.A.C. has consistently maintained a

conservative altitude in its administra-

tion of education; neither radicalistic nor

reactionary tendencies have ever en-

croached to any degree in her poliey and

the average student continually in con-

tact with this attitude assimilates its

tenets to a certain extent. The clothes,

customs, mannerisms, and all under-

graduate activities confirm the veracity

of this statement. Junior Prom is no

exception to other student activities,

never in the past has any smirch been

placed on the escutcheon of Aggie by the

indecorum or intemperance on the part

of the participants. Yet always the prom

has been acclaimed as the climax of the

social season and the most demotic

function in undergraduate life.

I'nless all indications are erroneous the

prom produced by the class of 1998 will

bid fair to exceed in popularity those of I

former years. Under an efficient com-

mittee the arrangements have been made

for three gloriously happy days of enter-

tainment and the enthusiasm of the

students connotes one of the greatest

attendances in the history of M.A.C.

The Collegian board extends its

heartiest welcome to the prom girls and

sincerely hopes that the prom season

may prove the consummation of their most

ardent expectations.

Aims of College Men

John Cm. Sargent, newly appointed

Attorney General, in a recent address to

the senior class of Tufts college, enumer-

ated what he considered to be the aims

and duties of the college man. His mes-

sage was as follows:

"The one thought and ambition of

every college man should be to be a public

official without vice, a private citizen with-

out wrong, a neighbor without reproach,

a Christian without hypocrisy, a man

without guilt, submissive to law, obedient

to authority, thoughtful, kind and, above

all, loyal to country and self.

"He must develop a reflective, exalt-

ing attitude toward life and things, and

the directing hands of the great institu-

tions of learning must be the interpre-

ters, the evaluators, the helpful critics

whose judgments and standards and

virtues have the ring of sincerity and

honest objectivity."

Concerning Cars

The campus owners of Fords, and, as

the Dean somewhat cruelly phrases it,

"remains of Fords", will perhaps be

interested in the following from the

American Legion Weekly entitled,

Pardon Us, Rudyard, Thank Us,

Henry

And does the Rolls-Royce ever stall?

Only the millionaire knew,

But somebody asked the chauffeur,

And he told them true.

When it comes to trouble in cars

They're like as a row of pins,

For the foreign wiz and the gallopin' Liz

Are sisters under their tins.

—George I. Sullivan

CP
Incidentally the Ford best proves the

old line of "Ain't Nature Wonderful?"

Considering all the things that that

vehicle needs to keep on going, and the

myriad other parts, equipments, and

various doodads the gentlemanly agent

who wishes the buggy on you, assures

you are absolutely essential to any Fords

happiness and well-being, it is nothing

short of marvellous to watch our campus

specimens skitter gladly around with

nothing more than wheels and a motor.

These "remains" must annoy a Flivver

agent something scandalous.

CP
Imports and Such

You'll please excuse us for filling up the

Press with imported apples this time, but

we've been indulging in our annual riot

of special Spring Fever and are, to be

perfectly frank, sorta lazy. Anyway, the

above mentioned apples are, pomologi-

cally enough, anything but lemons. In

proof of which we insert this juicy trifle.

CP
Notes for Home Ec. Classes

(From Ike New Milford {Conn.) Times)

Mrs. C W was awarded the

prize riblxm for December in the Storrs

home egg laying contest.

CP

Practice Begins

For 1 928 Baseball

Pitchers are Scarce, but Material

Promising as Whole as Frosh Take

to Diamond.

Goodwinism

Last week Dean Machmer deemed it

necessary to warn the driven of auto-

mobiles to exercise more caution while

Operating on the Campus; how, with the

steady SCCrumenl of machines com-

mandite red for Prom, it seems even more

imperative that strict observation of the

laws of safety be adhered to in order to

avert any accidents which might mar the

joy of the Prom festivities.

Speeding and reckless driving are

dangerous on any highway but on a college

About :{."> freshmen answered Coach

"Eddie" Hike's call for candidates for

the freshman baseball team. Indoor

battery practice has been under way in

the Drill Hall for the past two weeks.

The team faces a serious handicap this

year since there is a scarcity of competent

pitcheri and at present "Eddie" Bike is

putting all his energy into the training of

a new staff of pitchers. The men which

have so far shown the most promise under

Hike's guidance are Thompson, "Herbie"

Smith, and McEwen. The candidates

for the other half of the battery, namely

the catcher's, are Campion, Tuttle, and

Mulhern.

Among the other men the most promis-

ing are, at present, Moriarty, Barnard,

Redgrave, and Capone. These men have

had some experience in Prep and High

Schools and are therefore showing up

best as a result of the coach's instruction.

As the first scheduled game is not till

April 28, there are three weeks in which

Coach Bike can build up a team around

these men.

Dole '27, assistant manager of baseball,

has drawn up the following schedule for

the freshman baseball team, which shows

clearly that the frosh have a busy and

difficult season ahead of them.

April 28, Northampton, Here.

May 1, Hopkins, Here.

May 8, Walpole. Here (pending).

May 9, Monson, There.

May 12, Amherst '28, Here.

May 19, Two- Year, Here.

May 28, Crcenfield, There.

May :5(). Deerfield, There.

June ,"i, Wcstfield, Here.

June 6, Turners Falls, There.

Song and Poultry

Someone suggests that "Red Hot

Mamma" was just sung by the chickens

in an overstocked incubator.

CP
More Spring Fever

Some slighting remarks about Spring

Fever were made last week that need

regretful but firm correction.

Spring fever something to be over-

come? It is not! It should be encouraged,

tenderly guarded, and fostered for all it's

worth. Next to soap and water, it is one

of the greatest civilizing forces the world

has yet produced. Were the great in-

ventions produced by men with insatiable

appetitites for work, absolutely, they were

not!

The man who invented mills for grind-

ing sank blissfully back on a mossy

boulder and watched the river work. He

was lazy.if you please. The telephone

saved someone a lot of bother walking

around to tell the grocer to hurry with

that case of beer (you could do things like

that then). As far as that goes, Columbus

himself was out hunting for short-cuts

when he ran into America.

Yes, yes, laziness is a great help if it

is constructive laziness. (The sleeping

variety doesn't count.) Productive spring

fever is an asset!

CP
Next week, Prom Hash: all the best

society, dramatic and personal dope.

CP
And that's that!

WITH THE FACULTY

The Interfraternity Conference met

Wednesday evening and elected the follow-

ing officers for the coming year: president

,

Lawrence L. Jones '2ti; vice-president R,ay

('.. Smiley '2t'.; and secretary-treasurer,

James E. (.reenaway '27. It was decided

to hold the regular spring banquet for

the Conference and the retiring members

on Thursday, April 30. The committee

will consist of Dole, chairman, Hilyard

and Mallev.

Dr. Henry S. Green, who last winter

resigned as librarian of the college after

serving faithfully for many years, has

purchased a small farm at Avon, near

Brockton. He will leave Amherst to take

up his new work in a few weeks. Cnder-

graduates as well as the faculty regret to

see him go, but we wish him the best of

happiness.

M
Prof. Ralph A. Van Meter, professor of

pomology, has just made public the

annual report of the Massachusetts Fruit

('.rowers' Association of which he is the

she president. The summary of the

report is that the »*-st apple market re-

porting service in the country, if not in

the world, is possessed by the fruit growers

here in Massachusetts.

I am sitting b)

ami there
, ... , . ,

By the raindrops gently falling from us* "ky.

Thinking <>i a»-<«iation truly, very, very rare

Weaving memories I'm sure will never die.

As 1 sit here in my solitude, the curtain's drawn

aside .

And the actors walk with urace upon the stage.

Then my heart increases beat, and the memories

like tide
Roll out a-helter-skelter on this page.

I can see Paul Albertini toiling in the Goessmann

Lab.
Heaving sighs and saying. No. 1 m on group two.

I can hear our dear old Ribero saying, '
Now that i

too bad . ...
But get a move on, and just see what you can do.

I can see our first class meeting, as I think of

Jimmie Bower.

I can see a pretty iamb with Mary Boyd.

And when (think of Elsie. I can see a small sun-

flower . , .

Spreading sunshine in the places it s enjoyed.

1 can see sweet Peggy Bosworth. with her lovely

wavy hair -

(Hiding gracefully across the ball-room floor.

And I cannot help but think, as I watch her face

»o fair
. , ....

Of a Valentine just labeled. Never-more.

Next comes 'Andy.'' monstrous boy. making

light ot Sergeant Gains

As he tells us all about the cruel sword

Then there's Baker, Francis ft., and little Walter

Haynes, ._•_«. a
Phi SiKina Kappa men of mighty word.

Standing up quite shyly, like a great big bashful

i M >V
Speaking pitCM in our English twenty-nine

Is Bakei Frederick A., s wondrous bit <>t joy,

Even though M is out-classed by Potter s line.

As I think of Elmer Barber. I recall Frank Prenth

e

Rand's , ..„ . ... ,,

Delightful book of iKM-ms of Butter-hill.

For Elmer used a scheme, and had placed within

his hands , ... , m •

This book, with just the cost of ink and quill.

The names of all the states in our dear old U.S.A.

Surge pass me as 1 think of Russell Barnes

While the name of Uerby Bartlett malls to me a

Wli.n'he and llow.-s were lured by tennis' charms.

Harry Block from old East Boston makes me think

In the' smah field', near the faithful old drill hall.

1 can see him grab the pig skin, and thow it on

ahead. . „
To be caught by Louis Goren, not so tall.

Miss Maude E . fair Peggy s sister, makes me think

of Joan of Arc, ..

Hurtling scorn and shame on men of honor smalL

While the chic and dainty Marion reminds me of

As she- sings and dance- in the old Town Hall.

Haw, ilaw. Haw, come swiftly to me. and an

agriculture class.

As I think of Earle G. Brougham from Holyoke

And when 1 think ot Sully . I can see a forward pass.

Sailing through the air. the means to make a tie.

Arthur Buckley, Nalicks son. makes me think of

freshman caps
.

And the bonfire on the hill behind the Inn.

For if I remember rightly he was Prexy to us

At the time we freed our heads from skull caps thin.

William Budge of Mattapan. Stanley Burt from

Bnsthnmptost] . ,

\ar«m Cromack, Brneat Rainault. Wesley Jones.

Make BJM think of pent up anger, and a generous

smack of fun
Being uttered in the quietest of tones.

Little "Joey." all alone, makes me think of Spring-

field, Mass.

And the Banquet of our early aspirations;

While a gown of red and black, on a rather bashful

Says. "Ruth Putnam, little maid of hesitations."

A victorious little wrestler, and the year of twenty

Says, "Philip Couhig. O.T.V.. how-do-you-do.

"

While a verv bloody nose, and a head all in a stew

Calls in quiet Cnrj Palmer. "Same to you.

And now comes little Davy, a man of gentle words.

One of our Freshman baseball's loyal nine.

While B heart all in a sling, and the best of dashing

lords. „
Advises Evelyn Davis, "Do not pine.

When I see tall Lecil Dean, 1 imagine West Palm

When I picture Harold Hatch, old Melrose;

But when I think of Needham. I can always see a

" * i n^'ich
Tightly clasped within his arms, safe from all foes.

There is Dodge, there is Grant; there is Warren

l here is Loud.
Four faithful workers for old Theta « hi;

There is Dick, there is Dow, in Spanish, shining

clouds." , , .

There is Smiley, cruel cause of maiden s sighs.

Miss Dorothy If. Drake.and Pomeroy. Miss E. t ..

Miss Mac-Masters. Miss Fitzgerald, and MissHuke.

All clasp their handstogether. and beckon me to see

Five perfect models of sweet jolity.

A lunch-room stands before me as I think of

Sawyer, R-. .

The same for Cy" of Alpha Sigma Phi

And when I think of Botany. I know I see a star:

Leland Durkee. scientist from Theta Chi.

Jimmie Burnham. Chester Nichols; Harold Jensen.

Allien Mann.
Pair off as I have paired them on this page.

But three of them are dangerous just guess them if

you can
And of the other say. "He is a sage.

Earle L. Douglass. William Ford; Ellsworth

Wheeler, Fessenden.
Boost Alpha (".annua Rho in scholarships.

While Reed, and Lambert. J., two snappy brother

men. ., ..

Love to taste the honeyed nectar of two-lips.

HatTy Fraser, Kappa Sigma, and the Squib go

hand in hand

.

....
Lucien Ducharme loves to tickle ivory keys.

Politics and Alan Flynn help to make sweet nature

grand.
Hattie Langshaw is a judge of dimpled knees.

Linus Gavin makes me think of the story people tell

And now I'll say it once again right here:

"It is true that large white horses do not like him
very well.

For they try to send him to another sphere.

Leo Galbraith, Philip Walsh; Raymond Otto
Tucker, Edwin.

Are faithful men of Kappa Gamma Phi.

Marvin Goodwin. Herbert Grayson, Donald
Williams, Sullivan,

.

Set the fashions for famed Alpha Sigma Phi.

"I will not report a person," says Gordon of our
class.

Mv picture is not right." says Greenwood. K.

"Why I swear there is a Venus' in yonder comely
lass;

"Yes. I know . she bears the name of Peggy Shea.

When e'er I think of GttSSy, I always think of good.

As an athlete, M a scholar, as a friend.

And \\1it-n I think at Larry. I always say he should

Be a running man- to lame, until the end.

Arthur Hill of Walpole. Mass., Leo Novick, Holling-

wortli.
.

Mathew lameson. Philip Johnson. Raymond Smith
\ll go racing hv my dream land, a-trotting after

Mfartfe. - ._ .,

Swiftly followed by the track star. Ixiren Sniff.

"Chapel is an ideal place to take a hasty snooze,"

Floats to me as I think of H. Lindskog;

While the Mglit of Buddy Motierg. makes me say.
"We will not lose"

Asac ross the held, he speeds, swift as a dog.

K.ii.ili.in LsffSkaSS, are honest struggling souls.

Both working for the higher things in BM
Earle Bruorton, Ray Norcross, are sure to reac I,

their SBfJs,
Regardless of the bitterness of strife.

Jimmie Richards, little boy, makes me think oi

heroes' acts.

Eddie Rowen makes me think of tag foot-ball.

Myron Smith recalls a note book, plus a pencil and
some facts;

John B. Temple, scenes within the old drill hall.

A girl of unshorn locks makes me think of Margaret
Smith

In the year of nineteen hundred twenty-two.
Raymond Spooner. V. E. Roberts, make me long

to see a myth
Made of physics. But alas! it can't be true.

When I think of Clifton Robinson, I hear an oral
test

In the office of good old "HJSO4".
When I think of Alvin Stevens. I see him at hit best
Caught by the film, amid a deafening roar.

There is Stopford, there is Thompson, there i>

Tetreault, Albert. J..

Three adepts in the art of looking well
There is faithful Charlie Turner, who almost every

day
Hustled forth to ring the bell,

—
"ding, dong, ding.

dell."

Henry Richardson of Millis, Francis Sweetland,
Tulenko,

Recall three noted freshmen class events.
White Worssam, Horace H., most always on the go.
Reminds me of a faithful president.

Monty White.—Oh yes, a freshman, who arm
never classed as "green."

Now "a-rattle-tattle-tattling" through the town.
Gcorgie Kelso, just a laddie with a wit that '1

mighty keen.
Davit Horner.—why! a boy that never frowns.

Far off in the distance stands Earl from Theta (hi
I can see another school in W'aterbury.
And in "Mac" of Kappa Sigma. I'm sure there

comes a sigh

When he says, "I've got to study like the fury'-"

The curtain slowly closes on this scene of memory
"Tiny" Thurlow stands alone in long shirt tail-.

He has taken off his glasses, and I very plainly see,

lie is waiting for the paddles plus the flails.

At last the curtain closes,—in the darkness here
I sit.

My mind is like a partly opened door.

But if 1 had my wish. 1 would live the days that

flit

Forever and forever ever more.
"26"

Varsity Defeats

Freshman Team I 3-4

Varsity Second Team Also Wins
from Freshman Seconds.

A baseball game between the varsity

and the freshman teams, featured by hard

hitting by the regulars against the

yearlings' best pitching, ended the second

strenuous week of outdoor practice. The

team has been working out on Alumni

Field since Thursday. The work of the

inliled showed that it is not yet accus-

tomed to this environment but much

improvement is expected in the coming

fortnight. Both the Vanity and freshman

squads are large enough so that another

game was played Saturday afternoon

between the two second teams, a hectic

one, won by the Varsity seconds, 16 to 4.

The summary of the Varsity game:
VARSITY FRESHMEN

ab r h e

S a 4 o
ab r h t

Moriarty, ss 2 o o >

4221 Cannae, jb i i o o

Th'psan, 2b. cf J i i »

J o o l

l J i o
4 2 ,t o White, lb
4120 ijinnii. If

4022 Rice. cf. rf

2000 Lane, c
2010
J 1 o 2

1 1 1 1 Tufts, p2100 Rourke, p
1000

Barnard, rf

Redgrave, 2b

2 o 1 "

3010
2 1 1 1

1 O O I

2101)
2 O O I)

OOOI

Cahill. cf

Haertl. 2b
Richards, If

McVey, lb
Ferranti. jb
Smiley, rf. ss

Cormier, ss

Moberg. rf

McGeoch. c
Rainault. p
Taylor, p
Nash, p

J21JI6 6 214 4 5

Score by innings 1234567
Varsity 352021 x—u
Freshmen 200000 2— 4

Two base hits—Cahill 2. Haertl. Rice. Base on

balls^—of Rainault 2 in ] innings, off Taylor 1 in

2 innings, off Tufts 2 in 4 innings, off Rourke 1

in 2 innings. Struck out—by Rainault 4 in 3 inn-

ings, by Taylor 4 in 2 innings, by Nash I in 1

inning, by Tufts 2 in 5 innings. Hit by pitcher—

Quinn by Nash. I'mpires. Hicks and Hartney.

A large number of magazines have been

transferred from the office of the M.A.C

.

library to the reference room of the

library. This is an important change, for

valuable sources of information are thus

made easily accessible to the student

body, sources which have not heretofore

been available.

A. Raymond Petty, of the Judson

Memorial Church at Washington Square,

New York City, is to give a lecture in

Bowker Auditorium on Thursday, April

23 at seven p. m. This lecture will be

open to the public.

The Silver Bay Conference for college

men of the New England and Middle

Atlantic States will be held this year on

June 11 to 19 inclusive. These confer-

ences are attended by approximately •i"1 '

students each year and it is hoped that

as many as possible from Aggie *"

attend.

The M.A.C. Christian Association C.ii>i

net has nominated the following men foi

next year's officers. Elections will be

held at chapel next Monday morning.

President—Roy Norcross '26, Elmer

Barber '2ti, Duncalf Hollingworth -'"

Vice President—Elliot Dodge '26, El*

worth Wheeler '26, Eobert McAllister '-'7.

Treasurer—Robert Ames '27, Rn|*

Chamberlain '27, Wendell Estes '27.

Secretary—Kenneth Milligan '27, H***

l>ert Verity '27, Louis Mousely '28.

PROM TIME
lYminiiu- tyts arc attracted to the Walshi/ed man at Prom Time. Let your <lns>-up ih'm^s

lie of the I >etter kind.

Dress Shirts Ties - - - Studs - - - Etc. A new Knox Hat is in order.

The Hasty Pudding: Club
Of Harvard

Announces

Its Seventy Ninth Annual Production

Laugh It Off"
A Musical Comedy in Two Acts

At The Academy of Music,

Northampton

Saturday, April 18, at 8:15

44

Tickets $2.75, $2.20 and $1.65

On Sale at the Academy

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0fHee-$l .00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Last Minute Prom Needs

Tuxedo Shirts,

les,

Links,

Studs,

Collars, Etc.

For Next Day and the House Dances

New Neckwear,

Soft Shirts,

New Sox

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
iporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ie Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

Coach H. M. Gore

Opens New Boys' Camp

An amioiiiu't mint of great interest to

M.A.C students and alumni has just

ap|H'ared in the form of a booklet announc-
ing the opening season of (amp Eaajang,
a summer camp for hoys, situated in the

Green Mountains at Lake Raponda.
Wilmington, Vermont. This camp will la-

under the personal direction of Harold

M. (.ore 'IS, head coach at M.A.(

Associated with Mr. and Mr>. Lore will

Ik- "Pop" Clark 'S7, who coached the

second team last Fall, and "Red" Ball lit).

varsity baseball voach. Anions the super-

visors are several other M.A.C. nun,

"Kddie" Hike 'lU, coach of freshman

athletics, Leo Duffy '36, and "Larry"

Jones L'ti. "Joe" Hilyard '27 will Ik- the

(amp chef. Bike will sujH-rvise swimming,
Duffy will be camp secretary and instruc-

tor in manual training, while Jones will

be the radio and singing instructor.

This camp will Ik- open to a limited

numlier of boys In-tween the SjgM of seven

and seventeen. The regular season will

la-t eight weeks, from the 5th of July to

the Ut)th of August. Anyone directly

interested mas obtain information from

Harold M. Gore.

AT THE ABBEY

Spring Football

Schedules Completed

First of Interclass. and Interfrater-

nity Games to be Played this Week.

Interfraternity and interclass baseball

schedules for this spring have been drawn
up. The first games are scheduled for

this week. Every class and fraternity

should have a manager and the naiiua o'

these men should l>c in the hands ot the

committee in charge as soon as possible.

The committee consists of W. L. Dole,

L. K. Briggs, and R. II. Bray. The
fraternities have liecn divided into groups

in order to give each team a fair chain -c

to enter the finals which will Ik- played at

the end of the season lictween the winners

of the groups. The groups were chosen

by lot but the committee feels that a very

fair arrangement has beta made. The
schedules are as follows:

Interfraternity schedule: April !.">,

Kappa Kpsilon vs. Delta Phi Alpha;

UO, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Phi

Lpsilon; 22, Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha
< laiiima Rho; 24, Kappa Gamma Phi

vs. Alpha Sigma Phi; 27, Q.T.V. vs.

Lambda (hi Alpha; 29, Theta (hi \>

Alpha Gamma Rho; May 1, Kappa
Kpsilon vs. Alpha Sigma Phi; 4, Phi

Sigma Kappa vs. Lambda (hi Alpha

;

ti, Kappa Sigma vs. Theta (hi; S, Kappa
Gamma Phi vs. Delta Phi Alpha; II,

Q.T.Y. vs. Sigma Phi Speilon; IS, two
highest teams in the Kappa Sigma

—

Theta Chi—Alpha Gamma Rho group;

1"), Kappa Kpsilon vs. Kappa Gamma Phi;

IK, Lambda Chi Al|.ha vs. Sigma Phi

Kpsilon; 20, Delta Phi Alpha vs. Alpha

Sigma Phi; 22, Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

OT.Y.
Interclass schedule:

April 14, 1925 vs. 1917; Hi, 192(1 vs.

192S; 21, 1925 vs. 1928; Zi, 1998 vs.

1927; 28, 1925 vs. 192(i; :*0, 1927 vs.

1928. This schedule will be repeated later.

The rules governing the series are as

follows: All games must start promptly

at 6.30 until daylight saving starts. I'm-

pires must be agreed upon by both

managers and the committee at least

twenty-four hours before the game. If a

game is to be canceller! the committee

must be notified at least forty-eight hours

in advance of the time scheduled for that

game. This rule will be strictly enforced

and infringements on the same will mean
forfeiture of the game. Ground rules and
number of innings must Ik- decided before

the game.

Last Saturday several couples accepted

Mr. and Mrs. Hanna's invitation to hike

to the Amherst Gsjsj Club. The Hlherfl

set out from the Abbey at two o'clock and
on their arrival at the Club they found

Mr. and Mrs. Ilaiina awaiting them with

a hearty sup|K-r. After s|H-nding the rest

of the afternoon together the group

hiked home.

M
The Musical Club of the Delta Phi

Ganini.i, last Saturday, established the

custom ol evening bridge parties at the

Abbey center. Several of the girls atten-

ded and favors were givea to the highest

scorers. Refreshments were served.

M
The nominating Committee which nom-

inated W.S.t . A. olticers for next year,

reported at the meeting of the Women's
Student ( iovernnient Association which
was held .it the Abbey (enter last Monday
night. Although the Association voted

thai same evening, the results of tin-

elections will not Ik- announced until

votes are received from the Two Near
Irishmen who arc on their farm placement

|Misitions.

M
The horseback riding classes, wnich

have Ih-cii resumed, are exceptionally

on

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 7S7

120 Pleasant Street Tel SI I

large this Spring. They will meet'

Mondays and Tuesdays as usual.

Experiment Station is

Conquering R. I. R. Fault

Broodiness is Being
Scientific Breeding.

Eliminated by

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St .. Amherst, Mast
Our Laundry Firm Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONK AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Oppoalta Poat Office

If You Can Answer 33 Questions
in Geography and History

You May WIN $1,000 in Cash
Other prize* amounting to a total of ti.tM
given In Educational conteat, open to every-
body, anywhere. Send stamp for Hat ol ques-
tions, rule* and circular. Address Sheffirld
Laboratories, l>ept. I, Aurora, Illinois

Broodiness, the- common fault in the

Rhode- Island Ked fowl, has been elimi-

nated by careful breeding methods. The
rediscovered Mendehea prim ipleot know
ing exactly which characteristics to fore-

tell in the Oafepriag ol the parents, has

bcea pursued by the M.A.C. Eaparhaaa
tal Station since 1913, cm a Hock of L1HI

pullets. The project is to reduce the un-

desirable characteristic of broodiness so

common in K. I. K. birds. Last year's

record shows thai t be peicaatage of brood

incss has Ixt-n steadily reduced from !l()

percent in 1912 to 27 percent in i
(
.is.i.

This project is not \et c omplcte-d, and it

is tape* tod thai tin- percentaga of broodr-

ness will be- reduced to zero in several

years. In this cx|>crinicnt of the elimina-

tion of broodiness in R. I. R. birds,

male birds as we II as female birds are- t he-

progeny of low-broodincss fowls, since

both the male and female are- factors to

be considered in the transmission of

characteristics.

This ex|H-rimeiit has a great practical

value, because broodiness in R. I. R.

stock has been the despair of many
poultry breeders. By eliminating brood

i

diss, the- ele-sirablc- characteristics will Ik-

intensified because egg yi«-lc| of high

intensity, and egg yield throughout the

year, will Ik- free- from the hindrance of

persisting brcKKline-ss. The average- lowest

|K-ree-ntage of brocKliness in any breed of

fowls is found to Ik- about H percent with

Leghorns, and the- highest is found to Ik-

about !*"> iK-rce-nt with the general pur-

|Kise breeds, especially with the Rhode
Island Reds.

Modes of Mendelian heredity have been

apparent in the breeding of flies and
guine-a-pigs, but it remained for the

Experimental Station in 1912 to begin to

apply the princ iple-s of heredity to an
urgent economical problem. The basis of

all the breeding at the Experimental

Station is the Mendelian Factor of Hendi
ty, which is now In-ing practiee-d in ex-

periments concerning fecundity, inbreed-

ing with special reference to winter egg

production, early maturity, hign intensity

egg yield, non-pause- egg yield, hrrx>din< ss

end late- moulting.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 4.
r)0R P.O. Block

In our store you will find the most
up-to-date Shoes that will suit every
taste.

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

mains
\ • after every mealjUf

A new lot of "M" books on sale

We also sell Eastman Kodak Films

AGGIE INN=

EARN EXTRA MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
We furnish sample outfit absolutely

free.

Guaranteed better value than given
by retail stores or money refunded.

All your friends and acquaintance*
will buy because of the value.

You collect $1.00 deposit on each or-
der which you keep as commission.
We ship direct to each customer by

C. O. I). Parcel Post for the balance
due. We pay the postage charges-
Write at once for an order book and

sample card which shows the material,
as well as a photograph and description
of the fine workmanship In each gar-
ment. Price is .1 t nlon Suits for 14. 9.V
Made of the best quality genuine silk-
striped solsette.

Ace Underwear Mills
466 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

P. S. t nlon Suits for your personal
use cost you % Suits for $3.95.

You'll see our "Tux" and our "Spring Suits" at Prom. If we have not already helped you to make your selection
in the store and let us start now— a new shipment of light colored Suits arrived this week- also new Sport Shoes.

STETSON HATS CARL H. BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE

drop
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Wed.

Thurs.

3.00, 7 40

Friday
.4.00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00, 6.4S

8.30

The hitiht'hi p»ik <>f mullon
picture achievement.

Dougta* l-'alrbanks In
•THE Tllll I'DI' BAGDAD"
lanlastic aitvenluieii lhal

inittlo i he Arabian \ifthu.

PRICES. MittDM Chil-

dren 2">i . Adults ISC. Rvs-

nlnU Floor Mc, BalconySSC
\ , w s lahles Comedy

I nomas MelUhan «"d ' •""

lee In ..,,
"COMING THROUGH"

PrOIB the n<nel "Heel Rock
by Jack Hethea. A punchfiil

mory of «he picturssqiM i oal

lields, of Hiruftllle and pluck,

romance and reward.
Sportltfthi Conu-.iv

Mon.

3.00 6.45

8.30

Vlolfl Dana. Tlxoelore
Roberta and Ray Crlftilh in

••40 WINKS"
t rom l he play "lord Chum-
ley" b) David Helasco. I he
jaV/les'l. jollies! .

hanft-up

corned) drama In years.

N,,.ws < aimed

>

D
EACON'S
IVERSIFIED
ISSERTATIONS

A I'l \( 'E OF BUSINESS, beaut if ully arranged, fixtures, goods and wot kal ways in order— Materials used of

best quality and work done on quattty basis — work always ready and on promised time and noarg: ment nor

red tape whatsoever. And one of the best and most understandable and satisfying American systems.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER SHOE

REBUILDERS

Are You Ready for Prom?

Conrad Nagel, Meaner
Boardman, Lew Cody una

Clvde Cook >>

•so lllis is MARRIAGE"
A modern story lhal will nil

home in e\ery home. Willi

a maftnlftceni ipoctaculw
biblical setiueme done in

i..lini«olor M in ;lhe I en

Commandments."
Pathe Revises Comedy

last Minute Needs can eattetl be filled here from Silk Hose to Collar Button.-.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEA.R Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

SPRING FOOTBALL
'Continued from Paie I)

partner and Tulenko, guards; Buckley,

SawyW, and Cooke, end-; with Sullivan,

( ,ustal <»n, Hilyard, Evan*, Smith, and

Mahoney alternating in the backfiekt.

I. ,,„ B was coached b> "Moxie" Marx,

captaia ot last (all's varsity, and "Larry"

|ones, captain eleci and gave team A .i

i good battle.

Only two freshmen are out for tin-

position of assistant manager ot football

which leads to the most desired manager-

ship on the campus.

Swan '.17, < '.riffm '27, Lindskog '27,

Henneberry '27. Powell '27. Burrel '27,

Ames '27, Hall '28, Flemings '28, Pickard

Two Year, Towns Two Vear.

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

DR. R. A. 1MMS
(Continued from Page 1)

stead, England. This experiment station

is the ol<Ust and also the large-st institu-

tion of its kind in the world. Dr. Imms is

touring this rountry for a few weeks in

order to study the methods being used in

this country in combating parasitic trouble

makers for agricultural products. In the

course of his remarks, Dr. Imms made

the statement that the experiment station

here, which has long l)een known as a

leader by agriculturists on this side, was

probably the most well-known of all the

ex|H'riment stations in America to the

men engaged in agricultural experimental

work on the other side of the water.

11.00 a. m.

12.(K) m.

12.."50 p. m.

1.00 p. m.

3.00 p. m.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. I r.day,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

'Bob»»

R. C. Ames
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Corner Hallock

Opp. Amherst Laundry
46 Pleasant St

Tel. Ml-R

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. lup one flight!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clock, and^^^^^
The Best In Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Tke
*f
te*a£JL Stare

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While I Wait

, MAY PRICES
Ilea's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - -

Men's Hall Soles, Rubbei Herts -
-

Men's Rubbei Soles. Rubber Heels

Men -

'! Hall Soles

Work Gusrmnteed-AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

Si. 55
1.75
2.2!'

1..MJ

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Just in

—

Wright and Ditson

Tennis Halls

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Hand-Made Linens

HANDKERCHIEFS RUNNERS
LUNCHEON SETS. ETC.

for

Engagement or

Wedding Gifts

Mxbb (Lutlcr'n (&tft fcruip

SOPHOMORES WIN
(Continued from Page 1)

final score was .">!» 1-2 points for '27,

25 1-2 for '28, and 22 for the Two Years.

The sophomores won six first places,

eight second places and five third plaits

besides tie for third.

The high scorers of the meet were

Towne, Two Year, and Pickard, Two

Year, each with two firsts and a third to

his credit, anil Griffin '27 who won the

100 yd. dash and the 220. Pickard's work

in the broad jump was noteworthy as all

his jumps except his first were well over

IK feet. In the mile run Henneberry '27

SBOired planty of reserve strength in

drawing away from his comiictitors on

the final lap. Hall '28 came from behind

I iv a great sprint to win the quarter mile.

The summary:

120 yd. low hurdles —Verity '27. Swan

'27. Time, 17 4 ."> seconds.

KM) yd. dash—Griffin 27, Lindskog '27,

Towne Two Year. Time, 10 4/4 seconds

Mile run—Hennelierry '27, Swan '27,

C. Preston '28. Time, ."> minutes, 16

seconds.

Quarter mile run - Hall '2S, Milligan

'27. I.vnian '27. Time. 58 seconds.

220 yd. .lash—Griffin '27. Ilvde '2S,

Foley '27. Time. 28 seconds.

880 yd. run Flemings '38, Campbell

'28, I'ickard Two Year. Time, 2 minutes,

10 4 ."> second-.

Shot put Pickard Two Year, Powell

'27. Dresser '28 Distance, 33 ft., 7 1/2 in.

Broad jump Pickard Two Year, Linds-

kog '27. C.alanie '27. Distance, 10 ft.,

U 1 2 in.

High jump Towne Two Year, Hall '28

gad Hlomeiuist '2S tied for second.

Height, ."> ft., 1 2 ill.

DlSCUfl throw burrel "27, Powell '27.

Black '27. Distance, 99 ft., »> 1 2 in.

Pole vault—Towne Two Near. Farwcll

'27, Bkxnqttist '28 and Pyle '27 tied.

Height, 8 ft., 4 in.

Javelin throw—Ames '27, Chapelle '28.

Hart '27. Distance, 1 17.4 ft.

All the men who won first place in any

event received silver medals from the

athletic department. These medals have

been on displav in the Drill Hall. Accord-

ing to the ruling by the lnterelass Ath-

letic Board, .ill men who won at least

five points in the meet will receive their

class numerals. The following men arc

entitled to their numerals as a result of

their work last Saturday: Verity '27.

MANY EXPECTED
(Continued from Page 1)

p. m. 'The whole program is a live one

and will be interesting for ail.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY PROGRAM

8.00a.m. Registration: boys at Mem-
orial Hall, girls at South

College.

9.30 a. in. Exhibition by the cavalry

unit.

Inspection of the campus and

the college buildings.

Kxplanation of entrance re-

quirements.

Luncheon, Draper Hall cafe-

teria open from 12 to 1.30.

Luncheon meeting of teachers

principals, school superinten-

dents, and two representa-

tives.

laapOCtion of the campus.

Varsity Baseball game. M.

A.C. vs. VVesleyan.

5.30 p. m. Supper. Draper Hall cafe-

teria open from 5J0 to 7.

7.00 p. m. Address by Acting President

Lewis.

Award of judging prizes.

Musical Club concert and

Roister Doister play.

Fraternity receptions.9.30 p. m.

PINS PRESENTED
TO COLLEGIAN BOARDS

Old and New Boards Receive Trophies

at Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the literary and

business departments of the COLLEGIAN

Board was held in the Collegian office at

seven-thirty last Wednesday night.

COLUKilAK keys were presented by the

new editor-in-chief, Arthur V. Buckley,

to the retiring members and to the

present juniors on the Board. Short

talks with constructive advice were given

by the retiring members to the new-

Board. After a brief talk by the new

editor-in-chief in which he expressed the

appreciation of the board for the good

work accomplished by the retiring mem-
bers, the meeting was adjourned.

Hakes Autos Go 49 Miles

On Gallon of Gasoline
An amazing new de-

vice has been per-

fected by James A.
May, of 7025 Lacotah
Bldg., Sioux Falls, So.

Dak., that cuts down
gas consumption, re-

moves all carbon,
prevents spark plug
trouble and overheat-
ing. Many cars have
made over 49 miles on a gal-

lon. Any one can install it

In five minutes. Mr. May wants agents anjfti

offering to send one free to one auto owtasFin
each locality. Write him today.

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street Amherst. Mass

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

College Candy Kitchen

A Large Assortment of Boxes

Just in— ready to be mailed

PAGE & SHAW'S- APOLLO
NUNUALLY'S

The Candy of the South

PARK & TILFORD and JACKSON'S
Remember our

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

DEUEL'S
FRESH FRUIT DRINKS

ORANGEADE LEMONADE
(HITS THE SPOT)

FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

WAFFLES AND MAPLE SYRUP
MILK SHAKES SODAS SANDWICHES

SALTED NUTS
(ALL KINDS)

CHOCOLATE BARS GUMS CONFECTIONS
SMOKES
(ALL KINDS)

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Will Your Children and Thetrsgo to College?

Do You Know
— thstBrown goes back to his

twentieth reunion this spring,

and thst he has just taken
out educational insurance?

To this dsy he doesn't know
which parent or sunt or uncle
paid most of his school and
college bills. But he doesknow
thst he can never repay those
obligations created, except by
insuring ample money for the
education of his own two
children.

So he h as recentlyarranged en-

dowment policies for both, to

mature st the beginning of
each school and college yesr.

He believes that his children
will moregenuinely appreciate
their education by paying for

it out of their own funds.

And Brown also believes that

they will better capitalize their

own increased capabilities, on
or before graduation, by tak-

ing out insurance for the edu-

cation of the next hoped-for
generation, as well as to create

an immediate estate and finan-

cial guarantee of family unity.

The John Hancock to particularly inrereir-d m insuring college men and
women ami in obtaining college graduates for the personnel ofthe field staff.

Over Sixty Years in

Business.Now Insuring

Over Two Billion Dol-

lars on 3,500,000 Lives
Life Insurance Company*

•r Bono*. K«Jl»c»ulinl

fW

0.

k

Ff

a

Bostonians for Prom —

Be sure your feet are correctly dressed.

If you wear BOSTON IAN you are bound to be right.

B0LLES SHOE SIORE
SHOES FORCOLLEGE MEN

SH|g jMaisiiarljUfigttfl (Enllrman
Vol. xxxv. AMHERST, MASS., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1925

Prom Show Excellently
Acted and Produced

"Wedding Bells" Favorably Criticized

ty Mt. Holyoke Professor; Cast Complimented

"An excellent pl-i>. excellently acted

and produced." This i> the opinion >>i

Mrs. George F. Whicher, professor ot

English at Mt. Holyoke College, wli<» re

viewed the Prom Show "Wedding Bells"

tor tin I i<i. i.h. ian. The cm! of the play

u.i> as follows:

I uxiasakei Japanese Housebo)

Thomas J. Campion '_'S

Reginald Carter

Theodore J. < Irani 'l'i;

[ackson, .in English servant

Kenneth A. Bartlett '28

Spencer Wells Kmil J. Corwio '-'.">

Doughs* Ordway Neil C. Robtasoa '27

Mrs. Hunter Marguerite BoswOCth '2ti

Mania, her daughter

Marion K. Slack L».
r
)

Rosalie Margaret C. Shea '2ti

Hooper, an English maid

Klladora Huthsteiner "27

Management
Edward F. Ingraham '2o, Secretary ami

Manager.

Horace H. Worssam '27, Ass't Manager.

Adrian I). Barnes '25, Electrician.

William \V. Eord '2ti, Ass't Elei trician.

'Wedding Bells"

The Roister Doisters are to lie con-

gratulated upon their well-merited success

00 Friday night. "Wedding Hells" cap-

tured its audience from the prompt rising

of the curtain on the first ad to its tri-

umphant fall at the end of the third.

Anyone familiar with play production

knows that such success comes only after

the most intelligent and patient effort,

especially when an amateur caste attempts

a play of this sort. For "Wedding Hell>"

H not a comedy, even though the author

may SO name it. Its i;a\ challenge of

probability, it> complete rename on
humorous situation and dialogue, put it

instantly into that other world of fan

c

where one judges characters not at all,

and accepts what chance may offer. And
chance plays into everyone's hands. A
divorced wife, Rosalie, piqued l>> the

news of In r ex-husband's approaching

marriage, conn-, hack to pr\ him away
from his bride an easy job since the

bride has fallen in love with a young poet.

s lu- needs only to pry the poet away from
li i~. wife also an easy job since his wife

turns out to have been married before.

And all the jobs are made ca-irr by Un-

happy circumstance that the poet's

supposed wife is Rosalie's maid, and that

the maid's former husband turns out to

be Reggie's butler. Hut why should not

a play- wright control dotiny?

Fortunately the play does not depend
0 much on the situations, amusing as

they are, as on clever dialogue. For the

most part, the clear enunciation of the

actors carried the repartee well over the
toot lights to an audience in friendly,

receptive mood. True, the best bit in the
play failed to carry. Says Reggie, "I

didn't say I was, loyal to Miss Hunter

—

1 said I was going to be." "Oh," says

Rosalie, "To-morrow?" "Yes." "Well,
I hoi* you have a nice day for it!" Hut
then audiences, like examinations, are
tricky, unpredictable things, and it may
have l)een their fault. They didn't mi^s

anything else.

Mr. Grant's easy, quiet acting cannot
he too highly praised. His is a kind of

unstressed art which not only conveys
an impression of charm and breeding, but
» remarkably effective in bringing out
whimsical and unexpected humor. He
had a good "opposite" in Miss Shea, whose
*oice was a delight, and who attained a
'''"I domination of the stage with ap-
parently a minimum of effort. Hoth Mr.

(Continued on Page 2)

CO-EDS WIN EVERY
PRIZE IN PLAY CONTEST

Prize Play will

Sdi on l Day.

be Presented High

I hfl winner- of tin- annual one act pla>

COOtest, conducted under the auspice- ot

the Koistci Doister Dramatic Society,

have been announced i>\ Prof. Frank
Prentice Rand, faculty manager of the

Academic Activities hoard. The contest

this year has stirred up among the under-

graduates an intense interest in that

there were 19 plays submitted for the

prizes.

The co-eds won an overwhelming vic-

tory by winning all three prizes. Two of

the three prizes were won by iiieinl>ers of

the freshman class. The first prize of $15
was won by Dorothy L. Eeanard '2X ot

West Springfield. The title of the winning

play is "Oh! Auntie!" The second prize

of $10 was awarded to Mary T. Hoyd '2ti

of Jacksonville, Florida, who submitted
the second best play, "The Last Laugh".
She received both the first and second

prizes in the contest held last year. The
third prize (honorable mention) was won
by Bessie M. Smith '2S of Somerville.

The title of her play is "Skimps\ ". The
winning play, "Oh! Auntie!" will Ih' pre-

sented by the Roister Doister Dramatic
Society on High School Day, May 2. The

other two winning plays will probably l)c

used in the Aggie Review this coining

fall. The awards will be made at the ne\t

insignia chapel.

The judges of the contest were ProfeSSOl

Laurence R. (.rose, bend of the rural

engineering department, Mr. Harold W.
Smart, instructor in farm law, and Mrs.

Williamson.

BANQUET SCRAP
RULES CHANGED

Tryouts Thursday Night

for Commencement Show

Cast of "Sidney" will

Fifteen Speaking Parts.

Comprise

CALENDAR
Tuesday

liaseball. Norwich at M.A.C.
I hursday

Lecture. Rev. A. Raymond Petty-

Friday

s p. m. Faculty Party. Memorial
Uuilding.

l f >p. m. Soph-Freshman Banrpjet

Scran. Meet at Arena.
Sunday

< hapel. Speaker, Rev. J. Edgar
•'ark, of West Newton.**•****»*»

Tryouts for the Commencement play.

entitled "Sidney" will be held in Stock-

bridge Hall after Supper Thursday eve-

ning. "Sidney" is a romantic heroic

comedy of the Elizabethan period with

the plot centered about the historic

character, Sir Philip Sidney. Several
other major characters in history are also

involved in the plot. The cast is to con-

tain fifteen speaking parts and the ty|>c

of acting will lx- of a more romantic
character than has been Staged within

the last two or three yean. This will

afford an opportunity for a laiger number
of students than usual to take part in

dramatics, and will offer a different type
of acting from that required in recent

plays. Those- desiring to take part in

dramatics should not miss this opportuni-
ty.

Phi Kappa Phi Elects

New Members

Guterman and Lacey Win Highest
Collegiate Honors.

• Carl F. Guterman of Springfield and
John S. Lacey of Holyoke, both members
of the senior class, have just been accorded
the highest honor available to a college

man, through their election to membership
in the Phi Kappa Phi fraternity, the
national honorary scholastic fraternity, by
the Massachusetts chapter, according to

an announcement just issued.

The election of these two men makes a

total of seven meml>ers of the graduating
class of the college who have been accorded
this envied honor. The other five men
are George L. Church of Dorchester,
Chauncey M. Gilbert of North Amherst,
Andrew W. Love of Auburn, Gordon H.
Ward of West Englewood, N. J., and
Miss Emily W. Smith of Lee, the second
woman student to win the honor at this

college.

In addition to the student members of
(Continued on Pafte 4)

Senate has Inaugurated a New Code
to Revive Interest in Scrap.

1 he annual freehman-sophomore ban

<

|

lift strap will assume an entiielv new

character this year as the n Milt of a new

set ot rules thai have been adopted bj

the senate. The custom ot hiding the

freshman officers, which has caused the

president to be buried alive the last

two years, is to b«' abandoned. When t lie

tradition originated, it B/M as a free foi

all snap, not restrained by rules. The

increasing si/e ot the contending classes

made it imperative to adopt rules restrict

ing this event, until the senate finally

deemed it advisable this year to put into

effect a scheme that would make the ana
ual scrap easily controllable without

mutilating its spirit.

The senate rules governing the banquet

scrap this year follow:

1. All Freshman class officers shall be

elected in any manner in which the

Freshman class may see fit.

2. The plans of each class must be

presented to the Senate on or before 12

p. in., April 21st; also a list of the (lass

officers and the rcs|H-ctive office each

holds.

3. The campus zone shall consist of a

tract of land bounded by a line running

as follows: starting at Lincoln Avenue

from the Veterinary Building along fasten

north side of athletic field crossing brook

and in a direct line to Pleasant Street

along the road near Mi. Broadloot's

house, continuing east and following tele

phone line south side of the Mathematics

Building, running into road iinnicdiatelv

north of Apiary, following this road to

East Ptoaaaai Street, turning north along

middle ot East Pleasant Street, to so

called lovers' lane, then turning Brest

and following lovers' l.ane to PsMSnnt

Street, crossing 1'leas.mt Street along

College driveway directly west to tele-

phone line following this line directly

weM along south side of THrestry Depart-

ment plot , turning to right and going

along west bound nv <>l lorcstrv plot to

wire fence; then west continuing along

fence at north boundary of woods to brook

at west side of College land, turning south

along middle of brook to the I'lainville

Road, then turning southeast and running

along middle ot brook to the I'lainville

Road, then turning southeast and run

ning along middle of I'lainville Road to

Lincoln Avenue, then tinning north and

following middle ot Lincoln Avenue to

Veterinary building.

4. 'The contest shall be as follows:

'a' At a special meeting held in the

Arena by the Senate at ten p. in., April

24th, the entire Freshman and Sophomore

classes must be present.

(b) From that time until 5a. m., April

25th no member of either (lass shall leave

the campUS zone.

(c) Then- will Ik- an east and west

goal. {Ho sophomores are allowed to

encroach u|mmi the east goal.) This goal

will extend from Last Pleasant Street to

the pine wind break in back of the cold

storage plant, and north and south tin-

entire width of the campus zone. The

west zone, to lx* defended by the sopho-

(Contlnued on Pass 4)

Junior Prom Is Most
Successful

Fifty Couples Dance Away Night

Ev.fit

to Music of the "Nightingales"

Aggie Baseball

Finally Underway

The (.ames During the Next Two
Weeks Promise to Test the Mettle of

the Agate Nine.

'The M.A.C. baseball team laces a li.nd

erieS of games in the next two weeks,

although the games are well spread out.

On Wednesday the 2'.»th the team tiavel-

to Williams. Williams opened its reason

last Saturday i>\ defeating Rensselaer

I'olvtech 4 to .'{ in a hard, well played

game. Their only other clash before they

meet the Agates is against Springfield

whom Wesleyan In-at 4 to .'{. The nine

will be forced to exert its l>cst baseball to

down the Purple. On Saturday, High

School Day, Weslcv.m plavs on Alumni

Field. This should be an easier game than

its predecessor but no cinch. The next

meeting is the first Amherst game. Am
heist has suffered three defeats so far but

in very hard games. Their most notable

feat which shows that they have a team

that is no easv meat for the Agates is

their holding Princeton to a 2 to I score

last Saturday. On Thursday of the same

week, the nine meets Bowdoin, a team

that has had the advantage of a five

game training trip to New York.

"INDEX" TO MAKE
EARLY APPEARANCE

Junior Class Book to be Dedicated

to Prof. Ilashrouck.

House Dances

Popular Prom Feature

Fraternity Dances Most Popular

Events of Season.

This year's number ot the "Index", the

annual publication of the junior (lass, is

expected to make its appearance on the

campus soon, the copy and cuts, complete,

having been already sent to the printer.

This year's publication will not differ in

many respects at least as lai as lorm goes,

from that of last year, The si/e will be

the same as previously. Among the few

change* made this year, the following

will be the most noticeable: The COVet

to be a bluish-gray in color, instead of

the usual red; the (ills at the lop of the

pages will Ik' different: and at the head of

each article devoted to an athletic team

or an academic activity will be a photo

graph of the leader. The form ot (he

Junior biographies will be the same as

last year, but the setting of the photo

graphs is to be different, all the pictures

on each page being in t he same background

The frontispiece will be a view of the

campus pond, but different from the one

which has been used betore.

'The dedication of this year's "Index'' is

to the late Professor Philip It. Ilasbrouck,

in recognition of his many years of unsel

h-li and devoted work in behalf ot the

College. There is no one connected with

the college to whom the "Index" could

have been more fittingly dedicated.
Another feature of this year's publica-

tion is a full page photograph of Coach

Harold M. Gore, and an article devoted

(Continued on Page 4)

Three house dances featured the Prom

season Friday night. Q.T.V. arid Lambda

Chi Alpha had their dance together, at

the Q.T.V. house. The Prom orchestra,

the "Nightingales", supplied the musical

stimulus. Twenty-five couples attended,

being chaperoned by Major and Mrs.

Herman Kobbe.

Donald "Red" Parker's orchestra, aug-

mented by the famous "Hob" Woodworth

'24, helped make the Phi Sigma Kappa

dance a success. Mr. and Mrs. J. II.

Tatro were chaperones, and twenty-five

couples were in attendance.

Kappa Sigma had twenty couples

present, with "Pinky" Guterman and

his orchestra playing. Mr. and Mrs.

James Tufts chaperoned.

The dances were all held immediately

after the Prom Show, and lasted until

4 o'clock.

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Prof. Burnham of Clark Pleads for

Balance in Mental and Physical

Training.

There is grave danger today that our

civilisation may end in chaos because our

vast and ever-incre.e-ingly complex edu

( ational system fails to develop the proper

integration of mental development and

physical training, according to Professor

William G. Hurnhain, of the department

of Education of Hygiene of Clark Univer-

sity, who spoke at assembly on "Mental

Health through Physical Training."

"The higher significance- of physical

training tonus through its relation to

mental hygiene," Professor Rurnham said.

"Physical education has the opportunitv

to give to the youth that which is nt

sary to safeguard the mental health of the

individual and to preserve society from

(Continued on Page 4>

Glittering with gorgeous gowns against
a background <>\ tuxedoes, the Junior
Prom of the ( las- ..t iiiju started its

festive season last Thursday night to the
wild exotic music . » 1 the "Nightingales",
ot Boston. I rom nine o'clock that eve-

ning until live the lollowing morning,
some tittv couples stepped ecsraticaliy to
the shrill sluieks ol an outraged clarinet,

stopping occasionally for a breath of

Irish air from the cool, starrv night. The
various rooms in the Mcnioiial Building
were furnished and decorated by the

fraternities to serve as booths lor the
occasion. At midnight supper was served

in Draper Hall, following which the
Prouisteis leisurely returned to the hall

to complete the night's revelry.

Junior Prom the great social event of

the college year, is over. The girls have-

gone- home, the men have returned to

their traditional occupation of studying.

Hut everyone whose- affluence permitted
him to partici|Mtc in this fe'stive occasion

has joyous nu-niories ot a glorious three-

elay holiday with the "onl, girl", memories
that he can never forget.

The Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chi
Alpha houses were turned over te> the girls

during the prom season, while the erst

while- OCCHPSnta thereof parked themse-lve-s

whe-revc-r t he-re was room in the other

houses.

The season OpSSssd with the Prom Dance
Thursday night. Friday the Prom Show,
"Wedding Hells," was given in Howkc-r

Auditorium, followed by dances in the

Q.T.V., Kappa Sigma and Phi Sigma
Kappa houses. Friday saw the festivities

culminate in the Prom Cabaret.

'The committee in charge consisted of

Montague White-, chairman; Charles P.

Reed. T. Joseph Cormie-r, basil A. Need-
ham and Roland I). Saw vei

.

Those attending the- prom season wen;
Montague While and Mis- Rachel bout
well, of Mt. Holyoke; Joseph < oi rnier and
Miss Louise Leonard, of Newton; Basil

Needham and Miss Elisabeth Lnssker,
of MAC

; ( hole- Read and Miss
• :..n

t

irxi.-.I on P. ill.- »)

KOBBE ENDS
SERVICE AT M.A.C.

Head of Military Department to be
Succeeded by Major Briscoe.

Major Herman A Kobbe, who has been

ill charge of the military department here

for the past lour years, will be relieved

from duty at the- end of the present college

year. After a two Months' leave he will

enter the held officers' I avalry se:hool at

Fort Riley, Kansas.

Major Kobbe will be succeeded by
Major N. butler Uriscoc. Major Hri-.o.-

is a graduate ol West Point and of t he

general staff sc hool at Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas. During the war he -erved in

FranOBI SI a lieilt. Colonel of the field

artillery attached to the- 7th division. He-

is at present completing his detail ai a

member of the general staff in I In- Philip-

pine de-part men t.

Under Major Kobbe's admiuistrat ion

the military wejrk at the college has be-

come increasingly popular with the

Students, more juniors and seniors having

elected the advanced courses in the

R.O.T.C, each year, and the epiality of

the training has improved materially

under the high standards set by Major
Kobbe.

SCORES Ol OUR OPPONENTS

Week of April 13 to IK

Harvard 12, B. U.

B. U. H, Northeastern 2

id is i, B. r.2

TUFTS 8, R. I. State :{

Brown is, CLARK
i I ARK 11, Hartford

N. Y. I . It, AMHIIRSI I

Princeton 2, AMHERST l

SPRINGFIELD 4, WESLEYAN i

WILLIAMS 4, R. P. I. a

Brown ">, C. A. C. I
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Wliy CMtUMM 'l'i* <liil«li*l> clmrtog?

lt'> fulilc tod iiiapprnpos .m<l *»vinty-

even other adjectives, N<> em likes

doinn it at the "Kvcrylmdy I'p" M
all climb t<» our feet resignedly and lechly

vfcoop ill <'ln»rus, lamely lacking on a

"< .er-wump. ( 'cr-wump. Cer-wump" (wp>

poted to he the tlattere<l speaker'^ name)

at the end. SeitsdcM noise.

( heerinn as a spontaneous outburst of

entliusiasin is |QOd. Organized e heering

to express grotto enthusiasm is very good.

Hut customary e -heering to express mostly

relief that another speech is over is farcial.

True, it's the custom. They tell us that

people in India still put great plugs in

their noses and feed babies to crocodiles—

because it's the custom. There is no merit

in maintaining a meaningless tradition.

Senseless conformation is stagnation. The

beat that can he said for this cheering

habit of ours is that it is harmless, and

furnishes the cheerleader with a lot of

good exercise. The worst is what we all

say every Wednesday at four-thirty.

Which is plenty.

Think it over. And when the spring

edition of the Student Forum is with us,

add your comment! to the discussion that

surely is going to he started.

"Abolish Assembly Cheering."

hf.T.B.

act tve

High School Day

During the past few weeks the annual

High School Day assemblage has been

shadowed by I'rom activities, the baseball

schedule and the pnxess of becoming ac-

climated to the routine work of the final

term, but now that Prom is but a memory,

baseball is under way, and the newness

has worn Off the spring term it behooves

the student body to tx-come actively

interested in the events of High School

Day. It has already been surmised that

there will be a record attendance this

year but without the co-operation of the

students such a feat would hardly be

possible. Doubtlessly the interest in-

spired in the minds of the high school

principals who recently held their conven-

tion on this campus will go far to stimu-

late a desire on the part of high school

students to visit our college in anticipa-

tion of future attendance; yet if the

messages delivered by the- principals

were augmented by student invitations

to their old friends and school mates the

result would lie numerically much more

gratifying. The customary program has

bee" arranged, and in past years the

results of similar schedules have always

been highly pleasing both to the visitors

and to their hosts.

There is no possible reason why the

student who is interested in bis alma mater

should not feel keenly his duty in regard

to this matter. He knows the joys of

living on a small hospitable campus; he

appreciates the fact that there are many

worthy major subjects taught here besides

the dominant subject agriculture; he

realizes the excellence of the faculty, the

quality of the athletic teams, and the

potentialities of the college for develop-

ment, but the average high school student

knows nothing altout these things. And

even if you aren't interested in extoling

the graces of the college, if you have any

pride at all you will grasp this opportunity

to dispel the illusion that this institution

is "Amherst Aggie" and not Massachusetts

Agricultural College. High School Day

from this viewpoint alone should merit

your support.

It is needless to remind an Aggie

student that these youngsters are his

guests and that he should comport him-

self with customary decorum. The im-

pression you make will probably influence

the visitors more than any other factor

which they may encounter; so heed the

amenities at all times, sh..w \our college

in its true light and a larger enrollment

ami dissipation of the popular hut

erroneous conception of MAC. will

inevitably result.

'Ammering

Said a wise old hunting squire, "It

ain't the 'tinting as "urts the 'orse's

'oofs, it's the everlasting 'animer, 'ammer.

'ammeronthe 'ard 'ighway". Also there's

that line ahout constant ly falling drops

of water wearing away the hardest stone.

And about fifty others.

Believing what Wl are told, here we

are again with our war cry of "abolish

Aaw niM) (heering". Cutting the student

body interested enough to do violent

reformation is about as easy as training

oysters to khimmy, hut there may Ik-

something to this 'ammer system. Here's

hoping.

Athletic Indifference

A discussion of the lack of

interest in college athletics may hi

hackneyed, but since the situation docs

not seem to improve, and until some more

((instructive remedy is found, we feel

that we should continue our propaganda

on this subject.

First, there is the benefit that the

college will derive from larger attendance

at athletic practice. Larger squads will

make more material from which to pick a

scrub team and larger, fresher second

teams will give the regulars better practice

and fit them better for outside games. You

have all undoubtedly heard this argument

before; what are you doing about it ? Have

you considered whether or not it applies

to you?

Hut now let us consider the subject

from a selfish point of view. You have

read also the personal fitness argument in

these columns so we will merely ask you

to consider again whether or not partici-

pation in some or all of the sports cannot

assist in building up a better, stronger

Ixidy. In addition we would like to recall

a thought of a recent assembly speaker

who very ably showed that athletics is

the only force at work to date which builds

up mind and body so that the activities

of both co-ordinate to make the individ-

ual into a highly efficient worker.

There is no basis for the argument that

you are not good enough physically.

Freshmen are still needed and wanted

for managers, a position which does not

reqtiire a Samson but a Job. It is not too

late to enter the competition for baseball

and football managers. There are only-

two freshmen trying for either of these

managerships, the two most desirable

ones that the college offers. But this is

not the most serious situation. More

seniors were voluntarily helping Coach

"Kid" Core at football practice last

Thursday than there were freshmen in

uniform, according to a recent statement

made by the head coach. Compare the

roll of thirty-six on the football squad this

spring with that of fifty-seven, last year's

spring grid squad, and consider that seven

regulars and many valuable substitutes

of last fall's eleven will graduate next

\car, and you will realize in a small way

how serious is the dearth of material.

Football is not the only sport thus

alto ted; every coach is faced with a

similar problem. Athletes must be devel-

i ped from the inexperienced to fill some of

the places of these men who are leaving.

Not only inexperience but lack of

weight is a common argument for non-

participation in athletics. How foolish is

this argument! Seventy percent of the

male four year students of M.A.C. weigh

under one hundred and fifty pounds.

The present situation is not only grave;

it is deplorable! What are you doing for

the college that is trying to' do everything

for you? Remember that you get out of

anything just what you put into it.

W. I.. D.

Retrospective Proms

Of course, as our friend the editor

mentioned last week, our Aggie Fronts

aren't any where nearly up to the- I'lastic

Age level—for which we may thank a

merciful Providence,—and they're neither

static nor cut-and-di ied either. Static

not in the radio sense here—what we mean

is, our Proms aren't the sort of affair the

bewhiskered sports of the early nineties

used to pull off nor yet the ultra-modern

fie tionistic orgies we read about. A happy

medium.

Modern but not morbid. Keen but

clean. Pep plus propriety.

That is the M.A.C. manner!

CP
Old Stuff

But—just to remind ourselves that

things don't change so much really.

A dear old lady once told us that when

she was .i girl, and her suitor was coining

to call, she used to crush raspl>crrics or

Strawberries and tint her cheeks with the

juice. And once—iniquity of iniquities!

—

she used cinnamon drops.

Who said our fruit-flavored lipsticks

were the newest thing?

Another lady—not so old this time

—

told us of a Prom house-party where tin-

men slipped a tiny live pig through the

window of the girls' bedroom window at

three o'clock in the morning. Imagine

the riot then!

Will the cynics please make their re-

mark alxiut the modern girl probably-

throwing a book at the pig and then

having ix>rk for breakfast if the same

stunt was pulled off now? Thank you.

Times haven't changed so very much

—

at that, have they at all? Just because

Percy Marks wasn't there to chronicle

events doesn't mean there weren't any

events to chronicle!

CP
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On Friday, April 17, in room 102,

Stockhridge Hall. Miss Fdna N. White,

of the Merell's-Palmer School for Home
Making, Detroit, Michigan, gave a very

interesting lecture on the work with which

she is associated to several members ot

the faculty, the- students of Home Eco-

nomics, and the women members of the

freshman and sophomore classes. She

Opened her lecture by presenting greetings

from the Teachers College of Michigan

University and The Home Economic!

Association of which she is a member.

Back To Us Again

Bringing the girls to chapel is a new

stunt for Prom. Good, too—even if one's

admiration for their marvellous sleep-

resistance detracts from one's strict

attention to service. That long sleepy

hymn must have made it hard for them

—

it was bad enough for us, and we'd only

been up about twenty minutes.

Wonder if the Freshman who got hit

by the hymn book one of the Prom'ers

knocked off the railing favors keeping up

the custom?

( )r are Freshmen all used to knocks?

CP
"When We Had Very Sung"

We don't mind singing all the stanzas

of a hymn if we're told to in the beginning.

Just as we don't mind hour lectures if the

prof, doesn't fool us by saying "Now this

morning we'll have just a short lecture"

and getting all our hopes up for—nothing.

But to return to chapel. We wish to

go on record as stating that when we see

Prof. Rand holding down the chapel

chair we turn on our attention and put

aside the cross-word puzzle we're com-

pleting in our disinterested moments.

We never know what Mr. Rand is going

to say—and he never fails to say it.

This last was amazing. However, we

enjoyed it thoroughly. We should like,

though, to correct a trifling error of

statement—that about the Englishman's

sense of humor.

We don't doubt the English man of

letters' sense of humor—we have been

raised on "Alice in Wonderland" too

well for that. It is only the common or

garden variety of gent whose humorous

capacities we are at all in doubt concern-

ing. And for that you will have to blame

the funny papers. We really expect the

Fnglishman—in—print to be funny, ex-

empting of course His Caustic Majesty,

G. B. S.

CP
Menagerial

In line with the al>ove

—

The Pooh the Peacock and Moo (or

would it he Mooh?) the Cow intrigued us.

How sweetly symphonic!

Why not prove our extensive agricul-

tural knowledge ami make a few additions

of our own to the list, such as:

Cooh the Pigeon

Sooh the Snake

Dooh the Duck

Pugh the Pig

and above- all

Mew (h?) the Cat.

CP

PROM SHOW
(Continued from Pafte 1)

(.rant and Miss Shea (and Mr. Rand

their coach!) had the- good sense to let

the play carry itself. One was glad to

miss the eternal "business" which is so

often introduced for its own sake, and

which usually amounts only to a discovery

of mischief for idle hands.

Speaking of idle hands, a critic might

have noticed the tendency of everybody

except Mr. torwin to fall into immobility

between spece lies. Mr. Corwin was never

for a minute anything but the irrepressible

Spencer Wells, though what Spencer Wells

was remained a question. His English

accent betrayed so frequently the Cockney

his aristocratic manner gave way so com-

pletely to a desire to dig the butler in the

ribs and offer him wine and house maids.

He is evidently not what Reggie thinks

him. No wonder he can't be put out.

Miss Slack was a conscientious rather

than a gifted actress, but her work was

dependable. Miss Bosworth and Miss

Huthsteiner gave adequate and intelligent

renderings of their parts.

When I saw the play given by a stock

company, the poet was a willowy creature

in horn-rimmed glasses. On Friday I saw

as poet a fine, chubby child, obviously

raised on Mellin's Food rather than on

the milk of Paradise, too healthy to have

ever yearned in his life. It was a change

from the race of aesthetes who, ever since

W. S. C.ilbert's Patience, have walked

down Piccadilly with a poppy or a lily

in their me-di-e-val hands! Mr. Robinson

gave a vigorous interpretation of the new

type; and the harder he struggled to be

a poet, the more the audience backed his

efforts. If he wanted his Marcia he

deserved her.

Must butlers always bow their arms

and talk to the ceiling? Surely they don't

maintain their attitudes in the master's

absence. And must Japanese house-boys

always answer the bell on a twittering

run? However, we should remember that

the poet had shattered one tradition. We
need something to hold on to. There is

always the butler.

An excellent play, excellently acted and

produced.
Harriet Fox Whicher

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

IN DEFENCE OF NECKING

And that's that!

CO-EDUCATION

The subject of co-education is one much

discussed today. Many parents condemn

co-educational colleges because so many

students marry during or immediately

after their college course. They say that

students study less as a result of this and

of the great number of dances held each

year in co-educational colleges. But the

majority of college marriages, according

to Dean Hustand of Kansas University,

end happily since college men and women

have the best opportunity of knowing

each other.

Many also condemn co-education be-

cause they have untrue ideas of the types

of men and women attending such colleges.

Recently President Smith of Roanoke

College indicted the modern college girl

as a "wild" individual with an insatiable

appetite for smoking, booze and petting

parties. Evidently Dr. Smith is not

familiar with the co-ed who has back of

her the traditions and ideals of any one

of our standard universities. Since vice is

always more quickly noticed than virtue

and since the cohege president can not

know each student individually, the college

president can not always judge accurately

.

Unluckily, many hold this false opinion,

for it seems hardly fair to judge the

majority by the actions of the few. On

the whole, women in co-educational

colleges have high ideals, they are unsel-

fish, proud of their Alma Mater and

unwilling to do anything that will reflect

on her name. This is true of the men as

well as the women. And their choices

of students for responsible positions show-

that they respect and admire the man or

woman of high ideals.

There is one benefit from co-education

for which each student should be thankful

indeed. There is a natural, unartificial

atmosphere in which they may study and

grow and which will help them to meet

real, practical life. "If men and women

are to live and work, play and aspire

together, they must grow into mutual

respect. And this can come about

through a common education which

reveals to each the strength and weak

ness, the aptitudes and limitations of the

other." And the presence of women in

classes develops in the men a little more

chivalry and a deeper appreciation of

feminine achievement.

Then, lOO, in the field of equipment for

graduate work co-educational colleges

have quite an advantage over women's

or mens colleges. It is to Ik- admitted

that most of the ablest professors are

(Continued on Pafte 4)

"One of our noblest customs is now-

being attacked by Prudes and Round-

Heads. The recent Anti-Necking Act-

we believe, have greatly endangered the

moral and aesthetic welfare of the student

body.

"Petting parties, as F. Scott Fitzgerald

has remarked somewhere, offer a good

channel for the sublimation of the sexual

impulses. It is unfortunate, and perhaps

unspeakable, that people have sexual

impulses, but the fact remains neverthc

less that they do. Every once in a while

some moronic co-ed of weak inhibitive

powers "falls", the fact is bruited about

by the sanctimonious and the ribald, a

great hue and cry is raised in the pulpit,

grandfatherly editorial writers fulminate,

deans call excited conferences with every-

one from the nightwatchman at the

stadium to the owner of the Book Nook,

and whole Draconian codes of ridiculous

and sometimes utterly impossible rules are

passed.

"But that the cosmic urge is kept in

restraint even so well as it is. is under the

conditions most miraculous. Here arc

fifteen hundred young men and fifteen

hundred young women between the ages

of eighteen and twenty-two, their nio>t

susceptible period, brought in hourly

contact with each other in the class-room

and on the campus. Time was, of course

,

when a few students came to college to

acquire learning. They were mostly prim

young people possessed of a certain

amount of self-restraint in their relations

with one another. But of late years

through the prevalent policy of gigantism

the universities have cajoled within their

confines flocks of silly little boys and girls

who come merely for social prestige and

to have a good time. As morons are

notably deficient in inhibition, the fact

that certain biological catastrophes occur

upon occasion is not to be marvelled at.

"Necking in itself has already lowered,

and if properly encouraged would still

further decrease greatly, the amount of

vice among college men. Under the

present short-sighted rules, whether it

has done the same for college women is

doubtful. Twenty or thirty years ago,

as some of the boys of that time tell us,

it was quite regular and ordinary for a

large number of college men to visit the

"tenderloin" districts, with, of course,

terrible results. Some fraternities even

maintained private institutions of this

character. That was in the pre-necking

era. The cloistered students had no

contact with decent women, and so they

used such means as were at their disposal.

But with the advent of the petting party

that has largely changed. The sheik goes

out and paws over various comparatively-

respectable co-eds three or four evenings

a week, and returns to his dormitory

weary but safely sublimated.

"Yet, although necking is a highly pro-

moral activity and hence should !><

fostered, certain refinements are needed

in its technique. Moralizing and legis

lation have placed the stigma—and hence

the attraction—primarily on the physical.

i.e., tactual, aspect of petting panic-

Their aesthetic and artistic possibilities

have consequently been left unnoticed.

Rebellious youth, in the exhilaration of

'shishing' (a good Russian word for

thumbing the nose, which should come

into general use) the authorities, hence

absorbs itself brutishly in these for-

bidden tactical pleasures. Love. M
preachers have been fond of telling B*

has been the source of the greatest artistic

inspiration down the ages.

"Now petting parties represent tin-

crude, inchoate beginnings made by

American youth to break away from tin-

prevalent conception of errotion, M

merely a mechanism of propagation, or

as a brute, delightful sin. Some delie in-

spirited boys and girls have developed

necking into a fine art.

"The art, however, at present ha- it*

limitations. Necking must be dor*

furtively in the back seat of a broke*

clown Ford, or in some uncomfort.d'!'

cranny of a stone wall, and in the <l.ifk-

And in the dark, as Jurgen remark-,

almost anything is rather more the"

likely to happen.' These, to say the least

are not conditions favorable to t"e

nourishment of any art.

What we need, obviously, is an AH

University Necking Parlor, a sort

Temple of Venus or Garden of Ashtaroth.

in which the amatory arts could be caF

tivated under aesthetic influence.

Book Nook, of course, has been used W

some extent for this purpose, but only t"1

(Continued on Page 3)
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WE NOW haw complete stock of Spalding'. Baieball equipment gad solicit your patron-

age. Cloves, Bats, Halls, Sliding |\uls, T Shirts, Shoes, etc. Ask for Spalding's catalogue to

aid in your selections. Coif and Tennis (
'.ooei.s . . . Rackets restrmig prompth. CONSULT TOM

Just Arrived

A big Shipment of Shirts

Plain White and Neat Stripes. Prices $2 to $3.

We Still have plenty of ties; silk and wool, and

pure silks; $1.00 to $1.50, both four-in-hands

and bows.

Drop in and Look 'Em Over

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S
FRESH FRUIT DRINKS

ORANGEADE LEMONADE
(HITS THE SPOT)

FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

WAFFLES AND MAPLE SYRUP
MILK SHAKES SODAS SANDWICHES

SALTED NUTS
(ALL KINDS)

CHOCOLATE BARS GUMS CONFECTIONS
SMOKES
(ALL KINDS)

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office-JIM

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

— JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

|

KY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

IN DEFENCE OF NECKING
(Continued from P.iiic 2)

two ooraer booths an- a! all -uii.il. ic to

allow erotic activities without interrup-

tion. Then tin- music has not at all an
aesthetic- effect. Bosag ja//, it is the

expression ot priinative. imaest hct ic sava-

Hes for whom Kros was a matter ol bestial

crossness and not the refined VOtuptlMMU
ness of civilised peoples.

"Sensible philosopher! have loaf rea

lized that some sort of introduction to

amatory experience is desirable U'fore

young people enter into contract ol

marriage. Plato lias dealt with this in

the sixth l>ook of Laws: 'For people

must Ik- acquainted with those whom
they marry ... in such natter*, as far

as possible-, a man should deem it all-

important to avoid a mistake, and with

this serious purpose let punte be instituted

in which youths and maidens shall daOCC

together, saeiag one another and being

seen naked, at a proper agea and on suit

able occasion, not transgressing the rules

of modesty.'

"We are sure that if Plato were alive

texly, he would perceive the superior ad

vantages of Necking, particularly in the

Palace of Amereevty, to this crude and

indecent artifice. Necking is much more

modest : in this modern Harden of Ash-

taroth the wooers would Ik- fully clothed.

for the human form is not what it was in

those beautiful days of the classic pal-

aestra. All the dean's rule-s concerning

the wearing of certain Dutch vestment-

could Ik- observed. Proper chaperooage,

too, would Ik- provided lest anyone con-

vert recreation into excess

"Since, therefore, the Palace of Amor
osity would offer an innexent mode of

sublimating the sexual impulses, since it

would develop the student's artistic

nature, since it would offer an attractive

mode of approach to great music, great

art and great literature, since it would

give a harmless and ancient introduction

to the connubial mysterie-s, and since- it

woulel win the hearty e-ndorsemc-nt of

Plato, the 'Yagalxmd' hereby institutes a

campaign to Make the University Sale

for Necking."

—

The Vagabond, Indiana.

JUNIOR PROM
'Continued from Pafte 1)

Elisabeth Loomis, of Mt. Holyoke;

Roland Sawyer, Jr. and Miss I'hyllis

Thomson, of Mt. Holyoke; Walter Whit*

turn and Miss Muriel Stevenson, of Smith

CoSege; William Stopford and Miss

Janet Shelhart, of Mt. Holyoke; Adrian

Barnes and Alice McLean, of Mt. Holyoke;

Edwin Tucker and Miss Rachel Ward, e>f

Smith; Alton (iustafson and Miss Maude
Kosworth, of M.A.C; Arthur Hill sad

Miss Frances Thompson, of M.A.C;
Francis Baker and Miss Alice Smith, of

Smith; Donald Fish and Miss Shirley

Smith, of Smith; David Horner and Miss

Doris Pinkham, of Smith; Frederic Baker

and Miss Martha Aiken, of Hawaii;

Ellsworth Wheeler and Miss Katlierine-

Barnes, of Smith; Carl ( aliill awl Miss

Higgins, of Amherst; Donald Parker ami

Miss Constance filendon, of Mt. Holyoke;

Frederick Bartlett and Miss Marion

Cassidy, of M.A.C; Kenneth Sloan and

Miss Dorothy Chapman, of M.A.C;
Edward Bike and Miss Klsie Nicke-rson,

of M.A.C; Donald Meserve and Miss

Edna Dean, of Mt. Holyoke; Emerson

Tower and Miss Anne W.ite-rliouse, ol

Mt. Holyoke; John Crosby and Mis>

Eleanor Cornpton, of Mt. Holyoke;

Fdwin II. Perkins and Elisabeth Perkins

of Georgetown; Saniue-I Woodbury and

Miss Gladys Mexm-, of Mt. Holyoke;

Edmund Ferrantiand Miss Gladys Lucas,

of Stoughton; Laurence Jones and Miss

Rite Casey, of M.A.C; James Burnham
ancl Miss Marguerite Brown, of Amherst;

Arthur Waterbury and Miss Carolyn

Dean, of M.A.C; Charles McNamara
and Miss Martha Sullivan, of Smith

HaiT) I -'laser ancl Mr„s Hester MacDofl
aid, ot Taunton; Waller llauics and Miss
Florence Bidwi II. ol Mt. Holyoke; Harold
Gleaaoa and Miss Marjorie Dean. <>i Mt.
Holyoke; Felward A. Conn, II and Miss
Mary Harrington ol Holyoke; Harold
Thurlow ,u\A Miss | ranees /ink; l.oren

F. SnilTen and Miss Karin Carlson, ol

New York; Ralph Hart and Miss Kather
ine Met ominous, ol Smith; Albert Mann
and Miss Mildred Williams, ol Fall Rivei

Miss Fdna V White of the Mcrell's

Palmer School lor Home Making, Detroit,

Michigan, and Miss Cora Wine hell ol

I eachers College, Columbia Cniveisitv,

New York, who have- been visiting the
college spent the week end at the Abl» \

Miss Sarah I ouise Arnold Educator, who
arrived Thursday afternoon and who was
also to spend the- week end on Campus
was unfortunately obliged to leave Friday
morning on Seconal of illness.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

1 20 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Print inn

Mills Stiulio-IMlone 4Sb-K

CA

"Hello Man!
yo

Don't forget my
Wrigley'.. Bring

it when you call

on sitter."

Insure your wel-

come with this

wholesome, long-

lasting sweat.

Uso it yoursolf
when work drags.

It is a greet little

pick-me-up.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 hinln St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry Firm Clau

Our Policy Guaranteed
REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING IMINF. AT KF.ASONABLK
PRICES.

Opposite Pont Ofllra

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street A inherit, Man.

FOR THE BEST
in Style, Quality and Price

try a pair of

BOSTONIAN SHOES

B0LLES SHOE SIORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Advertising in College Papers
—b like radio broadcasting
which is delivered to an unseen
audience, and the"broadcaster"
knows nothing of the message
registration unless responses are
sent in.

In December the John Hancock
ran in this paper an advertise-

ment headed "Do College Stu-
dents Read Advertisements ?

H

Here are some of the responses:

'Tour advertisement in the
Dartmouth was an unusual
one, and I want to express
my approval."

"If there weri more ads like

the one you ran in the
Princetonisn this morning it

would be a pleasure to read
a paper of nothing but ads."

"The students here In Han-
over not oniy read the ad-
vertisements but also patron-
ize the advertisers."

"The advertisement in the
Illini is written from the col-
lege students' point of view.
I believe in insurance be-
cause of the sound economic
principles which underlie it.

There remains then only the
kind of policy and the com-
pany, what have you got 1

"

TT* John Hancock Murunl ti particularly intrrritrd In Inniri -.» collrg' men and
women and obtaining ambitious coliegt graduates for the personnel ol its field staff.

Over Sixty Years in

Business, hiou/Insuring

Over Two Billion Dol-

lars on 3,500,000 Livej
Lire Insurance Compaq

or oostom. M.t.ACHuttr,*

A new lot of "M" books on sale

We also sell Eastman Kodak Films

YE AGGIE INN

In our store you will find the most
up-to-date Shoes that will suit every
taste.

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

Get up in front with the rest of the well-dressed men wearing one of our new Topcoats and one of our Spring Suits.
see them in the new Spring Shades. They look fine topped off with a new Stetson

MANHATTAN SHIRTS CARL H. BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER - EXCLUSIVE

Ask to
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3.00, 7.;M>

Friday
3.00. 6.45

8.30

Saturday

3.00, *45
8.30

Jack!* CooHuti In

"THK R\<; MAN"
Joyful Jackie at Ml SSSS4

lovaMa l"'*' Ha/- rt-al

e ilerl.iiiiiii.nl

\tws Pastas <:<»iti»-<ly

Mon.

3.00 6.45

8.30

lift ty Compaon, Wallace
MacDoaaM and Thaotfof*
KosloH in

• M.VV I.IVI S K)R <»l.l>"

a tiiii'm>Httr> -romance from
the stMCsasf ul play

Suort llght 2 rwl tiomedy

Hal Ko-.n h. producer of Har-

old i.loyit feature* sraseata

• TIIK KIM.
Of WILD HOUSES"

featuring KfX. IBM horse

with a human brain A great

tucceee whafvsi shown.

%,.«s i rei-i Csaaadj

Francea Howard, Blcanso
Corn/ & Adolph Menjou In

"TIIK SWAN"
by \l<il in-

1

from tin' successful slafte

play and one of the iimst

delightful tomedy drama-..

I'at he Review 1 reel Comedy

D
EACON'S
.VERSIFIED
ISSERTATIONS

A PI \<K OF BUSINESS, beautifully arranged, fixtures, goods and woikalw-ays in order—Mat trials used of

best quality and work done on quality basis- work always ready and on promised time and no argument nor

red-tape whatsoever. And one of the best and most nndersta-dable and satisfying American systems.

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. MASTER SHOE

REBUILDERS

If You Have Not Bought Your Topcoat

This weather should tell you that now is the time Likewise you will find

plenty of Spring three and four-piece suits at

SOUTHWICK BROS, & GAULT

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

PHI KAPPA PHI
Continued from Page ll

the fraternity, there are over BO member*

of the faculty who wear the cherished

nold key, and many of these sho possen

the square key of the Phi Beta Kappa,

similar organization for colleges ol liberal

arts.

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

ncsday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DKIMNUMil Jt

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant S(. Corner Hallo, k

Tel. 54 1 -R °I>P- Amherst Laundry

BANQUET SCRAP
'Continued from Page I)

mores, will be marked off at the extreme

west side of the campus.

(d) The Freshman class officers shall

|„ divided into three groups of three,

three and four men. Three officers shall

leave the east goal at 12 p. m., April 24,

three shall leave the east goal at 2 a. m.,

April 25, and four shall leave at four a. m.,

April 26; each officer in these three groups

has one hour in which to reach the sopho-

more goal at the west side of the campus.

His failure to report to the senate mem-

bers inside the west goal forfeits the

points allot ed to an officer. Each fresh

man officer must wear in plain sight a

distinguishing white arm band.

it -i Each of the freshmen not holding

oltue shall count as one |M>int when he

has i-rosscd the sophomore goal boundary.

Any fnahman who has crossed the

sophomore goal boundary, and thrcby

counted as a |H>int, i> automatically out

of the scrap.

(f> Failure of the members of either

aide to comply with the rules of the

contest aa herein laid down will forfeit

,"i poista to the offended side

tgl In order to win the strap the

Irishmen mibi scon- a |K>int for each

member able to participate in the scr.i|>.

plua 4(i percent. The freshman dam

tracers reaching the sophomore goal in

the specified time will count 1-10 the

number of points allotted to the Irishman

claaa on the baaia of their total number of

able participants in the scrap.

,",. No buildings or mcansol conveyance

shall be used after the opening of the

scrap. Club-, firearms, chemicals and

other objectionable weapons shall set

be need. Wire, handcuffs, <>r letters of

metal shall not be used.

is. The Senate shall have absolute

power in conducting the Banquet Scrap.

appropriate time to investigate and siml\

this problem, and proceeded tO read an

elaborate summary of his observations.

Those activities that call for a to ordina-

tion of the mind and the body were held

by him to be excellent training for mental

health. He said, "Each tense moment in

an exciting activity represents a speedy

readjustment of the physio physical mech-

anism and thus causes an integration of

mental activity."

CO-EDUCATION
(Continued from Page 2)

found in the universities and it is only in

co-educational colleges that women can

compete on an equal basis with men for

scholastic honors.

And so one finds that the type of men

and women in co-educational colleges hold

as high ideals as any others, that they have

a better chance of understanding each

other and that thev there have advantages

for a better education.

College Candy Kitchen

A Large Assortment of Boxes

Just in— ready to be mailed

PAGE & SHAW'S—APOLLO
NUNUALLYS

The Candy of the South

PARK & TILFORD and JACKSON'S

Remember our

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one flifthtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks andD * other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchand se

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

7h» T̂ nuaSJL Stan

\t the left of this group is Lieut. J. A.
Macready, U. S. A., former holder of the

world's altitude record. Just behind the

propeller you can see the G-E turbine

supercharger which kept the Liberty

motor running in the thin air, six miles

high.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Kiilil it Heels - - - $J.?»S

Men's Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubbi-r Soles, Rubber Heels - - 2.2?

Mens Half Soles t..W

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till s P. M.

"INDEX" TO MAKE
(Continued from Page I)

to his splendid work for the College.

Aggie's famous football and basketball

teams of this year owed their success in

Lime measure to the able and inspiring

leadership of Coach (".ore.

To those who have had charge of this

year's issue of the "Index" much credit

is due. Most of the artistic work is due

to the skill of Harry eraser. The manage-

ment of the business end of the publica-

tion has been handled with remarkable

ability by Myron Smith, while Mary

Boyd has just as capably fulfilled her

duties as head Of the literary department.

Under such able management, we may

well expect the 1926 "Index" to be the

best ever.

THOMPSONS TIMELY TALKS

Just in—
Wright and Dttson

Tennis Balls

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Hand-Made Linens

HANDKERCHIEFS RUNNERS
LUNCHEON SETS, ETC.

for

Engagement or

Wedding Gifts

iHtBB fXutlrr'B <&ift fchop

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR
(.Continued from Page 1)

disintegration and social chaos. Intcllec-

ual studies are too often pursued to the

neglect of the necessary physical side,

likewise is physical training in some

cast s too apt to be given without sufficient

attention to the development of the

intellect. It is doubtful whether our

educational system of today is adequate

to the situation to the present need."

Much has been done in the investiga-

tion of physical education, and volumes

have been written on the subject. We
have made tremendous progress in in-

tellectual training, but the study of

mental health has somehow been neglected i

We have BO special collection of facts, no

authorities on training for the develop-

ment of mental health. Professor Burn-

ham suggested that now might be an

Over the mountain by a mile

Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb

Mount Everest, the world's highest peak,

29,141 feet high.

With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea-

level pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot

can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has

reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He
would have soared over Mount Everest with

more than a mile to spare!

The tasks attempted for centuries in almost

every form of human endeavor have been

conquered with the aid of electricity, with

more than a mile to spare.

The impossible today will be accomplished

by men and women now in college. The
scientist and engineer are doing their share.

It remains for men and women entering

upon their life's work to profit by the new
opportunities that are constantly appearing

in every profession and vocation in the land.

The supercharger is a tur-

bine air compressor,
which revolves as fast as

41,000 times a minute

—

the highest speed ever
c'eveloped by a commer-
cial machine. It is de-

signed and made by the
(.' ncral Electric Com-
pany, which also builds

the big turbines that

y apply electric light and
power.

If you are interested in

learning more about what
electricity is doing, write

for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set

of these advertisements.

6 HP"

GENERAL ELECTRIC
^„..., » , n ^ -i- u i ,> rs^^p.MV SCHENECTADY. NEW

Sip iWaflgariutagttg OloUgritatt
Vol. xxxv. AMHERST, MASS., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1925 No. 23

Banquet Scrap Results
In Sophomore Victory

New Style Scrap Provides Many Thrills and
Meets With General Approval

i
i m red with mini and fragments ul

clothing, some atempting to massage

away the effects of the tight bonds from

which they had just been released while

others were searching for lost shots, but

.ill faces smiling with the spiiit of good-

natured t tjinbat such was the spectacle

presented Saturday morning by the all-

night campaign of the banquet scrap,

when the thirty-eight sophomores learned

thai they had come out victorious o\er

the irishman army which numbered 106.

Urns bad 1927 won both its banquet

craps, ha\ing successfully concealed its

officers under the old system last year ami

again winning against great otitis in

numbers under the plan instituted by the

Nn.itt ibis year.

The new type of strap met with the

approval of practically all. The remark-

able sin cess of the freshmen in the first

rush, when the plans of Captain Thomas

parked surprisingly, proved the fairness

of the rules to that camp. However,

( aptain Malley of the sophomores quickly

rt vised nis plans to meet the situation and

convinced his men that they had a good

chance under the new system. With the

three distinct rushes there was something

interesting from midnight until after

sunrise. When the Senate announced

that the frosh lacked 3.2 points of the

number necessary to win (135), it was

apparent that the victory had not been

aaj of chance but of superiority in a long,

gruelling struggle.
* • • • »

A file of fifty-seven sophomores, each

one defiantly puffing at a cigar, marched

More the freshman troops in the Arena

at 10 o'clock Friday night to get final

instructions from the Senate. The pre-

liminaries over, Thomas' army took up

their position at the frosh goal on the hill

Continued on Page 4)

MW RULINGS

BY ACTIVITIES BOARD

High School Day
Play Cast Selected

Roister DotstSTS Will Present

Prize Play "Oh Auntie!"
the

The cast lor the play "Oh Auntie!"

written l>\ Doroth) Leonard, which will

be presented on Saturday as part of the

High School Day entertainment, ana
chosen last Thursday night following tin-

pit latin of the cast for the Comment t-ment

play. The cast for "Oh Auntie!" was

picked by I-.mil J. Corwin '2.">, president

of the Roister Deleter*, and the play is

to In- presented under his direction. The
cast is as follows:

Auntie Marguerite Bosworth '2ii

Barbara Jameson, auntie's niece

Etladora Hutbateiner '27

Ksmeralda Evelyn Davis '20

Charles D. Allen James Burnham '12«>

Dick Jameson Thomas J. Campion '2.K

Nancy Ruth Putnam '26

The Glee Club, the Musical Clubs

orchestra and the Girl's Glee Club, which
is to make its first public appearance on
High School Da'y, will complete the

program.

LECTURE ON EGYPT
AT ASSEMBLY

Frosh Banquet

Held at Hotel Worthy

Prof. Machnnr Principal Speaker at

Class Dinner.

Mrs. Hopkins Combines the Glamor
of Egypt with Political Problema in

Interesting Lecture.

Strict Limitations Imposed upon
Holding of Student Managerships.

A full meeting of the Academic Activi-

ties Board was held Wednesday afternoon,

April 1 ">, at which three important rulings

Hinitrning the limitation of academic

activities were made. First, it was voted

that no student shall be allowed to take

part in more than two academic activities

'luring a single term, except by permission

of the Dean and General Manager.

Second, no student is to be permitted

to carry two active managerships, either

athletic or academic, during the same
term, except by permission from the Dean
antl general managers of athletic and
academic activities.

Third, the general manager of academic

activities was directed to co-operate with

the general manager of athletics in the

eoforecement of the above rules, and in

the application of the general principle

involved to the extent that both depart-

"urits are affected.

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

* E R A. L ELECTRIC COMPANY

Wednesday
Assembly—Student Forum
baseball—Varsity vs. Williams at

V\ illiamstown. Thcta Chi vs.

Alpha Gamma Rho.

Roister Doister banquet.

Thursday
Interfraternity Conference ban-

quet.

Baseball—Varsity Seconds vs.

Amherst Seconds at Pratt Field.

MOT vs. 1928.

Friday

Baseball—Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha

Gamma Rho. Two Year vs.

I timers Falls, here. Freshmen
* s. Hopkins Academy, here.

•Saturday

High School Day.
Baseball—Vatsky vs. Wesleyan,

here.

Monday
Baseball—Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Egypt's story, as it was told at assembly

last week by Mrs. Margaret Briscoe

Hopkins of Amherst, made an interesting

talk when augmented by her impressions

of Egyptian life and the collection of

lantern slides which accompanied the

lecture. Mrs. Hopkins, a writer and
lecturer of some repute, who recently re-

turned from a six months' trip along the

Euphrates, said that the colonial policy

involved in the relations of Egypt to

England is essentially the same as our

own problem in the Philippines.

Mrs. Hopkins sympathized somewhat
with the interests of the nationalists in

Egypt. "F-gypt must have her Soudan,"

she said, "and England must have the

Suez." A brief outline of the history of

the succession of the various dynasties in

power in Egypt prepared her hearers to

understand the situation as she presented

it.

Officials for Next
Year Should Register

Basketball Men Must Register

Through Coach Gore at Once.

Heart) U freshmen attended the

annual freshman banquet held in the

Hotel Worth) in Springfield, Saturda)

evening, April gft, The freshmen left

immediately alter the \atsitv track meet.

The dinner was served at ,\i.">. Hit ween

the couraii "Doug" Lottag snd Walter
A. Bray rendered piano duet which u.is

followed bv group sin^ini.,

Gustave S. Blomquist, class president,

.uitdastiiastmastiT.it the bampiet. He
opened the program by reading a tele-

gram which he received just previous to

the dinner. It read "The Class of '27

ends its Ust wislus lor an enjoyable

bampiet.", signed "Jim- HiUartl, prcsidt tit

of the class of '27". Professor Marshall

0. Lanphear, "Hlontlie" Thomas, class

captain. Miss Frances C. Thompson, vice

president, Miss Caroline Dean, class

historian, and "Denny'' Wilder gave

short speeches ou different outstanding

events which happened during the ban
• put scrap, Impromptu tpSBChst were

given by other members of the class.

Dean William M. Mat -Inner was the

principal pssbnff of the evening. Dean
Machmer suggested that the hoys elimi-

nate from their vocabulary the word

"perfunctory", because, he said, if any
thing was worth doing it was worth doing

in some other way than in a perfunctory

manner. He stressed the responsibility

which the students ought to live up to,

s|H>aking both of the responsibility to

family and to college. He further said a

man ought to have confidence in himself

if he is going to succeed in the world and
that success usually come to those who
know how to build "castles in the air",

and that it was important to be a dreamer,

even if the dreams sometimes fall to the

ground. "Take a ride on your imagina-

tion" was the way he expressed it.

Game of Season
Results in Tie Score, 1-1

Norwich GsUDi First to be Called on Account of Darkness
for Fifteen Years

Initial Track Meet

Decisive Win for Agates

\IA.C. Strongest in

SninVn. Ross, and
Scorers.

Field Events.

Tucker High

"SEGREGATION BEST"

VOTED AFTER DEBATE

M. A. C. Debaters Fail to Convince
Mt. Holyoke Co-education is Best.

Any men interested in basketball and
who plan to officiate at games next winter

should register as soon as possible with

the Western Massachusetts District Board

of Approved Basketball Officials through

Coach Gore or Assistant Coach Ball.

Mr. Gore is president and "Red" Ball is

secretary and treasurer of the Executive

Committee of the W.M.D.B. of A.B.B.O.

This organization holds meetings for the

interpretation and standardization of

basketball rules in Western Massachu-

setts and works for improvement in offici-

ating in every way possible to further

the best interests of basketball.

H0DS0N TO BE NEW
HEAD OF MAROON KEY

Other Officers Chosen for 1926 Sea-
son. Sophomores Retire.

Co-education is inferior to segregated

colleges, according to the vote of the girls

at Mt. Holyoke College at the close of

the debate "over the mountain" Thursday

night, when the M.A.C. team contended

for the proposition, resolved ; that co-

education is preferable to segregated

education in the colleges. The audience

of about 4(H), of whom only about 10 were

from M.A.C., gave the decision to the

Mt. Holyoke team by a majority of 19

votes. Miss Dorothy S. Graves, Mt.

Holyoke '27, was selected as the Inst

individual debater, by a l>oard of judges

consisting of Miss Margaret Ball of Mt.

Holyoke, Miss Louise Cheever of Smith

College and Prof. W. E. Prince of M.A.C.

Gordon II. Ward was given second peace.

(Continued on Page 4)

The Aggie track team vanquished

Norwich last Saturday on Alumni Field

by a score ot fig to 17 it) their first meet
ol the season. The runners were handi-

capped bv a simile wind, but in the field

events a better showing was matte. "Tim "

I 'hurlow won the discus thtow with a

heave of 114.2 feet, over 17 bet lutlher

than his nearest Norwich rival.

Tucker tame through with tWO firsts,

winning the high jump and pole vault

with ease. "Monty" White, regarded as

the In-st |>ole vaulter at MAC, was

injured on one of his first attempts.

suffering a dislocated ankle which will

beep him out of competition for some
time.

Sniffen was high scorer in the meet,

capturing first place by wide maigins in

three events, the KM) and B0 yard flashes

and the broad jump. Captain "Charlie"

Ross was also an easy victor in his two

races, the 440 and 880 yard runs.

Although Norwich lost, they scored

heavily in the races totaling XI points

against the Agates' 30. Minor was their

high scorer with one first and two second

(Continued on Pafta 3)

"MAN CONTROLS OWN
FATE tf SAYS HANNA

Development of Individual Character
Discussed by Chapel Speaker.

PROM SHOW GREAT
SUCCESS ON ROAD

"Wedding Bells" well Received

Hidden and Belchertown.
in

The Maroon Key elected its officers

for the coming year at its meeting held

last Wednesday evening, April 22, in

the Memorial Building. The sophomore

members who have served in the Maroon
Key for the past year have turned over

their duties to the newly elected freshman

members. The freshman members chose

as their officers Alexander C. Hudson of

Reading, president; Richard J. Davis of

Arlington, vice-president; and Ernest J.

Schmidt of Longmeadow, secretary and
treasurer.

The Prom show, "Wedding Bells" was

given at Holden last Wednesday night at

eight o'clock, under the auspices of the

Woman's Club of Holden. The managers

left the campus at noon to prepare the

stage, and were followed by the cast,

with Mrs. Rand as chaperon, two hours

later. A rehearsal was held from four to

six in the afternoon, supper was served

and the play was given at eight o'clock

before an audience which crowded the

hall to its limit. Mr. Rutter, president of

the Alumni Club at Worcester, Mr. Dix,

of the class of seventy-five and several

other alumni were present. A dance was

held after the play and the cast and
managers started back to Amherst at

eleven o'clock.

On Friday evening the show as given

in Belchertown under the auspices of the

Eastern Star, with not quite as large a

crowd present as that which attended the

play at Holden. The Prom Show was
produced very successfully in both towns

and will be remembered by those who
attended.

Any man or woman who goes about

complaining that hcmlity and environ-

ment have determined his fate lx>yond his

control, is sadly illusioncd, according to

Rev. John B. Hanna in his sermon at

Sunday cha|>el, when he sought to

answer the question: "Can human nature

Ih- changed or must it continue for ever

the same?" "Fully nine-tenth of the

people today will admit the desirability

of a warless world," Mr. Hanna said,

"but shruggle their shoulders ho|>elessly

at the thought of its ever l>eing realized

'bscSISSC we cannot change human nature.'

The same answer is given to the problem

of the enforcement of prohibition. It is

unquestionably the right thing, but 'until

human nature tan be changed' it cannot

be accompli shetl."

Mr. Hanna pointed out that heredity

is only one of the factors determining the

character of an individual. Envtronnten

is equally important, and environment is

(Continued on Page 4)

Cast of "Sidney"

Nearly Completed

Three Parts Still to be Definitely

Assigned for Commencement Show.

I he M.A ( . baseball team, in a game
called at the end of the fourteenth inning

On aCCOUnt ol darkness, battiid In a | to

i tie against the Norwich nine. Not lot

at least fifteen veers bass v.nsitv baseball

game been called oil .mount „| il.ii klless,

antl lew have bees the games thai save
run into more than three extra innings.

The defensive |>la\ <>l both, teams was ,,t

all times ninth battel than the stickwork,

both being unable to hit with ,uiv CM
taint

J

Norwich's run cams la the fifth after

a clean double bv Howe into lell field.

Tuttlc attempted to sacrifice linn to t hin

!

but Mi\e\ juggled the llnow and
allowed him to come all the way home.
The Agates b.itl mi opportunity to goOTS
until the eighth. In that session I- errant

i

opened by grounding to Williams. Cor-
mier followed with a haul grounder to

Sherman who threw over Bowe's head
allowing (tinnier to reach second. He
advanced to third OS another error and
MtGcoch laitl down a last grounder that

went bstWSSn third ami shortstop scoring

Cormier.

The Agates proved to be a smooth
working defensive club but one which is

uncertain in the pinches. At one costly

time the infield seemed to discard head-
work, teni|K)rarily. The same is true of

their op|xjnents, however, for neither run
was earned, two errors assisting each.

The stickwork showed considerable room
for improvement, too. In the near future

the team is going to meet some of the best

pitching in New England collegiate base-

(Contlnued on Pag* 1)

Squad Leadership

Clash Thursday Event
•

A and B Teams of Football Squad
Play In First of Three Games.

The cast for the Commencement Play

"Sidney" is now nearly complete, with

three parts still not definitely assigned.

As a result of the try-outs last Thursday
the cast will be as follows:

Sir Phillip Sitlney Theodore J. Grant '20

Karl of Leicester Neil C. Robinson '27

Queen Elizabeth Kmil J. Corwin '2.*>

I'cnelojK- Devereaux

Margaret C. Shea '20

Countess of Essex

Marguerite R. Bosworth '20

Earl of Oxford John Moran '20

Lord Rich Walter R. Smith '28

Sir William Pelham

Lawrence I). Rhoades '27

I- irst Soldier Thomas J. Campion '28

Seconll Soldier Eerie I . Williams '27

The page Marion S. ( assidy '20

The parts of Sir Henry Sidney, Fulke

Grevaillc, and Lord Burleigh will 1m- taken

by George L. Church '2o, Ralph W.
Haskins '27 and Kenneth A. Bartlett '28,

but the definite casting has not yet Ik-in
made. Several supernumerary parts will

also be used in the production of the play.

The first of a three game series for the

championship of the spring football squad
will Ik- played on Thursday, April :«)th.

This is the first time in the history of

Spring football at Aggie that regular,

organized games have been played. The
winners of this tournament will play a
team composed of seniors and alumni
later on in the month.

Thursday's game will consist of four

eight minute quarters. "Larry" Jones is

captain and coach of team A, Sawyer is

captain of team B, and "Moxie" Marx,
Mourailian, "Sol" Gordon, and Mcfieoch
are coaching the latter squad. The line-

up for each team is as follows: Team A

—

Custafson, llilyanl, Sullivan, Mahoney,
Jones, Baumgartner, Thurlow, lessenden,

( ouhig or Doolittle, Gavin, Cook, with
Richardson and Baker for subs; Team
It Thompson, Nicfaoi, Sawyer, Evans,
White, Powell, Ainslein, Tuli tiko, Mc-
Allister, Marx, Smith, or Buckley, with

the remainder of the ouad for subs.

East Thursday's practice consist ed of

scrimmaging, punting, and place kicking

under the active supervision of "Kid"
Gore. The weather was warm, but the

men put in a strenuous afternoon handling
the ball. Tuesday's session was in the

hands of the respettive coaches of teams
A and B who drilled their squads in

preparation for tomorrow's game.

Sergeant Ray Gain is learning the

ropes as trainer this Spring with the view

of replacing "Red" lc

SCORES OF OUR OPPONENTS

Week of April 25 to 25

Amherst 3 Union 2

. Conn. Aggies <i Wesleyan
Wesleyan 7 -Tufts .i

Bowdoin 2 Bates 1

Williams I II. U. 2

Holy Crass 21 B. U.

U. of N. II. 10 Norwich 3

Tufts 9—Norwich 2
Norwich 4 -M. I. T. 3

Lowell Tex. 0- Norwich 2

Tufts 5—Vermont 2

Vermont -Springfield 3

Springfield C -Providence 1
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A Clean Shirt

The imminence of high school day

makes a final admonition necessary in

order that the occasion may l>e worthy

all the effort which lias bttfl expended to

make it successful. Visitors at M.A.C.

have always remarked the unstinted

hopitality of her sons; the cordial "My",

so long a tradition of t lit* campus that it

is now an intrinsic part of our life, is

more impressive, more memorable than

an exhibition of architectural wonders or

faultless Ctirricttli. It is the geniality ol

the host rather than his entertainment,

however lavish, which is indelibly stam-

•H-d in the memory of the guest. As we

have said 1 final admonition is necessary,

becaUM long familiarity with these

customs has bred a certain indifference

to them which, although inapparent to

most of us, would be none the less oh

vious to those expecting the pleasure of

their delightful inlliiemc while visiting us.

It is not a question of garbing yourself

in borrowed robtt ol superficial, unnatural

finery; rather, it is the honorable practice

of discarding your working day clothes

for the best that yon have to celebrate a

worthy occasion. You have all bemoaned

the fact that this college is so generally

misunderstood, well here is your oppor-

tunity to remedy to a great extent the

prevalent misconception.

If you can send the visitors away with

a knowledge of the breadth, the compre-

hensiveness of our field of instruction,

warmed with the hospitality of the ad-

ministration and the students, cognizant

of the true standard of the college, and

inspired with the de-ire to return here

again, then the energy expended in the

preparation for the day will l>e justified.

-i\i of the freshmen demonstrated the

possibilities of the innovation, for nearly

thirty minutes the two classes waged

bitter battle over the three ncophyti

leaders and the sophomores illustrated

the possibility of a victory for the de-

fenders by (apt tiring two of the three

officers and over a score of their oppo-

nents. The third assault was less san-

guinary btCSBtt the froth again resorted

to subterfuge and spirited their officers

into the goal without crossing the west

line of it. However there were countless

clashes between the contestants and some

of the tackling by the sophomores as the

froth tfiad to storm the goal would warm

the heart of any football man.

Theft is an element of physical dsUtgtr,

especially to the freshman officers which

should In- emandated before the next

contest. When two groups with a con-

siderable number of- man in each battle

over three or four officers there is grave

likelihood of someone Ix-ing injured.

Another undesirable factor is the ease

which the freshman class may with the

exercise- of a little strategy send their

officers across the line. As the rules stand

now it is improvident for the yearlings

to engage in physical encounter with the

sophomores since they have nothing to

gain and considerable to lose. A prog-

nosticator might indicate that in years to

come the scrap would deteriorate into a

battle of wits which is contrary to the

primary motif of the scrap.

However many of the undesirable

features of the old form have been

changed for the better and with the

experience of the first attempt behind

them the creators of the scheme will be

equal to the task of grinding off the edges.

In any case they have evolved an event

which is a great improvement over the

insipidity of the former so called scraps.

In the final count the contestants are the

ones to be satisfied and as yet no com-

plaints have beta heard nor no regrets

expressed that the old system has bttS

discarded.

THE CIDER PRESS
ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE

THE AUTHENTIC FACT
THAT

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

WHAT THE IDEAL COLLEGE
SHOULD BE
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AT THE ABBEY

-CP-

SIDELK.IITS ON THE
SCRAP

BANQUET

"Joe" Hilyard proved to the freshmen

that he was a fighter as well as a leader

by charging single-handed into their

ranks after Redgrave.

M
Redgrave took a nap during the second

fight in a patch of skunk cabbage. The

sophs guarded him from interruption.

How did you like the perfume, Red?
M

"Spike" Malley lost his shoes in the

second attack. The cruel frosh threw

them away in spite of his plea that they

were not his own but only borrowed for

the evening.

M
"(ius" Johnson clung close to Bob

Moriarty in the assault. He remained

faithfully at his side in spite of the per-

~i-tent effortsof the frosh to separate them.

They got so friendly that at last the

Senate had to intervene.

M

i

The New Scrap

Much interest was cv idenced in the

new scheme for the annual banc|tiet scrap

which had been devised by 1'errant i and

Jones with the approval of the Senate.

The dissatisfaction which arose over the

uninteresting tea tight last year was the

chief reason why an attempt was made to

improve conditions and while the more

sanguine might have been disappointed

in the scrap as it actually occurred every-

one will admit that it was a great improve-

ment in comparison with the sophomore-

freshman mixup within the past few-

years. Since the good old days when

scraps were sc rape and catch as catch can

methods were unknown this annual clash

has dctciiatccl into a cut ami dried,

orderly, instrategic meeting the only

merit of which w.is the opportunity

offered to the underclass men to see the

sun rise and to make the acquaintance of

out of the way corners of the campus.

The new system will in all probilitics do

away with most of the inanities of the

old affrays but there are many angles

which must be smoothed out before the

sera,) will be worthy of the name.

It boded ill for the reputation of the

fornicators of the scheme when the

freshmen by a clever strategic move sent

their first three officers across the goal

line quite unobserved by the unwary

sophomore*, There wasn't the slightest

indication of a physical conttst and the

more skeptical spectators began to voice

their I told you so vindication as they

left the battle ground. The second offen-

The sophs failed to live up to their

reputation as !>cing "wise fools" in the

last few minutes of the fight. They were

outwitted by "Rlondie" Thomas and his

body guard in the last attack. Hlondie

and his ten followers dived over the fence

and reached safety in spite of the efforts

of practically all the sophs.

M
The sophs wire certainly confident of

a victory by the way they entered the

arena In-fore the scrap smoking cigars.

M
Dean Madman* missed the fun by

withdrawingafterthe fu*at attack. We can

hardly blame him as it was pretty tame.

M
"Kid" Gore was somewhat angered

when he found that the wires of his lights

had been dislocated. The poor frosh

must be the guilty ones. They had to

turn the lights off some way and they

could not find the switch.

M
A large number of co-eds were on hand

to watch the last attach and to console

the frosh alter their defeat.

M
Cutting. Down

'On! say! What's that! A shrilling blast

That comes from out the darkening night?

Oh that! The sophomores —none shall pass

Them o'er the held lined up to fight.

Withcrouchingformsand tense -drawn faces

In grim, cold quiet they hold their places,

They await their leader's pipe, "Cut
clown."

While the on-rushing frosh come pounding

on.

Ah! There it toots and then they hit

—

Those SOphs who never one did quit.

J. A. M

For the last two weeks we have had this

ready to run. And every time just when

we had decided that it was safe to run it

at last, there would be a superfluity of

snow, rain, or something equally discon-

certing.

Why can't the Experiment Station try

its luck at standardizing the Valley

weather? That would constitute agri-

cultural improvement, to say the least.

CP
Our Frenzied Flora

The Forsythias, Cherries^ et al were

told that High School Day was coming,

and came out in full force to give the

campus a colorful and festive appearance.

And have you noticed the nice new green

larches on I'rexie's Hill? They look like

salads on a gigantic scale.

Speaking of the Forsythias, the pro-

lessor whose lectures are so happily

column-contributive tells us that SOUM

discerning jn-rstm called the result of the

Forsythia-Jap cherry combination "chro-

matic profanity".

CP

Thus we have the Professor to thank for

a valuable addition to our vocabulary.

Women's clothes often give rise to

"chromatic profanity" too—especially in

the spring when even the calmest co-ed

follows the example of the Tennysonian

dust and "blossoms in purple and red",

—

to say nothing of maize, lavender, antl

other spectrumatic surprises.

CP
Who Is It?

A four letter word: "Good morning.

Take papers, please."

A five letter word: "Youse guys ain't

got no technique."

A six letter word: "Tersely prove with

specific evidence."

A letter word: "You have

seriously over-cut chapel."

An eight letter word: "I've left my

glasses home."

A five letter word: "You people can

not even think in three dimensions."

CP

The purpose of colleges should be the

stimulation and development of those

gifts of intellect with which nature has

endowed the student, so that he becomes,

first, a better companion to himself

through life and, second, a more efficient

force in his contact with his fellowmen.

Present colleges fail in the fulfillment of

this purpose because the scholarly life-

is not made attractive enough and be-

cause the curricula are not properly

arranged. The background and discipline

of the American home; the "activities.

'

of college life—fraternities and athletics

—

are obstacles in the way of fulfillment.

Professor Richardson of Dartmouth has

made a close examination of the curricula

of many universities both here and in

Europe and has formulated a plan of

what the ideal college should be. In t he-

first place, Professor Richardson thinks,

there should be a college curriculum based

on the theory of capitalizing the interest

of the individual. By a direct appeal to

the student's interest the above obstacles

can be overcome.

Then, he thinks, the principle that ac-

quaintance with certain subjects is an

absolute necessity for the educated man

should be abandoned with the consequent

elimination of prescribed courses. In his

opinion the student should pursue the

lines oT his adaptability and be as early

as possible freed from "requisites."

A modification of the Knglish idea that

the student should know one subject

well and not have a smattering of many

courses would be desirable in the ideal

college. Of course, the student would be

allowed to diverge, but that where his

interest lies or where the field of diver-

gence would correlate and strengthen his

major. The entering student would have

suitable guidance in the choice, etc., of

his courses, but guidance with the pur-

est' of fitting him as soon as possible to

aaauaw responsibility for himself.

In the ideal college, according to

Professor Richardson, there would lie no

"snap majors" for these tear down t he-

whole system. In connection with this,

he thinks that y> obtain best results less

teaching should be done by lectures and

The C.irls' (dee Club, which has btta

rehearsing during the past few weeks, will

make its first appearance High School

Day in Howker Auditorium at thf

entertainment given to the visiting hi^h

school students.

M
Maude Bosworth '96, Marguerite Bo»

worth '90 and Flla Buckler '27, w

elected president, vice-president, and

secretary, respectively, to the Women-
Student Council at a recent meeting ol

the Association.

M—

-

Miss Kathleen Adams, former member

of the present senior class, s|x-nt the

week-end with her friends at the Abbey.

M
The committee that will take charge

of the High School Day entertainment at

the Abbey consists of the following girls:

Juniors— Marion Cassidy and Ruth Put-

nam; Sophomores—Frances Bruce and

Ruth (ioodell; Freshmen—Carolyn Dean

antl Bessie M. Smith; and Two Year —

Mary Johnson and Janet McGregor.

M
Elladora Huthsteiner will take the

leading part in Dorothy Leonard's play

"Oh Auntie!" which will be given High

School Day. The other co-eds taking

part in the play are: Ruth Putnam, |

neighbor; Marguerite Bosworth, Auntie;

and Evelyn Davis, Esmeralda, the coloreil

cook.

M
Maude Bosworth '26 and Ella Buckler

'27 were the M.A.C. delegates to the

Second Annual Women's Student Govern-

ment Association of Co-ed Colleges in

New England, which was held at the

I'niversity of Vermont, Burlington, Yt .,

last week. In all there were seventeen

visiting delegates representing the W.S.t ",.

associations of nineco-educational colleges.

Maude Bosworth was appointed chair

man of the Constitution Commit tec

from the reports of the delegates, student

government seems to be working well in

the nine colleges represented. The BsOM

imt>ortant problems discussed wen

Academic Honor System, Individual Hon

or System, The Big Sister Movement,

Kxtra-Curricula Affairs Among Women

Students, and Methods of Presenting

Student Government to the Freshmen.

Sign on the road to Boston:

"Fresh Eggs and Antiques

Sold Here"

How refreshingly frank! Probably

they have Special rates for boarding

house keepers?

CP

The game Saturday should be good.

Let us hope that it will be contented with

the usual number of innings, and not

keep on until the fielder's shadows touch

the battel, but—do you remember a

certain little lecture given us last year

about leaving a game before it was over

just because it was time to eat? We
hope the lecturer saw and was proud of

the gang last week. Few left the field,

and supper was a long past event. Good

sports, our Aggie men.

CP

May 2, 1925

Hign School Day prospects remind us

That our conduct is at test;

By our actions we can show them

That our college is the best.

CP

"Sidney"

This Commencement Show promises to

be unusually interesting, because:

1. It is by a member of our own

faculty.

2. The characters will wear Elizabeth-

an costumes. (No it is very bad form to

murmur "ruff stuff".)

3. And—the leading lady will be a

man.

Come early and bring your family!

CP

And that's that!

instruction, 'Bo far as possible, given in

small sections. In these small classes the

work would be carried on by discussion

and exchange of views. Here also not the

mere acquisition of knowledge, but its

application could be insisted on better and

the student made to think rather than

memorize.

Professor Richardson thinks examina-

tions should more carefully be prepared

anil approves fully of the new true-or-

false method. Upon a comprehensive-

examination in the major subject depends

the concentration course of study. In-

cluded in the examination would be many-

branches of the subject not treated

directly in the classroom so that the

student would be required to make his

own research and by his own intelligence-

apply his knowledge.

The exceptional student in the ideal

college would be sought out and permitted

to use his capacity to its utmost extent.

He would be given special examinations,

etc., that his ability might not be dragged

down to the level of the mediocre student.

Professor Richardson would have the

professor's position increased in attract-

iveness so that it would draw a better

class of men into college teaching. Then,

too, he would assign teachers to their

work on the basis of their tastes and

qualifications.

Last of all, he would have student parti-

cipation in discussions of college policy.

In all ways, he would have interest and

thoughtful stimulation aroused in the

student.

Some of these suggestions are already

in force. Others will come, only after

long evolution. What he wishes now is

that the American College be aware of

its shortcomings and of the changes that

are ever taking place. "The college-,"

he sa\s, "is not a hitching post to .ae-

strain by its immobility the onward

progress of youth. The college is to guide.

and it cannot guide unless it keeps ever

in advance."
—The Boston Transcript.

Classes Nominate

Senatorial Candidates

The following men have been nomi-

nated by their respective classes for the-

tion to the Senate: 1926—Alton H

Guetafaoa of Caaapatfo; Ray G. Smiley el

Worcester; G. II. Thurlow of Wet
Newberry; Montague White of Wot

Hartford, Conn.; Philip H. Couhig si

Beverly; Donald C. Sullivan of Amherst

Class of 1027—Joseph R. Hilyard of

Beverly; Krnest G. McYey of Dwdssattr,

Ccorge F. Hatch, Jr. of West Roxbury;

Raymond < i. < irirfin of Southwick; Neil

C. Robinson of Arlington; Otto H.

Rkhter of Holyoke; William L Dole of

Medford; Edwin J. Haertl of Dorchester

CAPT. BRADY'S TEAM
FACES DIFFICULT WEEK

Two Year Baseball Men Scheduled

for Three Fast Games.

The Two Year baseball team under

( aptaiu Brady has spent a busy ttdl

improving team play as well as gaining

individual practice in two different

practice games, one with the team from

the cavalry barns, and one encounter

with the freshmen. Their schedule for

this week is conceded to be a difficult

assignment. On Tuesday they face the

Amherst College freshmen, on Wednesday

they tackle Amherst High School, WB*

their opponents on Friday will be tat

Turners Falls High School team. The

last two games will be played at bom*

but the first will take place on P*tS

Field.

FRATERNITY BASEBALL MEN

Mysterious O. P.

To Take New Members

All fraternity baseball men who Would

like to practice fielding for the intcrfra-

ternity games should report at the

regular varsity practice.

Much interest and curiosity has l><in

going around the campus for some tnn

concerning the O. P. Club. It ha-

rumored lately that the club will tap f° r

new members soon. This is the DOT

strictly secret society that the camp*

supports, and it will be of considtf.il"

interest to see who will be choses

enter into its mysteries.

IN sports CLOTHES, the beautiful British fabric* and the soft. easy grace of
HICKEY-FREEMAN tailoring are at their very best.

New shipment of KNOX HATS received oa Saturday. See our T.v, 11.00, |i.2S
and $1.50 ties.

Smart Slip-Ons

The newest all over patterns that are so much

in favor. $5.00 and $6.00.

New Four Piece Golf Suits at $35.00,

$42.50 and $45.00.

These are beautiful suits and will surely

please you.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S

TOILET NEEDS

TOOTH BRUSHES SHAVING BRUSHES
DENTIFRICES SHAVING CREAMS

TALCUMS
SAFETY RAZORS and BLADES

(ALL MAKES)

SMOKES SODAS
KODAKS

L U N C H

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Northampton
I'hurs. and Fri.

Apr. 30 and
May 1

Mon., Tues. and Wed.
May 4. 5 and 6

"THE NIGHT CLUB"
Featuring Raymond Griffith and fine cast a Paramount
Picture Said to be funnier than "40 winks" "Bonomo"
World's Strongest Man, "THE GREAT CIRCUS M VSTERY"

'MADAME SANS GENE"
With Gloria Swanaon

INITIAL TRACK MEET
(Continued from Pafte 1)

places, while Ball out-djatanced the
M.A.C. runnels in the two mile run.

1 lie summary:

100-ymnJ data Wot by Snfafet (M);
second, Brow* (N)j third, BrattnUf (N
Time, 1 1 seconds.

Mile run—Won l>\ PitTCt (N); second
llenneherry <M ; third, Slowen \!

Time, 4 minutes 51 I 5 seconds.

230-yard dash Won by Snuten (M)j
second, (ahill (Al); third, < rifta CM .

Time, 2\ 7 10 set otitis.

120-biffa hurdles Won by Thompson
(M); second, Minor (N); third, I hiss | N i.

Time, l'.* l S sm onds.

440-yard run Won by Rost (M);

second, Qnjpod (N)j third, ZwisJtr <M
Time, ."».*>.'{ 10 seconds.

Two mile run -Won by Hall (N)j
sctond, CtlSJ (M)i third, Martlet! (M).
Time. 10 minutes 4.X seconds.

220-low hurdles Won by Minor \ .

second, lluss (N); third, Verity (hi).

Time, 29 8/5 set onds.

KSO-yard run—Won by Ross (hi);

second, Bardtlty (N)j third, Pierce (N).

Time, 2 minutes 11 seconds.

Ili^h jump—Won by Tucker (II);

height, 5 feet .'1 inches; second, Law rent c

(N), height, 6 feet 1 inch; third, Haertl

(hi I, height, 4 feet 11 inches.

Hole Vault Won by Tucker (Mi,

height, feet 4 inches; second, Jordan

(N I, height, !• feet 1 inch.

Shot-put—Won by Powell, (Mi, dis-

tance .'1U.'.*."> feet; second, Worcester l.Ni,

distance 82.90 feet; third, Hoaldi n (N

distance 31.96 feet.

Discus throw Won by Thurlow (M ;

distance 1 14.12 feel; second, Love | \l .

distance lll.i.S feet; third, EvSJM (N),

distance 07.1 feet.

Broad jump Won by SnilTcn (hi),

distance 21 feet 2 1 1 inches; second,

Minor (N), distance, IS feet, 8 I inches;

third, Thompson (Mi, distance IS feet,

7 1/2 inches.

FIRST GAME OF SEASON
(Continued from Pate I;

ball, possibly including (lenient, the far-

famed Williams t wirier, or Stone of

Williams, a former Eatttf standby, ami

Woodruff who pr.tt tit ally won for Amherst

against I'nion last Saturday; ami it must

Ik- able to holtl up the offensive end .is

well as the defensive if it would conic out

on the heavy end of the score.

Nash should Ik- mentioned especially.

In this, his first game of college ball, he

allowed no walks, six hits, antl he retired

three by the fan method. At all times lie

was cool and confident, a propitious start

for a successful college baseball career.

Neither should the finishing touch added
liv Taylor go unmentioncd. He took the

mound in the tenth antl proceeded to

strike out five of the next six Norwich

batters. His sizzling, well-placed liners,

his timely ht>oks, and his remarkable

t bangs of pace completely took his

Opponents by surprise. With this pitching

outlook, a return to prtrttasoii batting

form, ami the elimination of occasional

slackness in the infield, the team should

enjoy a baseball season such as no Aggie

nine has had since ("oath Hall played for

the Maroon antl White himself.

The summary:

Mass. Aggies Norwich
ab h o a ab h a

(ahill.cf :. :< 2 Sh'rm'n.ss .", ] 4

lla.rlt, 2 :. :{ 2 Cliffe.tf 1 2 O

Kith'tls.cf f) 2 O H'tlmn,:{ I 1 6

McVey.l 4 010 Cusson,* III o

Terrain i.:i 4 112 Crowley. rf 1

Cormier, ss 5 1 '.i 5 Garrty,2 1 '.' 1

Molierg.rf S 4 O Howe,l .*. US 1

McGeogh.1 ". 2 4 Tuttle.lf 10 1 1

Nash.p _' 1 4 Williams,

p

4 10
Taylor.

p

2 2

*Templc 1-0 O

lot.. I- 4:i 11222 Totals 48 S1J21

I 2 3 4 .') ti 7 S >,i 10 II \2 t| 14

M A. C.

(» o o 1 O I

Norwich

1 I) (I () I) 1

Runs Cormier, Bowe. Errors Haertl
McVcv, Itii.inti 8, Cormier, Clifle.

Boardtnan, Sherman 2. Two base hits

bowe, Sherman. Sacrifices Haertl, Mt
Vey, Tuttle, Williams. Double plays

Cahttl to McVey, Cahill to Cormier.
Itit on bates M.A.C. s, Norwich s.

base on balls off Williams 4. Hit bv
pitcher by Williams (McVey). Struck
out b) Nash 8, by Taylor 7, by Williams
11. Passed ball McC.eogh. Umpire
Whalen. Time :i Ins.

Temple batted for Nash in Bth.

Activities Board

Sponsors New Magazine

New Publication Will Attempt to
Replace "Squib".

A meeting of the Academic Activities

Board was held on Wednesday, April 15,

at which it expressed itself as interested

in the new project being carried on by a

group of students in an effort to establish

new magazine to replace the Squib. A
committee was established which is to
follow the activity of this group of men
and will have the power to appropriate

fundi for a single issue in case the work on
the project seems to justify it. If the plans

deVtlop successfully, it is eX|Kttetl that

this issue will be published about com-
mencement time.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

1 20 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

Sophs Elected

to Hop Committee

Council is Chairman,
be Named Soon.

Seniors to

The sophomore sattabtft of the soph-

senior Hop committee, as (let led List

week, are as follows: Kdward A. Council
ol Maiden, chairman; Raymond C. Grif-

fin of West field, Edwhl J. Haertl of

Uorchester, Neil C. Robinson of Arling-

ton, antl iiarbttl T. Verity of Woburn.
The senior mcinltcrs are to lie chosen at

the next meeting of the class. Hop will

tome this year on June 15, the last day
of Commencement.

Dr. C. E. Marshall has sold his house
on;Sunset Avenue. The rumor that he is

to leave the college is false according to

authorities.

mass
"after every meat

"

Take care of your teeth!
Use Wrigley'a regularly.
It removes food particles
from the crevices. Strength-

ens the gums. Combats
acid mouth.

Refreshing and beneficial!

FS7

SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry First CUm

Our Policy Guaranteed
KKFAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING OONK AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Oppoalte Poat Offit •

In our store you will find the most
up-to-date Shoes that will suit every
taste.

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

Mf/ ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY YEARS
Since the "Shot Was Fired Heard 'Round the World"

Do You Knowid

i

'litl

n

81

i

That from April on to June,
Lexington and Concord,
Arlington and Cambridge, with
the residents along the line of
the famous march from Boston
to Concord in 1775, are playing
host to the American Nation?
This is the scsquicentennlal of
the colonists' first armed resis-

tance to the mother country.

The events of that memorable
day are celebrated in verse, story

and moving picture. It is sn
American epic and needs no
retelling. Today Lexington and
Concord are shrines of the
nation, and this year thousands
more will make their piWiTiare
to these historic spot*. It is said
that the gacst book of the
Hancock-Clarke House at
Lexington contains more signa-

tures than any other historic

place in the country.

The Jnhn Wancnrk it partiml,:*h intrrevted in
insuring collepe men and vynrri a<n<l ihainin?
college graduates for the personnel of the fi, hi staff.

\

Over Sixty Years in
Business. 'Now Insuring
Over Two Billion Dol-
lars on 3,500,000 Lives

'iktfc.

Lire Insurance Compaq
as Boston, Massachusctts

^MM^M^^^^^^'^^^^^

Fraternity and College Sealed Stationery

On Sale

YE AGGIE INN

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 466R P.O. Block

Spring has come at last and with it conies the need of new clothes.

Drop in a Man's Shop and let us show you our latest

MANHATTAN SHIRTS CARL H. BOLTER NETTLETON SHOES

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3.00. 7.30

Friday
.1.00. I..4S

8.30

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Ovm Moure. CllWHH
It.iuull In

•CODI OF THI Wl ST"

Zane Gny'l nmrlnH western

romance with wi brand
IH'tt I hi ills

Nnwa lattlt-H 1 r—I Ci«id|

\im;i MlsMin. etumSs kirk-

wood. Raymond llutton. &
Mu-lelon Ltwll In

'THI TOP OF
THI WORLD"

a dramatic utory al <»«-' Afrl-

, ,n Veldt, with the mewl
a-tonlHlilmi Hood ICIIH

Sportlliihi * reel Comedy

Mon.

3.00 6.45

8.30

Dorothy DaltM and Jack

lloll in
••| III. IONI. VVOl K,,"

one of the worlds best sillers

by thai popular author
l.otiis'Joseph Vance
s,

t
.ws 2 reel Comedy

I'ol.i Neftrl, I'.dmund l.owe &
Kacklifle Fellow e« In

•IVST OK Sl'KZ"

from the play by Somerset

Maugham
I'alhe Keview i reel Comedy

If It's For
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING . . . HAT RENOVATING . . . SHOE DYEING

It pays to consult the

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.

ON WAY TO POST OFFICE, AMHERST MASS.

MASTER SHOE
REBUILDERS

For Dress or Sport
Good Spring Weather is much more appreciated if your clothes are in tune with the season.

Now is the time for Flannels, Linen Knickers, Slip-On Sweaters, Blazers and plenty of gaily

colored Ties, Hose and Golf Hose.

SOUTHW1CK BROS. & GAULT
KANOUET SCRAP

(Continued from 1'agc I)

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J.
DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

44 Pleasant St. Corner Hallock

Tel. 541-R Opp. Amhent Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. (up one fllfthtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

BIB B.n Alarm Clock, and^ ^^^g makeg

The Best In Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The *fexa&JL Store

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men'i Whole Sote. Rubber IleeU - - ' W-»
Men's Half Pole.. Rubber Heel. - - - >•"
Men's Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - - 2jt

Men
work cSranteed-AMHERST HOUSE

"

Open till 8 P.M.

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Just in

—

Wright and Ditson

Tennis Balls

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Mother's Day Cards

for

May 10

jitus CutUr'0 Gift »W

m. u Eat* Pleasant Street to prepare for

ili.- Minifiliiiu rusaea with their officers

to the sophomore stronghold at the west

edge <>! the camptt*. Main of the sopho-

mores being barred from the tight by

athletic office orders, there were only

thirty-eight mea who followed Malley

down across the fields to build the fires

tli.it marked the danger line for the frosli.

Twelve o'clock struck, Malley, with Jex-

llilyaid assisting him, was getting hit

men into formation to mwt tile first rush

that was to mark the attempt of the

Froth to get the first party of their officers

over the line without losses of their own

number. Along alxiut 12.40 the approach

in^; troops apixared on the horizon line

to the south-east. As they dissapi>eared

into the darkness of the hollow that

intervened bet—f them and the sopho-

more line, every soph was straining his

eyes to get a glimpse of the white sleeves

that distinguished the officers. Until

within a few minutes of the end of the

hour period at the disposal of the frosh,

no signs of the opposition appeared. Then

a small party—not numbering over 15

men—rushed along the "front line". No

white sleeves were distinguishable, so

it was with ease that the party crossed

the goal line, where the Senate reported

that Blomquist, Ferguson and Quinn—

all three officers—had succeeded in making

their passage undetected. The frosh re-

treated to the hill again for recuperation,

having scored twenty-nine points.

The second scrap, about 2.45, did not

prove so successful for the frosh. A speedy

revision of the sophomore plans had been

timely. And then, too, the sophomores

had in the meantime been refreshed by

coffee, doughnuts and sandwiches thought-

fully prepared for them by their co-eds.

This was no advantage over the frosh,

however, for their co-eds had also pro-

\ i«led for them. Twenty minutes of stren-

uous struggling, during which thirty-five

freshmen were carried across the sopho-

more goal line. Each one of them counted

a point for their side, but each one of

them was out of the next fight. After a

hard struggle, most of the time with

several men attempting to anchor him,

Mahoney succeeded in being the only

officer to make the goal in that rush.

Redgrave and Moriarty had been kept

out, not without some difficulty. When

the frosh returned to their stronghold

this time they had a total of seventy-four

]M)ints, but their numl>ers had been red-

duced by forty.

Dawn was well advanced by the time the

"Grand finale" came at 4.:$0, and a group

of spectators had gathered on the rise to

the south of the battlefield. The frosh

had sixty-one points to make in order to

come out on top. Their numbers were

reduced to about equal to the sophomore

j forces, which they had out-numbered

over two to one at the start. Neverthe-

less, they did not appear at all dis-

couraged as their main party marched in

close formation directly toward the

sophomore line, which now stood stretched

across the width of their goal with an

interval of ten feet between men. The

rush was a desperate one, but it was well

met. In a short time over half of the

aggressors lay on the field, either effec-

tively hog-tied or safely guarded within

the control of the sophomores. A few had

reached the goal. In this jx>sition of

apparent security the sophomores were

surprised by the approach of a smaller

party, including three officers, coming

from an unexpected quarter across the

stump lands to the north. Before enough

sophomores could In.* rushed to the scene

to intercept them three officers had

crossed B ditch and with some of their

companions had climbed a fence into the

goal. Capoae, lane and Thompson were

thus the last officers to score for the frosh.

Thomas had previously been caught and

guarded at a safe distance. It was a

strange spectacle at the close of the last

rush— t he series of individual matches

sln-vvn over the field now made visible by

the approaching light. No one knew just

how the score stood; both parties were

hopeful, Finally the Senate decision VM
made 1937 had won by a narrow margin

her second banquet scrap.

Bostonian Sport Shoes

Are what you want for this weather

Lei us lit yotl out

"SEGREGATION BEST"
(Continued from Page 1)

Opening the argument for the affirma-

tive, Ward held that co-education is

preferable from an educational standpoint

because it is able to accomplish better

intellectual development. He was followed

by Miss Craves with the argument that

girls at co-educational institutions are

not given equal opportunities with men

in student activities. Miss Craves ex-

plained that her complaint was not that

girls are not permitted on the football

teams, but in academic activities and

especially in student government they

seem to be unwelcome. "Student activi-

ties for women must either be segre-

gated," she said, "or else the girls are

neglected." Herman E. Pickens gave the

second argument for M.A.C. He said

that co-education is preferable because it

more nearly assimilates the normal

relations of men and women. He charged

that because the percentage of graduates

of segregated colleges that marry is small

and because the birth-rate among them

is exceedingly low, segregated education

tends to reduce the percentage of intelli-

gence in our population. The arguments

of the girls were concluded by Miss Ruth

M. Miles '25, who said separate colleges

are superior from an academic standpoint.

She pointed out that the educational

requirements of men and women are not

the same. Her argument was supported

by the statement that segregated colleges

enjoy a superior reputation. Ward had a

rebuttal siiecch at the close, during which

he attempted to refute the arguments of

the opposition.

All five speeches were frequently in-

terrupted by bursts of laughter from the

audience, in appreciation of the popular

treatment of the question, which con-

trasted favorably with the more technical

kind of argument that is usually used.

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

College Candy Kitchen

A Large Assortment of Boxes

Just in—ready to be mailed

PAGE & SHAW'S—APOLLO
NUNUALLY'S

The Candy of the South

PARK & TILFORD and JACKSON'S

Remember our

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfRce-SIM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

"MAN CONTROLS"
(Continued from Page 1)

largely within our own control. "I don't

s e why it isn't possible and biologically-

sound," he went on to say, "to change

human nature. During the long era of

the plasticity of youth you have peculiar

susceptibility to environment. Even

animals can be modified in their course

by environment so they will not reach

what is in the terms of the scientist pre-

destined."

That man has never in any society been

free to live in a natural environment, was

explained. The cosmic urges of human

nature have never been free to seek

expression and satisfaction in what

might be called a natural environment.

Man has ever been using his own intelli-

gence to mould the world about him, and

just as environment is thus largely under

the control of man, so can he alter the

human nature that is in a large measure

determined by its surroundings.

Academy of Music
NORTHAMPTON
Saturday, May 2

Note.

James B. Pond Presents

FRANK SPEAIGHT
In Characterizations from Dickens

TWO RECITALS—MATINEE AND EVENING

Mat: "DAVID COPPERFIELD"
(In Six Chapters)

-Thi. I. the identical version used by Dickens himself in his famous public

appearances in England and America.

Little Emily
Steerforth*. Treachery and the Flight of Little Emily
My esteemed friend Traddle., and Mr. and Mrs. Micawber
Poor Mr. Peftftot

My Child-Wife
Found at Last

Eve: "PICKWICK PAPERS"
including

THE GREAT TRIAL OF BARDELL vs. PICKWICK
(in Five Chapter.)

Mrs. Bardell's Mistake
A Fine Example of How to Manage Horses
A Remarkable Shooting Party
Sam Weller very much In Evidence
The Great Trial of Bardell vs. Pickwick

Breckenridge

Commencement Orator

Other Two Year

Officers Chosen.

Commencemen t

Earl Breckenridge of the Kolony Klub

has been chosen orator for the Class Day-

exercises of the Two Year commencement,

according to the report of the Short

Course Office. Harold K. Ansell was

elected historian, the class prophet is to

be Miss Ivory Hall and Morley Myers

is to read the list of class characters.

The Two Year commencement committee

has just been announced to consist of Miss

Dorothy Chilson, Clyde W. Hartney and

Harold K. Ansell.

SCALE OF PRICES

EVENING—Orchestra and Orchestra Circle, A to L $1.50; M to U 91.00.

Balcony, A to F 75c; G to Q 50c

MATINEE—Orcheatra and Orchestra Circle, A to L 91.00; M to U 75c
Balcony and Balcony Circle 50c

ALL EXCEPTING 50c SEATS PLUS TAX

SALE OF SEATS THURS., FRL. SAT., 10-12.30, 1.30-5.30. 6.30-9

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street Amherst, Ma...

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits
|

MASON A. DICKINSON, P«°P

JACKSON
INDEALERS

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

& CUTLER-
READY TO WEAR

I
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Small Attendance at High
School Day Entertainment
Threatening Weather no Hindrance to Program for

Entertainment of Visitors

\ -'lightly smaller number of high school

.indents than usual accepted tin- oppor-

t

U

nit \ afforded them by High School D.iv.

, ame Inel Sal neday, U) '" si*'<'i <»|r eauspue

, n ,l tO acquaint themselves with ihe

college which they may attend. Therafh>

tration was slight!) ten than 6110, of which

IJO were girls. Doubtless the threats ol

rain IsOO
1 something to do with the de-

creased number present, yet the program

for the <lay was carried out with satis

[action to all. The program was opened

|,\ a fine cavalry exhibition by the ca<lct

officer*, t« which the spectacular reacuo

irork and the gymnastic performance of

"Phil" Cotthig were notable events. This

exhibition was followed by an inspection

Ol the campus by separate groups. Kx-

pLination of registtation requirements by

|),.ui Ma. Inner was given at noon, fol-

lowed by I general migration to Draper

1 1, ,|| for dinner.

Another inepCirtJOJI ol the campus took

place after dinner following which the

Victorious
1 baseball game- with We-sle-van

hirnished the major part of the enter-

tainment for the afternoon.

The evening's program in liowkcr

Auditorium opened with President Lewis'

address of welcome. Then came the

awards of prizes to the winners in the

induing contented the pew ioueda) ,
Prof

B. D. Drain, of the Pomology Depart

mint, awarded prizes to the winners in

the fruit judging content, in which the

nam from Littleton High School took

high honors with 2,.'{H4 pottttu, Jam. .id

I'lain was second with L'.im.'i points, and

Worcester North High School to<>k third

place with 1,944 |K)ints. Charles \
'. Flngj

qI Littleton was high scorer with 1,198

(Ktints. while < .eorge Kimball ol West lord,

and Elmm Uridgeford of Westford, had

1,008 and M'2 |>oints rcsi>e< lively. Hop-

kins Academy receive. I first prize in the

poultry judging contest, the team being

UOmpnoH of Roger West, Horace liabb

and Lewis West, all prize winners last

ytnr and coached by Paul Hrown 21.

Jamaica Plain was second and West

Springfield third. Roger West was the

highest individual scorer, with Lewis

Wist second. Thirteen teams entered this

competition.

Twelve schools were represented in the

livestock competition in swine. bofSC and

dairy cow judging, with junior and senior

trams. The winning teams in the senior

- were from Hopkins Academy, first;

Smith Agricultural School, second; and

Arm- Acnnensy, third. The three winners

iii i he junior class were Worcester North

High School, Arms Acadeim . and Hop-

kin- Academy.

liter the awarding of the- prizes, the

U.e Club begun the entertainment with

.i number of selections ol cumpufl ditties,

and the college dance orchestra then gave

some enlivening elections, and responded

i" the applause with a number of encores.

The new girls' (dec- Club made a colorful

debut, and entertained the audience with

a very creditable performance. Church

'25 and Gutermea '-•"> furnished clever

musical skits, and "Ted" (irant appcnred

in a humorous vaudeville act, that

supplied an abundant e of merriment. The

(Continued on Page 4)

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR *

Wednesday
Haseball—Kappa Sigma vs. Theta

Chi, Two Year vs. Williston, *

then.
*

Thursday

Bnnebnfl Varsity vs. Bowdotn, *

here.

Friday

Baseball—

F

reshmen vs. W'alpole *

High, here. Kappa < .annua Phi *

vs. Delta Phi Alpha.

Military Inspection.

Saturday

Baseball* Freshmen vs. Monson *

Academy, there. Two Year \s. *

Palmer High, there-.

Military Inspection.

Intercollegiate Track Meet at

Springfield.

Mothers' Day at the Abbey.

Tuesday
Haseball -Freshmen vs. Amherst

Freshmen, here.

HANNA WINS
FELLOWSHIP HONORS

Local Interchurch Secretary Receives

High Award from National Council.

Rev. John It. Henna, interchurch st it

dent secretary at M.A.t .. has been

elected to a fellowship by the National

Council on Religion in Higher Education,

and will use- it for a Neat's studs at some

university of his own choosing. The

object of the fellowship is the advance

men! of religion in higher education.

Mr. Ilanna is a graduate of Wesle-van

University and of the Union Theological

Seminary al New York. Before coming

here he had five \ ear's e\|«rienc e- as .1

preacher and as a director of religious

education. His work at the college is two

fejld: to assist the students in harmonizing

the knowledge- they aecpiire through tilt-

college courses with Christianity and to

aid them in relating their lives to the

Christian program of soeie-t>.

ADELPHIA CONDUCTS
SPRING STUDENT FORUM

Assembly Cheering and Class Sings

Abolished. Academics F.xpenditure

Authorized.

The abolition ol cheering at assemblies,

the appropriation ol a part of the student

tax for the- employment of coached for

academic activities, and the- abandonment

of the interclass sing at commencement,

made, with the most satisfactory rc|>ort

the honor council has vet been able- to

give, a most fruitful forum at asse-mbly

last week.

A vote that the Academics Activities

lioard lie authorized to collect a sum of

not over one dollar a student, to be- used

to employ coaches for academic activities,

was c arriccl as ,1 result of Professor Hand's

pies for the necessary means to place- the

employment of coaches on a uniform basis.

The student action will enable the Board

to put into effect next fall plan whereby

the- coaches of the glee- clubs, dramatics,

de-bating, ore lustra and publications will

Ik- peed an average- sum ol 6125, Prof.

Rand introduced his explanation <>l the

expediency ol the tax by statement of

the clispc rsme-nt of the academics t .ix this

\c.ir, as compared to that ol P.I22. point-

ing out that because- of the reduction of

other items on the- budget the- new plan

WOllld represent no additional expense to

the students.

The consideration of tin- question of

cheering at assemblies was initiated by

"Doc" Hanscomb, who rapesootid the-

belief that it would Ik- much better to let

the- cheer leader judge from the applause

whether or not a cheer was in order, than

it would to follow the custom invariably.

The vote at the end of much disc UOQton,

(Continued on Page 4)

GRANT TO HEAD
ROISTER D0ISTERS

M.A.C. Track Team
Wins from Tufts 64-62

Sniffen '2<>, Breaks Records in Closely

Contested Meet.

Ihe Aggie ti.uk team came home- with

a win ovci lulls last Tue-sdav in one ol

the closest and most hotly contested

meets ever entered. The final scon- was

lil to 82, but the result was in doubt up

to the last minute-.

Love- and Jones wen- both behind one

ol the- Tufts men in the javelin throw up

to their final attempts when, bv a supreme

effort, "Muck'' won first and "Larry"
won second pi. ice-. The half mile, which

eras captured by Captain "Charlie" Koss,

was the- most sensational race, although

Sniffen proved his versatility bv taking

three firsts and one second. In the KKI

yard dash he- equalled the college record

of 10 1 a seconds, and broke the- re-eorel

for the 220 by running it in 28 - "> seconds,
The record was formerly held by Cahill

'L'.") who made it at New Hampshire- State-

College in 1022. Thompson, Thurlow,

and Tucker also were first place- winners

"Monty" White, who would have- been

a point winner in the broad jump and pole-

vault, was unable to make the trip on

account of his injured ankle, but he is

gaining and may be- able to compete in

the Easterns The summary:
l.-'>\.,|.| hlltlllfl WilIC l>Y Tllnlllp-oll. M

\\ .it soi, ci
. ,ii,i. Verit) 'Mi. third. Time-.

17 1-S SM • .mis

.

100 v;ir.l dmatl Won l>\ Siiitl.n (M) I in l.lnl.1

(T). s. i.l. GnsMK (T), tliir.l Time. 10 i-S

ec onds,
Ditcui \V.,n b) Thurlow (M); Love (at),

second; i rosby I I third Distance, i to feet

Broad jump Won l>\ Sniffen (M); Gamma e

(T), Mcoad Thompson (M), third, Distance ,

--.' ii-et c c- 1 in, bej
Javelin Won l,\ LoVf. (Mi. JODM (M), sikiikI,

trom (T). third, Distance, 140 feel linches.
Mil. inn Won by Walsh (T); Slacl I

ond; Sluwiii (M), third Time- 4 minute-. 51 4-5

sec onds
440-yard run Won by Llttleneld (T); Ro

(If), second; KayaM (TJ« ttawt. Thue, si o*l
sec '>nd».

Two-mile run Won by Wahm (T);Swwea \i
I

Mcoad; data ,N ''. Uurd. Tfaot, 10 mla
37 SPC'Iltlil-

uo-ynfil ila<li Wnii by Sniffen (Mi; LitUefield
(T). second; Haynee (T), thiol. Tim.. .•-• .1-5

ssconda,
•30»ymrd liuMles Won l>y Mltleneld 'T);

Thompson (M), seeoada; Watnon (T). third.

I urn-. >- i-s ••. onds.
Mo-yard run Won b) Row (M); Walsh (T),

ad Stack iT>. third. Time. .> minute*. >i

*•< un<l-

Shotptri Won by Harney 1 1 inrie (T).

second; PoweU (M), third Distance, ce net,

c inches.

Post v.uilt Wnii i>y Convene 1
I Wit T),

sec ind; Tucker (M). third. Height, ft ferot 6 in

lliuli jump Won by Tucket (M); Sniffen (M)
second; McDonald (T), third Height, J (net,

S inc 1

1

Results of Senate

Elections Announced

WESLEYAN LOSES
\
WILLIAMS VICTOR

TO AGGIE NINE
IN LONG GAME

Student Governing Board Augmented
by Seven New Members.

The results of the senate- elections ,11

assembly have been announced as follows:

the junior niembeis arc Alton II. 'ust.it

son, who is known for his work in football

and in basket ball ; Uav < .. Smiley, a basket

ball and ba-eball man; and George II.

Thurlow, known lor track and football

work. The- members ( hosea from t he-

sophomore nominal ions arc-: Raymond <

Grhlin, active Mi basketball and track;

< ic-orge I". Hatch, Jr., who i- on the I lonor

Council; Joseph R. HUyard, one- of the

football letter men; and dam captain

Ernest <>. McVey, who is playing hrst

base for the nine- this spring.

Other Officers for Coming Year
Elected at Draper Banquet.

The Roister Doisters held a banquet at

Draper Hall, Wednesday evening at six-

thirty, at which the officer! for t In-

coming year were elected. The soeietv

will l>e headed Beat year by Theodore J.

Grant '-<> of Auburndak, who will be

anointed by the following officers:

Vice-president, Margaret ('. Shea '26,

of Holyoke; assistant manager, Harry C.

Nottebearl '27, of Arlington; electrician,

William \Y. Ford '2<i, of Dalton. Horace

II. Worssam '26, of Bernardston, nho is

assistant manager tnis year, will auto

mattcalfy become manager of the- organi

/at ion. It is interesting to note that

Miss Shea is the first woman officer of the

Roister DotSterS. As a token of apprec ia

tton for his services to the society, Prof.

Rand was presented with Amy Lowells

"Life of Keats" and twenty-five dollars

in gold.

NEW TRAIN SCHEDULES
NOW IN OPERATION

Daylight Saving Causes Changes on

C. V. and B. «StM. Lines.

Daylight saving this year has made the

usual upheaval with the train schedules,

and indirectly with mail delivery. The

Central Vermont train going south at

10.17 and the one leaving Amherst going

north at 4.40 p. m., have- been cancelled,

t litis leaving but one- train |x-r day. Ihe

morning train will leave- at '.l.-'iD and the

afternoon train at 8.17. These times an-

on daylight saving time-. 'The BottOfl eV

Maine early morning ttain will leave 60

minutes later, at 7. Mi, and consequently

the morning delivery will Ik- that much

later.

RESULTS OF JUNIOR
CLASS ELECTIONS

Herbert F. Moberg was chosen presi-

dent of the class of \'J2(> at their meeting

Wednesday, when Donahl ( . Sullivan vy.i~

elected vie e- i-ii-side-nt, Marion S. Caaud)

was made secretary and George II.

Thurlow was chosen as treasurer.

Wesleyan Victim in M.A.C.'s First

Victory of the Season. Moberg
Drives Home Winning Runs

The Mass Aggie nine look Wesleyan
into camp, the first win ol the season.

Saturelav al let noon by a MON "I •"• tO I

in a rather loosely played game. Roth

teams broke into the run column in the

Inst term at bat, Wesle-yan bv virtue ol

four Aggie errors, and M.A.t . through a

little headwork on the part of Captain

Cahill. Funk the- second batter fat

Weslcvan lined out a hot grounder to

Couhig who muffed the- ball long enough

to let Funk reach his base-. The Wesleyan
man gained second w hen Couhig drop|H-<l

MeC.eoeh's peg; lie went to third when
Couhig erred again; and crossed the plate-

on an error by Mc < sfeoch.

In the Agates' hall ol the first Cahill

walked and stole- second. When Temple

drove the pill into the ground, Cahill was

well on his amy l<> third. Then he- took

the- Wesiev an infield completely by sur-

prise- for, while they were playing Temple

on first, he- continued to the plate and

finished with a beautiful slide- just under

I loward'l hand.

Rut alter such a hc-ctie inning lioth

teams tightened up and no KOre resulted

lor nearly live- stan/as. In the- sixth, with

Me Aev and Cormier on second and third

respective!) and two men out, Moberg

poled OUt a most timely hit to deep light

lie-Id scoring both of the men.

The- team showed no such inclination

to hit as they did at Williams, only three

bingles being their allowance. Moberg

was the- big gun with a perfect see»rc loi

the e|av I ouhig caused much concern in

the Aggie stands in his first inning ol

college- ball but he soon se-ttleel elown and

played his held well.

The seore:

mass. a<;<;iks WKSIKYAN
.el. Mi |MI a ,il> hi. BS .1

1 .llllll.i 1 c 11 i> Smith. J 4 e> 1 11

Couhig,3 4 11
1

11 1- iiiik.s 4 1 1 1
Iellipll-.il 1 1 11 Howard .c 1

ei in J

McVey.i 1 1 X I Ui.-lt. -r.it 4 .' 11 •>

I'iM.llltl.i 1 11 1 1 Ki-yii'iM-.i ( 11 11 n
1 nl lllil-1 . - 1 11 t .c Hil ileii.U 4 1 'i

Moberg. 1 1 1 Angeles. 1 4 11 1

1

11

Mi ( ,eni Iii j 1 1 1 1 \\ • ll.lllil. c c 11 ii 1

Naah.p c 1 II
1 1 11 ioa.p .1

•Manuel 1

11

1.

11

<i

1

11

Totals 14 s n 1 'a 1 n i"

'Batted teii Wii-I.ui'l in ninth.
Iiiliinv; I -• I I 1 '• 7 H .;

I 11 ei 11 11 2 11 11 ' <

I 11 11 11 H 11 11 11 11 I

Run* < iilnli. McVey, Cormier, Funk. Stolen
, hill, c ouhig, < orntiei , Moberg Errors

c ouhls 1 l-iiNinii. Moberg, Me Geoi ii. Funk 1

Base on balls by Nash 1, i>\ Jacobaon s Struck
urn i.v Kaafa 0, by Jacobsda to Passed bsO -

\t,i,..,i i. tin by pitched ball b| Jacobaon
(Ferranti). Time 1 konrs, 1 ^ minutes. Umpires

\\ Ii. I. in and 1^ n\

ADELPHIA CHOOSES

NEW MEMBERS

Five Seniors and Seven Sophomores

Klected to Honorary Society.

The- election to Adelphia of twelve ne-w

members was announced al the- student

forum Wednesday, when they were n

eeiveel by President Shumway ol the

society. The- new se-nior members an-:

Carl W. Cahill, George L Church, Kd

w anl F. Ingrahaiii, Lewis H. Keith and

Andrew S. Love. The seven juniors who

have been elected to the- honorary soc ic-ty

are: I rain is J. Cormier, Alton H. <,eisial

son, Lawrence L Jones, Herbert T.

Moberg, Charles P. Reed, Ray G, Smiley

and John It. Temple. The juniors will

be- the- members to carry on the work of

Adelphia until they make subsequent

elections next spring.

FINAL PROM SHOW
GIVEN AT PITTSFIKII)

Cast Kntertained by Alumni After

Season's Last Presentation.

The final performance- of the 1'iom

Show "Wedding Bells" was given !u the

Masonic Temple at PittsfieW Monday

night, April 27. under the- auspices ol the

Lion's Club. Su|)|H r was served fot the

i .(-.t at the Tallyho Inn by local alumni,

followed by the- play, which was very

creditably presented. Each girl in the

..I 1 was presented with a bouquet <ii

dowers .it • he end of the perfoi main e as a

token ol the appreciation of the alumni.

I he plav was followed by a danc c- and the

members of the cast returned to the cam

pus at a late hour.

Pit* hers' Battle Decided in l.tth

When Long Fly firings in Winning
Run.

The M.A.t . baseball team, in a long

game which lasted thirteen innings, was

finally nosed out bv Williams 1 to 8 al

Williamstowu last Wednesda) afternoon.

The feature of the game came in the- lUlh

when both teams had lie-en battling "vei

time to break the deadlock. Clement

opened (he inning with a long 1 lout to

the distant feme which netted him three

bases. Then, after the bags had U-c-n

filled, (avail.nigh pofed a long tly to

Cahill who fielded it with his usual pre-

cision and |M-gg»-d it to the plate with

such accuracy that Clement was put out

as he slid across the 1 ubber. The winning

run came in Williams' nevt time at bat

Walker hit nfely to right field and

Cavanaugh trie-el tO sacrifice nini, but

lav lot attempted a doubts play and threw

wildly to second. Walker drew a throw

to third which Cahill placed perfectly but

which Fenaati allowed tO g<» by, lei ling

in the run that Williams had been battling

leu

The- Agates started their scoring early.

Il.urtl the- second man up took the in-

vincible Clement by surprise- by tripling

on his second ball. lie- scoreel wln-n

Temple laid clown a hard grounder to

right lie-Id. In the- third the Maroon and
White scoreel again. Taylor led oil with

a double and went lo third on Austin's

error. He counted when Cook made a

wild heave to second from the garden. In

then half ol the third Williams scored

first. Smith was given a Irec- walk; he-

was sail ifn eel lo secoinl; and was driven

in when Cavanaugh singled. Tin- s, me
at the- end of the- third was M.A.C. J,

Williams I; but the home team tied it

in the ne-M frame, llassenger chew a

single , he- was sacrificed to second; and
went in when Walker coniiei le e| | ( >r a

sale hit. In the sixth Williams sin c ended

in filling the sacks but last inlield work
prevented any scoring. The- Agates

tallied again in I lie seventh when Temple
and McVej paired hits, breaking the tie-

again, but Williams came back at the

eleventh hour with another tying run.

Walker doubled and was sacrificed lo

third. Then Ferris gave- the pill a long

1 nle tO Cahill Scoring Walker. The
(ContlnueMl on Page 4)

Interfrat Conference

Holds Annual Banquet

Speakers Stress the Importance of

Co-operation Among the Fraternities.

Tin- annual spring banquet ed the

liiteiiiaiiiiiiiy Conference was held

last Thursday evening, Aptil 30, About

thiitv men were present, e-ye-rv fraternity

on the campus being represented. The
laeullv was re-pl esented by I'reside-nl

Lewis, Dean Mnchmei and Prof, dark
Thayer. The President, during tin-

course ot his speech) expressed his appre-

ciation e»f tin- wa) in which the fraternities

have- made easier the task which has

faced him ihiring tin- past ve-.u, in that

they have- been on the best ol le-rnis with

each Other, One o! the- happiest fe-atiin-s

ol the- banquet was the manifestation of

the spirit of friendship and cooperation

which now exists among the ftalernit ic-s

at MAC.

SCORFS OF OCR OPPONENTS

Week of April 27 to May 2

Mat.-s s, 'Iufts :;

S\ ia. us.- 12, Union .">

Springfield l_\ Trinity -'

.Midill.-Lurv '.», Springfield ".

Princeton 8, Williams

Vale 1!', Amherst I

Harvard '», Amherst 1

Howdoin X, < olhv .".

Colby '», Wesleyan _'

B. V. 7, Lowell Textile :;

It. C. I.;, U. I. State 7

B. U. X, Trinitv

Colby 10, Conn Aggie i

Maine 8. U. of N. II. 7,

Tufts I U. of N. II. 2

1
I
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Mothers' Day
\i m Sunday has been designated as

the day when all America will unite in

tin- commemoration <>i the mothem <»!

the nation. Mothers' Day is so well

established iton thai it receives the

prominence ol Thanksgiving without hall

oi its superficial) insincere celebration.

Mother, to all oi us. is svinliolii of

everything we hold dear, the epitome of

the finer things oi lite, our universal

blessing, our most precious memory, ami

the sweetheart c4 our better natures.-

Mother love ami mother sacrifice have

been immortali/ed in tOBf and story from

time immemorial; their tenderness, laith-

huneos, unselfishness, ami courage given

anatintingry to mankind ha- been the

keystone of civilization, the word ami

luickler ot dec* ii< a and progress and a

bulwark of consolation in times of mis

fortune and despair. There is not one of

ns so line, so famous, so wise who should

not kneel with devotion and awe at the

tabernacle of her heart, .is votaries to the

most benign influence in out lives.

Sunday you have the opportunity to

pay tribute to vour mother; so "gather a

Wreath from the garden bowufl and tell

the wish of your heart in Hovveis ". or by

card, or verbally) or anyway yon desire,

but do not fail to capitalize this chance

to show your love and respect to vour

mother.

Memorials

An attractive and appropriate memorial

bai made its appearance in Memorial

Hall, as the bronze tablet, in nieinoix ol

the late Professor Walter M. Dickinson ,

which has recently Im-cii in-tallcd on the

wall in the lower ball. It hangs, ia

conspicuous location, frequented daily by

nam ttudentS, as a constant lemindei

oi the worthy precedenl of pioneer

alumnus, ,i teacher and patriot who fell

OO the battlefield. The tablet is doubtless

much better in its present location in the

Memorial building, the beauty of which

it -lives to enhance, with its attractive

mounting, than in it- original plate in the

l.ibrarv where it was put by his college

friends. It is now to serve as reminder

of one ol those sturdy men whose high

character and devoted efforts have become

woven into the substantial fabtic of the

institution, and should form an important

contribution to the tradition and the

academic atmosphere of the college.

And, vet. fitting as is this in w table!

in its new location, would it not be far

better if it might be looked upon as a

precedent rather than as complete in

itself? In the historv of M.AC, are main

men who have been held in high esteem

by the friends they have made during

their conm Cl ions with the college. There

are the founders of the institution; there

are men who have served in the adminis-

tration of the college and instructors of

influence; all men whose memory should

be perpetuated; men whose names should

be incorporated into our very tradition.

There is no belter way to make the in

llucncc of such men live on among mic

. i eding students than through the agency

of appropriate mentoriaIs oi the t > jh-

which now lianas in the Memoiial Build-

ing. If the I Hckenson tablet is appropriate

how much more appropriate would it be

if it might l>e accompanied by similar

memorials to some of these others ot our

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

"In this vernal season of the year, when

the air is calm and pleasant, it were an

injury and a stillenness against Nature

not to go out and see her riches, and

partake in her rejoicing with heaven and

earth." Villon.

great nun!

'The erection of a panel of this character

is a financial undertaking not to be over

looked, and makes it necess.irv that such

burden Ik- l>ornc by large groups. It is

CUStOmary lor such expenses to be

expected from the alumni, lor, indeed,

the) are the only body situated so as to

finance a project that is beyond the means

ol a single clas-. The alumni ImmIv ol

M.A.C his already exerted itself to a

considerable extent in this direction by

the erection ol the Memorial lUiilding—
in itself a monument that is a pride to

all who inherit its significance by their

entiance into the life of the collage. It

is therefore unreasonable to expect that

much immediate progress will be made

in carrying out this worthy project to

which the alumni have already so far

manifested their devotion. Hut it is well

for the undergraduates to pause in recog-

nition of the work that is in process. It

is in this spirit that we hope that we may

look ti|M>n the appearance oi* the Dickinson

memorial as a precedent that Ts to be

carried further into the urcat possibilities

that are before it.

H. E. I'.

Another I li^h School 1 )ay has come and

gone, Very successful, in spite ol the un-

certain weather and the rising winds

The weather man. to operating with the

college authorities, was evidently trying

to show the visitors all the kinds of Aggie

weather he had in stock. However, un-

certainty, even of weather, lends a zest

to any occasion!

Cp
The cavalry exhibit was a stellar fea-

ture. Shouldn't wonder if many high

school boys cast the deciding vote Ay^ie

wards in hopes ol -oineday coming lo

rival the centaurs who galloped past with
|

stern faces and impressive uniforms. The

horses were the only bored ones at the

show but then they're old hands at this.

exhibition game. (Some one has just

suggested that "hoofs" would be better.*

CP
Now that the visitors have gone the

white leggins can lose a bit of their extra

special gleam, the placards can come

down from their various station-, and the

guides can take a rest from reciting "The

brick building on the ri^ht is (lark Hall.

In it WC have etc., etc." Lots of the

boys could qualify for sight-seeing tour

chaperoiies on the basis of brief but

intensive experience,

CP
The co-ed contingent was especially

strong this year. The new Home K< .

courses are a strong drawing card with

the girls all over the stale. Shouldn't

wonder if in a few years the number ol

women and men students were about

equal. Such a condition would necessitate

some rather interesting modifications in

our present institutions, to sav the least.

CP
Besides providing entertainment, the

(lee Club serves another useful purpose.

Their appearance in evety'ng clothes helps

to take the sting away from the word

"agricultural" which has unfortunate

connotations in the urban mind. Many a

youth, seeing the impressive array of

massed black and white, is impressed with

I he tact that agriculturists need not

necessarily l>e exclusively concerned with

plows, cows, and tin- like.

CP
Pond Parties

AT THE ABBEY

BASEBALL DIAMOND
TO COLLEGE PREXYfr"' r»:™ •'«.«»»• Abbey, A total au.

"Ted" Lewis an Unusual Man
"Ted" Lewis Ij an unusual man. as the

mere chronology of his life demonst rales.

He was born |x»or and born in Wale-,

which are two good birthrights to start

with. Nine years later, to wit, in 1881, he

I.mded in I'tica. \. Y . He went to school

and learned to plav baseball, which was

adding to his inheritance, lie entered

Marietta College and there spent his

freshman year, capturing a prize in

oratory given by the lather of Vice Presi-

dent Dawes. He then transferred lo

Williams College SJ sophomore with the

class of 1806. In addition to maintaining

more than a respectable Standing in the

class room, he did a great deal of public

speaking, was a leader in V.M.C.A. work

and developed into the best pitcher the

Berkshire College ever produced. He won

two championships in the Willianis-

Dartniouth-Amhi rst League, and the

last three games he pitched against Yale

were 9 2, 5 bill victories for Williams.

Avoids Sunday Baseball

Besides, he fell in love, and to solve the

financial problem of getting married a

week after graduation and of Completing

preparation for his life work, he joined the

pitching staff of the Boston Nationals and

later of the Boston Red Sox. His contracts

always si ipulated that he was exempt from

from Sunday playing. Lewis remained in

professional ball for five summers, thus

proving thai he was no mere college

meteoi. His winters were spent in stuilv

at the School of Expression ia Boston and

Ul special courses at Harvard. He earned

an MA. from Williams in [808. The

acquisition of all that makes for well-

roundednesa was his goal.

In 1901 he gave up the more remuneia-

I ive baseball diamond to devote himself to

teaching. He seriously considered the

ministry but finally decided he could

reach more young people through the

class-room. From 1001 to 1008 he was

lecturer in elocution at Columbia; from

1009 to 1008 he was instructor in oratory,

and from 1008 to MM 1 assistant profes-oi

of oratory and public Speakingat Williams.

During this entire period he was also

instructor in elocution at the Vale

Divinity School. He has been a trustee

of Williams since 1015.

CAMPUS NOTES

We are reminded that

—

'The surface of the pond is again i a

liquid state.

The water content is high enough to

provide good splashes.

Spring thaws have made the water

fairly clean for once.

The freshmen are still fresh.

The air is balmy enough to permit

spectators to enjoy outdoor sports.

Therefore, in view of all the reasons

above

—

HOW ABOLT A POND PARTY?
CP

So saying, we will turn the Press over

to the Junior Cider Presser.

Proceed , Junior!

CP

Collegiate Journalism

A haze of uncertainty is hanging like

a mantle over the question of college

journalism and its relation to the student

body, to the faculty and to the world in

general. The problem is centered around

the contention as tO whether a college

paper should operate as an independent

organ, unbiased by external influence,

individualistic, free, or merely as a voice,

giving substance to college opinions and

sentiment. Should the college paper lx-

a leader in Student thought or should it

.serve solely as a medium of student ex

presston? Many of those publications

which have Stepped bevond the pale have

been drastically repulsed by authorities

and serious penalties hnpo-cd upon the

publishers. Nevertheless the prevalence

ot this attitude on the part of editors

indicate- the direction in which college

journalism is traveling. 'The exigencies

of this problem make necessary the

evanescence of the uncertainty which

surrounds it. Whether the movement

toward individualism and self-expression

is progressive or regressive is not tor us

to determine.

The <oii i (.can baa always sought in

the |.ist lo stabilize -Indent thought, to

edit their sentiments and voice their

will: it shall continue in this policy until

the present movement towards the "in-

tellectual freedom" Of the press has

resolved itself into a more comprehensive

form.

A Tri-State Poultry Extension Workers'

Conference is to be held at M.A.C. about

the last of June. It will la- a two-day

session and will be attended by many of

the prominent poultry men of Massachu-

setts, Connecticut and Rhode Island.

M
Mr. James McDermolt has resigned his

position as Technical Assistant at the

Veterinary Science Laboratory. His place

Srttl »>c filled by Mr. Harold T. Row lev.

M
< >n May 7. S, and '.!. the students in

Poultry Farm Management will make a

tour of about twenty-five large poultry

farms of the South Shore District, cover-

ing about three hundred miles.

M
The F. Parsons Company of Northamp-

ton has donated to the Rural Engineering

Department a used Reo truck, for demon-

st i ation purposes. The truck is to be

overhauled bv students in T'arm Motor-

and put in serviceable condition.

M
A meeting of the Massachusetts Veteri-

nary Medical Association will be held at

M.A.C. on May 13 and 14. In connection

with this meeting a program <>i lectures

and deinonslr.it ions on poultry diseases

has been arranged bv the Depaitment of

Veterinary Science and Animal Pathology

at M.A.C. The Extension Service is co-

operating in the arrangements. During

the two davs of the meeting, the Paige

Laboratory will be open to Visiting

Veterinarians and their friends.

( ieel but it's great to write a w hole long

column like this. You do not have to go

about the campus pestering everyone lor

news. News that not always finds its

way into print, at that. Then the nexi

time the donor is not disposed to give

more news. Reporting under such cir-

cumstances is tough. But writing some

drippings for the Cider Press is great. All

von have to do is -it in the morris chair

and ramble along with the pen, and take

a lew diags of old King Nicotine (apologies

to M.I5.!. And if you have not got much

to write, why merely sprinkle in a few

CP's. thus:

CP
You have a chance to laud the victorious

sophs who showed the frosh that quality,

and not quantity, counts; that brawn

coupled with brains is superior to mere

brawn alone, or mere brains alone.

CP
You need not worry about the minute

conventionalities pertaining to grammar.

punctuation, and rhetorics.

CP—

-

YOU can give a few slams at the tra-

ditional morning chapel, that compels us

to tumble out of bed. and continue our

sleeping in uncomfortable chapel seats.

CP
You can grind vour teeth, or rather

vour pen, at the Dean's office for not

allowing more cuts; for being so persis-

tent in reminding you that you have

over-cut classes. That may not In- so

bad, but just imagine being reminded

that you have over-cut morning chapel!

Believes in Cultural Things

In HMl he became dean of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College and head of

the division of language and literature.

He behevea that the student who special-

izes should, so far as is possible, acquire

the cultural also.

"Ted" Lewis has made the same indeli-

ble impression wherever he has been and

has evoked everywhere the same admira-

tion and respect which our negro fresh-

man has portrayed. He has never become

and never will become—in spite of position

and honors—in the slightest degree snob-

bish or undemocratic. He still COrreaoonds

and cherishes friendships with old "Cy"

Young, Charlie Mitchell and other pro-

fessional ball players. His fame as an

athlete made his approach to young

men easy. But once the contact was

established his personality transformed

the relationship. In all the institutions

with which he has been connected he has

had phenomenal success in inspiring t lu-

st udent body to right living, right think-

ing and hard work. He has not done it

by preachments but by example.

Narrowly Escapes Congress

The best index to his widespread pop

ularitv and to the confidence he inspires i-

that in 1010 he was induced to accept the

Democratic nomination for Congress in

the First Massachusetts District which is

normally Republican by several thousand

votes. In spite of the fact that his

opponent was the extremely popular

George P. Lawrence, Lewis came within

7(H) votes of election. He had no campaign

chest back of him and there was no

Democratic landslide ii|x>n which he rode.

He is just as much at home in the

pulpit, where he has not infrequently

appealed, as on the ball field, or in the

class-room. He is in every respect

man's man. Bom. as most Welshmen are,

with a deep sense of reverence for the

unseen things, he has added to it a

profound passion for service. This passion

dominates hi^ whole life.

Brother Lewis was one of the founders

at Williams College of the Alpha Zeta

Alpha Society which become lota of Phi

Gamma Delta.

—

By Damon E. Hull,

Williams '07, writing in The Phi Gamma
Delta.

This year's High School Day MM
i

li-

ber of 174 registered at Miss Skinnii -

office, twenty-one of which were chap!

ons and teachers. All of these goat* who

wished were provided with overnight

commodations and thirty-seven spent the

night at the Abbey. The program for

the day was in charge of several coin-

mittees of which Marion Cassidy was the

general chairman; the chairmen of the

committees follow: Mary Johnson, i

ception committee; Bessie M. Smith,

bouse committee; Carolyn Dean, enter-

tainment committee; Ruth Putnam, re

traiion committee; Frances Bruce, cai

pus committee; and Janet McGregi

hostess committee. After the Social

Union entertainment at Stockbridge Hall,

Delta Phi Gamma entertained the gin-r-

at the Abbe) Center. The Literary Club

of the Sorority presented a Shadow Show

which was followed by gam s, SOagS, and

refreshments

M
The following have !>een chosen to

serve on a committee with Miss Skinner,

chairman; Miss Hamlin; and Mrs. Marsh,

to choose the women student deserving

the Award of Honor: Rita Casey, rspre

senting Delta Phi Gamma; Madelon

Keyes, the S.t'.S.; Klsie Nickerson, the

Y.W.C.A.; and Margaret Smith, the

W.S.G.A The Award of Honor, which

is given to the girl who has made the nio-i

valuable and lasting contribution to tin-

college life of the women students during

the year, was started by the girls la-t

year to stimulate the Ixst effort among
themselves and to giv« recognition to

those of their number who render t In-

most conspicuous Bel vice. Any woman
student may submit the name of a fellow

student whom she COOStdetS worthy of

this honor in a writ tin Statement specify-

ing: her idea of the most valuable and

la-ting contribution during the past year

for the college life of the women students;

the student to be credited for such work;

and her reasons for her statements. The

name of the Student receiving this award

is inscribed upon the Honor Roll which

was designed by Miss Natalie Matson, a

former -jH-cial student of the college.

I. .i-i year the women students alhno-t

Unanimously decided that Ruth M. Wood
lib who brought Delta Phi Gamma to

its present standing, deserved the Award

of Honor.

M
Many of the girls are looking forward to

next Saturday which will be Mothers' Day

at the Abbey. The committee in chaige

of the entertainment consists of Margaret

Shea, chairman; Marion Cassidy, Klladora

Hutlisteiner, and Ruth Putnam. The

Y.W.C.A. will have charge of receiving

the guests on Kriday and the program for

Saturday is in charge of Delta Phi Camilla

There will be a luncheon at noon in Draper

Hall. In the afternoon there will be a

baseball game between the freshmen and

the other members of Delta Phi Gamma.
The evening program, which is to be

musical review in which most of the girls

will take part, will be^in at eight o'clock

and will be given at Memorial Building.

WITH THE FACULTY

Rev. John B. Hann.i, interchurc.'i stu-

dent set tetary at the college, will act as

pastor of the Church of the Pilgrim- i
!

Provincetown during the coming summer.

He will return to his work at the college

in the fall for another vear.

M
Mr. Ormoa E. Street, graduate assis-

tant in the department of agronomy, is

to enter the service of the experiment

station for a pel iod of six months. He

will take immediate charge of the culture

bouse experiments and of the field work

which is investigating the problems "'

the Connecticut Valley onion industry

M
President Edward M. Lewis was oik

of the speakers at the luncheon session

of the annual spring meeting of the New

England Association of Colleges ano

Secondary Schools. The meeting WSJ

held in the Wendell Hotel at Pittshcld.

May 2nd. and was attended by about

KM) educators from various parts ol N *

England.

The Debating Societv is to be he.,

next year by Eliot P. Dodge '2t>, who W8«

elected Wednesday to succeed Gordon
"

Wanl. Herman E, Pickens '$7

elected vice-president of the society, while

Raymond F, Smith '2<i was chosen SI

manager of debating.

HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES —
ALL the nicetiea "' fine hand tailoring - ••and none «>f the crudities of machine made
• » garment*. Have youe teen the new 1 >l< >< >m on our KNOX hai tree? con
SI LT WALSH !

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, (Sock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pteaaant Street An. Ii.-i st .
'

The Easiest Way

to find out why "Aggie" men like to

buy their clothing here is to drop in and

look over our stock. Then ask the price.

You'll be pleasantly surprised.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

|

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

DEUEL'S
Mothers' Day Sunday May 10th
The Day Observed Xation-Wide to Remember Mother

Nothing more appropriate than our

beautiful boxes of

Special Packed and Wrapped Candy

Assortments that are sure to please

Be sure to Mail to reach Mother by the 10th

II V icill pack jor mailing

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Bostonian Oxfords
The more particular a man is about his appearance

the more likely is he to be found wearing

BOSTONIANS

BOLLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Poultry Lectures

To be Broadcasted

Prof. Monahan to Dclivor Series ot

Eight Lectures Through WBZ

l!it department ot poultry husbandrv

will Inxiii .1 mioikI aerie* <>i hall lim r

lectures on poultry raising on the evening

of Tuesday, M;v li.'. Hie announcement
ol .1 n ru - "i i i<lit lectures to be given ltv

Prof. Willi.mi G. Mon. ih. iii ol the poultry

it mm ii t w.in in, uli last Friday b>

Robert I >. Hawley, tupervisor ol exten

>ion courser .it i he i 'ollege.

I In lectures will be broadcast from the

Westinghouse Broadcasting Station, \\ H/
.u Springfield, the same station from

whiih during the winter the previoui

series of lectures were sent. These lectures

resulted in the enrollment al the college

ot some 7(hi people in various p.in> oi

tlit- M.itr lor further inloriii.it ion.

An error in the April 22nd issue lias

been noticed and corrected. Miss Emily

\\ Smith is not the second Lilt is our ot

the very lew women student! to win tin-

honor ol Phi Kappa Phi election.

FROSH START SEASON
WITH VICTORY

Northampton lliiih Loses 2-6. Kit-

ing Weak but Steadily Improving.

Mi' freshman baseball team won theii

first ^.im<- ot the season l>> outplaying

Northampton Ili'Ji School on Alumni

Field last Toesdaj afternoon. The final

score wai 8 to 2. I hompson made .i pair

oi two-base hits and tin- real oi the team

e through with timely blows, although

the hitting was rather w».ik. Several

errors vveie made on the new held, which

w.is quite slow, lint Moriarty demon

Btrated his skill ia handling the hot ones

, it short. Neither one of the 1928 pitchers

allowed base OB balls.

The Northampton team, although they

outliit the freshmen, were unable to make

their efforts tonnt. (>'( onnell, pitching,

and lit ilt. with four hits out of live times

at bat, did the U-st work for the visitors.

• 4A" TEAM WINS
FIRST SPRING GAMI

Sullivan Scores Twice In First of

Spring Football Series.

Team A defeated U team in the first

game <>i the Spring football series by is

to 8 on Freshman Field last Thttrsda)

afternoon. Neither team < ould display

its beM IfMitball be< anse of the inud<ly

field, but A showed evident superiority

over H.

"Red" Sullivan proved that he had

lost none of his former ptinrh by icoriag

two oi As touchdowns and crashing

through the line on several aeeaakma

Gustafson, watchful as ever, intercepted

a pass and ran lor the other touchdown

-Kind by "A" team. "Uoly" Sawyer,

captain of team B, intercepted a pats

and made b's only tally in the las! feu

minutes of play.

A Lug" number ol sophomore- and

freshmen on both teams, especially in the

line, demonstrated their ability to give

the veti ran- a good rub for their positions.

MONTAGUE'S PITCHING
FAILS TO SAVE GAME

Amherst High Wins Close Game in

the Ninth.

Montague pitched a masterful game lot

the Two Year team against Amherst

High School last Wednesday, but came

out on the short end of a 2 to 1 score, the

visitor- pushing .,< ross the winning run
j n

the ninth inning. Montague allowed onlj

n\i 'lits. struck out thirteen men ami

passed onfj two, while |oy, the Amherst
pitcher, held the Two years to one less

hit ami I. imied an equal iiumbei , but

allowed five basts on i M ||s and hit one
halter.

Innln •*
, Bo l< II B

Amhrril 1

!

> .. .. ,>
|

i - • \ •a ,i i ii ,i ,, i i

|oj .ml Brown n«
Veai , .ni.i Biuwell, I'mpirr, Jordan

Unsuccessful candidates in the one-act

plaj contest m.iv obtain theii manuscrij i>

b) calling foi them at Prof. Rand's office,

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our I .hi ii.li> I ii si Clans

Our Policy t .ii.ir .miiM-il

REPAIRING Wl> All. kl\l»s OV
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
I'RICI s

Opposite Peal OHU-a

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio- Phone 4St>-U

College Candy Kitchen

A Large Assortment of Boxes

Just in roach- to be mailed

PAGE & SHAW'S APOLLO
NUNUALLYS

The Candy <>t the South

PARK & TILFORD and JACKSON'S

Remember our

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0fHce-$l .00

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

Remember This
when you start to manage your own
dairy herd:

There's one item of expense that you can save

money on. It's the most important item of all

—

the feed bill.

At prices now, and at prices as they will very

likely be when you begin to milk your own cows,

Diamond Corn Qluten Meal
gives you the most milk-making protein for your

money. Which is why it is

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND

EVERY QOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Company
New York Chicago

Also Mfrt. Buffalo Corn Glutrn Fe#d 40% I'rolcin)

Fraternity and College Sealed Stationery

On Sale

= YE AGGIE INN

In our store you will find the most
up-to-date Shoes that will suit every

taste.

IIOSIKKY A SPECIALTY

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

Something new in the mode of the College Man- Sport Shoes in two different color combinations. 4t Pearl and Black"

and '\Smoked Elk and Tan." They're neat and different. Drop in and look them over.

SPORT SWEATERS CARL H. BOLTER MANHATTAN SHIRTS

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER - EXCLUSIVE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.

Thurs.

3.00, 7.30

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

Call— Moore In her groai-

Ml pit lure
• SO UK."

ftlves ye.ir's limsl perform-
on i- In MM lerher
t.minus iiiim'I, a vii'll-kniiviii

CMl Ini-linHiitt John Howirs.

Ben Lyoa, Wallace •**''

>

I'hylllh Haver and roril

StartIn*

New* Fable* ireelO.niedy

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Mon.

3.00 6.45

8.30

Itehe Daniels and Ka>m«nd

^tf BLUEBEARD"
Avery llopwooiTu famous
Broadway succnss whlih
\,.» York roared at lor I

solid year

Sportllftht 2 reel Comedy

I., .In Wilson, Noah lleery and
Raymond Mutton in

' "CONTRABAND
Clarence Budlnglon Kel-

land's well-known novel

New* 1 reel Comedy

If It's For
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING ... HAT RENOVATING . . .

SHOE DYEING
It pays to consult the

DAMERST &
DEACON The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co.

ON WAY TO POST OFFICE, AMHERST MASS.

MASTER SHOE
REBUILDERS

This Season Calls

Duster Kealon In

••SEVEN CHANCES"
t. reels with Kuth Dwyer, I.

Koy Barnes and Sniti Kd-

wards the funniest man In

piit urea in his biggest laugh-

inii sensation
Bray I'Utograph

2 reel Comedy

For Linen Knickers, Grey Flannels, Blazer Coats, Slip-On Sweaters, light colors and fancy

patterns in golf hose and neckwear. If you would be among the leaders pay a visit to

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

ASK FOR
MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

SMALL ATTENDANCE
(Continued from Pafte 1)

performance of the orchestra tad the

nun's Gfcfl Club terminated tin- musical

part Of the pro-ram. The Roister

Doistcrs then presented "Oh AlWtfe!"

written by Dorothy L. Leonard '28, the

prise-winner in the recent one ait play

contort, fraternity receptions completed

the progrmm lor the day •

Interfraternity League
Baseball Results

Initial Clashes Characterized by

Enthusiasm and Low Scores.

Q.T.V. won the first game in the inter-

fraternity IcagtM by defeating Lambda

Chi Alpha on April L'7th by a to I sco.c.

Errors were COOtty to the loam.

>AfterEVeryMeal <

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart St vies in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THO/WAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
•Barber Shop-

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday ami Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

ADELPHI CONDUCTS FORUM
'Continued from Page 1)

however, left asse.nhly cheering entirely

abolished.

The report of Shumway as chairman of

the honor council revealeil th.it for the

first term since the institution of the bonoe

system, not a single case ha- been brought

before the council. Shumway taki, how-

ever, that although the council had Uen

unable to take an> action, rumors would

lead to the beKd thai the mnch-diapated

syatem is not working perfectly. It was

reported that plans are befog worked out

for a c.imi sign next fall to property intro-

duce the honor system to the incoming

freshmen.

The call, which had been made to

Ail.lphi.i. for more cultural COUTtai WM
anawered 1>\ Gioaann. who said that bv

veatigatfoa revealed that such courses

WOUM not be essentially different from

aome now given OB the campus, and tn.it

it is inexpedient to attempt to install any

BM work of this kind at present. The

matte, was dropped by the assembly

without action.

\n attempt by the alumni to revive

interest in the interclass sing that bat been

held at commencement, was reported by

Cioaby. A committee workfog under

Prof, (lark L Thayer bat attempted to

give active support to the ring*, and the

Ckea of l'.HlT offered to present a silver

cop trophy. Nevertheless, the lengthy

discussion on the question precipitated a

vote to abandon the event.

Score by inning ' * I * s ,

O T V. J S • I x—

6

Umbda CM Alpha ° • 4 » o—4

Batteries: Davenport ;m<l Spellman. Holllng-

worth sad CampbeU, Marsto*. usn*w, Itsnacy.

Theta (hi trimmed Alpha Camma Kho

on Wednesday evening by a score ol .">

to 1. Superior bitting and fewer errors

were res|K>iisibk' for the victory.

Soon by iiiiiiiiK* '
* 3 •* s

Theta Chi > " « " *~s

Alpha Gamma Kho
,

" l ,'.' °—

'

Batteries: Stopiord and Bokk^. Crooks SSH

Barthrtt. I'ini>ir.-. Br.iy.

Kappa EpaUoa outplayed Alpha Sigma

Phi last Friday Bight and won by SCOrfog

three run- in the fourth inning. K.tinault

Struck out 10 men in five innings.

Innum- 18 3 is
Kappa EpsHon " " " > " (

Alpha Sigma Phi ". ' g J
Batteries: Rainaull and < artwright, SaaBnr sad

Mulhern. t 'moire, Bray.

Wrijley't increases the

flow of saliva and relieves

that "stuffed" feeling. Clears

the throat, steadies nerves

and sweetens the breath.

Cleans teeth too.

F58

j "Costs littk-helps much"mm

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

120 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
1)KPKNI>ABI.K

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

4b n [

— St. OefSMf Hallmk

Tel. 541-R °PP- Amherst Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 nasaaSU St. [up one ftifthtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and
" other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchand se

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The t̂&xaHL Stare

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NIW PRICKS
Use's Whole Solas. Rubber Hash - - - »*•$*

M.-n's Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - - l"
Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels - - Jj?
Men's Half Soles '••*•

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOCSE
Open iiii 8 P. M.

WILLIAMS VICTOR
(Continued from Pafte 1)

pitching was air-tight through most of

the overtime period- but loose fielding

final!) undid it all.

The game «•! a batting duel from the

atari .n\>\ both i>it< heis wen- driven to

their best twirling mail > times to -.ive

the game. The Agates showed consider-

able improvement offensively which ia .1

hopeful sign eapectatty WBce they wen

facing such > man m dement. This

contest showed that there are still alack

moment- in the infield's play and that

audi moments are rJattgeroua,

In closing let it- quote from Granttand

Kice's column in the daily press.

"Well, some can bat and some can pitch.

And this may be only a dream;

But it's team work wins in the ultimate

ditch

And it take- nine men to a team."

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Just in

—

Wright and Dttson

Tennis Halls

THOMPSON'S SHOP
RK\K \\l HIRST BANK

These Spring Days—
bring to mind the

VASES and

FLOWER BOWLS
from

mm (lutlrr'u Gift &Uap

The score:

WILLIAMS
.lb bh ]"

( aranaugh.i] 1 1

Ferris.!! 4 ' ;

i lement.p 4
( (Hik.rf .<

Watklna.cf 5

Haasenser,] 6
Austin. 1 5
Smith c 1

Walker. J l

1 13
]

Cabin.d
Hantl.s
I fiiipk-.lf

McVey.i
Ferrantij
I oimier.s
Moberg rf

McGeoch.
Taylor.p

M. A. C.
ab bh l»)

U O 7

6
i>

I .! 4
.) i a
-'

1

5

B
o 1 o

Inn
Williams
u VRKie

Kiin< H.i.-nl

t'i <» i<> II

1234567c i/i'U ii.'ii

on 1 : .111.10 1 0001— \

tots IOOO0 .*

Temple, Taylor, Cavanaugh,
Si ith, Walker. Three baae hiti

llaertl. t'lement. Two baae hit* Taylor, Wat-
kins, Walker. Erroi Cook. Hasseniser. Austin 1,

II. 1,hi j, Kerranti, rayloi .
stolen baa

Temple, » avanaugh, < .«>U. Smith. Walki
hits- McUeoch, CavamtiiRh. Austin,

Walker. Sai rifici Ih Fi ril». Double plaj -

lor s.

Ilu |,\ pitchci lis Taylor (Clement »). siru:k

by Taylor, by Clement 1 1 ball

McGeoch -'. smitli Umpire Bnait. Time—
1 hours 1 1 MlitlHl e~.

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

And he has lived to see it

In 1881 Edison shipped to the

Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo—eighth wonder of the

world. It could light 1000

lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to sup-

ply current for over a million

lamps, each with four times the

candle-power of the lamp of

1881.
The General Electric Company
produces other electrical appa-

ratus which makes it possible

to transmit power over great

distances. It has put electricity

in seven-league boots. In its

laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages

ten times as great as the high-

est now in use.

If you are interested in learning

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.

AR391 containing a complete

set of these advertisements.

Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in

transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile

—an achievement and a promise.

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago,

when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted

two hundred and forty miles to supply Los

Angeles with light and power.

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric

power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies

to the alertness of thousands of college-trained

men who have been leaders in the production

and use of electric power.

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year

some new machine or discovery makes it possible

to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The

graduate of today will find electricity directly

or indirectly a means tor even greater accom-

plishments, no matter what his calling in life

may be.

tt-Ht*

GENERAL ELECTRIC
._ -. ^ x. o a *> v SCHENECTADY. NEW * °

MAY I
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AGATES PLACE THIRD

IN SPRINGFIELD MEET

M.A.C. Track Men Make Best Shovv-

inji Vet in Eastern Intercollegiate

hvellts.

The M.A.C. track uain woo third

place for the second consecutive time .it

the Eastern Intercollegiate track meet

|„.1,| in Springfield last Saturdav, garner-

ing 25 points against the total of 17

uhirh they won last year. Springfield

walked away with the meet again, tflMM

ing •'*:• points, but the AgatCI were

. on the heels of Northeastern, which

icored .'Mi points to gain second honors.

The Aggie squad made a much Utter

bowing than they did la>t year, placing

t, r„t in one event, and winning mors

ml |M)sitions. Sniffen did the l«-->t

individual work, winning three second

places in the face of hard competition,

and ClafJ sprang a surprise l>y COmUsfl M
third in the record lireaking two mile

run. trimming Hall of Norwich, who had

defeated him so decisively two weeks

previously. The weight men also sur-

il their competitors with their throws,

"Huck" I ove winning the discus throw

.ml "Tiny" Thurlow capturing third

place in the same event. The team a- a

whole showed a well hal. lined strength

l\ placing in so man) different events.

Events in which M.A.C. scored:

~: 100-yard dssh Wos by Giflbrd "t

siiiiti-n hi m.a.i 3d; < l'-'.ni'i hi

Id, 3d; Hunt ol Northeaatern, 4 1 li

10 1-flS. iTn- c.i-tfin iiih-tvolli-kiuti-

I p| I

Two-mile run—Won by Jacob) ol < A ( .,

vi.ui.m ot Sprlngftrld, 3d; Class ot M \ ( '.M.

! unity. )tti. Tiim- M. (New eastern
'. mrri.)

v>ii\,iril run—Won l>y Mi.it. -r ol SiiruiKtielil ;

Worcester Teen, :M. R»m- ol M A <

kon of Springfield. 4th Tune, L'oi .vio
..ml il.i-li Won by (.ittoril if Spring-

Snifien of M.A.C. M; Gfosrtef »t Vermont,
i ia) ot NortheaJtem, 4th. Tim<-. 33

rd low tuirilles Won by Bnivr ol

thca«ern; 1-anr of SprinsSeM, 3d; Tkonpson
• \l A I 3d; Hall of \ermont. 4tli Tune. L't.-

Iliul, iiimp—Won by Tatton of North)

Finn of Springfield. 3d; Christenson ol North-
..i-i.ni Tucker of M.A.t .. Cole of Sprinutield.

Height. -

r
> h., » 1-4 in.

Broad jump Won by Newcomhe of Sprinufield;

Snitf.n <if M.A.C. 'M; (anx-nter of Worcestei
[. I, 3d; MiMumbe of Northeastern. Itli Di»

21 ft., 1 in.

DhctW throw Won l>y love of MA <
.
Hamil-

ton ot Northeaatern. 3d; Thurlow of M.A.t
.

.' Northesitexn. 4th. Distanc-. 113 ft.,

lia.

lind shot-put—FinaN: Won by Morr of

Springfield; I.iimso of t .AC. 3d; PfcweB of M.
A.C., 3d; Kakenmeiatei »t Springfield, 4th.

Dutance. 38 ft.. KJ in.

! event; ("olleue medley relay itr-t man
to run IJU yauls. M-eond man 220 yards, third

i
i I-. toiiitli man SMI yards)—Woo. by
I ufti, 3d; M A ( . :<d.

New Fraternity

Not to be'Formed Now

M.A.C. Chapter of Lambda (.amma
Delia Not Advisable at Present.

May be Formed Later.

The -indents ot M.A.C. who are mem-
judging team or who art engaged

in judging WtJffc have decided tltat for

the present it will not !>< advisabie to

form, at this college, a chapter of the

newly organized national fraternity- for

junking teams, which is to be known as

Lambda < amma Delta. Considerable

interest in the new organization lias lx-en

aroused on the campus, which recently

fed to a meeting of those interested, at

which the desirability of fot tiling an
active chapterof the society was discussed,

decided, however, that since the

fraternity is still in the organization stage,

i' would be better to wait a year or two
before entering.

The new fraternity is patterned after

K«'ta Kappa, and the members will wear
a kej -imilar to that of the latter society.

The organization was first formed l>v

those interested in live stock judging, but
(Continued on Page 4)

I MLS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

Assembly— Dr. George L. Church-

ill. Amherst, speakei

.

eball—Two Year VS. Turners

Falls High School. 4 o'clock.

Friday—

track Freshmen vs. Deerfield

\> ademy, here.

Saturday—
I rack meet at Worcester.

Baseball—Varsity VS. Clark, at

Worcester.

Tuesday—
baseball Varsity vs. M. I. T.,

here at :u.">.

Baseball—Freshmen vs. Amherst

Freshmen, here.

! icketl and prelims for Hop SfS

ready, and may U- procured from the

committee: C onnell, Griffin, H.uttl,

Robinson, Verity, and from Cahill

ami Barnes, who have been elected

the senior members. The prelims will

i osl $i.(H) as usual.

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

Dr. Allen to be Commencement
Speaker. President Lewis to

Deliver Baccalaureate Address.

Dr. Edwin W. Allen, Cttai of the

Office if Kxperiment Stations, of the

United States Department of Agriculture

at Washington, will lx* the Commence
ment speaker this vc.ii. Dr. Allen is a

former resilient of Amherst and grad-

uated from M.A.C. with the (lass ,,f

1885. The baccalaureate AddfOSS is tO

he delivered hv President Lewis

The entire Commencement program, as

it has recently been published, is i-

follows:

Friday. June 12. I ndertlraduate Day.
3.30 p. n. KrHhman-Sophomort baseball name.
s.ivi p. m. Finn Oratorical rpstsst. Iowsm

Auditorium, rhe conteat ml - are to
Cordon ll Ward '35, Guttave

Tsube 25, John Moras _'ii ami
Herman E M ksm 27.

Saturday. June II. Alumni Day.
sun a. m Baeebsll snsse. Odd QassM v-

l'.Vlll < 1
|

lOJJOa in Aliitnni stsftlwai Is Memorial Hah.
i hum reunion) are to i»- held by the
foUowins ili--.-.. 1X75, 1885, 1895
1808, 1000, 1005, I90B, 1910, 1915

0, 1013, 1034,
!'-' IK)a. in. Alumni Dinmi Drspet II .'II

The Importani buelneti at the miming
will be the repntti ol the coUege
trustee! and ilie Alumni Committee
on CoUege Administration, concern-
ing the proposed i>ill Cot ilu- tsloi

s

tion of the power of the trsstssa
i:ir, tion ot the officers ol the Alumni
Association will l.iW>- pace at this
time.

{ <><> p m Alumni Patsds
:i.:«ip in Vsrsky sasasJJ Gssss M.A.C. vs.

(onn. Aunie.

0.00 p. m. Fraternity Reunions.

I itO p m. ( ommeiii-ement Show. Bowker Audi-
torium.

Sunday. June 14. Baccalaureate Sunday.
S.a. in A. .ulemii g ami \atsily ( lubs Meelinus

IM |>. in Ha, ralaurrate Adilress, Bowlcer Amli-
toriut'i I'lesulent Lewis.

5.00 p. in. PrssUsat'S ReOSptfeM, Rhododemlron
t • irden.

Monday. June 15. (lass Day
100 a in i svsity Drill.

10.00 a.m. Senior CtSM Dav Ix.i,
( unpUl Oration ( ail E F, ( .merman
Hal, bet < )ration Arthur M . I ) ( minor
« bum Ode Walter W. Whittum
Ivj i iiation Oorge I < bun h
Woe iiiaiiou Donald I. Parker
( la-s ( iration Ia-wi> Keith

3.00 p.m. Commencement Exercises, Bowhei
Auditorium. Dr Edwin \V. Allen,

ki-r.

B '.o [i in >o|,iiomori-s-iiiiu Hop, Memorial Hall

Barber '26 Heads Frosh

Hand Book Board

Compilation of Material for 1925-

1926 Handbook Begins This Week.

Work was started by the editorial

hoard this past week on the Freshman

Handbook for 1925-1926. The book this

year will be the same shape as previous

years, with leather covers. It is hoped

at present that the material will be

ready for the printers about June 1, so

as to avoid delay this coming fall.

The board is headed by Elmer E.

Barber '2<i of Jamaica Plains, who has

automatically become editor-in-chief. He
is assisted in the editorial department by
Earl F. Williams '27 of Whitinsville and
Ernest L Spencer '28 of Lowell. Gepfgt
F. Hatch of West Ri xbury is rightfully

the representative of the class of '27 on

the editorial board but he was forced to

resign because of ill health. The bu^ness

department is tinder the supervision of

Philip N. Dow '20 of Bolton, who is

business manager. The other members
in this department are Robert W. Mi

Aliister '27 of North Billerica and Ken-
neth A. IJartlett '28 of Jamaica Plains.

HOUSE DANCES
BRIGHTEN DULL WEEK-END

Alpha Sigma Phi and Kappa Sigma
Saturday Evening Hosts.

Alpha Sigma Phi and Kappa Sigma
took advantage of an otherwise unevent-

ful week-end by running house dances
Saturday evening. Couples went back
and forth between the two houses, thus

adding to the gaiety of the occasion.

(Continued on Page 4)

CLOSE GAME TAKEN
BY SABRINA NINE

Agates Lose First Clash of Series to
Amherst by 2-1 Score. Woodruff
Won Own Came.

The Mass. Aggie baseball tram was
downed in the sixth inning by "Em"
(iiav son's Amherst nine by the close

score of | to 1 at Alumni Field last

Tuesday afternoon in a game undecided
until the last session.

No storing was accomplished until tin-

fifth frame. In the third, Moberg lined

out a double to center held but the next
three batters were retired without ad
vancing hint. In the fourth Temple
reached titst when Douglas flubbed a

grounder but he was retired at SSCOSsd
when Amherst staged a double play.

Both dubs tallied in their next time at

bat. In the first hall, Cameron singled

and went to second when Cormier erred
on a slow hit by Parker, both men weu
advanced on W.ilk.r's hit to right field

and then with the bases tilled g sijiiee/c

play was died which worked perfectly,

Fraasea laving down tutalixingfy in

accessible bunt. That hall ol the inning
closed when Miller was thrown out at

(Continued on Pafte 4)

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
DEFINES GOOD CITIZEN

Civic Responsibilities of College Men
Stressed by Mayor Childs of Newton.

All ol its owe something to the com-
munity in which we live, but some of us
who have received a OOttfSJi education
owe perhaps more than others, according
to Mayor E. (). Childs of Newton, in his

assembly talk on "(.ood Citizenship and
the Cood Citizen." Mayor Childs said

that a man ought to lie intelligent,

honest, lov.il and publis spirited to Im- .,

good citizen.

Defining the duties of citizenship,

Mayor Childs said, "I think the good
citizen ought to be interested in some
church. We have got brains enough and
wealth and administrative ability enough
to put across any business proposition,

bin we aren't good enough. We need the
church lor character building. A great

many of the sources of moral training

have 'dried up'. It nsed to be the home
that was the basis of our religion, but un-
fortunatelv it no longer i-." The speaker

gave a number ot SJMcdOteS illustrating

the degr, illation of the home, in ni.inv

instances, ,,s g moral guide. "The time
was when the school was a soun e of moral
mv\ reliv-ioiis supply, but it B)0 longer < m
be. The church is the only one lilt. The
moral strength ol the community is de-

pendent ii|H)tt the church, the lynSfOgue,
.\nt\ the cathedral. Yet, seven nut ol

ten voting tneti don't attend church at

all. The church enters into our lives w Inn
v.e are bofSh when we marry and when we
die -the three most important moments
in our lives—it is only fair that we should

support the church the rest of the time.

(Continued on Page 4)

Interscholastic Fruit

Judging Approved

High School Day Innovation Meets
With Favorable Comment.

The interscholastic fruit-judging con-

test, which was an innovation in this

year's program for High School D.iv

.

although it did not attract much atten

tion on the campus, appears to have

created S great deal of interest outside

the College. Prof. Drain of the Pomology
Department has received many letters

from different sections of the country,

written by men who are well-known in

the held of |M>mology, expressing their

interest in the plan and their approval of

it. So far as is known, this is the first

time that a state-wide interscholastic

fruit-judging contest has been held, but

already other states are considering the

plan of holding similar contests.

Many teachers of agriculture, both in

this state and others, are interested in the

piatt, and it is expected that next year a

much larger number of contestants will

be entered in the High School Day
Contest.

Bowdoin Succumbs to
Improved Aggie Nine

Change in Lineup Proves Favorable as Agates Defeat
the Conquerors of the Harvard Team

r

Officers Inspect

College Cavalry Unit

Examination for "Distinguished

College" Rating Occupied Friday

and Saturday.

College classes for the freshmen and

sophomores were entirely suspended la>t

Friday and Saturday, the students in

those two (lasses, as well as the nstmbers

of the junior and senior classes who are

taking the advanced courses in military

ladies, devoting their attention tO the

iaspectkm of the college cavalry unit of

the reserve officers' training corps by

officers from Washington.

Lieutenant Colonel (iuy Kent and

Major Marshall Magiuder of the genet. il

st.ilf of the Wat Department in Washing

ton inspected the coUege unit to consider

its eligibility for the rating of Dis

tinguished College under the United

Stales War Department <>n Frida) the

inspecting officers wait hid the unit in

the various branches ol practical work;

dismounted drill, equitation, manual of

arms, ami other tv|>cs of work. The)

also Inspected the drill hall, equipment,

BtC, which OOttnt ill determining the SOOTS

of the college. ' )n Saturday the Officers

examined the students on (heir knowledge

in the theoretical as well as prw tical side

ol cavalry drill.

There are at present but two "dis-

tinguished colleges" in the New England

disttiit, the army first corps area. These

are Norwich University and (he Cniver-

sitv of Vermont, the latter having won

the rating last year.

MUSIC ANNOUNCED
FOR SOPH-SENIOR HOP

Morey Pearl and llarrisonia Manor
Teams to Play at Last Dance of

College Year.

Morey Pearl's bnuiswick Recording

Artists of boston and Ralph Campbell's

Harrisotii.i Manor team of Nashua, V IF,

have been engaged to furnish the music

for the Soph-Senior Hop, it was an

(Continued on Page 4)

HEADS CHOSEN FOR
NEW PUBLICATION

barber and Needham Will Head
Temporary Board. Competition for

Places Now Open.

Two oifii ers have recently been elected

by the group of students who are further

ing the movement to establish g new

publication at this college. Flmer F.

barber 'lid and Kasil A. Needham "98

were elected managing editor and business

manager respectively, of the new Ixiard

which will probably l>e composed of six

menil>crs. This board, which has not yet

been definitely picked, is to consist of

junior and senior members only, al-

though freshmen are eligible for club

mem!>ership. There is to be no editor-in-

chief but each member of the l>oard will

take charge of one issue and serve in the

capacity of editor-in-chief for that issue.

Meetings are now held every two weeks.

A s|ierial meeting however, is to l>c held

this week Wednesday to determine

whether or not an attempt will \n- made

to publish an issue this year.

TRACK TEAM
MEETS W. P. I. SATURDAY

Team Will Have Strong Opposition

at Worcester. Frosh Team Meets

Deerfield Here.

The Aggie track team journeys to

Worcester next Saturday, May 16th, to

tackle the strong team from Worcester

Polytechnic Institute. "Monty" White

may not be able to make the trip on

account of his injured ankle, and the

team will need every point they can get

to win the meet.

(Continued on Page 3)

"Red" balls M.A.t nine chalked up
their second victory of the season last

Thursday on Alumni Field by overcom
ing bowdon, recent conqueror* of Harvard
i.v ,i soore "i :> to i. the sansa soon by
which I he Maroon and White vanquished
Wcsleyan.

The Aggie leant started their scoring

in the first inning by pushing across two
runs, and maintained this lead lor the

remainder of the game. Cahill, the first

man up, banged a savage one to second,

which lord could not hold. Richards
then laid down I pretty bunt toward hist

00 which Cahill raced from first to third,

Coring when Temple connected lor a
three bagger to right field. Moberg
grounded out, but McVey hit a hot one
through the pitcher's box to bring Temple
home.

The final Aggie tally came ill the fourth

slan/a when Moberg trotted home on a

passed bill by blake, the bowdoin
catcher. Moberg, the initial batter in

this frame, hit a clean single past second,

SS)d .nlv. lined lo the kcvsintie s.e k on a

wildpitcii. MiAcv llied out lo M.t'.owan,

(Continued on Page i)

NEW COURSES FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL

Western Authorities to Give New
Series of Courses on Foods and
Clothing.

Nutritional phases wf health education,

a course for teachers in the elementary
grades, will be offered for the first time at

the Slimmer School of «he college heie,

June 99 to August 7, by Miss Kdythe
llershey of the Medical College ol the

I'niversily ol Texas. Miss Helen ( .le.ison,

head of the depart ment of home gf otioini, *

ol the University of Montana, is to give

the course in the manufacture and use

of textiles, and Miss Doris Lake, nutrition

s|H-cialist of battle Creek College, Mich.,

will give the course on IimmI*. Mrs. Julia

Stt.ih.ui, faBUM 1} of the home econoiin. *

department In Cornell, will instruct in

the teaching of clctncntarv and advanced

clothing problems. MUs Fv.i M. Morris,

supervisor of art in Globe, Ati/ona, is

the tilth Western authority who ha* Imiii

set urei i to w| V( . cosjrMi hers this nimnsnr

Friday Night Dance

May Be Last of Season

Small Attendance Responsible for

Possible Omission of Future Dunces.

I he dance held in the Memorial build-

ing last Friday night sttructedonfy twenty

COUples, not including stags, and for that

reason may be the la*t dame run by tin-

Informal Committee this season.

Donald "Ked" Parker and hi* "CoCj

d'Or" orchestra furnished their usual

high-class brand of music for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. \ erbeck wen-

the cha|>erones.

There will be no more informal* this

year. There is a possibility of another

Friday night dance, but it does not seem

probable that there will !« any more
college dances until the Soph-Senior hop,

at the time of Commencement, next

month.

SCORES OF OUR OPPONENTS

Week of May 4 to 9

Amherst .">. Bowdoin .'i

U. of N. II. 5, B. U. 4

Bowdoin .V, Harvard .">

W. P I ., Bowdoin 1

Tufts 1, Bowdoin
C.A.C. 9, Trinity 1

Springfield 6, C.A.C. 2

Dartmouth ft, Springfield

Middlebury ft, Norwich 1

Holy (ross 2.1, Tufts 1

Wesleyan ft, U. of N. H. 3

Virginia 7, Williams 6 (12

innings;

R. P. I. 5, Norwich 3

GENERAL BIECTRIC COMPANY

i ll\r l i
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Class,Singing

The action of the student body in

abolishing assembly t -lieering was a source

of gratification to the COtLBGUM Hoard

since every editorial effort during the

weeks preceding the student forum was

spent in an attempt to demonstrate to

the student body the UtCOBgrufey of this

custom. The aMition of class ringing

w.is however far less judicious, ("lass

aingiuf is universally accepted institu-

tion of collegiate life and in many CoHsfH

a very important one. The maintenance

of this custom is of trifold benefit to any

college. It serves to per|ieluate the

college songs and to improve their rendi-

tion, it aids in unifying the clashes, finally

it is a method of self improvement, by

wttidl the appreciation of music may, to

a certain extent, be acquired.

There is no adet|iiate reason why the

students of M.A.C. should sacrifice this

custom simply because they deem the

effort of climbing out of the rut of com-

placent indolence too great to assay for

such a purpose. What other actuating

motive except laziness could possibly

have led to the discarding of this old

custom? Truel, this is the season of love

and laughter, of sulphur and molasses,

of Spring fever and idleness, but, that

hardly justifies the action taken at

assembly.

You have all realized during the past

few years that Aggie ringing is of far

lower standard tfcaa any other cantons

activity and compares unfavorably with

the singing at other colleges. Yet the

songs of M.A.C. are just as melodious,

just as pleasing as those of other institu-

tions. Surely the voices of the students

are not below the average of under

graduate tonal qualities, and we all

appreciate the sentiment and harmony of

seveia! of our songs. Then, win rein lies

the- worm of discontent. Perhaps more

enthusiasm on the part of the- song

lenders WOnM inspire increased ardor in

the Student body. Perhaps the more

generous and i
opolar use of college songs

would create a more favorable attitude

toward them. We believe that the

devotion of a few minutes at chapel each

week to the practicing of old songs and

the learning of new ones is a sensible

way out of the difficulty and I profitable

method of employing those' early morning

moments,

The class of '07 has offered the distinc-

tion oi a cup tropin to the winning class

at the commencement sin^s but even

this failed to arouse the desired under-

graduate interest

There are but two alternatives. Either

completely abandon singing at Aggie

until more interest is evinced towards it,

or setile down to steady rehearsals at

every opportunity until proficiency has

been acquired. In either case the result

would improve present conditions. Any-

thing is more' desirable than indifference

and stagnation. In what manner the

change should be effected and in what

respects the old order shall be altered is a

question which the student body should

settle immediately, Mayor Chikts <>t

Newton was right when he said "failure

is the differ* nee between what we do and

what we' might have done."

Decency and the Critics

There appeared in the Current Discus-

sion column *>f a recent issue of the

(oiikoian, an article "In Defense of

Seeking", which has pree ipitated eon

siderable comment, me>st of which has

been adverse. The answer, "In Defense

of Decent y", which apjH-ars as a com-

iiumieation this week, is tloubtless repre-

sentative of the reaction of a great many

students te> the original article. It is to

be hoped that the eritie of the unhealthy

"effusion", as he has termed it, h.i-

many sympathizers. Now that a few

weeks have passed since the i hampion of

Nee king was given the opportunity to plead

bi~ unbecoming cause, it may be well to

orient OUreelveawith relation to his ideas.

It was not because the article was

thought tO express the- sentiments of

many of our student body, that the "De-

fense of Necking" was given a place in

the (oil. i.e. ian. Nor did the editors dig

u nut of a suppressed position in some

disreputable publication, to bring it

forth to light as a prize bit of daring by

r-oine tainted mind given over to a spirit

of deviltry. The thing made its first

appearand- as an actual outburst of stu-

dent thought in a western college, where

an effort had been made- to suppress the

seirt of indulgence it upholds. It can

hartlly be believed that had this senti-

ment met with nothing but disfavor, it

WOttld have found its way into a publica-

tion of national circulation among college

Btttdenta—a paper that seeks te> present

a digest of current student thought.

It was, then, because the "Defense of

Necking" was a much-discusseel bit of

foreign opinion that the Collegian pre-

sented it before the students of M.A.C.

Surely there can Ik- ncj harm in the

mete appearance of the article, obnoxious

as its statements may lie. Even our critic

in the current issue, with his scientific

viewpoint, would see no advantage in

the suppression of what is e urrcnt. Any

re-fleet ion upon us will come not from

our exiMisurc to its eleleterious character

but from susceptibility to its influent c.

If any of our frientls have taken these-

distorted ideas as indications of the

character t>f tmr student body, an apology-

is elue for the misrepresentation we have

received. If this eelitorial serves to

divert any such unbecoming connotations

that may have accompanied the quotation

it will have servetl its purpose. The

unmoral outburst did not germinate on

our campus; the "psye opal hie case" of

the- tv|H- of its author is not to lie founel

among us.

It is particularly gratifying that the

proponent of petting parties has met with

little but disfavor among us. However

broadcast may be the sympathy that his

tainted opinions may have won else-

where-, we- have- prove*! unsusceptible to

his influence. His statements have been

repulsive to most of us. We have encoun-

tered a current moral distraction, but

our better moral sense has prevailed, our

character has remained free from contami-

nation. It is only to Ik- boned that no

misinterpretation of the nature of the

artlde may have caused an tin just esti-

mation of us.

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

IN DEFENSE OF DECENCY

SENIOR NOTES

AT THE ABBEY

Thirty mothers spent the week-end at

the Abbey as Mothers' Day guests. The

Y.W.C.A. had charge of receiving them

and Delta Phi Gamma furnished enter-

tainment. The program for Saturday con-

Utted of a luncheon at Draper Hall, a

baseball game between the- freshmen

and Upper classmen, and a semg-and

dance revue at the Memorial Building in

the evening.

M
Emily G. Smith '2."> was presented the

Award of Honor at a luncheon in the

Abbey Center Saturday noon. She was

selected by a commit tee as the exempli

licatien of the ideal Aggie girl in scholar-

ship, activities. service, womanhood, and

influence,

M
The freshmen of Delta Phi Gamma are

planning a return dance to the upper

ctasswomen on May 18th m Memorial

Hall. The Hagenbuckle Orchestra of

Amherst College will play.

M
The song-and-dance revue given Satur-

day evening, owed its success largely to

the efforts of Marion Caatidy and Marga

ret Shea. During the evening the Girls'

Glee Club made its second appearance,

and was greatly appreciated by the

mothers present. A popular medley,

featuring the "Hoy Chorus" was the final

hit on the program. After the enter-

tainment the guests were invitee! to

remain for refreshments served by Delta

Phi < iamma.

Graduates say that some of the Ix-st

memories of their whole four years here

are of warm Spring afternoons spent on

the bleachers with all the rest of t he-

gang. Baseball i> a great promoter of the

communal spirit, since it doesn't rouse t he-

fierce competitive antagonism of foot-

ball. Possibly the weather is responsible

for this. You have to be a little uncom-

fortable to Ik- madly enthusiastic. Ever

notice that? Baseball is Ixith comfortable

and companionable,

CP
The Amherst cheerleaders' cat (wheels

and other Aip-flops remind us that

gymnastic ability is a cheer-leading re-

quirement in nearly all colleges novvdays.

How about training *>ur own Irosh ami

Soph candidates in a fear agile gyrations?

Our first dass teams certainly merit up to

the minute clieering.

CP
It has been suggested that we re-

christen Messrs. Taylor and McGcoch
(will they ever learn to pronounce it

correctly?) the Coldfish Battery, 1 localise

1. They look out on the world through

glass, as tie) all good gohl fish, anel

2. They have less than goltlfish pri-

vacy when they are playing, every move

being watched by a thousand eyes.

To paraphrase a paraphrase, poets

sing of the "fierce light that beat* upon

a throne." Well, the light that beats upon

the diamond is also something fierce.

As (). Henry says: "The other fellow

is responsible for the slang."

CP
Eggs and Movies

There is an amusing sidelight on the

Sophomore-Two Year movie fracas. It

seems that, the local supply of over-ripe

eggs being inadequate, certain of the

Sophs brought perfectly gexxl hen fruit

to the show with them. When the picture

was Withdrawn, they invented a new kind

of disarmement by having the now

unnecessary missiles fired, and making

an impromptu after theatre supper off

them!

CP
Assembly Again

Politicians make the best speakers,

after all. You can hear every word they

say, The Harvard mayor was an excellent

example of this. It is unfortunate that

his speech brought to mind so strongly

a similar one of Mr. George F. Babbitt's

Ipps. 180-188). We fear that Mayor

Childs is a little too optimistic about

the college man wanting to work all the

time, but that is quite incidental.

CP
Mother's Day

It is worth noting that among a hun-

dred or so motners present on the campus

over the last week-end— anel these are

surely representative of the typical

American Mother—not one of them

lived up to the manufacturer's standard.

Whether it is flowers, candy, or greeting

cards, the advertisement mother is always

bent, white-haired, spectacled, wrinkled,

and aged. Our modern mothers are any-

thing else but! Next Mother's Da) should

be well sloganed in advance- as "Remember
Mother As Is, Not As Was."

CP
In Defense of Decency--"

In another column there is an ex-

cellent article by Dr. Torrey, who holds

a unique place in the student regard,

because we not only admire and respect

him as a teacher, but because- we know

that he has enough genuine interest in

Us to take time from his I iisy lite to point

out things which he knows will help, and

to condemn other things which he knows

Will hurt us. The least We can do is to

read anel consider his article carefully.

And remember that "The- Student For-

um" is at all times open t*> print any dis-

cussitm or communications >t>u may e
-are

to present.

CP
Our own feeling in regard to the

original "In Defense- of Nee king" is that

most of the people who read it, those in

college anyway, did not take it very

seriously. The student mind, collectively

speaking, is pre-eminently healthy, and

all such pseudo-clever trifles slip off it

like the proverbial water off a duck's

back. As witness to this, nettice the

collegiate reaction to movie scenes de-

signed by the director to reek with deep

purple passion. Do college men respond

to this false attempt to arouse emotion?

They do not. They roar with laughter.

Are we right?

CP
And that's that!

With no desire to set myself up M • '

censor of eollegiate morals, I am, never-

theless, forced by the regard which 1

have for truth and decency to sneak

against the amazing |x-rversion which

appeared in the Ccujcoum of April 2l>

under the caption "In Defense of Neck-

ing".

The obvious insincerity, tawdry wit,

and cheap cynicism of the article mili-

tates against its serienis acceptance by

detent men and women. 1 realize, too.

that it is intended for satire and that

youth delights in the bad boy attitude

which shocks its prim elders. With this

attitude, believe me, I have no particular

quarrel for often the elders need to be

shocked out of their smug respee -lability

and canting humbug. I hope, too, that I

can appreciate fun even when it is a bit

broad, but there is a point where fun

ee-ases anel ugliness begins to creep in.

That point has been more than over-

passed in this instance.

First of all, pniatd be the gods, I have

heard only (onelemnation from students

who are gentlemen in the truest sense

and whose sense of real humor is lively

arid keen. If on our campus there are

any of the interesting psychopathic cases

of the type of him who vomited this

effusion into the press they have kept

out of my way—which is well.

It is an old, old, gag that this smart

Aleck of Vagabondia attempts to pull

e>ff here—"a scum of pseudo-philosophy

floating on a kettle of sex-excitement".

It is the same philosophy which recently

railroaded two interesting Chicago gentle-

men of the same kidney, to high notoriety.

Our egoist has fished deeply in the

ceeapool for his material; he recalls and

commends the sexual perversions which

characterized the ancient cult of Venus

Astarte and against which the keen

prophets of Jehovah continually hurled

their bitterest elenunciations (we are-

surprised that he left out a commendation

of the gemt-worship e>f Menelcsi; he quotes

slyly from "Jurgen", a l)ook suppressed

by the censor, and a river of filth which

reveals its deepest foulness only to t he-

student of comparative religions. He is

the dirty little boy who chalks up smutty

sayings and drawings in public places

and then sneaks arounel the corner to

avoid the policeman (witness his anonym-

ity!.

Read again and see how you like this

line: "goes out and paws over various

comparatively respectable co-eds three or

four evenings a week" and then realize

that it might refer to your own mother.

I thought we fought a war not long ago

to prevent "blonde beasts" from "pawing

over" the women of France; women made

holy to us by the life and death of the

Maid of Orleans.

Now the gods have a way of turning

evil into good, just as the gardener plows

manure into the soil to l>e transformed

into fruits and flowers. Let us use this

article in the same way transforming its

foulness, just so far as we arc- able, into

beauty. Let us face the question of sex

frankly, calling a spade a spade tir even

a damned shovel if that clinches the

argument any better.

First of all I protest vigorously against

the sentimental stop and drivel that is

handed out to Freshmen every Fall in

what they rightly dub "smut lectures".

The "dear little baby picture" Stuff may

0 with certain maudlin, sex-obsessed,

audiences, miscalled Christian: but it is

an appeal to puling, weak-eyed, senti-

mentalism and it disgusts every manly

boy who is forced to sit in on it.

The sex problem can Ik- met and dealt

with on one basis only. And that basis

is to face truth squarely, stripping our-

selves of glamour and drtipping t he-

smart Alecks, the deluded egoists and the

sell-stvled "Intelligensia" into the sewer.

Don't you yet know that the dtial-nattired

man is fighting a battle for himself and

his brothers against the ton es of sin and

death and damnation. There is no middle

ground—there will be no eptarter given

at the end. It is either heaven or hell and

you have the power of choice.

For here is the crux of the matter:

lesus Christ, Krishna and Cautama the

Buddha knew what they were talking

about, unpopular as it may be to say it.

Of course I realize that we are fast chang-

ing all that. We have devised ingenious

methods through which men can "neck"

on week-days an«l be wholly cleansed by

an ethical shower-bath taken in the

pews on Sundays; we have learnetl to

crawl and lick-spittle before every sepiint-

Arthur M. O'Connor 'J't. has a poritiog

in the Springfield, Vermont, High School,

where he is teaching classes in United

States history, civics, and one class
]n

industrial history.

M
Charles K. McGcOCfl '25, lias obtained

a position for next year as teacher of

mat hematics and assistant coaefi
|

athletics at the preparatory sc Imol i n

Salisbury, Connecticut.

M
Sumner O. Burhoe '-'.">, gen-s next \, ir

to Kansas State Agricultural College ,„

instructor in animal husbandry. He- will

also take some courses in graduate work.

M
Kule- t arpenter '24, fini-hes his work

for an M.S. degree at Rhode Island

State University, and expects to teact

somewhere in New England next year,

M
II. G. We-ndler, special '-'I', has com-

pleted his courses at Boston University

and will receive his degree in June.

FROSH BLANKED BY WELL
TRAINED WALPOLE NINE

"Doc" Gordon's Waljiole High nine

easily blanked the freshman club 5 to I)

on Alumni Field last Friday. Milhgaa

pitched well for the visitors and had

little trouble in holding the freshmen to

five hits. This is the first defeat of the

season for the frosh, but in it they went

clearly outclassed; Cordon sent a snappy,

well trainee! team on the field anel they

deserved their victory.

InninRs 1 2 3 4 o 6 7 I 1
Walpole O 2 1 1 1 0-1
M A t L's () o o -

Batteries: Wilpnles— Milliken and Steve; M
A.t'.—Smith, YliomiK>on and Lane. I'minn-
Jordan.

eyed finding of the "New Psychology'1

and the "Higher Criticism" emanating

from Germany.
Sublimation is not a synonym for lust

and elegradation. The power of creation

is a pure power derived from the Oexl

head; it created "the rocks and rivet-

the stars and the ever-moving sea". In

you is a spark of that same creative tin

and you may use it in paying tribute to

the lusts of the demoniac self or may

truly sublimate it to regions where it-

works shall 1*- a blessing and not a curx

to man. On the one road lies ignor.um

lust, disease, foulness, unmentionalik

and horrid evils of which you have no

knowledge; on the other lies true love,

starry-eyed wisdom, health of body and

soul, an electric and radiant personality.

Which do you choose? "Do not believe

says an ancient book, "that lust can

ever be killed out if gratified or satiated,

for this is an abomination inspired by the

devil It is by feeding vice that it expand-

and waxes strong like to the worm that

fattens on the blossom's heart".

Indeed 1 do not urge you to the ulti

mate Path hinted at in this quotation;

for most of us that serious step i

away. 1 say only, exercise control; be

master of the household of your own

body both before and after marriage. For

sexual desire tin be sublimated by the

man who truly seeks to do it. I recom-

mend to every student who seeks SUM

advice on this subject that he read a*

tain chapters in Jules Payot's "The

Education of the Will".

I have recently had an opportunity M

commend our present student body to!

group of powerful people. I spok

your sturdy virtues and conipai

freedom from the tawdriness and <

Bess which is too often a bleit on the

scutcheon of the wealthier colleges, I 1

are going to support my commendation.

As you serve heaven and not hell; asyo*

value divine truth and love, ami in UK

name of Christ and Saint George, drive

this foul thing from your own hearts

»

from our midst.

I want to close with a quotation Ir "1

"Guinevere". It needs no interpn

The King speaks to his adulterous que*

Who grovels in the dust at his feet

:

1 made them lay their hands in mine
T'i r.-v.-ven.— the Kw. as if he were

Their conscience, and their QMUCtCOCC
Kinu.

To br-'ak the heathen and uphold the t hn--.

To ride abroad redressina human wrongs,

T«. speak no slander, no, nor listen to it,

Tn honor hi- own word as if his God's.

To U-ad sweet lives in pureat chastity.

To love- one maiden only, cleave to her.

And worship hit by years of noble deed*.

t'ntil they won her; for indeed I knew
Of nn more subtle master under heaven
Than is the maiden passion for a maid.

Not only to keen down tin- base in man.
Bill teach high thought, and amiable wor II

\nd courtliness, and the desire of fame.

And love of truth, and all that makes a

...Then came thy shameful *tn with Lancelot.

Then came tb<- sin of Tristram and IscmRJ ,!.,«.

Then others, following these my mightiest

And drawing foul ensample from fair names

Sinn'd also, till the loathsome opposite

()1 all my heart had destined did obtain...

R. E. Torrey.

HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES —
When you note the quality of the fabres ami the tailoring the price is an auieealile sur-

prise. Always CONSULT "TOM" first.

The Easiest Way

to find out why "Aggie" men like to

buy their clothing here is to drop in and

look over our stock. Then ask the price.

You'll be pleasantly surprised.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

TRACK TEAM
(Continued from Page 11

The- firthmaa track te-.tm encounters

Deerneld Academy hen <>n Frida) after-

noon in their in>t content oi ilu- season,

It is conceded that they will have to

work hard to trim the- Academy l>o\s.

DEUEL'S

Keep up with the Latest in Music

VOCAL - INSTRUMENTAL— DANCE

Victor Records Played on Victrolas

for Best Results

New Shipments in Every Friday

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Fit a Man s Foot
and you've made a friend

We Make Friends

BOSTONIANS
SHOES FOR MEN

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

BOWDOIN SUCCUMBS
(Continued from l'.ii>«- li

but Cormier placed .i aice one to him which

he «.i- unable t<> field, .m<l Moberg reached

third, from which he crossed the rubber
while Haertl erase! bat. From thai time

on, Ranney w.is ve-ry effective, allowing

eiily one- man to gel beyond second base.

In tin seventh inning. McGeoch's l>innlc

slipped between the fim baseman's it-K».

.mil tin- Anv'ie- catcher reached the second

station on well placed sacrifice bum bj

\.i^h. .ind went thirel when Kaiine-y un

eeirkt-el hi* second wild pitch of the- fc.iinc.

Bowdoin was unable t<> collect its lone-

tally lie-lore- the- sfattb, hflfrUgtl llitv

looked extremely dangerous in the- first

inning. Small, the leadoU man, dropped
one- over Ihirel base in lii> In si linn at the-

plate, ami tiie-n proceeded to pilfe-r the

second and third sat ks. but died there

lie-cause of the inability ot his successors

to produce I »aic hit. In the lucky sixth,

Farrlngton poled the ball to rinht field,

and then leisurely made- the circuit to

homeplate OO three successive- |)asM-d halls

by McGeoch. Small was retired when be

knot keel a high foul tly to Ki( harels, and
Nash tnowe-el down the next I wo baiters,

bringing the iwshaj to un abrupt dose.

Bowdoin threatened asjsJa in the next

Ira me- when Nash showed Signs of weaken

inn by KiviiiK tWO free passes, but last

fielding pulled him out oi the lmle\ and he-

came back Strong for the tmis.lt , striking

out two baiters, one ol tlicin a pinch

hitter, in the final slan/.t.

Ilie home- team presented the Ik-si

balanced aggregatiofl Which has taken (be-

held this year, although their hitting is

not yet as ((insistent as it niit^ht be-.

However, they played errorless ball Im

the first time this season, anel earned tin-

two runs which they made- in the opening

inning. McVey, who came- out of the in-

firmary tej play the game, was shifted te>

fifth place in the lineup, Moberg Iw-inn

Selected as clean-up man Ik-chisc- of his

Consistent heavy hitting. Temple acts

like a Ktx>d third baseman, while Richards

fills his former position in left field ad-

mirably.

The score-:

MASS. M3GIM
;iii h i«i .i

4t .ihill.. f

Richards^
Temple ..')

Mobrrg.rf
McVey.l
Cormier .«

Il.«rtl.2
VI. ( ,co. h.<

N.(-h.|i

1

O
I

1

1 III

I II

ii :t

(i 7
o i

BOWIMHN
,.li h )m> a

Nidiol-.s :t I I) I

llaui-.it. f 4 10
Far'Kton.lf 4 10 1)

Small. 1 4 Oil (I

I Mi.rf 4 I (I (I

Hl.ik. 4 HI II

lx>tcl.2 2 1 I I

:.-v 1 O (I O
McGowan.33 o l i

•*Southw'k 1 <» "
K..nn.-\ .p 3 % (1 X

Total- S3 li J

I

11

1 2 .'! I :> li 7 s !l

S O II 1 (| O (I O II !

O O (I li 1 II II (I I

. Moberg, Fmrringxon.
Stcli n ba-e- I oriuicr.

Richards, Moberg, Nash
Nirhol . Errors Small. Left on la-<- M.A.t
i. Bowdoin *;. Base on bails <>tt Nash '-'. off
Ranney I. Strack out l>y Nash 7, bj Rann
Wild pin he- Ranney 2. Passed ballx \l-

•

S.Blake. Umpire- Whalen. Time 3ht
•Sibli s batted for Lord m 9th.

**Southwick hatted lot McGoa-an in Oth.

Totals 2~ .". 27 12
Sore by innings

' tgsie
Bowde in

Runs—Cahill, Tempi,
Three base bit Temple.
Nil hols 2. Sacrifice hit

WILLISTON NINK TOO
STRONG FOR TWO YEARS

The Two Ye, it nine was defeated b)

VYilliston Academy last Wednesday, at

Kasthampton in a game in which Mon-
tague was nicked for four doubles nnd s

triple. CttmmiltgS of tin- Two Year
team, made two hits out of three times at

bat, but was put out at home l>otl< times.

Innirnj- 1 % .', I .", f, 7 s <i K II B
Williston i n i n i 3 3 u s 7 :;

Two Near (I (I (I (I | (I (I (i -1 :, :{

Batteries: Williston -Mate and Nicholson;
\ e,,r hii-weii „nd Montague, i wr

MONSON UK, II VICTIM
OF FRFSIIMAN TEAM

I In- Mass. Aggie freshman woo front

Monson Hi^h nine-, on < ushiii.m Field,

Monson, last Saturday, . to I, although
Monson out-batted the collegian*. Aftei

the fourth imiiiiK. "Eddie" Hike « team
scored consistent!)

; but the frosfl loosened
up iii the fourth and allowed llie- home
learn tO cross the- lubbci \uih lliiee runs.

Quinn appeared on the mound for i!i<

first time, end .iIiIkuikIi tie allowed eleven
hits, he- held the batten hitless al • i ticial

moments. Redgrave was the i,iK ^„„
when it came to hatting, and Ham. ml
did very well when a bum or a sacrifice

was in order. IVro, the MonOM lliuh

' etcher, hit best t,,,- his team m\<\ \i<

Malum had the froeh baffled part ol the

game with his f.i^i hooks.
iiiniiiKs i a a i i. 7 s ii k ii i

\l A .1 ii ii
1 l) I 2 I I 1 7 ii I

Monson (» o n i n i
i ( | |

•>

Batteries: M \ ( l's o,,,,,,, :)11 ,| ,
,,,„."

v " ' "" m- Malum and mo, Umpire Murph)

" Football Jamboree"

A Varsity Club Event

DRURY
Has the Brst

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

1 20 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

Sunday Morning of Commencement
Week Date Scheduled.

The Vanity (lul> will hold sawtaaj
00 Sunday morning of the- e-oinnie-nce-inent

season whidi will be a "Football Jam-
boree." The foUOWiug |>oe-ni, written by
"Mob" Hawley 'IS, seiuiarv of the Club
lo mark the occasion, recently appeared
in the Alumni Bulletin:

The Football Jamboree
Would vein like to hear se.me stories

I 'I toot ball days ol yore,

Of Munson, Lewis, W'hitaker,

And that greet team of '(!»>

There's many a thrill a-ltirkin'

In tales that will be told

Of Hnllfgan and I'armintt i

And Ninety tiiners bold.

Champions e,f the New Finland la-antic

Was the nam oi t7,

And Eaton Can perhaps relale

The deeds ol thai eleven.

You'll even hear of Codman
Anel the first team, 78.

Dott'l miss the Football Jatnliorcc

A bin Conune-nee-ment date.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mnsa
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed
Kl-.ruitlSt. AND Ml KINDS OP
WASHING IM)NK AT KKASONAHLK
PRICKS.

Opposite Poat Office

fA SweetBreath^
at all timesf

Always carry Wrigley's
to freshen the mouth
and sweeten thai breath.
Soothes nerves, refreshes

throat and aids digestion.

fflKUK
\ • after every mealh$

When You Know That

—

—has the best College, Radio

and Sport Pages in New

England,

presents news of all sorts

without sensational gossip,

contains a wealth of literary,

dramatic and historical inform-

ation,

can you afford not to make use of the

Transcript to supplement and broaden

your Education?

College and Fraternity Banners and Pennants

Eastman Kodak Films

YE AGGIE INN

SPECIAL SALE
< at your share while they la-i

In our store ve>u will fine! the latest
Style* and be-st for yenir none) .ii

whole-ale price.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

New fabrics in exclusive patterns in Suits have arrived and are sure to please — just step in and try them on, together with a pair
of our new Sport Shoes — they are different and neat - and priced right

NETTLETON SHOES CARL H. BOLTER MANHATTAN SHIRTS

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE

t
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Town Hall, Amherst I

Wed.

Thurs.

J. 00. 7.30

Friday
3.00. 6.45

8.30

Coiinn« (.rifliih. Holms*
ll.eli.ri mid ISO MUh i»

I.OVI S WII.DKKM SS
- '

rmiMiitt' and thrllllntf nel-

vi'Mturf.

News Fables Comedy

I

Saturday

3.00. 6 45

8.30

<;.,nr.id NsglS, Uwta Stone.

Marftuerlle de la Molle and
I. outlet- hllllll in

<:ilr.\l'KK TO MAMY"
a SSSflMag WW version

t,f Ihe sensational Blui»e»ui-

i ess

Sportllftht Comedy

If It's For
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING . . . HAT RENOVATING . . .

SHOE DYEING
It pays to consult the

m master shoi

222SZ'
& The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. REbuilders

DEACON __ , ,„ ..,....,,„ ..mi I. li' un:);
ON WAY TO POST OFFICE, AMHERST MASS.

Mon.
3.00 6.45

8.30

A Uloom buster and the nov-

el ty <-f the year

"THE BATTUNC
IlKIOII .-.

with <;iennTyron

News Comedy

The Days to Come—
As well as the days that are here mean Clothing Satisfaction to you and your friends if you

follow the example of those who have learned by experience that it pays to trade at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

Richard DU and France*

Howard in

TOO MANY K1SSKS"

a comedy romance of a care-

free young American

Review Comedy

ASK tOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $175 pr

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Stylet in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to$12.C0

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

NEW FRATERNITY
(Continued from Pafte 1)

membership is now OfM to all college

ttudents engaged in other kind* of judging

work as well.

It is expected that a chapter of Lambda

Camilla Delta will be formed at MAX
hut lor the present the judging teams will

merely form section under Academics,

which will be headed by I'rof. Judicial

and will he on the same basis as other

academic activities.

HOUSE DANCES
(Continued from Page 1)

At the Alpha Sigma Phi dame there

were fifteen COUptet present. The hou.-e

was decorated with the fraternity colors

of cardinal and stone, an orchestra from

Amherst College furnishing the aauaic.

Mi,s Staples and Mr* Dresser from

Mt. Holyoke were the chaperoaes.

Kappa Sigma had "Ued" Parker's

orchestra, with twelve couples in atten-

dance, (.iris were present from Smith,

Mt. Holyoke, \Vcllc>lc\ and M.A.I '.'. A

light lunch was served during the inter-

mission. The chapcrones were Mrs.

Iladhcld and Miss Wheeler of Mt.

1 lolvoke.

under the hats of the little fellows who

are running around our streets, and there

is a heart under their little jackets. The

most important factor in setting them

right is friendliness."

Mayor Childs said that as college men

we should be interested in youth—in-

terested in setting a good example for

those who are younger than we are.

None of us are so commonplace that we

are not looked up to by someone as an

ideal, and by our conduct and our words

we ma\— unconsciously, perhaps—-have

an important intluence on some hoy s

life.

Voting »i according to Mayor (hilds.

the first duty of the citizen. "Many men,"

he ...lid, "are mighty careless about this

matter of voting." Al the ballot box on

•lectton day and at the primaries is where

ne amid the good citizen has hi-, imptest

and yet most important duty.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DKI'KNDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

46 Pleasant St.

Tel. 541-R

Corner Ilallock

Opp. Amherst Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one fllftht!

Oculists Prescriptions Filled

Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

Bin Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store Merchand se

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

2%* *&e*n$JL Stare

SABRINA NINE WINS
(Continued from Pafte 1)

first by Taylor. In the Aggie's half, with

two out, Moberg drove a hot liner to

Woodruff who threw over Betts' head

giving "buddy" a life on base. Then

McGeoch crashed through with a bingle

which leaded behind first and inches

inside the loul line. Cameron gummed up

a slow bounder off Taylor's bat scoring

Moberg and leaving McGoodi on third.

CahJil finished the inning with a bingle

to Parker who was forced to throw with

aiacrity to catch the lleet looted Aggie

captain.

The winning run was made in the next

frame. Douglas doubled to left field and

\\a> sen! in on Woodruff's clout to the

same garden. The play in the remaining

three and a half inning- MH air tight, lew-

men even touching the initial sack.

The Sabrinas played almost perfect

baseball and Woodruff alone proved to

be very effective against the Aggie gun-.

This hum man who won the I'nion game

for Amherst ma) be -aid to have done

likewise in this game for he drove in the

winning run by a timely wallop. Much
improvement was shown in the defensive

work of the "Agrigati.m" At no time

did the team "hlow up", heady ball

being the order lor the entire clash.

Taylor twirled a very creditable game, no

walks or hit batsmen being chalked up

against him.

MUSIC ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Pafte 1)

nounced by Chairman Edward A. Council

after meeting of the Soph-Senior Hop

Committee hurt Wednesday evening.

Morey Pearl, the Boston dance favorite.

has never appeared in this part of the

Mate with his orchestra but since his

phenominal success recording for Bruns-

wick Records he has l>een in constant

demand for college jobs in the eastern

part of the state.

Harrisonia Manor orchestra, the sen

sat ion of northern New lingland, will

play on the other floor the night of June

15, This is the orchestra which, with

"Doc" Eisenberg's Sinfonians, broad-

casted from WEEI, (the Edison bight

Station), at Boston, bast year they

played at Kxeter Academy Prom, and at

Page's in Lowell. This orchestra has, for

two years, furnished the music for Harri-

sonia Manor, the exclusive tavern on the

Nashua state road, and is also the one

Which plays at the Keene and Durham.

N. H. country club-.

Fnvon for Hop have already been

ordered. The patrons and patronesses

will be President and Mrs. E. M. Lewie,

Dean and Mrs. W. I.. Machmer, Dr. and

Mr-. II. W. Vomit and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard B. Smith.

Lighting effccta will bt novel and un-

usual. The sup|KT will be served at mid-

night in Draper Hall. Everything is in

readiness for "Aggie's Best Hop."

Carl W. Cahiil, of New bur\ port, and

Adrian D. Barnes of Weymouth are t he-

seniors who have recently been elected SS

member* of the .Soph-Senior Hop Com-

mittee by the sophomores composing the

committee.

College Candy Kitchen

A Large Assortment of Boxes

Just in—ready to be mailed

PAGE & SHAW'S—APOLLO
NUNUALLYS

The Candy of the South

PARK & TILFORD and JACKSON'S

Remember our

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches. Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's O0ice->$1M

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

READY TO WEAR

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Walt

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - - - $2.5.*

Mens Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Mens Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - - 2.25

Mens Half Soles »-30

Work Guaranteed-AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

The score

AMIIKRST
ah bh po

M

Milk-r.lt' 4
W .1'arki-r.rf 4
Dou(las.2 I

Wooelruff.p 4

Betti.l 4
CanettHM *

1. T:,ik.T.:i t

Walk.r.rf 4

Franren.c 2

o l

(i

2 2

1 2
1 10
•J 2
(I (l

1

10

Cahill,cf
ll.i.rtl.-'

Te-mple-.if

McVey.1
Kerr:inti.:i

Cormier,!
MolxTK.rf
McGeoch.c 3
Taylor.p 3

AC
ah lib po a
4
1
4
4
3
a
i

Totals 34 7 J7 18
Si ore by Ionian

Amherst
Mass. Akkii

2

I 1

O 14

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 4 I

1 9

ISTotals .'{(> 2 27
1 3 :s t 8 (i 7 s it

n 1 10 (V—

2

o o o o 1 o I

The definite casting of the characters

fot the Commencement Play "Sidney"

which had left three parts undecided

before the publication of last week's

issue of the Collegian, has now been

made. The part of Fulke Grevaille will

be taken by Kenneth A. Bartlett '28;

Ralph W. Haskins '27 is to play the part

of Lord Butleigh, and the part of Sir

Henry Sidney will be filled by George

L. Church '2.").

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Just in

—

Wright and Ditson

Tennis Halls

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

Runs—-Moberg, Douglas, Cameron. Two-base
hit- Moberg. Douglaa. Errors -Doaghv*, Wood-
ruff, Cameron; Ferrantl 2, Cormier, Bcmc on
balls—off Woodruff I. Stunk out—by Woodruff
II, by Tayloi 3. Double play !.. Parker to

Douglas to Botti rtne, 2h Ita. I mi
1- mirl! and Wli.ile-n.

HAND WOVEN
SCARFS

AT

MiB* (tvAitts <6ift fclw

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
'Continued from Page 1

"One of the greatest task- of the

college man who goes hack to the home

town," Mayor Childs said, "is to try to

educate public opinion." lie said that as

one of the most potent factors in local

government, public opinion should !>c

properly educated, and fortunately it

can easily be influenced by college men.

Continuing with the duties of the good

citizen, the speaker said that his attention

should In- directed toward our foreign

population. "Every college man can

make an important service in the work of

Americanization. There are some brain s

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street Amherst. Mass.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 456R P.O. Block

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

A Money Making Business

For You
After Graduation Days

JUST listen to this instance. E. I. Hiscox, of East Patchogue.

Long Island, is a college man who worked for years in a New York

office.

Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk.

Always he wanted to be free to do things that meant sunshine

and flowers; health and happiness.

He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse.

He saw one house grow to many.

He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an

abundance of wholesome joy out of life.

So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built his

first house 40 ft. x 150 ft.

Didn't know a thing about greenhouse growing.

But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year.

He has three now. Three of our finest iron frame houses, grow'

ing carnations.

If you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your

hands, here's a contentment -filled, money-making business for you.

Let's get acquainted. Let's start by your writing us asking the

questions that right now are popping into your mind.

Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make

money and have your share of life's pleasures.

If interested write to the Manager ofour Service

Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,

who will give it his personal attention.

Jord>IWpham(pt

Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories

Eastern Factory Western Factory Canadian Factory

Irvington, N. Y. Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines, Ont.

Irvington New York Philadelphia Chicago

Cleveland Denver Kansas Citv St. Louis

Boston Buffalo Montreal Greensboro
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W. P. I. LOSES I C0RWIN GIVEN CUP

BY CLOSE SCORE AT ,NSIGNIA CH*PEL

Agates Take Third Close Meet by

Downing Worcester Poly tech 64-62.

Athletic Letters, Academic Medals,
and Prizes Also Awarded.

The Aggie track team won its third

dual meet in as many -tarts by triumphing

over Worcester Polytech in soother dose

-tru^gle which *aw two of the M..\.(

records fall in order to give the Agatet

enOUgl) ]H)int> to come out ahead of the

Worcester boys, M to 68. Tucker broke

the pole vault record of 1(1 ft. I) in. made

l,\ Burton Googina '16 by topping the

bar at Id ft., 7 in. both SnirTcn and

Thompson exceeded the broad jump mark

nt 21 ft.. -H in. which the former BStab

lished at the New b.nnland Intercollegiate

meet losj year, but Thompson won the

event by making .i beautiful jump oi

21 ft-. 9$ in., and Nniffen took second bv

nitf 21 ft., 7 in.

The COOtest eras featured bv the work

of the men in the held event-, the Av,-

takiag first in every one except the

tin throw, in which a Tech man won

mi his last attempt, and making a clean

sweep in the disCUS as well as first and

nil in the shot put and broad jump.

Nniffen continued hi- constetent good

work in the da-he- by taking fust in the

11X1 and L'L'O vard dasl.e-. ( apiain Un-
made the trip, but entered only tin-

quart er mile because be had not recovered

from the effects Of his recent illness.

(Continued on Pag* 4)

MAY 19 DATE SET

FOR FOOTBALL MEET

Spring Squad Will Strive to Break

Former Meet Records.

The first half of the football meet has

been scheduled foi May 19th, when the

nun who have been working this eariag

tn develop a bettet team for the coming

season will try to break some of the

records established in the meet- of 1M

ad '2'.i. The even'- scheduled for Tues-

day are the .TO yard dash, punt for dis-

tance, punt for accuracy, kickoff for dis-

tance, place kick for accuracy, and

center pass for accuracy.

The record punt for distance of ">7 yards

•SS marie by Buckley L'ti in 1928, but

all the other marks in the above list of

events were established last year. The
(Continued on Page 4)

R.O.T.C. Horse Show
to be Event of June 6

Nine Cups and Many Ribbons Will

Be Awarded in Annual Competition.

Emil J. Corwin '2fl MM aw aided the

Academic Activities CocMpicuous Service
Tropin at iiu- insignia chapel but Fridaj
morning. Academic Activities medal- mi
basketball SOd winter track letters were
also given out at tni- time.

The coii-iderutions u|miii which ( orwin
eras, adjudged the winner of the trophy
were as follow.-: tirst, hi- willingness in

subordinate hi- personal performance to

the welfare of the phi) as a whole; second,
hi- advocacy, Imxii U precept and
example, of undergraduate Composition
of acta for the Aggie Revue; third, his

masterly imprreossatioa of Spencer WVll-
in the play \\ .tiding. Hells, and lourili, his

successful Insistence that the commence-
meal play shall represent an artistic aim
more academic in its nature than that of

adroit and pleasant entertainment

• old academic activities medal- srerc

awarded to Mi— Margaret Shea '-V
Roister Dossiers; Theodore J. (.ram '26,

Roister [Meters; and Herman E. Pickens
'-7, ( mill. ian and debating team.
Silver medal- were given to Jam.-, K.

Burnham "26, Musical Clubs; Ralph \\

.

Haskins L*7, Roister HoistSIS and 1 >e

bating; John K. Lambert 'jti. Musical
Clubs sad Collsojav; David Moaon '28,

Collegian; Roy K. Norcross 'Jii. Musical
Clubs; Myron \. Smith '25, Musical
Clubs and >nd>'\

; and Alvin (.. SteveOS
'_'•;. Musical Clubs aad Collsous,

First prize of lilteen dollar- in gold wa-
presaatld to Dorothy I.. Leonard Js
winner oi the Roister Dofstcr one-uci
play contest. Mary T. Boyd _'«, received
second pri/c of ten dollars in gold.

Meeaben of the relay team receiving
letter- were Charles F. Ross "26, captain;

Frederick F. /wisler IS, and l.oren F.

Sniffen '29,

Winners pi hockey letter- were John S.

Crosby 'j:.. captain; George W. i Ian-
comb, manager; Herbert K. Moberg '29,

Milton W. Taylor '2?>, William T. Stop-
ford '20. Gary D. Palmer "29, R \\

Potter 'L'li, Samuel F. Cordon IT. and
Montague White '20.

basketball letters were given to Samuel
H. Samuels -'.">. cupula; Leo F. Duffy "28,

manager; John B. Temple
-

2i>, Ray T.
Smiley '29, Kdmund T. Ferranti '2.">,

(Continued on Page 4)

VE1 MEETING
IS WELL ATTENDED

CLARK DEFEATED BY
HARD HITTING AGATES

Many Distinguished Veterinarians
(.at her for Well- Arranged and
Successful Program.

The fourth annual Horse Show of the

R.O.T.C is to \x held at the jumping

park on Saturday, June 6. In the twelve

i lasses to be shown, nine cups and many
rihbons are to be awarded. The show will

open as usual with a parade by the cadet

officers, and the presentation of the

Stowell Cup to the junior who has shown
the greatest improvement in horseman-
ship during the year. There will be a

prize jumping class for senior cadet

officers and an exhibition of jumping by
the juniors. The co-ed equitation class

*ill enter competition for a cup and
ribbons to be awarded for correct riding.

Other classes will be: ladies' and gentle-

men's saddle classes, a pair saddle class,

Pony class, percheron class, gentlemen's

'Iriving class, civilian and officers' jump-
'ng class and troopers' jumping class.

The entire show is under direction of

Captain Hughes.

Sophomores are Hosts

to Gay Pond Party

Six Freshmen Explore the Depths
in Expiation of Their Sins.

About -i\tv picl,— ional men. includ-

ing a number of distimjui-hed medical
men from other stares, were- gathered at

the college last Wednesday and Thursda)
lor the Meeting of Veterinarians which
eras held under the direction and au.-pices

oi the- department oi veterinary medicine
and animal pathology. A -cue- ot lee

turn and demon-nation- in avian path*
olog) wen- arraagsd bv Dr. (..ikc. to l>e

given in connection with the May unci
ing Of the Ma—achu-etl- Vcterinai v

Medical Association.

I>r. L. L. Tyaaar, professor of com
parative pathoiog) at Harvard Medical
School, lectured Weclne-dav alteniooii on
the- identification, diagnosis and treat

meat of animal parasite- infecting poultry,
Other lecture- and clenioji-trations at the

Wednesday seessoa, over which Dr. Gage
presided, were- bv Dr. K. l. Burnett, oi

the New York State- \eterinaiv College-

.it Cornell, and Dr. F. L. Stubb- oi t he

l'enn-v Ivania bureau of Animal Inclu-ny.

The Massachuaetts Veterinary Medical

Association held it- mot ting Wsdssaaday
BVeahsg, with president |. J. Mulv chill

preSiding' Director Sidnev B. Haskell of

the- experiment station -[>okc before I he-

meeting on "The Purpose of ea Fitinaiwi
School in Avian Pathology for vcterinai

ian-." An addre-s on the -tudv ofpOttltTJ

dJeeaeee anjM made- by Dr. \ . A. Moors,
dean of the- New York State College- oi

Veterinary Medicine, Cornell Cniversity.

Dr. T. F. Maloncy, ot the St.,te- board of

Registration in Veterinary Medicine, led

a disc ussion at the CSOSS c>f the- meeting.

Lectures and demon-tration- were- given
on Thursday by veic-rinarians from ev
perimeat stations and colleges in New
York. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela-

ware. Connecticut and New Hamp-hire.

VARSITY BEAT TBQ
IN TWELF

r-

c?

Temple Leads Aggie Nine in Batting 'llitless Wonders' I„ Ancher I.

"TRUEPATRIOTTSM"
DEFENDED BY CHURCHILL

Congressman-Elect Analyzes Timely
Topic in Fine Assembly Address.

*********
THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Thursday
Varsity baseball. Boston Cniver-

sity. heie.

Friday

Varsity track, N. E. Intercolleg-

iates at Cambridge.

Saturday

Varsity baseball, Amherst College

at Pratt Field.

Varsity track, N. E. Intercolleg-

iates at Cambridge.

Tuesday

Varsity baseball, University of

New Hampshire, here.

The slimy mud at the bottom of the
campus pond was stirred to the surface
Friday noon, when for the first time
this spring the executive force of the
sophomores was asserted in the punish-
ment of five unfortunate freshmen who
had unwisely disregarded the rules of the
senate. A large body of spectators lining

the shores of the pond were entertained
by the humiliation of the unhappy "sub-
jects". The performance of the offenders
was oratorical and dramatic, with absurd
attempts at impersonation and an exhibi-

tion of necking, but the musical part of
the program was unusually weak.

A bold appearance in the dining hall

in a sweat shirt was the offense of John
W. Devine of Arlington. Daniel J.
Mulhern of Roslindale was sentenced
for smoking on the campus. John F.

Quinn of New Bedford was charged
with an injudicious exhibition of "wis-
dom" and with smoking. The strange
combination of smoking on the campus
and yet being unable to produce matches,
was the cause of the "fall" of Oliver D.
Simmons of Beverly. Neglect of his

duties on the baseball field resulted in

the punishment of (ieorge G. Wendell
of Belmont.

It was with great celerity that Amstein,
Kelton, Murdough and Powell, under the
direction of "Spike" Malley, discharged
their function of giving a splashing send-
off to the involuntary entertainers. There
was in the vengeance with which they
gave the final heaves, a suggestion "hat
the balmy weather of the remainder of
the term is not to pass without a reoccur-
ence of these ceremonies, so much en-
joyed by most, but so dreaded by a few.

The much-sung patriotic slogan, "My
Country, right or wrong," is not true

patriotism according to tieorge B. Church-
ill of Amherst, congressman-elect from
the local district, in his assembly speech
last week on "True Patriotism". He
said it is not a very high kind of patriot-

ism that is love of our country because
we are happy and contented, nor is true

patriotism mere pride in the heroes and
the history of our country. "True
patriotism." Mr. Churchill said, "is

devotion to a government because it

stands for the highest spiritual things."

"Love of our country because it is

ours is the most commonly expressed

patriotic feeling. It is what we sing in

our patriotic hymns. 'My Country 'tis

of Thee...' 'Our flag was still there...'

It is a selfish feeling, but it is not neces-

sarily bad. Love of our country because
it is ours is like love of our parents i>e-

causethey are ours. This kind of patriot.

ism involves love of the countryside;

love of the land. It is a case of 'Home,
sweet home', with the home broadened
out over the land-cape. It also means
pride in our history and pride in our
heros. But all these things—our country,

with its country-side, with its heros,

with its history—are ours by fate, and
by fate alone. Other people have pride

in things that by fate are theirs. All

this is merely selfish feeling, and while

it may lead to the support of what is

wrong, it is not necessarily bad. It

gives us no basis for action against

another nation."

Congressman Churchill said there is

another aspect of patriotism, not so

common as the first, but which is often

expressed by the depressed and by the

immigrant. "Where I am well off, there

is my country," according to some who
believe they are experiencing true patrio-

tism. "You can't blame them," the
speaker said, "but you can't call it a very
high kind of patriotism. That view may-
be absolutely hostile to all that is right.

It leads often to service to the lower
things."

(Continued on P«a« 4)

Rampage Against Clark.

The M.A.C. nine- defeated Clark Satur
<ii\ at League Park, VVbrcestar, 8 to i,

piling up a- man) rune in the first inning
a- it has in it- heaviest oaring game
previously, and nion- run- in all than in

it- three victories For the i'u-i time-

this Mason the dub outhil it- opponents.
Temple, starred with a triple. ., double,
.u\i\ a tingle. Rahuuh and Make) com
prised the batten fot over four innings.

Raiaault's fast hook- and portside de
livers kept the pill m the- infield most of

the lime and onlv two hie kv hit- were
gleaned from his offerings in four baings.

The Agates talked three time-- in the
first. ( diill led oil with a walk. He w.-nt

to second on a passed ball .m<l was -ucri-

fiec-ei to the hot corner, A tqueeai ptaj

resulted to score aad a life for Temple
who arrived on a fielder'- choke. Then
Moberg chew a pa— forcing Temple t„

second lollowed U ,, successful double
Steel. With second and third tilled

McVe) |Hip|>e-.| over the iiitiel.1 ami
Sleepe -i -lie e eee led in -epic-e/illg the ball

but he could not prevent Temple- from
SCOriag. Mobern crossed the- plate- whe-n
Joe Cormier -la-he-d OCM through shortstop
bm Joe eras caught at second

In the- third Irani. Temple ^ot a three
base wallop and scored on a quecM In

the- fifth < .dull beat out a eha^ hit to

short-top and tallied after Richard,
bunted and Temple mil the pill a-aiii;

tin- time- for two baasa.

In their hall of the fifth, however, the

Worcester tads sassj oa a hitting ram
pa^e Ke-ttinn five hit- and rapitallling an

Afjgie error for four runs, their only
scon- in tUe contest This success brought
the- scattering Of Clark rooters to their

lect ami re-iilted in the- -uhstit ui ion of a
new battery. McGeoch worried those in

the A^ni.- dugOUt with his -tart, however,
when, with the- first two sac k- occupied,

continued on Pago 4>

PROF. STRAHAN TO
LEAVE M.A.C. FOR IOWA

Leaves in Fall to Organize and Head
Department in Business Concern.

Professor James L. Strahan ha- re-

signed hi- |M>sition a- assistant professor

of rural engineering, and will leave- in

the Fall to accept a position with the

Lowden Manufacturing Company of

Fairfield, Iowa. The- Towel, n Company
are nationally known manufacturers of

barn equipment, and under them Prof.

Strahan is to organize a department, of

which he will become the head.

Prof. Strahan is a graduate- of Cornell

with the < la-- ol 1912, having also taken

his ma-ter- degree ct the university.

After teaching at Cornell for a fe-w years,

be came to M.A.c. about five yean ago.

Came M.I.T. Shut Out as Ta
Scores on Squeeze Play.

1 he Ma--. Aggie baseball leani ,,

ecntlv
( hristened the "hittess sfondet

subdued the M.I.T. Beavers, after mora
iii. in eleven futile inaiags, bat Tuesday
•••term on Alumni Field, lev a I to O
-< ore

The- srianksg run asa made in the I

halfoi the twelfth with one out Met leoch
truck out, I avlor bkegisd a slow grouodei
to Rol.in-on who lulled the pill long
enough to give the Aggie pitcher ..

lite. TayiOff went to third on a passed
ball, ami then, with Cahj|| llt |,.,,

sepiec/e- plav was ordered which ejus
beautiful to the M.A( tool, i- met only
b<< au-e- ot it- success but also be-, ail-e- ol

II - peilee lion.

Cotter, I lie- first batter .»! the K-l'lle-.

" '" bed hi-t on a bingle but hi- died
there a- iln- m-M three- hitt.-r- lilt,.,| 1 1„.

ball hied) in the air for Me ( ..och and
Temple. In the seeon.l (he vi-ilor- -u.

ceeded la covering sanead ami third b)
two sale- hits and an error but no one-

showed up to send them i n . \, )( again
until the tenth did more- than one- lleav.-i

reach the initial ban in U inninn; but in

that frame Cdcta opeaed with a twin
-acker. Robinson saeiilieeil him to

third and Mere-wether received a |M-
Thea CraadafJ drove- oaa at Taylor who,
by holding the apple teeanosarUy, and
then heaving to first held ( ottOf on
third and ii-iiied the Tech first baseman.

Continued on Pita* J)

Informal Committee

Named for Next Year

Cormier Will Head Committee.
Prof. Patterson Named to Activities
Board.

Basil A. \e.-elhaiii 'Uli, Montague- White
2(> and Fdwarel A. Council 'L'7 were
named mi-mlM-rs of the Informal Com-
mittee at the election held after assembly
last week. K. Joseph Cormier fj aute,-

niatically beOOSBM chairman of the- com-
mittee- by virtue of his |>osition as vice-

president of the Senate, and Alton J.

Guetafeoa '2li, secretary of the Snate,
will lie treasurer of the committee.

On the same occasion, Prof. Charles
II. Patterson of the Fnglish depart merit.

was elected to a position on the ae .I'le-nu,

activities board.

Frosh Track Men
Lose to Deerfield

NEW PAPER NOT
TO APPEAR 1 HIS YEAR

Weakness in Field Events Spells

Doom of Freshman Track Team.

The freshman track team lost their

first meet of the season to the strong

Deerfield Academy squad last Friday on

Alumni Field by a score of 62 to 37.

The Academy boys outclassed the 1928

entrants in the field events, but the races

were much more closely contested. The
freshmen hope to reverse the score when
they meet Williston here- in their final

meet on Wednesday afternoon.

LITTER OF FOXES
TRAPPED ON CAMPUS

Four red foxes were trapped last week

on the east side of the campus near

Lover's Lane, by Dr. Frank A. Hays,

research professor poultry husbandry.

although the four foxes were caught in

steel traps, the animals received only

minor bruises. The adult fox was also

caught but it managed to free itself.

The four foxes are of one litter and only

about two months old. They have been

donated to the Forest Park Zoo, Spring-

field, Mass.

First Issue Will Probably be Neat
Fall. Name Still Undecided.

The new literary humorous paper, te,

replace the- S§mH, will not make it-

appearance until next fall, according to
i he announcement of the tentative Ijoard

after its meeting last week. L'ncx|iee ted

dilfn ulties have arisen to prevent the

publication of the first issue- before COCB-

mencenient, as had been hoped. The t all

for material, which was made at assembly
last week, was IBBBMjadod to with enough
copy to indicate that there is keen and
serious interest in tin- new publication,

although there wa- not enough to make up
a whole issue-

The request for suggestions for th>

name of the paper has not basa so well

answered. So few proposals have thus far

been made that i- has not been |>ossible-

to decide upon a title.

The first issue will be pr«Klucc-d by the

tentative board, under Elmer B. Barber,

a permanent statt being dsossa in the fall.

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Week of May 11 to 16

Tufts 7. Wesleyan 2

Conn. Aggie .">, Clark
Conn. Aggie 21, R. I. State

Vermont 1, Williams

Dartmouth g, Williams 2

Williams fig, Trinity 2

R P. I. 10, Springfield 7

B. U. 11. M. I.T. 10
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Forensic Facts

During the past season, the college de-

bating team held the unique position of

being successful, yet unpopular. The

team won three out of seven debates and

competed with some of the foremost

forensic teams in the country, a record

unprecedented in the recent annals of

debating history at M.A.C. At Bl>. the

arguments were so equally balanced that,

in spite of the two to one vote in favor

of the Boston team, the result was vir-

tually a tie. This illustrates very clearly

the merit of the Aggie team, for B. U.

had one of the strongest outfits in the

country, having been defeated but once

in twelve debates with the leading teams

of the country. Everywhere the M.A.C.

team appeared they were greeted by

capacity crowds; everywhere were their

efforts treated with the utmost apprecia-

tion; everywhere a most profound interest

was evinced in debating; everywhere—

that is—except at home.

The first home contest, with Middle-

bury, was debated before a comparatively

large audience. Our team clearly out-

classed their opponents and won by a

unanimous vote. The next debate was

with the I'niv. of Vermont, and again the

team won handily by a unanimous vote,

this time before a very small gathering.

The third home meeting was with Lafay-

ette College. Once more the team was

victorious but the attendance was dis-

mally small, the patrons hardly exceeded

the number of debaters. The final clash

came at Mount llolyoke in a debate of

vital interest to both colleges, namely,

the quest ion of segregation or co-education

The Aggie team lost by fifteen votes in a

popular vote of over four hundred, thus

showing the quality of the arguments of

ourteamandincidently. the sportsmanship

of the Mount llolyoke girl-.

The first three debates were away from

home and all resulted in defeats; defeats

administered at the hands of the country's

best, not ignominious routs of an inferior

team. Encomiums were expressed by

coaches of the opposition concerning the

proficiency of our team, while many of

the chief debating teams of the country

have announced their willingness to com-

pete with us next year. If the team is

worth recognition from teams rated high

in the forensic world, if they can win

nearly one half of their arguments under

adverse conditions, if audiences at other

colleges appreciate their ability, why do

they not receive the support from the

student body which should be accorded

them? Simply because debating at

M.A.C. holds such a minor position in

campus activities. Yet is it an activity

of dominant importance at other colleges.

Bates has become internationally famous

for her teams, B. U. and several other

colleges are making national reputations

with theirs. Aside from the factor of

reputation there is the cultural side. You

have all been crying for more culture and

less agriculture yet you consciously neglect

to support debating when even your

attendance at a contest would have a

broadening, enlightening effect on you.

True, the subject under consideration

at all of the three home debates was the

same one, and that, uninteresting. With

a judicious choice of subject and a little

Amy Lowell

Miss Amy Lowell at last has conformed

to the one great, the one inevitable

pattern of her life; literature has lost

probably the most remarkable figure

since Dr. Johnson startled the world with

his eccentricities.

Miss Lowell, descendant of a long line

of illustrious ancestors, has carved for

herself a niche in the realm of fame as

definitely as any of her forbears, but

whether it will be as permanent, is not

for this generation to say. Her whole

life was a revolt against dogmatism,

against iron clad conventions which she

encountered in New England society.

Conformity to unalterable, inexorable

conventions was the one code which she

would not tolerate. The poignant con-

clusion in her poem "Patterns", sums up

fairly well her attitude towaid life;

"God, what are patterns for?". Amy
Lowell was a dominant, aggressive, tra-

dition-defying woman who seized the

world by the ear when it shook its head

over her poetry, and made it like it. She

was intellectually brilliant, a remarkable

conversationalist, and the greatest ex-

ponent of the so-called free verse the

world has known. Although she could,

and did, write some very creditable

poetry her whole being revolted at the

adherence to the form which was neces-

sary to ensure its success. Free verse as

she employed it was a style on the border-

land between prose and blank verse. It

possessed no regularity in either rhyme or

rhythm, although eithei might have been

internal. In some of her poems she even

went so far as to describe the style as

"polyphonic prose". The claim is made

by its adherents that free verse permits

a breadth and scope, an intangible quality

of vastness impossible in poetry.

As the greatest advocate of this style

of writing, Miss Lowell became world

famous. She published several books of

verse in somewhat experimental form, but

her chief control over the people was by

hei lectures which scintilated with humor,

irony, and brilliancy.

Her contributions to literature were

trifold in extent. Her poetry itself, of

which "Patterns" is probably the best,

is picturesque and extremely coloiful,

but whether it will survive the ravages

of time or whether it will succumb to

conventionalized poetry we cannot say.

Her second contribution was the incep-

tion into the field of American letters a

criticism of belles letties patternized, and

the opening of an analytical field of dis-

cussion concerning the undesirability of

conventionalized poetry. The "New Life

of Keats", written recently, was wel-

comed as the most authentic, thorough

biography of that great poet ever printed.

This was her contribution to American

scholarship, and the extent of her research

in preparing the material for composi-

tion shows clearly what an indefatigable,

consciencious worker she was.

Miss Lowell is ranked as one of the

half dozen leading poets of the country

and whether or not her works survive the

searing scrutiny of time, her character

and personality will always remain a

cherished memory in the minds of Ameri-

can people.

We maintain

—

That no prof should under any cir-

cumstances be allowed to read any German

financial reports.

They have too many bad ideas about

the depreciation of the mark as it is.

CP
A Devious Dialogue

When is the new magazine coming out?

As soon as a board is elected.

When is a board going to be elected?

As soon as there is enough material.

When will there be enough material?

As soon as they get enough contributors.

When will they have enough contributors

then?

As soon as they get a name.

But when are they going to get a name?

Before the first issue comes out.

When is the first issue coming out though?

As soon as a board is elected.

Oh!
CP

And so on, world without end, etc.,

etc., etc.

7.5S-9.M a. m
Eng 52

Flori 52

Ag Ec 78

Eng 80

Land Card 77

Poult 78

Poult 79

10-12 a. m.

Math 5 *Ialh 27

Prof. Machmer Hist & Gov 52

MBD.G FH H.

Prof. Moore IM Hort Mfgs 78

Mr. Porter G Aud

Monday. 2-4 p. m.

Kur Eng 30

Kur Soc 27

An llu- 53

Chem 53

EcSoc52

111

FH D
102

G28
FH F

Monday,
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AT THE ABBEY 3

German 3 V
(Prof. Zom) 1U

Eng 27 G Aud. 28

An Hus 52 102

Chem 63 G 26

Flori 55 FH F

Geolo2
Micro 50

Pom 52

Ag Ed 81

BotHO
Land Gard 82

111

FH C
114

110

W'H B
312

12

MB B

F. C. D
FLM

KB K
M 28

WH B
317

CH B
WH A

Tuesday. June S, 7.5S-«.5S a. m.

Drawing 27

German 30

Dairy 52

Eng 67

French 52

German M

WH B Veg Gard 50&53 FH D
FH C Ag Ec 87

FL M Ag Ed 76

110 Chem 87

FH H Ec Soc 75

G 26 Vet 77

CP
Florally Speaking

"In England," so reads a certain garden

manual in our possession at the present

moment, "grows a small white flower

called by the cottagers 'Welcome Home,

Husband, No Matter How Drunk'."

CP
Surely the ultimate in "Say It With

Flowers".

CP
Along that happy line we nominate and

strongly recommend the adoption of the

following, the symbolized flowers to be

appropriately planted, thus

—

In class room window boxes:

Small red flower—"Cut for your life,

there's a quiz coming now."

Small white ditto—"Come on in, Stu-

dent, there's only a lecture."

In a Vase on the Auditorium platform:

Small purple flower—"Don't slam down

your hymn books, it wakes all the

weary."

Small orange ditto "Pay good atten-

tion, this speaker is Hot Stuff."

Lilies—"Rest in peace and read this

in the Collegian next week."

CP
Names and More Names

The Cider Piess suggests, free of any

charge whatsoever, the name "Jack in

the Pulpit" for the new publication.

That properly suggests the serio-comic

atmosphere of the paper, and is refresh-

ingly reminiscent of Freshman Botany.

The Press will also furnish a cut illus-

trating the idea behind the name (namely,

an energetic gent standing in the "pulpit"

part of the flower and widely and appro-

priately gesticulating) if its suggestion is

adopted.

We had had it in mind to propose for a

name "The Agony", so redolent of Aggie

Agriculture, and Agronomy, having also

the memories of our current state of mind

when our contributions to various publi-

cations were returned, but— it might be

misunderstood.

CP
Therefore we do not suggest—we merely

mention.

CP
Still More Names

Speaking of names, we read the other

day that when Miss Jane Marion Helper

married John Thomas Lord the announce-

ment was put in the paper, with the cus-

tomary heading of the contracting parties'

names, only due to the exigencies of the

occasion, the heading read

—

LORD-HELPER.
CP

Mil 3

Mil 27

Ag Ec51
Ag Ed 56

Eng 57

Bot 3

Eng 30 1

Forestry 57&5X

Poult 52

Tuesday, 10-12 a. m.

GAud Mil 52

FL M Rur Eng 55

113 Spanish 52

114 Mil 77

102

Tuesday, 2-4 p. m
CH A. EBD AgEc84

111 Dairy 78

FH H French 77

312 Pom 78

114

102

G28
FHF
VLB

MBD
110

FH H
MBG

114

FLM
FH F

WH B

Wednesday, June IS. 7.5S-S.5S a. m.

German 6

French 27

French 30

German 27

Ag Ec 53

Ag E<l 52

French 6

Citizenship 27

Bot 54

Ent 65

Zool 52

G 26 Eng 56

FH C Hort 51

FH H Math 52

G 26 Micro 62

114 Rur Eng 78

102

Wednesday, 10-12 a. m.

114 AgEc88
GAud AgEd80
CH B Ent 78

EB D Veg Gard 77

EBG

111

FH F
MBG
M 28

110

111

no
EBK
FH D

Alxiut forty couples attended the re-

turn dance which the freshmen of Delta

Phi (iamma gave their upperclass sisters,

last Saturday evening at Memorial

Building. Doctor and Mrs. Marshall.

Miss Hamlin, and Miss Skinner were the

chaperons. The hall was decorated with

streamers, white pine, and with the

artificial flowers which the freshmen girls

made.
M

The 1924-1925 Student Council mem-

bers resigned in favor of the new Council

in a meeting which was held May 12, in

the Abbey Center. The Council members

for the coming year are: Maude Bos-

worth '26, president; Marguerite Bos-

worth '26, vice-president; Ella Buckler '27.

secretary; Elizabeth Pomeroy '26; Aimed.!

Walker '27; and Carolyn Dean '28.

M
The Literary and Dramatic Club held

its annual Spring Steak Roast, Sunday.

The party left the Abbey in the morning

and rode to Sunderland. At noon after

hiking over four miles of trail, they

arrived at one of the cabins on Mt.

Toby. After dinner the hikers botanized

awhile returning home about three o'clock.

M
Saturday's program for the Y.W.C.A.

conference in Amherst last week end, was

held on Campus. At the picnic in the

afternoon the Co-eds put up a few stunts

which were greatly appreciated. The

Girls' Glee Club made its most successful

appearance at the evening performance.

Ella Buckler '27 gave a speech on how-

some of the college girls earn money during

vacations.

M
Mrs. Beaumont, director of the Girls'

Glee Club, has invited all the members

to a supper to be held at her home, Sun-

day evening, May 24.

Wednesday. 2-4 p. nv

German I (Prof. Agron 51

Julian) G26. 28 Bot 60

Bot 26 CH A An Hus 77

Eng 30 II HI Ent75

Eng 30 IV. V IM Flori 77

Thursday. June II, 7.5S-«J.5S a

Agric 3 G Aud. 26. 28 Ag Ec 86

Ent2S EBK Ag Ed 83

Micro 30 M 28 Hort Mfg 77

Land Gard 52 WH B Vet 80

Thursday, iS-12 a. m'.

Ent M EB K, D
Thursday, 1-3 p. m.

Agron 27 113.114 Eng 30 VI

Friday. June 12. 7.SS-9.5S a.

Eng 3 Pro'- Rand

Prof. Patterson 12 Mr. Jackson

Prof. Prince 110, 111

By Arrangement

m.

113

CH B
102

EB K
FH C

110

317

FL M
VL B

WITH THE FACULTY

Dr.

m.

113,

110

102

114

Ag Ec 82

Bot 55

Bot 77

Chem 91, 03, 95

Eng 2

Ent 86

Farm Mgt 79

Flori 80

Micro 5! . 0, 76,83

Music 52

Phys Ed 77

PubSpk 51

Rur Eng 81

R.H.Life 30. 52. 84

Spanish 77

Zool 77. 79

DWENPORT TO HEAD
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLUB

Club to Back Movement to Improve

Present Status of Department.

Collegian Departments

Consolidated

By a change effective this week, the

campus and academic departments of

the Collegian are merged into one.

John F. Lambert '26, Herman E. Pickens

'27, Ellsworth Barnard '28, and Ernest

L. Spencer '28 will do the work of this

department, while Frank J. Botulinski '27

is shifted to faculty news. Raymond F.

Diflev '27 will return to the board next

fall.

'

Harold F. Rowley of West YVareham,

a member of the class of '25, has been

appointed assistant in the department of

veterinary science to succeed James J.

McDermott who has resigned and who

left Amherst May 1.

A. Sapp's Fables Again

Once upon a time a great number of

birds were gathered together, and under

the direction of one of their number, all

lifted their voices together in song. The

crow stood on the outskirts of the throng

and made fun of the music, saying "The

noise you make is painful. It's not

music. You're only wasting your time.

The song itself is no good, and you

can't sing it. Not half as well as the

birds in the next aviary can anyway."

Said the leader of the birds, "If you know

so much about it, why don't you come and

help us?" "Oh." said the crow, "I don't

sing myself. But you ". But at this

moment all the other birds fell upon the

crow and pecked him to death.

MORAL. The people who won't help

us to have better college singing should

at least keep quiet.

CP
And that's that!

Preston J. Davenport *36 was elected

to serve as president of the Animal

Husbandry Club during the coming year,

and Donald R. Williams '2ti. was elected

to the office of secretary, at a special

meeting held on Wednesday evening. May

13. At the same time it was voted to

leave the election of the vice-president

and treasurer until the Fall term, when

members of the Two Year class will be

elected to these offices.

Prof. Victor A. Rice of the Animal

Husbandry Department was present, and

following the election of officers gave a

short talk in which he summed up the

activities of the club during the past year.

Following this, a discussion took place

relative to the present status of the

Animal Husbandry Department, which

terminated in the passage of a motion

authorizing the secretary to draw up a

resolution, to the effect that some action

should be taken by the College to obtain

a head of the department, and to attempt

to raise the morale of the Department as

a whole; this resolution to be presented

to Acting-President Lewis by former

President Ingraham and President Daven-

port of the'Animal Husbandry Club.

John W. Patton, assistant pro-

fessor of poultry husbandry, has had his

article "Avian Postmorten Examinations"

reprinted in pamphlet form. The subject

was delivered at the School of Avian

Pathology for Massachusetts Veterinari-

ans, Walpole, on November 14, MM.
The pamphlet is a reprint from the

Journal of American Veterinary Medical

Association, of May Htl'.").

M
Professor William C. Monahan of the

poultry husbandry extension service staff

is to deliver a second series of lecture

from the radio broadcasting station WHZ
of Spiingfield, beginning Friday, May '22.

1925 at 8.4o p. m., daylight saving time.

and continue for eight successive week-

The subject of the radio course will be

"Poultry Flock Management."

The previous radio course, delivered

last September, had over 750 candidate-

enrolled for certificates. Twenty different

States were represented, as well SI

Porto Rico and diverse parts of Canada

M
Professor Marshall 0. Lanphear is to

continue county soils survey work thi-

summer with the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Bureau of Soils, co-operat-

ing with the Massachusetts Department

of Agriculture, in Essex County. Lasl

summer Professor Lanphear surveyed

soil* in Middlesex county, and previou-

to that he carried on field operations in

Berkshire county and in Worcester

county. The Bureau of Soils has sur-

veyed and made a soils survey map •

eight of the counties, the most recent

• counties t>eing Norfolk, Bristol and

Barnstable. The soil survey map is placed

on the base map from the U. S. Geologi-

cal Survey sheet.

NOTICES

Instead of Mr. and Mrs. Richard B

Smith, as announced in last weeks

Collegian, the fourth couple of the

soph-senior Hop patrons will be Prof

and Mrs. J. A. Foord.

THETA CHI
HOLDS HOUSE DANCE

Senior managers are requested to turn

in their office keys to Prof. Rand a?

soon as possible, and receive their deposit

Theta Chi held a house dance Saturday

evening, with twelve couples present.

Music was furnished by an orchestra

under the direction of "Eddie" Landis '21.

The cnaperones were Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Yount and Mrs. Crockett.

Competition for positions on the 18*

Index board will close Wednesday, June *

Competitors for the business department

will receive assignments Wednesday after

Assembly, in the English office. Election

to the board will take place following a"

exhibit of work done by the aspirants.

Participants in the recent one-act p'^

contest may have their manuscripts m
calling at the English office.

YOU'VE heard of nun M extravagant that tiny newr have a dollar well, tlurr art- sJtO
1 men so economical that they never have a (tickle. It just keeps them broke replacing the

cheap things they buy. There are clothes lower priced than those you find at "TOM'S", hut
they're all higher in the end. HICKKYFRKKMAN- QUALITY is ECONOMY.

ECONOMY
Keeps

Some Men
Hard up

Just Time
for a NEW - - CLEAN STRAW

Brims are a little wider, crowns a little

lower.

We have the newest styles at the lowest

prices.

Imported hats from Italy $3.00

Other hats at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

VARSITY BEAT TECH
Continued from Page 1)

The session closed when Nickle binjjled

to Cormier and was thrown out on first.

In the Abates' opener, Cahill reached
first on an error and second on a passed
ball. The next two K-ed but Moberg
waited for four balls. Both runners
advanced on a double steal but retired

when McVey rolled the pill along the
first baseline to Crandell. Temple opened
the last of the fifth with a fair clout to
deep left field for three bags but he was
unable to count, for two of the next
trio fanned and the other popped to Nickle.

The M.A.C defense seems to be so
tight and the offense so uncertain that
the club is fated to fight long combats.
The heavy hitter of the day was a Tech-
nologist, Cotter, the little center fielder

but the Aggie middle gardener drew second
honors with two safe bingles.

The score:

Mass. Aftfiies M. I. T.
ab h o a abhoa

Cahill.lf (> 1 () Cotter.cf 8 | 1

Richards, If 8 1 (I Rob'son,2 4 I | 2
Temple, | | 1 | J M'w'h'r,3 5 2 1 1

Moberg.rf 4 (» Q Crandell, I .
r
» 013 1

Mc\ey,l 4 119 Q Nickle.lf 4 3
Cormier.s 4 1 8 Fahey,.rf 5 I
HaertU' S (I 1 | Kreeman.s ,

r
> 1 2

\lc< .eoch.c "> 110 | Clough.c 4 18 4

Taylor, p | 2 *> Ingram.p 4 18

Two Year Defeated by

Turners Falls Nine

The Two Years were lorod to uccep
the short end of a 4 to 2 store .it th

hands of Turners I alls High Shot,

I

Wednesday afternoon, although they out
hit the visitors. Huswell and l>erwiet SM |,

collected a two l>ase clout. Turners
Falls staged a batting rally in the fourth
inning and put the game on ice by storing
their total for the game in that frame.
Cassidy, the visiting pitt her, struck out
17, eight in a row at one period. The
score

:

Innings 1 ] | 4 5 ( ; 7 N k
Two Year Q 2 O 0—2
Turners Falls 4 0—4

Umpire, Hike.

II

7

8

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
THE WINCHESTER STORE

Totals 87 ">3«1<I Totals 42 8*3111.

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 §101 1012
M.A.C. 0000 00 1—1
Run—Taylor. Errors—Haert I, Tem-

ple, Robinson 2. Freeman 2. Two base
hit—Cotter. Three base hit—Temple.
Sacrifices— Richards, Temple, Taylor,

Robinson 2, Crandell. Left on bases-
Mass. Aggie 10, HIT. 12. Base on balls

—off Taylor 4. off Ingram 3. Struck out
—by Taylor 7, by Ingram 10. Hit by
pitcher—by Ingram (Richards, Temple,
Cormier). Passed balls—(Tough 3,

McGceck Cmpire— Whalen. Time 2.30.

*()ne out when winning run was scored.

Fraternity Games

Kappa Kpsilon won its second game
in as many starts when they walloped
Delta Phi Alpha by a score of 10 to g,

Score by innings 1 2 3 4 | R H E
Kappa Kpsilon 10-3 8 6 10 9 4
Delta Phi Alpha I 2 11 ;j 1 |

Batteries: Kappa Kpsilon -Rainault,

p; Cart wright, c. Delta Phi Alpha

-

t.onn and Samuels, p; Taul>e, c.

Umpire, llolbrook.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

1 20 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

DEUEL'S
At Our Fountain

Quality and Service

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
Orangeade Lemonade

Fresh Strawberry Sundae

Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup

Lunch Shakes Fudge Sundae

Tempting Delicious Satisfying

Salted Nuts

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Sport Oxfords—
This weather calls for Crepe Sole Oxfords

We have the one you want

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Interclass Baseball

Schedule Arranged

The interchips baseball schedule has

been revised instead of trying to make up
all the games that have beta missed. The
revised schedule is .is follows:

May 7. 1888 VS. 1027; 19, 1898 vs.

1888; 81, 1888 vs. I02K; 36, 1896 vs. 1897;

88, 1886 vs. 1686; Jesse 19, 1897 vs. 1838
(numeral prase).

Eldred Memorial Fund
Offers Prizes to Seniors

$50 and $30 Prize- to be

for Best Senior Essays.

Awarded

The trustees of the Frederick Cornelias

Eldred Mt -morial Athletic Fund offer

prizes of fifty dollars ($f>0.<M>; and thirty

dollars '$.'W.(H)i to those members of the

senior dan 'i!*2'i, of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College who offer the most

constructive suggestions for the physical

development of the student l*ody with

particular reference to that portion which

tltxs nol participate in the major sports.

The essays should not exceed fifteen

hundred words, should be typewritten

when submitted accompanied by the

name of the author in a sealed envelope,

and must be in the hands of the trustees

of the Eldred Athletic Fund not later

than April 1, 1920. The trustees reserve

the right to withdraw the offer provided

no papers of sufficient merit are received.

E. B. HOLLAND, Clerk.

Amherst, Mass.,

Apiil 23, 1925.

KAPPA EPSILON WINS
THIRD GAME OF SERIES

Kappa (.amma I'hi forfeited a game to

Kappa Kpsilon last Friday giving the
latter credit for three wins in tfi«- inter-

fraternity series.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon shut out l.ambtla
CU Alpha by a fi to t) store on Monday
night.

Innings 1994 6 K II I.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon 2 2 2 t) x 6 f, |
Lambda (hi Alpha 00000—0 2 I

Batteries: Sigma Phi Kpsilon Ross, p;
Mann and Alexander, c. Lambda Chi
Alpha- Hollingsworth, p; Marston, C.

Umpire, Charleston.

SING 1 -t7F- HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mat*
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Cusrsntssd
KKPAIRINt; AND ALL KINDS OP
WASHING DUNK AT KKASONABI.lt
PRICES.

Opposite Post Ofllco

C
"Hello Man!

*

Don't forget my
Wricky's. Bring

it when you csll

on sister/*

Insure your wel-

come with this

wholesome, long

-

lasting iwest.

Freshman Honored

by Naval Appointment

W. S. Rodimon Passes Examinations
and Receives Appointment to

Annapolis.

Warner S. Kodimon, a member Of the
class of '28, has »>een appointed to the

United States Naval Academy at Aaaapo-
lis. He stt>t)tl among the «-ight highest of

those who took the examination last

January. Three weeks an<> the eight

were further examined for the two ip
(K)intments to Im- matle by Senator
Butler. The only thing accessary to

complete the esanMaatioa ie the passing

of the physical examination, kodimon
attended the Phneuce icnoofs and gradu
atcd from the Northampton High School
in the cl.iss of '24, previous to touting to

Aggie. Me is g meml»er of the Phi Sigma
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Us* it yourself
when work drags.

It issgrest little

pick-

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
It rieasant Street Amherst. Mass.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

CandiesA Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC Northampton

Thurs., Fri. Sat,

May 21, 22 and 23

Mon., 'lues, and Wed.
May 25, 26 and 27

44 ANY WOMAN "
A PARAMOUNT PICTl RK MRCCTBO BY IIKNR V KIN<;

With ALICE TERRY

RICHARD IMX inim SHOCK PUNCH "

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST, MASS.

READY TO WEAR

The Prices of Banners, Pennants and Pillows will be higher next fall

Now is the Time to Buy All Your Needs

YE AGGIE INN ==
SPECIAL SALE

(iet your share while they last

In our store you will find the latest
styles and best for your money at
wholesale price.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shot Store

Sports Shoes—White Knickers and White Flannels in many different styles— a new shipment of Golf Hose and Ties
await your selection— also new patterns in Suits— in three or four piece styles — in dark or light fabrics

SPORTS SWEATERS CARL H. BOLTER FANCY HOSE

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Ki. anlo <:<irte/. and vxll-

, I|.im-I1 I .lit ill

TIIK SPANIARD"
NeWS NMM Coimd)

l'..l.i Ni-ttrl & Robert I ra/ii

in
• -TIIK CHARM*"

from tl»«- |«)|>ulnr British

novel " Mariposa " story

if SpuniNh mountain ftirl

who athiivi-s (aim- M ttSS

Broadway MUge.

Sporlliiilii Come«l>

Warner Hauler, Hlllle l>«»vi-

ami Dnuttfas Fairbanks Jr. in

•TIIK MK MAIL"
smashing romance melo-

drama of Ihe darliitt pilots of

the mall plane*. By Byrps
Morftan. author of Wally

Keitl's automobile stories

%,.„, Comedy

SHOE DYEINGIf It's For
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING . . . HAT RENOVATING .

It pays to consult the
m m xsteik sho

The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. rebuilders
_ ..... ........ <l>aaMI lUIICDUT Mt6K

DAMERST &
DEACON

SHOE

ON WAY TO POST OFFICE, AMHERST MASS.

A TAILOR MADE SUIT FOR COMMENCEMENT
You will want to look your best at this time with your friends and relatives about.

There is still time and the fabrics are still plentiful at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

Mon.
3.00 6.45

8.30

Douftlas Mai Lean and Lilian
|

Hii h in

•NKVI.R S\% DIK"
Willie Collier'* laufthlnft|

stafte triumph
\«-ws Comedy

|

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. I r.day,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAPS SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J.
DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ame»- MBob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

44 Ple..»nt St. Con>« Itallock

Tel 541-R °PP- Amherst Laundry

W.P.I. LOSES
(Continued from Pafte I)

Thompson looked like sure winner in

the high hurdle* until he bit the last

hurdle, and was forced i-» accept wcond

place, losing the race by inches.

\ limited number of men, probably

five or six, will go to Tech field at Cam-

bridge nexl Friday to enter the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate meet which will

last for two days, Ma> 22 and 23. The

ummary of t ft*- Teen meet:

KM) yard fla^h Won by Sniffen 'M>;

Thomson (T), second; Carpenter (T),

third. Time, b> 2/5e« ,

120 yard high hurdles "Won by Wink-

1,., (T); Ihotnpxm 'M>. second; Bowker

f r
i . third. Tina. 17 l/fisae.

Mile rim Won 1>> Forbes (T)j Wee

l second; Hennebery (M), third.

'rime, t min. 4» */fi sec,

440 yard run Won by Zwhner (M);

Mihts (T), second; Roes (M), third.

Time, S3 so

220 yard dash Won b) Snnfen (M);

Carpenter (T), second; Griffen (M),

third. Time, 33 l/5sec

220 >ar<l low hurdles Won by Con-

verse CT); Thomson (1 ,
lecood; Thorap-

son (M . third. '1 inn . 27 sec.

SWII yard run -Won by Delano {T)|

Ki,, i , Mcond; Meigis (T), tltird.

Time, 2 min. '.) sec.

Two mile run Won In Forbes (T);

Otj (Mi, Mcond; Hubbard (T)i third.

Time, 10 min. 27 sac.

Pok vault Won by Tucker (M), 10

It. 7 in.. Rke and ( at main of Tech tied

for second. 10 ft - in.

High jump -Won by Tucker (M),

5 It :{ in.; Winkler and Whittcmore of

Tech tied for second, •"> ft. 2 in.

Shot p.it—Won by Powell (M), 84 ft.

1 2 in.; Thurlow (If), second, 83 >t.

2 I 2 in.; Saute (T), third, 31 ft. 11 in.

Discua throw—Won by Thurlow (M),

112 ft. II in.; Love (II), second. KM ft.

2 in.. Powell (fit), third, 100 ft. 10 in.

[avdin throw -Won by Dockham (T.I,

162 ft. 2 in.; Thurlow (Mi. second, 139

It.; Jones <M), third. 137 ft.

Broad jump Won by Thompson (M),

21 ft.
(
.> 1/2 in.; Sniffen (M), second, 21

It. 7 in.; Carpenter (Tl, thiid. 21 ft.

patriotism is devotion to a government

because it stands for th<- highest spiritual

things. That is the patriotjam that we

can live up to. Such a patriotism is not

subject to the criticism that it is narrow-

ing; that it is ranking wrong prevail."

"How shall we be patriots to thk

government that is so fault y as all

governments are?" is s question that the

•peaker said is often taised i
Hi- anawer

was that ever) man must create bis own

country for him. He has his governmenl

that is faulty, but he should have faith

that it is progressing; toward the ideal.

CLARK DEFEATED
(Continued from Pafte 1)

he allowed two pitched balls to go by;

but on the second one his recovers w.is so

quick that Nash was able to tag Graham

M he slid into the plate. The third out

was accomplished when Heaton WM
thrown out at first by lerranti.

It is a noteworthy fact thai n<> Aggie

men fanned in this name. The "hit less

wonders" seemed to be determined to

meet the ball half way and their MO
has made their apiH'llation somewhat in-

appropriate.

By using Malley in the opening sessions,

Conch ball showed that he is looking

around for a catcher for the L986 dub and

"Spike" proved li> his work Saturday

that he is a likely candidate.

The score:

Mass. Aggies Clark

ab h o a ab h o a

S 1 2 Slerper.cf li 3

1110 Hoyden.

3

f 1 S

nil Crandell.l 4 Oil I

I Farrell.lf 4 111
;? 1 8 1 C.rahain.2 I 1 2

4 110 Fitzg'r'd.s Sill
4 2 14 Ferg'son.rf 1110
1111 Beaton ,c 3 111
1(1 Anderson,

p

3 1 9

2 3 1 Shyllberg* 1

10 2

College Candy Kitchen

A Large Assortment of Boxes

Just in— ready to be mailed

PAGE & SHAW'S APOLLO
NUNUALLY'S

The Candy of the South

PARK & TILFORD and JACKSON'S

Remember our

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's O0ice~$LOO

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Cahill.cf

Richards,lf

Temple,:*

lfoberg,rf

McVey.l

Cormier,

s

1 crranti,2

Malley,

i

McC.eoch.c

Kainault.p

Nash.p

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one fliahtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bl* Ben Alarm Clock, and^^^ m^a

3 1 in.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

T7l* t̂&XO&L Star*

FOOTBALL MEET
(Continued from Pag* 1)

records and record holders are as follows:

punt lor accuracy, N out of 30 points,

held by Jones '2t>; kick off for distance

(without tee), -
r
>2 yards, 1 foot, "> in.,

held by Jones '26; place kick for accuracy,

14 out of 18 points, held by Cooke '25;

(enter pass for accuracy. 21 out ol 00

points, held by Doohttle "26; ">o yard

dash. I) 2 ."> sec, held by McGeOCh, '2.Y

The winner in the 1024 meet was "Larry"'

Jon«'^, who collet ted 2« points to triumph

over McGeOCh, who WM a i lose second

with 22.7.").

Totals 231021 S Totals 90 62117

InnittRs 12 3 4 5 6 7

Mass. Aggies 3 110 10 2-8

dark 4 0—4

Runs—Cahill 2, Richards, Temple 3,

Moberg, Ferranti, Sleeper, Boyden. Far-

rell, Beaton. Errors -Mc\ ey, Cormier 2,

Malley, Anderson, Fitzgerald, C.rondahl.

Two base hits—Temple, Boyden, Farrell.

Three liase hit—Temple. Sacrifices-

Richards 2, Moberg 3, McVey, Rainault.

Double play—Anderson to (.rondahl to

Beaton. Struck out—by Rainault 3, by

Nash 1. Passed ball—McCeoch. I'm

pire—David Pickett. Time, 1.30.

*Shyllberg Iwtted for Graham in 7th.

Frosh Hit Their Way to

Victory over Amherst

Do You Know That

—

(She Bnatim Surutuu Srausrrtpt

Special Features Provide

A MAGAZINE TWICE A WEEK

The Wednesday and Saturday Transcript with its authorita-

tive timely articles on all important happenings compares favor-

ably with any monthly or weekly magazine.

Every College Student should require more than the every day

sensational news. A careful reading of important current events

political, economic and business news will advance his education.

What better medium could he use than the Transcript.

Education, Sports. Church News as well as Theatrical, Home

news as well as Foreign— in fact, news of every nature may be

found in these two issues.

Not Fiction but News Placed Before the

Young Person in the Proper Prospective

Ask your newsdealer or newsboy for a

Saturday Transcript this 'week

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - - - 92.5b

Men's Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - - 1.75

Men's Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - - 2-»
Men's Half Soles *•'*

Work Guaranteed-AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M^

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Give the" Frat"

Something useful when you leave.

We suggest a Hoover or Brunswick.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

CORWIN GIVEN CUP
(Continued from Pafte I)

Laurence L Jones '96 and Merrill H.

Partenhcinicr '27.

Donald B, Alexander '25 was announced

as winner of the Eldred Memorial essay

contest, and was presented with a prize

of fifty dollars. Samuel B. Samuels '25

received honorable mention.

Amherst Freshmen Lose

Hitting A&gie Yearlings.

to "-> llX^^^^^^^^^^^^g^^^g^^^^

Large Variety

of

Graduation Gifts

Ate* OliftUr's <&tft atio?

"TRUE PATRIOTISM"
(Continued from Pafte 1)

"On what basis," Mr. Churchill asked,

"shall Nf find a patriotism that will

make u> to war against the patriotism of

anothei people? Men don't fight for their

country because it is theirs, nor because

they are well off tinder it. Governments

do not urge iis to war by appealing to

thi^ kind of pat riot ism. They appeal to

our desire to crush down tyranny and

what is wrong. They appeal to us to help

a neighhot that is being wronged. They

go to the motive of the great spiritual

ends of life. Sometimes they pretend,

but they go to these motives or they can't

|Ct the service that they want. True

The freshman baseball team, recover-

ing from its batting slump, slammed the

pill when hits meant runs, and soundly

whipped the Amherst freshmen by a

score of 11 to 5 on the old field last

Tuesday. The Aggie cubs pushed across

three runs in the first frame after Amherst

had tallied once in their half, and main-

tained a substantial lead for the next

eight stanzas.

Both pitchers were inclined to be wild,

but Thompson was effective in the

pinches, and was backed by better

support. The feature hit of the struggle

was a crashing triple by White with three

men on the paths in the sixth inning.

For Amherst, Mohardt contributed the

most pCCtaculaT playing, gaining the

initial sack ever time he appeared at

the plate, and stealing six bases.

The score

:

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
M.A.C. '28 3 10 004 1 2 x— 11 ? 4

Amherst '28 10 10 12 0—5 4 I

Umpire, Jordan.

1

Do College Students Insure Their Lives?

The Anawer Seems to be "Yes*

DoYou Know

m

i
iVVl

i

That in a test recently

made with upper-class

students of both sexes in

fourteen representative

colleges, 140 out of 351

said they carried life

insurance policies?

It is significant that 40% of

undergraduates have insur-

ance on their lives— a notable

advance over what prevailed

twenty, or even ten, years ago.

This shows that college stu-

dents and their parents think
life insurance is of consider-

able use in connection with
the educational program.

Parents believe in it because

they have something invested

for the benefit of their chil-

dren. Students realize that

their lives have an economic
value. Taking life insurance

is an expression of faith in the

value of a college education.

1U John Hancock li partlcuUrb intensttd In Insuring colUgt mtn and

women and in obtaining coOegt graduates for th« personnel of th« field staff.

Over Sixty Yean in Busi-

ness. Now Inwring Over

Two BUlian Dollars in

Policies on 3,500,000 livei •—
m******.**—*******

Sfrg jfflaaaarltuHgttfi (EflUgriiatt
Vol. XXXV.

B.U. BLANKED
BY TAYLOR

AMHERST, MASS., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1925

Pitching Ace of Agates Records First

So Hit No Run Game of Decade.

Ihe Aggie baseball team, behind

Taylor's air-tight delivery, shut out the

Boston University nine in Aggie's first

BO hit no run game in the memory of any

ol the M.A.C. coaching staff, by a 3 to

score, on Alumni Field last Thursday
aturnoon. Taylor, besides fielding seven

Boston attempts and striking out eight

nun, twirled so faultlessly that no B. I .

player reached first entirely unaided.

The scoring did not start until the sixth

frame. Cahill led off in that innings with

i walk and went to third on one of Rich-

ard's sacrifice?. Hut he wa> caught at

the plate when Temple was unahle to

hunt a high ball on a squeeze play. Mm
t lit- Aggie heavy hitter showed his \.i

Utility when he came through with his

fourth triple of the season. This time the

\^.itr> would not be denied lor Moberg
liroii^ht him in with another bingle. The
in \t session proved to !*• truly the

"lucky seventh." With two away Mc
Ceoch was is-utd a walk. He went to

nd when Higginbothani fumbled

l.nlor's drive and he did not Mw|> until

ras held up halfway to third l>> the

Hull third liaseman who had received the

ball. For the next few minutes the grand'

stand enjoyed a bit of unusual comedy.

I he Aggie catcher dodged back and forth

until the whole H. I . club was clogging

up the baseline to sut li a degree that

:
t arison toseed the pill to the tir>t ol

»i\ Bostonites it bounced from hi> hand
i« h of his five excited colleagues a hil<-

McGeoch and Taylor gained their in

\lt hough the Aggie runners advanced in

—ii* 1 1 a fant.i-ti> way they l>oth scored l>\

• popovei second off Cahill's kit.

The fielding feature was another \^^i<

(Continued on Pafte 4)

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
FEATURES CLASS PLAY

Commencement Exercises Begin May
28 With Class Dinner.

The presentation on Saturday evening

of "A Full House", the Two Year senior

dam play, w ill be a feature of the program
of the Two Year commencement exer-

cises, which will occupy the week end

from Thursday through Monday. The
commencement address is to be given by-

Mr. Howard Selby. former editor of the

"New England Hoineatead", lev,

Kenneth ( . McArthur of Cambridge will

give the baccalaureate sermon.

The class dinner at the Davenport

Thursday evening, with Karl Breckenridgt

as toast master, starts the activttits.

There will Ik- addressed by rVeaidenl

Lewis. Director \ erlnck. and I'rof. \ati

Meter, as well as l>\ studrnt represenla

tives of the athletics, the two clubs, the

co-eds, and the "Shorthorn".

Friday afternoon will be given Over to

dees exercises, beginning with the dedi-

cation ol the (lass gift in the Memorial

Building. The class history will be given

by Harold K. Ansdl, |\or\ Hall is to

read the class prophecy, the elections of

(Continued on Pafte 4)

Lewis Speaks on

Campus Activities

Fairfield Alumni Association Receive

Message ot College Standards from
Acting President Lewis.

No. 27

PRESIDENTS RECEPTION

Kecept ion to the Senior Class at the

President's House. Wednesday night,

Mav 87th at S o'clock.

GOLDBERG WINS
BURNHAM CONTEST

Ames Takes Second Prize in Fiftieth

Annual Declamation Contest.

New Records Made
in Football Meet

Jones, Winner of Tournament Last,

Vow Leading Field with Fourteen
Points.

The first half of the spring toot ball

Set, held last Tuesday afternoon, saw

records fall in three and the mark equalled

in one out of the six events run off.

"Larry" Jones, holder of the old record of

'>- yd. 1 ft. 5 in. for the kickoff without

tee, set a new mark of 57 yd. 8 in. Milli-

gan '27, by making 15 points out of 30
in the punt for accuracy, broke Jones'

marl- of 1 1 points, which was established

last year. Doolittle '26 bettered his total

of 21 points out of 50, which he scored

last year in the center pass for accuracy,

by placing 22, and Cunningham '28

"lii.illed the new record in this e\ent.

The B0 yaid dash was won by Jones in

8 2-5 seconds, record time set by Mc< ieoch

in the 1924 meet. Several of the second
place winners equalled or surpassed

ids which were broken by the men
ho captured the events, showing that

'he '1'iiintity and quality of the mateiial

ivailabk for the team is just as ^,>,, ( ) ;1>

ct has been in the past. Jones is now
tig the individual scorers with 14

Sawyer is second with 11. and
an is third with !t.

The remaining six events, the drop
h!

' k tor accuracy, the drop kick tor dis-

tance, the forward pass for accuracy, the
•rward pass for distance, the tackle for

tie block for form, together with
i Continued on Pafte 4)

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

Acting President Edward \ Lewis ol

the college w.is the speaker "t t he occasion,

Tuesday, May l'.t. .it the annual niettinn

of the MAC Fairfield County Alumni
Association held near the lake at Coiivers

Manor. < ireenwich, < onn.

The president brought aa interesting

message of the activities al the college

and paid i tribute to the successful

athletic teams. He stressed the line re-

lationship of the student body and tlu

facutt) and the lii;<h scholarship main
tamed.

The following alumni wire present:

H. D. Oppe '20, Horace Reed '<»*, George

A. Drew '97, A. W. MsstrVi '80, K. F.

Market '2ti. K. K. Steers '24, John Poor

'2li of (ireenwich; L. If, Johnson '11 of

Danbury; H. A. Brown 'II of Port

Chester; A. Kdgerton '14 of Milford;

H. A. Noyes '12 of Sound Beach; W. B.

Mactieorge '20, James Maples '20 and

II. E. Lyons '20 of New York City;

F. A. Bartlett 05, T. H. Reuman '18,

John C. Campbell 'lri, W. If. Sears '08,

Arthur McCoy '22 of Stamford.

F. A. Bartlett, president of the Associa-

tion was the toast master of the meeting

and presented President Lewis at the con-

clusion of the meal which was served in

the open near the lake.

M.A.C. MEN ARE
TULIP SHOW JUDGES

Exhibition Larger and Better Than
Ever Before Shown.

If, lb Coldherg '2S won the first prize

of fifteen dollars in the fiftieth annual

Burnham Declamation Contest that was

held at assembly last week. ( .oldberg

gave a dramatic presentation of Woodrow
Wilson's Address at lit. \ernoii on July

4, 1918. The Second prize ot ten dollars

was given to W. A. Anus '27 for a rending

from Jack London's "Call of the Wild."
The first ol the selections, all of which

were prepared under the coaching of Prof.

\V. K. Prince, was "Men <»! Destiny",

an oration b\ Martin Miissen, given bv

I). L. Galenic '27. Prof. Rand's poem
"Baxter Hall" was delivered bv C. II.

Parsons '27. K. W. Ilaskins 'J7 gave t' e

little character sketch bv Edwin Arling-

ton Robinson entitled ''Richard Cory".
l< If. Cobb 27 recited ITotual Browning's

|mm in on "The Patriot". "Lines Com
I Above Tintcrn Abbey" by Words

worth wen- repeated bv R. < Anns '27

lor his selection.

The judges ot the contest were Prof.

Laurence R. Grose , Prof. Alexander A.

M.ti knmi ie and Prof. Charles li. Patter

-on

COMPETITION FOR 1927

INDEX NEARS CLOSE

Appointments to the Board will be

Made June Nth Under Faculty Super-
vision.

Aggie Again Humbled
by Sabrina Nine

Failure to Hit in the Pinches Spells Defeat for M.A.C. Team
in Closely Contested Game at Pratt Field

SNIFFEN STARS FOR
AGGIE IN N.E.I. MEET

Strong Wind Seriously Hampers
Competitors. Team (Joes to

Durham Saturday.

Sniffen again won the only |>oints which

Aggie has scored in the New England
Intercollegiate Track Meet in the last

two years by taking second place in the

bromd jump, one place lictter than he

won last year. His best leap ol 22 tl

8 in., which was over a foot further than

he jumped last year, breaks the coUegl

records ol 21 ft. Q 12 inches which was

established only a week BjgQ bv Thompson
at Worcester. It was sigaificaal thai all

tour of the place winneis made their liest

jumps on Itiilav during the qualifying

round, so the finals on Saturday did

not change their res|M-ctive standings.

Thurlow made a verv hoimI showing in

the trials | ( ,r the discus throw by hurling

the platter I IS It '.I I'J in., which is

liutliei than it has ever been ll.rown bv

an M \C man in competition, but this

was not quite enough to gel him into the

Anal round, 121 ft. 14 in. being the

(Continued un Page 4)

Sketches of Local

Interest on Exhibition

Thursday

1 rosh baseball. Greenfield High

Greenfield,

I ast half of football meet.

Friday

Varsity baseball. M.A.C. vs.

Tufts at Medford.

Saturday

Holiday. Memorial Day.

Varsity baseball. M.A.C. vs.

Wesleyan at Middletown.
I rosh baseball. Deerfield Acade-

my at Deerfield.

Vanity track. M.A.C. vs. C. of

N. H. at Durham.
T wo Year baseball. Monson at

Monson.

Prof. Clark T. Thayer and Kit hard T.

Muller of the floriculture department

BCted as judges at the Annual Tulip Show
of the Amherst Women's (Tub. which

was held last Wednesd.iv lt t the Jones

library. T he cxhit itKM) was larger than

it has been before, a large number of

entries competing in each of the sixteen

classes that were shown. Competition

was o|K-n only to local amateurs, tin-

exhibits being judged on the perfection of

the individual specimens, and three

classes on art ist it- arrangement. Prof.

Thayer's classes in floriculture visited the

exhibition in a body to inspect the

varieties that were shown.

The keen compctit ion among the

sophomore candidates foi paskiooa on

the Ixiard of the I!IL'7 Index is rapidly

denning to a dose. The competition will

close Wednesday, June '.\, and the ap-

pointment of the editor in thief and the

heads of the three depart incuts of the

lioard will lie made the following Monday,

June X. A member of the faculty, either

Prof. Rand or Mr. Dyer, will be present

at that time to supervise the appoint-

ments. This is the first time that the

election to the Index board has been on a

purely competitive basis and as a result

great interest has been stirred up among
the sophomores. It has been decided

that this is the best way to prevent ill

feeling among the students and to put

out the best possible annual.

Candidates for the editorial Ixiard must

present their material for public exhibition

in the Index room in the Memorial

building on or before June 1. Assign-

ments are being made by Manager Smith

to the candidates for business manager.

The rejxirts ol these candidates will also

be due on J un-

interesting Art Display by College

Faculty and Students in Memorial
Building.

House Dances Make
Festive Week-End

Three Fraternities Hold Last Dances
of Year with Record Attendance.

An exhibition ol paintings and drawings

made bv students, members of ihe facult)

and others connected with the college

has been arranged bv I'mf. It ink A
Waugh and is on display in the Memorial

building. Among the contributors an-

Mrs. II. T. It-rnald, Mr. Prentiss French,

Mr. Sidney Waugh, Miss Dorothy Waugh,
Mi. Joseph P, Whitney, Mr. Roland \\

.

Rogers, and specimens of (lass work of

Drawing 2f> and 27 by F. C. Cormier '2(i,

A. R. Chamberlain '27, I'.. L. Murdough
'27, 0. H. Richter '27. N. C. Robinson '27,

and F. F. Noble '2X

Hop Prelims are

Selling Rapidly

Morey Pearl will Probably Make
Personal Appearance at Function.

SMITH WILL BE
MANAGER OF DEBATING

Succeeds Ward as Manager of Record
Making Team.

The forensic society has elected Ray-

mond E. Smith '26 of Salem as manager
of debating for the coming year to succeed

Gordon H. Ward '25 who served in that

office during the past year and under

whose leadership the society has estab-

lished a record unprecedented in the

recent annals of debating history of the

college. H

Three fraternity bouse dances wen-

held on the campus Saturday in relebra

tion of the game with Amherst College.

Phi Sigma Kappa set tired "Red'' barker's

orchestra for the occasion, with the added
attraction ol "Sob" W'oodworth '21 and

his famous banjo. Twenty obuples were

present, Smith, Mt. Holyoke and the

Abliey being the most favored sources of

supply. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawley

served as < haperones.

Kappa Kpsilon had dancing from 7 to

11, with fifteen couples in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow T. Pendleton were

the chaperones, and Bray's orchestra

furnished the music. The house was

decorated in red, white and blue.

Lambda Chi Alpha and Q.T.Y. com-
bined in a dance at the latter's house,

with about twenty-five couples and a

long I ine of stags present. Excellent music

was provided by an orchestra headed by
Herbert Grayson '26. The house was
tastefully decorated with evergreens.

Prof, and Mrs. Mackimmie chaperoned.

The sale of Soph-Senior Hop prelims

has been so rapid the past two weeks that

the chairman of the Hop committee ad-

vises all those intending to be present at

the closing social function of the college

year to get their tickets as soon as possible.

They may be secured from Connell '27,

(iriffin '27, Haertl '27. Neil Robinson '27,

Verity '27, Barnes 'SSaad Cahill '26.

According to a letter received last week

from Morey Pearl at the "Tent" in Hos

ton, the famous leader will make a special

effort to b< here himself and to perform

with his Brunswick recording artists.

"Dick" Campbell, leader of the llarri-

SOnia Manor team, ami stellar piano

soloist from broadcasting station WEEl

will appear himself for a certainty.

Again the M.A.C. nine fell before the
almost invincible fire of "Gerry" Wood-
ruff, in Ihe second game with Amherst,
which was played at Pratl Field last

Saturday, by a I to o store, it mav be
said, with little fear of contradiction thai

the Sabrina's pit. her played headier ball

than anyone on the held. It seemed as
though the Agates would s|>oil the Pur

I
tie's morale when Cahill led off with a
clean bingle in the first; but Woodruff
coolly caught the Aggie SfSjSjdsgSj ,,ll third
alter he had gone two bases on Richards'

pretty sacrifice. Irom then on Woodruff
was on lop.

The first soars was made m the second
frame. Woodruff, the "leading ladv " met
the thkd ball stpiaiely ami lined it to

Cormier who could not hold it. BcttS
sacrificed him to second and Captain
Douglas sc„t him in on a well placed
single between center ami right held.

The inning closed when, instead of a hit

.\t\<\ run play, Parker Hied into a double
pl.IV

Again in the fourth Amherst tallied

Wilder opened with a btttgli over second
base which steamed past Nash's foot

before he could get down, McGeoca
missed low ball and let Wilder reach
third whence he s< ( ,ie.| when Walker
bounced the ball over Nash's head.

la ihe third ami sixth innings ihe
Aggies came nearest to scoring. With two
men out in ihe third, Richards biagtsd
through shortstop. Then Temple hit,

ending Richards to second liom when-
he went to third when Parker mulled the
tiin.w from the out Meld But Temple
who also had advanced mi the enor BASS

outwitted bv Woodruff's quick throw to
mm and and he was caught oil his b.is,-

l'» the third out. In the sixth session

( .mill ltd Of bv beating out a slow hit lo

Parker. Richards came through with
another pictty sacrifice sending Cahill to

Second. Then Temple drew a pass tilling

the first two bases Moberg followed wilh
a drive to Douglas who threw him out
at first, but Temple, instead ol running
the usual COUrse, nearlv battled the
Amherst infield by running nearly to
third where Cahill was stationed While

'Continued on Paga 4)

ROISTER D0ISTERS TO
HOLD ANNUAL OUTING

Society will Attend Barrymore Play
Thursday Night. "Sidney" Rapidly
Gaining Perfection.

GLEE CLUB
LEADER RE-ELECTED

Norcross Honored for Second Time
by the Combined Music Clubs.

Roy E. Norcross '26 of lirimheld has

been re-elected leader of the glee (Tub by

the combined musical clubs. This is

the second time that Norcrow has received
this honor. The musical clubs have just

completed a very successful season under
his leadership and it is hoped that the

coming season will be as successful if

not more so.

Souvenir books will be given to the

members of this yeai's Glee (Tub. it was

decided at a meeting of the club last week.

These books are to be autographed by the

different members, and Prof. Corokhoff,

coach of the club, Mr. Dyer, and Prof.

Rand. The usual banquet will be omitted

this year because of a lack of funds.

On next Thuisday evening, May 2«,
the Roister Doisters will hold their

annual theater trip when the cast of the
commencement play "Sidney", and senior
members of the sodety will motor lo

Northampton to attend the performance
of "The Second Mrs. Tantpterav" which
is to Ik- presented bv Ethel Barrymore.
Professor and Mrs. Frank Prentice Rand
will accompany the party and act

< haperones,

Ihe <ist ot the commencement play
"Sidney", bv Prof. Frank Prentice Rand,
is npidfy gaining perfection At present
the cast is having five rehearsals

|
M -r week.

Mis. Marguerite R. Hosworth, who is t.,

play the pan ol the Countess of Essex, is

painfully ill at her home in llolvoke wilh

eye trouble but is expected to recover hi

time to play her part at commencement.
The play is being printed and will be

put on sale to the public about June 1.

New scenery tor the staging of the play
has been purchased and is being made by
Mr. Howard Alcorn, The costumes have
been ranted from the Hayden'a Propm ty
House in Boston.

OPPONENTS' SCORES

Week of May 18 to 23

M I 3, Springfield 2
bates .'J, Tufts 2

Maine 6, Bowdoin .1

Williams fi, Syracuse 3
Swarthmore li, Wesleyan 8
Union 9, R. P. I. I

C. A. C. 7, U of N. H. 5
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Culture

The recent attack which was launched

in the Springfield papers last week, on

the turrit ilium, the traditions, the ad-

ministration, the senate, and finally upon

the student body of M.A.C. was so clearly

based upon a misunderstanding of college

conditions anil almost a total ignorance

of college traditions that it hardly merits

serious consideration. Apparently it was

the work of some misguided, philan-

thropically narrow minded citizen of the

Blue law type The interesting query

was raised, however, concerning cultural

courses at M.A.C. which apart from the

.iiionipanying drivel merits some atten-

t ion

.

The promulgator of the article rhetoii

tally asked "would Shakespere assist in the

production <>t honey? Would Shelley in-

crease the yield Of the ha\ field?" The

answer is patently, of course not. bat,

being iCquaintnd with the great bard of

the Elizabtthan era and the inimitable

Slicllc\, i> it | OatJbk thai there i- per-

son in the world so ungrac ions a-, to deny

to their fellow t natures the benign, the

•esthetic influence of these writer-, and

if we gather the import of the statement

cotTectly(
of all literature? Must the

Student of an agricultural College lore-

swear the literature of all ages anil subsist

on the mental tidbits of the agricultural

bulletins? Absolute in gat ion i> the only-

reply, being an agriculturalist docs not

preclude a knowledge of the seienct s, of

ltellc It ttrcs. generally, or all the erudition

of the world. Rather, it foatefl them. If

the chli/ation and progress of the world

is not to be felt by all classes its mission

is not accomplished,

Why a farmer, merely because he is a

farmer, should nut receive as broad and

cultuial an education as any professional

man. is he\ond fhe SCOOC ol the average

mind.

papers antl joke columns tell us so?

Haven't we all been carefully told since

childhood that the "city feller" was the

clever man, the man who made his living

by his brains, not his muscle merely?

The smart boys all go to the city don't

they.' Well then!

You see what the various agencies that

play their part in moulding public-

opinion have done? They've made farm-

ing a joke. They've given an entirely

l.il-i impression of the farm as a business

proposition. And they've completely for-

gotten the fact that if there were no

farmers, there would be no food, and no

food means famine, and, eventually,

death.

The farmer is the backbone of the

nation! That's no empty phrase. It's a

vital truth.

Farming is a business, the most impor-

tant ami complicated and scientific-

business in the world. The farmer must

know many trades, as well as science

and economics. A fool's business? Any

fool can clerk in a store or run a factory

machine. It takes a man to be a tanner.

The modern farmer must be educated

both in the business of the land and the

business of the world.

What we need is a program of con-

structive education of public opinion.

I'cople must be taught the facts of farm-

ing. Jokes that are willfully perverse dis-

tortions of a semi-truth, based on nothing

more substantial than the traditions of

stage antl newspaper humor, must be

eliminated. Cartoonists must be trained

to portray, not to caricature. The truth

must lie told, and the truth is not funny,

—for when did fun ever come liefore the

vital matter of food?

The farmer is truly the "salt of the

earth". He will never lose his savour,

but—it can lie, antl is king, taken from

him. And then, wherewith shall we be

salted? ||. T. H.

WITH THE FACULTY

Professor John P. Jones, of the research

department of agronomy, is continuing

his work at the experiment station relative

to tobacco growing, together with I'rof.

William I.. Doran 'lf>, of the research

department of botany. Professor W. L.

Doran is tilling the vacancy left by the

resignation last fall of Professor Paul J.

Anderson, who is doing re-earth work in

Connecticut.

The pathological and agronomical as-

pects ol toll.icio grower's problems .in-

being pursued. Methods of control of the

tobacco wildfire have already been formu-

lated by the agronomy and botany de-

partments co-operating, whin Profesaoc

P. J. Anderson was on the staff. At

present, black rot, and brown rot art-

being studied from the pathological phase.

Professor J. P. Jones is studying the

agronomical problems: "Value of rotation

to tobacco growers"; Specific effects of

previous crops with those that follow

with special reference to tobacco."

M

The Farmer A Joke?

"Mother, what is a farmer?"

"A farmer, my child, is a man in over-

alls and rubber boOCS with long chin

whiskers who chews a Straw and s.i\>

'W.il. I'll be goal] durned'."

"Hut what does a farmer do, Mother?"

"He sta\s on a pine of land called B

farm and plows and milks cows and

pitches hay. but if he had any brains he

would be in the city like \our father."

"Isn't a farmer any good then.''''

"( >h yea, my sea, a farmer i- always

good tor .1 laugh."

Well, isn't thai just about the way

people mi in to regard the farmer? Farm-

ing, they -<i> . is just as easy way ot

getting OUl of real work. Men who tail

in business can always go on a farm any-

body can farm. It's a simple matter of

plowing a field, throwing in a fea seeds,

and then sittitig bach and enjoying tin-

country air and sunshine until the crop

is ready to harvest. Of course, it \ou

want to, ><>ii Can keep a tew cows

Jerseys probably. They have such lovely

eyes, don't you think? Hut alter all,

farming is mere chtld'i play- .1 fool's

business,

lion't all the vaudeville skits and

rural dramas and cartoons ami funny

Massachusetts was represented by Mr.

K. W. Stimson. State Supervisor, Mr. F.

K. Ilcahl, State Agent, and Professor W.
S. Welles of the College, at the annual

meeting Mav 18, Ifl and L'' ), held at Bos-

ton, of state supervisors of agricultural

education and teacher trainers from tin-

agricultural colleges of the North Atlantic

region. This region consists of thirteen

stales Ohio. West Virginia, Maryland

and the states north and northeast as

well as the New England States. Mr. C.

K. Lane, director of agricultural work in

the United States under the Smith-Hughes

Act, was present as was also Mr. A. P.

Williams, Regional Agent, of Washington,

1). C. Most of the conference was de-

voted to a discussion of objectives in the

attempt to set out clearly the purposes

and reasons tor this program ot secondary

cducat ion in agriculture.

M
Will.ml P. Jones, instructor in agrono-

my lor the last two \cars, has resigned

his position, and has gone home to

Wisconsin. Mr. W. I'. Jones graduated

from Wisconsin State Agricultural College

in 1923, .mil has since done lull time

teaching at this colli ge.

M
Former Professor Guy Thelin of tin-

agriculture department, who left a year

ago lor Fukten, China to teach American

methods of agriculture to the Oriental

tillers of the soil, substantiates the popular

belief that scientific agriculture is sorely

needed in China. Mr. Guy Thayer
occupies much ol his time with language

study which hi- finds profitable and inter

i-sting and not nearly as difficult as he

anticipated. Next September, he hopes

to be assigned to 1'nion Normal and
Middle School for part time work. *

Now that Spring is

Really here

So we can't crab about

The weather anymore;

CP
And Prom is over

And all the dress suits

Are back in moth balls,

Or on the rent man's

Shelves again;

OP
And the Hort classes

Are out looking for leaves;

And the Knt

Chasing bugs;

CP
And Co-eds are trying

To keep up with the colors

The men are wearing;

CP
And everytxxly sits out

On the front porch

And watches everybody else

Co by;

CP
And the Seniors are

Fence-singing again;

CP
And the tender young onions

Are vying with the lilacs

As to perfume;

CP
And the college store

Has closed all its

Charge accounts,

So that you have to plank down

The cold hartl cash

Or go without;

CP
And the commencement show cast

Is hardening itself to

The idea of Elizabethan costumes;

CP
And the Hop committee

Is commencing to measure the

"M" building for its

Partv clothes,

CP
And the Seniors are starting

Their yearly endeavor

To discover on which side the l,i--i 1

Of the cap should go;

CP
And the longer it stays light

The harder it is to study;

Hut in spite of that

The Irishmen are learning

Flowers, their nanus, pedigrees, and

Appearances;

CP
And the Hurnham Contest is over,

With its fervent oratory

And its deep student interest

In whether or not all the speet ht -

Will be remembered.

Hut they always cart!)

CP
Now that all these things

Are. or will be, or have been;

We know for sure that

Commencement is coming.

CP
Kxams are coming too

Hut why think of that

When Soph-Senior Hop
Comes after them.-'

CP
The end of the year

Is a good time:

Hut just the same

We hate to aee it come!

CURRENT TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION

ARE COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
TOO RISQUE?
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Three Tie

for Inter-Frat Champs

Carries Will be Played Off This Week.

Interclass Games Slow Going.

Q.T.V., Kappa Kpsilon. and Theta Chi

will fight it out for the championship of

the interfraternity league by virtue of

their wins in their respective leagues.

The games will be played on Monday.

Wednesday, and Friday nights.. The

standing of all the team- follows;

i

Kappa Epstion
Tli.t.i Chi
6, t. v,
Sij;m.i Phi Ep*ik>n
Alpha Sigma Phi
Kappa Gamma Phi
1 ambda (In Alpha
Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Phi Alpha
Alpha Gamma Mm
Kappa Sigma

The interclass games are slowly ln-ing

played off. At present the sophomores

and juniors are leading. The standing of

the clubs:

w

l

1

1

II

L

1

1

Pet

.

1 000
1 OCX)

1 IKKI

066
.:.oo

333
SXl
IKKI

IKK)

IKKI

.000

1926
1927
1925
1928

i,

1

1

\V
1

1

1

L

1

2

Pet
1 IKKI

1 000
.',00

.000

"Whether or no college humorous-- pub-

lications are too risque continues a most

popular topic wherever and whenever

graduates or undergraduates gather tc

discuss the latest foibles of mankind in

general and of student sin particular. When

the editor of the H. U. Bean pot was de-

posed because she, in the parlance of

undergraduates. made several "wise-

cracks" at the expense of the K.O.T.C,

not only the college world but also the

general public sat up and took notice,

for not often do college authorities inter-

fere with the routine conducting of college

publications. There are too many per-

sons just waiting for a chance to holler

that presidents habitually interfere with

freedom of speech, thought, etc.; it is

not wise to give these food for shouting

unless it Ik- absolutely necessary to censor

issues or to lop off the heads of student

editors whose zeal for effectiveness has

caused them to forget the usual antl proper

amount of discretion.

Perhaps it was In-causc the Bean pot

editor's verbal barrage was directed at

military training that her demonition

won first page space in the instropohtaH

press and occasioned comment wherever

people interested in collegeaffairsgathered.

Military training in colleges has lieen a

touchy subject since the war. However,

hardly had the sensation iiassed from the

"good news" state when the well known

Harvard Lnmpoon transgressed in its

Literary Digest parody. Being held dis-

respectful to the flag because of the cover

design, the issue was suppressed. The

Lampoon in a censored form ran to several

editions. The suppression increased the

run several hundred percent.

Then the Advocate, a Harvard literary

paper, brought out its parody on the

Pial. A-- a result, copies of both the

Lampoon and the Advocate were selling

at unheard of prices in < .reater Hoston

and elsewhere. News despatches review-

ing the quarrel Iwtwcen the youthful

editots and the |>olice and postal authori-

ties were chasing around the I nion and

even foreign countries. Had President

Lowell been asked to resign and another

head appelated, Harvard would not have

received more publicity in measured lines

than it dsd because of the sinaof its youth

fill editors.

I ditorsaB over the country seined upon

despatches from Hoston and t'ambridge

and ground out countless inches attach

ing or defending such BtrockieS or clever

stunts that students had perpetrated.

People who habitually align colleges and

stud: -its took a long breath, loaded up

with this latest store of ammunition, and

proceeded forthwith to damn and double

damn all universities and all campuses

as -eats of sin and dins of iniquity."

Very fen editors of college papers misssd

this opportunity of airing their views ,„,

the subject, and this type of person.

Severn] applauded the numt>ers and pitied

the public because it didn't have the

brains to appreciate them.

( )ne college comic which is now twenty-

two years old. none of whose editors have

e\er ' lieen forced to lay down his |kh

under pressure, is the California Pelican.

This appeared in 1!M>:>. and was preceded

by only a very few other college comics:

the Lampoon, the Tiger of Princeton, and

the Cornell Widow. It won its name from

a group of women graduate students who

in undergraduate slang were known as

•'Pelicans" because of their predilection

to pry in here and there and to make

caustic comments on youth. Like its

namesakes the Pelican WSS caustic,

curious, fearing neither authorities or

campus iests. Its motto became "Be

good and if you can't Ik- goinl Ik- careful".

It has lived up to this admonition, for

while other literary lights have taken

breed vacations from campus, no editor

of the Pelican has ever been requested to

resign. The paper has a strict tradition-

no personalities, no comments except

editorially on c.ini|His affairs a purelv

humorous maga/inc to bring a laugh to

campus.

Vet. it Was the opinion of the third

intercollegiate Conference that college

comics are too risque, and that steps

should be taken to curb them. Faculty

censorship «;i- discussed, but it was

agreed that only informal censorship in

emergencies should be used. The Hrown

Herald says that most professional

papers are "tied up" by some faction or

other, while most college papers are

generally granted much greater freedom.

The Amherst Student points out that

the power of the administrative frown is

a thing of the past. Suppression is a futile

thing— it defeats its own end by calling

attention to what ought to be obscuml

The rather amusing Lampoon affair prow.

that. And, too, if ever a man should be

able to express his opinion freely that

place should be the university, the

home of things intellectual. But there

seem to tie still administrations that bnlj

awful penalties over the man who is in.

discreet and who expresses his opinion.

freely.

However, if the college paper, and e*

pecially the editorial column, is looked

upon as an expression of a small group <>i

individuals who control the paper, and

not as the opinion of the entire univer

sit y—faculty, trustees, fellows, adminiv

tration, et al—then even the most Hbertl

opinions need not be viewed with alarm
—The Boston Transcript.

AT THE ABBEY

last Wednesday after Assembly, the

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet members went to the

Kice Summer Cottage in Sunderland

where Miss Knowlton awaited them with

a surprise sup|>er.

M
Thurstlay afternoon a party of fresh

man girls broke the ice at Lake Aldrich.

M
The Oirls' Clee Club was invited to

Upper at Mrs. Beaumont's house last

Sunday night. To show their apprecia-

tion for her kind services to the (lull

during the year, the girls presented Mr-

Beaumont with a Iwuquet of flowers.

M
Last Monday evening Delta Phi

i .a inma held a meeting at the Abbey

Center to elect officers for the coming

year. The results are: Margaret Shea 'Jr..

president; Hilda (ioller "27, vice-pre>i

dent; Susan Dutield '28, secretary;

Marion Cassidy '26, social chahman;

antl Marjorie Pratt '2K, sergeant-at-arms

The vote for the office of treasurer resulted

in a tie lift ween Frances Hruce '.'7

and Hilda O.ollcr '27.

The Music Club of Delta Phi ('.annua -

planning to give steak roast on Mount

Toby next Saturday to all the niemlM-r-

of the society. The party will set out from

the Abbey at 10.80a. m.

M
The Athletic Club of Delta Phi Oamnu

has invited al! the members of the

sorority to .in overnight hike to the Gtal

Club. The hikers will set out from th«-

Abbey Friday at about frve p. m. and win

return earlv Saturday morning.

M
Trvouts for s,,ng leader for the < ,irl»'

Glee Club are being held this week

under the aiispi.es of Mrs. Beaumont

who has willinglv volunteered to help

CHEMISTRY NOTES

Professors Peters, Chamberlain and

Serex of the Chemistry Department

attended a meeting of the Connecticut

Valley section of the American Cheinical

Society, which was held at Storrs, Conn.

on Saturday, May 28.

M
This year there are two candidates t<>r

the M.S. degree from the Department

ol Chemistry. Mi** Kleanor Chase inA

Mr. Henry lowsina. Miss Chase has pre-

sented a thesis on 'The Phloroglmiiwi

furfural Reaction ". while the subi<

Mr. Lowsma's thesis is "The Deter-

initiation of Iron in Nutrient Solm

and Its Hole in Plant Metabolism."

M
The entire teaching staff of the Chem-

istry Department of the college was pres-

ent at .i meeting of the New England

Chemistry Teacher's Association, winch

was held at Mr. Hermon, May l'-th.

Dr. Serex pave a lecture table cb-mon-

st ration on the making of crystalhw -!

silicon, Professor Peters demons'

the production of ammonia, ainl M r -

Phillips gave a demonstration on cat.i

Prof. Chamberlain also gave a short talk

lames M. i.ovett died Tuesday M '

alter a ten day illne-s due to pneuni"""

and was buried at Northampton "n

Friday, after funeral services were nei '•

at St. Bridget's Catholic churc'i. Mr.

I.ovett has been janitor for the rural

engineering and agronomy depart

for three years, Surviving him

wife and six children.

Page proofs of the 1998 twit* •*•

returned to the printers l,,st week. '"'

annual is expected to be completed >!">"'

June 1st and will be distributed bun**

atelv.

KNOX STRAWS AND PANAMAS—
A Knox will 1*. rendering "Class A" service lonK after less reliable

hats have gout- into discard. "CONSULT TOM "

Get your Hop
Fixin's Now

Don't wait till the last minute

before buying these things that

you must have. We can outfit

you right and save you money at

the same time

Plenty of hand made straws at $2.75 up.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

|

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

FROSH TRACKMEN
TRIM WILLISTON 59-39

Hall Wins Three Events and Ties
for First Place in a Fourth.

The freshman lr.uk leam took revenge
on Williston .V.ideim lor their deb. it ot

the previous week and trimmed tlieni to
the tune of ,-,«i tn.:w. H.ill did exceptional
work by winning the 410 yard run, the
low hurdles, the broad jump, and tying
Blomquiel lor tirst in the hi^b jump.
Sckappetl, Dreiser, and Blomqidel ac-
counted for the other first pi. ires, taking
ton each. Williston stored two |K>ints

mere than tnc frenhraen in the runs, but
the field events derided the meet for MIL'S

The yearlings took .dl five firsts in the
field events and lour out of six in the

races. Wells and Walker, who took first

,wu\ second in both the 890 and kh» yard
dashes, did the best work lor Williston.

The summary:

low liurillci. Hall 1M1, V«.n. (Wi, l..iil-. m
(W) Tun. , I.', •_• :, i

HHI yard dash W.IIh (\V), W.ilkcr (Wi. M.,
done) i Mi. flaw, 1 1 -' .".

Mile inn NlmpiM-ll (M). l..m<m i\\'i Ku|n
i Mi I law, ,'i nun l J .", S4H-.

BO y.nd dash W.lls (W), Walker (W). M..-
Ih.h.-v i Mi. Time, I'.'i I -Hi -.

,

*H0 yard tun Hall (Mi. Mall.nv .Wi. II.,.,-
(Wi. Tun.-. .V> | | me.

SSO \ard inn Bchappell (Mi. Campbell (M)
Jeaary (W). Tim.-. 1 nun IA i

', -.,

shot pat—Dnam t.M). Brunei i\\'j. Marx
<M). Distaace, H ft ti m

I'olr vault Hkiiii.juist (Ml, l.amwin iW)
Height, 7 ft. d in

Dixiis throw -Drewer (Mi. ii. . .1 iW). Mara
' M Distan..-. I06(t.

Hroad jump Hall (M), Malum. \ iM), l.atiixui
Wi DfaiUMK*, *1 It 3 in
Hitch )uiii|> Hloiii.|iiist iMI and Hall (II), tii.l

I.ain-.m (Wi and Ha.. (W) titil. Hi-iKhl .*. (: 2 hi

EXPLOSION IsAhlhOM GAI MAIN

Men in charasj <»t the wotk ..i .han K inK
the course of the ditch south of the ath
Istk held anajudgnd the position ol a

ims main, Monday, and it was bndty
Littered in an explosion. A charge ol

dynamite had bean placed «>" either side
ol the pipe The Hova ol gaja to the Vet. ii

ear) i aborator) was cut off for boom
time, until a ajcnj BBCtion ot pipe . mild
I e put in place.

ALUMNI NOTES

Two Year Commencement
Show Cast Announced

'<M Joe Burfaoch is employed bv the
American Park Builders .mil is non in

barge el a 70 acre park construction job
at baton RougCi I a.

M
I red V. \VauK h, son of I'rof. I tank A.

Wauejh, ha> been appointed extension
professor of agricultural economics at the
Connecticut Agricultural College. 1'iof.

WaUgh is a graduate of M.A.C. in the
I lass of PtL'L'. After graduating he served
.i> a research man for the New Jersey
Mate board Of agriculture. In 1<»24 he
rctcived a Master of Science degree at

Rutgers ( ollege and at present is com-
pleting his graduate studies in economics
at Columbia University.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

HO Pleasant Street "Teir5 II

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Matin St., Amherst, Mai*
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed
REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OFWASHING DONE AT REASONABLE

Opposite Post Office

CAMPUS NOTES

DEUEL'S

SODAS

VICTOR RECORDS

LUNCH

KODAKS AND FILMS

"A Full House", the Two Year nun
nit nit nit nt show, will be produced in

Stockhridge Hall, Saturday, June ti,

under the direction of I'rof. Charles II.

I'attcrson of the Fnglish department.

I he cast ol characters is as [allows
l',,rk

SALTED NUTS

CANDIES SMOKES

DEUEL?S DRUG STORE

Sll-H

Ottllj Howell
Mi— \\ nun . Icei

I l.iplllli- < ll iltrt-

Nh hnhu Kiim
Ned Pembroke
< .i-iiU't I Iiiwi-II

Dougherty
.1 in' iloone]
< I. 111. y

Ml- ll'-IIIIIIL'

Vera 'it non
Mi- l'i -iil.r'.k,

Albert Baewetl
Rebei . a Mi rrj man

I- tin I Mr. urn
J.tim t ( <><>|>i-r

Doroth .
' hilsoa

< l> ill li.lltlll |

Ivory ll.iil

Donald T raj nc
II. in. Id I Patterson

Cyru* I n kitnl

Allen I'liiniii \

Madeloo Keyes
Christine Griswold

Mar) l"i.n-i>n

FRKSIIMAN NINE
SWAMPS TWO YEARS

Heavy Hitting Frosh Touch Mon-
tague for Fifteen Bingles.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT
VOIR SPORT SHOES YET?

If not come in and look over our BOSTONIANS
They are Correct

BOLLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

"Eddie" Hike's hustling freshman team
continued their heavy hitting campaign
and walloped the Two Years on M.i\ tilth

b\ a SCOfe of 14 to 4. Montague was hit

harder than in any of his previous games,
although he -.truck out eleven men.
Thompson, litliS pitcher, una backed by
better support and contributed three hits

himself which enabled him to annex his

second victory. The score:
M.A.C. 1928 MAC. Two Year

• ll' ll I"' .1 .lb ll IK) ,|

The Agronomy Department has recent
ly received collection of U.O sa,„,,|,. s ,,|

East Indian seeds antl grains furnished
by the late Professor Sumner W. dishing,
tsneher of geography in the Salem State
Normal School, under the Sheldon Fellow-
ship of Harvard in 1911. Ibis collection
will Ik iim ful in teaching courses in crops
and agricultural geography,

M
The radio poultry COttrnt that has been

'.lined on by the I.xt elision Service dur
ing the past few months has lieen com-
pleted, Many people beard this course
anil mere \<-i N bmscI Inten led. It is

hoped that it will be |x»ssible to run
another similar course in the near future

\l

The I Ion. uii on- Departmenl has bang
presented an unusually fine set ol lantern
slides on private conservatory interiors.

The slides, which are the gift of Lord and
hurnham, the nationally known green
bouse manufacturers and nurserymen, are
prepared by a special new process of
n.it ural-eolor photography.

WRKIES
"after every meal

"

Take care of your teeth!
Uae Wrigley'a regularly.
It remove* food particles
from the crevices. Strength-
ens the gums. Combats
acid mouth.

Refreshing and beneficial!

SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

RederaveJ ."» :i l

Capone.t 4 I ()

Thompson.p fi 3
White.) • I ll
On inn. If 1
Harn;ird.rf 2
Km il. If .">

AbrVsof] 1

1

I

Btocltwmy.3 3
l-.iti' i i

Towae.l
Hartnej :i

H.CVI

ii 7
I 2

(I

I

8
o rVkard.* o u o

3 Dennett .ri I I

Anaell.3 110
< in aasjt 1 1 l (i

Powers^ ii ii o 'i

1 I) ll.tr t(.n**i ii o
I I) ( riHikv.* ."» 2 2 1

Buswellj t \2 1

Montague.pS l
'.'.

Totali :«! H -'7 7
i :':t4 :. 6 7 8 9
2 ll I 2 1 (I 2 »i ll

(I I 2 (I '

1

1 3 (i

.'. (i o
I

ii

i

Professor J. A. Irtortl, head of the l.um
management depart merit and acting head
oi the division of agriculture, attended
the joint meetings of the Association of

Medical Milk Commissions and the Cer-
tified Milk Producers Asneciation ol

America held at Atlantic City on May 25
and L'ti. I he meetings were held in con
notion with the convention ot the Atneri

can Medical Association. Several farms
supplying certified milk to Philadelphia

and New York wen- also cisitt .1 and then
methods studied.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
l'i I'll-.! s,im Street Ainhrrst. Mass.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABEL LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio Phone 4">fiR P.O. Block

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Total* m i.-, 27 It

S ore l>\ innini!-;

MA i 1038 I II I .' 1 (I % ti Q
Two Y. ,ir (II 2 (I ' II ii

Kun- Redgrave -i. Thompson 2, Whiti- 2,
Qutnn, Barnard 2. Rice 2. Abnbamaon, Lane
llartmv. ll < riMik-. Dennett, Cummings
I-.rtnr- ( ,i|kiiii-, Thompson -', Hro. k«;i\. Towne,
( ummtngs. D. Crooks, Stolen bases Redgrav< _'.

White Quins, 2. Barnard, bArahamaon 2. Lane,
Hartney, Buswell Sacrifice hit-- Rice, \l.-

rahamson, Brockway, Anaeil, Camming* Lett
mi bases 1028. II; Two Yi-.n. 12. Bast on i..i : i-

rbompson 7. off Montague 5. Hit by pitcher
by Montague (Redgrave, white. Abraham

strn. k oim by Thompson 2. by Montagu
Passed balb Buswell 3. Umpire .Ionian. Time

iur».

*! H k.ml batted for 11. ("rook-- in 9th.
I) Harrington batted for Powen u

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office»$1.00

$110 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AMHERST. MASS.

KHADY TO WEAR

The Prices of Banners, Pennants and Pillows will be higher next fall

Now is the Time to Buy All Your Needs

YE AGGIE INN

SPECIAL SALE
' .ct your sli.m wliilc tlicy last

In .mr (tore you will find the latest
st\lcs and hist for your money at
wholesale price.

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

Only a few weeks left before "Hop" and Vacation — We have a fine assortment of Sports Shoes- White Knickers
Fancy Hose— Golf Hose— Sweaters— Flannels and a new shipment of three and four piece Suits

IMPORTED STRAW HATS CARL H. BOLTER MANHATTAN SHIRTS

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE
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Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
Thurs.
3.S0. 7.30

Friday
3.M. 4.45

S.3«

Alice Terry In

• -SACKCLOTH
AND GAMUT"

l.om l he popular novel by
(.iMiriie <>lbbM

News Fables Comedy

Charles Ra>, Bessie Love.

Jacqueline Logan and Wal-
lace Beery In

* DYNAMITE SMITH"

a atory of old Frisco's Bar-

bury Coast and the gold rush
days of the Yukon
Sportllftht Comedy

Saturday

3 40. 445
8.3*

Mon.

3.00 0.45

0.30

Memorial Day Attraction

Harold Lloyd and Mildred
Davis In

"SAFETY LAST"

7 reels, a comedy cyclone

News Comedy

If It's For
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING SHOE DYEING

DAMERST &
DEACON

. . HAT RENOVATING .

It pays to consult the master shoi
The Amherst Shoe Repairing Co. rebuilders

ON WAY TO POST OFFICE, AMHERST MASS.

Dobbs Panamas—

Bebe Daniels in

"THE LITTLE
FRENCH GIRL"

Pathe Review Comedy

Hot Weather Head Comfort is easiest assured beneath a Dobbs Panama

Correct in syle perfect in workmanship guaranteed for service

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

ASK FOR

M UN SINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—

All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

B. U. BLANKED
(Continued from Pas* It

affair. With K. McDonald on first and a

pinch hitter at bat a hit-and-run play

was attempted. Kechijian, the batter,

drove a red hot liner to Tavlor who non-

chalantly picked the apple out of the air

and tossed it to McVcy before the runner

COUM recover himself.

The core:

M A. C
all

< .illill.rf

Richards, It

Temple ''•

Moberg .rf

McVey .1

( iirmier.-,

Haertl.2
Mi Gem Id
Taj lot ii

it ia
i i

i

H
I

a
it

•J

•_»

B. L.
..Ii

BrnlrrW 3
Lawle~s.it I

Hit tli.mi.J 3

Carlaon.3 I

Kiin ade i

'

H.MurpIo ,t 4

k ll'DTd.l 3
MlMllli-. i -

Ke h nan* 1

I'arker.i

ii M'Dtd.p3

ii a

•J

I) C
•_' :i

i it

i o
ii I

• i

ii I

o n

G. Edward Fisher

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORI'ORA TED

1 >t,,l

s ore I

M \ i .

Rum
MrVey,
Moonej
Ril li.ml-

l.ctt nil

mi balls

nut l>>

MiHillcy

.

»Kei III

I
.'7 tO

>\ Innlagi

Tot.iU «• <> -'l 1"

l j :t I .' 8 7 • 9
ii ii ') I 2 -

Temple Mi c.eii ii Taylor. Braon
t ouniei :;. Higginbotham. < .nU«ui.

Three base liit Temple Sai rth< e

Double plaj TaykM U» Mcyes
AgKiea »>. Boston I ni\ 8. Bast

,,ii lavlor :t. nti McDonald 5. Struck

Taylor K, l>v McDonald 5 1' issed ball

Umpire Wnalen. Time '-' lir --

Ian batted for Moonej in Stri

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
•Barbarber

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

Nil RECORDS MADE
(Continued from Page 1)

a special event, the center none for di>-

tance, which will not count iii the scoring,

will take place on Thursday afternoon.

May 28th. The Mimmar) ol the stst six

AGGIE HUMBLED
(Continued from Page 1)

the Sabrinas played Temple on his re-

turn to second the Aggie captain dashed

home; and the ruse seemed to have

worked to perfection when Cahill slid

safely but in order to get around Franzen

be ha«l missed the rubber and he was

declared out when the Amherst catcher

tagged him.

both clubs ployed well throughput. It

would be hard to pick the better. The

Agrigation outhit their opponents but

theirdootswore not m timet) aa rusdssfst'a,

Temple Mid Cahill were the Aggie gunners

with tWO apiece.

The -.core:

AMHERST M. A. C.

ah h u a ah Ii o a

Mill.-r.il I l> < ahill, f 4 3

Wil.le. rt I (I 1 Richard* If % I

Walker,! 2 I <> Temple.3 3 2 1

Woodruff.p 3 (i I 13 Moberg.r 4 J - 1

Be,,,,, 2 1 I."- I McVey.1 1

Douglas. 2 3 1 > <> < <>rmi'-r> •
I 3

Parker.:! 3 1 o llaeril.L' 3 I

J
9

< ,iiiMi.n, 2 ') '-' 8 McG > l

I r.ui/en, 3 •"' NastkP ^
_^| _ _

1,,. .,;- M :< 27 10 Tots* -".» t> U 19

Boorc by InnHua • - :<

J jj
'!

,

7
, ,

s
|

''
,

Amherst t 1 i i

Kmi- Woodruff. Wilder Stolen base*
J

eron. Betts Errors Temple. Cormier J. Nash

Parker. DourUik. Sacrifice hits Richards -
Betts. Base on balls lis Woodruff, by Nash.

Struck out bj Woodruff I. b) Nash 2 Double

\l, (..,„ l, and McVej P 1 ha"

\l, (..-,,, !,. Tune lh IS tn L'mpi - •• and

Win :

R. C Amei.MBob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

44 Pleasant St.

Tel. MIR
Corner Hallock

Opp. Amherst Laundry

events:
1. Punt for Distance.
! -I Sullivan '2fi

L'ml Saws 1 28
:inl Murdough 2!

'tli Mahoney '28

5th lli!\..t<l -'T

2. Punt for Accural >

l-t M Milan 27

2nd Bttlllvs

3rd Bawyei '36

Peaaendea 20
Miirrioiitcli '-'7

3. KlckoH for Distance.
1st .lone- Jti

2nd Sawyet '-'»i

3rd Planting -'s

Itli Marx JH

Bta Buckle\ IB

4. Place Kick for Accuracy.

1st llilyar.1 27 . <mt ol 1. pts

2nd Jones 2li ' -

Marx 28
3rd Buckle\ '2»> '

4th Powell 27 '"

5. Center Pass for Accuracy.

1st Doolittle 2t> 22 out of .O

Cunningham '?K

2nd Anderson '2<>

White 2ti

3rd Jones '26 '-

Pow-ll '27

.",4 v.l .2 ti

17 yd,
Hi >.l

to yd. lit

I ', vl

15 out
1

1

to

:,7 ill « in.

52 yd. I ft. 8 in.

.-.1 vd 1 ft. 6 in

51 yd
SO yd. 6 in.

Aggie Man to

Coach Maiden High

Starr King 21, Will Be New Athletic

Director.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

• Pleasant St. (up one fllghtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

h. Ml Yard Dash.
1st Jones '2fi

2nd Mahoney "28

3rd Buckley 27

4th MiUigan '27

,")th Sawyer "28

Time—6 2-5 sec

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

35t« t̂&xaJUL Store

Starr Kiiik '81, Bos accepted t position

M Athletic Director ol Maiden High

School. At present lie is coaching at

Rtttftfl Trcp" and lias previously

coached at Deerneld Academy and New-

buryport Higli. Starr King was picked

as an All- New England tackle during his

senior year here ami was awarded the

Allen Pond Memorial Trophy for his

work on the 1920 eleven. He is now a

Masher of the Alumni Advisory Com-

mittee, in which capacity he has rendered

considerable assistance to M.A.C. foot-

ball teams.

Agronomy Dept. to

Study Onion Culture

Special Appropriations made by Leg-

islature for Intensive Experiments.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While I Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Kiibl.er Ileels - - - W.55
Men's Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - - 1.78

Men's Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - - i If

Men's Half Soles !••'<>

Work Guaranteed—AMHKRST HOI SE
<>I>en till S P. M.

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Give tlu' " Frat"

Something useful when you leave.

We Buggest a Hoover or Brunswick.

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
(Continued from Pafte 1)

class characters will be announced by-

Miss Rebecca E. Mtrryrann, and Karl

Brochnnridge will give the class oration.

A game with DeeraeU Academy is

scheduled for Friday afternoon.

A luncheon at noon <>n Saturday tor

the Two Year alumni will be followed !>>

,, baseball .name with Westnetd High

School. The presentation of the play in

the evening wiil complete the program

for that daj

The baccalaureate address by Rev.

Mi -Arthur will cotuv OH Sunday, when

there \n ill also be a sermon by Mr. Hanna,

The final i ummencemetit exercises, with

the addrem bj Mr. Selby, will come on

Monday.

WRITING CASES
and

STATIONERY

for

Graduation Gifts

fHiBB (Eutlrr'a (gift *hop

SNIFFEN STARS
(Continued from Pafte 1)

shortest distance which qualified. Tucker

did noteworthy work in the pole vault.

clearing the bar at HI ft. 6 in., and nearK

going over at 11 ft. A Strong wind hin-

dered the competitors.

Next Saturday a larger squad will go

to Durham. N. H., to tackle the strong

University of New Hampshire team which

won 11 1-4 {loints in the Intercollegiates.

This is the most difficult assignment that

the M.A.C. team has faced in dual meets

this year, as New Hampshire is especially

strong in the long runs and in the field

events, Davis being the man who took

the broad jump away from Sniffen last

Saturday. A victory over them would be

a fitting climax to a successful season.

The Agronomy Department is under-

taking intensive experimental work for

onion growers of the Valley; a special

appropriation having been made by the

State Legislature. The ex|H-riment will

solve problems of the growers relative to

the source of seeds, value of sets, correct

fertilizer ratio, use of concentrated fer-

tilizer, UBO of lime, and the effect of

various cover crops. Two acres of onions

will l>c planted for the experiments on

the new Krook's farm. The plots to In-

used consist of typical onion soil, such as

is common in the Valley.

The Agronomy Department is doing

experimental work that will benefit both

the onion growers and the tobacco

growers of the Valley. The special in-

vestigation on tobacco began two years

go, and deals with problems of seeds,

fertilizer-, and desirable cover crops

which prevent the removal of the soil

due to water and wind.

riuftsaor K. J.
McKall. of the agricul-

tural economics department, has written

a review of the agricultural business con-

ditions, which is being distributed by the

extension service. Professor R. J. McFall

summarizes the situation: The financial

condition of agriculture improved slightly

in 1924 over 1923. Higher prices in 1924

gave a n ore cheerful tone, but the total

net value of farm products improved only

slightly. In both 1923 and 1924 the pur-

chasing power of the net total farm out-

put, which is the best index of agricul-

ture as a whole industry, was in a better

position than in 1923.

College Candy Kitchen

Bring in your friends and relatives

for lunch and refreshments

A GRADUATION GIFT— A BOX OF

PAGE & SHAW'S CHOCOLATES

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

Do You Know That

—

(She Inattiu iEumtituj aJraufirrijit

Special Features Provide

A MAGAZINE TWICE A WEEK

The Wednesday and Saturday Transcript with its authorita-

tive timely articles on all important happenings compares favor

•

ably with any monthly or weekly magazine.

Every College Student should require more than the every day

sensational news. A careful reading of important current events,

political, economic and business news will advance his education.

What better medium could he use than the Transcript.

Education, Sports, Church News as well as Theatrical, Home

news as well as Foreign— in fact, news of every nature may be

found in these two issues.

Not Fiction but News Placed Before the

Young Person in the Proper Prospective

Ask your newsdealer or newsboy for a

Saturday Transcript this week

Academy of Music— Northampton

Thursday Evening, May 28
— One Performance Only—

Arthur Hopkins Presents

ETHEL

BARRYM0RE
in

"THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY"
SIR ARTHUR WING PINEROS MASTERPIECE

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVED
NOW

Seats on Sale

Daily
at Academy boi office

May 27 and 28, from 10

a. m. to 12.M p. m.. I.JO

to 5.M t.M to 9.

SCALE OF PRICES
Orchestra and Orchestra Clicle, A to M, $2.50; N to U.

$2 00; Balcony, A to C, $2.00; D to F, $1.50; Balcony
Circle, G to J, $l.#0; K to M, 75c; N to Q. 5«c; Lower
Boxes. $.V00; Upper Boies. $2. 50, all plus tai except 50i

•eats.

Bit* iMaauarhtwtta QulUnfflS
AMHERST, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1925 No. 29

fnion Noses Out Aggie
in Ninth Inning Rally

Temple Again Features With His Powerful Hitting

The Aggie nine was nosed out by Tnion

,,, ii mi Alexander Kield, Schenectady,

.; Saturday afternoon in a well-played

l!U , played under a tropical sun. The

itting was the feature of the game and

lakoftld and Temple starred. MakoUki

,i tour hits in five chances for six extra

Lge* tad Temple drove out a home run,

,, n i|,le and a single. Temple's first clout

, .,,1,1 to Ik." the longest one on Alexander

ield for at least several years.

The (">arnet was the first to More,

ettiag OUt run in the opening inning.

ipton singled, Haber sacrificed, and

JMakoffiti singled for the run.

In the third, the Agates got to Welling-

|i, M st lor five hit:, which, coupled with a

1, ,., 08 balls, netted four runs. Mc< ieoi h

», ilkcd. Taylor singled, and Cahill l>eat

„ u i a bunt scoring Mcdeoch. Taylor

, „"l when I'nion was playing ( ahill

HTM his base to draw a throw and

bottl w«re safe. Kichards sacrificed Cahill

10 tliird and then Temple touched all the

|
mm and scored (ahill on hi* circuit

rJotlt. Mober| and McVey started an-

other Beige with a bingle apiece but the

inning doeed with a double pla\
.
lerranti

t,, the pitcher who < -aught Moberg at the

pUtC and Ferranti was caught oft second.

In the sixth the home team came bark

with five runs on an equal number of hits

and three pMMS. In the midst of this

slaughter Nash wasMibstituted for Taylor.

But th* score was tied again in the eighth.

Temple tripled to left field, Mobetl

HSgted coring Temple, Mc\ ey sacrificed,

Ferranti struck out, and Haertl drove in

the tytag run with a safe hit to second bate.

(Continued on Pafte •)

iiSIDNEY" TO RE-CREATE

ELIZABETHAN ENGLAND

Commencement Show Will Make a

Real Contribution to Little Theatre

Movement.

In presenting "Sidney" as its Com-

-lieiueiiient play, the Roister Doister

Dr.im.it ic Society h*UeVM that it is

Mkwf a real contribution to the Kittle

Theatre movement. In the first place it

b presenting a romantic play in a realist ir

fee "Sidney", designated as a bio-

grapbiceJ play of Elizabethan England, i>

roic comedy in the spirit of "Cyrano

0* Ikrgerac". In the second place, it is a

COM i'-ntious and intelligent attempt to

recreate for an academic community some

of the mo>t interesting people of the mo>t

interesting period in England's history.

And in the third place it is a really new

tod original play, written and directed by

Prof. Freak Preatice Rand.

Sir Philip Sidney, courtier, soldier, |K>et,

-man and lover, was the popular hero

of hi> day, so much so that when be Kit

killed in battle at the early age of :;2, all

and went into mourning for week-.

tad !_' yean later his old associate. Lord

Brooks, preparing his own epitaph, could

tiiink of no Stronger climax than that he

bad been a friend of Sir Philip Sidney.

Ati<l so Sidney has come down in history

ngUrtd's perfect knight. lli> life and

th were strikingly dramatic and

4« play can and does follow the actual

• >t his career with meticulou- care.

Vet, in spite of the fad that Sidney was

! the few nun of hi> day whose bi-

phy was aritten by a contemporary,

(Continued on Pafte 6)

2-Yr. Co-Ed Drowned

While On Placement

Efforts to Resuscitate Miss Menchin
Fail Because of Delayed Rescue.

( »n June .'Jrd, Eleanor Menchin, Two
28, was drowned in the West River

' n Hr.ittleboro, \'t. She, with a classmate,

r\ing her farm-placement with Dr.

Burnett of Brattleboro. The

t occurred when Mi>- Menchin
Wjs twimmiag with a party of friends. It

w <1 " impossible to rescue her for over
,w "ity minutes and though efforts were

""It for five hours to revive her, they
w ' n Of no avail. The funeral was held in

N'"rth Weymouth, June 6.

Commencement Season

To Be a Busy One

Frosh-Sophomore Numeral Game to

Open Festivities Friday Afternoon.

Four days are to l>e given over to

Commencement, which will begin on

Friday, June 12 and will be featured by

the Freshman-Sophomore numeral game
in baseball, and the Flint Oratorical

Contest. Saturday) Alumni Day, will l>e

featured by a vanity baseball name with

Connecticut Aggie in the afternoon, and

the praeeatation, by the Roister Dossters,

of the play "Sidney" at Bowker Auditori-

um in the eveaiag. Suaday, June 14, is

Baccalaureate Sunday, and the following

da) ia Clati l>a\. OH which the Com-
mencement Exercises take place. The
concluding feature ol the Commencement
program is the Soph Senior Hop. Follow

ing is the complete program for Com-
mencement.

Friday, June Ii. Underftraduatt Duy.

2.:J() p. in. Freshman BophoSsSfS Ba^-ball.

Numeral name
N.00 p. m. Flint Oratorical Content. Bowker

Auditorium.

John Mm. in '26

"Justice for the Negro"
Gustave Taube '25

"The New Progress"

Herman E. Pickens '27

"The Lurking Giant of Industry"

Gordon It. Ward '2~i

"The Christian Commonwealth"

Saturday, June 13. Alumni Day.
K.'ii) a. in. Baseball game. Odds vs. Even-

10.00 a. m. Alumni meetings in Memorial Hall.

12.00 m. Alumni dinner. Draper Hall.

IJJO p. in. Band concert and Alumni addresses.

3.00 p. in Alumni parade.

:i.:i0p. m. Varsity baseball. M.A.C. vs. C.A.C.

6.00 p. m. Fraternity reunions.

s:«)p. m. Koister Doister commencement play

"Sidney". Bowker Auditorium.

Sunday. June 14. Baccalaureate Sunday.
9.00 s. m. Academics and Varsity Clubs meetings.

MO p. m. Baccalaureate address. Bowker Aud.
.~>.00 p. m. President's reception. Rhododendron

Garden.

Monday, June 15. Class Day.

9.00 a. m. Cavalry drill.

10.30 a. m. Senior class day exercises.

2.00 p. m. Commencement exercises. Bowker
Auditorium.

S.30 p. in. Sophomore Senior Hop, Memorial Hall

Adelphia Elects

Next Year's Officers

Temple Chosen President. Society-

Holds Last Meeting and Banquet
at Draper.

John B. Temple of Shelburnc Falla w.i-

elected to serve as president of Adelphia

during the coming year, and Charlo l\

Reed of West Bridgewater was chosen aa

secretary and treasurer of the society, at

the meeting and banquet held at Draper

Hall on Wednesday evening, May 3rd.

About twenty-five persons wen- present,

including all the iindergradutae members,

while the faculty w.i- represented by An I

ing-President Edward M. Lewis, Prof.

Alexander A. Mackinimie. Prof. Frank P.

Rand, and Prof. Curry S. Hicks. George

F. Shumway, who has served aa preeedeal

ol Adelphia during the past year, acted

as toaetmaster .it the banquet.

Prof. Mackinimie was the first speaker

of the evening, and discussed the history

of Adelphia and ol various oi her organiza-

tions of a Miuiiar nature at other colli

(Continued on Pafte b)

EXETER PROM ORCHESTRA
TO PLAY AT HOP

The Harrisoahl Manor orchestra which

is to play on one of the floors at Soph-

Senior Hop is the orchestra which played

with such success at the Phillips Eater

Academy Junior Prom last year.

Hop Prelim.-) are going fast and those

who haven't secured theirs a- yet are

urged very strongly to see some member
of Hop Commit tee as soon as possible.

The favors from Skillkrafters are ex

pected this week and will be distributed

by Hop Committee as soon as possible.

DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR
PRELIMS AS SOON' AS POSSIBLE!

2-YR. GRADUATES Commencement Program
LEAVE CAMPUS Featured by Alumni Activity

Class Exercises Last from Thursday
Through Week End.

The Two Year daw h.i^ let! the < nnpus

alter the viu\ ol their graduation exctvi>c>

Monday. Beginning on Thursday with

the data banquet, their program extended

through the week end,

I arle Breckenridge, president of the

(lass, presided over the banquet at the

Davaaport, Thursday evening. The class

u.i^ addressed by President Lewis, Direc-

tor Verbeck and Prof. Van Meter, and

there were s|ieechcs by student repre-en

tatives of the various two ve.n activities,

Class exercises began Friday alternoon,

in the Memorial Building, with the ptuaefl

tat ion of the (lass gift, which was a state

ll.iH to be kept In-side the mantle in the

Memorial Room. The class history was

then read by Harold J. Ansell, Ivory Hall

made an amusing daaa prophecy, the

election of class characters was announced

by Mi>s Rebecca Merrytnaa, tad Eatie

Breckenridge gave the Class Oration,

The six classes of iWO Year graduates,

organized under their Alumni Associat ion.

met at a luncheon on Saturday noon. Iii

the absence oi Arthur Taylor '21, prad

dent of the association, Harry Richie '22

acted as toast in. ister.

Rev. Kenneth C. M( Arthur of Cam
bridge gave I he Baccalaureate Address on

Sunday and a prayet was made l>\ Ml

Hanna. The commencement address on

Monday morning was made by Mr.

Howard Selby, former editor of the "New
England Homestead' , and then Certifi-

cates were given out by President Lewis.

FROSH DEFY SENATE
AND BREAK TRADH10N

'28 Vote to Continue Refusal to Wear
Hats and Coats Despite Broken
Traditions and Rules.

Promises of Largest Return of Alumni in Years

as '25 Commencement Develops

SNIFFIN TO LEAD
VARSITY TEAM

Captain-Elect has been High Scorer

for Two Years. Many Records

Broken During Successful Track

Season.

The Freshman class took an unprece-

dented action when the ineniliers voted

at a (lass meeting held last Wednesday

not to wear hats or coats during the re

mainder of the college year in spite of the

fact that the Senate were strongly Oppaaad.

By so doing the Freshmen have broken a

tradition that has held for a great many
years.

Because- of the eaceativa heat strong

sentiment arose among the iiiciiiIkts ol

the (lass that the rule COrapeQiag the

freshmen to wear hats ami coats should

no longer Ik- enforced. Accordingly two

representatives of the class appeared

before the Senate and asked thai the rule

lie suspended lor the remaining two weeks

of college. After considering the matter

the Senate decided to allow the freshmen

to go without their coats during the week

of final examinations. This however did

not satisfy the sweltering freshmen and a

class meeting was held to Consider the

matter. After considerable discussion, t he

i !as~ decided by a perfectly unanimous

vote tO remove hats and coats and to

continue to obej all other Senate rules.

Much comment among the Upper (lass

men was caused by I he appearance ot the

hatles, and coat less freshmen. On Thurs-

day the freshmen were ordered by the

President of the Senate to have their hat-

and (oats on by I p. m. This order w.i-

not obeyed and a s|>e( ial meet inn of t he

- was (ailed on Thursdav afternoon ,!o

(Continued on Pafte t)

The MAC. track team has elected

F. L. Saiffen of Weetport, Conn., captain

for the coining year. Sniffen has ln-cn

high scorer in every meet that Aggie has

entered this year, amassing till points,

2 points more than he garnered last veai

His work has Imcii veiv consistent as is

illustrated by the fact that he has placed

lu-a in the 100 and '-'JO vard dashes ir

evaffj dual meet except the last one a

New Hampshire, look second in bot

dashes and the broad jump -it the l-'.istcii

Intercollegiates at Springfield, and won

teCOfsd in the broad jump al I he \i«

England lotercollegiatea at Cambridge.

Sniffen has broken two records, one ol

them twice, and tied another during I he

past seaaoa, In the Tufts meet he

equalled his own record of 10 I 5 seconds

in the IOO yard dash and set a new mark

of 22 2-6 seconds in the 220, breaking the

record of 22 S •"> seconds held by Cahill '26.

The broad jump record was broken twice

this spring. Thompson surpaasfd Sniffeu'a

old mark of 121 It. C. in. (established at

the New F.uglands la-t vein bv leaping

21 ft. UJ in. at W.P.I, and a week later

at the New Eagiaada Sniffen jumped 22

ft. 6 in. Three other records were smashed

by the Aggies, Thurlow accounting for

one, and Tucker, two. Thurlow threw the

discuss us ft. 5>J in. at Carobrklga t<>

eaeaad hJa own mark of lib ft. ]\ in.

Tucker was (he cause of the downfall of

two records which have stood for some

time. By clearing the bar at 10 ft. 7 in.

(Continued on Pafte •)

M.A.C. AND TUFTS
BATTLE TO TIE

Hard Rain and Muddy Field Cause

Came to be Called in Eighth. Score

of 5-all Shows Equality of Two Teams.

Connell Will Head
1 927 Index Board

Major Positions Awarded Under New
Competitive System by 1926 Board.

Edward A. Connell of Maiden ems

elected editor-in-chief, and Kenneth W.
Milligan of State Line, business man

of the 1927 Index, at a meeting of the 1926

Board last Monday, following an ex

hibit ion of work done by the competitors.

Other positions awarded were, statistics,

Max Bovamick of Chelsea; art, A. A

Merlin! of North Adams; photography.

A. Roger Chamberlain of Springfield.

Minor [>ositions on the board will not

be filled until next fall. This is the first

time that elections have been made under

the new system, and thus far it has proved

quite satisfactory.

The Mass, Auk'' - "i 1"' battled to a r> to

."i tie with Tufts at Medford list week in

the midst of a pouring rain for seven and

a half innings al the end of which the aasM

was catted beet-ana of the deep mud and

tne difficult) ia keeping the equiptneat 'hv

enough to use.

The lead wavered throughout. The

Agates tallied once in the first when < ahill

hit to right, stole second, and went to

third 00 B wild pitch, Richards fanned.

Temple walked and stole second. Schu-

man struck out Moberg but McVey drove

a hot one at I niton who fumbled it while

Cahill scored.

Tufts -cored three times in the next

three frames but the Agates regained the

advantage in the fifth when Temple

tripled with two on base and Cormier

singled to right field scoring Temple.

The JumlHi^ tallied twice in the -ixth

taking the lead again, but it was short-

lived, for in the seventh McVey singled

and counted when Cormier poled .1 three

bit, making the M ore five all.

I he score:

TUFTS M. A. (..

ah Mi i> ab Mi po a

t-ulion.s 4 1 H Caliill.if 4 | | I)

Ml Don '.],. t 12 1 1 KirlianKIt (lit
KinKl'l.:: 110 1 T.mpl'v'. 1112
S.human.1) :{ <> 'i Modern J I 6 (I

K<ll<-y,l 4 17U MrVry.l 1170
Ba*tey<C ''• I **- " ( 'orrtiicr.s 4 2 2

Met lcy.lt 8 2 1 Il,..rll,2 .: I) :$ I

Stradee.2 2 1 2 I McGcOl h.c 4 1 | 1

Phillip-. r 110 Nu,h.t>l 4 1

Brother? 110
Totals II 11 24 I Tot.iU :j.> ft 21 1

Batted for Phillips in sixth

Inninm 12 345078
Tufts 10 2 2 x—

5

It, AC. 10 3 1 0—

a

Runs made, by McCloskey, Strathdel. BaKley 2,

Kelly. McVry. Cahill 2. Richard.i, Temple. Three

base hits, McCloskey. Temple. Home ruin,

Kcllcy. BaKley. Errors. Fulton, Kelley 2. Temple.

Stolen bases, Cahill 2. Base on balls, by Nash .'5,

by S human 1. Struck out, by Nash 1, by Schu

man 12. Double plays. Haertl to McVey. Wild

pitches. Schuman. Time, 2 b. Umpire, O'Connor.

The campus has taken on its annual
spring adornment of lanterns; the gie.it

arch now spans the road al the entrance

to the campus. Commencement has COOBC

for the (lass of 1085, finals an- ,,\,i

and the eight v three memlR-rs ol the

graduating (lass aie now enteiing upon
those (ctetnonies toward which tl ey have
looked forward through four years of

plodding through lectures, examinations

and Studying. They an- ceremonies thai

lor main ol them mark the end of cduc.i

lion and I he beginning of actual Ii f i

The commencement eaerciaaa opaa t<»

night with the Hint Oratorical Contest
as the one feature of I 'ndergraduate Day,
There are to be four conteetaats competing
for the two prises which are annually

awarded. John Moraa *88 ia to make a

plea for the negro, Merman E, I'ickens '2!

will plead for government control of in-

dustrial power , under the title of "
I In-

Lurking Giaal of Industry", Gustave

Taube '-•"> has cut it led hisoiation "Human
Progress'', Bad Cordon II. Ward his pre-

pared an oration on "The Christian

t ominonwealtb ". The contest will l„-

held in Stockbiidgc Hall at X p. m., and
will Ik- presided over by Prof, Waller E.

Prince, who has supervised the prepara-

tion of all the speeches .

Tomorrow will lie the da\ of davs for

the manv alumni who are returning. ( lass

reunions are lieing held by twelve (lasses,

ranging from old '7,*i to last yen's (lass.

All but one ol the nine graduates , .| '7,~>

will Im- on the campus, and they will In-

accompanied by five non giaduales with

the class. The class of ''.IS is sending ,i

delegation of thirty. It Is to be expected
(Continued on Pag* •)

TURNER TAKES ST0EL
CUP AT HORSE SHOW

Annual Show Great Success. Barnes
Wins Senior Jumping Event.

Charles K. Turner was awarded th<*

Stocl cup for the greatest improvement in

riding during the last year, at the annual

spring horse show of tin- R.O.T.C. unit,

whii Ii was held Salurday. The ( up tor

best perfOfsssMCC in the senior jumping
( lass was awarded to Adrian I). Haines.

An average of alxiut ten entries BS>

peared in each of the twelve (lasses that

were shown, a number of visitors Ix-ing

among the ( oni|>ct itors in some of the

classes. Cups and ribbons were awarded

in est h ol the competitions.

Besides Harms, the winners of the

senior officers' jumping class were Donald

C. Sullivan, second and John W. 1 lyric,

third. The cup and blue liblxm in the

CO ed riding class were given to Miss Mary
Johnson. The s«-(ond prize went to Misi

Madelon Keves and Miss Kirii.ua South-

gale wo,: the third prize.

R.O.T.C. Officers

to Ride to Camp

To Take Ten Day March Over 1
UJ

Mile Route.

The junior cadet oft* en of ili< R.O.T.I *.

unit .in- to perform an unprecedented
ii.it for student otacera, when the] atari

out June 19 OB i ten day march, mounted,

for (amp Ethan Allen, Vermont, where
tiny an- to spend the summer period ol

training. BetBg S i avalry unit, they have

secured permission to go to Ethan Allen,

which is a camp (or mounted troops,

in-lead of ( amp Dcvens, where thev

have gone ill the past. Thev will be the

hist students iii SB) ot the R.O.T.C. units

to make the tlip to < amp over the toad

mounted.

The party, under the charge of ' aptain

Hughes, will i onsist ol thirty-one men,

including the twenty eight students aad
a few enlisted men. I hey will take with
them thirtv six horses, and the equipment

,

rat ions sad i amp outfit, besides what can
be carried on the saddles, will be trans-

ported on t«0 army trucks which will

accompany the unit.

The administration, fatigue and all tin:

routine of camp will lie carried on by the
(Continued on Page 4)
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To the Seniors

Four years of labor and achievement,

four years of happiaCM ami sorrow, of

success and failure, of development of

mind and body have indelibly stamped
their effect upori your character. You
have served your apprenticeship to the

school of life and now girt with the re-

sources of a thorough knowledge in your

chosen work must face the broad oppor-

tunities of life. Success or failure, the

difference lietween happiness and despair,

lies entirely within your grasp, for in our

opinion the man who counts himself at

peact with the wot Id, who is content with

his work, whose every thought is a benign

thought and whose every act is just, he

is the successful man. To work for the

god of Midas, to place monetary gain

above all other ambitions, so characteristic

of this materialistic world of ours, is to

engender discontentment and unhappi-

ness. The only true joy in life and the

ultimate goal to which a man should

direct his every effort is absolute harmony
with his work.

It is not necessary that the s|>ecialt>

in which you devoted your endeavors

during the past few years should claim

irrevokably your life. If happiness is not

born in the application of that sociality

then chuck it, and search for something

better. It is a sententious fact that out of

a score of men graduated from one of the

most famous technical colleges in the world
over half had foresworn their speciality for

work more agreeable to them. For all of

us there is a nitche in the affairs of the
world which we must fill, the more
thoroughly we conform to that nitche the

more value our lives will be to others.

One tenet you should hold above all

others as >ou pass on into the school of
life, that is, "the world is looking for the
man who can do something, not for the
man who can explain why he didn't."

loyal Aluimii to back the pa;* r with a

little more vigor, a little more coo[>eration,

a little more confidence.

\\V are all in the gutter but some of us

are looking at the stars. -Wilili.

The I'urnell Bill and the
Massachusetts Agricultural College

The General Court of afaaufhuailti
has just accepted the provisions of t

h«-

I'urnell hill, which provides the Expert-
ir.ent Station with an additional Federal

appropriation for studies in economics,
rural life, home economics, rural engineer-

ing and agricultural manufactures. This

appropriation is 180,000 for the year
ending July 1, 1996, and increased annu-
ally at the rate of SIO.OOO until it readies

its maximum of $00,000, at which figure-

it is to continue unless the law is amended
or repealed by Congress.

Kx-I'rendent Hutterficlc] was one of a

committee of twclw appointed in MMS
to develop a post -war program of agri-

cultural development forthe United State s.

In the preparation of this program he

ml out a letter concerning a feasible-

policy to 00 or more leaders in agriculture

and rural life all over the country and
Doctor CanCC and Miss Jefferson tabu-

lated the replies to these letters.

Miss Jefferson presented the materia]
to the Executive Committee at Balti-

more where the Experiment Station

directors met in 1919. After this time a

continual discussion was kept up by
I'lisident Huttcrtield. In 1021 Congress-

man I'urnell of Indiana introduced House
Hill 224^ and the long legislative cam-
paign was liegun, which terminated

February 2."), 1995 when the Hill was
passeel.

The purpose of the appropriation is

stated as follows:

"The funds appropriated pursuant to

this art shall be applied only to paying
the necessary expenses of conducting in-

vesitgations and making experiments
bearing directly on the production,

manufacture, preparation, use, distribu-

tion, and marketing of agricultural

products, and including such scientific

researches as have for their purpose the

establishment and maintenance of a

permanent and efficient agricultural in-

dustry, and such economic- and sociologi-

cal investigations as have for their pur-

pose the development and improvement
of the rural home and rural life, and
for printing and disseminating the results

of said researches".

TH&

1NKH0RNE TO MAKE
APPEARANCE IN FALL

New Publication, Successor to III-

fated Squib, is Named by Tentative
Board.

Reputation is in itself only a farthing

candle, of wavering and uncertain flame,
and easily blown out: but it is the light

l>\ which the- world looks for and finds

merit.—Lcncelt.

To the Alumni
To the Alumni, and more especially, to

those whose loyalty to their alma mater
has drawn them back to the campus once
more, we would like to make an appeal.

To publish a weekly in a college of this

si/e is to entail a certain amount of ex-

penditure, the absence of which renders
proper management extremely difficult.

The subscription list of Alumni who
support this organ of student activities

is woefully small comparing it to the
great numbers who have graduated, and
it is regretable that more interest is not
evinced towards the Collegian.

The Alumni Bulletin, meritorious

though it may be, on account of the >i/c

of the sheet and the tact that it is only
published once or twice a term, cannot
possibly contain such a variety of news
material, such a clear insight into the

hearts of the students and such a com-
pendium of interesting news.

In order that further developments mav

"The Inkhorne", Aggie's new magazine,
will make its appearance early in the fall

term, according to the plans of the tenta-
tive board of editors which is taking charge
of the publication of the first issue. Much
of the material for the first issue is already
approved by the Ixmrd, and a good maga-
zine is expected. A number of essays or
short stories are needed to fill out the
material and to provide a nucleus for the
second issue, and students interested in

writing are urged to make the most of

their spare time during the summer in

preparing copy of any sort for submission
in the fall.

The name "Inkhorne" was chosen after
considerable discussion of a number of
names. It was selected because it was
considered appropriate to the type of

magazine which will be published, one
which will contain the drippings from the
pens of essayists, short >tory writers,

humorists and artists. But lew names
were submitted in the contest conducted,
and none of these was sit isfactory. so a
name was chosen by the board.

The election for regular positions: on
the board will be held after the publication
of the first issue, and material submitted
for that issue- will be considered in deter-
mining the membership e>f the- board of
editor.-.

Recent reports from North Carolina
include interesting reference to several
graduates of Aggie. A large out-door
theater for pageantry is being constructed
at Charlotte, the design having been
made by the firm of K. S. I Iratier 'lo. The
contract was let to C. C. Mackintosh '21,

landscape contractor. The actual con-
struction will be- supervieed by H. B.

Bursefy '13, general manager for Mr.
Draper's firm. The contract price for this
work was 94,065, Mr. Mackintosh being

be made possible the Hoard |K-titions the the lowest bidder of several.

Finis

Hardly seems |K>ssible. It was onlv
yesterday that the Frosh were wearing
caps and jumping nines—and now it's

the Seniors who are wearing caps.

'I he Froth clon't even wear coats.

CP
Recapitulation

Them are many things which were new
last fall which are now settled facts, and
part of our daily life. For instance:

1. The Chem Lab lawn. They still

preserve that schoolhouse complexion
with chains and fences (except the path
the co-eds have made sprinting for the

Hash House) but it's coming strong and
by next year will rival any other lawn in

its diversity of dandelions.

2. "Ontogeny recapitulates, etc., etc."

This now falls trippingly from the Frosh
tongue, and is ripe for summer storage,

to emerge next fall in all its pristine glory-

to impress the 1929-ers.

3. The class trees which huddle be-

hind the Chem Lab in a shivering but

ambitious group, and remind the Seniors

that ye-ahs and ye-ahs hence, when they
totter back with a cane in one hand and
several grand children in the other, they

can point at the by-that-time-spreading

conifers and say "I parked that there

with my own mitt, my children."

CP
Things Well Miss Next Year
The saddest thing to think of

(We think you'll say the same)

Is what's not going to happen
When basketball's the game;

When there comes an intermission

Til then it will lie hard

To hear no mournful ditty of

"She died by the yard."

CP
To the Seniors

Now that the last finals have bam taken

—the hot weather didn't make studying

any too easy either—and the old familiar

faces with newly solemn expressions are

leaving the scene of four happy and

—

according to all the best fiction—carefree

years, we who will be here next year can
only wish you luck and hope to "See you
next year at commencement if not
sooner."

CP
In re "Commencement"

Old Sol:

Solar System, Cniverse.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your weather of the 1st-

0th nit., inclusive, would say that we
would greatly appreciate cold weather,

light breezes, and sunny, not glowing,

glaring sunshine for commencement. Par-

ticularly request no rain, as it makes
costumes wilt and the Chinese lanterns

droop in an elongated mass of part-

colored pulp. Also a mortar board on
one end of a graduate and rubbers on the

other end is not so good. Please give this

matter your personal attention and oblige.

Yours very truly,

All of Is

CP
And Finally—

We are going to refer to

The undressed ap|>earance of the

Physics Bldg now that the heavy shrub-
In-ry has been removed. W'e can't decide
whether it looks more like a heavily-

clipped French poodle or one of the minor
prophets with a 20th century shave.

The heaps of hay scattered about the

campus. Who says we aren't rural? If

they'd only park Beth of Amherst out 1>\

the Pond, to complete the picture!

The new theory a senior told us about
concerning a certain game played with
cubical bits of ivory variously spotted on
their surfaces: to wit, that, if you've Luck
and Technique

—

"The rolling hones gather no loss."

BIT
There's ntit space, because there are

such "a number of things" to fill our
short columns.

And there's no time, because commence-
ment means packing as well as farewells.

SO
Coodbyc

!

Oood luck!

( iood summer!

CP
And that's that!

The following members of the Senior

class have taken teaching positions for

next year as follows:

Mean, F. I.— Principal of High School and
Instructor in Manual Training, Middle-

town Springs, Yt.

Casey, Miss A. Rita— Instructor in Eng-
lish and Home Economics, High School,

Derby, Vt.

(assano, Joseph Instructor in Agriml
ture, High School. Ashficlel, Mass.

Duffy, L. F.— Instructor in Manual
Training and History, High School,

Arlington, Vt.

Lacey, John S.— Instructor in Science ami

Athletics, Hardwick, Yt.

McGeOch, C. R.—Head of Mathematics

Department and Instructor in Science

and Athletics, Salisbury, Conn.

O'Connor, A. M.—Principal of High

School, Revere, Mass.

Oliver, C. F.— Instructor in Agriculture,

High School, VVestport, Mass.

Slack, Marion F.— Instructor in English

and Domestic Science, Newport Center,

Yt.

Members of the Senior class now
teaching:

Gilbert, C M.— Principal of High School,

Charlemont, Mass.

O'Connor, A. M.— Principal of High

School, Springfield, Yt.

Other Alumni who have recently ac-

cepted teaching positions:

"23 Russell, C. F.—Principal of High

School, Kent, Conn, (next yeai)

'24 Norwood, H. L.—Instructor in

Manual Training and Chemistry, Lud-

low, Yt. (now teaching there)

AT THE ABBEY
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New Staff for

Military Department

Major Herman A. Kobln- is to be mic-

ceeded next year as Professor of Military

Science and Tactics, by Major N. Butler

Briscoe. Major Briscoe is a graduate of

West Point Military Academy of the

class of 1905, and will come to the college

on his return from the Philippine Islands,

where he is now a member of the general

staff.

Major Kobbe has just finished his eighth

year at the college, having served four

years here as Assistant liefore he became
head of the department. After a leave of

two months, he has been detailed to the

Field Officer's Riding School at Fort

Riley, Kansas.

Captain Thomas Brady is also leaving

with Major Kobbe and is also going to

Fort Riley. His position will lie taken by

Captain Daniel J. Keane, who will report

here the end of the month. Captain

Keane is a Yale man of the class of HM6,
and conies to the college from the cavalry

school.

The loss of Major Kobbe as head of the

department and Captain Brady, who has

become so well known as drill master,

means a conspicuous change in the

personnel of the Military Department.

The Annual House elections held

cently at the Abliey resulted in

election of Marian Cassidy '2(>, chairnu
Edith McCain- '2fi, secretary; and FranJ
Bruce '27, treasurer.

M
The Clubs of Delta Phi C.amma ha

elected their officers for next year. 1.

Nie kerson '2rj is president of the At hid
Club, Marguerite Bosworth '2fj is prj
dent of the Literary -Dramatic Club, J
Ruth Davison '27, is president of

J

Musical Club.

M
Evelyn Davis and Marion Cassia

both '2(i have lieen chosen song lead

and assistant song leader, respect iu|
of the Oirls' Olee Club for next year
Mrs. Beaumont who assisted in the t
outs.

M
Last Monday evening, in the Abl

Center, Mrs. Hicks made the Athlc|
awards to the highest scorers in basel*

and track. The following were awardJ
numerals for baseball: Rita Casey
Emily O. Smith '25, Janet MacGrea]
2yr.'25, Ella Buckler '27, Dorothy ( ij
man '28, and Harriet Proctor '2K. Eeli]

Olson received a silver medal for IjeiJ

the highest scorer in the track i

which was held last Saturday morniij

at .">.;$<) a. m. Numerals were also gi\J

to the managers of the various sports.

M
Ella Buckler '27 was elected GentJ

Manager and Kdith Olson '28, Assisi.,1

( ieneral Manager of the Women Studi n|

Athletic Association at the elections In]

last week at the Abbev Center.

M
Delta Phi Cainma held an instaliatiJ

banquet at Draper Hall today, to welconJ

the officers of the Sorority for the somii{

year. Margaret Shea '26 the new pVMMto]
was toast-mistress.

AGATES TRIMMED

BY UNIV. OF N. H.

Timely Hitting by McVey Features.

In their next to last home game the

Aggie baseball team was defeated by the

University of New Hampshire nine 8 to o

in one of the most hee tic games played on

Alumni Field this star. In one big inning,

the eighth, the visitors tallied five times

on as many hits, a base on balls, and a hit

batsman, giving them a six run lead. The

Agates rallied in the ninth but the three

outs came too soon. Ferranti, batting for

Taylor, drew a base on balls. Cahill tliecl

out but Richards hit safely to center held

and Ferranti was thrown out on second.

Kichards went to second on Temple's

bingle and both were forced when Moberg

walked. Both Richards and Temple

cored on McVey 's clout and Moberg

countered on a pasmd ball. Cormier

finished the game when he was thrown

out on first.

The score:

NEW HAMPSHIRE MASSACHUSETTS
.ib bh po a ab bh po a

O'Connor .If 5 1 1 Cahill .cf 4 O 1 u

HliUhlll- 11 4 o a Bjmstmjf I 1 1 u

Ktlsey.rf 1 u Temple.;) 4 3 1 u

N'uora.I B 2 8 1 Mubcru.rf 2 1 1 a

)rnlrl—iff 3 U 1 1 IfcVsy,] 1 l|

i .iinpliell,:* 4 1 1 3 Cormier.s 4 1 2

LsfldaJ 4 u 3 1 ItstrtU 2 4 1 1 :t

Krench,c 2 ii 4 McUeoch.c 4 1 Hi

siiifsMr 1 1 5 Taylor.p 1 1 8

Hum rsley.s :< 1 1 •J •Ferranti

Caivin.p 4 1 1

1927 Index

Totals 36 7 27 12 Totals 35 10 27 II

•Ferranti batted for Taylor in the 0th.

Score by innings 1234 i!i 6789
Hew Hampshire 12 5 0—8

Massachusetts 2 1 3—6

Runs, Hutchins. Nicora I, Jenkins, Campbell 2.

Lulkin. Metc-alf. Richards. Temple 2. Morierg 2,

Cormier. Errors. Campbell 2. Templi-, MiAVy,

C uimier. McCJoch 3. Base on balls, of Garvin 5,

utl Taylor 2. Struck out. by Gulls 7. by Taylor

11. Hit by Garvin (Moberg) . by Taylor cjenkui*!

I mpire, Finnell. Time, 2h 15m.

Board Elect*
FALL SCHEDULE OF

C. C. TEAM ANNOUNCED

Retiring Board Appoint Their Sucfl

lessors to College Year Book.

President E. S. Russell of the Alumni
Association has recently appointed Prof.

O. B. Osmun '03 chairman of the nomi-

nating committee, to nominate the

officers of the association for the

next year. E. F. C.askill '06, H. M. Gore
'13, G. C. Hubbard '99 and W. F. Adams
'13 will constitute the rest of the com-
mittee. With the exception of two direc-

tors, who are to be elected by mail im-

mediately, the elections will be at the

commencement meeting of the Alumni
Association.

Mr. Howard Norwood '24, who has

recently been completing his graduate

study as apprentice teacher at the

Norfolk County Agricultural School is to

begin service this week as a substitute

teacher in the high school at Ludlow, Mas*.

Frederick C. Tobey '9">, formerly

town clerk and treasurer of West Stock-

bridge has become affiliated with the

Strout Farm Agency with headquarters

in Pittsfield. The agency is under the

name of Raieley and Tobey.

The first consignment of 200 COpiej

the 1 920 Index arrived at the college l.i-j

Saturday morning. They were expertef

earlier but were delayed partly Im-< au-(

the printer's failure to live up entirely
:(

the schedule in the contract and pan :

|
because of Manager Smith's desire-

make his advertising and subscrihinl

collection in advance.

The competition for the nucleus of th

1927 Index closed June 3 and the work'

the competitors have been on exhibits

at the clubs' office in the Memorial Bui)

ing. This is the first time that there h*

been an organized competition and efcn

tion and those in charge are very mucia

pleased with the results. At the meeting

last Monday evening the following iwJ

were elected to head the 1927 Indnl

Edward A. Connell of Maiden as editor)

in-chief, Kenneth W. Milligan of Stata

Line as business manager, Angelo A|

Merlini of North Adams as head of arJ

department. Alexander R. Chamber!.!'

of Springfield as head of photographnj

department, Max Bovarnickof Dorc InM
as head of statistics department andl

Robert W. McAllister of North Billeri.il

as advertising manager. The electif«|

of the head of literary department «ii|

be delayed until next fall.

The schedule for the 1925 cross

country team, which includes some diffi-

cult assignments, is now complete. The

follow ing teams will be met

:

Oct. 9— R. I. at Kingston

17—Williams at M.A.C.

21—Wesleyan at Middletown

24-W. P. I. at MAC.
3(>-Amherst at M.A.C.

Nov. 7—B.U. at Boston

14—New Englands at Boston

ALUMNI NOTES

Lawrence A. Bevan, '13 county agentl

for the Berkshire County Extension Ser-I

vice is taking an active interest in forestry

promotion among the 30 towns and t»o|

cities of the county.

Henry G. Wendler, formerly a special

--indent at M.A.C, who has been em-

ployed as teacher of agriculture at the

Jamaica Plain High School in Huston, has

recently completed, at Boston University,

all of the requirements for graduation

from that institution, and will receive

the degree of Bachelor of Science in June.

M
'04 Professor John W. Bregg, professor

of landscape gardening at the University

of California, recently received first and

M i ond prizes at the exhibition of the

I'.uific Coast chapter of the American

rxxiety of Landscape Architects held in

los Angeles. First prize was given to a

plan for the northern branch of the

f. alifornia College of Agriculture at Davis

and second prize for the plan for the

development of the Citrus Experiment

Station and Graduate School of Tropical

Horticulture at Riverside.

M
Milford H. Clark, Jr., '07, City Forester

of Buffalo, N. V., has an extended article

on "Problems in City Forestry" in the

last number of Parks and Recreation.

We think it Will be worth your While I This descr'bes and illustrates some of the

. I work being done under Mr. Clark's
tO keep in tOUCh With the College I direction in the city of Buffalo

through the COLLEGIAN | D ,.

~~™~~
AtJ. \\. Belcher 20, was on the campus

•st week. He is now employed in the

i closed find II High School at West Haven, Conn.,

or two dollars $2.00 for the 1925-26 1 *here he has entire charge of the division

On receipt of bill I will pay COLLEGIAN. |

0| ( " "eral Science in a school of (300 pupils.

M
R. D. Tillson '21 and C. A. Towne '23,

nave entered into partnership with Mr.

-^^ T1i e IJ W. A. Cooke under the firm name of

t

_ heasooer Brothers, Landscape Architects,
UuIr v with headquarters at Oneco, Fla. J. H.

' idsby '24, is in the employ of this firm

•hich is carrying on work in the design
U, |'J construction of private estates, city

planning, land subdivision and all the

imeraJ practices of a firm of landscape
ar

' hitects.

'
1 .") ( ic-rald Perry is a rubber buyer for

the Crude Rubber and Fine Import Co.,

in New York.

'lfj Alfred Cosby is working as a

chemist for the American WritingPaper

Co., in Holyoke, Mass.

T9 Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Parkhurst

of Moscow, Idaho, announce the birth

of an eight-pound boy, Kenneth Langroise

on March 3rd.

ex'20 Robert P. Cande is with the

South Street Motors Corporation of

Pittsfield. The firm has the agency for

Chevrolet automobiles.

'20 Winfred Beauregard is working

for the State Board of Health in Albany,

New York.

'21 Mr. and Mrs. Roger Coombs
announce the birth of a daughter. Mr.

Coombs is an agent for the New York
State Farm Bureau.

'21 Richard Sanford is farming in

West field, Mass.
'21 Fred K. Zercher is now located in

Syracuse, N. Y ., as supervisor of sales for

the Wear-ever Aluminum Company.
His iifw home is at 61tt Helen Street. He
has succeeded in placing both under

graduates and seniors in several paying

jobs.

'21 Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge W. Kdiiian's

address is the Elmwood Court Inn, 149

Bartlett Avenue, Pittsfield, Mass.

'22 tarlyle Gowdy is a chemist for

the Trinidad Sugar Co., in Cuba.
'22 Ceorge Thompson is a landscape

architect in Detroit, Mich.

'-'.i Mr. and Mrs. Mason Alger were

on campus the week-end of the 22nd

of February. Mrs. Alger was Dorothy

Turner '23.

'23 E. N. Tisdale is to become direc-

tor of the Newton Continuation School

located in the Vocational High School

at Newtonville. He will begin his service

April 1st, leaving his position at Lincoln

Junior High School in Medford.

'L'.'i Howard Baker is in Washington,

D. C, doing entomology work for the

Federal Covernmen t.

'24 Joseph Burbeck is doing landscape

work in Fontana, Wis.

'24 Sherman Frost has bought a

fruit farm in Littleton, Mass.

'24 Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gay are

visiting friends on campus this week.

'24 Frederic Bartlett and not Perry

Bartlett is the M.A.C. chemistry assis-

tant.

WITH THE FACULTY

Prof. H. J. MacAloney of the New-

York State College of Forestry at Syracuse

University, and Dr. Perley Spaulding of

the bureau of plant industry have been

assigned to the Northeastern Forest

Experiment station here to handle the

work in regard to the investigations of

insect iK-sts and tree diseases to be under-

taken by the station the coming year.

Director S. T. Dana was in conference

all day Tuesday, April 7, with represen-

tatives of the United States department of

agriculture in this connection.

M
Miss F. Ethel Felton, editorial assis-

tant of the experiment station staff, has

just sent to press three new nianiscripts

on experimental work. The manuscripts

are as follows: Bulletin 221, "Smut
Disease of Onions" by Dr. P. J. Anderson

and Prof. A. V. Osmun; Bulletin 222,

"Fixperiments on the Control of Apple

Scab, Black Rot and Spray Injury in

1924" by Prof. W. L. Doran; and Bulle-

tin 223, "Milk Substitutes for the Rear-

ing of Young Calves" by Dr. J. B. Lindley

and Prof. J. (i. Archibald.

M
Prof. W. L. Doran, assistant research

professor of Botany on the experiment

station staff, has been transferred from

the Market Garden Field station at

Waltham to the home station at Amherst.

Prof. Doran is a member of the class of To.

M
The department of agricultural econo-

mics of the college and experiment sta-

tion, in co-operation with the bureau of

agricultural economics of the United

States department of agriculture, is con-

ducting an investigation of the taxation

of agricultural values in the state. Pro-

fessors L. P. Jefferson and D. W. Sawtelle

are in immediate charge of the investi-

gation.

ENTOMOLOGIST
(Deciduous Fruits)

Receipt of applications for entomologist

(deciduous fruits) will close June 23, 1925.

The examination is to fill a vacancy in

the Bureau of Entomology, Department

of Agriculture, for duty in the field, and

vacancies occurring in positions requir-

ing similar qualifications.

The entrance salary is $3,800 a year.

Advancement in pay may be made with-

out change in assignment up to $0,000

a year. Promotion to higher grades may
be made in accordance with the civil-

service rules.

The duties of this position consist of

biological, ecological, and other studies

ot the peach moth, including extensive

experience in orchards to ascertain the

best means for its control.

Competitors will not be required to

report for examination at any place, but

will be rated on their education and ex-

perience, and publications or a thesis to

be filed with the application.

EXPERIMENT STATION NOTES

I. mil F. ( itiba has been appointed re-

search professor of botany at the experi-

ment station here. Mr. Cuba graduated

from this college in the class of 1919. He
was assistant in plant pathology at the

University of Illinois from 1919 to 1922

during which time he pursued graduate

studies and received the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy. In 1923 he served as

assistant professor of plant pathology at

Cornell, lie is the author of several

pamphlets and articles of a technical

character. Mr. Cuba will assume his

duties at the Market Garden Field Sta-

tion in Waltham where he will succeed

Prof. William L. Doran, who has recently

been transferred from Waltham to Am-
herst. He will take up his duties here

at the college May 1.

M
Under funds granted by the last state

legislature, the experiment station is

undertaking an investigation of the onion

raising industry in the Connecticut River

valley. Mr. Orman E. Street of the

department of agronomy is in immediate

charge.

Here's Wishing You All a Good Summer

Hope to See You All in the Fall

For Last Minute Needs in Furnishings

and Luggage See Us

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

—JACKSON & CUTLER—
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS READY TO WEAR
AMHERST. MASS.

Th» common motquito,
magnified 24 timet, f• «
truly i»»rmoma oL/KUtl

But thlm electric pumping
*tatiuii t/iali.J i rumudy.

Do what Toledo did
Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mos-
quitoes, foul odors and fogs.

But an automatic pumping;
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.

This is one example of what
electricity can do. As you
meet life's problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.

Study what electricity to

iloing to make a better
and happier America;
remember that you will

live in an electrical age,
full of surprises, and
full of new service* to
humanity. The mono-
Cram "G-E" which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
of the General Electric
Company.

If you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set

of these advertisements.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

If You'reA Senior,
graduating this month, you're already beginning to

think of how you ran cut down expenses on your dairy

farm.

Cutting the expense of feeding — for one thing — is a

matter of buying the feeds that give you the most milk-

making nutrients per dollar's worth. In one ton of

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
you get 1680 lbs. of digestible nutrients and about 89
or 40% digestible protein. Compare these figures with

the protein analysis and digestibility ratio of any other

high protein feed. Add bran, ground oats and a little

oilmeal for a productive and eco-

nomical mixture.

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.

New York Chicago 40% Protein Guaranteed

If This College Man
Can Make It Pay Big

So Can You
HE worked his way through college.

The girl he married was a school teacher.

Long before he graduated, they decided that they would build a
flower shop with a greenhouse attached.

Build it right along the State road, where they could catch the
auto trade.

So we designed for them the entire outfit.

From the very start it started paying.

Each has their part to do.

Each are having the time of their lives.

It's a wonderful business for a man and his wife.

Can't you just see that girl of yours, buzzing around in a charming
flower shop like this, arranging the flowers, and humming one of
your college songs the while?

Say man, here is living!

Healthful, joy-filled, money yielding, living.

Write us. Ask all the questions you want. Keep right on asking
them.

Someday we'll get together and design a flower shop and green-
house for you, and that wonderful girl.

Ifinterested write to the Manager ofour Service
Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,
who will give your letter his personal attention.

|or^6rj^ttrnhamQ
Builders of Qreenhouses ana Conservatories

Eastern Factory
Irvington, N. Y.

Irvington

Cleveland

Boston

Western Factory Canadian Factory
Des Plaines, IU. St. Catharines, Ont.

New York Philadelphia Chicago
Denver Kansas City St. Louis
Buffalo Montreal Greensboro

FOOTBALL MEET

CAPTURED BY JONES

Captain-elect Duplicates his Victory

ot Last Year. All Places in Final

Score Held by Juniors.

"lurry" Jones '^d, eaptain-elet t of

football, won the annual spring football

meet lor the MCOfld time by taking two

lust plates, a tie lor second, and a fourth,

in the tinal hall ol the 1925 meet which

was completed on May 28th. His total

•OOrt lor both day* was 2SJ [joints, 2J

more than In scored last year, when he

vanquished McGeoch '35 by the narrow

margin of li\ points. The class of 1098

demonstrated its athletic prowess by tak-

ing all the first live places in the meet,

the place winners besides Jones '20,

Ining (iiistalson '26, 21 J points; Buckley

'2<i, 1(1 points; Sullivan 'I'll, 10 points;

Sawyer '20, 12J points.

Only one record tell on the last day in

contrast to three marks broken and one

tied in the fust half of the meet, (iustaf-

son '2(i hung up a new record in the for-

ward pass lor accuracy when he scored

21 out ol SO, tWO more than Murdough
'27 placed last year. The summary of the

last six events:

1. Drop kick (or accuracy

1st Buckley L'O 7 out of 'J

2nd Jones "2(5

Kesseiiuen '20

3rd Powell '27 4

Gustafson '26

Murdough '27

Richardson '20

2. Drop kick for distance

1st Jones '26

2nd Buckley '20

3rd Sullivan 96
4tti (justafson '26

otli Whit.- 20

44 ft. 9 in.

42 yd. 1 ft. 6 in.

39 y<<. 2 ft.

M yd 2 ft.

3« yd.

J. Forward pass for accuracy

1st fiswsfsnw -tj -i out of 50

L'in.1 Anik-iMjii '-(J 19

3rd A in sitn i -i 16

4tli Sawyer L'C 14

Sullivan 91

4. toward pass for distance

1st Jones '20 44 yd. 2 ft.

2nd Gastalsoa II 44 yd.

3rd Marx '2» 43 yd. 2 ft. 10 in.

4th Tliurlow '20 43 yd. 2 ft.

5th Sullivan 98. 40 yd. 1 ft.

5. Tackle, fur form
1st iiustafsou "88 22 out of 40

2nd Buckley '20 21

3ld Kii Ii.hiImjii L'rt 19

4th Milligai. 27 IN

Sullivan '20

b. Block for form
1st Gavin '20 1- out of 30

Gustafson "20

2nd Kelton '27 17

3rd Aimtein '27 16

4th Junes '26 16

Frosh Nine Breaks

Even in Season's Games

Beginning With Inexperienced Ma-
terial the Team Finally Developed
Into a Fair Club.

Special i". .-in with no points.

Center pass for distance

i i Murdough 27 70 ft.

2nd Sullivan '20 6f> ft.

3id Anderson '26 04 ft

M.A.C. NINE SWAMPED
AT WESLEYAN

Costly Errors by Agates and Powerful

Hitting of Wesley an Lead to 10-2

Defeat.

The M.A.C. baseball team had an off-

day at Wesleyan on Memorial Day, being

squelched ID to 2. Good stickwork by
Wesleyan in the fifth aided materially in

running up such a formidable score.

Although the Agates made only three

errors all were costly.

The Agates scored their two runs in

the fourth when Moberg doubled, McVey
singled, and Ruppiecht erred, allowing

the score.

The score

:

WESLEYAN M. A. C.

ab 1,1. pa a ab bh po a

Stubrd,2 5 2 1
>

Cahill.cf 3 2 2

Howard, If 4 ] l Richards, 11 2 1

Kunk,3 4 1 4 1 Temple.

3

3 1 1

Reynolds,! 4 2 Moberg,

r

3 1 l

Dietter.cf 4 1 2 McVey, 1 4 10

VViell'd ,ss 3 1 1 Cormier,ss 4 1 4

Angeles, 1 3 U U Haertl,2 4 4 1

Rupprht.c 4 1 2 •> McGeoch.c 2 3 1

Jacobson,

p

3 1 •J Taylor.p

Nash.p

Alexander,

2

1

c 2 3

1

Totals 3.r> a '27 7 Totals 30 4 21 u
Innings 12 3 4 8 6 7 8 9

Wesleyan 110 6 2 4 x— 10

Mass. Aggies 000200000— 1

Runs made by Stubenbord 2, Funk, Howard,

Reynolds, Dietter, Wielland, Ruppreoht 2, Jacob.

son. Temple, Moberg. Two base hit. Moberg
Three basehit. Reynolds. Errors. Howard, Dietter.

Wielland, Rupprecht, Cormier 3. Stolen

i .dull S, Funk, Dietter, Wielland. Sacrifice hits,

Howard, Jacobson. Richards. Base on balls, by

Jacobson 3, by Taylor. Struck out, by Jacobson

7. by Taylor 2. by Nash 2. Double plays, Temple,

Haertl and McVey. l'assed balls, McGeoch 3.

Wild pitch, Taylor Hit by pitched ball, by

Jacobson, Richards lime. 2h. I'nipKrem Corkins.

The Aggie freshman ball-tossers ter-

minated their season by losing to West-

field and Turners Falls High Schools on

Friday and Saturday, during the scorch-

ing heat wave which was a severe trial

for the pitchers.

The final standing of the team shows

five games won and five lost, a creditable

record for a team which lacked ex-

perienced material, especially battery

material. Coach Bike was forced to

develop new men for the mainstays of

the team, and Thompson, McKwen, anil

Cjuinn as pitchers, with Lane catching,

proved their worth. The hitting of the

team improved as the season progressed

but the fielding was ragged at times.

Summaries of the final games:
Innings 1234.r

> 6789 RHE
Westfield 10 2 12 0—6 7 3
1928 2 10 0—3 a 6

Batteries: Westfield—Samborski p, Ensign c.

M.A.C.—Thompson p. Lane c. Umpire, Jordan.

Innings 123456789 RHE
T. F. 11. S. 12 110 I 4 0—12 16 1

1928 3 3 3—910 3

Batteries: T.F.H.S.—Cassidy p, Waraksa c.

M.A.C.—Uuinn and Thompson p, Lane c.

Welcome.
Umpire,

TWO YEAR NINE LOSES
BOTH COMMENCEMENT GAMES

Shorthorns Defeated by Both Deer-
field and Westfield.

The Aggie Two V'ears completed their

baseball season with two commencement
games played here last Friday and Satur-

day against Deerfield Academy and
Westfield High School respectively. In

the first game the Two Years were ahead

up to the seventh inning when Deerfield

belted in five runs.

|. ii lis in, Westfield pitcher, was in-

vincible in the final contest, fanning 13

men and allowing only two hits. The
Two Years have had a difficult schedule

and have been greatly handicapped by
a lack of experienced material. Sum-
maries of last two games:

Innings

Deerfield

Two Year

Batteries.

R. Wilson c.

123456789 RHE
1 5 2 0—8 13 1

2 10 0—3 6 1

Deerfield— Kellogg and Ripka p.

Two Year—Montague and Towne p,

Busweil c. Umpire, Duffy

Innings 123456789 RHE
Westfield 10 2 2 4 0—9 6 5
Two Year 00100000 1—2 2 12

Batteries: Westfield—Jacbym p, Ensign c.

Two Year—Montague p, Buswell c.

Kappa Epsilon Wins
Frat. League Series

Win Over Q.T.V. Gives K. E. a second
Leg on the I n tertra ternity League Cup

Kappa Kpsilon earned a second leg on
the interfraternity baseball cup and
prevented Q.T.V, from gaining permanent
possession of the trophy by triumphing

over the latter, 6 to 5, in the final game
of the interfraternity league. Q.T.V. had
previously defeated Theta Chi, winners

in the third group, who also have two
legs on the cup, by a score of 4 to 3.

Summaries:
Innings 12 3 4 5

Q.T.V. 1 3—4
Theta Chi 1 2—3

Batteries: Q.T.V.—Davenport p. Spellman c.

Theta Chi—Stopford p, Briggs c. Umpire, Bray.

Innings 12 3 4 5
Kappa Epsilon 12 1 2—

6

Q T. V. 2 11 1—5
Batteries: Kappa Epsilon—Rainault p. Cart

wright c. Q.T.V.—Davenport p, Spellman c.

Umpires, Alexander and Taylor.

The ( .iris' Musical Club has just elected

Evelyn L. Davis '26 of Springfield as

leader and Ruth E. Davison '27 of West
Springfield as manager for the coming
year. It is understood that the club will

organize early this coming fall and ask

recognition from the Academic Board.

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed.
Thurs.
3.00. 7 3o

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.3*

Saturday

3.00, t 45

8.30

Mon.

3.00 6.45

8.30

Gloria Swanson In
"MADAME SANS GENE"
The most celebrated of all
French plays U now the
greatest or all Swunnon
triumphs Filmed In Paris
and the beauty apou ol
Fiance on a spectacular
scale.
Newi Fables Corned)
Raymond (, irfith, Vera
Reynolds, Wallace Beer>
and Louise Fazenda in
"THE NltiHT CLUB"

The lid la off at the "Night
Club" It ttoeH the limit in
laughs ! Griffith the star of
"40 Winks" and "Miss Blue-
beard" is funnier than ever
Sportllght Comedy
Norma Shearer, Conrad
Nagle and Walter liters In

"EXCUSE ME"
Rupert Hughe's production
of his own rollicking novel
and comedy drama. A wide
awake sleeping car coined)
N«*« Corned)
Jetta Goudal in

"SALOME OF
THE TENEMENTS"

The dramatic story of a
child of the ghetto who de-
termines to ride in the world
in spite of her lowly place
in Hie.
News Comedy

ASK FOR

MUNSINGWEAR Silk Hose

Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

— Excellent Quality—
All the New Shades at $1.49 & $1.75 pr

G. Edward Fisher
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Smart Styles in

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
$5.00 to $12.00

HOSIERY TO MATCH
50c to $2.00

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

275 High St. Holyoke

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,
8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,
8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

R. C. Ames -"Bob"
DEPENDABLE

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing

4b Pleasant St. Corner Hallock

Tel. 541-R Opp. Amherst Laundry

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one f liftht

|

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bit Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

The Best in Drug Store

Merchandise and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The S&*aAt Stare

Graduation Days
mean

GIFTS
We have them at all prices

M\bb (£utlrr'a (gift £hup

Step in and buy a pair of

BOSTONIANS
before you go home

You will need them this summer

B0LLES SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

>-Yr. Show
Ably Presented

•\ Full House" Given to Attentive

Uudience by Capable Cast.

, niiinunie ment show, "A Full

lilm-i
". a popular fane by I reel Jackson.

L..- aWy presented by the Two Yew
Dramatic Club in the Bowfcer Auditorium

|ia .[ Saturday evening U-fore a very

attentive audience. Acting President ami

\|t- I red M. Lewis and Director and Mrs.

Kci.i"*' "• Verbeck served as patrons ami

nisses.

the scene of the play was a pteasaal

Interior. Kthel I). Mecum, who played

• >, perl of Ottily Howell, a bride, per-

Hormed the part of the heroine to perfec-

|tion. He* splendid jioise as well as her

[voice were especially noticeable. Rebecca

I) Merryman showed her ability as a

comedienne by her excellent performance

Li the part of Susie, an Irish maid.

JM.ttlelon F. Keyes was by far the most

ted member of the cast as far as

MU concerned even though her part

only a minor one. The fact that the

was crowded most of the time

Lhowed that there must have lx-en a

Ln.it deal of time spent in coaching the

jplay.

I he remaining members of the cast

urn Albert M. BttsweU, Janice M.

(Cooper, Dorothy I.. Chileon, Clyde C.

iHartney, Ivory A. Hall, Donald T.

[Payne, Harold T. Patterson, Cyrus \V.

Ipickard, Allen B. Poroeroy, Christine

|.M. I iriswotd and Mary Johnson.
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VJ^HILK finishing up the college course ofjtlu- eotltgc year, don't fottei to visit "The
WW House of Walsh" in ant cipation of future nivtls. \\V have I he- kind of nui c l>.inili-«-

that you like and ere like to serve you. There are ell Irinrlt nf rlrrss arrcsnofics in our stock
to* your Hop and Commencement festivities. "CONSULT TOM"

M.A.C Represented at

Summer Expositions

Competition in An. llus. 52 Deter-
mines Personnel of Stock Judging
Teams.

IMusical Clubs Members

Presented With Gifts

|.\utographed Copies of Grayson's

'Adventures in Contentment" Pre-

|m ited to Vocalists.

-urplus from the funds of the

, (lubs has been used to purchase-

kin copies of David Gray son's

Adventures in Contentment". Mr.

Il'.iktr has kindly consented to autograph

tin- books and the members are auto-

graphing them as well. Kach member
I » ill have a copy as a souvenir of the

|( lubs.

Levis H. Whitaker of Hadlcy has been

Idected Assistant Manager of the Musical

IClubf by the various officers designated.

Asa result ot the competition wnich has

iust ended in Animal Husbandry 88, the

highest sceeers hove been selected to

represent the college in the intercollegiate

judging contents. The college rill lie

represented at the dairy cattle contests

at the Kastern States Imposition held in

Springfield, Mass., and at the National

Dairy Show held in Indian.i|>olis, lad.,

by I'reston J. Doveaport of Shelburne

I alls, AlUrt I. Mann of Dalton, (ary D.

I'almer of Grafton, \ t., and by Kdwin L.

Tucker of Baldwinsville as alternate.

The representatives at the fat stink con-

tests at the Kastern States Imposition and
at the International Livestock Exposition

held iii Chicago, III., will l>e Aaron F.

C'romack of Shelburne balls. Girl A.

I raser of \\estl>orough, Elliot K. ' .reen-

aood of Hubbardston, Kdwin I.. Tinker

of Maldwinsville, Frances W. Warren of

Stow, and Donald K. Williams of North-

held as .tlti mate.

Students of the I'nivcrsity ot Kentucky
have formulated plan> lor the publu.i

turn of a literary magazine. It is to In .1

BOpagC journal, attractively designed and
about seven by nine inches in -i/e. It

will contain the features common to all

college literary publications.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

I"All Aggie" Art Show
at Memorial Building

Professor Frank A. W'augh, head of the

[department of landscape gardening and

|htiiil of the division of horticulture, is

• inducting the last picture show of the

ii ollege year now on view at Memorial
Hall. This should be of special interest

|u> the College community as it is an

All Aggie" exhibition, the drawings and

||. ntings all Uing contributed by persons

connected with the college. A few

pictures are by students in Professor

I French's classes. The others arc by Mrs.

H. T. Fernald, Miss Dorothy W'augh.

|Mfs. Sidney B. W'augh, Professor Prentiss

iFrench, Professor Roland W. Rogers.

Md Professor Joseph F. Whitney. This

rather impressive showing of what is

[actually going on here at Aggie; and it

llhouid Ik- remembered that there an
- others who might have Inen

(represented but whose work has not yet

acovered, says Professor Waugh.

Williams Rejects R.O.T.C.

A committee of five students, appointed

to investigate the advisability ol estab-

lishing a R.O.T.C. unit at Williams

recommends that such a move would not

lie advisable. It basse its claim on the

assertion that military training has no

educational value equal to that of any of

the liberal arts course. Irrespective of

the cultural jiossibilities of military train-

ing and the other academic COUrsea, one

hour of theoretical work |*r week for

the first two years, and two hours work

for the last two years, as offered in the

R.O.T.C. work can not possibly be the

equivalent of three hours of cultural work

|H-r week for four ye-ars, as offered in nay
present course- of the Williams curriculum

The sophomores at Connecticut Agii

cultural (ollege enjoyed a roast pork

dinner as a reward for capturing the pig

in the annual contest. May as well s.is

that they brought home the bacon.

The Pen is Mightier-

A six-month-old pig was smuggled to

the third floor of a girls' dormitory at

W'ooster and turned loose- at midnight.
The result must have fulfilled the wildest

expectations of the pranksters. Fair

co-eds scrambled madly for chairs, table

tops, dressers, window ledgSS and any
place of refuge. The squeals of the equally
frightened visitor were drowned by a

more euphonious soprano chorus from

feminine throats. Authorities are seeking

the perpetrators of the trick.

An English professor, who is lecturing

at I larvard, deplore- 1 he lack of knowledge
of Latin and Greek at the Cambridge
institution. He says in part. "Probsbl)
because both I .iiin and Greek are r.itlui

difficult to master, students at Harvard,
a- will as iii I ivcrpool, tend to avoid these

studies,"

Princeton

The Student lours Association ol \cw
Jersey is conducting an essay contest for

Princeton students. The prize, which
will Ik- a trip to Europe, including visits

to Paris, Geneva, Rome, Florence, Venice,

and London, will be awarded to the stu-

dent writing the most valuable two
thousand word essay on "Princeton's

Greatest Need."

Aviation
Plans for the addition ol an approved

course- in the mechaniis and history of

aviation are In-ing formulated at lake

Forest College, 111.

Duke or Trinity

Plans for a stadium, the second largest

in the South, are under consider.it ion at

Duke University, nee Trinity College.

U. of N. H.
The- University of New Hampshire

will include- a Surve \ Course- in Seienee

in the- curriculum of next year. The- heads

of the- various science- departments at the

institution will give- the- le: lures for the-

present.

Bowdoin

The Musical (lubs of Bowdoin College-

have- completed bookings for the- Spring

tour. Concerts will Ik- given in Newton.
Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

Cross-Words

The librarians at the- l'niversit\ <•!

Michigan report that all dictionaries ion

taming synonyms have rliaapprarcd from
the- library shelves. Yes, the cross word
puzzle- epidemic is raging in Michigan.

C of Chicago

A donation of two thousand documents
has lie-en received at the- I'niversitv ol

Chicago. These STB of great value since-

they we-re formerly the pro|>erty of the

famous Bacon family of Kngland.

Student Publication Suppressed
The .Be-un- /'<'/, Boston University comic,

was anppreeaed by Dean Everett W . Lord

of the Business School In-cause- of a R.O.

T.C. number which criticised the local

military unit. The Mean- Pot was origi-

nally founded by Dean Lord and is edited

by the students of the Business School.

Following the appearance of tin R.O.

T.C. numln-r Dean Lord demanded either

the resignation of Miss Perkins or the

permanent suspension of the paper. Miss

Perkins has resigned and the pa|K-r will

carry on, but it will never again criticise

compulsory military training.

[WOMEN'S CLCB
MEETS ON CAM PCS

A professor of Lafayette College has

promise-el five per cent credit to an\

student who solves correct ly cross-word

puzzles containing Greek ami Latin words.

A physical examination was recently

given at M.I.T. to determine the- effect

of four years of college work on seniors

at that institution.

Ohio University

Within the next six months an Alumni
Memorial Auditorium will be added to

the group now comprising Ohio Cnivcr-

sity. To date- more than two thirds of

the- f.'i(K),(KK) accessary lor the building

has bees anhatribtd and building plans

are- under consideration.

Honor Plus
The- honor syste-in at Washington and

Lee- extends In-yond the examinations, to

the CO-Operative store where the students
serve themselves, leaving payment in the

form of e ash or checks.

Anti-Shaving Club

An ant i shaving society was organised

at Middle- Tennessee Slate- Normal for

the- purpose- of the conservation of water.

This step was prompted by the acute- water

situation brought about by a prolonged

drought. The members pledged the-inse-lve-

not to shave- for two weeks without spec ial

permission, unless a heavy rain should fall

in the meantime.

DRURY
Has the Best

DOUGHNUTS

AND BUNS
in town

13 Amity Street Tel. 757

1 20 Pleasant Street Tel. 511

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass
Our Laundry Flrtt Clitsa

Our Pulley e.utfrunterd
Rl I'MKINi. ANI> MA. KINDS OF
WAKIIINt; IMINK AT KK..VM tVMII.K
PKICKS.

Opposite Puat Offlca

^4/3"terEVeryMe,el <

Gold Keys
The Debating Council of Haverforil

College has dec ided u|>on a golden key

as the award for the members of t he-

Debating team. The charm will be

awarded under rules similar to those

governing the award of varsity letters.

A University of Wisconsin professor is

experimenting witn a new method of

instruction. He is encouraging the mem-
bers of his classes to send him anonymoui
letters critizing him and his methods of

teaching.

The students in the larger women's
colleges have lK-en observing "Health

Week", In-ginning the week with (.ood

Habits Day, and ending it with a Posture

Day and their Public Health Day.

Members Addressed by Local Speak-
Km it Draper Hall Banquet.

Over :>.'>0 members of the Hampden
' Women's Club gathered on the

lor an outing last Tuesday afte-r-

I one h was served at 1 o'clock in

Hall. Among those- who act-

the assembly were President

Dean Machnier, Miss l.dna L.

Miss Margaret Hamlin and
'Ic-lena T. < ioe-ssmann of the

titty, and Mrs. Frank I're-ntice

-idem of the Amherst Women's

Oklahoma University students who sub-

scribe $250 or more ot the building fund

are entitled to lifetime sent privileges in

the new stadium.

According to statistics compiled by a

Princeton professor, .jo,(HH) American
college- students studied Latin and t.reek

last vear.

College Radio

Radio programs by thirty college-

musical clubs, including four in other

countries were recently broadcast through

W'< .Y, radio station at Schenectady. The
colleges were divided into three- groups:

the Eastern colleges coming first, the-

Sejuthern college s second, and the Western
group last.

Dramatic Workshop

A dramatic- workshop has bsSS added
to the ionise in elramatic presentation at

the University of Montana. This will

alford the students an opiiorturiity to do
practical work in the- construction and
designing of stages and scenery. Minia
ture- stage- sets will be- built, costumes de-

signed and mode-Is constructed.

King's Crown Board of Governors at

Columbia University has awarded sixty-

four charms, twenty-one of gold ami forty-

three of silver, to men who participated in

non-athletic activities. Representatives oi

student publications, musical clubs and

the- debate council shareel in the- awards.
|
to those 'pash' turkey red affairs.

"

WHAT STUDENTS WEAR
Reformers, educators, journalists and

novelists have- Im-cii busy for a long time-

trying to decide how a college- student

clothes the- interior of his head. The fol-

lowing are the- first findings in an inquiry

as to the external wearing apparel:

University of Florida -As a symbol
of maturity, learning anel distinction,

seniors at the- University of Florida wear
brown derbies.

University of Oregon Sophomore
men have adopte-d blue- denim trousers

..s their official wearing appare-l. I he-

trousers are- of a heavy mate-rial ami are-

cut in the most recent mode-.

Johns Hopkins University About
half of the- men 00 the campus go in for

the- latest, loude-st in tics, socks, etc.,

while- the other hall are conservative and
an ai i lothes ..I less audible colors.

University of Washington A rage-

lor masculine- clothing has |m.ssc-ss.-.| the

girls of the- I'nivcrsity of Washington. It

originated with the adeem of the shingle-

bob which exposed many ne-c ks to the

Washington weather anel necessitated the-

Wearing of men's shirts, e herker.-d llanncl

Ones preferred. Then followed a crime-

wave in which the- girls "borrowe-d"

from their boy friends everything from

"bOW tics to knit ties, s|>o!ted ne < k wear

Wrig ley'a increases the
flow of saliva and relieve*

that "stuffed" feeling. Clears

the throat, steadies nenres

and aweetene the breath.

Cleans teeth too.

i Costs little- kelps much $

mom
TRY

C. H. GOULD
for first class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
IS I'lestiant Slre-et Amherst, Man.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Print inn

Mills Studio-Phone 456-K

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

SPECIAL SALE
< .it your share while they last

In our store you will find the latest
styles anel best for your money at
wholes,, ic price,

JOHN FOTOS
Self Service Shoe Store

The Aggie Inn Will Be at Your Disposal Commencement Week
We Will also Remain Open this Summer. Good Food at Reasonable Prices

YE AGGIE INN
Only a few weeks left before "Hop" and Vacation— We have a fine assortment of Sports Shoes— White Knickers

Fancy Hose— Golf Hose— Sweaters— Flannels and a new shipment of three and four piece Suits

IMPORTED STRAW HATS CARL H. BOLTER MANHATTAN SHIRTS

CORRECT — MEN'S OUTFITTER — EXCLUSIVE
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i NION NOSES OUT AGGII
( unilnued from I'afte 1)

But ia the 11 im li the Agntea were beM

scoreless ebile Union •queeaed in winn-

ing urn. Hawkea opened with sin^c.

Bouteilef flied out .m<l Majofaki liii

again. Hoeen died out to Temple on foul

n-niioi-\ but boljb beae runners advanced.

Then Snydei rolled one to Temple who

fumbled Iouk enough to let Hawkee i

the rubber.

The more:

UNION M.A.C.

lb bfa |K> a •'!' ••>> I"'

Kiplon.'i 4 J

If It's For
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING ... HAT RENOVATING . . .

SHOE DYEING
It pays to consult the .. -. MASTER SHOE

The Amherst Shoe Repairing to. rebuilders
,*v vv-AV -rn POST OFFICE. AMHERST MASS.

DAMERST &
DEACON

ON WAY TO POST OFFICE, AMHERST MASS.
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Before You Leave —
Make it a Point to Kill in Your Needs for Summer Travel. Summer Sport Wear or Just Plain Summer We Take

Thts Opportunity to Thank You for Your Patronage During the Pas, Year and Wish Everyone a Good Vacanon

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

o o

Totals M « 87 li Totals 33 1
1

*•-'> '

inning- It * * » • 7 * _

Union '
(
> » • ° rl

M A c I I <^-*>

Runs Ripton. BswfcN 8, Uo.utull.r. Makot.ki.

Hodm. Shapiro. Cahill. Ten,,, I.- '-'• MobtrB,

M. ,..<>< li, Taylor. Error*, Kipioii. Hswkaa,

U.lliiiKhorst, Tempi'-. lMiratiti. Two base nits.

.Shap.ro. IfcGaOCfe. Three has- hits, Makolski 2.

Tempi.-, lerranli. Home runs. Tempi'" Si. rilio-

hits, Richards. McGcOCfa. 1-Vrr.uiii. ( ahill. Ilaher,

lloe'lm. Double plays. Molxrg to McVey. RMM

pn balls, off Wellinghorst 2. off Taylor S, oil

Nash 3. Struck out, by Wellinghorst N. by Taylor

2. by Nash 1. Uriel Pfccfctr, Nash. 1'inpire.

Connelly.

Two out when winning run was scored.

"SIDNEY" TO RE-CREATE
(,..ii i in tied from Pafte I)

the supreme emotional expel-irntC of Ins

life, hie passionate and unrewarded love

of the beautiful and high-spirited Psewiopr

Devarcux, remains partly clouded in

myatery. So, even for thoat familiar with

the outline of Sidney'* career, t lie play still

often something in the way of suspense.

There are in the play all of the old de-

pendable romantic ap|>cals, jealousy.

hatred, fighting, love and death. The

background is colorful in costume and

peraonal allusion. The spirit of Eliaa-

berhaa Eaglaad is alwayi abroad, and

through the four acts mOVWJ in sardonic

state the incomparable <|ueen.

The leading parts will lie taken l>y

|K)pular and cx|>erien<ed members of the

Roister Doiater society. Theodore J.

(".rant of Auburmlale is by talent and

temperament peculiar.) fitted to imner-

sonate the gallant Sidney. Mis- Margaret

C. Shea of Holyoke should make IYnelo|>e

(|iiile as fascinating M she was in real life.

Neil ( . Robmaon ot ArlifiKton, who

attracted so much favoral.le conimeiit in

"Wedding lUlls". will essay the Karl of

Leicester in varied moods. Oxford, the

courtly antagonist, will Ik- enacted by

|oha Moran of Amherst, and the shrewdly

capricious Queen Klizalieth will Im- pre

sented by Kmil J. Corwin of Kast Boston,

the president of the society ami a gifted

eonudian. The management of the play

is in the haadeoi Horace H. Woraeara of

Bernardaton.

SNIFFEN TO LEAD TRACK TEAM
(Continued from Page tl

at W.P.I.i ha l»r«>ke the |X)le vault record

of 10 ft. 6 in. set by Burton GoOgina 'It,

and in the final meet at New Hampshire,

he jumped 5 ft. X in <<> «ain a tie for first

and to surpass the mark of S ft. ~1 «•

established by K. E. Gillett '<>x. Tucker

is now possessor of both the inddor and

outdoor high jump record-

The team as a whole showed a lack of

second place material and was forced to

break several records to emerge as a

winner in 15 out of 4 dual meets. In the

last meet at New Hampshire the Aggies

were outclassed by '.Ml to 36, but then

record at the Kastcrns and the New Eng-

land* was better than it has been in recent

years. I lie squad suffers the loss ol several

very de|>cndablc men in captain Charlie

Ron of Lee, Love of Auburn, Zwhfcr ol

Holyoke, and Slowen of Shelburne I alls.

who are graduating. A good nucleus of

juniors, a less ophocnorc*, and a likely

bunch of freshmen remain for Coach

Derby's 1026 quad.

ADELPHIA EITCTS OFFICERS
(Continued from Pufce 1)

and told how the present sorictv came into

existence at MAC The n,M speaker

%vas Laurence I.. Jones, who spoke as the

representative of tie junior member*,

expressing their appreciation of the work

of the senior members during the past

year, and pledging fidelity to the aims ot

the organization, He was followed by

Prof. Hicks, who slat, d that the teal aim

ol Adelphia is to create a s. ntiment among

ll„. student body, and to lead student

thought in matters vital to the College.

President Lewis, the concluding speaker,

outlined the principles which should

govern the SOCietJ in the future, and th«

aims to the accomplishment ol which the

coming year should be given.

FROSH DEFY SENATE
(Continued from Pafte 1)

reconsider the rJecision of the class.

Lawrence lonesahd Alton Gustafsoo pre-

sented the Views Of the Senate and spoke

on the dire result- which would follow it

the freshmen did not abide by the Senate

ruling. Nevertheless the freshmen again

voted bv a very laisM- majority to continue

on the course which was already started.

The tact was emphasized during the dis-

cussion that the action was not in any

M nse intended a- a rebellion against the

authority ol the Senate but merely as a

way of repealing what the freshmen con-

sidered an unjust rule.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
(Continued from Pafte I)

that there will l>e larger numbers repre-

senting the more recent graduates. Many

of the classes are holding individual

banquets on Saturday.

Kvents on Alumni Day begin with the

baseball game to be held between the

odds and the evens in the morning. The

game will Ik- followed by the important

annual alumni meeting in the Memorial

|

Building. The report of the nominating

committee, who have nominated Ernest

Russell 10 as president of the association,

will be made, and elections of officers will

take place. The sjH-cial committee on

administration, which has In-en invest

i

gating the possibility of improving the

status of college administration, is to

make its report, and it is exi>ected that

the business they present will call for a

pedal executive session. President Lewis

is to address the association.

An alumni dinner is to be held in

DraiK-r Hall Saturday noon, and will be

followed by a few short addresses Horn

the steps of the Dining Hall. An alumni

parade will then In- formed, under P. F.

Whitman 'lo as marshal, and the various

classes, some in costume, will march to

Alumni Field to attend the varsity game

with Connecticut Aggie. Lrateruity re-

unions will take Up the rest of the after-

noon, and the evening will be occupied

by the presentation of "Sidney".

I he Baccalaureate Address will Ik- given

on Sunday afternoon l>> President Lewis.

in Bowker Auditorium. Sunday evening

there will be the president's reception to

the seniors, in the rhododendron garden.

(lass Day, on Monday will mark the

end of the ceremonies. The senior cadet

officers will be given their commissions

at the parade ol the commencement drill.

the first thing in the morning. The

seniors will then gather on the senior

fence, with their friends forming an

amphitheatre around them for the class

day exercises. The Campus Oration will

be given by Carl K. I". < '.uterman. Arthur

M. o'Conr.or will give the Hatchet

Oration, the Class Ode will l>e read by

Walter W. W'hittum, George L. Church

will give the Ivy Oration, Donald L.

Parker, the Pipe Oration and the Class

Oration will be presented by Lewis Keith.

The Commencement Address will be

delivered by Dr. Edwin W. Allen, chief

,,l the Office ol Experiment Stations, <>i

the United States Department o! Agri-

culture at Washington.

The Soph-Senior Hop in the Memorial

building will be the finale of all the activi-

ties.

will be broken and the party will set off

for a ride of four hours, bringing them to

the position of the camp for the next

night. Mess will be followed by an in-

struction hour, after which the men will

be free until the work of the evening.

A Dt:j mile route has baM laid out, to

1m- covered in ten days, with one day

for rest at Woodstock, \t. The daily

inarch will be over about twenty miles.

The schedule of camping places is as lob

lows:

June 1'.)—(ireenfield, Mass.

20— Brattleboro, Vt.

21—Bellows Falls, Vt,

22 --Claremont, N. 11.

215 -Windsor, Vt.

24—Woodstock, Vt.

2>\ Bethel, Vt.

27—Northfield, \ t.

28—Waterbury, At.

29 Burlington, Vt.

The return trip to the college in the

middle of the summer will be made in the

same manner over the same route. The

three weeks that the nun are to Ik- on

the road during the two trips will be taken

out of their time at camp, so that they

will only spend three weeks at Ethan

Allen, instead of six.

Judging Teams to

Receive Certificate

Recognition by Certificate of All

Members of Teams to Begin This

Summer.

The judging teams have decided on the

certificates of team inemlK-rship which

are to Ik- annually awarded to all memlH-rs

of the various judging teams of the college.

These certificates will be very similar to

those which are issued by the athletic

department and will bear the signature-

of the president of the college as well as

that of the coach of the particular team.

Prof. Henry F. Judkins. chairman of the

committee, is preparing the certificate,

and expects to have them ready for dis-

tribution sometime during the summer.

The certificates will Ik- mailed to those

members of judging teams who art to

graduate this year.

EASTERN STAR HOLDS
BANQUET AT DRAPER

Over two hundred people attended the

banquet of Unity Chapter, Order of the

Eastern Star, at Draper Hall hurt Wednes

day night. Mrs. Mary E. Hubbard pre

sided, and Mrs. Annie L. Woodman,

grand matron of the grand chapter, was

the principal speaker of Hie evening.

After the banquet the gathering ad-

journed to the Masonic Temple. Cold

pieces were presented to the grand patron

and grand matron by L S. Dickinson '10

and to the associate grand matron by

L, S. Walker '06.

Music during the banquet was furnished

by a three piece orchestra led by "Red'

Parker.

Land. Card. Club

Hold Last Meeting

Cormier Elected President for Coming

Year.

Will the man who received gold-

plated badge marked "Association of

College Track Coaches of America'

from Mr. Carl Schy, local tailor, kind-

ly return to me.
L. L. Derby

R. O. T. C. OFFICERS
(Continued from Page I)

students, under their own officers and

with their own guard, which w ill be chosen

and changed dnih/. The daily routine

will begin with an early rise (at 6.48a. ni.)

when immediately after breakfast camp

College Candy Kitchen

Bring in your friends and relatives

tor lunch and refreshments

A GRADUATION GIFT — A BOX OF

PAGE & SHAW'S CHOCOLATES

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
The Best in Lunches, Candy, Sodas, Ice Cream and Smokers' Supplies

id

Pi

h
V»v

fi

V»v

INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY
George Washington and His Commission

On July 3, 1775, Gen. George
Washington took command of
the colonial forces at Cam-
bridge,Mass.,withintheshadow

of Harvard College. This event
will be appropriately celebrated

on July 3, 1925.

The commission, which made
George Washington "General
and Commander-in»Chief of
the Army of the United
Colonies" by vote of the Con-
tinental Congress at Philadel-

phia, is dated June 19, 1775, and
is signed by John Hancock, who
was then President of Congress.

This commission was the first

historic document signed by
John Hancock and next to the
Declaration of Independence,
signed by him the next year, is

the most important.

The original engrossed copy of
the Washington commission
can be seen in the Library of
Congress. A photographic copy
of this commission, as well as a

facsimile of the Declaration of
Independence, has been repro-

duced by the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of Boston.

At

Tfc« John Hancock li particularly interested in Insuring colUw men and

women and in obtaining college graduate! for the personnel of the field staff.

Over Sixty Years in Busi-

ness. Now Injuring Over

Tu<o Billion Dollars in

Policies on 3,500,000 lives

T-tEX'^
"ufe Insurance Compaf

or Boston, m*«schu«tti

to
ft*

.v.

ti

rr*i

H
Ha

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer'* ftS» ffJJ

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

DEUEL'S

The Landscape Club held its final

meeting Tuesday night at Wilder Hall in

order that the seniors might hid farewell

to the department, that a last message

might be delivered l>y Prof. Waugh and

Prof. Harrison, and finally that new

officers might be elected for the coming

\C.iV.

Cormier was elected to lead the clul)
j

next year and Buckley was chosen to

hold the secretary-treasurer position. It

was decided that next year would intro-

duce a period of renewed activity for the

clul).

Refreshments were served at the CtOSC

of the informal meeting.

SODA LUNCH
Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup

Fresh Fruit Orangeade

Fresh Fruit Lemonade

Fresh Strawberry Sundae

SANDWICHES - SHAKES — FUDGE SUNDAES

Pies — Doughnuts

— Quality—

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

THOMPSON'S TIMELY TALKS

Give the'Trat"

Something useful when you leave.

We suggest a Hoover or Brunswick

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Ws*

NEW PRICES t,ij|

Men's Whole Sole*. Rubber Heels - - 'j-jl

Men's Half Soles. Rubber Heels - - * i'jl

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heels • " [A
Mens Half Soles ' '

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open tills P. M.

5% jfflagflaritttffgttg
A« 1

•;
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Freshmen Enter
Incoming Class

Class Roster Shows 38 Co-Eds on List, Total Registration

Less Than 1928

Hit- Class of '2U baa started its college

career with a sjnaller enrollment than that

„t the l-'reshman dase of last year hut

with a greater numher of women students.

statistics in the Registrar's office show

total enrollment of 17") students ot whom

, women. The roster of the claM \»

ai follows:

Adams, Bud T.

Adams, Harold S.

Adams, Stephen

Alberti, Frande D,

Ansell, Harold K.

Avery, Blanche D.

Bailey, Stanley F.

Barr, Charles W.

Bartlett, Irene L
Bates, Ira S.

Benjamin, Hazel I..

li, in Philip

. Cheeky I-.

Btaisdell, Mathew I..

Bliss, lois A.

Bond, James K. Jr.

Borastein, Louis

Bowie, Robert L.

Bracldey, Floyd I..

Burgeta, Emory D.

( .limey, George G,

t trnith. Lawrence A.

( alter, Warner H. .

i liadwkk, John S

Chapin, Alice S.

t barkston, George K.

Cleaves, Charles S.

( 1,mints, Charles K.

CoUms, Edgar W.
t OHMS, Lawrence A.

( eok, Florence M.

t onsen, Harry B.

Coakos, Andrew

Cos, Adelhert \V.

(row ley, Dennis M.

Devis, Kendall K.

Dawe, Ralph T.

Davis, Donald A.

Day, Wm. A. P.

I >r\ine, John W.
Dht, Raymond

Dattoa, (ieorge \V.

Dyer, Arnold W.
I.U'iii, Win. < •.

Egas, Wm. A.

Elliot, Davis H.

I airbairn, Wm. R.

Faulk, Kuth A.

Flint, < ieorge 1L

Foaaeca, Martin G.

I '>nt, line, Mildred

I oster, Edward C.

I oster, Thomas W.
Frost, Charles A.

1 lagliarducco, A. L.

1 i.i-per, Frank

Dalton

Whitinsville

Easthamptoa
< ireenfield

( irantwood, N.J.

t ireenfield
Middteboro

Pittsburg, I'a-

Brattleboro, Vt.

Whitinsville

AshneM
Don hest, i

Reading

Mt. Hermon
Springfield

Soutii Lam aster

Amherst

East Milton

Strong, Maine

Melrose

South Hadley

Worcester

Amherst

Worcester

Sh.Hield

Everett

( ianlner

Melrose

I .tst Brimueld

Millers Kails

Ha.lley

Lasthatnpton

Lynn

FraminKham

Boston

Springfield

North Adams
Bedford

Watertown

Arlington

N. Springfield, \'t.

Carlisle

Falmouth

East Braintree

Springfield

I )art mouth

Rockland

Brockton

Lincoln

Boston

Fall River

I laydcnville

Sherboru

Belmont

Springfield

Dighton

Walpole1 'iaiidoinenico, S.

Goodwin, Lawrence II. Wolteetoa

Gordon, < .. B. West Newton

Graves, Arthur H. Shelburne Falls

I, Lyman W. I onway

:, Richard W. Cambridge

Hammond, Marjorie A. Natick

Harrington, Mary E. Holyoke

Harris, Robert II. (ireenfield

Hawley, Guila G. WestfieW

Henderson, Everett S. W. Hartford. Ct.

Hinchey, Anne L. Pahner

Hintze, Roger T. Amherst

Whitinsville

( keen's harms, ( t.

Northfield, Vt.

Timothy 1.

rlotchlnss, I. P.

Howard, Martin S.

Continued on Pafte 4)

1 KRTIFICATES GIVEN
TO JUDGING TEAMS

Academic Activities Board to Reward
Team Members.

Members of the various agricultural

JU'l^in^ teams on the campus are to re-

<'i\( ^jKiial certificates in recognition of

•keif work, as a result of action taken by

*< Academic Activities Board last

ewnmer. Representatives of the judging

met last spring before the close of

fcfcool for the purpose of stimulating

Merest in their work and to give more
Puhliiity to the judging contests. Al-

though it has been the custom for mem-
he various teams to receive awards

°' I up? and medals, nevertheless they have
rever received any special recognition

(Continued on Past 4)

COLLEGIAN BOARD
HEADED BY CO-ED

Mary T. Boyd 26 Chosen Editor-in-
Chief and John F. Lambert 'lb

Managing Editor.

For the first time in ita history, the

( oi.t.i;(,iA\ is to have a CO-ed for editor-

in-chief. Mary T. Boyd '36 ol Jacksoa
ville, Florida, well known for her remark
ably aucceaaful "( ider rVesa", waa elected

to bead the paper al meeting ol the

editorial board last I riday nielli. John
I". Lambert 'I'd ol Gleasoodale, who baa

been campm editor, was chosen .i-,

managing editor,

The shake-up in tin- personnel ol the

editorial hoard lollow, d the eli114iu.1t ion ol

Arthur Y. Buckley L'ti because ol football

and the resignation of Herman E. Ptcfcena

'87. Other members oi the various depart'

inents have been i«- arranged as follows:

athletics, William L. Dole *27 and Harold

E. Clark '98; campus, Raymond Diftey'27,

Josephine I'an/iia '38, Ellsworth Batnanl
'28 and Krnest L. Spencer _>v co-ed,

Francea Bruce '-7. faculty, Frank J.

Botulinskt '21.

FOOTBALL SQUAD
HARD AT WORK

Radical Change

In Frosh-Soph Rules

Nightshirt Parade and Kazoo Night
Postponed Until Inter-class Foot-

ball Came.

There has been inaugurated a marked
change in the program of the various

I i< diiii.ui S>phoiiiore activities with the

beginning Of the present college year.

Raaoo Night, the night upon which are

held the boxing and wrestling matches
between the champions of the two low, 1

classes, and the Nightshirt Parade in

which the Freshmen were former!) given

their first taste ol Sophomore discipline,

have l.eell put oil liom the hist week ol

college to some later date, which has

not been definitely decided upon. In

previous \e.n~. a, membera oi the uppei

classes well know
. these two conteste were

held on the first two lights ol the college

year, adding to the haste and confusion

which alwaj a mark the first week oi college

especiall) for the membersoi the incoming
class. To aVOtd some ol the contusion this

year, and especiall) to prevent inter-

ference with frsternit) malting, il has been
decided to postpone these eventa until

some lau-r time. This arrangement will

also allow the beshmen U> get acquainted

with each other ami with their new

eurroundings. According to the new

echedule, Raaoo Night will probably take
place on the ni^hl foUowiog the lieshtnail

Sophomore tnotball game, which is likel)

to Ik- played on a Friday afternoon. If

I he game ahould l»- played on Saturday,
II will be followed' by the Nightshirt

I'a.ade.

Freshmen Victorious
In Annual Rope Pull

Neither Class is Wet in Thrilling Battle
Across College Pond

COMPARATIVELY FEW
FRESHMEN PLEDGED

Less than a Hundred Men Put On
Pledge Buttons.

First Practice Game Played Between
A and B Teams.

Varsity football has been under wa\ at

M.A.C. for two weeks For the first week
the s<ptail worked out three times a day in

oppressive heat but all were loyal. Twcn
ty-five candidates reported the first day
including seven letter men. So many
wearers of the football M have not Repor-

ted at this early date for several years,

and much credit U due them. Another
pleasing feature wa- the (at t t I1.1t a large

coaching statt was available. "Eddie"
Bike '88, helped for a week and 'Charlie"

McGeoch 'Jo. lor ten days before going

to their respective positions, Again "Pop"
Clark is back helping with the serubs.

"Ed" Tumey '2'.i the freshman COUCh, and
"Red" Ball '21, the baseball mentor, are

assisting until their own johs < all them
away. Several new recruits have reported

since college opened an thai C team was
formed, but "I'op" (lark will be ghtd to

see many more.

The s(|ti id looked good in the practice

game Saturday. Although several ol the

candidates were kept out of the cfaufa lie

cause of various injuries suffered in earlier

practice session-, two ko<xI dubs were

organized. One verv propitious feat lire ol

the lineup was the strength of the second

team. With such a likely looking bunch of

subs the first team berths will Im- held only

by keen competition. The first team was

probably confronted with as formidable a

B outfit as Aggie baa supported in leveral

years. Yet in spiteot that fact tvventv-two

points were piled np against them in forty

minutes of actual play .

It may Ik- noticed with interest that

none of the other New England colleges

tallied even in this neighborhood in their

practice games played on the same day.

Another fact that should interest anyone
with foresight is that on studying the line-

up one finds that a whole team may In-

formed from the seniors on the squad and
many of these will not be kept out of

regular berths by competition. Therefore,

freshmen and sophomores who have any

hope of playing varsity football will never

have a better chance if they start seizing

it now.

The lineup for the game

:

A Team

MANY CHANGES
IN FACULTY LIST

Prof. Powers will Head Physics De-
partment for Coming Year.

Jones, re

Amstein.rt

Thurlow, rg

Couhig, c

Cart w right, lg

Marx, It

Cook, le

(iustafson, qb
Sullivan, rhb

B Team
le, lhb, Sawyer

le, Malley

It, Cavin

Ig, Baker

c Mulhern

rg, Trull

rt, Fessenden

rt, McAllister

rt. Tulloch
(Continued on Page 3)

A nuinlier of new laces will Im- seen

among our faculty this year as a result of

the changes made during the summer. One
of the major alterations has been the

appointment of Wallace I-. Powers as

profeasjpT and head of the department of

Physics thus filling tint vacancy left by
P. B. Haabroucfc in the summer of 1984.

Prof. Lowers graduated bom (lark

College in 1910; pursued graduate study

at Clark University from 1910-1914;

1910-1913 he waa aasiotanl professor of

plrysica at CI,ok Couege; 1914-1910

associate ol mathematics and physics al

the University of Richmond; in 1 7 in-

structor in phyMrs.it Simmons; 1917-192G

instructor at New York University; and

has been assistsnl professor in Physics

since I'.lL'd.

Miner J. Markuson replaces I'rol.

James L. St rah. in as assistant professor

of rural engineering. Mr. Markuson is a

graduate of the University of Minnesota,

.\n<\ (or the last two years has been in the

department oi agricultural engineering at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

Leon R. Quintan succeed- Prof. Prentiss

French aa assistant professor of landscape

gardening. Prof. Quinlan graduated from

Colorado Agricultural College in 1921.

lb- was connected with the Colorado Agri-

cultural College Extension Station from

1920 to [922 and studied at the School

ol Landscape Gardening at Harvard.
Continued on I'afte 4;

Two-Year Course

Opens Oct. 5th

The t lose ol the 1 Uahuig se.i-.oll on Sun

day evening at six o'clock marked I he

termination of the second attempt t<>

conduct rushing under the new plan bv

which the beshmen have a ill, nice to

visit all the fraternity houses on the cam

pus the first* two nights and to become

luither acquainted al particular fraterni

ties hv subsequent visits. Less than a

hundred neophytes, however, came out

ot chapel wearing pledge buttoos Mondaj

morning.

Following is a list of the pledges to the

various fraternities;

Pki Sigma Kappa. 1928 C R. Clem
Mils, E. I). Burgees, M. S. Howard, P. B.

Steele, W. B. Robertson, I . I Richards,

B. T. Adams, C. E. Kelley, ( . S. (leaves,

B. J. Rudquiat, P. B. ktansur'. r.ijs

Howard Thomas.

Kappa Sigma. 1929 J. R. Kay, K. F.

McKlttrick, J. W. Smith I. M. Mills

I-. I). Thayer Jr. W. R. I airbairn Iv II.

NichoU K llenl/e H. K. Ansell, K. W
Nash, A. F Kinney. 1928 I

. R. Smith.

A'pka Gamma Hko. 1929 C.R.John-

ion, K. II. Marsh, \ M.n ione. J. Bond Jr.,

G. W. Duttoa, I S. Bates, II. S. Adams

.s'ljoi/.t I'hi h.pstUm. 1929 l> II Elliot,

I \ Sullivan, P. S. Uannev, I). II. Tidd.

K. K. Davis, W. A. Egaa, J. J. Poaal

K. I\ Nickcrson, K. M. Perry. 1938

William Burke, Krnest Spencer.

AlpkaSigma Phi 1909 E. L. Kdleher,

I). M. CrOWley, T. E, Lane. L. S. Walker

Jr., L. W. ( ollins, K. I) Kees, (. B. GOT

don, V. TclTt. J. B. Zielinski Jr., J. M.

Regan, E. A. Tompkins, F. E. Braklev

.

H. Harris. I'.IL'S ( .. ( . I.aiin. M. I (ami

Thrta (lit. 1999 A. W. Dyer. K. T.

Dawe, W. G. Hunter, P. R. Plunier, II.

S. Pease. MIL'S Walter Biav

KapfCamma I'ln. 1989 -W.O'L arj

F. Gesper, A. Conhoa, E. C, Prouty, K.

I ) Manchester, E. C. Shuman.

Q, /. !'. 1929 M. Rich, K. A. Krein-

baum, (•• B. Flint, L. II. White, I). O.

Webber, IL R, Copsmi, A. H. Graves, M.

L. Blaisdell, C. E. Walkden. 1928—E.

R. Marsh.

Ku/>f><i Epsila*. 1929 J E. Paulson.

I.. A. ( arrutli. A. L. < «ghaduci i. C. D.

Voung, B. Nitkiewic/, W. R. Phinney.

LambdaCki Alpha. 1999 Charles Barr,

John Chadwick, Stephen < .iamlomenico,

Irving llotchkiss, Russell Whitten, Ed-

ward yOUttg. 1928 Paul IUse.

Delta /'In Alpha, 1929 Phillip Bern,

M. (1. Fonse a, II C. Mhtsuk.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASEBALL PLANNED

Nine Starts Well. Will Play Sprinj*-

field Today.

Although victory was grand lor the
freshman class in the m\u man rope pull
a. loss the Aggie I'on, I last Satuiday attei

noon, it was robbed o! some ot its jjoi v

by the fad that the sophomores, although
beaten, were not drenched in the muddy
walei at loss which the rOpl WM stretched.

As usual, the freshmen met at the Drill

Hall and iiiaiched in loekstep to tin- ,-ast

side ol the pond. Soon the sophomore
team had lined up Opposite and all wailed
in the loosest ol suspense loi the pulling

to commence. At ».-"> the starting piatol
was fired nnd both « lass, s strained, Imu^
my the heavy rope up out ol the water.

Aa the rope tightened and swayed, it

doael) missed "B« v.ie" Barnes' camera
which had been set up precarious!} mai
and several contestanta were momentarily
illegally too dose to the ground.

lor the hisl lew lllimiles the second

yew im o gained ground while largo
Kioups ,,i excited and poorly urge 11 iand
{Union and olhei spectators tried lo ^,-t

the bosh into.
1 Bteady awing, other fresh

men doused water and lemona ml lino
tans oi their ahead) perspiring class

males. Gradually the somewhat heavier'

neophytes began to feel the rope K i\,- .,

Jittle, ami with renewed eiM-r^v t hey kepi'

thi ro|M- iconjling their \\a\ sloulv for

[several glorious ,,r agonizing inin'ntee!

The sophoinoies came so close to ||„-

ripplea and mud that alioiil a do/en had
10 drop back on tin- rope to keep dry'
le.t. Finally, however, the sophs rallied

and stopped their pond-ward rich-. For
tin remaining few- momenta the rope
moved firM in one direction ami then in

the other. When the (inalshols were tired,

however, the middle of the io|m- was lar

over tin- freshman bank and both learns

wen- intact on then respective shores.

Exhausted, hut dry, both teams cheered
their opponent* and an enl hiisiasti. pt_">

group carried the rojx- to the Drill Hall.

The pactaton wen- much daeanpointed
in the fad that the losing team did not

« loss the dirty DOCUL Ihis is the BBCOOd
vear thai the ouliome has been thus.

Last tail the I'.IL'S heavers succeeded only
in pulling their opponents to the water's

edge in the ten minutes allotted. Much
comment has bean heard around the
campus concerning the fait that contes
t.uiis wen- allowed to dfOp back on the
rope. However, we cannot diacuaa this

problem here.

Williams to Head
R. O. T. C. Unit

Orant '2h, and Mann '26, will be
Squadron Commanders.

Football Practice Starts Next Week.

The Two Year course will open on

October 5th this year as a result of the

new ruling in the admin stratum of the

Two Year course. The lengthening of the

summer working period of the Two Year
freshmen has been marie to allow students

on fruit and market garden farms to com-

plete the annual fall harvesting, thus

emitting more practical experience for

themselves, as well as being of more
value to their employers. The football

men have been asked to report on Tuesday
September LM»th.

Miss Marie Mercier, former chief clerk

in the short course office, has accepted a

(Kisition with former director John Phelan

who is now dean of Michigan State ( ollc^c.

The vacancy left by her resignation has

been filled by Miss Kathryn Martin.

fall baseball pronusea to ha Baste

strenuous this fall than ever before, but

also of more- general interest. A tall inter

collegiate schedule is under consideration

ami a Bjamc has been planned with Spring

field for this afternoon.

A good scjuad reported for practice

Friday afternoon and a practice- game was

played Saturday morning. The lineup ot

the first team was Nash and Brings,

battery; McVey, first base-; Redgrave,

seiond; Moriarty, shortstop; Temple-,

third, and Griffin, Rice, and White, in

the garden. Davenport and Rainaull

make up the remainder of the- pitching

staff. Moriarty, White, Redgrave, Rice-,

and Barnard are all candidates from the

192S club. Moriarty was captain of the

team and he shows much promise as a

shortstop. All freshmen who aspire to

baseball are urged to' report this fall if

iiossible. Besides the games pending

Coach Ball will hold practice sessions

daily.

Donah I R. Williams hasbeen appnmted
cadet lieutenant colonel and placed in

command ai the R.O.T.C. regiment,

which has bees re-organised this war so
as to consist ol two equadrons of two
troops each. Theodore J. Grant bMbeen
placed in command ot the first squadron,
while the- see olid scpiadron Is to |«- rom-
msnded by cadet major Albert I. Mann.
I he number ot troops has been reduced

from last veai's arrangemenl ot six, in

orde-r to utilize the- horses lo provide- the-

maximum amount of riding.

flu present appointments of cadet

olln era ia .is folios

Regimental Headquarters

Cadet Lieut. ( ol. D. H. Williams, com-
manding.

('adet Captain K. W. Feseenden, regimen-

tal adjutant.

Cadet Master Sergeant I. W. Warren,

regimental v-r^t. major.

(adet 1st Lieut. C. E. Turner, personal

adjutant.

First S(/wi(lrt>n Headquarters

Cadet Major T, J. (rant, 1 ooiinatiding.

(adet 1st Lieut. P.J. Deveapcrt, adjutant.
.Continued on I'afte 4)

The Associate Alumni of M.A.C.

wish tO thank the meinhi-rs of the-

e ollc^e- band for their si rv 11 ,-s during

commencement last June i>oth for the

hand concert and alumni parade.

RICHARD A. MKLLKN,
Assistant Secretary.


